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Graves v. Hendrson.

Ad attorney retained to recover an estate for the heir-at-law of a

tTir^'T '^"«^* "P f
Paramount title to that of his d.ent

hrn»^ *'?t-
P?!'«'^«'"" «f 'he property, ^vhich he conveyed to abro her of h.s client, as the heir-at-law; and he subsequently soldportions of It to several purchasers, all of whom but one had notpaid their purchase money, and as to that one he had emplovedthe same attorney n eflfectiife his nurchase Tn fLt .hoT^ ^ •

:io:LlT!!r^'''^^''
'^^^ been'Tatrwainord ad,'and° th"eattorney had been made aware of it. On a bill filed for that n,rpose the purchasers were declared trustees for the heS-alt""

This was a suit by George Oliver Graves, against
James A. Henderson, Henry Smith the youn<rer
Wesley Mcllory, John McRory, Leivis Barclay, Jame's
Graves, Kenneth McKenzie, Daniel Bryant, James
Bryant, George Bryant John Richard Clark, and
Charles Edward Clark, the bill in which set forth in
detail all the circmnstances appearing in the report of
Graves v. Smith, reported ante volume 6, p 306, and
Be; forfh also the transfer of the propertv hv d«fpn«1ant
Smith to James Graves, and the subsequent dealings
with the estate, not material to be now stfted, by which

GRANT VIII.
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the other dofciidiiutB bet:, lo intercBtod therein, and

ebargin^ them nil with notice uf tlio title either beturo

obtaining their conve^'ances or payment of their pnr-

chaeo money, and prayed a deehiration tliat eeveral det'on-

dantfl wore trnetees f'o'* the plaintiff of tlieir reBpoct-

ive portions convoyed to them, and conveyances accord-

ingly.

Tlic defendants otlier than Barclay answered the bill

;

McKemie disclaimed. The Brynnta set up want of

notice imtil tiling the bill ; and that Samuel S. Bridges,

to whom they traced the title of the said land, had in

1841 created a lease in their favour, of the portion.-,

claimed by them, in which was contained a clause giving

them a right to purchase. The defendants CUtrk

set up want of notice, and payment in full of their

purchase money. The otlici defendants in like manner
set up want of notice before purchasing, and their occu-

pation and improvement of the land. Another objection

taken to the plaintiff's right to recover wag the bank-

ruptcy of Bridget in Lower Canada, the effect of which

was to vest all his estate in his assignee.

It appeared from the evidence taken in the cause that

notice of the defect in the title had been communicated

to the several defendants before payment of tlif'r pur-

chase money, except the dofendants Clark, auu Jt» to

them it appeared they had acted through S'Mih mi u

Henderson^ as their attorneys, in making the puroiiase.

It is believed that this statement, together with the factt

appearing in Graves v. Smith, will be sufficient to a clear

understanding of the points involved in the case. .

""r. Pf-i?/, for tlio plaintiff. Smith was in reality the

v^t. nciy of plainvi / for though not retained by him he

still .cted under the directions of plaintiff's mother.

There were no c'rcumstances shewn to justify Smith,

as trnRtfifij in transferrinfr the estate to the brotherj

as heir-at-law. [ThbChanorlloe.—When as a trustee
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warranted in presuming death of hia cestui que trust
«o UH to authoriHe Imn in conveying to thinl paitieB ?Would Buch evidence an would warrant a jury in nre-
H..mn,« death be sulficient ?' He should have refused
to convey, unless by divection of thia court.

As to the purchaser from James Graves, the Clarks
alone have paid the.r purchase money, and as to them,
they should be bound by the knowledge of Snuth and
lenderson, through whom it is shewn they nogociated
the purchase of their portions of the estate, and ther. -

fore are bound by the same equities as attach toSmith and Henderson or Jamen Graves.

Mr. Crickmore and Mr. A. Crooks, for the defendants
contended that the plaintiff had no title, legalor
equitable the conveyance from /?n%.« carrying noth-ing as all his estate had become vested in his assigneem bankruptcy, who alone could make a title to thelauds in question.

They relied also on the want of notice before obtain-ing their conveyances by the purchasers, contending
that the fact of notice beforo payment of all theZagreed upon was not sufficient to avoid their titles.

wt' )' T"^'' ^1
^"^^'^^^-^^««'-«^ V. Wilkins, (b)

ParroJtf^' ^f
''?' ""' '''''^^^ ^^ ^-""^ vi'arrott, (e) were referred to by counsel.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

in fh?fo;.^'
^•*~^ '^^^''' *° thejudgment pronouncedin the former case, in regarding Mr. Smith as a trusteeof the estate acquired by purchase from Bridges, for the

(a) 5 H. L. Ca. 905.
[c) 20 Beav. 535.
\e\ 3 Tnr \T o

(b) 17 Beav. 285.
{d) 2x Beav. 183.

* The Chancellor was absent from indispositit̂ion.
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plaintiff George O. Graves, The estate is conveyed by
Smith to James Gro.jes in performance of this trust;
who of course became equally a trustee : first, because
he paid no valuable consideration ; second, because he
knew that his elder brother, the plaintiff, if alive, was
the heir-at-law. Part of the estate is reconveyed to, or
retained by, MeBBva. SmithandHendersonin satisfaction
of their bill of costs. They necessarily become trustees
of the lands so reconveyed or retained. Two different
parts of the estate are conveyed by Smith or Henderson,
and by James Graves respectively, to the other defen-
dants, the McRorys, the Bryants, and the Clarks. The
McRorys have confessedly not paid the whole of their
purchase money, and therefore hold subject to theplain-
tiff 's equity. The same remark applies to the Bryants,
the last mstalment on whose mortgage rem'ains unpaid.
They indeed attempt a defence to the suit on another
ground, namely, on the ground of a right of purchase
acquired by means of a covenant contained in a lease
granted to them, or to two of them, by Samuel Henry
Bridges, the former owner of the property. If this
defence could be substantiated it might avail them ; for
the estate of Bridges appears to have been indefeasible,
and this is the estate which -Smi^/i acquired, and of which
he became a trustee for the plaintiff, who in reality had
no estate whatever. If, therefore, the estate so acquired
was specifically bound by a covenant for purchase, the
plaintiff must have received it cum onere, and would be
bound to perform the covenant, and this right on the
part of the Bryants might form a bar to the suit under
the General Orders of this court, so far as they are con-
cerned. The covenant, however, as stated by these
defendants themselves, appears to me to have expired in
May, 1850. It conferred a privilege, and therefore
required to be strictly pursued. It wa^^incumbent, I
apprehend upon the lessees to t- ;nder the purchase money
and the conveyance before expiration of the time limited
for that purpose, assuming them to have accr^nted the
title. It is not suggested that this was done, and there"
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fore the covenant became extinct. Even supposing
James Graves to have intended to carry it into effect

.

his act cannot bind this plaintiff, to whom the estate
real y belonged, and for whom he was a trustee. It
would be more proper, I think, that this defence should
be raised by cross-bill, as the plaintiff may have some
answertoit; asforinstance,if5m^/,,when he purchased
from Bndges, had no notice of this covenant, the plain-
tiff would be entitled to the benefit of that defence but
could not avail himself of it in this suit. The Clarks
rely upon the defence of a purchase for valuable con-
sideration without notice. One of their mortgages is
certainly satisfied. As to the other, it is not quite
clear. Supposing that one to be also discharged, the
question would be, whether they had notice. Actual
notice IS not suggested that they had. although it is
very possible for ih, Bryants appear to have had itThey seem, however, to have had constructive notice
through Messrs SmUh and Henderson, their attorneys.
Theyemployed these gentlemen to prepare their convev-
ance and paid them for it. and I think they must be
regarded as their attorneys in the transaction. Taking
themostcontractedviewof their retainer.andsupposing
them to have been employed only to prepare the con^
veyance. it was their duty. I think, to communicate to
their clients the fact that James Graves was the heironly If George O.Graves was dead.and it was uncertain
whether he was dead or not. and the clients must bedeemed to have had notice of that fact, and to have
pui'chased subject to the plaintiff's title. Upon this
point I have referred to the cases of Atterln^y v. Wallis
{a) Hewitt V. Loosemore {b), and Kennedy v. Green (c).Mterbu^ V. Wallis, and He.itt v. LooseLe were n .

"

her them such clear cases of retainer as the presentIn neither of them did an actual retainer occur in the

extend 'T ""^
^Tr ^" "'*^^^ ^^*^^"^^ *« ^ certain

extent. The cases of Hewitt v. Loosemore, and Kenned,

(a) 27 L. T. 301.

W 5 M. & K. 699.
(b) 9 Hare 449.
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V. Green, however, establish a qualification of the doc-
trine of notice to the solicitor being notice to the client.
Kennedy v. Green establishes that the client will not be
deemed to have had notice of a fraud committed by the
solicitor himself.because it cannot be supposed that he
would communicate it: Hewitt v. Loosemorc establishes
that when the plaintiff's own evidence disproves actual
notice in the defendant, the implication of notice from
the employment of the solicitor, having knowledge, is
rebutted. If, however, the fact within the knowledge of
the solicitor is not a fraud, its non-disclosure cannot be
presumed from the improbability that the transaction
would have proceeded,had it been communicated. Non-
disclosure is intended only when a distinct substantive
fraud has been committed. Where the non-disclosure
is the sole fraud or breach of duty,it cannot bepresumed.
Here no fi-aud was committed. Smith, if he did not
communicate to the Clarks the fact o{ George 0. Graves
being the heir,if alive,probably thought it unnecessary.
There is no substantive fraud of which disclosure will
not be intended, as in Kennedy v. Oreen : no evidence,
rebutting the implication of notice, as in Hewitt v.
Loosemore; and therefore I think the general rule must
prevail, and that the Clarks must be deemed to have
had notice, through Smith, their solicitor. Barclay,
another defendant, has not paid his whole purchase
money, and therefore stands in the same position as
the McRorys and Bryants. McKenzie has disclaimed.
I think the plaintiff entitled to a decree against all
the defendants, with costs ; hut I think it would be
proper to apportion them, as the suit seems multifari-
ous, although the objection is not raised. Smith and
Henderson are, I presume, necessary parties, as hav-
mg the legal estate in the lands as mortgagees.
With regard to the point, suggested in argument,

as to the rights of Bridges' assignee in bankruptcy,
whatever they may be, we think that so long as he
allows the present dfifendnnfe' nm-^Vioa,:. ^r. v„^«:^

disturbed, they must be taken to be trustees for the
plaintiff.
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Clarke v. Best.

Assignment of mortgage—Guarantee of Mortgage money.
'

On the transfer of a mortgage the mortgagee covenanted that if de

plftSr'' '" P^^"^-^"^^ "'^ --'g-g^ money, he .iould

Held, that this did not constitute him a suretv within >,= ™
of section 4 of the 32nd of the orders of 185J

^° ""^^"'"^

Statement.—"^hQ bill stated that Best and Green
mortgaged certain real estateto Alfard, and covenanted
for the payment of the mortgage money ; that Alford
assigned the mortgage to Mills, and covenanted thatm the event of Best and Green making default in pay-
ment of the money secured by the mortgage, or any
part thereof, he would pay or make good the payment
or payments of the mortgage, according to the stipula-
tions and conditions therein contained, to Milk his
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns. Subse-
quently Mills assigned the mortgage to Tiffany, and
covenanted with Tiffany that in the event of Best db
Green making default in payment of the mort^^age
after all due means as provided thereby in due course
of law and equity should have been used and tried by
Tiffany, to satisfy the same, and to fulfil the conditions
therein as to the recovery of the money according to
the tenor and effect thereof on the part of Bestd- Green
he. Mills, would make good the payment of the mort-
gage according to the conditions therein provided, and
in that event the mortgage and security were to be re-
assigned to Mills. Best and Green afterwards assigned
the equity of redemption of the mortgaged premises,
with all their other property, to Park <& Tisdale, in trus
for their creditors The plaintiffs were the executors
and trustees ot Tiffany. The bill further stated theyhad recovered m ejectment against the tenants in pos-
session of the property, but had not taken posses^,
and that hey had recovered judgment in an action ofcovenant between Best & Qreen, in the name of Alfard
for tne auiouutdue upon the mortgage, and that a wriiof^./a. .hereon had been returned nulla bona. That
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the property was an insufficient security for the debt
and that the plaintiffs had applied to Milh to ascertain
what further proceedings he required to be taken on
the mortgage; and that he had directed a bill to be
filed for the sale of the property, praying the usual
rehef against himself and the other defendants, in case
the proceeds of the sale were insufficient to satisfy the
mortgage debt, and agreeing that his guarantee should
not be mvahdated by reason of the plaintiff being
unable to re-convey the mortgaged property, from com-

^^ S°?
""'*? '""'^ direction. Best, Green, Park, Tisdale,

ALJord and Milh, were made defendants. The bill
prayed a sale, and in case of a deficiency, that the
defendants might be ordered to pay it.

The bill was taken pro confesso against Best, Green,
and Milh. Alford answered alleging that Park and
Tisdale had received large sums from Best d Green's
estate, and praying that an account might be taken
thereof, and that Best and Green, and Park and Tis-
dale migU be ordered to pay any deficiency there
might be after a sale.

Park and Tisdale answered, denying the receipt of
any money under the trusts of the assignment, appli-
cable to the payment of the mortgage. '

.

Mr. Prondfoot, for plaintiff, asked the usual decree
for sale, and an order for the payment of any defi-
ciency by all the defendants; contending that Alford
and Mills were, by virtue of their covenants, sureties
for payment of the debt, and came within the Reg
Gen. 1853, 82, sec. 4. In Turnbull v. Symmonds, (a)
an order of this kind had, indeed, been refused against
the assignee of the equity of redemption, because there
was no covenant for payment, and it was held that the
general order did not apply to a constructive surety.
But here the suretyship was express.
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As against Mills the relief was asked porsmnt tohis own direclion; aad MM did not obfec It bt

uZIl '''''' '"^ ^"^ -Hef against^h'ose;tiS

Mr. Grichnore for Park and Tisdale.

relifr'tr^'™''*^-^-''-^^
^^i*« «^^ar that therelief sought against the mortgagee and his assigneecovenanting respectively for the payment of the morl'gage money in default of payment by the mor gT'ocannot be obtained.

"^urigagor,

The mortgagee or his assignee, is not the surety ofhe mortgagor within the meaning of the generl

^uar«nf .
'^'* ^° '"'^ ^ '^''' ^' a «°"tract of

aSt\^;:i.r^^*^^^"^-*^^-^^^^^^

FiSKEN V. EUTHERFORD.
Ckanel .ort,a,e-Contract in restraint of tra,e'-NoHce-Re,istra.

°de^e?'Ltrnt"/:^rSi* {V'tcl'
^.P^^^^^^r executed a

vendors, to buv all hU a^^^e f' ' u
^^^^^ '^ '''^ enip'oy of the

at liberty, at Ly t&herel,?."? ?'^' ^"k^
'''?' ^^ ^- ^^ould K

niight be carried oT to enter intn"^/h^^
*,""^ ^""^^ ^"^i"«««

and take possession of the £rn"!fc '"i°
'''^ P'^'^« of business

affairs. The business wasS/on ^fatT"''
""'^ "*"^ "P '^^

>nng which time the vendors delivere?Lnr. ^^T ^""^ ^ ^^'f-
m pursuance of the agreement

'^^^'''^'^'^ «°°'^^ '° ^ large amount.

on •ti'e"p*'.:Cr"C"Sit" n^Tf''^'^'^. ^^^ -* ^-^-g
agreement, that there was a suffi^Lf

'^?\«'^ed goods under thS
nant to purchase fromTe vendnrl^

consideration for the cove-
the remedies given by the de "d h. Z;!- '

'° ^' ^°^"t'"« ^^em to
ment as required to be rLS^H ^^'^""^1"°* ^"'^'^ «° agree-
to enable the vendors to hoTf """^^^ ^^^ '=''3"^' mortgage act
with notice.

^° ^°^^ ^" ^g^'as' subsequent purchasers

Statement— ^}xQ oriainnl lu'll ;^ +u-
on the27fb nf r,

°"8'°^^ '^i" ^^ this cause was filedon the 27th ofDecember, 1859, by James Fisken Wil-

Mobert Rutherford, setting forth that in July, 856 thedefendant bemg aboutto commence businesfin GueIph

^;;lT?:t^-i-*' ^PP"^^ to the plaintiff^^t'

"-""^P^m, to enter into an arrangement
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with him to supply liim with such goods as should be
required by him for the purpose of his business, which-
they agreed to do upon having the price properly se-
cured. And for that purpose it was agreed that cer-

• tain powers as to the management of the defendant's
business should be given to the plaintiff, James Fisken,
a clerk in the employment of the other plaintiffs, and
thereupon an indenture purporting to be between the
defendant of the one part and plaintiff, James Fisken,
of the other part, was prepared and executed by de-
fendant, and set forth that

" Whereas the said Robert Rutherford hath the in-
tention of carrying on the business of a dry-goods
merchant in the town of Guelph aforesaid by himself
under the style and firm of ' Robert Rutherford; and
whereas the said Robert Rutherford haying great con-
fidence in the said James FiskenMth agreed, with the
approbation and consent of the said James Fisken, to
vest in him the said James Fisken absolutely and ir-
revocably the rights, powers, and authority hereinafter
to the said James Fisken given, so as to enable the
said James Fisken to exercise a discretionary control
to the extent hereinafter specified over the affairs and
matters of the said Robert Rutherford, so trading as
aforesaid, and (if he should think fit) wind up and
close the said business as hereinafter specified ; but
the said James Fisken is not by any means or in any
way or to any extent, to be a partner in the said busi-
ness, or interested therein, or liable in any way there-
for, or the debts thereof. Now, therefore, this inden-
ture witnesseth that in pursuance of the premises and
of the covenants, stipulations, conditions, and agree-
ments herein contained he the said Robert Rutherford
for himself, his heirs, executors, an* administrators,
doth hereby covenant, promise and agree to and with
the said James Fisken, his executors and assigns, in
manner following, that is to say,

That the said Robert Rutherford shall not,underany
circumstances, take out, or withdraw from or receive
out of the said business so carried on by him as afore-
said either money or stock, or other matter or thing
whatsoever to a greater extent or proportion in the
v/hole than at the rate of two hundred and fiity pounds
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a year
;
that he shall so contioue to draw the said sum ofwo hundred and fifty pounds, until such time as ?his

stipulationshalbedeterrainedbyendorsementonthese
presents. That all the cash, bills, drafts, notes, and

ZiZ' r^ «^^^7^tf1*0 be received from time to tfmeby the Baid Bobert Eotherford in the course of hisbusiness, and otherwise in connexion therewith, shallexcept such cash as shall be necessarily required o paythe curren expenses of the said business) be rec^uSypaid and handed over every week and from week J
iTrl ;r ^%"^f

'^^' '^'^^" ^^'^^ *i»^« t« tinie come inur.to the eaid Messieurs Hoss, Mitchell d- Co., of T^oi ?oaforesaid who shall keep and retain the same forS ?M^/-.rrf and shall apply the same in payment to he
2^^fss, Mrtchell d Coot all debts and liS«; „owdue or owing or accrued, or hereafter to become dueor owing to the said Ross, Mitchell d Co. so far asthe same shall suffice for that purpose md as to anvsurplus over what may be sufficient?; pay the sa"d^oss,mtchd d Co. the same shall .eTJld by the

JXutherford That the said Robert Putherford shnll

Co., and not elsewhere from any other person or persons.

Fi^tnt^f ^f T^ ^^ ^''^^"^ ^°^ *l^« said James

orJZ\ f^^-*?
*™^' ^"'^ ^* *^" t™es in his dis-cretion, to enter into and upon all premises whereon

thereTnto andnir.T '".'?''* "^" ^^^«' ^"'^ examine

Dusmess, books, papers, accounts and moneys thereof in

thp«J"^^T'' ^'xS'
'^^" ^««"-«' ^"^^ for those purposesthe said James Fisken shall at all times haveW3r^a 7 access to all the property, effeSs books papa's

scrSp +}f.
'''" ^' permitted to examine andscrutinise the same as he nleaspq Tlio+ ,•« « Ti

said ^0,,,,..m« shall te'„r4'i„io„''?Lt itwm „'?
aay me be disadvantageous to coEue or camon the
a.db»sme8,furtherortlMtilwillbemore„avana°eora

o.«;:;trtt'^^trd"^^^^^^^^^^
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Stfv ff"*'T^T^'
''"d apply the same to pay and

claims and demands against the said ffnhprtT?Ji^ J /.
toward, payment «./.«tiJa^ 'Zl^ U Lf."^S^^

the said Eobert Rutherford will at any thne and ^t all

fppo'ntS tS^r^^./'*'''
nominated, constituted, and

pE? ^
'

i^
^^ ^'l^'®

presents doth hereby nominate

cutors and admmistralors, to be the true and iRwfni

«4^rd%C"fnre rsr:rtL""iir;s

ui me said Hobert Rutherford in and about anv nn/levery matter and transaction, affair, proceeding Ltionand suit touching all or any or eitlie^ of the matters and

uiscretion ot the said James Fisken be reo uired That-he said James Fisken is by no means to nterferefn

Ithet l7T "^ '"^ ^^'^ ^h^^ ^^"l'^ render hi nliable as a partner, nor to receive anv share or iVJrlwhatever of the profits thereof, or n^v^.r '
K"bl-^?any ot the debts thereof, or bear an> -portiW the
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cessary, and in some respeolable office or nmLtZi
ana tliat the said Hobert Rutherford shnli fr«J+-

The bill then alleged that the defendant had con-tinuously, s.nce the execution of this instrument,caS
when^r^r n •

?^^^P' ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^-^^ merchant thit
whenheestabhshedsuchbusinesshewaswithoutmeans
and the only capital employed in the business was thatof Ross, mtchell ct Covrpany, who in pursuance of theagreement w th defendant had furnished the who e ofthe stock with which he carried on such business un tothe month of April or May, 1859. when he purcha e^^^goods to a small amount from certain wholesa e merchants in Montreal and New York in T^f . i

purchases from Ross, ^/Jl/jc; ^rfr^Thl: \Z

odefendantweremadeuponthofaithoftheagreernt

ThatTf" .
' :rf^ '' *^^ ^"^-*"- abovett f^hThat defendant had kept and performed the covenanf«and stipulations in the indenture until thelDth oTj)cember, when he refused further to per orm the ,,m

"

mZCT^' '''^''' *^ "^^^ payments to Z;31itchell d Company, except at unusually long datesand threatened to make an assigment to paLes ou;of the jurisdiction of this court : wh.r«u^o7 I"
^isfcen, in exercise of the power 'so to",^. 7 1
UDon him Ktt tUr. l

power so to do, conferredupon him by the instrument, and considering that it
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would be disadvantageous further to carry on such
business, and with the intent o( winding up the sameand du y executing the trusts of the said indenture, oii
the 21st of that month took possession of the shop inwhich the busmess was so carried on, together with
the stock and assets therein, and remained in such
possession until he was forcibly ejected therefrom by
the defendant, on the 28rd of the same month.
The bill further alleged that Jioss, Mitchell d- Company

IfnZ'T'll ^V^'''
^'^'^'''''' ^^"^Sed to be about

^6000.) other than the said indenture, and some prorn-8.
sory notes to the defendant, who it was charged had
threatened to sell all the goods remaining in his shop
the greater and more valuable portion of which had been
furnished by Boss, Mitchell d Company, and the residue
of which was purchased by means produ.-ed by the sale
of goods so furnished bythem, and by s,;di sale todefeat
the plaintiffs in the exercise of their rights under the
said indenture, who were apprehensive that the defen-
dant would, unless restrained by injunction, sell, in-
cumber, or otherwise dispose of the said goods, &c so
as to seriously prejudice the rights of the plaintiffs'. '

The prayer of the bill was that the trusts of the deed
might be carried out, and that defendant might be or-
dered to deliver up possession of the said stock, &c
to Janm Fisken

; also an injunction to restrain defen-
dant from selling, or in any way making away with
the said goods and stock, and for further relief.

Upon affidavits verifying the bill, an injunction had
been granted ex parte, which was afterwards dissolved
upon motion by defendant, on the ground of the con-
cea ment of certain letters written by one Daniel Hill
a clerk, in the employ of Ross, Mitchell d- Company,
allomng Eutherford to buy goods otherwise than as
stipulated in the assignment.*

'• I intended writrng^o you long ago about the notes; I now send
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Subsequently an injunction was granted on notice
but in the interval Rutherford executed an asHionment
to trustees for the benefit of his creditors, wlu) were
afterwards made parties defendants by amendment.
Whilst the injunction so granted was in force and
James Fisken was engaged in closing and winding up
or m preparing to wind up the business, and on thenth of January, I860, he {Fisken) died.

The record having been amended by way of reviver
stating the fact of Fisken^s death, and alleging that
Rutherford was not induced to enter into the agreement
of July, 1856, by any personal trust or confidence inJames Fisken, but that he was in fact acting simplv as
the agent of the plaintiffs, Ross, Mitchell d Compan^,
by w})om the suit was afterwards continued : the plain
tiffs thereupon gave notice of motion for decree, when
by leave of the court, several parties who had made
amdavits in the cause were cross-examined bpfore the
court. Amongst others, the defendant Rutherford the
Vl^mtiS John Fisken, Daniel Hill, and one Seymour a
clerk m the employment of Rutherford. These affi
davits and examinations extend to a great length but

to let you dLns^efJ \;it?ou charJnfv'"'
"""'

^-
^'"^ "^^^ ^^^^

purchases, according to \ngSment fofTf^vn?" '=°7l'"'««>°" °n your
credit, you certainly bought whh our monevh'ift'^

"."^ ^"^ °" °"'-

we must try and make a bet Pr hlr^° ^'
• ?^ '* '^ °°«' closed

Douglas & Co. reSing the New Yo k
"'"' /"""; ^ '^^^^ ^««°

made right for you
; if you are gdng Sre le?°,^

' T^ ^"^ «!"'"g ''

get you an introduction to thembNew York '
^"'^ ^ ^'"

ferences in New York^and MonTrear I ?;n 7^'^' * ^°- ^^' ^«-

considerable amount of canitlnn *h» l>
'^^Pfrted you as having a

about /30OO, for wJi?h7ouiave3^'err's^'o"p:;'S'h°"t?i:'-^°"^"^
payments are met in advance; that you are doW ,

""^ PJ'^'^"*
ness, and that you n,ore than pay he exnenseTS^

large cash busi-
your produce

; that ,ou are qSite cLTf!:!\°l L^"5
business by

pork, but I will talk toyou%';^tl^swhe:';o" b'ome d^wn^^"
^^^'^'''^
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'«« denied these statements, and eaid H,„ T„.f
were written only as private lelt rs and no wi 1 tl'Bancfon or anthority of ie„.,, M^JlTcl^^'fuken s evidence was to the same effect.

°"'^"«'-

Mr. Proud/ool and Mr. BUke for the plaintiffs Tl,.pent mamly relied on, and the only onrtha ™ 5.nB,stMnp„„ toany extent, is the aXanlntlt^Jth'!ontrac by the plaintiffs, but the facts elicUed i,° evi

hands „,,,:-,:U^^^^^^^^^

ttirb;rx:ir*""^"''-r°'-™"-'^^

The death of James Fisken, though relied on as anobjection, on the ground fhnt v,^ ,

"

t\.r, A- \-
^^ '^*^* °o one else can exercffift

rr,i.; u 1 ,

^^"''^ ^n tbe circumstances of the case

potMnTif^^^'^''^^^^^^^^^^
and n T u-

""^^ ^^'^^y ^^^^'^^ *« tJ^e plaintiffsand, as such, subject to their orders and directionsThe proceeds of the sales bein^ required to hf ;

clearly shew that no peculiar relin,.f>« w.. .,!„"'!'
Bin., or any discretion given to himVbuti/^Vs"
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wciMil t tt„d „|,„t remains to he ,lo„e is Bi,,„,i„

219 a ; Drcu/son v. PococA-. («)
"^

Supposing, however, that James Fiskcn', death opcurved without his having exercised thedin etion «Siuodifhcul y would arise, as this court wouh not 'uffethe.cunt, to f^

The deed executed by Rutherford was not a voluntary

Nor does the fact that it purports to assign futureassets render :t illegal, as assignments of that nature

ZriZ^^TTl '"^ ""'' ""'''' '^ '^' -^ ^" a

rintiff
"^

1
'

^"r^'
'"^"^^ ^^'«°^ «ales made ofplainfif goods, and therefore there was nothing unreasonal) e in (rhin.r sppnvif,. ^^ *i

"uiuing un-

alreodv in fl,\
^ soeuuty on them as well as those

amount or indebtedness cS notClS'^' "
'"^

(«) 4 Sim. 28^.
(<-; 14 Beav. 34.
(e) I Hare, 549.
(g) 12 Vic.ch. 74.
GRANT VIII.

m j Hare, J04.
{") 4 Sim, 424.
(0 I J. 4 M. 526.
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Mr. Roaf and Mr. Fitzgerald for defendants.

The only, or at all events the main object of the deed v

was to secure the purchasing by Rutherford of all the
goods required by him in carrying on his business at
Guelph from the plaintiffs ; thus affording them an out-
let to a certain amount of the stock held by them.
Deed is clearly void for want of consideration, for all

the other provisions of the deed are merely ancellary
to the object already stated, and fall with it.

The stipulations binding Rutherford to purchase from
plaintiffs only, are in restraint of trade, and therefore
void, and being so minutely interwoven with the agree-
ment for security, they must all stand or fall together.
—Mitchell V. Reynolds, (a) Jones v. Edney, {b) Kimherly
V. Jennings, (c)

The fact that the deed itself provides for payment of
surplus to the " other creditors," implies iho^i Ruther-
ford was to be at liberty to purchase from third parties,
and if the intention of these parties, when entering into
that instrument, was, that such purchases, although on
credit, should be subject to the lien of the plaintiffs, then
such agreement would be covinous and void ; and the fact
being shewn that plaintiffs never made any attempt to
take possession until Rutherford had made large pm--
chasesfromthird parties, rendersit not improbable that
such an object was in the minds of the plaintiffs at the
time. Counsel relied strongly on the lelter of Hill, and
the representations made by him having induced Hutk-
erford to procure goods on credit from third parties, and
which he had obtained to the amount of ^9,000. For
that the plaintiffs alone should suffer, not third parties,
the plaintiffs trusted him, and by their conduct have
enabled him to appear to the world as a responsible per-
son, although at the same time every thing was under

(a) I P. W. i8i.

(c) 6 Sin. 340.

(b) 3 Camp. 5S6
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their own controJ.by means of this secret and concealed
security. Now secret chattel mortgages have alwavs
been considered fraudulent, and by the act are now i^-
quired to be registered, and re-registered after the ex-
piration of a year. If a mortgage, therefore, be not
re-regis ered, It is void, although creditors and othershave notice The act never intended that notice should

The defendants the trustees, and their cesUUque trusts,
t IS admittecUlaim as purchasers, and had notice; bu
thatis not sufficienttopostponethemtotheplaintilfs

asnothing like bad faith is either alleged or proved andthe debts which constitute the consideration of the deedof trust were incurred in good faith.and without notice.

;^^.'^^''^^«^-EsTEN,V.C.-Thefirstquestionthatarises
in this case is whether the indenture of the 25th of July
1856, was valid in its inception. It is said that the cove-nant for the exclusive purchase of goods from the plain-

Im'sTffi""T "* ''*"''' ''''' "°* beingfounded onanj sufficient reason orconsideration,wasnull and void;
that this covenant formed the substance of the deed
a,nd that the provisions accompanying it were only sub-diary it; and that, it failing, the other provfs onsfailed also, and the whole deed was null and void I

lamed with a double object,one to procure an outlet forhe plainti£fs' goods at Guelph ; the other, to provide!

ittiffsto "f"\' ^ ^"'^"^"* °^ *^^ P-t of theplamtiffs to supply such goods as the defendant mightrequire for the conduct of his business,it would norhavebeen open to the objection that has been made toTbuwould bave been perfectly good, and instead of being

t

tru Tw'r. 'r '"" ^^ furtherance,of trade ft Tstrue that the deed contains no such covenant, and the

mrrvornT'''''^'^""'^' °" "« consideration,

whether^tt?n ^^ V''''''' '' '''^'' "^^^ ^ ^oub
whetheritis;forthequestioninthesecasesis,whetherthe
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restraint is reasonable.and certainly in the present case
It was very reasonabIe,because it enabled the defendant
to obtain capital of which he was quite destitute, and to
commence and conduct a considerable business. It is a
different question whether more than nominal damages

.
could have been recovered for the breach of this cove-
nant.or whether a court of equity would have restrained
the breach of it. But supposing the covenant to be void
and that the defendant could have purchased where he
pleased, does it necessarily follow that the whole deed
18 void ? Suppose the plaintiffs, on the faith of it, fur-
nished goods to the defendant to a large amount,would
they not have been entitled to have the proceeds of such
goods remitted to them in reduction of their debt and
to have taken possession of any goods that they had
supphed and which might be remaining in the store for
the time being.and convert them into money,although
they could not intermeddle with goods purchased
ahmide, or stop the business ? If the plaintiffs have in
good faith acted upon this security and made advances
on the strength of it, should it not be supported as far
as possible for their indemnity ? If the deed had con-
tained a covenant to supply the defendant with goods I
do not see but that it could have been supported and
enforced m all its parts. Separate from it the covenant
to purchase exclusively from the plaintiffs, does it not
amount to an agreement on the part of the defendant
that the goods which he might purchase from the
plaintiffs should specifically be subject to their de-
mands? and if the plaintiffs have in good faith made
advances on the strength of this security, and if the
defendant has, as he has, accepted such advances,
knowmgas he undoubtedly did know, that they were
made in reliance on this security, should it not be sup-
ported and enforced as far as may be practicable for
the plamtiffs' benefit ? I conclude that even if the cove-
naut to purchase exclusively from the plaintiffs cannot
be impeached on the ground of unreasonableness, y-t
that its being without consideration would prevent (he
plamtiffs from recovering more than nominal damages
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at law for the breach of it, and that in this court they

tstftr "'f"' '' '''' '' ^"J-^*-» *o rest": nIts infiaction. Assuming, therefore, that the defendantmight purchase goods from third parties, wou^T t h*impracticable to enforce the agreement to he extent ofenabling the plaintiifs to fasttn upon the m n"y 1duced by the sale of their own goods, if they could befollowed or of enabling them to take possession ofsuch of the goods furnished by them as might remainin specie, and converting them into moneyft Lwunder circumstances easily conceivable be difficdt tenforce such rights, but so far as they might b capablebe.,, enforced. I should think it woulfbe the'dutof the court to give eifect to them.
^

It is true that the trustee could not exercise his

tl^:^Zi^^''f:'''''^' ''' business.Xugh

hfwhdr/w S°^,^f^^-«^^ery large proportion to

bt ^f tte tr'' v' ?'
'''''' °^^^^ interference

;

be aWed bv '
"' ''?"" ^''^ '^'' '''''''' '^'^^^ «ot

and 1 ^yj\^<^^''^ "^takin. possession of them

of then demand-; nor why this court should not if

2TZI'
"'"'"^

'' ^"^"""^^^^^ '^ -^*-i"tb« ; ?

To , , ?r'^'
^'^'"^"'^^ ^y *l^e sale of such goodsIf capable of being traced and identified to anv oth ';pmj^ose than the payment of the plaintiffs ;Zrwh:should not aid the plaintiffs to seize lipon any funJclearly shewn to have been produced by the sale of the

fLtSr. " ^"^«*!<^^-"tbis cause was executed.n no bmg had occurred in theinterim to prevent it thequestion arises, wh.u ,, , ,

'"Prevent it, the

01 ine parties. In determming this question I
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have duly considered all that passed at the interview
on the 8th of December, 1858, as detailed in the not
very satisfactory evidence which exists on the subject-
also the notes then given having been passed to the
credit of the defendant, (this not appearing to have been
done on any previous occasion ;) also the diminished re-
mittances during the year 1859, their appropriation tomeet particular notes, (such not appearing to have been
the case before,) the diminution in the amount of pur-
chases during that year, and the explanation given of
It by Mr. Fisken; the conversations alleged to have
occurred between the^parties, in this respect; the letters
of mil, of Fuken, and of the defendant beaa:ing on this
question

;
the knowledge that the plaintiffs had of the

defendant's dealings with other parties, (which I mav
remark was, I think, confined to the transaction with
his brothers in April or May, 1859. which they over-
looked until November of that year, beyond the mere
suspicions entertained by the clerks, arising from the
diminution of his purchases, which the plaintiffs would
account for by the understanding which they under-
stood to have been entered into that he should reduce
his stock,) and the other circumstances adverted to and
dwelt upon in argument on this point.
On the other hand, I have borne in mind the impro- y

babihty of the plaintiffs relinquishing any security the/
had m December, 1858, when the defendant's debtiS
larger than it ever had been before; their po4r of
putting an end to the arrangement existing between
them and the defendant, if troublesome and onerous
not by surrendering the indenture of 1856. but by en-
forcing it, as they certainly thought they could, and
as I think they could, to a certain extent, have done : '

the retention of this indenture in their possession
; the

absence of any application for its delivery, and the
other circumstances material to this question. Imay observe that I am quite satisfied that Hill's
visit^ in December, 1858, had a reference to the
possiuihty of the plaintiffs enforcing the provisions of
the indenture of 1856, although not communicated to
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mil OX the defendant
; that this possible result was

however present to the mmd of the defendant; that the
notion of his exacting any terms from the plaintiffs on
this occasion was simply absurd ; that although no
doubt the plaintiffs were to retire the notes, yet, that itwas perfectly understood that the defendant was tosupp y the means

; that I cannot understand how he
can be regarded as a surety with respect to these
notes

;
and although it is difficult to understand how the

holders of his notes could be permitted to enforce their
rights against the defendant by proceedings at law, yetthat the plaintiffs must be deemed to have had a con-
trol over these proceedings, and to have intended to in-
terpose at the necessary moment, for the purpose ofmiforcmg their rights under the indenture of 1866 forthe benefit not only of themselves but of the holders ofhe notes., as indeed they did in the instance of BmniB^

'

to^m c^ Co., under whose execution the sheriff was ac-
tually m possession, when the plaintiffs put their rightsm foiv^e. Upon the whole, although some of the cir-
cumstauces which appear in the case may be difficult
to reconciie with a continuance of the powers and rights
of the mdenture I think enough is not shewn to warrant
the conclusion that it was abandoned by the plaintiffs.

I may observe tb ' ^l had clearly no authority torehnquish it, express or implied, and that no man ofordinary prudence would have acted on the assump-
tion.fromwhatpassedinDecembcr,1858,thatithadbeen

elinquished;andifi2«.;.../.,,actedonthatassumptbn
(which I very much doubt,) and thereby has brought'
mischie upon himself and others.he has only hims:)^ toblame. I cannot assent to the argument that the plain-
tiffs ought to suffer rather than the other cred^ o sbecause they trusted Hill. This doctrine applTes only

h s authority, express or implied, although contrary to

tent whti. "f' '^''^"f
'^'•'^ confided in Hill to an ex-tent which mdica^^es the want of ordinary caution, and
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the creditors were not misled by anything that occurred,
because they were wholly ignorant of it. In fact the
argument is not that they were misled, but thatEuther-

^

ford was misled into dealing with them, an extent to
which I never heard the doctrine pushed before : but
certainly the plaintiffs did nothing to mislead Rtuher-
ford, and what Hill did was beyond his authority ; and
to trust m It was crassa negligentia. In truth, however,
the rights of creditors, as such, are wholly unprejudiced
and unaffected by this decision. The most obscure
part of the case undoubtedly is the letter written by the
plaintiffs to the defendant on the 'ilst of December
1859. When they wrote this letter they knew that
Mutherford had made large purchases from third per-
sons. They must have been struck, if not astonished,

.

at his wholly ignoring their rights under the indenture
of 1856 in his letter, to which the letter I am considering
was m reply. They appear to act and to write with
caution. They first put in force their supposed rights
under the indenture of 1866, and having taken this
position, write the letter in question, which may cer-
tainly be considered as amounting to an offer to accede
to a general assignment for the equal benefit of all
creditors, provided they with another should be nomi-
nated trustees, making no allusion whatever to the in-
denture of 1856,andin this respect imitatingthe reserve
of the defendant. It must be observed that they were
Ignorant of what had passed between Rutherford and
Hill, and which, as Rutherford alleges, had induced
him to believe that the indenture had been abandoned.
This supposition on his part, if true, accounts for his
silence as to the indenture, but it must have appeared
not the less remarkable to the plaintiffs. Account for
this letter, however, as we will, it is difficult to under-
stand it. It is not however irreconcileable with
a retention of the powers and rights conferred
by the indenture of 1856, while on the other hand,
if we consider that th- plaintiffs were at thai
moment enforcing those powers and rights, and had "
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actualV put tlr-ja in force before they wrote the letter,

and deferred writing the letter until they had done so!
it is impossible to suppose that they had abandoned
those powers and rights. 1 come to the conclusion
then that on the 18th of January, 1860, the indenture
of 1856 had not been abandoned by the plaintiffH, but
that it was still in force, and binding on Rutherford to
a considerable, if not to itg whole, extent.

The nexo question that arises, is, whether it has be-
come void in consequence of the assignment, which was
executed on that day by Rutherford to the other de-
fendants, Loxvrie and Forbes, with reference tc the
Chattel Mortgage Acts («). It was argued that the in-
denture in question was not a chattel mortgage within
these acts of parliament. The legal efifect of the in-
denture seems to resemble in some degree the contract
of imperfect hypothecation. The property and posses-
sion of the goods both passed to Rutherford, and he
could make a good title to a purchaser bv his contract
of sale, but the plaintiffs could at any time take pos-
session as against him, and then the property would
vest in them. Meanwhile they would have an equita-
ble hen on the moneys produced by the sale of the
goods. I am inclined to think that such an indenture
may fairly be considered a "mortgage or conveyance
by wry of mortage," within the meaning of these acts
of parliament,which are to be liberally construed. They
were, I have no doubt, intended to guard against the
evils of fictitious credit, arising from a man remaining
in possession, and the apparent owner of the goods,
after he had parted with them wholly or m part. Such
a transaction as occurs in this case is within the mis-
chief against the acts were intended to guard. It is
true the affidavit required by the 18 and 14 Vic, ch.
62, could not be made in this case, because when the
indenture was executed no debt existed. I am satis-

howcver, that the effect of these acts v not

(a) i2 Vic, ch. 74, and 13 and 14 Vic, ch 62.
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to prohibit chattel mortgages for secui-ing future ad-
vances altogether, and therefore the registration must
be m such a case cypres, the affidavit going as far as
the nature of the case would admit.or the case was not
within the statutes at all. Assuming for the sake of the
question hat this indenture was a mortgage within the
act of parliament, I am satisfied their whole intention is
answered by actual notice to the creditor, purchaser.or
mortgagee, atthe time of the debt contracted,and of the
purchase and mortgage respectively. A creditor who
contracts a debt w:th kucwiedge of an unregistered
mortgage on his debtor's goods.cannot complain if the
mortgage afterwards prevails over his execution, and a
purchaserormortgageepurchasingoracceptingamort-
gage with the same knowledge,stands in a similar posi-
tion. They are all protected by the actual knowledge
they possess against the evil,which the acts were in-
tended to remedy, and under such circumstances a
creditor taking the goods in execution, or a person pur-
chasing or accepting a mortgage on them, for the pur-
pose of defr.,ting the prior unregistered mortgage, is
guilty of a legal fraud. It may be more difficult to ^b-tam relief against a creditor than against a purchaser
or mortgagee, becYiuse notice must be proved againsthim at the time of contracting the debt, in the case ofa purchase or mortgage it will be comparatively easy.What then is to be the effect of the clause requiring
re-registration upon this doctrine ? It cannot be that
a mortgage unregistered is to have more effect than a
mortgage registered. If a mortgage be registered and
not re-registered, a creditor may safely contract a debt,
or a purchaser or a mortgagee complete his purchase
or mortgage, notwithstanding the notice conveyed by
the previous registration. To entitle the unregistered
chattel mortgagee to relief against a creditor, pur-
chaser or mortgagee, such creditor, purchaser, or mort-
gagee must have actual notice, at the time of contract-
ing the debt, or transacting the purchase or mortgage.
- Lue un.osictc.eu mortgage. Hhe question is what
amounts to such actual notice at that time ? and I
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should say, conformably to the clause requiring re-reg-

iatration of chattel mortgages, that it must be actual

notice proved to have existed within the year previous

to contracting the debt or transacting the purchase or

mortgage. These mortgages, whether registered or

not, are binding as between the parties, and the only

object of the acts of parliament is to give notice of

them, so that third parties may not contract with the

mortgagor, supposing him to be the owner of the goods
comprised in them when he has ceased to be so. This
case is wholly unaffected, I think, by the subsequent

statutes of 20 Vic, ch. 3, and the 22 Vic, ch. 96.

I agree with Mr. Roaf that the 20 Vic, ch. 3, avoids

all mortgages for securing future advances,except those

made according to that act, but I think the respective

clauses in the 12 Vic, ch. 74, and 13 & 14 Vic, ch.62,

standing per se, and the corresponding clauses in the

20 Vic, ch. 3, combined with the clause relating to

mortgages for securing fjiture advances,must receive a
different construction. I cannot agree, that qiu)ad ad-
vances made after the passing of the 20 Vic, ch.3, the

deed is within the operation of that act. The deed re-

maining good,all advances under it would be support-

ed. I think 22 Vic, ch. 96, throws no light upon the

policy of the previous acts. It promulgated, in fact,

a change of policy. I think, also, that the deed of

1856 continuing valid after the passing of 22 Vic, ch.

96, any fresh advances under it would be good, and
could not be in contravention of that act, which how-
ever, avoids the acts affected by it only against credit-

ors, and not against purchasers, who are bound by
them, although trustees for creditors, according to the
cases recently decided in this court (a).

In the present case, I repeat, I have nothing to do
with the creditors as such. The ri^its they have in that

{a) See McMasterv. Clare, ante vol. vii., p. 550,
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capacity are not affeci«d by this judgment. I have only
to deal With the truBtees named in this assignment, and
the creditors wlio may choose to become parties to it
These I must regard in the hght of purchasers, not-
standmg Mr. Roat'a ingenious argument, by which he
endeavoured to attribute to the perr-ons availing them-
selves of this assignment, the double character of pur-
chasers and creditors, and to clothe them with the
rights and privileges of each character, and contended
that as these creditors had no notice of this deed when
they contracted their debts, they were entitled to take
this assignment for securing their debts, and were pur-
chasers in good faith. In fact this p -nt is settled by
the late cases in this court, to which I have already
adverted, relating to Mr. Ilutchmson's estate. The re-
sult is, that the creditors claiming the benefit of this
assignment.take subject to the deec] of 1856, although
unregistered, and although it may have been capable
of registration, because they had actual notice of it
through the medium of the truscees, or one of them.at
tlie time of the execution of the assignment. The as-
signment is equally void against the indenture of 1856
on account of its being made pendente lite,accoi'dina to'
the maxim pendente lite nihil innovetnr,^hich doctrine
It appears, does not depend for its effect upon notice
implied m the suit, but is an inflexible rule necessary to
the administration of justice. If,indeed, the indenture
had been destroyed by the effect of the assignment.and
ot the statutes requiring registration, the result would
have been different, for if the subject matter of the suit
be destroyea,bow8oever its destruction be effected, the
suit IS at an end. But in the present case the indenture
of 1856,even although it may have been capable of reg-
istration was preserved by actual notice in the trustees
or one o them named in the assignment, and there'
tore the doctrine of lis pendens applies with full force.

In addition, I may observe that I can attach no nfh^.
meaning to the words contained in the assignment,
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" subject to all charges and equities, if any," than
that the assignment was to be subject to the indenture
of 1850, if binding on Rutherford. I attach no weight
to the arguments drawn from the personal confidence
reposed in Jamcn Fkkcn. 1 don't tliink any such per-
sonal confidence existed, but even if it did, it is quite

imposHiblcthattheplaintiiTssecurity should be defeated
by the death of the trustee. The cour' could not, in-

deed, carry on the business, but it would convert the
goods into money, and pay the plaintiffs' debt. I think,

therefore, that this deed must prevail over the assign-
ment. The question then arises what effect is to be
attributed to its provisions as regards the present
positio^ of the defendant's stock, purchased partly
from the plaintiffs, but to a much greater extent from
third parties, although for the most part probably with
moneys which ought to have been remitted to the
plaintiffs in pursuance of the agreement, and therefore
with their moneys. 1 think the plaintiffs are entitled to
a lien on all the goods purchased from them,and upon all

goods purchased from other persons, and paid for with
moneys the proceeds of their goods, and which should
have been remitted to them, and I think under the
circumstances of this case it should be presumed that
all goods purchased from third persons, and paid for,

had been purchased with moneys of the plaintiffs, un-
less the contrary be shewn.
A receiver should be appointed, and he should be

directed to convert into money all the goods upon which
the plaintiffs are entitled to a lien. The injunction
should in the meantime be continued

; probably some
method may be suggested by the parties, if disposed to
acquiesce in this decree, for carrying it into effect. If
not, I must, myself, prescribe- one. The object to be
attained is to distinguish between the goods purchased
from the plaintiffs, and the goods purchased from
third persons, to ascertain which or how much
... „,,,. „,.^,,.cr iiai Dcuu puiu lor; and ii necessary to
make an apportionment.
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I think the plaintiffs sliouUl have their costs to the
hearing. I have prepare^l this judgment amid ninny
niterruptions, and may possibly not hav(3 mentioned
some of the points m-ged in the argument, althou<'h I^ have duly considered them. If so, I shall be sorry
as they wilKeserve to be expressly mentioned, iilthough
they may not have prevailed to change my opinion.

I had written the foregoing judgment, and actually
caused It to be handed to the solicitors for the parties as
I heard they were anxious to have my judgment as soon
as possible. Upon reflecting upon the case afterwards
a doubt occurred to me whether I had been right in ex-
tending the doctrine of equitable notice to unregistered
chattel mortgages

; and my doubt was founded on the
consideration that the legislature appears to have had
two objects in view in making the enactments they have
made with regard to chattel mortgages; one was to
ensure notice of such mortgages being conveyed to pur-
chasers, mortgagees, andcreditors ; thoothm-, to provide
for them some assurancithat they were honaJkU, and
not made for any fraudulent purpose, u that they es-
pecially creditors, might not be unne.-ossarily deterred
from dealing with the goods compr sed in them. The
first object api)ears, and does still .ppear to me. to be
answered by actual notice received alinnde by the pur-
chaser, mortgagee, or creditor, at the time of his pur-
chase, mortgage,or of contracting his debt respectively

;

butthe other object is by no means effectuated by such
notice

;
and it appeared to me on reflection, and still

appears to me extremely doubtful whether it would be
proper for the court to sustain an unregistered chattel
mortgage

agamstpurchas..r8,mortgagees,orcreditorson
actual notice of its existence, within the year previous
as before observed,unless atall evonts the circumstances
should shew that the purchaser, mortgagee, orcreditor
not only knew of the existence, but could have nodoubt
of the bona Aden of fli,. nrsv^n,;-,*— j -i-_i. i „ . _

Which would in fact form a case of actual fraud. It
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aoema to me, however, that the question ia prechuled in
this case, because thia instrumont, supposing it to f)o a
chattel mortgage within the meaning of the acts, being
of course good as against Rutherford, and not having
become void as against any ])urchaser or mortgajree, and
not having been avoided by any creditor in 1857, when
the act 20 Victoria, chapter 3, repealed the acts of 12
Victoria^ chapter 74jancl 13 & 14 Victoria, chapter 62,
without pi-6viding for tTTeVegistration of chattel mort-
gages already made, but not registered, became thence-
forth as good and valid as if the roj.ealed acts had never
existed, and consequently was valid and operative to
the extent I have described, at the time of the exe-
cution of the assignment, and ouglit to prevail over it
to that extent.

The point that exoitod doubt in my mind as to the
correctness of in .sion with regard to notice, was not
suggested in ri,o cou.-se of the argument : the learned
counsel fur the defendant appearing to concede the
applicability ofthe doctrine ofequitable notice to chattel
mortgage >, although he contended, that as t.. creilitors
notice must exist at the time of contracting the debt,
and that a creditor not then having notice, might after-
wards in good faithand with effect obtain an assi.^nment
as security for his debt. The plaintiffs' cou,..el has
therefore had no opportunity of discussing the point
which has occurred to me; while.on the other h md.Idid
not understand him to urge the argument from the repeal
of the acts of 12 Victoria, chapter 74, and 13 & 14
Victoria, chapter 62, as so conclusive an answer to the
objection of the want df registration, as it appears to me
to be, and I am apprehensive, therefore, and I may have
fallen lato some misapprehen-^ion on the subject. If
however, it should appear that I have made no mistake
on this point ;this judgment will stand, but if it
should appear that I have misapprehended the effe-t
of the repeal ofthe statutes 12* Victoria, chapter 74,
and 18 & 14 Victoria, chapter 93, then the plaintiffs'
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counsel should have an opportunity, if he should desire

it, of answering the argument which had occurred to me
from the requisitions of the act regarding the evidence
of bona fides in the mortgages we are considering; and
which argument,! may observe, appears to me atpresent
so strong, that unless successfully combated, it will lead
me, I think, to a different conclusion from what I have
mentioned with regard to the effect of notice.

To sum up the argument in regard to the law of the
cases,! may conclude by sayingthat as at present ad vised,
I hold this instrument to be a chattel mortgage within
the meaning of the acts of parliment in force at the time
of its execution

; that actual notice of it, derived from
another source, would not remedy the want of registra-

tion
;
but that the acts of parliament which made regis-

tration of it necessary having been repealed before any
purchase or mortgage of the goods comprised in it had
been made, and before it had been avoided by any-
creditor, it thenceforth became good and valid without
registration, and was good and valid to theextent ! have
mentioned, at the time of the execution of the assign-

ment in question in this cause. /

Decree.—Declare plaintiffs under deed of the 21st of July 1856
entitled to a lien or charge upon all goods which belonged to 'defen-
dant Rutherford before the execution of the assignment to the defen-
dants Forbes and Lowrie, and upon all books and other debts and
securities which before the execution of such assignment were due
to or held by Rutherford in respect of his trade or business, except
iKc, as hereinafter mentioned, for all moneys due to the plaintiiTs or
to third persons, and for which plaintiffs are also liable, in respect of
goods purchased by him from the plaintiffs, or third persons upon
their credit, or notes, or otherwise, with interest—order and decree
the same accordingly.

Declare plaintiffs not entitled to any lien upon any goods comprised
in said assignment, not purchased from the plaintiffs, or from third
persons, with their money, or with the produce or proceeds of goods
purchased from the plaintiffs, or upon their c.-edit ; or upon any book
or other debtsor securitifisrnmnriooH in =ii,-V. .o<,:»_„„r.. -_j .__

or Held in respect ot any such goods- order same accordingly.
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time to time as occasion shall require, by way of objection to the

master s proceedings or otherwise.

Order that plaintiffs shall have their costs to the hearing.

Reserve further directions and subsequent costs.

[After the decree had been completed the defendants intimated

their intention of appealing, but the cause, it is stated, has smce

been settled by a deed of compromise, securing to the plamtias los.

in the £ of their claim.]

The Church Society of the Diocese or Toronto v.

Ckandell.

Mortmain—Corporation authorised to hold lands without license.

By the act of incorporation, 7 Victoria, chapter 6S, the Church

Society of Toronto is enabled to hold real estate without any

license for that purpose.

Statement.—This was a suit to foreclose a mortgage,

the interest in wliich, as stated in the judgment, had,

by devise, become vested in the plaintiffs. The defen-

dant OranieM answered the bill, setting up the defence,

amongst others, " that the devise or bequest is void, as

being contrary to the form and intent of an act passed

in the ninth year of the reign of his late Majesty King

George the II., entitled, * An Act to prevent disposi-

tions of lands whereby the same become unalienable;'

that the plaintiffs are therefore not entitled to receive

from this court the relict sought ," and claimed the

same benefit as if he had demurred.

The cause came on to be heard by way of motion

for decree, before His Honour Y. C. Spragge.

Mr. O. D. Boulton, for the plaintiffs, relied upon
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By section 2 all lands, &c., theretofore cr thereafter

given, granted, purchased, appropriated, devised, or

bequeathed to, for, or in favour of the Church SocieticB

respectively are vested in them respectively. I think

the reason upon which acorporate body having a license

of mortmain, was held entitled to hold land, shews that

a statute dispensing with such license must enable the

corpora tion to take and hold land. By the mortmain

actsl nds conveyed to corporate bodies were forfeited not

to the donor, but to the Crown ; and the Crown, by its

license, could waive the forfeiture ; and this was done by

license of mortmain.

Many acts have been passed in England, enabling

corporate bodies to hold lands ; the language dispensing

with the statuteof mortmain varies in difterent aets-^in

one—39 Elizabeth, ch.5, it is" without license, ovwritad

quod damnum, the statutes of mortmain or any other

statute or law to the contrary notwithsanding "—in

another, 4 Wm.IV., ch. 38, it is " without incurring the

forfeitures of the statutes of mortmain," whiie in four

different acts I Und the language the same as in the one

which incorporates the plaintiffc.. These are 13 & 14

Car. II., ch. 12; 17 Car. II., ch.3; 51 Geo. III., ch.

105 ; and 10 Geo. IV., ch. 25, in ail these the words

are," without license in mortmain."

I do not know indeed that it has been held that these

words, or any words referring in terms to mortmain or

to the statutes of mortmain, are necessary. An enact-

ment enabling a corporate body to take and hold lands

could scarcely be held to be a dead letter for want of

them. In the act in question the enabling words are

clear find explicit, and«6ectlon 2 vests lands, &c., con-

veyed or devised, in the Society.
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Burgess v. Howell.
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that a vendor, taking a mortgage on the lands sold for

an unpaid balance of the purchase money, retained his

lien on the same lands for the same amount. The
utmost that has ever been contended is, that the vendor

taking a mortgage on other lands may possibly retain

his lien on the lands eold ; or taking a mortgage on
part of the lands sold, may perhaps retain his lien on

the remainder, or taking a mortgage on the lands sold

for part of the purchase money may retain a lien for

the residue, although it is difficult to imagine how the

lieu could be deemed to subsist in any of these cases :

but it has never been suggested that a mortgage and

lien could exist contemporaneously for the same sum
on the same lands. The case of Baldwin v. Didgnan

(a) was decided on this principle, and th', cases of

Hughson v. Davis, (b) and Davis v. Bend r (c) are not

at variance with it. The plaintiff, by taking the mort-

gage, has become postponed through want of registra-

tion. It was the consequence of his own default, and
he cannot repudiate it and revert to his lien, which he

had abandoned.

Mr. Wood himself considered that he purchased

nothing at the sheriff's sale, becliuse the judgment

debtor had previously conveyed the estate to trustees.

But I think he conceded too much. He in fact pur-

chased all the estate which the debtor had at the time

of the registration of the judgment, which was in fact

the absolute estate because it prevailed over both the

mortgage and the estate conveyed to the trustees, and

therefore in strictness the bill might be dismissed with

costs, but Mr. Wood waiving his purchase and con-

senting to a sale, a decree may be made to that effect,

giving priority to the judgment creditor.

(a) Ailtc Vu!. vi, p. ^yj,
(b) Ante vol. iv. p. 588.

{c) Aiite vol. iv. p. 625.
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Lanostapf v. Playter.
Trusts-Statuie offraud.-Parol evidence.

39

p ,

' ^ • •"-<" eviaence.

Mr. 5flm« for plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald for defendant.
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Pf^^^^ed that that in-

for there if^ht^tfopZltT ""' '''' "' ''''
the evidence of th. \° ?fT """ ^''^'imption but

be attlched If Lt '
' '^

"''"'' '""^ ^S" "«'

was read I am no Tf« ,7'' ^'"^'"•''' "M«<=e
he repre;ent:iri tt V̂rn/i-ir ™\"°' "'

turb the legal title.
'' " """S to dis-

prfr:n;rrj:;:r-^~"f fact that this

standing that the lee 1^ H,r "I f"
"'" "'"''''-

divided between h«' andt / ,
"'':'

" """ *° ^
jeclion founded ca the stlt'e ofT f " ''°' "«' '"'•

Is not this a seJt7,l7 i
""''' """"Perabie ?

signed to inX "l^t ^ t^l*'"'^T ''^-

--—11_1!^_^ "'^nsaetiou to be difler(

(«} 4 Br.
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i

what it purports to be, which would let in the parol

evidence of the whole transaction ; the case cannot be

brought within the principle of those cases in which

parol evidence of an agreement relating to land has

been received in order to shew the consideration of a

conveyance. The rule established by the case of Pod-

more V. Gunning (a), and other cases of that class has

generally been applied to wills. If it shouki be ex-

tended to deeds, I do not know any case to which the

statute would apply. Indeed the cases of Cripps v. Jee,

and of Leman v. Whitley (b), seem to imply that with-

out some special circumstance such as occurred in the

former case,the statute bars the relief. The true dis-

tinction seems to be, not between deeds and wills, but

between cases where the estate is conveyed simply

upon an understanding that it is to be held on a certain

trust.without which understanding it would never have

been conveyed, which is not sufficient, as the cases of

Cripps v. Jee, and Leman v. Whitley shew ; and cases

where the intention has been to comply with the re-

quirements of the statute, as to declare the trust, or

make the devise, and the party has been fraudulently

prevented or dissuaded by the other party undertaking,

if he get the estate to carry his intention into eflfect,

with the intv. ntion however of keeping t1 j estate. No-

thing f that sort occurs here, and therefore I think

the present case is not within the princij)le of that class

of casos ; but it would seem to be within Lord Hard-

wick's doctrine, in Walker v. lV(dker (c), and to be a

parol agreement partly performed so as to call for its

complete execution. Upon this point it may be re-

argued if desired.

Judgment—Spragge, V.C.—The question raised in

this case is whether it can be shewn by parol evidence

that certain lands, to which parties were entitled in

common, and which are called in the pleadings the

Dunwich lands, were conveyed upon certain trusts not

(a) 7 bim. 644.
(c) 2 Atk. 99.

(b) 4 Russ. 423.
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Shewn upon the conveyance. Three several conveyances
were executed at successive periods for the purpose of
partition, and it is alleged bat the Dunwich lands,
which formed only a portion of the lands to be parti'
loned, were not to be retained by the party to whom
they wove in terms allotted, but were to be sold, andthe proceeds of sale divided between the mother of the
plamtili and the defendant

; and the plaintiff desires
to shew by parol evidence the existence of such trustUpon this point I have consulted the authorities towhich we have been referred, and some others.

In some of the cases the bills were filed, not to carry
out an alleged trust, but upon allegations by heirs atlaw stating a devise absolute in terms to third persons
but upon secret trusts for charitable purposes, noi
vahdatlaw.^rf^/i„,eo„v.C««„(a).i»f«cAZ..to„v.i.o„.n
(h) and Stncldand v. AldruJge (o), were cases of this
nature In this class of cases the court could not beasked to interfere on the ground of fraud, for in none

,1 fw 1 u t"'''"' ^**'^P* ^° ^«^P ^^^rti^eir ownuse that which they had received as trustees for oth-
ers The contention in those cases was. whether the

sfell'% T ^\P--tted simply to plead the
statute of frauds, or should be compelled to discover
the trusts

;
they were compelled to answer, and the

court gave relief, interfering gn behalf of the heir onthe ground that the secret trusts were of a nakire

^ffer fr!r/°"*TV°
^'^^"'^ 1^°"^>- ^hese cases

• !,nn ?.i ""^
'"'^"''"^ ^" this cardinal point,thatn none of them was the court asked to cJrru out a

trust created by parol, but the contrary.

totW«T H ^''t/'""
^- ^^'''^''' ^^)' «°^«« nearer

owner of
'' T"' '^' ^^"^""^' " ^°°^^^ Catholic, theowner of an advowson, assigned it to the defendant forhe term of 99 years; he afterwards became a Prot stf^^.^nd^henm^^

that he had as-

(") 3 Atk. 141,
{c{ 9,Ves. 516.

(b) 6 Ves. 52.
(d) 2 Atk. 155
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signed in trust for himself, and in order to avoid the
penalties of certain statutes, and prayed for a re-a8-
signment. The defendant pleaded the statute of frauds,
alleging that there was no declaration of trust in writ-
ing; but by his answer admitted that the advowsoa
was assigned to him for the purpose stated in the bill.
Lord Hanhvicke overruled the plea. Lord EUUm ex-
pressed a doubt in Mucklesinn v. Brown, somewhat
qualified afterwards in Stnckland v Aldridgc, whether
Lord Ilardwickc could properly give relief in that case,
inasmuch as the plaintiff had to come to be relieved
against his own act in fraud of the law ; but he did
not dissent from the principle of the decision in any
other respect.

In the two cases before Lord Eldon to which I have
just referred, he puts the case of devises without any
trust being sufficiently declared under the statute. In
Muckleston v. Broini he says : "Suppose the trust was
to pay ^100 out of the estate ; and the devisee under-
takes to pay it, if it is not inserted in the will,this court
would have compelled an answer on the ground that the
testator would not have devised the estate to him unless
he had undertaken to pay that sum. The principle is,

that the statute shall not be used to cover a fraud." In
Strickland v. Aldridr/e he puts the case of " an estate
suffered to descend, t^.e owner being informed by the
heir that if the estate is permitted to descend he will
make a provision for the mother,wife,or other person,"
adding, "there is no doubt this court would compel the
heir to discover whether he did make such promise. So
if a father devises to his youngest son. who promises
that if the estate is devisftd to him he will pay^lO.OOO
to the eldest 8on,this comi would compel the former to
discover whether that passed in parol,and if he acknow-
Iedgedit,even prayiugthe benefit of the statute,he would
be a trustee to the value of £10,000." Lord Eldon pre-
faces these two latter instances with this remark : "The
statute was never permitted to be a cover for fraud
upon the private rights of individuals ; and though
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within the intention, it cannot bo said a trnst is <le.

would be created upon tbe principle on which thiscourt acts as to fraud."

by Inm hat the testator was induced by the promisesmade to b,m to leave the estate otherwise than he wo ,have done but for those promises, and that huvil nduced he testat..r to leave the estate to him bymil

done m allow.ng a person who has made an absoluteconveyance to shew that it was intended by wayTfsecmty only; for i„ s„eh case, it is treated as a fra«'

advantage of the statute against the trust. It may besauI perhaps, timt the fraud shall have relation baTk toheprom.ses which subsoquentcondnctdemonstratesto

taidly be said m t'o««.,(„„ v. Fletcher. n„d I do nottaow that .t is „oy where placed on that ground

thel,!!".!

'"""' ™"'" °"''"°'
'" "'''='' I have referred,

™ bvTlT™ "T"' '^^ "'^ '"'™''- »"" " 'he case
pubyLordiWo„hesupposesthemdisclosedbvanswer;
and the court has certainly in some casesrehed upon theanswer as not a departure from the spir-it of the sWute
ofr»uds,saymgthattherew-asnodangerofperj„rywhe„

h mt : rt'"°" " ""» '" ''" ™» --fess'db"

t^ Hmonv tr°''''''"'"r''''*^"'''8"»»'"P™oraltestimony;
thecasewas,thatafather,tenantforiife hadpmaded upon bis daughter, tenant in tail, to^dn w'lh

ha

{(i) Ca. tempt.

(<) 2 Atk. 254,

iaioot 01,
(6) I Eden. 169.
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nm i» suffenn;; a common recovery, promising her that
he would tako the estate ho to be created and execute a
conveyance to declare the uses thereof, as a trustee for
her and her heirs. The father afterwards became
bankrupt and died, the dauyliter also died, and the
all was filed by the heir of the daughter, against
the assignees of the father. The object of the con-
veyance to the father was to save the proportv from
the consequences of the improvidence of the dm "-hter'a
husbaml. Lord Hardwkke established the trust. His
language is strong; comprehensive enough, I think
to cover such a case as this. I refer to the two passages
wh^ch were quoted by the Chanceller in LeTarg v.

In Pedmore v. Gunnino, a very elaborate judgment
was given by the Vice-chancellor

; he was against the
relief, considering the alleged trust not proved ; the
answer in thatcasedid not assist theplaintiffs. In con-
cluding his judgment the Vice-Chancellor said " My
opmion is, that the plaiutiiJs, if they had proved their
case, would have been entitled to the relief which they

The cases seem to go this length, that the court has
established parol trusts against defendants without any
admission of the trusts in their answer, and althou<.h
they set up the statute of frauds, and that relief has not
been confined to cases where an intended devise has been
mtereepted by the promise of the heir; or a devise
made upon a promise on the part of the devisee that he
will apply the whole or part in a particular manner; but
relief has been extended to cases of conveyances for a
particular purpose not expressed in vixiting—Cottington
V. Fletcher, and Young v. Peachy, are cases of the
latter class.

The doctrine, to the full extent, I think, which I have
stated, has been sanctioned by very high authority, but

(«i) Ante vol. HI. p. 375.
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rations o. creations of trusts of anv iau Is f in"

«» taken of Wm, but ,1 . ,

"
/^f

"''"""'''""'"Se

winch he is the object :;;.: at hi^f;:™; '?' °'

one way of pronng such a trust, for tlie statnt. l!!ma,le ,t necessary that it should be ,n„„ fest°d andproved by writing, ho is allowed to sav thaIto ,> ,such an objection to prevail would givel tLn to f™"',and nhe statute shall no. be usedloco"^rTrad.Tl'
h.s assum s that there is such a trust, for u! ,e 'tb

?'
be a tiust there can be no fraud in holdin,. H,„ i j
according to the conveyance or devi e o t' cen," !

t:r;:sf ef"'- '/'""f
""'" ^ewnihitSSUCH a txust before it can be said to be n fvnn,i ^ i-

give effect to it, and shewn a] the :„ ^ „ /st.:

»ho„,dheshewn.'''r.;rer;:rnr:-'ot:,.^

goofl conscience, speakin^ fenpvnllv ,-., i
•

«^
""'"'

that the alleged trust sho'uM bT^^e™"i^^
r:'",'™'

manner which the statute has dlci: ^l t t ^ 3hefore Ins estate is affected by it. N„w h^vTs dsmet
? In this way, we must ascertain whether ll,„l

rri^edrsh^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
h« shewing it by ordinar ''e*::'tu JCetl
=o?::xri:i:;t:roC""f-"-^
the san^e position as if theTth settir^TlbLTaruS

i

I- i'

i

m<i-
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frauds had no existence ; he shews the same thing in

the same way, only he gets at it in a less direct

manner, by a process of reasoning appealing to the
court to prevent a possible fraud.

Where the defendant is one acquainted, or stated to
be acquainted, with the alleged trust, the reason for

allowing him to shield himself behind the statute is

less obvious, and the court would certainly feel that
they could be doing him no wrong in fixing his estate
with a trust admitted by himself ; but, on the other
hand, the temptation to deny the trust if he could not
protect himself by pleading the statute, has been a
fruitful source of false swearing.

The general question, whether a trust could be
shewn by parol, arose directly in Leman v. Wiitley,
(a) and was distinctly negatived by Sir John Leach, in

a case where, as he said, there could be no doubt of
the moral honesty of the claim made by the bill. The
case of Podinore v. Gunning is more recent, but it

was only an expression of opinion the other way, not
a decision

; and in this state of the authorities we are
at liberty to follow Leman v. Whitley, and in my
judgment to do so is the sounder course.

In the case before us it is not admitted by the answer,
that upon the execution of the last conveyance, made
with a view to a partitlo i ., there was any trust in regard
to the Dunwich lauds not expressed in the conveyance.
It is admitted that the conveyance of 1843, was taken
with a trust in regard to those lands not expressed in the
deed, namely, that Mrs. Playter should sell them, and
divide the proceeds equally between herself and her
sister, the plaintiff's mother, but it is alleged that be-
tween the execution of these two conveyances another
arrangement wa : made by which the Dunwich lands

\ I
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were to be the absolute sole property of Mrs. Playter.
The plaintiff then, if he succeeds, must succeed in shew-
ing the alleged trust by parol evidence. He has cJ ven
such evidence, and there is some evidence the oiher
way Upon the whole, I think the evidence prepon-
derates in favour of the plaintiff; I should say cc-sider-
ably 80, and I have therefore thought it nocessarv to
examine the authorities in regard to its admissibility,
and the conclusion at which 1 arrive fs that it is no
admissible, and that the bill must be dismissed

HoWLAND V. MoNab.

—Payment on account of stock.
""J"r stock

""T^ansit^CoS^^^ the North-west
Companv to ?,roc;ed w'h their ODer°Hn„

"°' ^/ ^"^^"' ^°' ^^e

i'50,000 8f the capital sTock shallK h ""u^"" ^^^ """^ "°'iJ

percent, shall have bLn paid thereon cX '"^''','^''^' ^"'^ '^"^

^50.000. had been subSed o/Th"' PerceS'Sproposition was made by one C to crr.aTlt^ Jk ,j
t^^''5°°- »

enterprise that C should qpI 1,0.
""^'^'n stockholders in the

thecLpanyforVsoSaSttHn'^.^r'^ belonging to him to

a subscribe/ to the amount ^f iJ ^' ^'"",' \^ '''""'^ become
should be paid for by tShir ft n'""'

^"^ '5^' *'^« ^^^amer
the/50,000; ^vhkh'^4S aieded to^a^thi^^'^^ °°
purchase made accordingly^^^^^S^i^^S^^^

iny of the opeSfons hereof unti'*^^'''''"^^^
Proceeding with

statute had Ln compfied wi^h
'=°"'i't'°'^s Pointed out by

ft^^euL-Tlm was a bill filed by William P. How
land Wtham McDonnell Dawson, Lewis Moffatt, John
fMurnch John L. Viekers, Jean CharUs cLpais,
Joseph E. Turcotte, and Simon James Dawson, u^ains
Sir^ «n McFa,, Baronet. Wmiam G. Kepel, coinmo„
Jj called Viscount Bury, John B. Robinson, Clark
Boss, Daud B. Read, John McLeod, John Gayley,
HenryJohnBouUon,JohnMcNahaifredR.RocheJl^^^^
McDonnell, Angics D. McDonnell, and the North West
Iransit Company, setting forth, the passing of the act*

* 22 Vic, ch, 122, pa~ssed the i6th of Augii^li^
'
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incorporating the company, and that by the sixth sec-
tion thereof it was declared that it should not be law-
ful for the company to proceed with their operations
under the act until fifty thousand pounds of the capi-
tal stock should have been subscrioed, and ten pev
cent, paid thereon.

The bill further set forth the passage of a subsequent
statute,* changing the name by which the company
was orginally incorjrorattid, and the passage of certain
by-laws of the company in pursuance of its provisions,
which it is considered unnecessary, so far as regards
the questions raised in the present application, to
state more particularly.

The bill further alleged, that although the company
was not in n position to commence operations, owing to
the fact ofthe sum of.£50,000 not having been subscribed,
the defendants, other than John McNab, ha<i commenced,
and were carrying on oi^crations of the company, and
had entered into a contract with one £. W. Garnithers,
for the conveyance of mails, freight, &c., from Colling-
wood to Red River, and had entered into other arrange-
ments, and expended the moneys of the company upon
objects which would be within the scope of the charter
of the company, if the company had been in a position
to commence such operations, but that the same were
in direct contravention of the cliarter, until the sum of
£'50,000 had I, n subscribed, and 10 per cent, paid
thereon. The bill also charged that the defendants
other than John McNab and Angus D. McDonnell^ were
acting illegally as directors of the company, charging
their election to have been obtained by illegal votes.

The bill further set forth, that an arrangement had
been entered into by the directors with GarruthersiorM^

*This act was passed on the 4th of May, 1859, and is ch. 97 of 22
Vic, (2nd session,) there having been, as the dates shew, two sessions
oi the legislature during that year of Her Majesty's reign.
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otroX '*'f
'"''" ^" "" ''"^^^^y *« *he amountof ±50,000, and paying the amount of his deposit bvthe transferor a steam-vessel owned by hm at theprice or sum of ^5,000.

' ^'

the S„ !' ;
^'''•*"'' ^"''^ toj^ction to restrain

company
°°"'"° ™ "" """'^^ <" "^«

plamtiffs, cited in support of the application M '

t

T) afamhonS^^^^^^

cent to be a cash payment. That this payment wasdearly a condition precedent to any action b'ein^taken

P~^^^^^^^^^ /"'
"""^'^° °" *^^ ^^-- «^ *^' --pany

,

a.id f the transaction with Carncthers were bona

fotid n t" 1T'^t
^'" *'^^ ^^'^^^-^ «^ *he statu :

been nl ,^7 ?^' ^"'^ attempted, be said to havebeen comphed with. The act is clearly illegal, and ifallowed to prevail as a compliance with the I'equir

affoi led to the public as to the solvency of a company
chartered as this was

; that the purchase of the vessel

ZI^ '"
'r^'T

"^*^^"^ ''' -*' -^ therefor ^

«Z^>« .,,... such purchase, and the subscription forstock were concurrent acts, the one being in loalitv theconsideration for the other-^o,,, LldsZ:.
Da^ulson, (d) Do.n.ille v. Birkenkeud, (e)md,son I

^o^'ip., ig) Gordon v. Gkeltenham ami G. W R R Co

^^^^:^^i^^!!^Z!!!!5!i^^ by ;oun8eT
(a) 8 U C. R. Q. B. 307.
{c) Ante vol. vii., p. j.
(f) 7 Ky. Ca. 932.
ig) 5 Jur. N. C. 1096.

4

(b) 12 lb. 586
id) " -

4-"..% I. 685.
. Ca. qjri 7 Ry." Ca. 956-

(A) 2 Ry. Ca. 800.

GRANT vm.

if 'irl

J
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Mr. Strong, Mr. Q. D. Boulton, and the defendant

Boulton in person, contra.

In opposition to the application it was contended

that payment in a boat was within the meaning of the

words, used in the statute, none other could have been
used if payment in kind had been contemplated, and
intended to be authorised by the act. In Webster's

dictionary the meaning of payment is given as being

a satisfaction of a claim by money or money's worth.

The company could certainly have received the amount
from Carruthers in money, and afterwards paid it back

to him as a purchase of the boat. The object of the

sixth section of the act is simply to protect the public

agai^^st a bubble company, and this is done as effec-

tually by payment in a steamer to be used upon the

route, as by payment in cash. If rent reserved in

money be paid in kind, such payment is pleadable as a

payment according to the terms of the lease. In the

limited partnership act the words there made us3 by
th3 legislature is, an " actual cash payment," and there-

fore the case of Patterson v. Holland is no authority

here ; and if the boat be receivable by the company as

stock, it cannot be said to have been an operation

within the meaning of section 6.

—

Vermont Central

Railroad Co. v. Clayes, (a) Corry v. Yarmouth and Nor-
tvich Railway Co., {b) Clarence Railway Co. v. North of
England, etc., Railway Co., (c) were also cited.

Judgment.—Spbagge, V. C.—The plaintiffs, eight in

number, sue on behalf of themselves and all others,

the shareholders in the North West Transit Company,
except the defendants, against Sir Allan McNab, r' i

twelve others, and tLd North West Transit Com;mny.

The bill, so far as the injunction sought by *;he

application is concerned, is based upon the 6th section

{a) I Am. Ry. Ca. 226.

(c) 3 Ry. Ca, 763.

(b) 3 Hare, 593-
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with their opjz:uXzf::rT" ""^^'^
the capital stock b1„!iiT. ,

*"' ""'"' '^^O.fO" »f

scribed; that „'^;ltdl^^Sefej;t>^ 'f"
™'^-

posed to the defendants otWl. i ^f
--""'^ pro-

pany should pnrcnase from him tZ t'J
°°"-

their toeinees, the iron ,t™„ ,r ? " l'"Po»e8 C

and thatne proposed tha In 1, ;11 oTs°„ h* T''he should become a subscrib^ L 1 .
^'""''''"'"'

co:np„„y t„theamount:Xw"anTth:ub " "^
panj should pay for the steamer by tawl

""'"

payment of ten per cent, on such iW 000 tt'^ *^"proposal was agreed to and « , 1

*°"'™''> '^at this

i=gly, and thatthereu on !!
""?'™^'l ""P^d.

e:.eculed to the comnaiv Jn »
' ''''^' <?'•"«"«'.»

ana subscribed ^'zrc^zt^Z' ''r:::'defendants other than fh^ fK
^^"'000; and the

steamer as a Pa.me^onLXrulT"'' "^^

80 subscribed; those defend!J T"'""'''''''
directors of th; company " =""'"« "= ^'^^^

voiSZru:stncfs"''°''r °' "» '• ™« -
chase and thesZ^ZZu^CTc"'* 7"" ^-
the fraudulent navmenf th

^ t-VrafW., and

and for an iojunSTrtSnl'th^elfl^'/f^ ^

carrying on anv nf ti «
"""ng tne defendants from

the sum*„f /sow shairhn T' °',""^ '=''"''"'°-'- ™«"
-a ten per cerdryta^dTher;*""^

""''^^^"»^-

J^^r^^""" ^"« »>' ae allegations of th. hn, .„

=^^^^^;^^i^'^f!^if^P!.PfAaps, asto Ihe^atae
(«) 22 Vic, clTTal

B
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of the steamer, as to which it is conflicting. It is lofc

established that it is worth less than i'5,000. The

evidence shows that thi stock-book y.as subscribed by

Carruthers after the resolution accepting his jiroposal

had been adopted ; theas.i mment ae steamer waf;

also as a matter of c >nrse aftc the resolution. The

plaintiffs contend that the as^ii'nment o' r>e &! ean)i.>r was

not a payment of ten per cent, within the mepning of

tae R.c^: uad thav^ the purchase of the steuuier '.vas a

proceeoi'jg f.-jthtlie opfrations of the company before

the neces.sary capital stock had been subscribed and

tdn per cfc'.-.' jjaid thereon. Upon the first point, it is

said that llvj payment intended by the act is a taoney

payment, aud that a transfer of something in iiou of

money an<) accepted instead thereof is not with i the

act. The question is not without its difficulties. The

limited partnership act prescribing in express tei-ms

"actual cash payments," scarcely assists in tlieir

solution ; and the cases referred to in the eighth and

twelfth volumes of the Upper Canada Queen's Bench

reports are cases of such obvious evasions of the acts

underwhich the pretended payments there brought into

question were made that they were plainly colourable;

they were plainly mere attempts to seem to comply

with the letter of the act, or to do what might be

accepted as equivalent to what the act required.

A transaction where, though not money, th at which

is familiarly called " money's worth," is absolutely

transferred, and the thing transferred is of a nature

which the company would have to purchase for the

conduct of its business, is of a different nature f) im

the transactions in the cases referred to. Sti' n

such a transac+r-n is open to abuse; but, f^n th ;ht)r

hand; it must . able to bear the test <

"

iny,

and is liable to bo set aside if shewn to b. liev than

bond fide. Still the question is not wheiu .v :.uch a

iiiode of satisfying the ner centace of stock fcub < ;f'!"?d

is open to objection, but whether it is a paymen' • • 'un
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raise the monev ftn^n i,^,-. * i i

'-"«j luueci to

v-de the requisite capital by means of sl,ares tC
ne lormation of the company could be introduced

macle up by h,9 eubsonbing for 620 shares tnn „fwhich was to be paid for i„ labour and maSis „" „

but the company was unable to raise the necessary capi

£tThe;Si:trr:~r^
^Sorttet:rs
':ter;L^rrt;a?:s:!^:i £fmany shares as might be necessary for the pZl"^, „f

^^nding orders or^h^sT^ft:^:™:^"^™''-'

/^rrh^tfXr^'-^'"'-—^^^^

tipe 01 capital, before the house will sane-
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tion an undertaking of this nature, would be fully made
up in the form of labour. To this there is an obvious
answer : that the arrangement on which Mr. Davnhon
insists is not an absolute stii)ulation on his part to do
i£6,200 worth of work, but only to do so much work as
might be required to carry out the contract. Whether
that answer is sufficient, I will not stay to enquire, for

this is not the pressing part of the case."

In another passage he says: "It might possibly
have been open to them to agree with him, that as to
the 300 of his 620 shares, whenever a call was made
they would set off the amount of the call against work
done by him, so as to entitle him to say eventually
that those shares had be6n paid fully up."

In the first passage the arrangement not being an
absolute stipulation on Davidson's part to do so much
work.is given as the reason why it would be a fraud on
the standing orders of parliament. In the second it is

suggested that it might have been open to the parties
to agree upon a present subscription of capital, that
the calls should be paid for in work, to be done after

the agreement. The standing orders required that a
certain amount of capital should be subscribed for,

and as put by counsel for Davidson, payable in money.
Now, what Sir W. Page Wood suggests might be a
good subscription of capital, would be less than was
iactually done in this case, (assuming the steamer to
be of the value of £5,000), because here a chattel.use-

ful to the company, in other words, money's worth,
was actually transferred to the company, while in
Davidson's case, what was suggested was an agreement
to pay in work at a future time ; or, at least it may
be said that if taking stock, with an agreement to pay
calls in work at a future time, would be a good sub-
scription for stock, a delivery of a valuable and useful
commodity bona fide, transferred., and received in lieu
of money, upon tjalls, would be also good.
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Sir W. Page Wood, certainly does nn m^.. !

.

suggest what might begood.and tha te guJod"rt"butl BhouM hesitate upon an interlocuto y apXca:^on pronounee that bad which he had suggestedmight be good. Beside,, the point is one upon wlh
conclusions, xhe inclination of my mind (I can snv n^more) :s rather in favour of the defendan upon thispoint; but were it otherwise, I think I shou^dldo
right, upon that point alone, to grant the Zr.V
prayed for when other members' of he ouTmthtnot improbably think differently.

^^*

There are passages in the judgment of Sir r i
Simrt in Burt,. Tke Bntishlt^u,l!Ze C^pmy. („, which are also in favour of "monXSh"
Sojxr '"'-»'—po-v»C-

me^t'ornTf''
™'' " '=»'»»»''"? 'o^rivable in pay-ment of a call upon stock, the question arises whetherthis purchase or acquisition could be made at the liml.t was made. I have already referred to the 6th lau"e

t StTjf
''circumstances of the transaS

" witfr? f' "*' " ™' ""' » proceedingwith their operations," on the part of the companybut something preliminary thereto.
"''"P""y.

out^t ZZs' 2 IT'Ti'ir^'"^
""""^^ "- -'

,„fl,„ • T. ^y "" '"'"^r "Je company isauthorized toenter upon lands within certain limite to

mTJhT e'r"!; '°r'
™' "' '""^"'" -»S 'a^

impiov ng,. _.. rendermg navigable water-courses andchannels o( water communications, and so forth andall such other works, matters, and convenient as

11^

(«) 5 Jur. N. s. 355.
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they shail think proper and necessary for making,
offectin«, preserving, improving, and maintaining all,

and evci} the works .contemplated by this act." They
are further authorised " to con.;! ,

> .. quire, charter,

navigate, and maintain bo:us, vessels, and sitiam ves-

sels for carrying on trado, and conveying goods and
other traffic, and passengers on Lakes Huron and
Superior," and on lakes and rivers within certain

limits. They are also empowered " to buy and sell and
trade, and to make contracts and agreements with any
person or persons whatsoever, for the purposes afore-

said, or otherwise for the benefit of the company."

From this and other parts of the act, it is apparent

that the company was incorpoj ated for the purpose of

opening up one or more lines of communication within

certain limits, partly through lakes, partly along rivers,

and paiily overland, of becoming carriers along its

route, and traders within certain limits. The steamer

purchased from Cttrruthers is intended, as it appears,

for the con\cyance of passengers, freight, and the

mails; I do not suppose that the com'mny is bound
to proceed in its operations in le order m which they

are set down the ;t i,. But hat appears obviously

contemplated is, that the company should construct its

line of communication, and then employ steam or

other vi .,els r.._jou it. What 'hey luive 'one is to

employ one steamer by charter, L.nd to purchase nn-

other to ply upon the natural wate" of the lakes before

constructing any part of <''eir ] ute, doing, in fact,

what any individual mi^i lo ithout any s} cial

authority.

This they do as a company incorporated for ihe

purposes specified in the act, and I cannot doubt that

the employing of a steamer is a proceeding with

operations under the act ; it is one of the several

"operations" authorized by the act. Then is the pur-

chase, or by any other mode acquiring, a steamer for

such purpose less so ? I think not ; that also is one of
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the oporationa specified and authorised by the actAccordiiig to my reading of the 6th clause notLr^*

nntU the required amount of stock is subscribed andten per cent, paid thereon. '
^

sJZ'r '^^'7i^'*
"^^ arrangement respecting thesteamer amounted to a vahd subscription of stock

express no decided opmion ) it vuaa fi,^ ,

jfo^if Ai i ,
^i>iiii\jii,) 11 wag tijg irran"eraenf

payment of the rcqmred per centage. The two thin«.«were c,,,,rrent
;
one did not preLe the o her^1there was any precedence, it was the purclmse o thp

~tt:"'
*^-/tatute requires the s^bscri .lio^ andpayment to precede any operation of the company Thecompany zs not to proceed with its operations imt'il the

Tl?zt^' ?'-''"'' ''"' -^^'-^^^'^^^^

niacin ! "
'"'' ^'''^ '^'"'''''" I ^^o"l^l avoid

fat ""'T
:^°°^*^-*-- "Pon the act, but isiang IS explicit, and I see no escane from tl!

ceded by the requisite stock subscription and payment

thaTIir;
''' " '" "^ forbidden by the stat'te.Tndthat the arrangement in regard to the steamer, bdnm my judgment, ai. a.t of that character, is vdd

JtTrfr °^J^fr^---« to be disposed of, and

^Iw A^

.*»^e eonstitution of the suit-5«., v TAe

of th suit dt'^wT "P""^^- ^"^^^^' -d *i- formor tne smt decided to be correct, jrhich v Th^ «,v/.-w. .. ,e , eo.,«.,, (.) i3 also :;^;x
"ditiduTst

"•°'*'^^ '''' '' '^ -^^ "-* -" ttl

par les. In the cases l have referred to they were notmade parties, nor does ,i appear that fbp,- . I V
Ipcrnti'nr. fv,„4. iu

«Hpt,n mat tnei ' was an al-legation that they were too nnmprnnc u.„;^„_ „•; ""^"-=, iu cms

•5. '

I

l"i 5 DeG. & S. 562.
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case, it is irnpo ible to say who at this time mny be
sharohoiders, or at any rate who who may hocorae
shareholders as the suit proceeds, as stock books are
authorised to be opened in England.

It is further objected that the Attorney-General must
be a party, on the ground that the sixtli clause of the
act is for the protection of the public ; no authority is

quoted for this position, and in none of the English
railway cases I believe has the Attorney-General been
made a party except wher«' the interests of the Crown
or of a charity have been brought in question. To make
him a party upon the principle suggested, would involve
the necessity of doing so whenever a provision of an act
of parliament founded upon public policy was l))-ought

in question. I have seen nothing to warrant such a
proposition. Another objection is, that one of the
plaintiffs, Vickers, is not a shareholder in the company:
his name appears to have been included among the
others by mistake ; I think it is amendable under order

9, sec. 14, and the plaintiffs applying as they do for

leave to amend by striking out the name of Vickera, I
think it should be granted.

Another objection, and I believe the last, is that
the plaintiffs are not proved to be shareholders in the
company

; the objection that one individual of them,
Vickers, is not a shareholder, is almost an admission
that the others are so. In the stock book brought into
court from the custody of the defendants, who are
directors, their names appear as shareholders ; and
affidavits are now offered in proof of the fact.

Strictly, these affidavits should have been filed before
the notice of motion, but I think I ought not to dismiss
the application upon that ground. It I , been twice
enlarged at the instance of the defendants, and if the
objection had been made instead of time bein;? H.sked

the plaintiff's might have supplied the defect and given
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IN APPEAL.
[Before the Hon. The Chief Justice of Upper Canada,

the Hon. the Chancellor,* the Hon. the Chief Justice of
the Common Pleas, the Hon. Mr. Justice McLean, the
Hon. Vice-chancellor Esten, the Hon. Mr. Justice
Burns, and the Hon. Mr. Justice Richards.]

On an Appeal from a Decree of the Court of Chancery.

McNRo V. Watson.

Mortgage by absolute deed—Laches—Redemption—Issue.

\?T^r: '®'*°' *l^e/'°lder of a bond for conveyance to him ofreal estate assigned over the same to a creditor in payment of his

tu!?v".;
*'^^,"^'1"°'- P^y'?g ^t the same time a sum in cash, whotwo years afterwards obtamed possession of the property, by anaction of ejectment brought against the debtor, who had in theinterim been m receij t of the rents. In December, 1855, the

S»°/.
'"'^ ^'

''''J
''"''"« '^''- t'-^n«a'=tion to have been by way ofmortgage only and praying to be allowed to redeem : issues weresubsequently directed as to the question of mortgage or no mort-

StL"„s^??.^
'" T'^'f t.e>laintiff

;
after w'hi'ch. on ?unher

directions, a decree for redemption was pronounced in favour of

rn?,r»h i°''^^''^'i'" uPP^^' '^^^ reversed, and the bill in thecourt below ordered to be dismissed with costs ; and semble thatsuch a question is properly one of law, not of fact, and not 'suchas forms an issue to be tried by a jury.

The facts of the case and points raised are suffici-
ently stated in the reports of Watson v. 3Iunro, ante
volume v., page 662; volume VI., page 385, and in
the judgment of the court on the present appeal.

Argument.—Mr. J. Hillyard Cameron, Q. C, Mr.
Owynne, Q. C, and Mr. Morphy for the appellant.

Mr. Eccles, Q. 0., and Mr. Strong, for the respon-
dent.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Sm J. B. Robinson, Bart., C. J.—The plaintiff in this
case had entered intoan agreement with theHonourable

Was absent when judgment was pronounced.
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toThelJtv !; T '""f""
'''™ '""

"
-''"" ">™ 'otm tlie city of Toronto, contcainina 6 inn <,mio^^ t x

0. the s„.n Of .:«. t..e interest to .!; ZS^ ?

'

Ts on r°,T/r '° ''«P""yin.taIme'„t.ofiSO on tbe I8t of July, 1842, and the rest in sevenequal yearly instalments of il7 2= ,n,, ,„
™

plaintiff too-. „ bone, for a .ieefol the /s 'of Wy 183/

ptntiffts'f
° ""',"" """" ^"°»'" ->4'tot eplamt,fr lus heu-s and assigns, „po„ these paymentsbe^g tally „acle, aocor.Iing to the bond, andTn f"rther condition that the plainliil shonld bLild np„„ jw

Pi-em,ses within twoyears, a Kood snbstant.alIk
'

framed house, not less than 25 feet hy 25 feet and*o„ld pn, up a sniBcient fence around'he premise"!

On the 13th of October, 1840, the plaintiff by deedannexed to th.sbond, " in consideration off10, „ Mmpa d by G..,r.,e Mu„o, [the defendant,] at or beZthe e.eeutton of the deed, assigned and set over mothe sa«l acme M„„o, the annexed bond and cond „n

and he thereby authorise,; "the said Pc„y moiU inthe sa.d bond named, to grant nnto the saidW.Woas,m,larbond,or a deed, for the land mntioned m the annexed bond."

The plaintiff had paid to Mr. McGill only £i 10s on

r;rs^rf:i,,''xrst-- --
On the 81st of December, 1852, the plaintiff filed abHi m wh.eh he alleged, that though the assignment

fact mix tf"
°" "" ^""^ "' " '"-'"'«- "™ ta

Irk: t!me°L*t:?ri: t" °' ^''™' ^'''- -''°"
-

»™ Of .20, which thfd endtn nT otr
'^"'''
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ill

That his interest in the lands and house at the time
he assigned them was worth at least ^400, and that
the same then produced a rental of £25.

That after the assignment, namely, in or about the
year 1841, he paid the defendants ^8 on account of the
debt, which the assignment was intended to secure,
and for which he took his receipt in writing,

_

That the tenant of the plaintiff in possession, at the
time of the assignment, continued to pay rent for the
property for nine months after the assignment, when
he was induced by the defendant to attorn to him, and
pay him the rent.

That the defendant has ever since received the rent,
•which has been more than sufficient to pay his debt
and interest.

That the plaintiff has been prevented by his poverty
from asserting his rights before.

And he prayed that the defendant should be com-
pelled to allow redemption.

The defendant,inhis answer, states that in and before
1834 he was carrying on business as a merchant, and
the plaintiff became indebted to him in March, 1837, in
^42, 12s. 7d.

; that plaintiff being frequently applied to
for payment, was at last informed, in 1840, that no
further indulgence could be aIlowed,and that legal means
would be taken to enforce payment; ihat in October,
1840, the plaintiff, for the purpose of settling his claim,
which then amounted to ^39 19s. 8d., proposed to
transfer to him his bond for the conveyance of this lot,
if he, defendant, would give him £25 in cash, and dis-
charge the debt, to which defendant assented, and the
assignment of the bond was prepared by a solicitor, con-
veying plaintiff's equitable interest absolutely to the
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time till a few days before the bill was filed did the
,

plamtiflf, to the defendant's knowledge, pretend that
the transfer had been made by way of security.

That the defendant has always since November,
1842, occupied the premises by himself or his tenants]
improving it at considerable expense, and has never
since the transfer claimed from the plaintiff the pay-
ment of any debt.

That he has made a lease of the said premises to
one Miller, for the term of nine years, and that not
long before he received the first intimation of any
claim on the part of the plaintiff, he entered into an
agreement with Miller to grant him a lease for sixty-
three years. The defendant denies in positive terms
that the bond was assigned to him by way of security;
or that the transaction was so intended by either par-
ty

;
or that he had lent £20, or any other sum, to the

plaintift', or ever receive.! ±^8, or any otb-r sum, in
payment, or on account of the debt that aad existed
before the transfer.

He claims to bt absolute owner of the premises, by
the terms of the assignment, having paid the full
price to Mr. McGiJl, and received a title from him
and claims the benefit of the statute of fraudn as a
bar to the plaintiffs suit.

In September,18o6,the case came to a hearing before
the two Vice-Chancellors, one of whom, for reasons
which he assigned in his judgment («), given in May,
1857, was of opinion that the bill should be dismissed,
but the other Vice -Chancellor, preferring that an issue
should be directed, they both concurred in that course,
and an issue at law was accordingly directed to try
"whether the conveyance made on the 12th of October,
1840 (that is the transfer by deed of the bond), was

{a) Ante vol. v., page, 662,
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•

Wise than they did, and that the verdict and the evi-
dence given in the cause were sufficient to warrant
the decree.

With respect to the verdict upon the issue that was
directed m this case, and the effect which it ought to
have upon the judgment of the court under the circum-
stances, I think it probable, that after the discussion
and consideration which this case has undergone it
would be thought better not to direct an issue at I'aw
in any similar case. I mean not an issue in order to
take the verdict of a jury upon the main question in
the cause upon the merits : that is, whether the deed
of the 12th of October, 1840, which on the face of it
was absolute, was intended to be subject to a trust
that the defendant would re-convey upon his receiving
payment of his alleged debt and interest.

In Yates v. Hambly (a), where the question to be de-
termined was, whether the defendant was entitled to
an absolute estate in certain messuages, as to which
the defendant denied that there were any trusts de-
clared m writing. Lord Hardwkke said : "

1 am of
opinion the defendant is entitled to an absolute estate
though It IS an exceedingly dark transaction ; but yet
It IS not proper to direct an issue to try a trust,nor do
1 remember any instance of it, for as it depends upon
the statute of frauds and perjuries, it fs incumbent
upon this court to determine it, and therefcre the
bnl must be dismissed as to any relief prayed with
regard to Eve of the seven houses in question.

We must all be of opinion, I think, that it would
weaken very much the protection which the statute of
frauds was intended to afford, to call upon a jury to give
their verdict upon the existence or non-existence of a
tact, which IS required oy that statute to be proved by a
particular description of evidence. Thev may not under-

(a) Atk. Rep, 3.60.
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which hnd been given in the Court of Chancery. And
though it 18 true that the defendant does not seem to
have resisted the sending an issue to a court of law
yet afterwards, when the verdict carae before the pro-
per tribunal, upon hearing of the cause, it was only one
of the materials upon which the court was called upon
to determine, and was by no means conclusive upon
the court.

In O'Connor v. Cook, (a) Lord Eldon says: " Beyond
all question it belongs to the constitution of a (iourt
of equity to decide upon matters of fact, if they think
proper. But courts of equity have for a great number
of years, where questions of fact have been disputable,
thought it a more proper exercise of their ju-isdiction
to have them 'determined by a jury. At the same time
when administerinfj the equitable relief aftcnmrds, their
02cn judgment ought to concur tvith the verdict to this
extent at least, that they are not dissatisfied with the
verdict."

This principle must surely apply with greater force
when the issue that has been submitted toajury inirolves
the whole merits of the suit in equity, going in fact to
the very foundation of it, and when that suit is of such
a character that according to the doctrine of Lord Hard-
wicke in Yates v. Hamhly, the question on which it turns
should hardly have been made the subject of an issue.
The parties before the hearing in the court below were
called upon to give all the evidence they could there, in
support of their case, and had no doubt every fair
opportunity of doing so. And we cannot suppose that
the issue at law was directed either for enabling him
to give before a jury at nisi prius any evidence which
he could not give in the proper court lor disposing of
the question

; or for obtaining the opinion of a jury,
whether such evidence as had been given could avail the
plaintiff in the face of the statute of frauds.

(a) 8 Ves, 535.
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V

Moreover, all has been placed before us thaf has
been given iu evidence at anytime in the cas*e, and has
been reasoned upon in argument, and the judgmunt
of the court has been pronounced upon the inferjnce
to be drawn from that evidence, and from the principles
which should govern a court in api)lying it, and deter-
mining upon it. It seems to me, therefore, though
upon this, as no other question of practice with which
I am not familiar, I farm my opinion with hesitation,
that it would be taking too stron-,' ground against the
defendant • o consider him precluded by the verdict fron
calling for the opinion of the court u])» a the bill and
answer, and upon the only evidence by which the
plaintiflf has attempted to make out his case.

Then in regard to the propriety of allowing the
redemptior' prayed for, I think, besides the verdict
itself, of ^b;< Ji ihe learned judge who tried the cause
did not ftvpiiH'.;-, there really is nothing that could be
relied upcu ior cutting down the defendant's title.

In the cases which have been decided in this court
of Howland v. Steivart, (a) Greenshielcls v. Barnhart, (b)

Matthews v. Holmes, (c) and Stanton v. McKinlay, the
authorities and principles have been fully stated bywh ich
we think ourselves bound in detf^rmining a question such
as is now before us, upon the evidence given in the Court
of Chancery. I think the English decisions referred to
in those cases abundantly shew that the evidence given
in this case was insufficient to support a claim for re-
demption in the faccofthe plaintiffsabsolute assignment
by deed, and of the consent expressed in the deed that
an absolute title should be made to the defendant by Mr.
McGill, and in the face also of the fact that besides dis-
chargingthe plaintiffs debt, and paying the whole price
of the land to Mr. McGill, the defendant also gave ^25
asan additional consideration. It is hardly credible that

(a) Ante vol. ii., p. 6i.
(c) Ante vol, v., p, i.

(6) Ante vol. iii., n, i.
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troatinj? tlio assignment as couditional only, upon any
thing that has been shewn in evidence; and especially
\ylien,as in this case, it is not even pretended that any
time was set for redemption, or tliat the defendant had
any remedy against the plaintiff as ibr a debt due, from
the time that he took tlio assignment of the bona in

1840, to the tiling of this bill in 1855.

In my opinion the judgment appealed from should be
reversed, and the bill should be dismissed with costs.

IN APPEAIj.
[Before the Hon. the ChieJ Justice of Upper Canada

the Hon. the Chancellor* the Hon. the Chief Justice of
the Common Pleaa, the Hon. Sir J. B. MncaulaijA the
Hon. Mr. Justice McLean, the Hon. Mr. Justice Burns,
and the Hon. V. C. Sprafff/e.]

On Appeal from a Decree of the Court of ::hancery.

Sampson v. McArthub.

Infancy—Interest in leasehold with right ofpurchase—Married woman—Examination of.

A married woman, the owner of a leasehold interest, with a right of
purchase, joined with her husband in a conveyance thereof to apur-
chaser. The vendors afterwards filed a bill to set asiile this deedon the grounds that at the time of the execution thereof by thehusband and wife, the wife was a minor; and also that she had not
been examined under the statute touching her consent to alienate
her real estate

;
or to declare the conveyance to have been by way

of security only and that the plaintiflfs were entitled to redeem
the same. Held, affirming the decree of the court below, that therewas not sufficient to cut down the absolute conveyance to a mort-
gage interest. And held also, that the non age of the wife, or the
tact that she was not examined according to the statute was of no
importance, as the statute related only to real estate; and that
the deed of the husband alone would have been sufftcient to con-
vey the leasehold interest

;

And per Robinson, C. J., that although a party affected by a decree
does not appeal from it, the court, upon the appeal of another partymay give such relief as the court may think the parties entitled to!

Statement.—The bill in ti.e court below was filed by
George Sampson, Ami EUmheth, his wife,agaiii8t Charles

•Was absent when judgment was delivered
f Had died before judgment given.
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From this decree ihe plaintiflfs appealed, aasigniug
the following as reasonH why the same should be re-
versed or varied, by declaring the assignment therein
invalid, void and of none etfect, and by declaring the
appellant, Elizabeth Sampson, entif .ed to an immediate
conveyance of the premises in the said decree referred
to in fee simple, free from all incumbrances or claims
of any hind on the part of the said defendant, Charlea
McArthur, aod by declaring the appellants entitled to
an account and payment of the rents and i)rolits of
the said premises, during the possession of the same
by the defendant, Charles McArthur, and to payment
of their costs of this suit.

Statement.— \. Because the promissory note, aseign-
ment, and possession, in the said decree in that behalf
referred to, do not constitute sufficient legal evidence
of an agreement by the said appellants to sell the said
premises to the said defendant, Charles McArthur, or
that such agreement can, or should be ordered to' be
specifically performed, and carried into execution to
the extent of the interest of the said appeJ' George
Sampson, in the said premises.

2. Because no such defence to this suit, as that
above referred to, is properly set up by the said defend-
ant on the pleadings, and becKuse the said defendant,
on the pleadings sets up, relies on the said assignment
alone as the completion and pe- formance of the alleged
prior agreement for the sale to him of the said pre-
mises, and not only does not set up, but practically ex-
cludes the possibility of the existence of an uncompleted
contract in respect of the same, and asks no relief on
any such grc and; and for these reasons no such defence
was or is admissible.

3. Because the said promissory note must be taken
to have been, ..nd in fact was adduced in evidence, solely
as proof of payment of the aiieged purchase money of
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to compel a specjac perfonuancp of the said alleged
agrcementin its entirety and as to the interest of the said
appellant, KUzabcth Sampmn, the said alleged agree-
mentcannot.aud ought not within the rules of the Court
of Chancery, he ordered to ho specifically performed to
the extent of the interest of the said appellant, George
Sampson

; and hecause, at any rate, no such relief is
claimed hy the defendant, Cl,arle$ MrArthur, on the
pleadings, and consequently no such relief can be
granted at the hearing.

9. Because it appears from the evidence that the true
agreement or contract respecting the said premises was
that the said defendant, Charles McArthur, should pay
the purchase money due the defendants, the Camda
Company, in respect of the said premises, and should
hold the same as security for the re-payment of thesums
to he by him paid, and interest; and that the said
premises were assigned to and accepted by him for the
purposes aforesaid only, and that there was, in fact, no
agreement or contract for the absolute sale of the said
premises to the said defendant.

The defendant McArthur assigned the following
reasons for the decree being sustained, that is to say:

Because the interest vested in the appellants was a
chattel interest, the subject of transfer by the deed of
the husband alone, and became vested in the respon-
dent by the assignment in the pleadings mentioned.

Because there was an agreement for the sale of the
interest of the appellants to the respondent, which
was executed and valid so far as the husband's inter-
est was concerned.

Because there was sufficient legal evidence of such
agreement.

Because the said agreement was partly performed,
and evidence of ita terms was adiuisHiUe.

I
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Mr. 5/,,A-,, for the appellants.

Mr. Ho,,/, for the respondent, MeA rihur.

The judgment of the court ^va8 delivered by

Sir J. B. Hobinson. Bart r t n xi
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heirs and assifrns, a good title in fee simple, upon
being piiid the further sum of ten shillings. And
according to the terras of this lease time waa expressly
ttuiilc to be of the essence of the contraet.

Peter Burr entered upon the land (100 acres) and
lived upon it, and improved it, and he died upon the
land in August, 1847, intestate, leaving a widow, his
second wife, and an only daughter, Elizabeth, one of
the plaintiffs, afterwards married to the other plain-
tiff, George Siimpson. She was daughter of Peter Barr
by a former wife.

^
On the 18th of April, 1849, George Sampson and

Elizabeth, his wife, the said daughter of Peter Barr,
made an assignment under seal to the defendant, Mc-
Arthur, in consideration of M50, acknowledged to be
paid, of all the right, title, and interest of them, or
either of them, in this land, being, as the deed ex-
presses, the land leased by the Canada Company to
the said Peter Barr, father of the said Elizabeth Samp-
son, " to hold the same lo the only use of the said
McArthitr, his heirs and assigns for ever." And in
the said assignment it is stated that they thereby
authorised the Canada Company to execute a new
lease, or execute a new deed of agreement for the sale
"of the said land to the said Charles McArthur, in
the same way and upon the same terms as the same
was held by the said Peter Burr, deceased."

According to testimony given in the cause, when
Elizabeth Sampson executed this deed she was under
the age of twenty-one years, being l!j years old, and
about a month over.

She had been married to Sampson in June, 1848, at
London, in this province.

Peter Barr married tlie mother of Elizabeth Samp-
son at Paisley, in Scotland, on the 18th of April.
1828.
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thftt it sliould 1)0 BpociHcally porforiiiotl to tlio extent of
OeorgeSamjmm'a interest : tlnit McArthur is entitled to

a lion for the money paid by luin to the Canada
Company for the i)Mrolm8e of the land, and that the
company shall convoy to him an ontato toonduro for the
joint lives of the plaintiff^ Sampson and his wife, and
after the death of Elizal»th Sampson, dnriiiit the estate,

if any, of (ieorge Sampson, as tenant by the courtesy,
and after the termination of gnch estate until payment
by Elizaheth Sampson, her heii-8ora8sij];ii8,of the anjount
paid by defendant, McArthur, to the Canada Company
and subject to such estate, to the defendimt Elizaheth
Sampson in fee simple.

McArthur by his answer bus denied that the aseign-

ment was tnado by way of security, and affirmed that it

was an absolute purchase by him of all the interest of
Sampson and his wife : that Elizabeth Sampson repre-

sented herself to be of ago; that he had paid to the
Canada Company all that was due upon the land, and
paid to tiie plaintiffs 4*50 for their interest, and that he
had entered upon the land, and had ever since improved
it as his own.

And lie prayed a decree that the Canada Company
should convey the land to him in fee.

The Canada Company, who are also made defendants,
set forth in their answer that notice had been given to

them of the conflicting claims upon the land on the part
of Mrs. Sampson, as heiress of her father; and by
McArthur aa assignee of all the interest of herself and
her husband, and they declared themselves to be ready
and willing to make their deed to the party properly
entitled, on being paid the purchase money; and they
submitted to what the court might direct.

The decree has been appealed from by Sampson and
his wife, contending that the evidence shewed the deed
by Sampson and lii§ wife to have been intondcd as
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according to the statutos, it is only to the nlionation of

the real atatea of married women thnt the fltatutes

extend ; not to terms for years, which become the pro-

perty of the huHbnnd, in ri^lit of \m wife, and can be
Bold by the huHband alone, and ciin l)o conveyed by his

deed without her joining in or consenting to such deed.

I think ^fr. Itoqf placed the case in its true point of

view, when he contended that the deed madti by the

Ciinada Company to Peter Harr created a term for

twelve years ; and that wo must look at that as being

the only legal interest of which he died seised, not-

witliHtanding the deed contained a covenant on the

part of the company that in ease of the payments being

made punctually with interest in each year, and all

the other covenants being obBerved,they would convey
the premises to the lessee, his heirs and assigns in fee.

I cannot regjvrd Darr'n legal interest as being any thing

but a term of years, and a court of equity, which must
follow the law in determining upon the quantity of

estates, could look upon it, I think, in no other light
;

and could not hold that the wife must be a party to

the assignment of the lease, or could or need be ex-

amined as to her consent to its being alienated.

If indeed she was at the time an infant, which wo
cannot doubt upon the evidence was the fact, then it

would be quite immaterial at any rate to consider the

objection for want of her examination, for any deed by
her would be voidable on accountof her infancy. Though
when, as in this case, where there is no appearance of

fraud or imposition in obtaining the assignment, I doubt
whether a court of equity would assist a married wo-
man in getting back her estate, on the ground of in-

fancy,under such circumstances as have occurred here.

If the deed was clearly void on that ground, as of

course it would be, there would be no necessity for a
court of equity to interfere, and she and her husband
migut bs left to tiicii remedy at law, couiiiuoringihat
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an administrator of the estate, then whatever interest

the daughter took, her husband, Georffe Savipson, could
alienate, subject to any restraint upon alienation, which
the Canada Company had by their deed imposed. But
whatever was the legal interest of Elizabeth Sampson
in the term, her husband could, and did dispose of it.

And if both or either of them assumed to sell what they
had no right to sell, there being no sign of fraud in
obtaining the deed, they have no equity, I think, after

they have received the purchase money
,
(and her husband

at least has none, if he alone was entitled to the land,)

to call upon this court for any active interference, in
their favour, but may be well left to pursue their remedy
at law, especially after many years of acquiescence.

Then as to there being ground for a decree against
them, at the instance of McArthur, or on his behalf,

no such decree, I think, can be require<I. The assign-
ment which he holds gives him all he contracted for

—

whatever could be sold to him, was sold, and the only
difficulty he has net with, or is likely to meet with is,

that the Canada Com.pany hesitate to make a deed to

him on account of the conflicting claims.

It may properly be left, I think, to the company as
owners of the fee, to take such course as they may be
advised to take, under the circumstances, with the
knowledge of our opinion that the defendant McArthur
held, when the term expired, whatever interest had
been held by Barr.

It is quite clear thr.t Sarr had altogether failed in
fulfilling the terms of his leade, but the company, it

appears, are not inclined to make any difficulty on that
account.

In my opinion the bill should havebeen dismissed with
costs, and though neither McArthur nor the Canada
Company has appealed, but the plaintiffs only, we are
not on that account disabled from reversing the decree-
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I

David B. 0. Ford, from the decree of the Court of
Chancery made in the course of Chandler v. Ford,
[reported ante vol.VI., page 607.]

Mr. J. Hillyard Cameron, Q. C, and Mr, Blake for
the appellant.

Mr. McDonald and Mv.Proiid/oot for the respondents.

Judfiment.—Sm J. B. Eobinson, Bart., C. J.—Ford
was trustee of the eight town lots mentioned in the
case under a conveyance from Chandler, to hold them
for Chandler's convenience till Mr. Or/den had chosen
six lots out of the eight, when Ford, as I suppose, was
to make a deed to Mr. Ogden or his assigns of such six

lots, and to re-convey the other two to C/i(7«(//<?r or his
assigns. This seems to have been the only object of
the trust. The informal declaration ot the trust that
was executed by Ford and given to Chandler, only spe-

cified that he was to hold the two lots " in trust for the

said Thomas Chandler." Ford seems to have been no
way mixed up with the transactions about these lots.

It is not asserted that he had any interest in the
matter. For all that appears he only consented to be
made use of, for the convenience of Chandler.

That, however, is commonly the position of a trustee.

It afterwards appeared that through mistake of Mr.
Ritchie, from whom Chandler had obtained the land,
the eight lots conveyed to Cha.dler, and which he had
vested in Ford, were lots that Ritchie had already con-
veyed to somebody else, and it was eight other lots in
the same two ranges that ought to have been conveyed.

'

Ford had therefore, by no carelessness of his own,
been made m fact trustoc of nothing, and so far as any
interest in any of these lots was concerned Chandler
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could suffer nothing by anything that Ford did oromitted as trustee; and it is not pretended that he

But a««.^/er'. complaint is. that from Ford's wantof caution, he has lost the title to two other lots, whichnever had been held by Ford in trust for him, a^

t

regard to which, therefore, the relation of trus' e asbetween him and Ford, had never existed.
'

find\'''"l' T* '\'^' ""'^'' '""'^ circumstances, to

[rustee
'"" ^'''^ "''^^ " ^'^"^^ °^ ^"*3^ ^« ^

But it is attempted in this suit to do so, on thefoUowuig grounds

:

After Ford had u.cepted the trust Ogden made aselection of six of the lots, and Ford at his r^ stmade a deed of them to Tijf^n,, in trust for oneTnear This left lots eleven in the two ranges to beheld by Ford for Chandler.

After this, the mistake that Ritehie had made was
discovered, and it was found that all the eight lotswere in fact the property of ^o^..., to v^JrUciZ
had conveyed them by a deed prior in date, and priorm registration,to that which he had given to Chandler.

It would seem that Chandler's want of care in at-tending to his own interests, in taking a title which thecounty registry must have shewn him was good for
nothing,embarrassed Ford in the execution of the trust
or rather made the trust a matter of no consequence
to any body, and it would seem hard if i^orrf, acting
throughout, as it is admitted he did, in good faith, forthe con-ection of the error, on account of Chandler or
his assigns should be made to bear a loss which in such
a case might be ruinous.because he had shewn a want

CI '^TZu"" ?'*'"^ ""^'^ ^ gi-atuitous trust for

f f ! ~ f
'i
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Ford, it seems, had been put in communication with
Tiffany, as the person to whom he had been directed
by Ogdm to convey his six lots in trust for McVicar,
the vendee, as I suppose, of Ogden, and on 16th of Sep-'
tember, 1846, 'r.ffany wrote to Fonl, informing him of
the mistake that had been discovered, and telling him
that so far as concerned Oodcn's six lots, the mistake
had been corrected by liitchie conveying to him for
McVicar six other lots in the same block of like value
and " the only lots," Tiffany says, "remaining to be'
arranged for are the two promised to Mr. Codd or
Chandhr; as yc. hold the title from Ritchie, it will be
necessary for you to quit claim the two lots from
Mr. Ritchie, and the lots are number ten (he meant
to say eleven) fronting on Main street,and number ten
fronting on Maiden lane, in the block of town lots situ-
ate betwoon Main, Maiden lane, Ness, and Caroline
streets, in Tiffany's survey of town lots in the town of
Hamilton. Uiwn your sending me such quit claim I
will return you your undertaking to Chandler:'

Mi\Ford,iihout a month afterwards, in answer to this
call upon him, sent to Mr. Tiffany a release or quit
claim of the two lots eleven in favour of Mr. Ritchie,
with the following letter to Tiffany : "As you request. I
inclose a quit claim to J. ^\ Ritchie of the two lots in
Hamilton conveyed by Chandler to me, not chosen by
Mr. Ogden, but they ara lots eleven and not ten as
mentioned by you,' I send you this deed upon condition
that you inclose to me the original undertaking which I
gave acknowledging to hold these lots in trust for Ogden
and Chandler, properly transferred or discharged."

In the meantime, that is since March, 1838, when
Ford accepted the trust from Chandler, it does not ap-
pear that any communication had taken place between
Chandler and Ford on the subject of the trust until the
80th of June, 1843 (not quite three months before Ford
got the above letter from Tiffany), when Chandler
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1888, in whfcVSt Tr" '°''™ " °''**'-

Olu, ,lla- to l,i,„ '/,,,, ," ""'"''.yance made by

then H, «, 'Z: ttj" '"'! '" ''""' '''' "«•

™» in posseeaion ou" t B wr! "'"'" ''^''""'

'i vou migiit get It by writing to Chicago."
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i

In the meantime, on the twentieth September, 1843,
only four days after Chandler had written to Ford the
letter to which this was an answer, telling him that he
was about transferring the two lots which Ford held
in trust for him,—Chandler went to Codd in Buffalo,
and assigned to him the declaration of trust, or ac-
knowledgment or receipt as he called it in his letter,

which he had given to Whitney for Chandler when he
accepted the trust, and which is pointed in the case as
exhibit F. among the documents put in by Mr. Ford,

The assignment to Codd is written on the back of
this declaration of trust, and is in these words : "For
the consideration of one dollar now paid me, I hereby
make over and sell my interest in the within premises,
as described, to Robert Codd of Toronto or his assigns."
This is dated twentieth September, 1843, and is signed
by Thomas Chandler, and witnessed by H. B. Ritchie.

This document, with the assignment upon it, is what
Tiffany must have had in possession when he wrote
to Mr. Ford on the sixteenth of September, 1846, (three
years after the assignment,) the letter which I have
already referred to, and in which Tiffany says, Mr.
Robert Codd of Buffalo has sent me your undertaking
to Thomas Chandler, dated first of October, 1838, to
convey to him two town lots out of the eight he had
conveyed to you by deed dated twelfth of March, 1838,
all situate in this town, Mr. Chandler assigned this

undertaking to Codd in September, 1843," so that Mr.
Tiffany clearly had this declaration of trust with
Chandler's assignment of it to Codd written upon it

when he asked Mr. Ford, as he did in the same letter,

to send him a quit claim to Ritchie of the two lots

eleven, in order that Ritchie might have the mistake
corrected in the numbering of the two lots which
he then looked upon as belonging to Codd, having
had the error corrected in reoravfl tn nnfli>n'a aiv lo+a

which it appears Ogden had selected in November, 1844.
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It is now shewn by tlie evidence in this case fh.t

ferTa^*"^[r," *\''"' Sep.-bor!l84r.:
!

wh ch Fo^til • '""'P!"""'e»™' or declarationwmch Ford had given him, it was accordinir to th«»nderstanding between them, not an absolute asei!^ment or sale of Cka„,Uer: interest in the two Z7llthe endorsement signed by «„„,«„ in,p„°, "dl,"

SJ l/T"™ ""•' ''°™"«' "1-™ it ? 50 fromCodd, and Godd cave him on +J,« oo i

tack, in which h *sta.edThaU ,: lal da^"'"I^.B. OFor,Vs voucher, dat^l s' Oc IrTS
lotsr, r- '",'"'" '^ '™»' '"'• «"'* two to,™

ro me qt 11,150, tt/i,,./, / ;,„„ j ,
,. , '.

.

nis ti uslee, of this transaction of his with Codd.

lelW t° '"""'f'so r'ord had of it was from TMim/,

.ha. he might have theCt" "otr/ by tSth^f^tion of adjoining lots, as he had done inCV"cat

fie ef ' ".'l""
'" ^*^'"'^' O"'^'' 'wentieftVune

.ori;rhrge'''';;"zr '-"^ "= ~^'A^uttuge. Mr. Hitchie seems to hnvp ^nrv,

purchased, froLtinsr. &c.." and he -¥- " ^ -

yon fo. the purpose of completing the arrangement."

U !l

u i
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Mr. Ford being called upon, as we see he was, to
release the two lots eleven to Ritchie, that he might
correct the error by conveying the lots ten to Codd as
Chandler's assignee, supposing all to be right, did so.
Mr. liitchie thereupon conveyed the two lots ten to
Codd, and Codd having thus nn absolute title in these
lots, dealt with them, it seems, as if he were the abso-
lute owner, disregarding the obligation he was under
to Chandler to accept his debt, and give up his security
on the other lots for which these had been substituted.
In the writing which Codd gave back to Chandler in
Buffalo, no time was set for Chandler to re-pay the
loan, buf Coddyvas to re-assign the security on repay-
ment of the 150 dollars. Codd might, perhaps, have
been able to sliew that a day had been understood
between them, and that Chandler being unable to pay
the money, he had given up any claim to the lots ; or
if the fact was so, it might have been shewn that
Chandler had found out the mistake that had been
committed in regard to tin 'lumber of the lots, and
knowing that Codd held only a security that was of no
value, he might have been indifferent about redeeming
it, in which case there would be little to be said in his
favour, but Codd's answer to the bill gives no reason
to suppose that he had any excuse of that kind to urge.

His statement appears to be disingenuous and evasive.
'

Vi^hether the value of the lots ten which Codd has thus
disposed of, and as I assume,- to some third party, ig-
norant of the fact,was much beyond the amount lent, is

not stated. If Chandlerhasuot sustained a considerable
loss, he certainly ought not to have endeavoured, under
the circumstances, to seek indemnity from Ford. If his
loss has been a large one, we may be less surprised
that he is trying to throw it upon Ford rather than
bear it himself, though it seems not quite reasonable.

On one side, it may be said that if Ford, when he was
asked to convev i)m lots plpvon fn nu^i,;^ u^a ,,„„-_j

till he referred to his cestui que tmst, Chandler, he
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have com,m„,icato,l with him i'! " '''•

proper to ha™ been ,aken ' '™"°" "''^

has"™!!!!,

°""' '"""'' ^ °"''' ™y' """ I """!' «„,„„,,
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himsolf, by which he professed to sell and assign his
equitable interest to Codd, without any intimation that
he was only pledging it.

Ho should have considered that Codd or any one
holding an assignment from him, going with this de-
claration of trust and assignment in his hands, was
likely to be recognised and treated as invested with
the same equitable interest that Chandler himself had
held

; and he has little reason, I think, to complain
that the transaction was so treated.

Considering that Chandler had omitted to give any
information to his trustee of his transactions with Codd,-

that he had made an absolute assignmeiit to Codd, and
loft Ford's declaration of trust in Codd's hands, with
such an assignment endorsed upon it : that the trustee
was assured, as the fact was, that Ritchie, who had
been applied to to correct the error, had in his hands
the declaration of trust ready to be given up to Ford
as soon as he had released to Ritchie the lots, for which
in truth he never had any <;itle under the deed that
Chandler liad given him ; and considering further, that
the trustee did not let out of his hands his conveyance
to Ritchie, without expressly making it a condition of
its delivery that the declaration of trust should be given
up to him properly discharged, the conduct of the
trustee does not, I think, constitute a breach of trust,

for which he can be held liable to make compensation.

He was led to the act complained of by the conduct
of the cestui que trust himself.

It is not questioned that Ford acted in perfect good
faith. What is imputed tohim is want of proper caution
—nothing more. That is no doubt a fault in a trustee
which may often justly make him liable for the conse-
quences, and in very many cases has been held to do so;

but none ofthose cases that I can find were cases in which
the trustee was so free from blame as in the present
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case; and nothing can well hn m,...» ii •

Btance and princinio tL?
"''''^' '" '''^•

were cited in f,
" ""'^ '« *° *»^o«« whichwore cued in the argument.

There is another view, too. in whinh' n.;.
quires to be considered. Ifter Mr nt, k T'

"'"

ana received his si. iotsjI^l^^X"

for C,Jl;:i^^ It^^^^^^ ,l7-er
*''^'"

such lots in the town of Hamilton
"^"^ "°

He had no legal interest in them nn,1 ri. u
equitable interest • Rnrl «n t

Chamller no

omxued. His position as re( \r(\a +Ji«a« i i .

the same after i^brrf', deed to fl^;
" ^^' J"^*

Thecomplaint.however.is not that C/..„^/., sufferedany injury in regard to an intei-Psf in fi,« , ,
7^^^^

thing affecting them ' " '""' ''' ""'' ''° ="?

the on>, evide„ee^Th"tte«sr;„rSrs
ilt'f.T
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either to Ford n- RitriH^ anj- information of the con-
trary

; or wns it the fau,. >f Ford tliat ho did not make
Ritchie awaro of what lio had no notice of himself,

tluit ChaniUer'a rehition to Coild was in truth dilfuront

from that which Chandler had enahled Codd to as-

surae?

I must say that of all the iiartiea concerned, with the
exception of Codd, Chnndlir was the person most in
fault, and Furd least.and I do not think that Chandler
has any equitable claim to relief as against Furd^
whatever other redress may be in hh power.

I think the decree as it respects Ford should be
reversed, and that the bill as against him should be
dismissed with costs.

Drapeu, C 3,C.V.—Fnrd in fact never had a legal

title to, or estate in, the lofs number eleven. He could
not have conveyed such an estate either to Chandler
or his appointee. Still, by his declaration of trust

executed upon his getting an absolute conveyance
thereof from Chandler, he acknowledged himself to be
trustee for Chandler of these lots.

Chandler assigned Ford'a declaration of trust to Codd,
who acknowledging the assignment or transfer, gave
Chandler an undertaking to re-convey to him on pay-
ment of a certain sum of mouey ; Chandler '<, "ote to

Ford informing him that ho intended to transfei oho { -vo

lots, enquiring whether ^oni would require the iria^ti

to him of the declaration of trust. In fact at the date
of that letter he had made the transfer. He never
apprised Ford of his own right to redeem. He had a
right to an absolute re-conveyance to himself,or to ap-
' n-' it to be made to another; and Ford had every
i:./ht *;o!>(-:deve the appointment to Corfrf was absolute

—

fir- e vas nothing^ od> which he could infer the contrary.
Thei the mistake as to the number of the lots is dis-

covered, Corfrf desires to acquire the legal estate to lots

numbers ten, in iieu of iots number eleven, and Ritchie^

I
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for this purpose appl to N
"""' ""^ ^^^'•'' «

would Imvo itu ^atant'r
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"''''''' "" ^'"'^''*
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IN APPEAIj.
[Before the Hon. che Chief Justice of Upper Canada

the Hon. the Chancellor,* the Hon. the Chief Justice of

the Common Pleas, the Hon. Sir J. B. Macaulay,\ the

Hon. Mr. Justice McLean, the Hon. Mr. Justice Burns,

and the Hon. V . C. Spragge.]

On Appeal from a Decree of the Court of Chancery.

Cotton v. Corby.

Variation of deed.

The decree of the Court of Chancery made in this cause refusing to

vary the bond for the conveyance of a steam-vessel affirmed, and
the appeal dismissed with costs.

Mr. Eccles, Q. C., and Mr. McDonald, for the ap-

pellants.

Mr. Richards, Q. C, and Mr. Blake, for the respon-

dents other than Gildersleeve.

Mr. Crickmore, for Oildersleeve.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Sir J. B. Eobinson, Bart., C. J.—The plaintiffs' bill

has been dismissed but without costs against all the

defendants, except Gildersleeve, in regard to whom a

decree was made that lie shall assign and deliver up the

steamer City of Hamilton to the plaintiffs, upon pay-

ment of what may be found due to him as mortgagee

of the said steamer.

Gildersleeve acquiesces in the decree, the plaintiffs

have appealed from the decree dismissing their bill.

Theplaintiffs* amended bill was filed ninth May,1857,

while certain actions w^re pending by the defendants

(not including Gildersletce) against the plaintiffs, for

breaches of a bond eiven bv the nlftintiffs to them bv

which the plaintiffs had bound themselves " well and
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truly to convey, and to cause and procure to h.

free from all inoiiml>r,.„„. ,
" '° "'« ™™e,
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In the pleadings and evidence, and in the argument

of this appeal, frequent reference was made to actions-

and proceedings in the common law courts, growing

out of the transaction between the parties, for the sale

of the steamer. These will be found reported in

Gildersleeve v. Corby, (a) Corby v. Paterson, (b) Bethune

V. Corbett, (e) Corby v. Cotton, {d)

It will seem clear, I think, to any one who trace*

the contest between the parties through these several

reports, that the plaintiffs, Cotton and others, placed

themselves in a very unfortunate position in May,

1854, when they sold the steamer in question to the

defendants Corby and others, for ^66,000, not having

at the time in themselves a legal title to the boat, but

venturing to bind themselVes in the penalty of ^10,000*

to give or procure a good title to the defendants

within three months, free from incumbrance.

I have no doubt, however, that the plaintiffs acted in

perfectly good faith when tliey entered into that

engagement, expecting to get a title from Mr. Bethune^

the registered owner of the steamer, who was connected

with them in business, and who was at that time absent

in England. How it happened that they were unable

to procure the title which they had bound themselves to

give to the defendants within tliree months, that is by

the twenty-third August, 1854, has not, that I remember,

been explained to us. We have heard nothing of any

other incumbrance upon the boat, besides that created

by the mortgage which Bethune had given to Cotton,

for iJ5,000, and which was in the hands of Mr. Cameron

and others, as assignees of Cotton, with ^3,750 due

upon it, at the time that the sale of the boat was being

negotiated in May, 1864 ; and if the manner in which

that had been provided against by the understanding

come to with Mr. Cameron before the bond was executed,

was afterwards explained by theplaintiffstoMr. J5ei/mne,
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it does not seem likely that it could have appeared tohim that that mortgage, known as it was Tall theparfes^^ created any difficulty in the way of hTs mak n!

t>y what took place at, or immediately before ths^xecut.ou of the bond, were placed o. a perfecTv'slte

the onir"""^/^^'"^
'''''''''^' c.j;:;:4^^^^^^

the only incumbrance that we have heard of-and thevwere content to take the boat on the understandTng hStheir notes to the plaintiffs for i?4nnn ,Tu^
portion of the SeOoLuiJk^,^^^ J/^P^;^
^e boat,) were to go into the hands ol' the hoM s ^f

Co. hn .£4000 and a sum beyond, if they could be procured, would be accepted as a substitute for the deCdant's notes in which case the mortgage would be ac

and UMoad d Go's, notes should not be gotten, then thedefendant's notes should be held for the mortg;ge debtand the .nortgage should not be enforced otherwfse thanfor secunng thepayment ofthe notes in their due course

This placed the defendants on safe ground, and madethe incumbrance a buruen of no consequence to tiem

<^ants, accordmg to the condition of the bond, w^toiiave received a legal title to the boat. No such t!tlewas given to them
; nor does any attempt seem ttl Ive

beenmadetowardsgivingtbematitle,thoughtheyhad

J

IS true the possession of the boat till May. 1856 whenIt was taken out of their possession }..rr<iJ
,^**' ^'^

claimprl \f aa 1
• ''''^'"^Pf

"^^sion by Oilderaleeve, whoclaimed it as having bought it at a sheriff's sale underan execution nrrojn.f *i... ---J ,. „ .
'*"='' ""<Jer

.y „ .
'?':^'"'^ "'^^ ft^o'^y or JSeikune, and also as

•cnased t.om Cameron and the other assignees.
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The notes of the defendants have been all paid, but
they were not paid punctually, either because it was not

convenient to the defendants, or because the defendants

were unwilling, if they could avoid it, to make these

large payments while they were left without any title

to the boat.

They could not, however, successfully resist the pay-
ments, and when they failed to pay punctually, the

holders ofthe notes and of the mortgage felt themselves,

as I suppose, released from their engagement, and at

liberty to dispose of the unpaid notes and mortgage a&

they did to Mr. Gildersleeve.

The defendants being ultimately compelled to pay up
all their notes, and having before that had the boat for

which they had paid <£6000, taken out of their possession

by Gildersleeve, as I have mentioned, they brought

their action against the plaintiffs upon their bond,charg-

ing as breaches of the condition that the plaintiffs had
never given them a title to the boat, though they under-

took to do so by the 23rd of August, 1854, and had
failed to maintain them in possession ; and they recovered

back the £6000 which they had paid, and a further sum
of £675 for interest on the money paid from the time

they lost possession of the boat ; and as compensation

in part for some improvements made by them in the

engine.

The plaintiffs (defendants in that action) moved
against the verdict in the Common Pleas,where the suit

was pending, upon several grounds, and among others,

for excessive damages ; but the court saw no good
ground for interfering with the verdict, and judgment
was obtained upon it, which it appears had been satis-

fied in full by the defendants.

But while the action waspending thissuit wasinstitut-

ed, Vvhich we think watj rli;hily disposed of in the Court

of Chancery, by dismissing the bill ; for it appears to ns
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default.
^ " consequence oftheir own

But before the court could take the lib^rtv nf i
•

important chan^esofr.h;« l..-,^

,.^^^t^«j\berty of making
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oil,

or in leaving it as it waa after it had been certainly

agreed that it should be altered so as to correspond with
the new views and agreement of the parties. No fraud
is imputed, but the court is asked to infer the alleged
mistake asiftheinferenceof mistake wasinevitableupon
the very inspection of the memorandum and receipt.

That we think it is impossible to concede. The receipt
is not material to speak of. The minute signed by
Mr. Cameron at the loot of the bond, before the bond
was executed, was written there for the double purpose,
as was explained, of placing, for his own sake, his

incumbrance upon the boat in view ofthose parties whose
rights were to be affected by it, and of binding himself
to the arrangement which he had entered into for

facilitating the sale of the boat.

m I

That arrangement effectually removed any obstacle,

by reason of the mortgage, which had nearly put an end
to the negotiation. But that memorandum could have
no influence or control over the construction or effect of
thx5 bond, for it was not the language of any of the
parties to the instrument ; nor can it be said, (if that
would be decisive, which it would not be,) tliat in conse-

quence of the arrangement described in the memoran-
dum, a change must certainly have been termed to be
made by all the parties in the terms of the bond, such as

has been suggested by the plaintiffs. It was a collateral

arrangement altogether between the obligees and Mr.
Cameron. The effect was to prolong the time for pay-
ing off the mortgage, and in the mean time to restrain

the holders of the mortgage from enforcing it ; and the
obligors might reasonably have objected before they
executed the bond that they could not stipulate to give '

a title free from incumbrance, till the defendants by
their payments had cancelled the mortgajre

; and that
they should not be expected to secure the defendants in

possession of the boat, except on condition tiat the
defendants made no default upon their nuUa. The
defendants might have agreed to a modification of the
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lond. or they might not ; but they were not asked to
do It, and nothing of the kind was done, or talked of •

nor, as it seems, thought of.
'

But the transaction was plain enough, and spoke
for

1 self as it stood. The holders of the mortgage
^ould not have been allowed to enforce it in a manner
inconsistent with the memorandum

; and therefore
there was not any incumbrance of which the defend-
ants need be afraid. They would hold the boat sub-
ject only m effect to a lien for the purchase money.
Tvhich they could not object to, as it was so agreedamong them; and they could have made nothing ofany ccmplamt on account of this mortgage, as beingAn mcumbrance upon the title. Neithr : Mr. Bethune
nor the plaintiff need have hesitated t. make the con-
veyance on account of that mortgage, and I see no
reason to suppose that it was thought to be any diffi-
oulty in the way, or had anything to do with the fail-
ure to convey the boat.

And it is very plain that the defendants had a sub-
atantial reason for complaining that the title was not
given to them at the end of three months, for if they
had obtained It they might, for all we could tell, have
been able to dispose of the boat, before that kind of
property became depressed in value, and might have
enabled ttiemselves by the sale of her to pay the
^6,000 for which they were liable, and possibly some-
thing beyond. The manner in which the payment ofthe mortgage had been arranged gave them great
facility in dealing with the boat, if they had had it in
iheir power.

_

It is clear, therefore. I think, that we cannot do
^otherwise than affirm the judgment given below, and
<asmis8 the appeal with costs.
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IN APPEAL.
[Before the Hon. The Chief Justice of Upper Canada,

the Hon. the Chancellor* the Hon. the Chief Justice of
the Common Pleaa, the Hon. Vice-Chancellor Esten*
the Hon. Mr. Justice Burns, the Hon. Mr. Justice
Richards, and the Hon. Mr. Justice Hagarty.]

On Appeal from a Decree of the Court of Chancery.

11

Nichols v. McDonald.

Railway contractors—Appeal from Master's report—Practice—Costs,
Three persons having entered into several contracts in the name ofone of the three, for the construction of portions of a railroad
without any written articles of agreement as to the share each
should have after the completion of the works, disputed as to the
share each should have in the contracts, and a bill was filed byone of them to have an account taken, claiming a larger share in
the profits than the master allowed him by his report from which
all parties appealed, being dissatisfied therewith ; and by arranee-ment the court below affirmed the finding of the master with aview of taking the opinion of this court thereon. The court, on
affirming the order of the court below, refused the costs of the
appeal to either party.

Statement.—The suit in the court below was brought
to determine the interest which the plaintiff Nichols
had in three several contracts taken from the Great
Western Railway Company of Canada, in the name of
the defendant, McDonald.

The first contract was for sections 11, 12, 13, 16, 17,
let by the company in 1848.

The second contract for portions of sections 18, 19,
23, let by the company in December, 1852 ; and the
third contract, for portions of sections 19, 20, 21, let
by the company in February, 1853.

Nichols, by bis biU, claimed that he and McDonald,
in June, 1860, went into partnership on equal terms as
to profit and loss,and had ever since been such partners
in works in the State of New York and this province,

* Were absent when judgment was given.
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but all by verbal agreement, which extended to all 8„ehoo„,rae.= as they had previo„.ly „ade, and were lenon nged .n „, well a, to f„t>,re oo„.ra;te,ei.her sin^or in their joint names.

"'"='/

ThatbeforetheagreementinJnne,1850
viz in isisM^mm. C^raeron, Bucha«.n. kTS andShe„„od had ...ntracted with the Grea W^tern

ttZtr^er^"^
"' "' '-"»- -""oned";:':::

thIt''°he7Z?dt
*""""'" «"'P'«'-"«ff""dMcD^naH

ind'er'thltcon";'!';!
""""^ '" '^'^'""'«'» '"'--'

joilt'^ean:'"""
'° ""™' °" ^^ *^-»« "^ *-

„f
1?°';,^"?''"''" ehonld bay i„ a, „,anv of the sharesoftheotheraveasheeoald;

andthatthepiaintifl as oln

CaIadI1l''?T'''' "T """ """""""-ii"?. came to

Plaintiff L;""'^''^'^'""'' '""S'" '« Wmselfand

contrir
''"""^- ""»''«' »f "« """er shares in the

inltdfalir^'; i"
18". P'"'"iffjoined JlfcD««irf

his labour, and superintended in earying on the said
first contract to its completion.

tne sam

That durins tbe progress of the works j|fcZ)o„aW f„rh meel and plaintiff, and according to their agreem™
before hoy came to Canada, bought the whole of helemaraing shares in the contract, and the greater part

"
ol that contract was executed. »nrl it „,. ..f,-,.,.

.. '. .

I 1
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That in December, 1862, while plalntiif and Mc'
Donald were partners, McDonald in his own name,

but acting for tlie partnership, contracted with the

Great Western Railway Company to make portions

of 18, 19 and 23, the subject of the second contract,

and the same was executed with their joint means, and
under their joint superintendence as partners ; and
that in February, 1864, he and McDonald being

still partners, McDonald made a further contract (the

third) with the Great Western Railway Company, tor

making portions of 19, 20, and 21, under the partner-

ship agreement, and the same was executed with their

joint means and exertions.

That plaintili', during those works, contributed more
money towards their execution than McDonald did.

That large suras of money so used vore raised on

their joint credit as co-partners, some on notes in their

joint names.

That they entered into contracts in their joint names,

with s»ib-contractors, for executing these works.

That both made themselves jointly liable as co-part-

ners, to the sub-contractors, and for tools, materials,

&c., and were both liable for losses.

That books were kept for the co-partnership by a

book-keeper employed by plaintiff and McDonald,
always accessible to McDonald, in which the work,

expenditure, profits, &c., were accounted for as in a

co-partnership business.

The plaintiff claimed one half interest in the three

contracts.

He asserted that if the defendant Ross had, as he

understood he claimed to have, an interest in the Jirst

and third contracts, it could only be an interest under

McDonaJdj i.e., part of McDonald's share* and that

it could not go in diminution of the plaintiff's interest.
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McDonald, by his answer, denied any such agree-ment as plaintiff sets out to share with plaintiff in
all contracts which either had taken in the State of

r ^al^ °^' '" ^''"^^^ ''^ P"^"« ^orks before or
after 1850

;
but admitted an agreement that in what-

ever contract for public works their joint funds, care
and superintendence were used and employed they
should share equally as to profit and loss.

That either was to be at liberty to take separate con-
tracts in his individual name, and for his own exclusive
advantage, and at his own risk, and these were not to beconsidered as co-partnership undertakings, when thevwere earned on by the sole and separate funds and
exertions of either.

He denied that plaintiii had any greater interest inthe first contract than to the extent of one-sixth (less

Z:'::1Z'''
^"'^^^*"^*"^^' *« wMchoneP^

Headmittedplaintiff's interest to that extent, though

nr%tnnn f^^*
P^^^^*^^ ^^« *« furnish him with $2,000

or §3,000 for the immediate necessities of the work in
consideration of his getting the one-sixth, but failed todo so.

He denied that he purchased out the shares of the
other contractors for the sections upon any partner-
ship agreement with plaintiff; that he had enteredmto no such agreement, but bought out those parties
for his individual benefit, and now holds the greater
portion of the same in his own right, having made the
purchase from his private funds, assisted by Boss on
certain agreements between them, McDonald and Ross
under which Ross holds one-half of a share bought from

b^t:r thteC:'^^
'' -'''- ''''-' '^ --^^--^

That plaintiff knew this to be so; and that he was

t.. i
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entitled to no interest in those shares as partner or
otherwise; that plaintiff never advancedany money for
thoHo purchases, nor contributed to purchase the said
shares, or to carry on the woric ; nor give more time
and attention to the work than was proper in regard to
his one-sixth interest therein.

Ho denied utterly the right of the plaintiff to sharem the second contract upon anyground, and set out that
that contract was carried through by him, McDonald
alone on his sole credit and exertions, and without any
assistance from the plaintiff.

That the third contract was made by him, McDonald
foi thejomtbenefitof himandplaintiff; and he admitted
plamtift-'s right to share in it equally with himself thus
admitting plaintiff entitled to one-sixth share in the
nrst contract, and denying any greater interest in it •

a so to one-half ol the third contract; and denied that
plaintiff had any interest in the second.

As to lioas'a claim, McDonald stated that he and
R088 hau oeen before 1847, and were then in business
together in the State of Illinois, and heard that the
Great Western Railway Company was to let contractsm October, 1847.

That they agi-eed that he, McDonaU, should come to
Canada, and endeavour to obtain contracts; that he did
come, and with Cameron, Buchanan, Hale, Wilson and
Sherwood, obtained the Jirst contract.

That he and Boss agreed to take the work jointly
(that 18 as to the one-sixth plaintiff had acquired); and
that whatever shares either of them could acquire from
the other five contractors should be for their mutual
benefit on terms of sharing equally.

That before McDonald came to Canada in 1852 to go
on with the work, Ross, on an agreement with him,
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bought out Cameron's one-sixth in the first contract
for their mutual benefit.

^^oniract

hJ« "if
""7^'^' ^'^^"""^'^ ^y agreement bought forhimn^lUud M<m, Wilson and Sherwood's two-sixthsand u. ther two-sixths (which belonged ^^^eand i?uc.,r,„a,,) were then held hy om Jacobs ; andthat m March. 1862. this work was in progress ;nder^0., and himself for their joint benefit as to four

sixths, under the name of McDonald .t Co., McdZIibemg prmcipal manager.
^^omm

That in March, 1852, plaintiff oame to Canada and^Donald admitted plaintiff to an equal inLre'st in

ot^r ';r'"^
°' *^^^ '^^* eontract.lnd llo kHj

was hm ted to one-sixth : in other words, a joint in-erest with McDonald in his two-sixths, vif hataken by McBo.dd as one of the six. and th: bo ghby McDonald and Ross from Cameron.

That if the books kept by plaintiff or his book-keeper were inconsistent with the true state of thefacts McDonald ought not to be bound by them

from ^V"" f',^'^'^^'
^^ 1863, he. McDonald, boughtfrom Jacobs the two-sixths which he had got from

foulTr r' ft' ^°' *^^* -^^ *--sixtt w r"bought by him fof himself and Ross.

wenTf'h^I
^^ ^''''''"' ^''''^'^ *^^* PJ^i^tiff knewwell ofjit« arrangements with McDonald when he ne

did not? V
'''''''''''' '''' *^-^^-« could not and

snare in any contracts.

That he, Ross, ana McDonald\reve in and before1847, engaged together in nnhl,v ^o-i'"-- -'-- " -

lUmozs, and hearing that contracts were to let by the

f

' n
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1

I

Great Western Railway Company in October, 1847,.
they agreed that McDonald should go to Canada and
get what contracts he could, which contracts should
be for their joint benefit, to be shared in equally.

That McDonald came to Canada, and took one-
sixth of the first contract, and he and Hoss bought
horses and other stock and materials, and came into
Canada to go on with the works.

That the Great Western Eailway Company were
not ready to proceed, and they returned to the United
States on the understanding that they were to go on
as agreed whenever they were allowed to do so.

That in March, 1852, they returned to Canada, and
commenced the work upon their original agreement-

Thatjust before that Ross, for himself and McDonald,
under their agreement, bought Cameron's one-sixth,

and that afterwards McDonald, for their joint benefit,,

bought from Wilson and Sherwood their two-sixths.

That Ross up to this time had neither known nor
heard anything of J!fichols,

That McDonald and Ross proceeded with their first

contract (in which they had then four-sixths interest)

and entered into sub-contracts with others.

That Nichols did not come to Canada till a con-
siderable portion had been done, and a large portion
contracted for by sub-contractors, i. e., in the etid of
March, 1852, which was the first Ross knew of him.

That plaintiff then wanted to buy through McDonald,
Rosa' share, being two-sixths, and that Ross refused to
sell.

That he believed that McDonald to compensate
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McDo„al/, share otJ.Tl f" ""'«" '" >>«.

mteresl under McDonuU in that ImtmctS !know to what e.te.t, and that at^tie .;!

T"
share, could not be diminished oraZf,^ i

'

^"
agreement.

affected by any such

been eompleted
"°°'^' ""'' *"'«"« ''"d

nev^tttSlTtherf""' " ^'^°-«- -«

• tte contract^ whfh «XTbTrfT"'''^'"

Kiiuested him to do so as he !,„» ^u-
»™«'™e9

books, and seeme-d sl;ius tlaT*"'*"'''"'""*
correctly tent h,# h.

'P'™"! ""«t they were not

inspect them '
^°"' '"» '^^''''^"^ «d not

interest, whic^hfler/toTe'rLetal,^! ^r''the secmd contract.
one-half interest m

The following schedule shews the claimsofeach of the
GRANT vm.

fc ^ li^^l

'k fe I'^H

i
B ;^4j'f.i,j^fa^6^^^B
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contending parties, and the finding of the master of

the court at Hamilton, thereon
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Cameron's one-sixth fo. h,-»^ u' .
'^'^ ^°"^^* «"*
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!

interest in the first contract, with the exception of his

report upon the one-sixth interest therein purchased

from Malcolm Cameron, and referred to in the said

report, and in regard to that one-sixth share in the first

contract, the court ordei-ed that it be referred to the

master to make further enquiry in respect thereof, and
if necessary to review his report.

By an order made on that day in the Court of

Chancery the case has been opened, perhaps to a

greater extent than was contemplated by the order of

the 24th of August, 1857.

The case was now argued on the master's report,

and the reasons of appeal of the respective parties,

and the questions were, whether all three were not

entitled to share in the third contract.
*

Nichols and McDonald may be considered as agree-

ing that they were to divide that equally between them,

and that Ross had no claim to an interest in it. Ross
claimed half the benefit of that contract.

As to the second contract, McDonald claimed that

he alone was interested in it. Nichols and Ross each

claim half of it.

As to the Jirst contract, Nichols and Ross claimed

each one half of it. McDonald admitting that Nichols

is entitled to one-sixth, and that he and Ross hold the

other five-sixths between them in equal shares.*

Mr. Freeman, Q.C., and Mr. Proudfoot, for Nichols.

Mr. Connor, Q.C., and Mr. C. 0. Crickmore, for

McDonald. •

Mr. Blake, for defendant Ross.

"The foregoing statcuicul i have extracted from a synopsis of th»
case made by His Lordship the Chief Justice.—A. G.
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in devoting his time and means to the execution of the

work.

Upon any other view of the case the conduct and
correspondence of these parties would seem inexpli-

cable, and that view of it is not inconsistent with

McDonald's answer.

There is much less difficulty, I think, iu forming an

opinion of the plaintiff Nichols' position in regard to

the several contracts, than of the position of the de-

fendant Ross, in regard to whom the evidence is in

general indistinct and contradictory, and some of it

without doubt wholly unsafe to rely upon.

The master has made such observations upon the

general character of the evidence, as any one, I think,

who reads it must fully concur in, and he has been at

great pains to state clearly the grounds upon which

he has formed his several conclusions, while he admits

that he has found it almost impossible to d-'spose of

any one of the questions of fact that have been raised,

without deciding in opposition to a good deal that is

to be found in the evidence. It cannot be denied that

the case is unfortunately one of that kind.

It does seem extraordinary that three persons,

all experienced in railway contracts, should be content

to engage more or less in the execution of works of

great magnitude, which could not be carried through

without an expenditure of many thousands of pounds,

without an attempt at least to settle carefully the

terms oij which they united, and without having it in

their power to prove what those terms were. On a

half sheet of paper the whole might have been stated

distinctly. But it is confessed by all that there was
never anything in writing drawn up for the purpose

of shewing how the parties stood.

And there is no appearance in the whole mass of

evidence of the parties, or any two of them, having met
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together ^ith a view of declaring in the presence ofother peuons whai their respective interests were to bePerhaps they were content to rely on each other's enseof justice, and the good feeling which it is evident pre-vailed among them not doubting that if all turned outwell the gams would be divided according to the prin-

Z^ \/ .r ^'^ '^PP^^^' ^*^°"gl^ ti^e "taster I

And as It le quite clear that they had all had experi-
ence of the difficulties and the uncertain resuUs ofsuch contracts, they may each have thought it pruden to keep their relative positions undefined, so thatn case of reverses they might be able to save them-
selves from some portion of the liabilities that wouldbe attempted to be enforced against them.

difficultiesattendmgsuchundertakings,especiallywhen
t^y are entered into without the requisite capital, the
several contracts were completed, more or less, by the

Zlri 'f^
*^°"^' "^""^^ -" ^^ more contra!

dictory than the testimony upon this last point, asrespects t^he several contracts, and several parties Ithe end there are many thousands of pounds to bedivided, and as might have been apprehended by per!sons having much less experience of mankindVhan

nlonZ '
1 T ""'' '""^ '^^' '""^y --"ot agreeupon the cardinal ponit-what interest each of them

riJ throtr
"^*^

'* '^" '-''' successfully car-

wb?/ tlr*^'""*
^c./)onaZrf was the one of the threewho took the contracts from the company. The workwas done in his name, and he appears to have been htmost prominent person U carrying it through. Yetif

^tl^J^:!:i^^l^^^^^o^^^ half of

+ro«*o u A
" ~ -^ -r^c^-^huld in the dilierent con-tracts, whatever understanding there might have beenbetween McDonald and Ross about the olher hllf.

Mi
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And so also, if Ross' claim be well founded to the
full extent, then he held half of the \,hole interest of

McDonald in the different contracts, whatever agree-
ment McDonald may have chosen to enter into with
Nichols about the other half. Between these two then,
Ross and Nichols, the whole interest would be absorbed,
for McDonald could have held only the excess above
the two halves, and must have been a contractor with
no other object in view thac to apply his time and
credit towards carrying on a work for the benefit of

others, and to make himself liable for losses. It is

abundantly clear upon the evidence that this was not
the footing upon which they stood, though it is diffi-

cult to find from it what was the exact position of each.

McDonald alone contracted with the company, and
must of course be regarded from that circumstance as
solely interested, in the absence of evidence to the
contrary, but there is abundance of such evidence,
though it is difficult, and I fear it must be added
impossible, to make out from it with certainty who
•were in fact partners in the three several contracts,

and in what proportions.

As between McDonald and Ross there is little or no
difficulty, for what Ross claims is half interest in all

the work, and McDonald in his answer admits that
Ross is entitled to share equally with him in all but
one-sixth of the first contract. The difficulty is to fix

the position of the plaintiff Nichols, for the evidenije

and McDonald's answer make it pretty clear that
McDonald and Ross had a good understanding between
themselves, which it is probable will be allowed to

govern whatever conclusions the court may arrive at

from the unsatisfactory evidence before them.

Nothing can be inferred from the manner in which
the sub-contracts were given out, for McDonald, it is

„. .,„„,.. • „,, ,„.,,,,_„ ti iiv TTcic Duicij iiifcCiCBtiCU,

when it is certain the fact was otherwise, the others
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f=:eepiing content to relv unnn fv,^ , i i ,.

nmong themselves of licrnn
""^^«^'^t^»^i«g

prcaervPPi^}..,.! I.
"^ ''*^''® ^^^ taken to

P^J"^'''^
euher written or verbal jjroof.

In such a case the accounts might be expected in

in carrying on their undertakings in the TIni>P,l c!f«*
and the correspondence shews that h re w^ Itevtransactions unsettled between them conn ed vi htheir operations there, so that when money wasCowed by either upon discount or otherwL in the"

l™t "r "
'^""^^' '''' ^^^-^* *^ --tl'

rfhr .1,

"^^"'^ '""'"'^ ^'"J ^^vanced by eitherto the other as a contributien towards the woL nowin question, or a remittance or navmpnt ,^ i

count nf rvi.i 1
""""^y or payment made on ac-

keepW tl^ :- ^' '''°' ^' '' *^« method ofkeeping the accounts, we find that accounts were ken

and though theacco^ls .regarding the several w rk=m^h have been kept in the book, in the name otMc

Bo. had I contrt in .bat^ollr
°°°"'""™ ''•"

'' and Jlfci)o^^ „ere little conversant with
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accounts, and that none of them appeared to trouble
themselves about them, but left all in the hands of a
brother of Nichols, who seems to have been imijlicitly

tru8ted,and was probably deserving of such confidence,
but he swears that he really did not himself know any
thing of the footing on which the parties really were,
and he candidly states that he made entries sometimes
as he was t(.ld to do so by McD(r,.ald., and at other
times by NicJiols, so that little reliance can be placed
on what the accounts might seem to import, though it

might have been otherwise if they had been kept for

men of business who understood accoun^^^s and were in
the habit of frequently inspecting their books,and who
could be proved to have had settlements of their mu-
tual accounts from lime to time upon the footing of
that joint dealing which the books e};hibited. From
the beginning to the end of the evider.ce, in this case,
there is no proof of any settlement or attempt to set-

tle among these parties for any purpose, either as to
the contracts generally, or as to any portion of them.
And it is an extremely unsatisfactory feature in the

case, that Ross and McDonald are found to have con-
fessedly united in a written statement which they in-

tended, if it had Itecome necessary, to use in support-
ing a claim of McDonald for damages against the
Great Western Railway Company for detention, which
statement is altogether at variance with wh^it in this

cause has been admitted and advanced by them both.
I regret very much the appearance of this in evidence,

because, but lor it, 1 think the correspondence among
the parties would lead me to conclude that they were
all men acting ingenuously and in good faith, having
confidence in each other, and acting without artifice

or suspicion, though certainly without exactness or
caution, to a degree hardly credible, when it is con-
sidered how large an expenditure was involved, and
how difiicult it must be without observing more
"-'"''- '•"o "-"^ x-^"S^^^= "-^ '"c Tfwrii, lu come lo a
satisfactory adjustment of their interests at the end.
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As regards the first of the throe contracts, I thinkthe endence best supports thisconchision- hat 2-Donald came mto Can.da in 1B48. and took in hisjn name and in company with Cameron, Buchanan
ffale mison, and Shencood, the contract in quesTonupon the footing that the six were to share equa,];

'

That he did this, however, upon a previous under

tZZljZf''''
^"^ of the defendants, that tteywere to be partners on equal terms in such contracts

on^th^e Great Western Eailway as McDonald slTnll

That tuere was not at that time any agreement be-

ll^^-f
Donald and the plaintiff, that'the ph^tiffshould have an mterest either with McDonald or underhim, m all such contracts as McDonald might take inCanada; and that no agreement is shewn o' ad.mtt d

n Canada, but only upon such contracts as the plain-

McDonald m executing.

hJlltn^' 't""^T'
*^^* *^^' °"^-^^^*^^ i'^terest takenby ilf.Z)o««Zrf m 1848, was held by him for the ioint

benefitofhimselfandi2o..aspartneLp^rquluems!

Also that the one-sixth share bought by Ross fromCameron in February. 1852, was bought by him Z-hxmse f and McDonald, by agreement 'between them
to be held by them as partners upon equal terms.

Also that the two-sixths held by Wilson and Sher-mod were bought by McDonald in February, 1852 tobe held in like manner between him and Ross.

And that whilA tiZ/.d^m-^/j - j n .. . ,-
f .„ ""="" "«-"J ^os5 jnua held these

plaintiff, by aUowing him to come in a, a partner with
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him on equal terms in the purchase of the two-sixths
made from Wihon antl Sherwood, or rather by giving
him thf ,t amount of interest in the contract ; for if

R08H had, as I think he had, one-half interest in the
purchaoo from Wilson and Sherwood, MclMmald could
not let the plaintiff have one of the two-sixths acquired
from Wilson and Sherwood, and at the same time retain

an interest himself in these two-sixths. '*

Then as to the purchase made by McDomdd in the
summer of 1858, of the two-sixths then held by Jacobs,
who had bought out Buchanan and Hale, th&t appears
to me to be the most doubtful point in the case.

But on the whole I think the evidence supports the
view taken by Mr. Lcgyo.

The questions are, has lioss a right to share in that
at all, and' if so to the extent of one-half or one-third.

I have more doubt as to Ross' right to share in that
at all than I have as to tli propriety upon the evidence
of excluding Nichols. There is no proof <,f any special
allotment of interests among the three ; but the weight
of evidence, I think, is in favour of ill sharing ; and
as I cannot sav that the evidence saushes me that the
report of the 18th of June, 1859, is wrong upon that
point, I am not for varying the judgment of the court
below, as it respects that or any other part of the first

contract, though I think that no one, upon perusing
carefully the whole evidence, can say confidently that
it establishes either that or any other conclusion
clearly, so as to leave no room for doubt.

As to the second contract, I have no doubt that
upon the evidence it should be held to belong to Mc-
Donald alone.

*aidthat Nichols and McDonald are jointly intereotcd
in the third contract, holding it as "artners nn pf.nal

terms, and exclusively of Roa.^. In other words, I
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think tl,o master-, report i, „t le^rt „» „„ ,by h„ ovdence «, „„y „„,„,. ,„„.,,„„ „, "J

««

would have heen, «n<l as l,o l.ad the ndvantorif

.

...g »nd hearing the witnesses, and obserX 1

eond„ct„nderer„ss.examination.hisX
•^'1 anot be ovorrqled merely because ,ve may have dou .whether as to some one part of it the evitac nrel'deraW most in favour of the view he took ottga

3"
It. He has shewn much jiulcment in In-J
upon the weight due to tLSl 'l^s oTZr'«.ony and has been at great painstTZint'"grounds on which he formed his several eonduslWe ought see clearly that he is wrong i""!";
h.s^co„clus,„„s before we depart from the'view h"h..

For my own part, as I have already stated I thinkh.s report .s in ace ' .nee ,>ith that view whch heondence tends best ,„ support, though unrubtedivthere is much in the evidence, and much in tlT ^
that little deserves the character o,rid„cethr'''
stood alone would lead to very diZunoltll:!
Bo.,' right has been disputed as to anythin,- morethan a one-sixth share in the first contract.

Jtfc/*„„H, however, admits Ho,»' claim to on. ,„Mo( iive.s,xhs of that contract: in other wJrds 1right to claim as partner on equal terms wi hi,imMcBo„M and to the exclusion of McM. ZJZithe one-sixth of that contract, to which M.n J
admits iV^icW. to be entitled.

'" ^^'"^ "''^"""d

Then as to NichoU. who does deny /(»,,• claim it isnecess^y to consider what there is in the evln'ee o

theTwfrth""'.'-t "J?
"""« "'^-d «- "--halhe two-sixths which McDonaU and C„eron took tothe first .nstance from the raUway company Th"master's report give, ,„ iJo., „ot onlv lAJ^t

h»Jf '"r".™"'
" » one-sixth share, but olsoone'-half (sharing equally with McDonaUi, of wZn

m
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,
I'

and Sherwood's two-sixths, and one-third of the two-

sixths acquired by Jacobs', from Buchanan and Hale,

looking upon Jacobs' portion as held equally by the

three.

This gives to Ross tw6-sixths and one-third of two-

sixths in the first contract, and to each of the others

one-sixth and one-third of two-sixths in the same con-

tract.

So Ross gets one-sixth share more than either of

the others, which is owing to McDonald having given

to Nichols a one-sixth share, and to Nichols having

had no interest in either McDonald's or Cameron's

original share.

This arrangement cannot be said to be supported

by precise and consistent testimony, but McDonald

cannot complain, for he has admitted a greater interest

in Ross. There is nothing of that kind to estop Nichols,

but there is much in the evidence to support Ross'

claim, and there is proof by witnesses not impeached

of admissions by Nichols that Ross' interest in th* first

contract was greater than his own.

And as to any complaint of Ross that enough is not

given to him, there is clear evidence that he concurred

in a deliberate written statement which might have

justified the decision that he was nothing but an

agent, and not a partner in the work at ail.

To find clearly, then, the position of Nichols in the

third contract, is by no means easy, but I think the

evidence justified his being assumed to have an equal

interest with the others.

In my opinion the appeal should be dismissed, but

without costs to any of the parties, for besides other

reasons, all seem to have agreed to come with the case

here for the first discussion upon the merits of tUe

master's final report.
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plaW before the month ofFfZtls^'LTr
wonid be concerned together in th'., .°^
With other,, but I cannT X:i%:°tri ; r

contract
"""^""'''^ » ™P<«" to the Canada

=-t,;p-sZd%f:r:«n^^^^^

rStit'-:tXr,:it™^^^^^^^^
that lioss did not go out V ; ;

"*'* '""^"^

the 24fh nf IT ,
''*^^ '"^y" '"^ liis letter of

Ind t ! ^''^; ^^'^ • " ^^ ^ ««° feirly understand t, and see a fair prospect, I will go into it

t^eZ'lZT
"°"^^^^'^^*^ --• ^"^ ^ «^'" ^ave to

ifeZ)o,mW bought out the Wilson share, two-sixthsbefore McAo^s consented to join; and thoulir
suxt both MeJ^onal, and i^L no:"!tlfout TtMo^a only became interested with McDlnU f
that time, which would give him bv nn ! T^ ^"^

of those two-si.thstheoUiro&^^^

M7) t "^'\'^' ««^r^«Pondence as shewing that

ttftZ a"A.
"'^'^^ "^^^ '^P^" ^^"^^ terms before

ii!oss would have then I or ;,

McDonald " "
"

Nichols " ^i

I think the pmrohaee of the interest of Jacobs ™8 notone on account of Bo.> in any way. I lookup"

J.
> f

i

t f
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in the same light as the purchase from Wilson and Sher-

wood of the other two-sixths.

* Whatever interest McDonald may have acquired it

may be that as between himself and Ross they stood

upon equal terms, and they desire to put the case in that

way now, but this suit is brought by Nicholas, not for

the purpose of settling the shares as between McDonald.
and Boss, but for the purpose of settling Nichols' own
share.

I think the purchase of the Jacobs' interest was upon
the same footing, as respects the plaintiff, Mchob, as

that of Wilson and Sherivood, and that it was upon
equal terms with each other as between McDonald and
Nichols. Then it would stand thus

:

Boss, one-sixth of the whole, or *

McDonald one-twelfth of the whole, two-twelfths

from Wilson's share, and two-twelfths from the

Jacobs' interest s

Nichols, the same
/,

The master gives it thus :

Boss .tiand^ofA.

McDonald ... ,\ and ^ of *,.

Nichols ,% and ^ of *.

Therefore he gave the largest share to the person who
throughout the whole transaction was altogether in the

background, and whom at the time the railwaycompany
gave orders for the work to proceed, would, according to

McDonald's representations, have taken $500 and quit,

though then the one-sixth had been bought from Cameron
for $1000.

With regard to the 2nd and 8rd contracts I think the

master's report is right.

Richards, 3., concurred in the views expressed by
Bums, J.

Haqartt, J.—I have arrived at the conclusion that-
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the plaintiff mchoh acquired no interest in th« fi .
contract until the time mentioned ttLrltttt'report, viz., April, 1852.

^*®'' ^

i^cZ)o»ai.i and Ross I think, thus owned each on.sixth besides th, two-sixths purchased, as Mr ScDonakl says, by him and Ross.

McDonald admits in his answer he then i^avfl m.h i
one-sixth. This would leave i^oroneral ^ ;«W^Uon and Shenoood two-sixths untouched

mat?r^T"w '"^Jj?" ' '^^^ ^^^^ adopted themaster
. ...^ in holdmg that the three partnersacqu ^equa one-third interest in the Jacaft,' tTosixtv, lu^quired m 1853.

I also adopt his view as to the 2nd and 3rd contracts.

I think it right to add that had it not been for theanswer and depositions of McDo«aW I should nothigathered from the evidence that i?o«. had lutedTolarge an interest in the first contr« o\ t o ^''^'''^^^*J

^^

this nnahi «^f * • ,.
^o^^^ract. I am aware thatthis ought not to prejudicefthe plaintiff. But I havearrived at the opinion that nln mfiff „ • ^

^®
till Anril 1 ftfio • I

P^^'"^*'^ acquired no interest

««!l
' 1 '

^"^«P^«t^ve of McDonald's evidence •

and as to the previously existing interest ^2Donaldand Ross could divide them as they pleased.

grotdraursh Tf *' *'^ "^^*^^'« report on the

1^ therl' f 'ir'"
^^"^ "° ^^^^*i°°^I °«e-third

L fiv« .1
*7;«^^*i^«. and insisting that the remainmg five-sixths belonged equally to him and RosT

I think, on the whole, the master arrived at th«safest conclusion in allowing plaintiff thirone-thitd!

Agreeing with the report, I think the appeal must
bedismissed,butunderthecircumstances,wftCtco:ts

Per Cur.-

9
-Appeal dismissed without costs.

GRANT VIII.

1! ' 1

^ P

UiH.!i
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IN APPEAL.
[Before the Hon. the ChiefJustice of Upper Canada,

the Hon. the Chancellor,* the Hon. the Chief Justice of
the Common Fleas, the Hon. Sir J. B. Macaulay, I the

Hon. Mr. Justice McLean, the Hon. Mr. Justice Burns,
and the Hon. V. C. Spragge.]
On an Appeal i^ROM a Decree of the Court of Chancery.

Attorney-General v. Grasett.

Trusts—Dormant equities.

The decree of the Court of Chancery as reported ante volume vi.,
page 485, affirmed on appeal.

Quare, whether the Dormant Equities Act, 18 Vic, ch. 124, applies
to every case of express trust ; or whether a case of express trust
so direct and plain might not arise that the court would feel
authorised to hold that the statute does not extend to it, though
no exception of express trusts is contained in the act.

Statement.—The facts of the case, and the author-

ities referred to, appear in the former report, and in

the judgment of the court.

Mr. Adam. Wilson, Q.C., and Mr. Bennett, for the

appellants.

Mr. J. H. Cameron, Q.C., and Mr. Strong, for the

respondents.

Sir J. B. Eobinson, Bart., C. J.—The facts of this

case are fully set out in the printed case.

I happened to be the attorney-general for Upper
Canada, who prepared the patent of the 26th of April

1819, under which the land in question in this suit was,
with other lands, conveyed to trustees for the purposes
mentioned in it. I was also one of those who were
appointed by the government on the 15th of June,
1822, trustees for managing the affairs of the Toronto
Hospital, and continued to be such trustee until the

23rd of February, 1841, when my resignation of the
appointment was accepted by His Excellency the

Lieutenant-Governor, Sir George Arthur.

•Was absent Avhen judgment was delivered,

f Had died before judgment was given.
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The deed which was made on the 4tb of July 1825

April, 1819, and which ia complained of in this 8,n> Tebeing inconsistent wit), the irnat^
,''' " ""V"'* as

patent, conveyed the la d whi tnott "• ''"'

-.self and two other trustees e al" of IT
t" '°

Church in the town of York T . "^^"^^

«nder .ha. .„.,.„: It o.lr;ree: dld'tlon .he 10th of Febroari- 7«n r

" K™'«f "M. Md
trus.ee. i„ co„4 , "^Leland tiTh '''' "^ »"

St. Ja-e.'Ch„rch'a„d Wss,^::e3sors Tt'""".''"'
""

title, which is set on.
™'"-™?rs. It ,s nnde, ihU

defeLdaauy'thUerrtld^:'"'"' ""^' """ ""»

1 have frtrtlier, at the request of both partie, t„ ,1 •

«."ng judgment i„ the case if tl, "uie Z .1 .

By the judgment of a maioritv nf fk • j
Court of Chancer,. whieM:': ' Lw tto^^thV" f

'

mauon has been dismissed. I think tha^i ^
should be affirmed and th^, . .,

Judgment

.hose which have been git„bTthV' "nr'
'"'''"

we should be doing wroCtf w.
^"'"'°^"'=<^"<>™.

.i«oofS..,ames.?,huZoVer„7i„Ve:r'''^

fit of St. James' Church in oh!d-
^"' '^' ^""«-

^u_ ,. .

^"urcn, in obedience to an nr^o« ^ftuc iieutenant-governor of rTnn«r n j V'
K^utive Counoi, made ot ti^r/d Brm^r.s'^!

k i.
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By the terms of the patent, which was framed in

accordance with an order in council of the 9th of June,

1318, the three grantees held the several parcels of land

thereby granted to them by his late Majesty, King
George the Third upon trusts which are declared in

these words, that is to say, " In trust at all times here-

after to observe such directions, and to consent to and

allow such appropriations and dispositions of them, or

any of them, as our governor, lientenant-governor, or

person administering the government of our said prov-

ince, and the executive council thereof tor the time

being shall from time to time make and order, ^?trsuan*

to the purpose for which the said parcels or tracts of land

or any of them were originally reserved as hereinbefore

expressed: and to make auch conveyance or convey-

ances or deed or deeds of the said parcf 's or tracts of

land hereinbefore granted, or any part thereof, to such-

person or persons, and upon such trusts and to arid for

such use or use's as our governor, lieutenant-governor,,

or person administering the government of our said

province, and executive Cduncil thereof for the time

being, shall from time to time by order in writing

appoint.

The patent grants nine distinct parcels of land ; with

respect to five of which there is no intimation in the

patent that they had been theretofore in any manner
reserved by the Crown for any special purpose. The
other four parcels it is apparent on the face of this

patent had been reserved or intended for certain spe-

cific purposes. One tract of 386 acres is alluded to in

the patent, as the government "'park reservation east of
the town." Another is called " the site of the old brick

or government buildings." Another is described as

being a reservation for the purpose of a public school,

and the other that of six acres of which the acre now in

question forms a part, is described as " being a reserva-

tion made for the vurnoses of an kQS'"ital for the saiA

town of York." Ko one ot these tracts seems to have
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pteVrklfof'-*''
''"^""^"* ^-' '"^^ «P--1 pur-

w .ting on the government plan of the town in theourveyor-Genei-fll's nffi^^ ii.
""wu in tne

of the ,e.e„ea tSs to an^pe Z" :dr" "'"'^

po.es that „,gM ho though'ZCuT °' "^ ^"-

Upon thu. state of facts fhpt, v,^
what construction is it f«7. + I

^"''*'°" ^'^^'^^'

^st:it~3^^^^^

of Decembe' 182!7„
' "^ 'T'""^ """'' "^ »^ ^nd

hospitaTb 'k rth:rro7s %"^ '^^ »' *^
to™ of York. upo„':h:;ii-ttTit*oS ttta grant made iu -;,,.„„„„ „_^.„»;^^^^^^^^^W /,„^'7 -?;«% ™-™<.<^ a. ex'presld^h patent

? Or was ,t their dcty under then- trust to make

^™i andszMr:zziz:zr:'
..«t.ve connei, had h, their order in wrn^^^'.:!;

4i:i:raL'^itTotr:rti' r^'^

thaIthTard.JttTardti!:i-:--'°-'''*7
.ruetee,werehound.hythee;p;irw::LnLTa;en;
to make such a eonve.ance as they were dSd To

/ '

f
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make by the order of the governor and executive

council of the 2nd of December, 1824.

The leaning of my niind on this point is with the

defendants.
»

No doubt where authority is given by a power of

attorney to sell lands, or wh^re lands are conveyed to

a trustee to be sold, it is usual to insert an express au-

thority or direction to make such conveyances as may
be necessary for carrying out the sale ; and whether

in any such case there are or are not words (as there

usually are) expressing that conveyances shall be

made iti pursuance of the sale, or in execution of the

trust to sell, it would alwa.^'s be clear that such must
be the intention, for it Would be absurd to imagine

that any thing else could be meant. n

But it may well have been intended by this patent,

under the words first used in declaring the trusts, that

so long as the trustees continued to hold the hospital

reservation in question they should observe the direc-

tion of the government in regard to the manner in

which the land should be appropriated or applied to

the purposes of an hospital, whether by managing it

according to their directions, or by leasing or other-

wise disp sing of it for purposes cor lected with that

obje'^t ; that it should, for instance, be open to the

governor and council at all times to exercise a control^

as to the situation and description of buildings for

hospital purposes, the improvements to be made in

the grounds, the portions of land that should be re-

tained in the possession of the trustees, and the por-

tions that should be leased, or even sold for the pur-

pose of creating an endowment.

And there is nothing unreasonable, when the facts of

the case are considered.in supposing that,besides making-

that pi'ovision,the government,by the words last used in
. — /^rrVio^ tv\

very plainly expressed) to impose upon the trustees the
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wmcn any of the parcels of land mentioned in fh^patent had been formerly set apart^ " such chanceof the same, or of any part thereof, to persolZZl.S0718, and upon such trusts and to Lri /
'''"^^"^ P""^'

».« a» hi. Majesty, goveCi,:; c:r z
vmce and the executive eoumil thereof, should fromt.m to fme b^ order in writing direct." WeTe^ta nly o»y say of this part of the letters naW tv,.*
.t IS not only without any words wSch restrictil t^

we must admit I think thaf if ;
"

.
*^®'"'

suDDose th«f fhn r^
" "^°^* reasonable tosuppose that the Governor and Council would think ifright to reserve to themselves the powelof devil fin- any case from their former intent on in reJar "othe use to be made of these lands.

^

It is well known that from the beffinnina nf fu
government till long after the time wh'en tSf pL ntwas issued, the lieutenant-governor had" fried hright of granting, without the concurrennf f^

privy seal to occupy certain lands during his xyhlLTwhile grants of land in fee. or for terms of yeSTer'only made under the great seal, and upon anMdrof the governor and council. The effect of fh^ f I
of Iftiq TOmiU K A

^"'^ *^"6ctot this patent

orirCnrrtr;:rsTr:*:r
govevnov and council, while the terms of the trust if

:7::^,dT^;erittt;o:-^°h?""^^

:fi"r:ht:tr^T^^^" -i-^ni; iro^ ,i^^ j^ ^jj^^ ^^^^^^ desirable.

What might be necessary or expedient at one time

I

rei
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might not be so at another, and 'onsiflering that all

•the parcels of land included in the patent were up to

that time public property, whicli the Crown could have

disposed of as it pleased, and was under no obligi tion,

legal or otherwise, to dovnte to any one use or purpose

more than to another, it would seem to be the more
natural course that the government, when it vested in

trustees, who were all ni' inbei s of the council, the

several parcels of land in this town which had hitherto

been withheld from grant, should retain a controlling

power which would enable it not only to give direc-

tions respecting the appropriation and use of the

several parcels of land while they remained vested in

the trustees, but would also enable the government,

according to exigencies, to make such arrangements,

by exchange or otherwise, as would best suit the pub-

lic interests and convenience.

If they meant to do that, then of course it would be

necessary that power should be reserved to the governor

and council in the patent, not merely to direct what
appropriation and disposition of the several parcels of

land the trustees should make while they continued to

hold them in pursuance of, and for the purpose of fur-

thering the objects for which such parcels of land or

any of them had been originally reserved, but that the

letters patent should reserve also to the governmentthe

power to direct the trustees to make such conveyances

or deeds of any of the lands, " to such jwrson or per-

sons, and upon such trusts, and to orjor such use or uses

as the governor and executive council might from time

to time, by their order in writing appoint." And this

is precisely what the patent did in so many words, and
what it did also in spirit, unless it be not only admis-

sible but clearly proper, that the words, "pursuant to

the purpose,&c.," should be understood to be applicable

to the second part of the clause containing the trusts as

wen as to tuCiirst, although these words are not rcpcutod

in it, and can hardly,as it seems to me,be held necessarily
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thorn under tho order of the governor in council, and
done in good faith according to their construction of

a patent framed under their own direction.

If the contemporaneous construction given to an
instrument by those who were parties to it, and whose
duty it was to act upon it, should in any case be a
circumstance of weight, as undoubtedly it is, it ought
to be so, I apprehend, in a case like this ; fo- all that

the government did, or could intend to do in lavour of

the hospital was purely gratuitous, and the act which
is now complained of, seems to have passed without
doubt or question at the time, though no transaction

could in its nature be more open and notorious. We
see no proof of remonstrance or complaint during the
thirty years that elapsed before the filing of this in-

formation ; although during all that time there was a
board of trustees for managing the affairs of the

hospital, and since 1847 a corporate body constituted

for that very purpose, with power to bring any suit at

law or in equity for the protection of the interests

committed to it ; and though there had been for

eighteen years a Court of Chancery in Upper Canada,
the judge of which court, as the evidence shews, was
for some years one of the hospital trustees.

If, on the other hand, by the passage in the infor-

mation which I have referred to, it be meant, not that

the executive council or the trustees placed an errone-

ous construction on the language of the patent while
acting in good faith, but rather that they were igno-
rant of the fact that the tract out of which this acre
was taken had been ever reserved for an hospital,

that surely is a supposition which cannot be credited

for a moment when we look at the evidence.

It is a peculiarity in this case, as I have already
nntinfifl. tJlii.t. i.ho frn afooa in flia nnf<ir.*- ti>/^«.» J.l.« —

, ..,.,,....... ~vic tiitr pciBUua
who recommended, devised and framed the trust, after
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could not be held to apply here, because it appears

from the information itself and the evidence, that

before the order in council of the 2nd of December,

1824, was made, the acre in question had been sold at

the same time that the rest of the land was, under the

direction of the hospital trustees, for raising a fund for

the hospital, and that the vendees had given up their

purchase. This was most probably done in order to

enable the government to make the transfer which was

desired, and we can hardly doubt that those who were

managing the affairs of the hospital, were parties to

the arrangement, or at any rate privy to it.

If no such arrangement had taken place, the price

that had been bid for the acre is what the hospital

trust would have had, and not the land itself, for that

would have gone to the purchaser. If those who re-

presented the interests of the hospital gave up their

claim upon the purchaser without any equivalent re-

ceived or stipulated for, before or at the time, then the

amount of the price for which the land had been sold

would have been the extent of their loss, and not the

value of the land thirty or forty years afterwards. The
amount might, as I gather from the evidence, have

been some three or four hundred pounds.

When it is considereu that besides the £4090 which

were given by the Loyal and Patriotic Society for

building the hospital, the government which directed

this acre to be transferred to the church had, after the

making of the trust patent, and before the order in

council of December, 1824, given to the hospital six

acres of other land in the town of York which had been

once fi Bcially reserved for French royalist emigrants;

and that afterwards, with a small exception, the large

tract of land nore than three hundred acres) referred

t.' in the patent of 1819 as the government park reser-

T7qlir\r» orirl o vir\+V|/:i»* iro li-io Kl/\ 1/%^- /-kP In-nrl />v» Tr»»-»r» o4-»«r»£v4"

were added by the government to the endowment

;
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originally reserved as expressed in the letters patent,"

for an exchange of that kind might be obviously and

greatly for the interests of the hospital, and would in

that sense be in advancement of l/.iat particular trust.

Upon this point I refer to the case of the Attorney-

General v. Hungerford, {a)

As to the application ofour Statute of Limitations, (6)

to this case, the legislature, we must suppose, must have

contemplated the establishing a court of equity at no

distant period when they passed that act, or they could

hardly have alio vv^^id equitable rights or remedies to be

barred by lapse of time, while there existed no means of

enforcing them. However, there is no doubt about the

effect to be given to the 32nd clause. There can only

be a question upon the effect of the exception in the next

clause, namely, " that when any land or rent shall be

vested in a trustee upon any express trusty the right of

the cestui qid trust, or any person claiming through

him, to bring a suit against the trustee, or any person

claiming through him,torecover such land or rent, shall

be deemed to have first accrued, according to the meaning

of this act, at and not before the time at which snch

land or rent shall have been conveyed to a purchaser

for a valuable consideration, and shall then be deemed

to have accrued only as against such purchaser and

, any person claiming through him."

If the six acres marked " Hospital Eeservation " on

the plan can be rightly held to have become vested in

the trustees by the patent of April, 1819, upon, an

express trust such as is set up by the relators in this

case, namely, to hold for the purposes of an hospital,

notwithstanding any order that might be afterwards

made by the governor and council to convey the same to

other persons upon such trusts and to such uses as the

governor in council might order, then the exception

contained in the 33rd clause would require to be

(a) 2 Clk. & F. 357. (6) 4 Wm., IV. ch. i. sees. 16, 17, 32 & 33.
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Then another point made in the case was, that our

Dormant Equities Act, 18 Vic, oh. 424, is a bar to the

relief sought.
i

That act was passed on the 30th of May, 1855, and

this suit .vas commenced, as it seems, in the year

following, so that in point of time the case comes within

the act.

Is it, then, within it ? The provision is, " that no

title to, or interest in, real estate, which is valid at

law shall henceforward be disturbed or otherwise

affected in equity by reason of the matter or upon any

ground which arose before the passing of the said act^

or for the purpose of giving effect to any equitable

claim, interest or estate, which arose before the pass-

ing of the said act, unless ttere has been actual and

positive fraud in the party whose title is sought to be

disturbed or affected."

In the case of Beckett v. Wragg the effect of that

clause came under consideration in the court of Chan-

cery, and afterwards in this court (a), and I refer to-

it for the view taken by this court of the intention

and application of that very important provision.

There is no imputation of "actual and positive fraud"

in this case ; any pretence of that kind has been in-

deed disclaimed. The question then arises here again

whether the grantees in the letters patent of the 26tb

of April, 1819, held the six acres called the hospital

reservation upon an express trust to hold it for the

purposes of the hospital, notwithstanding any order

made by the governor and council to convey these

landsorany portion of them to third parties upor> ti : ,b,

and to and for uses unconnected with the hosvital

Ifthe trust deed should be so construed,and ifbde'des it

should not be held upon the evidence that there is ground

for inferring that the conveyance of July, 1825, must

have been made upon an arrangement of exchange or

"

(a) Ante vol. vi p. 454 : ^^^ vol. vii., p. 202.
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of cases no exception has been made, and more speci-

ally where the plahitiff in the suit has disclairh d thf

imputing any intended breach of the alitged trust . and

where, moreover, thi^ra ih gromu! for raismg upon the

construction of the devd a queEln i* as to the extent of

the trust itself.

This is a case so different in its circuiustu'icf^s fi om
ordinary casea of trust, and especially in one poi(!t;,

up'.a whi' h the judjiimenL of the Court of Ghaiioery

procefdod, mat it ifi iiy no means necessary in disposing

of it to .^ tenaina whether there might or might not be

a caac -/ *xi expj-ass trust so manifestly violated, that

aUhcugh both the creation of the trust and the breach

were before the passing of the Chancery Act n 1837,

yet the remedy for such breach of trust wo aid not

be barred even by the Dormant Equities Act. For

instance, if the patent of 1819 had been made to

private trustees, between whom and the government

there was no privity, and if the fact had been that

such trustees had, before 1837, of their own authority

and accord gone into possession of the land, and were

at this moment enjoying it as if it were their own

private property, without any thing to justify or excuse

so flagrant a breach of their trust, it might be found

possible, though I do not say that it would be, to find

authority that would support us in holding that the

legislature never could have intended by the Dormant

Equities Act to bar the remedy of the cestui que trust

against the trustees in such a case of an express trust

so plainly violated, and that to prevent such injustice,

we might refuse to apply the statute in an;y other

manner than we should have applied it if it con-

tained an exception of express trusts, which ii ••; . *,, -inly

does not cf in.

Or it might be contended, I do not say ith what

success, that such a caae would, without awy st'-uned

construction, come within the exception in the ate of
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\H

considering the facts of this case, much that was said in

disposing of the appeal in the House of Lords in

The AttorncyGeneral\. H^wferford, is applicable here.

I mean in regard to the alienation of trust property by

a trustee, which may or may not, according to the facts

of a case, have been inconsistent with the trust, and

much also that was said by the court in giving judg-

ment in The Attorney-General v. Bretingham. (a)

I think the decree made should not be revised ; first,

because I take it to be at least doubtful whether the

governor and council had not by the very terms of the

trust, a strict right to make the order which they did

make on the 2nd of December, 1824, and if so, there

has been nothing wrong done ; for the trustees in that

case could not only have no breach of trust to answer

for in obeying that order, but, according to an express

provision in the patent, the grant which the Crown had

made to them would have become absolutely void if

they had refused to make a deed according to that order,

and the hospital might have lost everything.

Next, according even to the construction of the trust

which the plaintiffs insist upon, the deed of the 4th of

July, 1826, would at any rate have been rightly made,

if the governor and council were led to make the

appropriation by such considerations as shewed that

they had in view the benefit of the hospital itself ; and

the evidence seems to afford much ground for inferring

this, when we look at all the circumstances ; for the

interests of the hospital seem to have been far better

taken care of by the government at that period than

those of any other public institution, so much so, that it

would probably be no exaggeration to affirm that the

governor and council, whose particular order in council

of the 2nd of December, 1824, is complained of, con-

ferred upon the hospital land of twenty times the

value of the acre in question.

(a) 3 Beavan, gi.
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if

Mr.

other Bta^u:jB in which the king or sovoreign is not
named do not bind the Crown.

The caso I refer to is very clear and exproas to that
effect. And there being conssquwutij -lo exemption in

+hi3 case from the bar from lapse of time, my opinion is

that the statutes of 4 Wm. IV., ch. 1, and 18 Vic, eh.

124, arc both good legal defences to this suit, the latter,

perhaps, more indisputably than the former, though I

think the former, that is, the Statute of Limitations,

would be alone a bar ; for even admitting this to be a
case of express trust, yet the defendants are not, I think,

in the situation of persons holding under a voluntary
conveyrince, for the Crown gave the land to the church
in satisfaction of a claim ; in fact, for another acre of

land understood to havu been pledged to the Church,
which the government had given away; and if it be
correct to regard the defendants in that light, then it

ia of no consequence whether there was or was not
notice of the trust to the alienees at the time of the

conveyance complained of, sinro that woula not under
either of the statutes ?.ffect the question.

In my op*

costs.

on tho ippeal ould be dismissed with

li 1

I'

Burns, J.—Tb?" case presents two questions for

decision, either ofwuich, ifdeter. i>'ned in the defendants'
favour, must decide the case. These questions are, iist,

whether any trust was created c [ > uich tho relators ctr.

claim the benefit, andse. dly. there be any, whether
the same is no+ now barr jy e statutes.

First, then, was there uuy trust created in fav r of

any body row represented by the relators? The
relators had no corporate existence before the statute

10 & 11 Vic, ch. 67, and in that statute the patent of

the 26th of April, 1819, granting the land in question,

is recited. The patent shews, with respect to the
six acres of which the land in question is a part, that
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use in recitinp tlio disposition made of the lands or the
proceeds thoruof in the act of parliament of a part only
of the lands granted by the patent. If it wero a breach
of trust to direct the grant of the acre in question to
the church, thus diverting it from the hospital, it must
have been equally a breach of trust in once having sold

ya portion of the land in trust for the purposes of the
Eoman Catholic Church, which funds were to be devoted
to the hospital, and then afterwards to remit the
purchase money. Of course, it would be no answer to

say that one breach of trust was cured by the committal
of another, but it is important to see liow the Crown
has dealt with the lands mentioned in the patent, and
the proceeds of sales made thereof, and that the same
has been sanctioned by the legislature, in order to form
ajudgment whether in truth the Crown had parted^rith

the lands in such a way as that no other disposition

could be made than what the relators contend for with
respect to the acre in question. In construing the
whole patent I entertain not the slightest doubt we
must treat it as a mere intention of the Crown that the
six acres would be devoted to the purposes of an
hospital, but the power remained to appropriate it to

any other purpose. The Crown could not stand seized

of the lands to uses, but having granted the same to

trustees for such use or uses as the Crown thought proper
to appoint, I see no breach of trust in the trustees

conveying any portion of the lands as they were directed

by the Crown to do. It is said the King may be a
trustee, though the precise mode of enforcing a trust

against him was not exactly ascertained ; but in this

case it is not lands conveyed or given to the King upon
trust, but it is the Crown of its own mere motion
dealing with its own lands. With regard to the six

acres being said to be a reservation for the purposes of

an hospital, I cannot look upon them ii iny other light

than I do with respect to every otht. portion of the
lands mentioned in the patent. No doubt it was the
intention at the timfe that these six acres should be so
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•ppropriated, but it is equally clear to me that uothin,.

:=Xr=r:==-..:
hoM tbese eu acre, expressly as a reservation for hepi.l-po9e» ot an hospital, bat they were to Z,fV»«b eet to sueh directions, and to coin „ andIZ.uch appropriations and disposition „? them „» h!Governor ,n Council shonld makeand order pursuant to

r afZ°:r
"' "'"'" ""^ »""' '""-'^ - traTo "aidor any of them, were originally reserved. I know of no

e okiniTr":.^'""':"'""
"™™'"= '"' «'-" '™-

ir^Zhat r/ ""^""°°.'- -J' rule which

-r::t,x:"trr;rXs^^;rrs:^^^^
ownpropertyispeakofthiscase'asbeiogo'inX'h
h Crown had not by the grant of the 26th of Zf1819, parted with the lands mentioned in theL. .

JO
that the Crown had no furthe;Ton. ol otr'ttem

after the n.r.u^J'"
°'^'" "' ""'""=» "«> ">«« aayafter the patent had issued, that the trustees shoiJdre.c„nvey or rather surrender the lands aga n o thf

it mTgit'dteT?' "
"" ""^ "°"'^ ""^ done thatt mignt direct a conveyance to some one else Rvhe patent the Crown reserved the power o fill un

at all trmes observe and fulfil the trusts there™;eposedn them according to the true intent of the grant thenthe sajd gran, and everything therein contained 'ho„ d

and ?he l»?,T .

"" '"""" »'"' P"!""^ whatsoeverand the lamls and premises thereby granted. ..„,, ..Il'

vrstedta thrn '

""'•^'>';. »"<"" "vert to, an7becomevested in the Crown, m like manner as if the same had
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never been granted. Any intentions expressed by orders

in council, or to be gathered from plans and maps

marked in any particular way, done before the patent

issued, cannot control the construction of it, and I fail

to see that the Crown in the patent itself has done any-

thing more than indicate an intention with regard to

the six acres in question ; and looking at the whole

patent, it is quite manifest to me the intention was that

the Crown did not part with the legal estate in the land

in such a way that it could not direct it again into other

channels, that is, if it were done before declaring the

trust to which each portion of the land granted should

be applied. I think it impossible to contend otherwise

than that the Crown contemplated a trust to be declared

in respect of all the lands granted, to be done at a time

after the patent had issued, and it is just as clear that in

respect of the land in question subsequently, in 1825,

given to the church, no trust had been declared with

regard to it in favour of the hospital. The argument

for a trust in favour of that institution must be founded

upon the patent itself, and after considering the matter

in every light, I can discover nothing more than an in-

tention on the part of the Crown, which it appears to

me the Crown was at liberty before making a declaration

of trust, to alter at its pleasure. If the land could be

idsumed again, either by directing a surrender of it or

by never making any appointment of trustees, or in fact

not creating a body as cestici qtie trust as a public charity

to take it, and making no declaration in favour of

any such body, I do not see what there was which could

prevent the Crown from devoting any of the land to

such purposes as it pleased. The whole matter with

regard to the hospital, previous to the act 10 & 11 Vic,

ch. 57; rested with the Crown, and as appears from the

recitals in the act of parliament, the charity was up to

that time,both with respect to lands and funds altogether

under the control of the executive government. When
+|nn p.o.t vo.H DftRHftfi it ni'.ip.t have been, as well known

that the acre in question in this suit had been disposed
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Of to the church, as that a portion of the lands grantedm the patent had been sold to individnals in tr^at 11the Boman Catholic Chorch for a considerationwl^h
con„derat.on had been remitted, and I think we mnsttake It for granted that no one ever imagined at Thataay that each a claim as the present could be mdetee perfectly satisHed there are no legal grounrlm
favour of the hospital

; ,t would require another inslrn-ment to do that, and that was done in regard of someof he lands on the 19th of October, 1I19 withoutnofcmgthese. The trustees were to observe 11]^™
tions and to consent to and allow such appropriat onsand disposition of the lands as shouldi^mjotoe be made pursuant to the purpose for wh Itl esaid parcels or tracts of lands, or any of them we eongmany reserved as in the patent expressed Th

rle'ct trtt7'r""°'i'"«™'= ™' '° "^"o- -trespect to the lands, and the Crown was to do it andnot the trustees. The trustees were to carry into efecthe directions of the Crown, and not to carry ou Theintention which the patent would in respect of the skacres mdicate. It appear, to me thefallacy of the who e

such intention being apparent upon the patent a courtof equity would carry out that intention' The answe

»rr;Llir„
•

".T\?'«-
The Crown intended tocarry out tsown intention

; made provisionia the natentto do so; kept the control of the lands and funS «sownpowerti ihanded overbytheslatutelO&n V c etOT, and was deahng with its own lands in themeantae'and on y handed over such portions of thepZ^Zhad not been disposed of. The Com-t of Chancery it itrue, may be looked upon as the keeper of the k n"'

:h*:,"^!
° '°°'

".* "^ "°™ '*"•" """- "»-w-n„, wmpiamea liiere has been anyimDoaition
practiced, or the king been deceived in a'; way wUh

t*H'

L
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respect to the disposition. I am of opinion there was
no trust created by the patent in favour of any person
or persons whom the relators in this case can be said to

represent
; the intention was to create a trust by some

subsequent order in council with respect to the land in

question, and none such is shewn with respect to the
lands in question in this suit in favour of the hospital.

Secondly, the next question is, whether the statutes

have barred the claim of the relators, if tlioy had any
claim. If this case could be established to be that of an
express trust, then, under the saving section 33 of Wm.
IV., ch. 1, the statute of limitations would not run in

this case, for the parties taking under the conveyance
of the 4th of July, 1825, were volunteers, and not pur-
chasers for a valuable consideration. I have already
said that in my opinion no trust was declared by the
patent originally ; there appeared to be an intention

towards doing it, but it required to be done by some
subsequent order in council, and none such was made.
Therefore I see no express trust created in favour of the
relators, or any body whom they now represent. The
case, then, comes within the provision of the 82nd
section of the lasL mentioned act, unless, indeed, charit-

able trusts are not within the statute of limitations.

The Chancellor seems to have had some doubt upon this

point, notwithstanding the recent decisions in England.
On perusing carefully the judgments of the Lord Chan-
cellor and Lord Wensleydale in the case of the Presi-

dent and Scholars of Mary Magdalen College, Oxford v.

Tha Attorney-General, {a) overrulingthe judgment of the

Master of the Rolls, I confess I am. unable to see any
doubt upon the point. The case, I think, comes, clearly

within the statute of limitations. Independent of that

question, I think the statute 18 Vic, ch. 124, puts an
end to all claim on the part of these relators. The
decision of the House of Lords that charitable trusts,

though not named inthe statute of limitations, yet came

(«) 6 H. L. Cas. 189.
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Within its provisions, affords a strong argument unonthe construction of the other statute tlat eTp" sstSs
tTwIa^h ?"^^^^°r^'*^^^*^^*-

I-na'ddnothing

point Ifr.nr.r'/" '^"•'^^ ^ ^^'^^^•^ -p- ^^^

that ;.
^°"1^' therefore, be successfully establishedthat an express trust was created in favour of therelators, by the patent of 1819, the Dormant EquititAct, m my opmion, extinguished the claim.

Whichever way the case be treated, I thmk there is

ZZl2 t,T7'
*'^ '^'^"^^"*«' -^^ therefore heappeal should be dismissed.

Per Cimam.-Appeal dismissed with costs.

I !

IN APPEAL.

tjfHrth: rr'/'r
^^^^^^-^- <>/ upper Canada,the Hon. the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas theHon. Mr Justice McLean, the Hon. V. C. EsUn, theJion. Mr. Justice Burns, the Hon. V. C. Spragae the

Zart]
'^''''' ""'''''''' ^''' ''' ""'- ^^^^

On an Appkal pkom a Decree op the Court of Cha.cerv.

The Buffalo and Lake Huron Eailway Company
V. Whitehead.

houses/and ma ntenanceoi'"./ !
!"ad..e'-ection of station

schedules, u„d<rSchthfromra.o?^^^^^^ P,"'^"' "^^ ^""'^^ '" '^^
of the wcrks. construcVd frriTaH °

. '''"''''l"P°" '^« execution
at^d during the pr™^^^ °^ *ha station houses,
on account of his wLrk accord7nJ .. .t^^^"^ ^'f'\

^^'^"^ ^r^^oxmi^
which tliecompam re^ff/sed toaM^.uhlm.''

''^'^'^^"'ed Prices. after
alleging that the prices a^il?.7ir ''"l\*°^"'"Plcte the contracts,
the age^nt had not^ be^n Snwl^.P^l:!^'.^ ^^^l^'i'^nt, and that
Xiied for that puroose thp r,,„r» "r r^'u^'

'*^'° ^''^m. Ou a biil
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ground of ratification and for all the work that had been done
according to the schedule of acquiescence therein, and that the
contractor was entitled to be paid prices ; and also to be paid for
any loss he could shew he had sustained in consequence of not
being allowed to proceed to a completion of the contracts. On
appeal the decree wis rsried in so far as it allowed damages for
not being allowed to complete the same ; and

Per Robinson, C. J., the contractur \ras entitled to be paid a reason-
able sum for damages sustained on account of the stoppages.

[Spragge, V.C, dissenting,] who thoJight the only relief to which
the party was entitled was to be paid for what had been done as
upon a quantum meruit

The facts of this case for the purposes of tiae present
report appear sufficiently in the report in the court
below, ante volume vn., page 351, and in the judgment
of his Lordship the Chief Justice.

The cause now came on to be heard upon an appeal
by ! be company from the decree pronounced by the
court below, and upon a cross-appeal by Whitehead
against an order refusing to pay over to 'xtm the sum of

^12,641, ordered by the decree to be paid into court.*

Mr. GameroH, Q.C., for the appellants. The con-
struction contra,cts are the principal masters in ques-
tion in this cause. The respondent is not entitled to

any relief in respect of those contracts qua <',ontracts,

for they were not contracts with the company ; but
sealed contracts with R. H. Barloio, the effect of which
was to limit the respondent'y remedies upon them,
namely, against Captain Barlow.

These contracts were of such a nature as to require

the corporate seal to be affixed i;o them, even if the
appellants were a trading corporation; but the
appellants in this case are not a trading corporation
within the meaning of that expression, as used in the
authorities upon this subject.

• Parties desirous of ascertaining more fully the facts, will find a
cop}- or tnc case as pnaieJ ioi Uie Cuurt ui Appeai, bound up v
the present report, in the library of Osgoode Hall.
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There is no different right at law and in equity If
the contract cannot be enforced at law, it cannot in
equity. Ihe nature of these contracts is such that thov
are invalid without the corporate seal.

Validity is claimed for them on the ground of adop-
tion but It the assent ot the corporation without sea]would be insufficient to make the contract originally
binding, subsequent assent or acquiescence would beequally unavailing without the corporate seal.

It is further alleged that the statutory powers ofCaptain Barlow were sufficient to enable him to bind
the company by such contracts The necessary for-
malities for conferring such power, if it could be con-
terred were not observed. There was no resolution
conferring it-no by-law for the purpose.

The mere appointing him managing director without
by-law or resolution conferring the power expressly,
would give him no authority beyond that implied by
the name of official manager or superintendent of the
affairs of the company

: such as to superintend things
going on under contracts, in the ordinary course of the
company's business.

Directors, however, could not confer power by by-law
or resolution to enter into such contracts. It was never
the intention tJiat the directors should have pow.r to
delegate all their own authority to the managing
director, and such would be the effect if they could
aUthonSfl thfi mol.V,. „<• ...J. j v um
authorise the mal-.-rg of .s ;^ch contracts as these.

If hese contrails .ad been made by the board of
directors without .fiivl.ig thecommonseal they wo.ild
not have been binding. Fetterley v. Mu^udpality ofRmsell and Cambridge, (a) Bartlett v. Municipauly ofAmherstourg, (ft) J)oran v. Great Western EaiLy

(a) 14 B. R. U. C. 433, (6) 14 B. R. U. C. 152.
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Company, (c) McLean v. Town of Brantford, (d) Great

Western Raihvay Company v. Preston and Berlin

Railway Company, (e) Pew v. Buffalo and Lake Huron

Railway Company, (/) McDonald v. McMillan,' {g}

Stock V. Great Western Railway Company, (h) Marshall

V. School Trustees of Kitley, (i) Beverley v. Lincoln Gas

lAght Company, (j) Church v. Imperial Gas and Coke

Company, (k) Mayor of Ludlow v. Charlton, (i) Arnold

V. Mayor of Poole, {m) Fishmongers' Company v.

Robertson, (n) Paine v. The Strand Union, (o) Saunders

V. St. Neots Union, (p) Lamprell v. Ballericay Union, {q)

Diggle v. Blackwall Railway Company, (r) Homersham

V. Wolverhampton Water Works, (s) Governor and

Company of Copper Miners v. Fox, [t) Doe dem. Pen-

nington V. Taniere, {u) Smith v. Hull Glass Company,,

(v) Clark v. Guckfield Union, {w) Finlay v. Bristol and

Exeter Railway Company, {x) Loive v. London and

North Western Raihvay Company, (y) Henderson v.

Australian Steam Navigation Company, (z) Smart v.

West Ham Union, (aa) Australian Steam Navigation

Company v. Marzetti, (hb) London Dock Company v,

Sinnott, (cc) Frend v. Dennett, (dd) Haigh v. Bierely

Union, (ee) The rule upon this point is the same in

eqnit}' as in law. Kirk v. Bromly Union, {ff) Leominster

Canal Company v. Shrewsbury and Hereford Railway

Company, (gg) Ambrose v. Dunmoiv Union, {hh) Jackson

V. North Wales Railway Company, {ii) Midland Great

(c) 14 B. R. U. C. 403. (d) 16 B. R. U. C. 347.

(e) 17 B. R. U. C. 477. (f) 17 B R. U. C. 282.

(g) 17 B. R. U. C. 377. \h) 7 U. C. C. P. 526; s do. 134.

(.) 4 C. P. U. C. 373. (;•) 6 A. & E. 829.

(A) 6 A. & E. 846. (I) 6 M. -S: W. 815.

(m) 4 M. & Gr. 860. (>i) 5M. &Gr. 131.

(0) 8 Q, B. 326. (/>) 8 Q. B. 810.

(q) 2 Ex. 283. (r) 14 Jur. 937-

is) 6 Ex. 1 317. (t) 16 Q. B. 229; 13 Juc 703.

(u) 12 K. B. 1013. (v) II C, B. 897.

(w! 16 Jul 68^. (x) 7 Ex. 409.

(>] i7jur.375.&i8Q.B,632 (z) 5 E. & B. 409.

(aa) 10 Ex 867. (hh) II Ex. 228.

(cc) 4 Jur, N. S. 70. (dd) 4 Jur. N. S, 897.

(ee) 4jur. N, S. 511. (ff) 2 Ph. 640.

'\gti) •> j"'- j"^' "'^- yj"- \rih) 9 JL>6tiV. ^O"^*

(»») 6 Ry, Cases. 112.
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We^^ Tr^lan, v. Johnson («) W,U..ore v.

of ~^^^^^^ "' *': ''"'' ''''''''' "P°" complication

aS^ o h ™^f
"^«ry of the court applied to thetaking of the accounts upon the same principles unonwhich t would be taken by a jury. In this cale

T

only c^:m would be for the value of the work donewith the acquiescence of the company. Their acquLs'

^rriSiwittr^ 'r'''-'^'^'
^^-cheSn^prices fall with the contracts. Besides these contractsdid not exist until 1857. and there could be no acq^escence until the substitution was known.

^

. ^f.'
'^*'^"-'^' o» the same side. There is no equitvm this case. The doctrines relating to speciSc Sormancedonota^ply. Soutk WalJHaLyC^

Siln f
' ""''""^ «f J^i^cliction is the com-phcation of accounts. The modern test of complica-^on IS the question whether a judge at common alwould direct a reference to arbitration. In this casethe respondent's principal claim is for damal fostoppage of works, and dismissal from exe^Xn ofcontracts, and the respondent shews that th^e remain

rmountt;.? " /"^ '^^"'"^ "^"^ ^« calculate theamount due for a certain .mount of work at fixed prices.

Sulh !rT '"^^' "'' *' ^^'' ^'''' °^^^«^'^d i^to court.Such an order ,s never made except in cases of trust or .

Ce thT'
" " *'^r '' "^'^^ Performln" nwher there IS a mere debt. It is neverordered in where

t^e^sdisputed^Peae;,.. v.Z)«., (,-) nicjJZ
(a) 6 H. L. B. 708. i/,\ a„,„ ,

(c) iK /iri rak^ : T^-^ .. Pl^P'e vol. ir„ p. 52^.

W 3 K. &
J. 675.

id} 3DeG:M. &G.gi8
(0 6 Mad. 98.

GRANT VIII.
II
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, 1

111

V. Bank of England, (a) Knight v. Haytkorne, (fc)

McClenaghan v. Buchanan, (c) It is only ordered in

on admission. Millsy. Han8en,{d) Boschetti v. Power, (e)

Mr. Freeman, Q. C, and Mr. A McDonald, for the

respondent.

As to the jurisdiction, it is conceded in the answer,

and was admitted on the hearing. If, howe-\ er, that

should be denied, the question, upon the facts pleaded

and proved, (/) is placed beyond dispute by the au-

thorities, (g)

Barlow was the agent of the defendant with power

to bind them by the contracts in question. The com-

pany was incorporated to finish a road iJready partly

opened. They were bound under a penalty, and the

payment of liquidated damages fixed in this contract,

embodied in their act of incorporation, to have it

finished by a certain day. Barloiv is found acting for

the defendants in the completion of this work,professing

to be their duly authorised agent to carry that contract

into effect, and actually engaged in carrying it into

effect. Looking at sec. 32 of the Incorporation Act, the

defendants are authorised to give him by resolution all

the power he professed to have. It is submitted, that

all persons dealing with him,under all the circumstances,

were entitled to assume that the resolution givinghim the

power he professed to have had been duly passed. The

Boyat Bank v. Turquand, (h). Further, a similar

power is conferred on the company by section 6, to be

exercised by resolution. Subscription of new stock to a

person professing to be the agent of the defendants,

having their stock book in his possession in their office,

and the money received and kept by the company

(a) 4 M. & Cr. 176. {b) 4 Jur. 360.

(c) Ante vol. vii., p. 92. {d) 8 Ves. 91.

(e) 8 Beav. 98.

(f) See printed case, Pt. I. pp. 16, 17, 79, 83, 94; Exhibits D.
E. F,, 34 to 39, 40 to 72, 91, 92, 93.

te) Mcintosh V. The Great Western Railway Co., 8 S. & G.

146 ; The Midland Counties Railway Co. v. Johnston, 6 H. L. 798.
(A) 6 E. & B. 327. 332,
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<iirecto.-3 themselves were dul7«'l., IST'"'"
"'"' "'^

Bailway Clause. Act 14 1^5^ ' f" .f*""''
""

-wp„::csrs;rs/-f»^fr^^
confer the same powers overamm 9 7, ^

,
'°

-»"^*ecompa'n,t„d„:omThr„ w irri^ii^'"Clauses Act did not reach ivi, TV,^. "° Railway

he Bunposed exce,,, Tr,
^\''.'''''*'»'>1 Power can

helievf^ totis Tnl 1? B sd" T'" '"™^«
the existence of such , „ • ,

^™' "' '•'="™" '<"

the case o^thelsrur r
" °^°™' """^ ''"™™<' ™

Western The fundl?'^
?"°''"'° ^"""y- "'« G««t

th^foCistitiLrhrtitter't'^'^f'' «

•

responding committee ll T. '"'"r"'"™ o' » ™r-

aUained :^„re effecLl.^fLTdta^r""™' " ''

du:eetor, under the resolution hi*., ""^Smg
every letter from tho"e "a e";, . .^ ™'™''''' '>

monev Butifth.L f
"«'»"' who supplied the

4«J™.»J1^ 1::^;*;?"^""^W-C'ionn tie

«».«« Co,J„,f;;Xuid''::rj4''^ ^-

"-^'^fi^i^l^'iepWnti/.he'ri'ifnr
(«) 9 Vic. ch. 8i, sees. 3. g.T^ ^]r~l?TT~-0' y. 33- (b) 4 K. & J, 549. ,

'\A'
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page 96 and 97 are Bubinittedasan effectual compliance

with section 82. If it be said these are not by the

directors, then the resolution adopting them at p. 100

is not only by the direcfors, but by the legal geueru.

meeting, which can bind the company by its act. (a)

Berwick v. Horsfall, (b) Smith v. McOuire. {c)

The ratification in this case is of itself sufficient to

decide the whole cause on the merits. There is in the

first pi ice full and preparatory information, (d). Then

the facts are deliberately discussed and canvassed. '''

Finally, with the contracts m question in their hands,

after such information and discussion, Barlow is de-

liberately sent back to Canada, to complete the work

under them, and he pursues the completion under these

circumo'.ivi'es for five months, not only without objec-

tion, bi ( . V i ; : approval, and the payment of large sums

of -monf;'/ on account, (/). Is not that ratification? and

if it be a irttificaton of anything, is it not of the contracts

in questioii ? All this was done by the directors, at legal

meetings at London and at Brantford. But in addition

to this there is a distinct and higher kind of ratification

by the shareholders at general meetings. As already

noticed, the 4, Sand 7 sub-sections of section 16 of the

Eailway Clauses Act, 14 & 15 Vic, ch. 51, enable the

shareholders, at such meeting by a majority of those

present, to bind the company by their acts. Now, it

will be found that the contracts in question, and the

work performed, and money paid under them, were

brought before such general meetings ; and reports

adopted ratifying all that was done up to the date of

each successive report, in February, July, and August,

1857, {g) in January, March, and July, 1858. {li) In

fact such last-mentioned acts of ratification may be

(a) 14 & isVic, ch. 51, sec. 16, sub-sec. 4, 5, 7.

(b) 4 Jur. N. S. 615. [c) 3 H. & N. 554.

(d) Pt. I, pp. 126 to 132. Pt. III. pp. II, 12, 15, 17,

\e) Pt. I., pp. 131 to 162. _^ ^
tf) rt. Jt., pp. 147, 100, iDi, I n. li-, p. yj. rx..

18, 23, 28.

III. pp. 2i 33.

'g-) Pt. I., pp. 101) to 115, and 116 to 124. Pt. III., pp. 4, 5. 6-

\h) Pjt. III., pp: II to 51, 71, and 160.
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fS p:V" ''u^r:"
"""•''°-"' '- "' 1857,

Pe 1 r ,; 4 P^
''

^

'"'-'•' '' ''-*• "' 1858, January

•eal, and .„ t„ ,,,eak upon record tl a
'
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"Ejection, it

^™^;^««/, (c) Wtllmms V. ,S^ 6^,^;.^,., IfarbourCompany

tL'^'I' f'T' ^'^ ^^^^«^^- (Colchester, if) lZTvThe Birkenhead Dock Commim, (n\ Tl. ; / ,

*'*"»'"'«««». <^C;TgJi.';r)
""""' ^'^

Altbongh there is a conflict ir, English courts onthe qnesfon, l,o,v far a corporation ma"v b d itseTf b^an executory ...ntrac. not under the corporate ,1 the

essentw/pa'^^ :,„ t"i,e"""~'
" ^" ''"""^ ""<'

J' paic or wiiat the corporation was crpntprl f«p.r.or„, that without the perfonnanceof it thecl„ationmustinev tablveeaspfnnv; f fi .i
''""^'^'Por-

(«) Pt I pp. 10, 10. II, 12.
(c) 5 H. L. 72.
(f) 3 S. * G, -.-I

(S;) 6 Jur. N. s:'V4o.
(«) 6 E. & B. ^27.W 3 H. & N. 340.

(6) 5 M & W. 8:).

(d) 2 DeG. & I c.^

(/) 17 Beav. 132.
''

(/<) 12 Moo. P. C. 23a
0) 5jur. N. S. sir '

(0 Pt. I., p. 13.^
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affirms contracts "which have been terminated as well by

the effluxion of time and tlio completion of the work

to be jiertbrmed under them, as by the acts of the

plaintiffand ourselves." That on such contracts, though

not under seal, the |)iaintiflf may recover, was expressly

decided on demurrer by the Court of Common Pleas

in England in the case of T!io Fishmotujers' Company

V. Robertson, (a) Against this there is no decision,

unless it be Dipgle v. Blackwall, {h) which has been

discredited everywhere. The plaintiff must therefore

succeed on this ground alone, for work done under the

contract according to the contract prices ; the obliga-

tion which the law enfcrcos is not that of a new con-

tract, but that of the contract which has been executed

or performed, and which, therefore, the law will not

allow to be denied. The example given in all the

cases of executed contracts, shews that this is the true

understanding of the courts: the example, namely, of

simple contracts executed, in which latter it is not

denied that the written contract, though not ]>leaded,

is given in evidence and governs the amounts. In all

the decided cases the recovery tor or against corpora-

tions has been on the same principle. A legal validity

is undeniably presumed in the contract because it i»

executed; although, if it had remained executory it

could not bo enforced. This is surely more reasonable

than supposing an entirely new coatract, contrary to

what every one knows to be a fact. And what is the

necessity of supposing a fictitious contract when the

real one has been fully performed? The plaintiff,

though contending for the obligation of the contracts

from the beginning, is entitled to found that argu-

ment on the defendants' own answer.

Mr. Roof, in reply. The respondent has only cited two

cases not cited by tlie appellants, Laird v. Birkenhead

Docks, which difi'ered from this case, because there the

(a) 3. M. & G. 131. (6) 5 Exch. 442.
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SCO,,, of tho ,• cb ir" I

""",'''" """"•""" "'">"•' "'«

to bo of every dnvo, ' ""''' ""^ "'°'' »' «'''^ '''koly

rated, (n this resmn^ ri
"°^ """^ mcorpo-

aainAVr/v »m^ i rr .
**"'^^^^ <l">te as strong

wil^rw^'^r s*;"""
"" '"" ™^^ ^->"«

in thi. case bvH^r ,'
,

" "«"'"<"" « weakened

''Z'iTli,'
'""" '''"''"•'"'°" of the counsel who

WW . ;,; reti rr? '""»Vl'"vi»' proceedings

knowlodZrn!:.:",''"' ','°P» »' showing a„,„e slfebt

7 ie.w, so long aj they cannot Hj.d one com-
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mnnicatiiif; tho cDtitract or iis torma, tends to show that

tho directors hsid in tUot no kit )w!o(li5(3. Without know-

ledge there ciuinot bo acqiiieecence.

On the principle omnia pnesumnntur contra spolia-

torem there ouirht not to he u.iy presumption made in

favourof'the respondont. He does not prove the identity

of the schedules now produced with thoj-e which existed

when tho woi k com tnenced. He admits that the originals

were burned. Why w»}.8 tiiat unless the new ones were

more beneficial to him ! Tlie method in which tlie con-

tracts were prepared, tho unusual course p/ursued respect-

ing their preparation and custody, and the studied con-

cealment of them, all increase tho suspicion that they

are of reuent fabrication. These circumstances were Jiot

known until alter tho suit was commenced, so that there

really hns been no acquiescence to whi'ih any weight is

due.

With reference to the cross-appeal, all the arguments

urged against the decree and the payment of money intr

court, apply with increased force against tho arguraoa'

in favour ofordering the money to be paid to the plaintiff

below. If, however, those arguments are unsound, the

decree ought not to be varied on this cross appeal, for

the court will not take the account at the hearing, and

it requires much stronger evidence to show that the

amount is certainly due to the contractor than any that

has been given in this case.

Mr. Proudfoot and Mr. Blake appeared for Whitehead

on his appeal against the order refusing to pay the

money out of court.

Mr. E. B. Wood, contra.

Sir J. B. Robinson, Bart., C.J. Plaintifffiled his

bill the 16th ofSeptember, 185S, The object of this suit

is to obtain compensuiion, accordingto alleged contracts
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nm,le with tho dnr«ndant.' «;,ont. CaptHiu Burlaw forwork do„e<>,: t!«c defendants' railwa;; and to obtainpay.nent „.o ol" nu.neys elai.ned l.v ti.o' plaintVto"dne to ,, „^„^„ alleged contractB for keeping tl.o ra

'

way „. order, HM.I for building Nation l.ou e., and o berextra uorkn. And plaintiff al.o elain.s da „a<^3l fb

contact Iho prayer of the bill ie. that an accountmaybe taken between hi.n and the defendants; tlu t tl edefendauta .hall be restrained fVo.n setting'. „'

defence the want of authority under the seal of the c^,porafon. and ifnecessary, n.ay be con.pelled to exec^Telonna tracts under seal to the sameetfectr
, ew h he agent entered into with the plaintiff, on the

Ltaii::!;::''
''- ^'^•''^'^^" ^"««- ^- --- the

of Ih!i^'"'^'"'''
^^ ""^''" ^''''''''' '^'"y t''« H«thorityof then- agent to enter into the contracts for con

«truct,on referred to in the bill, and decUrtlat they

ther;7::;r^'"'^"-;-^'«^^.«^^Ptedor.ancti.^^^^^thoin, that the prices whicl. plainiiff claims as havingbeen agreed to by Captain Burlo^c, their a..e t Treexorbitant, and althotigh excessive ; that the folLZior mauuenance of way were entered into without the rknowledge or consent
; that they supposed the wo k wTebeing executed by themselves through /i«rW as tl ehagent, and under plaintiff as superinrendent

; tIt . 1

?ulU:T;"'"f'.T''
''^ ""^ ••«*"- ^^ P'^y hi-

1

buontr' "'
''l^''""''^'^^'^""'''*''^™-^^^^^^

pa d t 1
:;:""-'' '^"^-^^ ''''^ ^l^unmu.. been over-'paid, that the circumstances which they sot forth intheir answerjustify the belief that there was some s cretunderstanding, or agreement between the plaintiffand

their saul agent; that if the plaintiff had a.fy ren edy"'
at law and that he has brought an action which is8till pending there, for enforcing the same claims

b. .»„.. ,2 Vie., e„. s.::vrjtiitrorzr

^1

uu
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tions for tn)ikin<; plank ntid gravel roads, and certain

other pultliciinprovenuMittijWero extended BO aH to enable

persons to Hssoeiuto in like manner, and with similar

powers tor making railroads; and it was iiiatle a con-

dition that five years shonld be the time limited for com-

pleting any railroad, under the powers given by that

act.

The legislature appears to have cofne soon to the con-

clusion, that it was not expedient to encourage persons

to nndertiike the construction ofworks so important and

expensive as railways, under the system established by

these statutes for the government of joint stock com-

panies, for in the next year, by statute 14 5c 15 Victoria,

ch. 121, they repealed the autiiority given by 13 & 14

Vic, ch. 72, for constructing railways by means of such

companies ; butasadvantage had, in the meantime, been

taken of the statute, by a joint stock company that had

been formed for making a railway from Butfalo,or rather

from Fort Erie to Brantford, called the Brantford and

Buifalo Joint Stock Railway Company, it was felt that

it would not be just to interfere witii their operations;

and it was provided that nothing in the repealing act

should interfere in any' manner with the rights which

that joint stock compan}', or any person or body corpo-

rate had in any manner legally acquired under the former

statutes, or should prevent tho said joint stock railway

company, or any other company organised under the

repealed act,from proceeding to carry on ics operations.

Then itj 1852, an act was passed, 16 Victoria, ch. 45,

which gave to that company the name of the Buffalo,

Brantford, and Godsrich Railway company, and gave

them new and enlarged corporate powers ; or rather

incorporated tiiom again specially under that name, and

gave thorn authority to make and complete a railway,to

be called "The Buffalo, Branttord, and Goderich Rail-

way," from Fort Erie, on the Niagara river, to Brant-

ford, and from thence througii Paris and Stratford, to
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Godorlch and Lake Huron. This statute applied to thiscompany thoprincipnlclausesofthorailway clauBos con-
sohdat.on act

;
and enlarged the stock ofti.e company toa m.Ilion of pounds currency; and made various oJ.er

provisions for facilitating its operations, making it
obhgatory upon them, however, to finish the mad

the 15th of May, 1863, otherwise their authority to con.
struct that portion of the railway should wholly cease.

Afterwards by statute passed in 1856, («) the le-isla-

turo.recit.ngthatthecompanyhadbecor„eembarra";8ed
and unable t^ complete the railway between Paris and
Godench.and that the completion of such portion, and
the more perfect finishing and equipment of the first
part of the hue, from Fort Erie to Paris, would be of
great advantage to the province, sanctioned an arrange-
ment that had been proposed for organizing another
company for the purpose of purchasing the property and
pnvnoges of the former, and going on will, the work;
and U.e legislature made various provisions for carrying

- TU^TTl '''''':^T'''^
'' "««^ ^omi>Hny, to be calledIhe Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company"

whose object was declared to be the buying out Ltormer company, and completing, n.aintaining. andDianagmg for their own benefit, the Buffalo. Brantfordand troderich Railway.

for^thT'^""'
""''" '''^'^" ''^" ^''' '"^^^''^^ '^««'^cJ«ted

Slrt. T' uT''\
'"^' "* ^"«'^"^' but then ofBrantford, on behalf ot those persons, had entered intoan agreement wuh the Buffalo, Brantford and GoderichKadway Company, dated the 11^/. ./ Fehnu.,,. 1856(three months before the passing of thfs statute.)1b the

(a) 19 Vic. ch. 21.

* '1

- -i-t-
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The act then made provision for inareasinj? the stock
of the now company, ifnecedsary, to two millions, and
for condiictiiijr the affairs of the new cohipany, as well
as for the proper adjiintnieht of tlie interestsof tlio late
company, and the claims of other parties npon them.

It was enacted timt the directors should ho nine in

number; and should boaiinunlly chosen ; thatfiveshould
be aquornm, includingsuch as might vote by proxy ; but
that there ujust bo throe directors personally present at
every meeting.

It was provided that the meeting should be held at
Brantford, and that the directors might vote by proxy,
Buch proxies being themselves directors; and being
authorised, according to a form given in the statute, to
vote for the person giving the proxy, «' at all meetings
of the directors of the said company, and generally to
do all that the shareholder could himself do as such
director, if personally present at any such meeting."

All persona holding stock up to a certain amount
might be directors, whether subjects or aliens, and
wheresoever resident.

The directors are to be chosen at a meeting to be
holden at Brantford in each year.

General meetings of the sharholders of the company
to be held half yearly, on first Wednesdays of March
and September in each year, at such places as the
directors shall from time to time apoint; and it is not
said whether these shall be in England or in Canada.

Provision was also made for calling special meetings.

The time limited for the completion of the railway to

Goderich by the former company, was by this act exten-
ded "to two years from the time at which the Buffaloand
Lake Huron Company should be put in possession of the
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railway ft„d lands, under tho ajrreoinont" rwlnVI. If

pearan.ona..eevidenco.ason.,:e28ZtJnt't^^

By the 32nd clauses oftho act it was ,„ade hxwful- for

r«ol„.,o„ of tho ,li,.ec.„« „r „,<, .aid co,.p„„y. ' '

"'

Onnirf,°" ^!' """'" ?"'•«'"«-'' the R.n>r„y ClausesCon=ol,d«t,on Act are .,,p|i„u ,„ ,hi. „„„p,„y^_
'^"'°'"

Bysection34„f ,|,e act, . pr„vi.i„„l, board of direc

.board
„rdt„.„r.''e,:„trLe'Sed;„dttrert,:;^'

Thee were e,sl,.i„ „,„„,,„, all of whom resided

°'

England, exeepe .,vo, l,r,mn and ij,„„„,, , .ra^^. "i

:!:: :t:d!r«iri:!;'^°''"" »'
*""'°-''

»"<

Mr »w ,

^®"''''' ''"'^ e'^cept also the a^rentail. Barlow, who was on^ V.f fi.« • i. i.
'^ "»«"t

appointed.
"^^ **'" "'«'" ^"«^«^«'-« thus

Tiie 18th clause of the act, le^rah'sed And ,.,.r,«

made hetween thp r^nffaU o "'/*^"'"a'3', I006,

- »» preparatory ,„ .Te'L,:! :~.:~

It provided fJ.of .'f „ „i-^... ,
"

, , ,

after its passsin'.Tl,. T
'?"^'^ ^'° P"'«^^' ^''^npasss.ng tho agreement should have the same

9

ji
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effect M if it had boon forinully oxoouted by tlie two

oompanios.

It contains no {irovisioti that can affect thid cano

or can bo inatoriul to bo conaidurod, except that it ia

recited in it tliat the completion of the railway from

Paris to Stratford, and from thence to Godorich, within

the times mentioned in this a;;reement, formed a princi-

palindncementforthe Buit'alo, Hrantford, and Goderich

Company to enter into the agreement, and it was there-

fore provided," tliat the new company should jmy to

them ii'lOO a day, as liquidated damages, in addition to

all other pay ments./ortTcn/ day that the railway should

remain unopened for public traffic, between Paris and

Stratford, beyond six montlia after they shall have taken

possession of the line^under the agreement; and also

i'lOO a day for evory day the railway shall remain

unopened for traffic between Stratford and Goderich,

after two years from the new company's taking posses-

sion of the line."

There is no provision in that agreement respecting

any continued agency to Captain Barlow.

An examination of the statutes which I have referred

to, and of the agreement between the two companies

shews, I think, that tiiey contain notl.ing that can

materially affect this suit.

But it is necoseary to bear in mind that when the

transfer of the railway took place from the former

company to the defendants in tliis8uit,(the newly formed

Buffalo and LakeHuron Railway Company,) the portion

of the line from Paris to Stratf»rd was unfinished, if

indeed any ])art of the line could be properly said

to be then finished. The evidence shews that that

portion of the lino, 32 niiles in length, wBs not yet

all graded, though part of the track had been laid,

and it was only by great exertions afterwards used that
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met >v,.o.,, e„.,».J.::;; ::,";:::
r.':;,:r'i
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2nd. Tho statute 19 Vip «>. 01 i

needhe„„,,threedir::i:;:i
vt:::t "c.";!at any meeting, „f t,,e hoard, one „? w. ,n .tl.ttthem»na«,ng agent of the defend , ,,1,^1^!competent to hold pro.ie, from an- ,., Ill "all

,,""

l.»h ,hareh„lder,, by the u,e of which h o„, n faftd whatovertheboardc„,,Mdo,„nd«n,i,hth
e'el ,

.^^
the power and e„nt,„l that the mo,t compr hen-

ment exoeuted he ween ,°n and fte^H
"" ''«™-

Jbc3tatuteconfirmed,atdr:::X™n:rirt^^^^
the company in such transaction, a, took „lll! f

-«a:a;appea;r:iSc:;:i„"rc:o7h:Lt^^^^^^^

j
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propoHtul new company, thoro in nothing in tlio Htfttnte,

or in tlio aKroem«nt, that convoyed any antliority to

him to prococd with the execution of tho work.

Ho was, it if true, aftcrwanlH uppointctl by tho dofon-

dants to ho thoir nianaKiuK director, aH any other person
might have been ; and being so appointod, his powers
according to tho 82nd clause of the act, would ho Huch
as tlie directors chose to delegate to him hif htj law or
rcsoliitinii ; and if tho directors had omitted to specify

in such manner what his powers wore to be, but yet kept
him in Canada as their Huporintondent, availing them-
selves of his services, and recognising his acts in that

capacity, it is not to bo asHuracd that tlie want of any
by-law or resolution to mark tho limits of his authority

would have enabled the defendants to escape all respon-

sibility for such acts of his as should appear to bo within
the scope of a general agency.

When the English association sent him out to Canada
in 185.';, though the immediate object of his mission was
only to negotiate the pinehaHo from the old company,
and to prepare and obtain from tho legislature such a
statute as was desirable, and to make tho preliminary

arrangements connected with tho proposed transfer from
the old company, yet they had in mind the qualifications

which would be necessary for their managing director,

to be appointed pursuant to the 32nd clause of the
statute, for going on with the work, and superintend-

ing the railway. The minutes of their proceedings
shew that they selected Captain Barlow as a person well

qualified to perform those duties. They knew him in

England as a civil engineer who had been employed
upon railways there, and who had also had the super-

intendence of a railway ns manager; and it appears
from the evidence that they had a high opinion of his

qualifications, and entire confidence in his discretion.

They, that is the English shareholders, offered him
the post of managing director, while bo was yet in Eng-
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was tohl that ho was aoh^ou,.} f \u [
' ' '

'"^'' '^^

P»»» 4 of 11 a , T ""^ ''"'""•" ''"f"™ ""« 1110 act, Jiu migiit ascertain " i« w,,./

being »uyec. to eoiiHi-niatio,. 1: e"^." " "'""'"'

K mrectoi, he v^as written to (26th of March 18^^

act passed h^n^^r l"'"
^'''^'^^'*''

'" ^'^^^"^ » suitabletpasse^d by the two houses of the legislature, (though
GRANT vm.
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it had not yet been formally assented to,) they re-

newed their offar to make him managing director in

Canada, after the act should be passed that was to create

the new company ; which appointment he was to hold

for a year from the 1st of June, 1856, when their

temporary engagement with him would expire.

On the 16th of May, 1856, the act was assented to»

which confirmed the agreement he had entered into for

thepurchase of the railway and which incorporated the

new company (the now defendants) under the name of

" The Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company."

On the 22nd of May, 1856, Captain Barlow wrote to

the English board, that the board as constituted under

the statute (sec. 31) had held their first meeting at

Brantford, which could only mean that he and

Messieurs Brown and Rumsey, the only three of the

directors named in the act who were then in Canada,

had met. It seems that Messieurs Brown and Rumsey

were the only stockholders on this side of the Atlantic

;

the others named as directors in the act being all

resident in England.

^ On the 24th of May, 1856, Captain Barloio wrote to

the board or committee of English shareholders that he

accepted the office of managing director for one year,

on the terms they had proposed ; "that he supposed

they desired him in addition to organize and superin-

tend the construction of the works on the line until

they could be placed in a finished state, under a person

qualified to attend to the maintenance of the road,

and works ; and that under that impression he would

prepare all the plans, specifications, and drawings to

enable the works to be let by contract."

He suggested in the same letter, that the English

board Buould confide tlicif proxies to hiui, pfcscribmg

from time to time to him their views and line of policy.
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to them that he had bem,
,""""""""*:• Heremarkod

pl.nor.et.ingauC'o.t Ire^ZI 7"^ "• ""
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'° ""

open for traffic thevwnni^ k V"^ ^ ^'^ ^^**^e it
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for every dav i> «finni^ „ •

'^"'"F*"J'±iOOa day
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the portion of the line between Stratford and Paris^

yet it may be that the call for expedition in respect to

it was not much less urgent, con9i(lorin<; tliat almost the

whole work upon that forty-five miles wasyot to be done.

The portion of the line between Fort Erie and Paris

eighty -one miles, had been finished by tiie first company

in 1853, and had been actually used for traflic uearly two

years, but ithad not been substantially and carefully con-

structed nor properly completed ; and from the ditticulties

thetirstcompany werein, it had been a good deal neglect-

ed, and had received injury in consequence; so that there

was much to be done along that part of the line before it

could be in a proper state to be re-opened on the 28th of

December, 1856.

At the time when the work was delivered over to "he

defendants on the 28th of June, 1856, Captain Barlow

could not in strictness be called the managing director

of the new company that had just been incorporated;

for the appoiutmen t which he had accepted was made by

the English shareholders only, and before the act of

incorporation ; and he conld not in fact be the managing

director of the defendants, within the meaning of the

32nd clause of the statute, until September, 1856, when

the directors of the company at their meeting in that

month, resolved, ** that the appointment of Captain

Barlow as managing director of the company, /rom the

lat of June Inst, which was made by the English board,

should be, and the same was thereby confirmed."

Before that was done, however, viz., on the let of

July, 1856, Captain Barlow following almost literally

the direction of the English shareholders not to lose a

day, after getting possession of the line, in taking

measures for putting the section to Paris in good order,

and finishing the line to Stratford, entered into thD,t

agreement willi the plaintiii, which is printed in the case

as exhibt A.,andraay be called shortly the July contract.



tl'o party „f ,I,e .econdT, i "
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"" '"'"^

^Mro« Hallway Company.

TJ.epIai„tifftl,erel>ycontract8a„d
ac^rees with/?../"act.ngfur, and oi. behalf &« of M.^ n <^

'^^""''

Huron Railway ComDanv" m"
^\"^*^,^'^«^*1'> *^"d Lake

ti."eandintl^^^::^;3~;;«^^^^^^^
from Fort Erie to St-jfr i I agreement,

«.a, be farnUhod fro,/£r,:;-^ "°"^ ""'•"''

tlieiJ,ifraloa„dLakeH„r:jR M ^ " '""'^ "''"»

«.te) at an, tilel"ri :L:T''''"P»°^'^^'-''-
beiag a,.Jd and a^-de Ld tl nS"';

'° '"' "

tho rSlwa, bet:?:^! .tiel^dXatrd
"

'"^'f
^

manner as will enable it .Th
*'™'f'>'-'^. -"moha

"'"• ""tenanted with plaintiff tl,». -L ~, .y , ,munthly thovaineofail work exer-n,^ •
"

,i
'"''. ™
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manner prescribeii by clauses 51 and 52 of thespeciti-

catioiiB rofei'ied to as attached to tliid indonturo, and

signed by plaintiff."

And the indenture concludes thus: "and for the

fulfiltnentof all the conditions and covenants aforesaid
"

by eac') of the parties, theif respectively bind their legal

representatives a-'t well as themselves.

This instrument is witnessed and signed by Donald

McDonald, who the defendant allege in their answer

was a partner with plaintiff in the work.

Annexed to this defd is a tender signed by Whitehead

for the work mentioned in that agreemant, in which

tender he states that ho will do the work according to

the plans and specificatiotis, and within the periods,

and upon the torras and conditions mentioned in the

specifications exhibited to him, and according to the

schedule of prices annexed, and he undertakes to execute

a contract within a fortnight from that date, (Ist July,

1856,) or whenever called upon to do so.

Under this tender is a schedule of prices for every

description of work, giving the prices in two columns,

the one for the work between Fort Erie and Paris, the

other for the work between Paris and Stratford, the

prices being the same I think in both columns, except

in one instance—fencing.

Then follows an elaborate specification in several

pages, signed by plaintiff and Captain Barlow, describ-

ing the kinds of work to be done, such as clearing and

grubbing, grading and masonry.

Besides this there was another indenture put in

evidence, dated 27th November, 1856, executed pre-

uicuiySs lP;iI Oi fuij was o-j tijc i^iaiiiitu tiiiu uj v-'apiam

Barlow, who in this deed describes himself as in the
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Other as "acting for and on behalf of the Buffalo andLake Huron Railway Company."

In this the p);intiff covenants that he will under th«

*e roadbed of .„o s„e,io„ bo.wL sTa.fo 7 :d

ever:! .'d

°''',"
""I"'

""•'''« "'« I'"' "»'-i«Uofere.y I „d, and completing it go as to be fit and safeforp.,bl,c traffic, "aeeorfing to e„cl, plans .ndspecifi!t.ons a. ,m„ be MnMcd from Urn! to time Zlu^engineers and agreeably to the prices afcd f„ tie«l.ed„e horennto annexed, and that I,e win„rall

works on or beiore the 28<A /«„«, 1868."

ror«Htrrrr;:;^,;r"''''-"^--»-

t.me specfled, the work ™ay betaken on' o h » ifandby the company's engineer and completed at^,i!expense
;
and also the usual condition .h^ the work.ts progress should be subject to the inspectL of th"companys engineer, who shall decide e'very ,„i. onrespecting its execution. ^ question

prices in the schedule referred to in theothe; con act

dated the Ist July and Til OtT/T'" "? respectively
on\y and the 27th November, 1856, it is

contracts are respectively
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p m

certain, (and it is indeed admitted by tlie plaiiititf) that

they wei'o not executed till the full of 1857.

Whether their not l)eing execntod at the times they

bear date (so tliat it could bo truly said that all the

work was done under them) did or did not arise from

mere inattention and noijlect, or whether there was any

design in it, can only be conjectured.

The plaintiff went on with the works mentioned in

the bill, promptly, and prosecuted them as it appears

with all possible activity and energy, under great

disadvantages, as is clear from the evidence; and he

executed in a satisfactory manner the whole work within

the periods limited by the agreement o/'f/te 11th Febru-

ary, 1856, so that the defendants were able to open

their line to Stratford on the 28th December, 1866,

within the six months aa required by that agreement,

and the line from thence to Goderich witliin the two

years, that is, on the 28th June, 1858, to the entire

satisfaction of the defendants, and of the Government
Inspector of Railways.

The plaintift asserts that the whole of this work was

performed for the defendants under the two agreements

executed by Captain Barloio as their agent, and in the

full confidence, on his part, that the defendants would

pay him for the work according to the scale of prices

referred to in the two contracts of the Ist July and the

2Tth November, 1856, and he claims a large balance as

being yet due to him for the work so executed.

Besides these agreements, there was an informal

memorandum, dated the 1st November, 1856, of an

understanding between the plaintifFand Captain J5aHo?r,

respecting the maintenance of way, that is, the keeping

the railway in repair, between Eort Erie and Stratford,

for two years from the Slst Dece'iiber, 1866 according

to which the plaintiff was to be paid at the rate of ^£205
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Andthat aftonvards on the loth June ifi/tft „,, *i

The plaintiff also claims to have ewcutod work undfir

IT^tfZZ^T^''" '"-"'"' CaptainrS

ine plaintiff claims damages for ho,-n„ i i /
^'

interrupted by the defGnlnr- ^ '^^^^^^^ ^°^
«.,j u ^ " "-y '"^ tieiendants in carrying on thp wnvt

.

stated in the bill the wo, jL •

'^ *'"'"• ^' ^«

.I.?!> ''f'''"'"'"'
have insietei thai the plaintilF,alleged claims are such as can only nronerlv h!

cuted in a court of law (« „i^T u
"^

,
'^ -"^ °* P™™"

sorted, and thatiZ l^'dtavrbe::
""7'^"-

f^dant. and also^f^nona^tt^ZttZZlZ

objections will presently be considered.
''

._
^^"t I will first apply myself to the case as i^ anne-r^

'

Z: ''" ''' ""^*^' independently of these^ol^-et

u t

I i

: m

I s-i

tUlki
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The defendants have denied that they can be made

liable upon the construction contracts made with

Captain Barlow, dated the 1st July and the 27th

November, 185G, or upon either of the contracts for

maintenance of way.

They say that Barlow had no authority for entering

into contracts for such purposes, without instructions

from them ; that they had no knowledge of his intention

to enter into such engagements, and did not know that

he had done so till some time in March, 1858, when all

the work had been done that is referred to in the first

of these construction contracts, and most of the work

referred to in the second. They contend also that at

any rate contracts entered into as those were by 5aWoM',

cannot be held binding upon them, not being executed

by them, or in their name, though expressed by their

agent to be on their behalf, and not being under their

corporate seal.

I must say, with reference to the opinion of the

majority of the court below, that neither the two con-

struction agreements, nor the agreements for mainten-

ance of way, have in my opinion any binding force

upon the defendants, being executed in the manner and

under the circumstances that they were executed.

The statute 19 Victoria, as I have already said could

give them no validity, for that only made Captain

Barlow's agreement of the 11th February, 1856, for the

purchase of the railway, binding upon the company as

incorporated under the act, leaving the company at

liberty to conduct their business afterwards through a

managing director if they thought fit, but without

placing Captain Barlow in that office or assuming that

he was to be the person to fill it. Up to that time he

had represented only theEnglish sharebolders, bywhom
he had been appointed ; and before he could claim to

exercise any power by virtue of the 32nd clause of the

statute, respectingamanagingdirector, it was necessary
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he Should be appointed after the act. and by the corno-ration which the act had created.
'ecorpo-

He clearly was not in that position when the first

tri thtf^ '''
1 '"'^' ''''' ^^^^'^^-^ »>"t it B

that n f!'

before even that contract was executed, sothat in fact all the contracts in that respect do stindupon the same footing-being all executed by C"

.

nnwli"
^ T "v!"*

'^^''^'^ ^^^^ ^'^P*^^" ^^'•^"''^ hadpower merely because he was managing director, andmth his authority undefined by any by-law or relolu
tion (as IS provided in the 82nd clauae of the statute)o entei- iijto and execute contracts in his own namand under his own seal, for the construction of the road
Itself, and not merely for the management of it. which
contractsshouldbe legally bindinguponthecorpil^n
as executory contracts, though they might involve theexpenxhture of the whole of their capiL. Both the

thTa? '",'T *; '""r
'^^'^'--^^-^^ contemplated

that a formal deed under the seal of the corporation
would be executed if the plaintiff should desire it • and

for the fulfilment of all the conditions and covenants
aforesaid by each of the parties, they respectively bound
their legal representatives as well as themselves,'" looks
as If Barlow was understood by the plaintiff to be giving
his own personal undertaking, binding upon his execu
tors in case of his death, and that the words " ac^,
for and on behalf of the companj,," as there used, meantonly hat he was binding himself and his representa
tives for their benefit,andin transacting their business.

He trusted.jt appears, to the individual un^ n-taking
0. juo pxamtm. without exacting sureties as ,ual inrailway contracts or large contracts of any kind • and

' 1)
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even if lio had power to contract for the construction

of the road to the amount of t'20(),000 or £300,000 so

aa to bind the company by his deed, it does not appear
to me that he did so ; nor am I by any means satisfied

that the plaintiff understood that he was assuming to

do so. I think the plaintiff was probably content at

the time to look only to Captain Ilirloir's undertaking,

as Captain firtWoH- relied upon his, though notdoubting,
I dare say, that the company would abide by and per-

form what their agent had agreed to.

If it had appeared more clearly,however.than I think,

it does, that Captain Barlow did by the two construction

contracts mean and attempt to make the company
directly liable through that instrument, then my per-

sonal opinion is, that those instruments, such as they
are, had not in themselves that effect ; and this not
merely for the reasons I have stated, but also because I

am not prepared to say that it is now, or ever has been
the law of this province that a corporation can be bound
by an executory contract, however special or important,

made only by parol, even where the contract relates to

matters clearly within the scope of the purposes for

which they are incorporated. I think the principles

maintained in The Mayor of Ludlow v. Charlton, and
in numerous cases before and since, are not yet so

whol.y departed from, if indeed they could be without

legislative interposition ; though several of tliB recent

cases cited by the learned judges in the judgment
appealed from, seem to shake the doctrine which had
always, until lately, been consistently maintained.

This is altogether a different question from that which
has in several cases been before us, namely, whether
a trading corporation cannot be held liable upon the

principle of an implied promise to pay as upon a qiian-

turn meruit the value of work or goods furnished to

them, and which they have accepted and used, although

they have not by a covenant under their seal promised
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to pay. That thoy can bo l,ol,| to bo so UMn

j^
uvei lined sueli cttHes ns Dhmlc v /^A,../.„ »

«';''""" «'"'/'«"//. but l,„vt. gone ; he !^^ /extreme by decidiiiir tl.nt „ii . .

opi'osjto

are bimH,^/„,„ "?,,''," ,' '"I"™'"
"' <">n>»rMom

.n «,eir objeo.. e,e„H, wi.binf.^X 1™
pro. ent 1 tlunk tiie law is not so fiiily settled in Fn„

Queen. Be::r::.rZtX;,r^'''''^'"^'''°

i,« -1 .

^"""^"^ "^ the judgment g ven below thnf

between them LdtZTfj"'"': ""^'"'^ "P°"

tbe value o, blH!Lt'^/tt:2^i^^^.t

f
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ity rh© Bliftreholders in Eiifiltt *1. It is evident that

they !
tad selocted Captain limiuir for tlioir agtnt, aw

a pcrHon known to them and in whom they liad per-

fect cpntidcnce.
*

They relied on hia judgment and hkill as an ongi-

geer ; and on liis energy, tact and good management
for giving them, as oxi)editiou8ly as possible, an econ-

omical and substantial road. Delay was by all means
to be avoided for reasons which I have already stated,

and which are repeatedly alluded to in the evidence.

It would havo been extremely injurious and might
have been even ruinous to the defendants to have been

behind the time limited in the agreement, and in the

statute for completing the wovl, ; for though they

might have obtained an extension of the time from the

government, they could not certainly reckon upon the

Buffalo, Brantford, and Goderich Company waiving the

penalties in the agreement ; and they would be at

their mercy in that respect. JSesides that, there was the

fact that they had a series of largo payments before

them on account of the purchase, in addition to what
vould be required for completing the work ; and it was
therefore a great object to them to get into good

working order with the least possible delay th i

large portion of the line between L ort Erie and Pari ;,

and to carry the work through to Stratford aud
Goderich, which they believed would open to them a

la'ge remunerating traffic. It might well seem to the

shj'- holders in England that the best plan for insuring

thai;, <^ j:nd siibstantial completion of the railway was
not i'; .'. '^-w.iBe. vith thu view of accepting the lowest

ten(^-;i\ it viiig upon sureties for indemnity in case of

failu '•: bi ' (o put the ,/iiole in the hands of a con-

tractor of experience and good character, upon such

terms as would fairly and liberally compensate him for

a faithful and zealous devotion of his time and means
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It WM easy for ll.oir cngi,,™^ ,„ „3„„tnm what w„,

that would ho .-cuircl, „„d ll,ey „,ig ,t fed
'

lin

i^ecembGr. If, therefore, they preferred relviim unnnhe aet,v.tya„cljudgn.entofagoocl manapngZreavmg every thing to his discretion, they perhr, s ookthe wisest course. They appear to h/v .

^nal be neco».«-iiy provided were to come Tom tt mIt oould hardly have seemed reasonable to tl .

.

Canadian directors, -.vl.ose stake in the ™rk1 v hiheen small, that they shonld have insisM CoTov"!ruling the measures which fl,A t?«^i- u i
^

,

"^^"^

or their agent thoughltat dl^^^^^^^^^^^

''^'''^''^^^

Brown Bays 'to «!!•/.
"'^'' -^Je«*ed," Mr.

W»,HY^-.*°^^'^"'^« assumption of authoritv.

of the English directors, and from what I hadVeard

i*

««»
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from the chairman in England ;

" and the evidence

seems to make it clear that the English shareholders

intended that their agent should have full power and
discretion to take his own course for repairing and
finishing the work.

" The board have never interfered with the making
of contracts," the secretary Mr. McZea/t states, "They
saw that Captain Barlow was carrying on the work
under the charter." " No man could have been sent out

with greater powers or enjoying the confidence of those

Bending him out in a higher degree than yourself," is

the language of one of the English directors to him.

And everywhere in reports made by the board, and in

the correspondence, we find acknowledgments that they

had got into pecuniary difficulty, and found themselves

in some respects greatly disappointed in the results of

what had been done, and saw, as they believed, very

injurious effects from their agent's want of cordial

co-operation with the Canadian directors, and his

remissness in keeping them informed of what he was
doing, they wrote to the Canadian directors thus

:

" The past system has certainly not worked welL
The wood contract was no doubt a very great mistake,

and involves us in a very severe loss." (That contract

was not with plaintiff.) " For the future your approval

of all contracts is made indispensable." This is written

80 late as in March, 1858, and is an admission that

the former system had not required such previous

approval of contracts.

Somewhat later than this, viz., April, 1858, and not

long before the whole railway had been finished, and
after the English shareholders and all the directors

knew perfectly well of the contracts in question, and of

all their particulars, one of the two English directors,

who had taken the most prominent and active part in
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as those of Captain bH , ° """"Pany as well

safety t.ustedt«h f:t' ;;;':;Ja^r'^ "T '° "'

agent, the directorwhl h^dthrr ^'"^^ '" """'

adds in the same letter?- You wiir'"'
""'"'

.

hear me say that I really feersome sliZT"''
'"

gratitude to him (their aJntH„,lT '^ ' ''^«"^ "'

to be, as I verv sin^r.^Kr^^*™"'' "">»«»

although he ha's wa edtmtahr
''™"' """

'
»*

I see no cause forth nkin»"ha/h„ ™°r^»»''«y.
of it into his own pocte'"

"' *"' °""' =''"«°8

the'^=E^Sii''tr;r-/r^"'--«'
«auest that no/„.. .,.,..,?-^

A.d»thelstofSeptember,1858,when
the Canadian

OBANT VIII.

.,

liMii.
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directors sent a formal notice to the plaintiff, it was to

this effect, " that all agreements between Captain

Barlow and him for the construction of road, or main-

tenance of way, were /rom that date at an end."

The evidence, indeed, contains so many proofs of an

admitted consciousness on the part of the directors and

shareholders,that they had left it entirely to their agents

to bind them by such engagements as he might think

necessary, for repairing and finishing the railway, that

it would be tedious to go on citing them. I will only

therefore add the following passage from the report of

the committee of English shareholders, made after hav-

ing investigated, as',they declare, most fully all the past

transactions of the company, and their present condition

and prospects. They express in this their satisfaction

that Captain Barlow had been requested by the London
board to return to Canada, and resume his duties, and
that he had been " instructed to finish forthwith the

works to Goderich, so as to avoid the prescribed penalty

for delay-to put the whole line in properworking order-

hut not to undertake any new works, and carefully to

avoid committing the company to any further engage'

ments without the sanction of the board being first

obtained." This is a plain declaration of opinion from

those who were most deeply interested that when the

work should be finished, the exigency which had led to

their vesting such large powers in their agent would

be past ; and that as the system had led, or might be

expected to lead, to some inconvenient consequences, it

should cease with the necessity that had occasioned it.

They could not have been so unreasonable, however,

as to intend at that time that the change of system

should operate retrospectively, so as to give a cheaper

work than they had contracted for, at the expense of

the plaintiff, whose exertions had been on all hands

acknowledged in the most approving terms.

If the case of Beuter v. The Electric Telegraph
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Company, wlich was cited in ti, • j
this case below can in th. .

J""'*"*"' given in

sionsintteconSlLX^r*;'*''"' '"^ '^--
that it would be safe toS ^'''''''""'"'"''"ri'y

tion as these wouH be .1 ?' T^ ^""''' »' «»««
ihe oon.acts™Lt™e :r^ S?' '° "^^ "^

right. acco;dL?t:"fe?' ielr
'°™'' "^ » -""- "'

'« -ti':red7hat::s;;'';b''Tr' -"- '">-«
ch. 21 sec 7

,-/^*°*^^ statute 19 Victoria

fl- direct:;/; elsTaTZr^ '""^ '"-wt
-h as „igu vote 4 pixy a^dt .T' "*"»''

ortIt;::^™*-tro:ti:rr''''-«»
resided in a different Zlf .

^ *^^ shareholders

business was to be tried ^^ tZ
*''*

?."
"'^^^ *^«

<ione. or resolved upon o^; . T^^ be nothing

accordingtothatprovsi;n
7^^^^^^^^^^^ 'f

^'^ '°^^^

Barlow, the agent! who was onA fv.' T'' °^^^P*^^^
necessarily one of thrl ,

*^^ directors, and
3ent; and^Thouttol^b^nr^ ^^^^"^ P-
at least of the Pn^rT^- ^ ""^'^ "'^^ ^om two
teid; for wVhttirttot^fV'r r^^«

^^
liot have been given unon «

°
.

"^^ ^'^^'*^^« «0"^d
the law required Thl in

^7 2^'*'°^ ^^^°^« *bem, as
by the boaUX a?tr:;:s' ^,?r ^T^^*

'^^«

^tended it should be andiH« k t
^^'°*' ^« ^* ^as

a question about form! « a '^^^T^^'^
after all raising

anything substan LTwh'n wel"" "*'f
*'^^ '^'^-*

so placed was, or was no^ I
discuss what the agent

the express sanctLrof th! TT*'^* ^" ^^' ^^*^°«t
of the governing body of the r '"^ °*^^^ ^-<^«'

the agent was hL«l •

' X^ T"' " '^''^''^^' ^^^
--.. -n v..ceL, tuai governing body.

Then the recognition of theagenfa authority to agree

. (

.Ml
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with whom he pleased, and on such terms as he might

approve of, is not more plainly made out from the evi-

dence, than is the ratification by all parties concerned

of what he had done in the execution of that authority,

in his transactions with the plaintiff; and their sub-

mission to it, and acquiescence in it, after they knew

that he had made contracts with the plaintiff, and

after they haii every opportunity to know what the

terms of the contracts were.

If it had been shewn that the directors had been mis-

led by the agent, and that he had been fraudulently

colluding with the plaintiff, with a view of secretly

sharing with him the profits of extravagant contracts,

then in the view of a court of justice, the acquiescence

and recognition that I have spoken of would have

signified nothinp ; and certainly no aid would be given

to the plaintiff by a court of equity for enforcing con-

tracts of that description, I mean contracts tainted

with fraud.

But while courts of equity make the utmost use of

their powers in defeating fraud, they uniformly dis-

countenance the hazarding imputations of fraud rashly

upon mere surmises ; and they have sometimes refused

to give relief upon other sufficient grounds which the

bill and evidence furnished, where the relief had been

claimed chiefly upon the grounds of fraud, which they

found there was no pretence for imputing.

In this case, however, the defendants do not charge

the plaintiff with fraud in other terms than by alleging

that the circumstances stated by them in their answer

justify the beliefth&t there was some secret understanding

or agreement between the plaintiff and the said Robert

Hilaro Barlow. They do not venture to say that they

do in fact believe that there was any such secret under-

standing, still less that in truth there was any. They

have given no proof of fraud. And the acquittal by the
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thedirectoraindividuallyandcoUectively
andheshareholders pf.any wrongfnl intention, or wSof>ntegnty either in the plaintiff (as T thinlc we mly s vorm the agent, and that after the work had been a^done and the whole expenditure investlated Isos ron,, and plain and comes before usin so m\ v shap shat I do not think it necessary to refer to pfrticltestimony on that point. Even the engCrs inthe defendants' service, who were called by "hem aswitnesses Mr. Ja.^es and Mr. Shenvood, speak inThese

^ar^oi^; well I beheve his intention was to promotethe welfare of the road; I have no doubt thaTt

the best for the company; if he erred it was throughIgnorance; he meant to act honestly."
"

Mr. Sherwood says, " I have no reason to think that

IptyT
"*^' '*'""^^^ *'^" ''' ''^ »^-fi"of the

The defendants do however complain of the want of

plamtil the specifications and prices, be known His

I must candidly say that there ie a ereaf de»l ;„ fl,.
«v.denee, bearing „p„n b„n „ these ?„„,, "J^'

reX ° 7,1°"" 'T.Tr -P'-atior'tt; .^received. If the agent had been called as a witness bveither party he could perhaps have farailhed ^hi!
explanation, and at any rate, taking the whlle ,..stands, there really is nothing in "evidence Lrppo"
1 fif

"' "''»^'"^»«™' '"at can he sufferefto
.....(l i„ Au way 01 tne plaintiffs claim. I can easilvconceive that the agent might have had good'easons

I I

1

1

i
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for not desiring that the particulars of hia contract with

the plaintiff should be publicly known, while the work
was going on. He was perhaps conscious that he was
giving more liberal terms to him than he was willing to

encourage others to look for as a general rale, and
therefore he might think it politic not to let these terms
be made unnecessarily public; but upon that point, and
the allowing the contract to lie so long unexecuted,

and two or three matters in the case, there is in the

testimony a good deal that is calculated to give rise to

surmises in the absence of explanations.

Still, as to any complaint of the contracts with

plaintiff being concealed, it does not seem that the

defendants can complain with reason, for they had early

intimation of the existence of them. The first is dated

on the 1st of July, 1856, and on the 2nd of August,.

Barlow writes thus to the London board: " In my next

I will give you the particulars of the contract we Imve

made with Whitehead, late of the firm of dc, which I

think the board will approve." If he did not after-

wards send the particulars so soon as he should have

done, they at least were told that the work was being

done on a contract with the plaintiff; and it cannot be

supposed that those English directors who went after-

wards to Canada could have had any difficultyin learning

the particulars of it, while they were upon the spot, if

they had desired it. The Canadian directors do not

allege that they ever desired information either from the

plaintiff, or the agent, ofthe terms on which the work was
being done, and that the information was withheld from

them ; though they complain of neglect and delay in

supplying information of all kinds.

The recognition of the contract at later stages hy
payments made on account of it at the specific rates set.

down in the schedule is clearly shewn ; and after ail

was fully before the directors, in detail, as it was in

March, 1858, they allowed the plaintiff to proceed with
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on this account has been acknowledged, as the evidence

shews, and considering that acknowledgment, and also

the apparent willingness to submit to the payment of

whatever balance may be due to the plaintiff on a settle-

ment of accounts, according to the terms of the con-

tracts, I confess I am at a loss to account for the parties

being found involved in this expensive litigation.

The prices contained in the schedules had been

submitted to long after they were well known to all

parties. It was in the power of the defendants to have

made themselves acquainted with them earlier than

perhaps they did; but if they forebore to exact the

information or to insist upon it, that arose no doubt

from their confidence at the time in their agent. When
they did know it, however, they went on paying the

plaintiff without remonstrance or difficulty; and at

last they have admitted that their road is not only an
excellent one, but has been constructed at a very

reasonable cost, as compared with others. They cannot

now resist payment with effect ; and it is indeed plain

on the evidence that they have been aware that they

could not expect to succeed in the attempt.

Some of the items in the schedule do appear to be

manifestly excessive, though these are not among the

most important.

In other respects, that is, as to the charges in general,

the evidence tends to shew that when the circumstances

are fairly considered, there is no just ground for com-

plaint. The defendants' agent has vindicated himself,

as we see, by declaring that he found on enquiry that

he could not get the work done for less.

However this may be, the plaintiff was entitled to

make his own terms, the defendants had every means of

knowing whether they were or were not excessive ; and

when the defendants knew what the charges were, and
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noUhmk there was any such necesm^ He waswlto be actmg for the company and not for hilself a"dthe company have fully adopted and recognised htacts, although in this suit they eadeavnnv .„ !
liability. The plaintiiT is not seekinTJI ^,T'T
personally responsible, and the e"t n'o te^iJZh.s makmghimadefenaant, though if thep Shad
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I do not see any ground for refusing to apply the

H'
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sarao principles to the work done under the contracts

for maintenance, as to that done under the construction

contracts; by which I mean that it would be fair that

the defendants should be made to pay for the work that

has been done under those contracts, according to the

rateswhich the defendants sanctioned and submitted to,

though they have complained of them as excessive

;

particularly the first, which estimates the maintenance
per mile per annum at M205.

That contracts had been made by the agent with the

plaintiff for maintenance of way, and that this was
known to the defendants, appears plainly in the evidence.

Nor can I clearly understand how the directors in

Canada could have been ignorant of it ; and as to the

shareholders in England, they undoubtedly had notice

that there were such contracts and what the terms •„ n e.

I refer to pages 131 and 132 of the evidence.

In April, 1856, Mr. McKirdy writing to Captain
Barlow, says, " As Mr. Whitehead seems to have ob-

tained a most favourable contract for maintenance of

way, we trust that you will insist upon the road being
kept in first-rate order during the term of his contract,"

And again in May, 1858, he writes that he thinks it

was an improvident contract, as was also another con-

tract of which he complains ; but he adds, " we have
never attributed them to anything more than errors in

judgment, and perhaps we ought to add, the fault of

not consulting your colleagues."

In June, 1858, also, Mr. McKirdy, writing to the

agent, says, " Mr. Poivell says you are paying a great deal

too much for ballasting the road, considering that you
furnish Mr. Whitehead with locomotive power. Does
this arise from an old contract entered into when wages
and materials were high, or is it any recent mistake?"

The contract complained of as most excessive seems
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There was perhaps Boino miBapprohension in that
reapoct, for upon the argument of the u[)peal the counsel
did take the exception that the case was one for a court
of law only to deal with. I agree entirely in the opinion
expressed in the Court of Chancery, that the court was
competent to entertain the suit upon the authorities

which were cited, and upon more groundi? than one

;

and I concur in the propriety of the relief given by the
decree so far as regards all the work done, and the
measure ofcompensati >n to which the plaintiffis entitled

under the circumstances, in which circumstances I

include the inconvenience and expense to which the
plaintitr has been put by being obliged to suspend his

work and dismiss his men, on more than one occasion
while the construction of the road was in progress, and
this from no other cause than that the defendants found
they would be unable to provide funds at the time for

paying him. But the decree goes further, both in the
manner of giving this relief, and in extending relief

also, as I take it to have been intended, to the further

grievance complained of by the plaintiff, in his being
obliged to desist laally from proceeding further in the
execution of some of his contracts. The court below
has acted upon the authority of the cases of Henderson
V. The Australian Navigation Company, and of

Eeuter v. The Electric Telegraph Company, and
have treated the contracts executed by Captain Barlow
as binding upon the defendants in the same manner,
and to the same extent as any executory contracts

would be binding upon them which they had entered

into under their corporate seal.

If it were clear that the contracts for constructing the

railway can be looked upon as matters in the ordinary

transaction of the Company's affairs, which one of the

learned judges in the court below seemed unable to

accede to, then it does seem that the two late cases in

the Queen's Bench in England, to which I have just

referred, would fully support us in enforcing these
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tfte terms of these agreements, and promised in effect bv

i- do not thmk would be sHfp Ti,« o^ j -

position to depart so wdely from wl,»* l,.j fmany a,es been the well unVrltld tet fnt ^tl"I^wo^England respecting corporations.

{«) 6 House of Lord's cases. 401.418.
[c) II Ex. 228. (6) 8 EII. & Bl. 349.

W II C. B. 897.
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I do not mean by this the doctrine established by
the cases of Diggle v. The Blackwall Railway Com-
pany, (a) and Lamprell v. Billericay Union, (b) but the

more reasonable doctrine which is clearly stated in

the judgment delivered by Mr. Justice Pattison, in

Beverley y. Lincoln Gas Company, and which turns

upon the just distinction always up to that time
acknowleged between executed and executory con-

tracts, though unfortunately, as I think, repudiated in

a judgment soon afterwards delivered by Lord Den-
man in the same court in Church v. The Imperial Gas
Light Company, (c) Since the former law was un-
settled not by the judgment given in this last case,

but by the grounds on which it was in part sustained,

the greatest uncertainty has pi:evailed in the courts in

England in regard to the law of corporations. I mean
in regard to the liability to be sued in assumpsit upon
executory contracts of a special and important nature,

not coming within any of the exceptions which have
been long held to render the use of the seal unneces-

sary. -

In the present state of the authorities upon this

point in England, I am not in favour of acting upon
the decision in Renter v. The Electric Telegraph Com-
pany, or other cases of that kind, until we can see that

the other courts in England take the same course, or

until we find that the principle acted upon in that case

is confirmed in the House of Lords, or by the judicial
' committee of the Privy Council.

I think in this case that the plaintiff is entitled upon
the evidence to be compensated, upon the principle of

a quantum meruit, for the work which has been done,

and the materials found by him in carrying out his

agreements with the defendants' agent referred to

in his bill, according to the scale of charges for the

(a) 5 Ex. 450.

(c)6 A.& Ell. 846.

(h) 3 Exch. 283.
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different descriptions of work agreed upon between the
plaintiff and the defendants' agent ; in other words,
tha the prices paid to him on account of those works
while they were in progress, are those which should
be allowed throughout the several works, there being
no reason as it appears for a difference, and no better
criterion between the parties for estimating the value
of the work. I think that this principle should be
earned out also in regard to the work done under
agreements with the defendants' agent for maintenance
of way, and the extra work of all kinds stated to have
been done under verbal contracts. And I am of opinion
tuat in estimating on this principle the value of the
work done, the master should be directed to enquire
into and allow for the damage which the plaintiff shall
appear to have suffered from having been interruptedm the progress of the work under the agreements dated
the 1st July and the 27th November, 1856, by the
orders of the defendants' agent, making the amount
of damage, if any, an addition to the price of the work
done under such disadvantage.
As to any claim of the plaintiff for loss of profit, or

other damage in consequence of not being allowed to
carry out any special agreement alleged to have been
made with the defendants' agent, either verbally or in
writing I do not think we can properly decree in the
plaintiff's favour for want of a contract by the defen-
dants under the corporate seal, binding them to allow
the plamtiff to execute such work. This would be
holding an aggregate corporation liable on executory
contracts not legally binding, as I think, for want of
their seal, and in regard to which no contract could be
imphed on the ground of services performed and
materials supplied and accepted, and used by the
defendants. *^

. l*^°
»ot tJiink it necessary to refer to the manv cases

in Jingland, and in our ownnnnrf.a wh;«v, u^..A, j

upon the distinction between executed and executory
contracts. ^
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As to the cross appeal by the plaintiff against the

order for paying into court the sum of $50,451 subject

to the further order of the court, instead of directing-

it as he contends it should have been, to be paid over

to plaintiff, we think the court were warranted by the-

evidence in the order they made ; and that the money
should remain in court to abide their further order.

The appeal of the plaintiff is therefore dismissed, and

so much of the appeal of the defendants as relates to

the money paid into court.

In regard to one part of the defendants' case I am
aware that the opinion I have expressed is not concurred'

in by the majority of the court. I mean the plaintiff's

claim for compensation for having been interrupted

several times during the progress of the work and

obliged to dismiss his men, and suspend the work for

many weeks until the defendants would announce to

him that they would be in a condition to negotiate their

bills on England and resume their payments. As I

have already explained, I thioiC the plaintiff fairly

entitled to have the estimate of the value of his work

enhanced by making whatever may be found to be a

just additional allowance for prosecuting the work under

that disadvantage ; and it is clear from the evidence

that the defendants have been themselves conscious

that some additional allowance for work done under

such circumstances was in fairness due from them.

But some of my brothers, I believe, take a different

view of that matter, and the decree therefore that has

been made will be so varied that the direction to the

master shall be only to ascertain and report what sum

is due to the plaintiff for work donn and materials found

by him under the several contracts between the defen-

dants' managing agent and him, whether written or

verbal, taking the prices according to which the plain-

tiff Las been paid, bo i\ir as he hat* been paid, as the

guide, and making what shall appear to him to be a
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tionstothe general rule that a corporation aggregate can

only be bound by contracts under the seal of the cor-

poration." It must be conceded, I think, that this judg-

ment is a retracing of the stej)s taken in the more recent

cases in the English courts, in the way of dispensing

with the seal of incorporated companies to their con-

tracts; at the same time it lays down a clear and

intelligible rule as to all contracts out of the course of

the business of the company—contracts not made

between the trading company and its customers. The

case has now been decided nearly three years, and I

believe has not been impeached.

Frend v. Dennett, (a) before the Court of Common
rieas, though not disposed of upon precisely the same

grounds, is a decision in the same direction, and the

obBervation of Lord Wensleydule in Ernest v. Nicholls,

{b) are apposite to the same point.

But it is said that even if the plaintiff cannot succeed

upon the contracts per ae, he is still entitled to succeed

inequity, byreason of the adoption of, and acquiescence

in, the contracts by the directors of the company, I

think this position is not supported by reason, and is

against authority. The plaintiff's demand in this case is

a mere legal demand. His ground for coming into

equity—his only tenable ground is, that the accounts

between himself and the company are complicated in

their nature. But for that his remedy would be con-

fined to law ; with that, the jurisdiction of equity is only

concurrent. It is only that the machinery of a court of

equity is better fitted for the investigation of such

accounts that gives him a locvia standi, and it follows, it

seems to me, that that only can be held to be a contract

in equity which could be held to be so at law ; and tha*

a contract can only be proved or set up by acquiescence

(o) 4 Jur. N. S. 97, {b) 3 Jur. N. S. 919.
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The distinction is a very clear and obviously a sound

one ; and it can make no difference that the complica-

tion of the accounts may give the court jurisdiction,

because the first step of the plaintiff is to shew that he

is entitled to have accounts taken.

A familiar illustration of the principle that the court

deals with legal rights upon legal grounds, occurs in the

exercise of its administrative jurisdiction ; where, while

it disposes of equitable assets equitably, that is ratably^

it deals with legal assets according to their legal

priority.

The distinction taken by Lord Cottenham is the

marked idistinction between Kirk and the Bromley

Union, and this case, and the case of Laird v. The

Birkenhead Railway Company, which was much relied

on by the plaintiff on the appeal. That was a case

where the court had original jurisdiction of the subject

matter ; and the contract decreed to be executed was

of a nature which the court could specifically perform

;

and there was part performance by the plaintiff, where-

by he had incurred considerable expense, and which

had been encouraged and actedupon by the defendants.

It was not a case of legal demand, nor a case in which

damages would be an adequate compensation.

I may add, that I concur generally in the comments

of his Lordship the Chief Justice of Upper Canada upon

Renter v. The Electric Telegraph Company, and Hen-

derson v. The Australian Navigation Company.

What I think the plaintiff really entitled to in this

case, whether at law or in equity, is compensation

for what he has done for the company, as upon an

executed consideration, and I think the amount to

which he is entitled must be quantum meruit. I can-

not see my way to setting up the contracts as binding

upon the d^lenciants, and if they are not setup, I have

difficulty in seeing how the schedule of prices can be
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binding upon the defendants; they are parts of the
contract, and unless a contract as a whole is binding I
do not see how a p. -t of it c .n be so. I concede that
they are entitled to great weightas evidence of the value
of the work and materials; but there is a wide and
practical difference between their going to the master as
evidence, and going to him as conclusively binding In
the latter case no evidence would be receivable upon the
question of value; in the former they would be only
evidence which might be rebutted.

Neither do I think that it can be a proper ground for
directing the master to estimate upon the scheduled
prices, that evidence of the value of the work and
materials is already before the court; that evidencemay or may not be all that the defendants may have to
offer upon the question of value. The evidence that has
been given has been with a view of shewing rather by
examples than in detail, as I think, that the scheduled
prices were enormously high ; to use it for another
purpose, that of fixing the value of all the items of work
would, I think, not be in accordance with principle It
would be taking part of the account upon the footing of

"

quantum valebant, upon evidence given for another pur-
pose, and when further evidencemay be producible upon
the same point; and although the Court of Chancery
inight,Iconceive,withpropriety.it8elfdecidethepointof
value if convinced that it had before it all the evidence
that could be given ipon the point, a course, however
but rarely taken

; it is, I think, hardly the proper
practice for a court of appeal, because it cannot be said
that the court below ought to have taken that course •

inerely that it might in its discretion take it in a perfectly
clear case.

Haoabty, J.—Iam of opinion that the decree in favour
of the plaintiff should be varied, and that an account
should be taken of all the work actnally done by the
plamtiff for the defendants, and that he be paid therefor
according to the schedule of prices so often referred to

i m
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I do not think him entitled to an enquiry into damages

alleged to have been sustained either by the defendants

interrupting the progress of the works, or for iljeir

declining to permit him to carry them out to the extent

agreed on by Barlow.

I adhere to the doctrine of Pirn v. The Municipal

Council of Ontario{a)as to compelling corporations topay

for work actually done for, and accepted by, them on

contracts not under seal, according to proved value. In

the present case I do not think we extend this principle

much further by taking that value tc be the i rices proved

to be fixed on by the defendants' miinager, and on the

bases of which large payments were from time to time

made by defendants to plaintiff. Before a jury, I think

prices so prescribed would be at once assumed, in the

absence of fraud, as the admitted value. But it may be

asked here, can the law infer a contract by defendants

to pay specific prices, if all agreements not evidenced by

their seal be ignored ? I think this case free from the

suggested diflficulty. The defendants do not ignore all

contract or connexion with the plaintiff. In their answer

under their corporate seal, they use these words

:

"Although we knew that theworks thereby contemplated

were performed by, and under, the directions of the

plaintiff, we did not know or believe that the plaintiff was

the contractor therefor; and on the contrary,we believed

that thecompany were,so to speak,theirown contractors

and executed the work through the intervention of the

plaintiff, hy virtue of arrangements from time to time

made with him, without any agreement purporting to

entitle the plaintiff to prosecute the works any longer,

or to any greater extent, than we might from time to

time see fit to employ him."

This appears to me to be a clear recognition of the

plaintiff's position as working for them by virtue of

arraneements from time to time made with him. In

(a) U. C. C. P. R.. vol. 9, p. 302.
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Other words, an admission that he was executing work
for them uncl3r some contract or agreement regulating
hat work but subject to their right at any time torefuse
to permit his further piosecution of the work,

whatthesearrangementswere. This, I think, is readily
ascertained by the evidence, and I find plaintiff workingfrom day to day for defendants, excavating rock andearth at so much per yard ; chopping, grading, building,
&-., at prices or wages openly stated, agreed, or actedon for long periods, by both parties.

WW r*^'
*,°

^'^f^^""^'
*b«"' right to dismiss plaintiffwhen tliey pleased; or in other words, at any time tonotify him that they disclaimed all future responsSm ^as to work yet to be done. •

^

I do notconsider this case can be decided in plaintiff's
favour on the principle of the doctrine of part perfor-mance, and hat it is very distinguishable fiL Lair^ v.The BMead Railway Company, even if this court

ofZr , f"'''T'^''^'^°'^^^'^y*^^'l««-ionofoneof the English vice-chancellors.

Stat ^inlZ^'.^^l
T"^^^' ^° '^' P^^«^°* "°^«t«ed

state in England. I do not feel at all warranted inabandonmg a distinction-wholesome and sensible, asI at present consider it to be-between executedZexecutory contracts of such magnitude as the construc-
tion of a line of railway, for a corporation not bound by
their corporate seal.

^

I think that in dealing with persons who execute vastworks forpubhc companies without taking the troubleo
obtaining the sanction of their corporate seal, we
sufficientlvni-ntonf fi,,.;»;„f-_-_i •

-.^ ' ^^^

+;« f " TT. '"'" ""^s^^^ts. ana prevent corpora-
tionsfrom taking the benefit of such person's labourmthout paymgfor it, by compeUing payment foraH
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work actually done at a fair and reasonable price. In

the case before us, I give the plaintiff tiie additional

benefit of what is stated with great shew of reason to be

a very favourable schedule of prices.

The plaintiff may be considered as harshly dealt with

by the defendants' wrongful interruptions of his work

from time to time. Opposed as I am to making this

<5orporation responsible for all claims for prospective

damages on the evidence before us, I do not see how the

master can be directed to inquire into this alleged loss

without holding the defendants liable without the seal,

far beyond the principle sanctioned in Pirn v. The

Ontario Council. I must either adopt Mr. Vice-Chtia-

c Jlor Sprapge's view of thinking the whole matter open

upon an estimate of the true value of the work actually

done; or value the latter strictly on the schedule of

prices accepted and acted on by both parties. Tho latter

I consider to be the preferable course.

Draper, C. J., McLean, and Burns, J.J., concurring

in the views expressed by Hagarty, J. The court,

[Spragge, V. C, dissenting,] directed the decree of the

court below to be varied in the manner pointed out by

His Lordship the Chief Justice and Hagarty, J., and

thereupon an order to the following effect was drawnup :

Order.—Declare that the decree ought to b» so varied that the direc

tion to the master shall be only to ascertain and report what sum is due

to the plaintiff for work and labour done, money paid, and materials

found by said plaintiff, under the several contracts in the bill men-

tioned, whether written or verbal, made between the managing agent

of the defendants and the plaintiff, taking as his guide in taking such

accounts, the prices according to which the plaintiff has been paid by

the defendants for the like work and labour and materials.

Declare as to work and labour, money and materials, (if there have

been any,) done and supplied by the plaintiff at the request of the

defendants, or their agent, for which no price shall appear to have been

fixed or acquiesced in by the plaintiff and the defendants, or their

agent, the direction to the master shall be to ascertain and report

what shall appear to him to be due to the plaintiff upon a just allow-

ance to him for such last mentioned work and labour doae, money and

materials supplied.

Declare that the plaintiff is entitled to be paid by the defendants

'./hat shall be found due and allowed to him by the master under the
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fendants against the dU n ff nr-^l!
matters of set-off by the de-

aforesaiJ. Lr^W^^^:^:^^^^^^'}^ ^^l'^^^
o^ "/ the matter,

and of which he enjoyed the benefit
"''^''^^' °^ **"* P'*'""*^'

be^a"kLnrand?n";a^C„t'•J^ -''^d-re, as direct, an account to
th. plaintiff ir conseauence of ,h. Tf "^ ^"rdaraages sustained by

l^entioned are not bindinHi^,a^^^parerex"ci;"ast^^^^^^

Como/c"ht;r.obei:?^^^^^^^^^^^ back to ,ne
as varied by this o^;Her^AXhe sa^fco„'r7o/

r^*° '''" '"*^ ^
«e fit. direct the said master to reportseDrrai.v^""''^ ""^y^ '^'^
of the matters referred to him in7«i» .S r'V" '^^P^ct of any
require.

"""' '" '^^^^ «'«her of the parties shall so
No cost, of appeal to either party.

M

M

Hi

"~X

—

IN APPEAL.
[Before the Hon. the ChiefJiistice of Upper CanadatheHon. the Chancellor* the Hon. the CHefJu2t%

the Hon. Mr. Justice Hagarty.]
On an Appeal prom a Dkcree op the Cot;RT op Chancerv.

Walker v. The Provincial Insurance Company.
Imurance-Lost or not lost-Payment of premiums.

^los7^:J|'!;^o;'f^s"erted"aT<S '^ir^Jr^ '}' ^^^^ "'-t ornot
occurred and Se known to bnth''^

P?licy issues, a loss has
be liable for the loss

P""^^' ^^^ '"^"^e" wo"ld

receiving the money. althoTg" he receiprSwTV'.l"' '''"^'i^amou^t^bemg sent, was -tUcientrJo^m^etXt"n«.r'ol

h«w'/''%r/PP'^^ '^y *^' P^^^°*^ff« in the court
below, from the decree dismissing their bill with costs.

firr ;
/?/°'""^' ^"^ P^^^ ^37, where the

facts are fully stated.

Mr. Roaf for the appellants.

• Was absent when judgment was givan.'
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Mr. /. Duggan, Q.C., and Mr. Barrett, for the

respondents.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Sir J. B. Robinson, Bart, C. J.—It is not necessary

to be determined in this case whether, if the risk were

taken and the premium paid before the loss of the ves-

sel, but no policy executed till the loss was known to

both parties, the insurers would be liable for the loss,

there being no mention of " lost or not lost" in the

receipt for the premium, and nothing to shew that in

the contemplation of the parties it was desired and
intended that the policy shrfuld be in that form.
• t

I do not now speak of the possibility of maintaining

an action at law against the corporation in such a case,

as in ordinary cases claiming payment of the loss,

where no policy had issued ; for that I assume could

not have been done, even if the vensel had not been

lost. I only allude to the question as one that would
require to be settled before a suit like this could be

favourably entertained, if there were no other objec-

tion to the relief sought.

But I fully concur in the decision appealed irom, on
the grounds on which it was rested.

The evidence did not establish that the agent of the

company had agreed todispense with the actualpayment
of the premium as necessary to complete the contract

;

although it is true that he signed a receipt and left it at

the house of business of the plaintiflfa, without actually

getting the money. It seems clear t lat he left it, rely-

ing on the money being promptly remitted. Under such

circumstances it would not be more reasonable to hold

the contract complete through the receipt alone, than to

contend Vim a Liu^ueMmau'M bill was paid, because he

ventured to send a receipt by tht iervant who took home
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the goods, which receipt, in a moment of dangerous con-
fidence, the servent left behind him, without actually
getting the money.

In such a case the receipt could only he looked
upon as an acknowledgment in abeyance—like a deed
delivered as an escrow.

But if the agent had consented to wait for the money
a certain time, or to charge it in account with the
insurer, upon the understanding that he would pay his
premiums periodically, or that the charge should stand
as an item of general account either between himself
and the assured, or between the company and the
assured, the company would not be bound by any such
course of dealing of their agent, unless it could be shewn
that he was authorised by the company to bind them
by insurances effected in that manner.

And I do not wish to be un^' stood as giving an
opmion that the company could be held bound even
With the proof of such an assent. There has been a
case very lately determined in the Privy Council in
England, upon an appeal from Lower Canada, The
Montreal Insurance Company v. McGillivray, (a) which
IS very much in point upon that question, and which
18 conclusive again t the remedy which the plaintiffs
are seeking by this bill.*

Appeal diamiaaed with costt.

(a) Weekly Rep., Vol. 8, p. 165, (No. for January 28, i860.)
Vide 12 Vic, ch. 167, sec. 17.
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IN APPEAL,.
IBefore the Hon. the Chief Justice of Upper Canada,

the Hon. the Chancellor,* the Hon. the Chief Justice of
the Common Pleas, the Hon. Sir J. B. Macaulay,\ the

Hon. Mr. Justice McLean, the Hon. Mr. Justice Burns,

and the Hon. V. C. Spragge, and the Hon. Mr. Justice

Richards.]

On an Appeal prom a Decree of the Court op Chancery.

Crooks v. Torrance. ,

specificperformance—Executors.

An action having been instituted by a legatee against the executors
and residuary devisees of a testator, alleging an express agreement
by all to pay intsrest upon a legacy which by the law was not
recoverable, to which the executors pleaded, and judgment was
given in their favour; but judgment was recovered against the
residuary legatees by default, who afterwards filed a bill against the
executors, claiming the specific performance of a covenant by the
executors to indemnify against the claim of such legatee.

Held, affirming the decree of the court below, that their owii default
having been the cause of judgment passing against them, formed no
ground for the residuary devisees coming into equity for indemnity.

The facts of this case sufficiently appear in the report

^ ante volume VI., page 518; from the decree there

pronounced the plaintiffs appealed.

Mr. Strong and Mr. A. Crooks, for the appellants.

Mr. Roof, for the respondents.

The judgment of the court was delivered by

Siu J. B. Eobinson, Bart., C. J.—In my opinion the

decree in this case should be affirmed. The plaintiffs

are not claiming in this suit, except for breach of the

defendants' alleged agreement, to indemnify them
against any claim of Isabella Torrance, wife of Mr.
Lockhart, in respect of her legacy of i'lOOO.

'Was absent when judgment was delivered.

f Had died before judgment was given.
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h'-

I

The agreement referred to was that entered into in
-writing by Mr. Gait, on behalf of the defendants, in
October, 1848.

• ."^^^^'^ft^fagreement bound all the defendants, or
only the defendant Torrance~it was to this effect only-or rather in these words : Mr. John Torrance agrees
to settle Mrs. Lockhart's legacy.

It is conceded that though a remedy might have been
had at law upon that promise, as upon an undertaking to
indemmfy yet, that the suit might nevertheless be
entbrtamedm equity, if there is otherwise ground for it.

Then what does the writing import ? it is no express
promise to pay interest eo nomine on the legacy for anv
period-nothing is said in it about interest.

But it is in effect an engagement with these plaintiffs
to settle whatever could be legally claimed on account of
the legacy, and so to pay whatever interest would by the
law of Lower Oftnada be demandable by the legatee.

ft

It is to no purpose to consider what interest Mrs.
Lockhart could have claimed under a will of the same
kind made in Upper Canada-for in this case the 'aw of
Lower Canada governs-and in the suit in Lower
Canada which Lockfmrtmd his wife brought againstthe
executors of Fisher, and against the plaintiffs in this
suit, they failed to recover against the executors who
resisted the action, because the court in Lower Canada,
having competent jurisdiction to dispose of the cause,
determined that interest on the legacy was not payable
except from the time of ajudicial demand, that is, from
the commencement ofa proper action for recovering the
legacy; or, as appears, from the service of the process in
such action.

That judgment established what Torrance had to
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pay in order to " settle the legacy," and it is not

denied that he has paid to the extent that he waP^
adjudged liable. The plaintiffs do not shew that they

have been harrassed, or are likely to be harrassed by

reason of any claim for interest since the suit in Lower
Canada was commenced.

And if the plaintiffs have not alsobeen acquitted bythe

judgment in that action, we see plainly how that hap-

pened. The rights of Mrs. Lockhart could not be greater

as against them, than as against the executors or trustees

ofthe estate, unless indeed theyhad rendered themselves

liable by an express promise to pay, and upon any

promise of that kind, the plaintiffs alone would be liable.

But no actual promise by these plaintiffs to pay any

interest beyond what the law would allow, has been

proved, or attempted to be proved. And if, neverthe-

less, they have been condemned by the judgment

rendered in Lower Canada to pay interest on the

legacy to Mrs. LockhaH from July, 1828, (when she

became of age,) it was not because they were held liable

otherwise than by reason of an express promise on their

part, to pay such interest ; but because being charged

with having made such express promise, they did not

take the trouble to defend themselves ; but on the con-

trary, submitted to having the action taken against

them pro confesso, by failing to answer interrogatories

when they \^ere duly called upon to do so.

It seems to be surmised, on the other side, that the

plaintiffs took that course in order to favour Mrs.

Lockhart, by enabling her to recover the interest claimed

in the first place from the plaintiffs, and eventually from

the executors, or from Torrance, through a recovery

over upon the alleged agreement to indemnify.

However this maybe, the plaintiffs certainly shew no

claim against Mr. Torrance, or any other of the defen-

dants, on account of the position in which they, the
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what IsapptXrirarara.™*^' '""

I think Ihfa appeal ^^^ b, ^j^^j^^^^ ^.^^^ _^^^^^^

IN APPEAL.

il/n Jv^tice mchaJfT ^''^^'' "^^ ^^^ ^''''

BouLTON V. Gillespie.

Vendor and purchaser-Lien for appeal purchase money.
A tract of land was boueht bv sevprai ^,--

off a portion thereof into buiSfotfan^Lr^ V'"^ '° ^^^'^g
chasers

;

for greater facility in doing' so ??.t"i^ *^^ "^'^^ t° P""""
in one of them as trustee, however for fh»

'^8^' estate was vested
ed. Subsequently one oVheown;r°sSd««^^^^^^in payment notes of hand made hv Mc } ^'^ ^^^''^' receiving
two other persons. S r^ve^in^^^/h/n''''^^ ^^^ ^r,Aox^^6. by

fc^«, UoffaU d: Co., agaiuBl the Hon. OeoZeSH^^

mm CfarA to the remaining fourth share ofcertain ]J^u

i^roperty containing in all about 500 acres • the lell

th V; T) ""J"*^' ^° *^« defendant a IrutX
b ttn the r';r" ? *^^ proportions stted
^^^a^^nJheSth^of December, 1846. Clark sold and

f Had died before judgment given

€3^
rSf^^nf

'

J^^^^ff^H .;

B ' I
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conveyed hip share to one William Henry Boulton for

;£3,250, whi J consideration, however, was noi then

paid, but certain promissory notes made by W. H,
Boulton and endorsed hy D'Arcy E. Boulton, and Clarke

Oamble, were delivered to Clark as a mode of payment,

and that in March, 1845, Clark endorsed over to the

plaintiffs, for value, two of such promissory notes for

^500 each, after which, and in the fall of the same

year, Clark became bankrupt.

The bill then alleged knowledge by defendant of all

these facts a.\. the time of their occurring, and that in

February, 1867, he became the purchaser from Qir John

B. Robinson of one half of such quarter share of Clark,

the title to which he had acquired from W. H. BoultoUy

and that upon the occasion 6i the treaty for such pur-

chase the defendant's attention was directed to the fact

that the said two notes were outstanding unpaid in

the hands of the plaintiffs, and defendant in fact with-

held ^500 out of the sum of iJl.SOO agreed to be paid

by him for such one-eighth share, for the pui-pose of

paying such notes, as they became due.

The bill further stated, that in August, 1857, the

defendant purchased the remaining one-eighth share

from W. H. Boulton, for the sum of ^61,500, alleging a

like retention of ^£500, as on the occasion of the pre-

vious purchase from Sir /. B. Robinson. That by

indenture dated ihe 26th of January, 1858, Benjamin

Clark conveyed to the plaintiffs his vendor's lien for

unpaid purchase money.

The bill also charged that Benjamin Clark's share

had been acquired by defendant not only with know-

ledge of the unpaid purchase money, but upon an

express understanding and undertaking that he would

pay the same.

The prayer of the bill was that plaintiffs might be

declared entitled to the vendor's lien for unpaid purchase
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money ^hioh Clark had held against W. H. Boulton •

an account of what moneys remained due thereunder'and a sa e ofa sufficient portion of the estate to pa7th;amount m case of default.
^^

The defendant answered the bill, denying positivelyany promise or undertaking to pay such^nol'sor thllany reference was made thereto on the occasion of hispurchasing from Sir John B. Bohinson, orWH
Boulton; but. on the contrary, that he h;d agreedTo'pay, and did pay. Sir J. J5. Robinson, for hislntfrestthe sum of one thousand pounds,and he was to have thebenefit of what Sir J. B. Robinson had paid, amount n'to upwards of £1,113, and to pay or account to WHBoulton for the residue of Sir John B. RohZon's

vlrif^;
" ^-' '^^''' ''^''^ ^* ^^^ «bewn had byvarious mesne assignments become vested in JohnBoulton, who. together with W. H. Boulton, joined inconveying such share to the defendant.that was paid bybeing taken into account upon a settlement of dlims

defendant, however, admitted a knowledge of all the
circumstances connected with W.H.Boulton's obtaining
the transfer of Clark's share.

^

^J^j<^^n Clarke had been examined in a suit ofBoulton V Boulton, brought by UArcy Boulton againsthe defendant to enforce payment of the same notes --
the pleadings and evidence in which suit were by order
directed to be used m this case.

tJ« f' '^^.TI
^''«'^«P°«^«o°s ^'Ic^rk stated, " at thetime I sold I did not consider that I had any lien upoathe property. Messrs. Moffatt and Companv got I paidlsome of the notes I negociated with them.' ! thfnk iwas in 1846 that I registered the notes with Mo^lnl

^„r^T- 3 ^T' '''''''''^ *« °^« ** the time of the
s.,.. an« ge..riig une notes, that I had the slightest liea

GRANT VIII.
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upon the land. I -was not aware that there could be

any lien upon the land, unless created by agreement.

If the parties had at any time asked me to release the

property from all claim, I should certainly have done

so at the time, because it was understood I took the

notes as my security."

Upon the hearing of the cause the court (Spragoe,

V. C, dissenting) declared the plaintiffs entitled,

as assignees of Clark's interest, to a lien upon the

estate for the unpaid piirchase money, and ordered a

sale of the property, or a competent part in default

of payment.

From this decree the defendant appealed, for the

following, amongst other reasons, because +he circum-

stances of the case are incompatible with, and repel
'

^f

rebut the existence of any lien for the unpaid purchase

money ; because Benjamin Clark took the promissory

notes endorsed to his satisfaction in payment, and not

as a mode of payment of the purchase money ; and be-

cause if Clark ever had any lien, it was never assigned,

nor did it ever pass to Moffatt and Company, but

would have vested in Clark's assignees in bankruptcy.

The reasons of the respondents were,amongst others,

tha^ Clark was entitled to the lien for unpaid pur-

chase money, and had never waived the same, and

under the circumstances there was not necessarily any

incompatibility with the existence of such lien, the

right to enforce which passed to the respondents by the

endorsement of the promissory notes, and if such right

did not pass, the same remained vested in Clark, as

trustee for the benefit of the respondents, as the per-

sons entitled to receive the purchase money, which lien

he afterwardstransferred tothem by a valid instrument.

This statement, together with the facts set forth in

the report of the case of BouXion v. EoUnsi/n, (a) it is

(a) \nte volume iv., page log.
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Mr. Cameron, 0. C and M^- n •
j

appellant.
' ^'' ^'''^^ore, iov the

Mr. McDonald, for the respondents.

out of which this a„it has ari.en hL been hL »not a caee for the application of the dootll n
"

for unpaid purchase money. ' °' '""

The su^ect of sale was a fourth share of a Mr

ZZl '"•V"
" '™' "' '»"• » Portio of wbifhsome fifty or saty acres, the proprietors intended to ayoat as a village, and they had vested the legal estate

Uponthe8al6inqueslion,promissorynotesweremv„n
for the unpaid purchase money, and the veXr himJel?aays m h,a evidence, that he did not stipulate for ,fsecurity upo„ the property, or look to the prlttv alsecurity, but required notes, with good endorsers fh!thewasperfectly satisfied with themakersandSst'and was particular in gettinggood names to the no e a

'

thei^oteswc Jdberunningforanumberof years thathe

that It never occurred to him at the time of sale or nJ
getlu,gthen„tes.that he had the slightes ll ul™ &!

l,i,.^l:?_.£''."'""'.».''«''7 - the purchase, and

pu™or73r ".T.';!""'
*"' ='""'"™.« to the sameS '

,

°'^'''' ""' " '^^^'^ ^^ i°"8ted at thetmie upon a hen upon the property, it would probably

maivmmn

^M
Jl

f -lll^fl

I

H

s
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have put an end to the treaty ; that the object of the

proprietors was to have it clear.

From the tenor of the evidence, I incline to think

that the witnesses were examined by the defendant,

under the idea that in the absence of intention to retain

a lien, no lien could exist. This, I admit, cannot be

contended for ; and I think the opposite ^.ontention,

that where all intention in regard to lien is absent from -

the minds of the contracting parties, that a lien must

necessarily exist, is an error in the opposite direction.

Prima facie, certainly the lien exists, and it lies upon

the grantee to rebut it. It is the vendor's " natural

equity," as it has been termed, to have a lien on hia

estate until he has been paid for it ; but th > vendee may

show, I apprehend, that under the circumstances of

the purchase it is not equitable that such alien should

be retained, and if he can shew that the retention of

such lien would defeat or even materially interfere

with the known object of the purchase, so as to clog

it with difficulties which it is reasonable to conclude

that the parties could not have intended that the pur-

chase should be incumbered with ; then I think he re-

buts the vendor's prima facie equity and establishes a

state of things under which the retention of a lien

would be the reverse c
' equitable. It is sometime? put

~that the part" a indicate an intention that the lien

should not be preserved—sometimes that the intention

to retain a lien uS negatived ; but inasmuch as the right

to a lien does not grow out of contract or intention, but

out of the natural equity of the vendor, it seems to

follow that wherever it can be shewn to be more equi-

table that the purchaser should have his land free

from the lien, than that the vendor should retain it,

no lien for unpaid purchase money can exist, for the

equity against it outweighs the equity in favour of it;

and in this view, I think the evidence to which I have

referred very material ; I do notmean the mere absence

of intention as to lien, but all the circumstances.
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A higher price was of course given for the land
because it was available as village property ; the vendor'
had occurred m being divested of his ordinary right asa joint proprietor, and having the whole 'jgal estate
vested in one of the proprietors, that the sale of villageOS might be facilitated, a very unequivocal manifes-
tation of his view that the sales should be as free from
difficulty as possible; by the sale he puts another in
his place, and is careful to have the purchase money
secured to his satisfaction. Is it reasonable that the
purchaser should receive the land, not as the vendor
had held It carefully freed from any difficulty that
might possibly impede the free and ready sale of village
ots or create a difficulty in the mind of a cautious or
timid purchaser; but subject to an incumbrance that
would affectevery lot offered for sale to aa amount many
times beyond its full value-an incumbrance that would
deter any prudent person from purchasing at all ? Its
value to the purchaser was as a village property; the
vendor sold it and received his price for it as such, and
nece88anly, as I cannot but think, it passed from the
one nand to the other as available for that purpose-
otherwise the purchaser did not get that which he pur'
chased, but a thing substantially different. On which
side m such a case lies the equity? With the vendor
who meant to sell free from such a charge, and who
received a higher price than he could have obtained if
he retamed the charge, or with the purchaser, who
purchased as the vendor sold, whose known object in
the purchase would be virtually defeated if he took the
land subject to the lien, and who would not have pur-
chased at all, as is clear enough from the evidence of
Mr. D Arcy Boulton, and I think clear enough without
It. from the nature of the thing purchased, if such a lien
as is now sought had then been insisted upon.

The same question arose in a case somewbat mmilar
iD_itB circumstances in the United States^ (a) the

(a) Oilman v. Brown, ist Mason, p. 218.

'
!

BH^V

^M^^^RlK

'
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purchase of a tract of land with a view to it« sub-

division into lots and sale to settlers; and ncKotiable

notes were taken for the unpaid purchase money. In

giving judgment Mr. Justice Story said, " In applying

the doctrine to the facts of the present case, I confess

that I have no difficulty in pronouin ing against the

existence of a lien for the unpaid part of the purchase

money. The property was a large mass of unsettled

and uncultivated lands, to which the Indian title was

not as yet extinguished. It was in the necessary

contemplation of all parties bought on speculation, to

be sold out to sub-purchasers and ultimately to settlers.

The great objects of the speculation would be materially

impaired and embarrassed by any latent incumbrance,

the nature and extent of which it might not always be

easy to ascertain, and which might, by a subdivision of

the property, be apportioned upon an almost infinite

number of purchasers. It is not supposable that so

obvious a consideration should not have been within

the view of the parties, and viewing it, it is very difficult

to suppose they could mean to create such an incum-

brance ; a distinct and independent security was taken

by negotiable notes payable at a future day."

From th'j language of Mr. Justice Story, I should

infer that in his court the doctrine of lien was understood

to rest upon the presumed intention of the parties that

it should exist, but from the whole of the passage there

is no room to doubt that he considered the known object

of the purchase in that case incompatible with the

retention of a lien. We have, at any rate, the views of

an eminent judge upon an analogous case.

In one case in this court I concurred with my brother

Esten in negativing the existence of a lien. In that

case the purchase was of land for a railway station,

and we thought the known purpose of the purchase

negatived the retention of a iiun, iuasmueh as it was

inconsistent with its destined use that the vendor should
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railway station to satisfy it. I cannot but think this case
equallystrongagainstthelienjthatitsretention^^^^^^^^^^^^^

consequentnghtsofthevendoraroequallyinconsistn
^ ith the use of the land sold, for the purpose for which

^ayThlf he e'^°°**'?
''''''''' atLg the else tosay tha the existence of such a rigut in the vendorwould almost certainly render abortive the very .S

of the purchase, the sale of the land in the village ifts!

ihlT ^^''f'''
°°™« to ^o other conclusion thanthat the vendor had not the equity which the plaintiffsontend for in this suit. I do not find in necessary toexpress any opinion ae to other points in the case as inmy view of it. the whole foundation of it fails

liver'ediy'"'"'"*
'' '''" ^'"'^' ^'' ^^^''^^ ^^« ^''

afrwT;nVe sold'trr^^^^^^ ^- *^^*

no^esf.nihi..rnadebyM.tS^^^^^^^^^^^
KBoulton and Clarke Gamble, payable at distant datefwent a very ong way to negative the idea of a lien uponhis iCM's) undivided share of the land sold, for ?heunpaxd purchase money. For it would seem ha thevendor,,„acc

tingnegotiableinstrumentsendorsed b^strangers to the purchase, plainly meant to rely uponthe personal security thus given to him. The severa"
endorsementsweresomanynew.

independentsecuri

S

to him for the debt due by the maker.
In ^inter^.LovdAnson,ia)LordLyndhurstBaya "Ingeneral where a bill. note, or bond is given for thewhole or any part of the purchase money, the vendordoes not lose his lien for so much of fhe mo^iey asremains unpaid. The circumstance that in thes cLesthemoney .s secured to be paid at a future day, does noaffect the hen." But in that case the nurnh„«.. 11

nis_owaU^topa3^thebalan^^

(«) 3 Russ. 488^
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an'l the Lord Chancellor further obeerved, that there

watj no agreement for the extinguishment of the lien,

and there was nothing in the transaction itself, as

evidence by the instrumente, leading to a clear and mani-

fest inference that such was the intention of the parties.

In Parrot v. Sivectland {a) Winter v. Lord Anaon was

approved of, but a distinction was recognised between

cases, where a security for the price, and a substitution

for the price, of the land was taken by the vendor ; and

in the latter case it was held that the vendor had no

lien. It is very difficult to Hay that there is any

authority in England in support of the proposition that

such a transaction as the present would be treated as a

substitution rather than as a security for the price, and

the weight of authority there, I must admit, seems the

other way, and therefore on that ground alone, I should

perhaps feel compelled, though very reluctantly, to hold,

that notwithstanding the taking these notes Clarkh&d a

lienforhisunpaidpurchasemoney. I should, however,

before adopting that ^.onclusion, feel called upon to con-

sider how far English authority should guide us on that

particular point, owing to one great difference between

our respective laws. In England the registration of

titles to real estate is the exception, with us it is the rule.

Our legislature, by repeated enactments, have shewn

their intention,that every conveyance of,or incumbrance

upon, real estate, shall, in order to affect subsequent

bond fide purchasers or incumbrancers for value, be

registered, or as against them it shall be deemed fraudu-

lent and void. And it is a strong thing to say, that not-

withstanding this clearly expressed rule, by the effect of

which a purchaser for value may defeat a mortgage given

by his vendor to the party from whom he purchased, for

part of the purchase money—a mere lien for unpaid

purchase money, proved as it may be, in the face of a

receipt in full endorsed on the conveyance, and esta-

lished in despite of an acknowledgment of payment and

release in the body of the conveyance, ahail exist, and

may be enforced against the vendee, and against any

(a) 4 M. & K. 655.
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subsequent purchaser with notice. I am not yet pre-
pared to hold that this difference in our laws may not
afford a Butlicient reason for denying this equity, at least
where the purchaser has again sold, if not altogether.

But I do not feel it necessary to rest anything on
this question, which was not discussed at the bar for
the purpose of diaposin- of this app >,j, Un f agree in'
the opinion of Vice-Chancellor 5/)r (/a,', that ibe ven-
dor, Clark, had not the equity on t hi, i the 5- aintiffs
rely, and I adopt his view of the facts / 1 hi« .use, and
with it the general doctrine enunciated ^y Mr. Justice
Story, in a somewhat analagous case, (a) It is plain,
I think, that this property was purchased on the specu-
lation of selling it out in small parcels to a great num-
ber of purchasers, and that the " objects of the specu-
lation would be materially impaired and embarrassed
by any latent incumbrance, the nature and extent of
which it might not always be easy to ascertain, and
which might, by a subdivision of the property, be ap-
portioned upon an almost infinite number of purchasers.
It is not supposable that so obvious a consideration
should not have been within the view of the parties
and viewing it, it is very difficult to suppose they could
mean to create such an incumbrance.

In this case, as well as in that in whicli Mr. Justice
Story gave judgment, a distinct security was taken by
negotiable promissory notes, payable at a future day,
with endorsers, sureties for the purchaser. That cir-'

cumstance, coupled with the objects of the original pur-
chase by Clark and his co-partners therein, satisfies
me that he did not intend to look to any lien on the
land for his security, and that his vendee had no thought
of there being any such incumbrance on the purchase,
which, moreover, as all the original owners were ten-'
ants in common with Clark, (that is equitably,) would
operate pro tanto to prejudice and embarrass, in selling
in parcels in orderto effect the objects ofthe speculation.

{a) Gilman v. Crown, i Mason, 215. & ?
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The most serious difficulty I have felt in disposing

of this case has airisen from the apparent fact that

one, or perhaps two sums of ^600 have been retained

by, and remain in, the hands of the appellant, being

a portion or portions of the purchase money payable
by him on acquiring the right to Clark's share. But
assuming that the defendant is liable for one or both
these sums, by reason of his own dealings with other

persons in reference to this property, I do not see that

it either creates a liability on his part to the plaintiffs

as holders of the notes or assignees of Clark's equities

or rights to payment, or that it alters Clark's position,

nor, by consequence, that of the plaintiffs as to the
lien now claimed for the balance of the purchase
money unpaid by W. H. BouUon.

In my opinion the plaintiff's bill should be dismissed
with costs.

Per Curiam.—Appeal allowed, the decree in the court
helow reversed, and the bill dismissed with costs.

WORTHINGTON V. ElLIOTT.

Elliott v. Worthington.

Mortgage—Trustee—Costs.

A mortgage was created by a trustee with ihe view of being sold to
raise money for the purpose of being distributed amongst the
creditors of the owner of ihe property, who had created the trust

;

the mortgagee failed in effecting a s-^le of the security, and a suit
having been subsequently instituted by the representatives of the
mortgagee, who had died, to foreclose the mortgage, the court
refused the relief sought, and ordered the mortgage to be delivered
up to be cancelled

; and the trustee having also filed a bill against
the mortgagee's re. eSentatives, seeking relief on these grounds,
was ordered to receive his costs of that suit, although the bill was
not filed until after proceedings had been taken in the suit to
foreclose the mortgage.

The bill in the first suit was filed for the foreclosure

of a mortgage made b the defendant Elliott to one
Davidson, d; aeasfid. for i^9 fiOO Tho Aafan^a t^n. +V.-.*

bill, and the foundation of the bill in the second suit was,
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that the mortgage was made to Davidson at the request
of the defendant Elliott in order that the former might
negocxate it.and hand over the proceeds to the latter for
the purpose of distribution among the accommodation
endorsers of one Berryman. To this it was answered,
that although the arrangement might be so between
the parties, yet, it was made in pursuance of a prior
engagement between Berryman and Davidson, that this
property should be mortgaged to secure an endorsement
of Davidson; and that at any rate, Davidson being
one of the cestuis que trust interested in the trust
funds, was entitled to retain the moneys after
negociation in respect of his own liability.

/
The evidence failed to show any knowledge on the

part of Elliott of the alleged agi-eement between
Berryman and Davidson.

The causes came on to be heard before his Honour
V. 0. Esten.

Mr. Strong for Wortkington.

Mr. Blake, for Elliott.

Judgment, Esten,V.G.—l think the bill of foreclosure
should be dismissed with co8ts,and the mortgage deliver-
ed up to be cancelled. I think that the cross-relief could
have been obtained in the foreclosure suit.and therefore
if the foreclosure bill was filed first, I think the decreein
thecrosssuitshould be without costs, as it was unneces-
sary

;
but if Elliott's bill was filed first, he is entitled

to his costs in that suit also. Miller's evidence may be
fairly excluded from consideration, because, amongst
other reasons, he does not intend to be personally
cognizant of the facts. Dunn's evidence is, I think, in-
admissible. The agreement, he proves, would, if valid,
entitle him to a large part of the ^2,500 sought to be
"WT^xcu 111 ima sujc. uuidens evidence, however, is
equally free from objection and suspicion,and I think it
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is clearly proved by his evidence thatanagreement.such

as he mentioned was made between Berryman, David-

son and Dunn. It does npt appear, however, that so

much of it as concerned the intended mortgage to

Davidson was ever made known to either Elliott or

Jones. It seems that Berryman was to procure the

mortgage from Jones to Davidson; and Dunn and
Davidson relied upon him for that purpose, and acting

in good faith, he should have communicated the under-

standing to Jones. I conclude that he did not ; but

having procured the release from Dunn, that he after-

wards procured the creation of the trust from Jones. To
execute a mortgage to Davidson for the purpose of sale,

and to pay Dunn would not have been according to the

trust ; andto indemnify Dawdaow against i)a««'« claim,

although,perhap8,not at variance with the trust.is not a

probable fact ; for Jones and Elliott were both endorsers

for Berryman, and Elliott would naturally protect him-

self and Jones, in the first instance. I conclude, there-

fore, that the mortgage was not to Davidsonin pursuance

of the agreement between Dunn, Berryman and David-

son. It is agreed on all hands, however, that it was
made for the purpose of sale, and the only question is,

what disposition was to be made of the money to be

thereby produced. It necessarily follows that it was to

be paid to Elliott for distribution according to the trust,

and that Davidson held the mortgage as a mere agent

;

that Elliott could have re -called it at any time ; and
that Davidson not ht^ving succeeded in executing his

trust, the mortgage must be delivered up, and the fore-

closure suit is utterly inadmissible. With this view all

the conduct and expressions, and letters of Davidson

agree. Ido not think that eitherDunn's ort/ones'evidence

is admissible ; but Waters', I think, is, and at all events

Clagett's. When Davidson found that the agreement

with Dunn had not been carried into effect, he seems

to have received the mortgage from Elliott on the full

nnrlorafan/JinfT fVin.t Vio ^vaa movolv f.rv nannniai-a Hr anA«»*.*v-- -* *"«_» - "•** *-*- •••-'• ."-.- *'-j "'O "'^'" •••;«'*•*'*

pay the proceeds to Elliott. He was in fact a mere
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agent, and I think so understood himself to be. My
view 19, that Dunn having incautiously released his
mortgage before the new one was made, and Berrmmn
having procured the creation of the trust without com-
municating the whole of his agreement with Dann, and
the trust having been created and the mortgage executed
feona Me by Jones and Elliott ; and Davidson havinp
received the mortgage on the understanding that has
been mentioned, of course foreclosure is out of the
question, and the purpose having failed, the mortgage
must be delivered up. and all parties will stand in the
same position as if the mortgage had never been made.
ThetrustwiU remain in the same plight as if the abortive
attempt that has been made to carry it into execution
Had not been made.

Whether, if Dunn released his mortgage, and David-
son assumed his debt on the understanding that it was
to be collaterally secured by another mortgage, that
agreement not havingbeencarriedintoexeeution,Z)zmn
for Dav^dson s representatives have anyright to impeach
this trust. IS another question upon which I express no
opinion, andwhich must be settled, if at all. in P,nother
smt; but this mortgage, having been made under this
tnist, and for the purpose that has been mentioned
must, m the event that has happened, be delivered up!

The question of costs was subsequently spoken to
before his Honour, who decided that although the billm that suit had not been filed until after the bill of
oreclosure in which the plaintiff could have obtained all
the relief to which he was entitled, yet, as the plaintiff
in that smt could at any time have dismissed his bill
Elhott^^^ justified in filing his own, and should re-
ceive the costs of his suit.

l^^r"aB f^
•f

1

til

1 1
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Paterson V. Holland.

Practice—Re-hearing—Adding parties in master's office.

Defendants presented their petition for a second re-hearing on the
ground that certain persons, necessar;' parties, were not before the
court, but as two opportunities of making the oojection had been
disregarded, and the interests of the parties complaining of the
omission would be properly protected by making them parties in
the master's office, the petition was refused.

The proper practice is to bring all necessary parties before the court,
at the hearing, and not to add them in the master's office.

The facts giving rise to this suit appear in the re-

ports thereof, ante volume vii.

Mr. A, Crooks, for some qf the defendants, moved
upon petition for an order to re-hear this cause a second
time, on the ground that one Kneeshaw, or his repre-

sentatives, had not been made parties to the suit.

Mr. Hector and Mr. Blake, for the other defendants.

Mr. McDonald and Mr. Strong for plaintiJBfs, contra.

Judgment—E8ten,Y.C.—This is apetition for a second

re-hearing. The ground stated in it is that certain

persons, necessary parties, were not before the court at

the original hearing. These persons, however, with the

exception of Kneeahaw, or his representives, were then

out of the jurisdiction, and theretb^a their absence was
not properly matter of objection, and the court made
such a decree as it could properly make in the absence

of those parties. Is then the fact of Kneeshaw, or his

representatives, who were within the jurisdiction, not

having been before the court at the original hearing, a

sufficient reason for allowing a second re-hearing, and
undoing all that has been effected underthe decree,when
two opportunities of making this objection have been

disregarded, and all the ends ofjustice can be secured as

regards ilie parties making this objection by adding the '

required parties in the masterV office ? I think not

;
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but at he same time I think that all necessary parties
should be brought before the court at the hearin/and Iam opposed to the introduction of any practice ot addin<.
such parties for the first time in the master's office
merely to remedy defects arising from the carelessness

,

and negligence of the plaintiffs in the suit

I'

'

'
I !

Crooks v. Glenn.

^J^Slt;^?^;a'^,en^t.e co... .cum be

had been exercised or thPtilf ? ' ^PP^^^^hether the option

The lease had" bSn ass Led an!" tho'Tf'".^ '' \^ ^"^«d-
objected that the as^igne'Sd^e^^^tyt" hifsuU

'
bu't th^ecourt overruled the objection. ' ''"* *°^

investigation of the title ' Ps°aing the"^^^
^
^toimmf.-This was a bill by BobertP. Crooks, who

had purchased the interest of the Hon. George H
Markland in certain real estate in the City of Toronto •

Markland having several years previously sold the
same property to the father of the infant defendants
menu, taking his promissory notes for the amount of
the purchase money, and executing to Glenn a bond for
the conveyance of the property on payment of the
stipulated purchase money. The present suit was to
compel a specific performance of the contract, and
payment of the amount of purchase money, or in
default, that the c'onfcract might be cancelled.

Mr. Cattanach, for plaintiff.
im
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Mr. Strong, for the infant di fendants.

Mr. Crickmore, for other panies.

Judgment.SPHAQOVi, V.C.-Th*' a;eneral rnle is that iu

bills for specific performance, only Ins parties -o he con-

tract; should be parties to the suit, 1 n Mole v. : ,v? Hh, (a) a

person not party to the contract claiming a r?scht •>

dov/er, was in a suit for sp^H^ific perforuiance by vend >r

apainst pnrclnsor made a party by supplemental b\ll.

It was objecN'^'' l;o as multifarious, ffnd Lord Eldcn

said that it wai ro, ih.wrv!n.<.> ; "I apprehend that

when a bill is filtc tV»r specitlc performance, it should

not be mixed up witn a pray^sr for relief against other

persons claitiiins; au interest in the estate," &c.; and,

in Wood V. llldte, (b) Lord Cottenham proceeded upon

the same principle. Paterson v. Long, (c) establishes

that the r.ecessity to have a third person a party to a

conveyance, is not a reason for his being a party to

the suit. What is the position of Ross, Mitchell dr

Co.? Mr. Crooks granted to one Dixon a lease, with

power to purchase. It is so described in his aflSdavit,

whether the option has been exercised, or the time for

exercising it has arrived, I am not informed. The
lease, though referred to as an exhibit, has not been

put in. The lease has been assigned, it is alleged, ta

Ross, Mitchell <& Fisken, and it is objected that they

should be parties. If the fact of that lease having

bean given, will disable the plaintiff from giving a
good title, it will be a good objection on the reference

as to title, but making them parties would be making

parties third persons merely because they are sup-

posed to have an adverse interest, and would be

multifarious upon the same principle as in Mole v.

Smith. Whether making this lease with a right

of purchase in the leasv; * a repudiation of the con' - ct

which the plaintiff set in this suit to enforce, .

(c) 5 Beav. i86.

(6) 4M. &C. 483.
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-iptendants do not desire to raise if hnf +« „ i T
tlseir purchase. ' ^^ *° complete

^

Ifcis objected that Mr. Markland, the original vendorIS a necessary party in order to receive th^Sase'money, and to bind the legal right I th nk L? fi!

ir^ol ^ 1 '\^^^ '° '''''''' *^« P'^rchase money ^
as to binding the legal right, if there is any legal ri/hfeto be bound, I think he should be a party fortepurpose of bmding it; but I do not find it s ated tb«?any contract was signed by the purchaser TtlttMr

that he had, as far as appears, was the promissory notesgiven by he purchaser, and .a to these notes fagree
n ca ? 7"^""^*^^°'"^^°^ ^«-^«t forthem; andm case he shows a good title, thepurchaser will sti 1 notbe bound to pay the purchase money unless the no^esare produced or so satisfactorily accounted for that thepurchaser can safely pay the purchase mone/w^hfj
danger of molestation hereafter in respect toC i

himA r-'y '^ "^^"^'^ ^''^^^^y ««ffi«« to makehim a partym the master's office. This has been donem suits by assignees of mortgages without assignment
of the lega estate. I am not sure whether it waTintended to be objected that Cameron and 5.Jrth;
trustees of the plaintiiTs marriage settlementought
to be parties They appear to be mortgagees only andas such need not be parties.

^'

As to the payment of the purchase money into court
this case does not seem distinguishable from that oiOKeefe^ v. Taylor, (a) In that case there was
possession in pursuance of the contract and user of thepremises in accordance with the intention and purpose
^ ,

ggt;, ...... xu rras uvm mM iiothing had

16
(a) Ante vol. ii., p. 395,

GRANT VIII.
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occurred whereby the right to an investigation of the

title was waived. Yet the purchaser was ordered to pay

the purchase money into court, on the ground of the

unreasonable delay in payment of the purchase money.

The delay in that case was not so great as in this. I

think that this case is governed by it, and that a similar

decree must be made, bflt the account being taken,

should not be made to depend upon the contingency of

a good title being shewn. The bill in O'Kecfe v. Tay-

lor was by the purchaser, while in this case it is by

the vendor : but in the cases cited in O'Keefe v. Taylor^

upon this point, the bills were by the vendors.

McQuESTiEN V. Campbell.

Equitable interest in lands—Assignment of—Judgment creditor.

A person equitably interested in land under an agreement for nur-

chase, agreed to convey portions thereof to purchasers for value,

and subsequently a judgment was recovered against him, which

was duly registered. Afterwards a party advanced a sum of money
to complete the purchase, and the owner conveyed to the vendee,

who conveyed to the person advancing the money, for the benefit

of himself and the other purchasers. Held, that the purchasers

had not thereby waived their priority over the judgment, and that

the judgment held the land subject also to the sum advanced to

perfect the title.

Statement.—This cause came on to be heard by way

of motion for decree. The bill set forth that the

plaintiff had recovered judgmenton the 28th November,

1857, against the defendant GampbeU, for ^6203 15s. 6d.

damages and costs, and registered it on the following

day in the county of Wellington. The bill stated that

Camphell then had divers lands, tenements and

hereditaments in that county, and in particular was

equitably entitled to lot 14 in the 6th concession of

Pilkington, west of the Grand Eiver, under a contract

for the purchase thereof from one Tylee. On the

4th November, 1858, Campbell purported to convey

the land to Snider, in fee, by a deed registered on

that date ; this conveyance was alleged to be

in trust, as to the greater part of the land, for

fl^^-n^h^ll'a V»Q«ofi+. anrl i.ha vAmn.iTiflfir RniApr ftlfl.imfld

as a purchaser. George Bye, Edward McNeal and
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P»rty. The bill prayed a foreclLSrI ' ' """

The defendants answered nAmUr,^ il
judgment, but alleginHw „^ 7 ""? "'»""»'»

equitably euliUed, Id on J oe,-. Tf''
™» »

agreed in writing under Llil''' '^"'^^ ^^^''^ ""^

sell him twenty acres !f?h„ if/"" ^""'""''' *»

the .40 were pa^id^thl fs h'^e'^b^r^s'^t
'"1

iaJ4X;'^:tXn\ttrrnr"'''^d"'" ^"-
Kingsh,t to sell him stltt ofthf

,"''''.

f*"
™«

-hi«h was paid by the l^wj ";'"'' I" ^f.assigned to John Eber Le,oi,.7ho\sTL 5'TLe.u. who assigned to Eli.aiemZZry,t T'wards mtermarried with 0.or,e Bye, IZ""^!^.

£^xrby^rzis:£:s-':^
to him fifteen acres of the land for ^80.

That on the 16th of Aoril is^ft /> v „
with /a7«es 5i7ton hv «n \ '

^'*'"^^«« agreed
o«n * 1 •

"^''^' oy an instrument under HPnl +«sell to him ten acres of the land for ^8? 10s.
*

That on the 4th November ift/ja e -j

advance to C^am^ft./JllTo V/d Y^^^^^
*°

On the last-mentioned date Snider adv«n..^ ..."iuuey, 0«wi>6eZZgothis '°ed from 7^,,/.
— r"^" '^®

a conveyance to Wer!
^^^''' *°^ ^^^^^^^^^

/ h

I' 1 d

F I

' A\
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The defendants s ibmitted that the plaintiff's judg-

ment only formed a hen upon Campbell'8 actual interest^

being the residue ol the lot after deducting the portiona

sold to the defendants, and subject to +V>n r-.-^ ad-

vanced by Snider, and that Campbeo aaa other lands

in that county, which they prayed should first be

resorted to for payment of the judgment.

Mr. Prondfoot, for plaintiff.

Note of the agreements with the defendants for

sales of I ortions of the land being registered, they are

void as against the plaintiff's judgment.

That has been decided in this court to be the true

construction of the Registry Act, 13 & 14 Vic, c. 68,

Rice V. Wilson, (a) notwithstanding the doubt thrown

upon that constrnction in McMaster v. Phipps, (6) and

the injustice which must often result from it. But that

is for the consideration of the legislature.

Besides, neither McNeal nor BoUon have paid their

purchase money, and the plaintiff must be entitec? to it.

Snider cannot have ly pr dty fo) he advance of

the £119, it is nothing more than a loan upon the

security of the property, subsequent to the lien of the

judgment.

Mr. A. Crooks, for the defendants.

The judgment only attaches on '^^ s interest

;

that was tb ^ view taken y his Hon V Spragge, in

McMaster v.P/iipps.anditissubmui,. dthat itisthetrue

c -nstruction of the statute. It is a harsh and unjustrule

which would enrble a judgment creditor, who contracts

for no interest in the land, for no lien upon it, to realise

(a) 13th December, 1859, per Chauceiior.

(6) 5 Grant, 253.
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lii. debt out of the property of another than hi» debtor

,-.%t:n:hT„rt:rtrp:«r.'n^r"
far as S,„*r', twenty acres and McZ^tZl
are eoneerned. the caL n.„et rest ot^ pWo'^irlawthe9 Vie.,0. 34 and under that act it elearthft.bJjudgment only affected the debtor's henefi^Selt
As to ihe iliD, Snider mnst have a riohl t„ . •

oharge, as the plaintiffs conld norhave
*
fL^d T'

i r™'/'""™''W"8'" eellingrbkot t^t And» the ordinary rn,e as to salvage Ine^i?Xt1

~g=h;f:r":jrt£tr5ir,''tt"

om the contracts of Bup anA mu l • , ,

in 1864 and Ifififi .
fnd ^»^«o«, which happenedin 1054 and 1856, respectively, not being registeredbecame void as against the plaintiff's judgment tsoon as it was registered. If. however i^^"! T

contract was a verbal one, as I ^atheTLL WL 1'
language of the answer, it would not be subiectTo tl

-™-^_^_^^^^^^^^,,^y ""vantage or priority that
(a) Passed in 1850.

"

i'ti

'A
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they enjoyed, and I think they retain the priority over

the plaintiff 'a judgment I at they previouBly had. I

think iSnider ia entitled to priority over the plaintiff's

judgment in reapeot of the j£119 Os. 7^d.

€ «-^'

/•''

Brantford v. The Grand River Navigation Company.

Municipal debenturtSr-Fortclosure —Rectiver.

The Municipality of B,, being authorised by statute to make a loan to

the extent of /4o,ooo to a navigation company in the debentures
of the municipality, payable in twenty years, issued debentures to

that extent, of which debentures to the amount of ^16,500 were
deposited by the Navigati'u Company in the bank. The munici-
pality of 13., with the consent of the Navigation Company, redeemed
the debentures so deposited, and then instituted proceedings
against the company to compel payment or foreclose the interest

of the company under their act of incorporation. The court re-

fused this relief, but granted a receiver of the tolls, Ac, of the

company, which he was to apply in maintaining the works and
payment of salaries of the servants of the company, and then in

payment of the arrears of interest paid, and payment of interest

on outstanding debentures.

Statement.—This was a bill filed by the Corporation

of the Town of Brantford agaiuat the Grand River

Navigation Company, setting forth that by the act of

the legislature of this province, passed in the 14th ^
15th year of her Majesty's reign, (ch. 157,) entitled

" An act to authorise the Grand River Navigation

Company to raise by way of loan a certain sum of

money, and for other purposes therein mentioned."

The town of Brantford was authorised to assist the

defendants by lending the credit of the town to the

company by issuing debentures to the extent of

^40,000.

By section 5 of the act it was " enacted that for the

security of the said town of Brantford against loss by its

so loaning its credit, the said debentures shall have the

same effect as a mortgage upon all the property and

income of the Grand River Navigation Company," with

the exception of certain lands mentioned in this si ion,

the nroceeds of which-, when sold, were to be aT>Tilied to

the payment of the interest on such debentures.
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The bill further stated, that debentures for the full

lone, and the present bill filed, the prayer of whieh w^

ber„ree,osed„^ranriXTtor::„7Zrn.X

The bill having been token pro »„/«„„, a deeree fortekmg the accounts between the parties wis made andthe eause con^mg on to be heard on further directions

Mr, Wood, for the plaintiffs, asked that the usual

^eetsn^rtitf,^^^^^^

000 to the defendants, the ara,ui River NalatLCompany. ,nthe debentures of the municipali^ ;!;aM:n tw ntyyears
;
and by the fifth section it wasSed

power,
; and that the proceeds of the ^ale of earh Intwhich might thereafter be sold should hetl^^ltl^

payment of the interest on the debenture^: '
"' '" *''

Debentures to the extent nf ^4ft f\f\(\

rifoirsVor'"' *' --^^^^^^^ Ti
«
*5n^."V/ "W"'- <^»'«'''. »-d which were on the.., ...

.
.^ .^^,^^ ^^. .

^ i-y^igg^jg^ , ^ plaintiffs wifh
theeonsentandapproval„fthodefe/dants,atanSprnst
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of £6,180 19s. 7d., and that debentures to the amount

of £23,000 arenow outstanding ; and he finds that there

is due to the plaintiffs in respect of interest on the deben-

tures issued, £2,340 148. 8d. He finds McKinnon,

McPherson, and Shaw subsequent incumbrancers under

ajoint registered judgment to the amount of£462 8s.6d.

I do not see that the plaintiffs are entitled to any

present proceeding against the company in respect of

the amount paid the Bank of Upper Canada,for redeem-

ing debentures,or in respect of the debentures redeemed.

As to the money paid, they are not incumbrancers

;

as to the debentures they are in the hands of the

makers of them, the plaintiffs.

As to the amount paid by the plaintiffs for interest

due on the debentures to the holders thereof and which

interest ought to have been paid by the company, the

o6mpany is in default, and the plaintiffs are entitled

under iheir statutory mortgage to some remedy. It is

not contended that the effect of the default has been to

make the whole amount of the debentures issued and

outstanding fall due presently.

In Simpson v. the Ottaiva d Prescott Railway

Company, my brother Esten considered what would be

the proper ^emedy in a case analagous to the present

;

and although the case did not call for a final decision

upon the point ; his opinion was, upon the authority

chiefly of Fripp v. the Chard Railway Company, (a)

that a receiver and manager should be appointed, "to

receive all the moneys produced by the use of the rail-

way, and after payment of all expenses attending its

operation, to pay the balance into court," not however,

disturbingthe company in their management oftheroad

unless it should become necessary to do so,and reserving

liberty to apply to the court as occasion might require.

In this wavthe power of the companv might be exercised

(fl) i7jur. 887.
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in its own name, but under the supervision of the
court, for the satisfaction of the plaintiffs' demand.

I am prepared to make a decree similar to the one
indicated as proper by my brother Esten, and similar
to that pronounced in Fripp v. The Chard Railway
Company, going, however, somewhat further, as the
court was not in either of those cases in a position to
give any final direction upon the subject.

I think that a receiver and manager of the property
and mcome of the Canal Company should be appointed
^ith authority to receive the tolls, and the income of
the company, and all the rents and profits of their
real estate, and the proceeds of the sale of town or
village lots sold after the passing of the act; and to
apply the same as follows :

Isi In maintaining the canal, and payment of the
salaries of the servants of the company.

2nd. In payment of the arrears of interest, reported
ae paid by the plaintiffs, and in payment of interest
on outPianding debentures to the holders thereof.

8rd. In payment of the judgment debt of McKinnon
McPnerson, and Shaw.

4th. To pay any surplus into court.

The books and papers of the company, so far as
they relate to the matters upon which the receiver is
to act, to be handed to him by the company.

The present servants of the company may properly be
allowed to continue to act in their present duties but
under the receiver and manager, and subject to any
appucation for their removal, and the appointment of
others m their place. The subordinate servants of the

i 1
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company, such as toll-collectors, lock-tenders, and the

like, may properly be appointed and removed by the

receiver and manager in his discretion.

All parties, and the receiver also, to be at liberty to

apply to the court from time to time, as occasion may
require.

If the plaintiffs desite any further or other decree

than this, they must speak to the matter again.

CuRRAN V. Little.

Specific performance—Purchaser's notice of defective title—Accept-
ance of title.

A. is the owner of 50 acres of land, the title to one acre of which is

defective. B., with knowledge of the defect, agrees to purchase
the wh(jle for a certain sum. B., with others, has, at the same
time, an independent interest in the one acre, and obtains a decree
ordering A. to convey it to him and the others. A. then files a
bill for specific performance of the contract with B. Held, that
B. must pay the whole of the purchase money upon receiving a
clear title to the remaining 49 acres.

The facts appear from the judgment.

Mr. Strong for plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald for defendant.

Judgment.—Esten, V. C.— [Before whom the case

was heard.] —The land in question, being 50 acres, had
been granted to one Connell, the husband of the plain-

tiff Jane Connell and the father of the other plaintiffs

;

he had sold to Patton 49 acres ; but, instead of conveying

49 acres, had conveyed the whole 50 acres, taking back

a conveyance of the one acre retained, and also a

mortg.age for the balance c£ the purchase money on
the 49 acres. Patton sold the 49 acres to Monro, and
Monro to the plamtiff; bat the conveyances to Monro
and the plaintiff respectively comprised the whole 60

acres. The conveyances to Pation, Monro and the
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plaintiff were registered before the conveyance of theone acre and the mortgage of the 4/ acres from
Fatton to Connell.

Mrs. Connell and her children and the husbands ofsome of them commenced a suit against the plaintiff
after the death of Connell to establish their title to the
one acre, the plaintiff having <k-ought an action of
ejectment to recover the possession of it, and proceeded
to judgment and issued a writ of habere facias, and
delivered It to the sheriff for execution, and having
proceeded with the sheriff's bailiff to the house on the
one acre, two days after the commencement of this suit
in order to put the writ in force, Mrs. Connell summoned
her son-in-law. Little, the present defendant, and in
order to prevent Mrs. ConnelVs ejection. Little then

if/o J° ^r^^'" *^' ''^^^^ ^^a^-^s fro"^ <^^^rran for
±162 10s., being $13 an acre.

An article was then drawn up and signed by both
parties, m which Cttrran agreed to convey the fee
simple of the 50 acres to Little free from incumbrances. '

Little was a plaintiffiu the suit which had been instituted

.

Service of the bill had not been effected on the day
the agreement was signed ; it was made, however, seven-
teen days afterwards, being the 18th of May, and thebm having been taken pro covfesso, a decree was
obtained on the 24th of August directing a reference to
the tnaster of which Curran had notice, but did not
attend. The master made one report in October and
another m November, on a second reference, of which

the 80th of November a decree was made, on further
d,recion. ordering Curran to convey the one acre tothe plaintihs m the suit, according to their respective

ml ''f«^o
''^ ''"''""' ^^f*™^-dB, on the 24th

March,^ 1869, made an application to set aside the
l>xoceeamg8. and on the same day filed the present bill

m.
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I think the title was accepted by Little, and the

objection to the title to the one acre waived ; and that

Little is bound to complete his purchase on receiving

such a conveyance as Gurran can give him ; bat Curran
is bound to discharge all incumbrances on the estate.

I think that if Gurran be compelled to convey the one
acre under the decrea^i the other suit beiore the contract

in question in this suit is completed, Little must, never-

theless, pay his whole purchase money on receiving a

conveyance of the 49 acres. I think it was intended

at the time of the contract that the suit should be

discontinued, and that it has been prosecuted against

good faith, and that Little, having relieved his mother-

in-law from the difficulty, has attempted to repudiate

the agreement. His pretencci that the contract was to

be at an end unless Gurran should procure a title to

the one acre is incredible. I think the plaintiff is

entitled to his costs. The decree will declare the rights

of the parties and direct a reference to the mastei to

enquire as to the amount of the purchase money, and as

to any incumbrance on the estate which must be

discharged out of the purchase money ; and upon
payment of the balance to Curran, he must convey tke

49 acres to Little. Further directions may be reserved

if necessary, and should any question arise as to interest

or rents and profits, the parties may apply to me.

Paton v. Wilkes.

Principal and surety—Assignment by surety of securities held by him—Mortgage in trust for sale—Foreclosure—Sale,

A person who is surety for another and holds collateral securities is

not bound to wait until he has paid the debt of the principal before
he assigns such securities, but may do so at anytime to the creditor,

in discharge of his liability.

A person holding mortgagesin trust for sale to indemnify him against
loss on account of the mortgagor is not entitled to foreclose in case
of default ; the only decree to which he is entitled.is to sell, allow-
ing the mortgagor the usual times for redemption.

On the 24th of November, 1866, the defendant G.

S. Wilkea conveyed to one Coleman 54 acres of land
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ontrr
'^°:;^7°^^^°f ^•'^*«'- in the Hydraulic Canalon the Grand R.ver, upon trmt to sell bj public auction

or private contract, and subject to special or other
conditions, and out of the rents and profits, and also ofthe proceeds ot the sale of the mortgaged property topay the costs and expenses of the sale and of any suitor auction for obtaining possession of the property or ofenforcing any contract for sale, and upon the fUTr
trust, to retain and pay to himself, his heirs or assignsevery sum and sums which he Coleman might be obligedo pay in any way on account of acceptances of Colel^
tor the accommodation of Wilkes either as princiual
interest costs, expenses. &c., and also every e.m wlSshould be due from Wilkes to Coleman on the baTance

to mikes at his request or which should be secure bvany bond, billornotedrawn,endoi-8ed,made
o, acceptedby wakes or Coleman for his accommodation, wi hinterest, &c.; and uponfmher trust to nay any surplusmoneys to Wilkes, and to re-convey to him any unsold

property, ^.d it was declared that ColemaJs receiptshould be a discharge for any money paid to himTa
pursuance of the trusts ot that indenture.

Colemun covenanted on ten days' request in writing
to render toTTe^*,, a true and particular accoun of
all sums of money which should be due on the balance
of the account current, and on payment thereof tore-convey the lands to Wilkes. And he further cove-nanted not to sell till default had been made in paymentof the balance of account cur. ... . . .Jiirty days afte
notice; and that including . dr.ft for £1000, thenalready accepted, he would accpt dr.fts or bills drawnon h.m by Wilkes through an, oi the chartered banksof the P'-oj.nce but not otherwise, to the extent of^6000 and would allow iVilkes to keep a floating debt
to that amount constantly existing until VfrHkes should

^ ,"
,

" ' r"J''"«^"i'Oi tne 6aiu biiis and drafts at
maturity, or until Cole>nan should give notice of hi.
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intention to determine the arrangement, it being agreed

that if Wilkes permitted any bill or draft accepted by
Coleman to become due and unpaid, the transaction

should, at CoZewa?i's option, cease and determine without

requiring any notice. And Wilkes, after the ordinary

absolute covenants for title, covenanted with Coleman,

his executors, administrators and assigns, that he

would immediately on demand or within thirty days after

notice, pay to Coleman or his assigns all sums of money
which should be due from him on the balance of the

account current and costs, and expenses of the trusts,&c.

By another indenture of the same date as the last

Wilkes conveyed other property to Coleman upon

trusts similar to the other a9' a security for £400.

Coleman's covenant was that he would accept drafts,

&c., to the extent of ^£500, until the building then in

course oferection on this property should be completed,

insured to the amount of ig3.500, and the policies

assigned to him, when he would accept for the further

sum of £3,500. Wilkes covenanted to pay, as in the

other deed.

Colem/in having become involved, assigned these

mortgages with other property to the plaintiff Paton,

in trust for his creditors, and by an indenture made in

February, 1869, these mortgages became vested in the

plaintiff Paton in trust for the other plaintiff, the

Bank of British North America, to whom Coleman had

become indebted in the course of the usual business of
,

the bank, in discharge of that indebtedness.

The amount due by Wilkes for acceptances and

•iorwtionsand upon tLe account current was £12,334,

«Bd interest; and he had made default in meeting the

draft* and bills at maturity.

G. S. Wilkes' equity of redemption was sold by the

sbetiff to Jata.es Wilkes, who executed a declaration of
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ml!"
''''"' "' ^--^ocklin, and ultimately of G. S.

thfdelS:'
•'""^ ^''^^' '"^^ ^'-^-^^- -e

.i.J^u^i"
^'^^'*^ ^ ^°'''*^^°«« a^ *o both properties indefault of payment of the amount due.

^
°^'''''' '"

betltn'^T^V.^^'T''^' '^^^^"^"^ ^" ^»^'«"-«ntDetween G.
^. Wilkes and CoZman that each pronertv

Tand t'h . P ' "r*^ '°^ *^^ ^---* advanc?d onIt, and that Paton had notice of it ; and nravpd tw
separate relief might be given as to ;ach '

The case was heard upon a motion for decree and

Tavand/h,
.''''''"'' "^"^ """'ait. covenants to

defaulf L5 1 .
''' '^^® ^^^ ^^0* to arise tilldefault had been made. Coleman had all a mortgagee

"

remedies; he was not confined to the laud I? hi,secunty, nor was it taken m satisfaction. Th pll nti4

irrf^Li'r rr^^- -^tdT:

(«) 2 Ba- * Be. 274
Wi7Bea. ir.
(ff) /; DeO, & <5 T«-

{-?;) 2 Dr. A- W. 480.''

4') Ante vol. VI., 290.

(*) 4 Jur. N. £. 125,
(rf) I Hare 533.

')S .9

(A) 4 Jur. N. S. 254. "23.
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There never was any debt due to Coleman. He gave

his acceptances, which were discounted at the bank,

but he never paid them ; and he was therefore not in

a position to assign the securities.

The mortgages cannot be united so as to exclude a

separate right to redemption. They were both executed

on thesp,me day, and for distinct sums, which is strongly

corroborative of the agreement setup in the answer that

they were to be separate securities.

Proudfoot in reply.

—

Coleman was surety to the

bank on this paper, and could transfer to the bank the

securities he held for his own indemnity.

Judgment.—Esten, V. C.—The defendant Wilkea

made two mortgages in the form of conveyances in

trust for sale to Coleman to secure him against certain

endorsations and upon a general account. I conclude

that all the paper upon which Coleman was liable for

Wilkes was in the hands of the Bank of British North

America. Several deeds were made by Coleman to the

plaintiff Baton, as a trustee for this bank and other

creditors, the ultimate effect of which, so far as the Bank
of British North America is concerned, was, that the

securities in question were transferred by Coleman to

Paton as a trustee for this bank, and in satisfaction of

his liability on behalf of Wilkes ,- and the question is,

whether the surety, having paid nothing, he can transfer

his securities to the creditor in consideration of the

release of the debt, so as to confer on the creditor the

right to avail himself of those securities. It appears

to me that he can do so : that as he could pay the debt

and then avail himself of the securities, so he can

transfer the securities at once ; and that the creditor

will have all the remedies that the surety would have if

he were to pay the debt and then put the securities in

force. To hold that because the surety had paid

nothing and had become exonerated from liability^.
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half of lot No. 22, in the Ist concession in the township

of Onondaga, in the county of Brant. The phiintiffs

claimed title to the south halfpf the samehalflot,through

the deceased, who purchased from the defendant, the

present owner of the north-half.

The plaintiffs' only access to the highway is across

the north-half. The deceased and defe .dant had agreed

that he should use defendant's own raad over the north-

half, upon certain conditions; which the defendant

alleged the plain iffs neglected to comply with. Defen-

dant then obstructed this road, and forcibly prevented

plaintiffs from using it; but assigned to plaintiffs a road,

way over another part of the land. This roadway

plaintiff refused to accept on the ground of unfitness

and inconvenience, and brought this suit to restain

defendant from c'.;*';!iiing8uch obstruction, or to compel

him to assign sof . : uiiier good and sufficient way.

Anapplicatict /os an injunction to restrain defendant

from obstructing the old way was made by

Mr. E. B. Wood, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. A. Crooks, contra.

When owing to the want of preper parties, the appli-

cation was refused by,

EsTEN, V.C.—It would seem that a way of necessity

is the one most convenient for the grantee.

Osborne v. Wise, (a) shews that if a way is granted,

and proves to be of no use, a way of necessity passes to

the nearest highway by the shortest cut over the grantor's

lands, and the grantee must at his own expense make

and repair it.

Fielder''s strict right was to make a road for himself

(a) 7 C. & P. 761.
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260 CHANCERY REPORTS.

Subsequently the cause was brought on to be heard

before his Honour V. C. Spragge, upon evidence taken

I'iva voce before the court; when the same counsel

appeared for the parties respectively. The points

relied on, and authorities referred to, appear in the

judgment of

Spraooe, V. C.—The defendant was the owner of

one hundred acres of land, being the north half of lot

No.22, in the first concession of Onondaga. The high-

way runs along the north part of the lot. By indenture

of the 14th of February, 1848, he conveyed to one

Jajnes FieUler, under whom the plaintiffs claim the

Bouth-halfof his one hundred acres. To this therewas no

way of access to and from the highway, but over the

north fiity acres retained by the defendant.

The easement of the plaintiffs to have a right of way

over the defendant's fifty acres is not denied ; but the

question which arises is, whether a certain way assigned

to the plaintiffs by the defendant, along the westerly

side line of his land, is such a way as they rre bound

to accept ; or whether they are not entitled to use a

road-way made by the defendant, from the highway

up the centre of his lot, to the premises sold by him

to James Fielder. The defendant has refused the use

of this latter road—has obstructed it and forcibly

prevents the use of it.

The plaintiffs' farm buildings are a little to the west-

ward of the line of this centre road produced ; and they

insist that they are entitled to that line of road as the

most direct and convenient ; also because the soil is

more suitable than the side line of road for the construc-

tion of a road, the latter being in parts wet and marshy,

and liable to be overflowed, and there being a hill which

would be a serious obstacle to its construction.

It becomes nece^; '; ry to enquire what are the relative
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purchase
.
and first as to the principle upon which anght of way passes to the purchaser If h.. i

the .era. a« too indeflnite.and says.tLatwhen he"of t« considered, it v,ill be found to be nothrelbut a way by grant, that it derives its origin from .

^^ben ':J"':T
^™! '""^ "»""f— ;" he'Tds

J^lien a thing is granted by express words, and whenb, operation of law,_it passes as incident to tSegrant"'

This seems material, as it places the grantee in th.a«me position as if his conveyance stipulated! ermsfor a convenient way ever the land of the g ant^r "song as the necessity for it should exist. But the onest^nremains,whether the grantee has the right to s,"ecthe locality of the way, or the grantor. It appears from

.

"'"^' (*' 'bat at all events if the grantor do not ».

Ztb 71:
"" «"°'™ '"»^"'' °" The jndgmenwa» that the grantee might take a convenientiay^thout permission of the grantor, and the law woufdlien

adjudgewhethersuchwaywasconvenientandsuffic^nt

that the feoffee should have a convenient way overth lands of the feoffor, .„d that he was not boundto use the same way that the feoffor used. In &«"-.
abridgment, after stating the right of the purcha, r tohe easement, it is added, " and the grantorZlls'the way where he can best spare it." It seems cZthat the grantee is the party to make the road.

Morri, V. Edgington. (rf) has been referred to for the

aaid of what is a way of necessity
; I know nolhow

It has been expounded, but it would not be a ereaT
?fc?W^J<^lJhatj>necessary way. without whicMh

* 1*1

s^tfl'
I

(n) I Sand. 323. n. o.
(c) Noya Rep. 123,

(*) a Sid. III.
(rf) 3 Taunt. 24.
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most convenient and reasonable mode of enjoying the

premises could no* be had." In Osborne v. Wise
Lord IVensleyiMe b.iid: "If the way granted by the
lease is of no use, the law would give as a way of
necessity, the nearest passage along the land of the
grantor, to the nearest public highway."

In neither of these cases, however, was it necessary
to determine what were the rights of a grantee, under
such a purchase; or as to the suCiciency of a way
assigned by the grantor : the passages quoted are no
more than dicta of the learned judges who uttered

them, and appear to be qualified by other cases.

Holmes v. Goring, (a) was a case the converse of

this; the easement arising to the grantor upon his con-

veying land, not reserving in terms any access to that

retained by him. At one time the grantor had clearly

had a right of way over a certain close, but upon his

purchasing an adjoining close, he was enabled, though
by a less direct route, to get from one of his closes ir

another ; and it was held that the pre-existing right

way was thereupon extinguished. The case is differom,

from this ; but the observations of Best, C.J., are not

inapplicable ; he refers to the note of Mr. Sergeant

Williams, that " a way of necessity when the nature

of it is considered, will bo found to be nothing else than
a way by grant," and adds, " but a gra it of no more
than the circumstances which raise the implication of

necessity require should pass. If it were otherwise this

inconvenience might follow, that a party might retain

a way over 1000 yards of another's land, when by &
subsequent purchase he might reach his destination by
passing over 100 yards of his own. A grant, therefore,

arising out of the implication of necessity, cannot be

carried further than the necessity of the case requires,

and this principle consists with all the cases which
have been decided."

(n) 2 Bing. 70.
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"..a also i . .a/„;°!:::^.; y;«-"''o«ho„,o.
wlucb had been used l,v t.„ l,„ ,

-amago wav
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"""" '^o"-
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same way as before, »„d °
I "?! '5 ?'' ""' "' "'«

ofnecess tv and Mi« i„.
-^ '"^P'a'ntiffaaa way

nearer and more convemwl '
'^''^*''®'' ^^o

to ^he plaintiff's dTT^r''/'''^'^^^'^^'^^
Alderson, B.. says: '^a vvav i;«

'' '"^^"^^•' ''
^^^^^

necessarily mean the mlfT "^'^^^^'^-J^ does not
by possibility exist."

'"''''' ^"^ ^'»-' °ould

of necessity, himself ?:re:trerlLt''' ^^ ^'^
the grantor's land the wavsh.ir ^^'*^"'° ^f
th. grantor refuse orL^ to"ars::V

"" "^' ^"'"^'
aient and reasonable way Z T " "" "* *^""^«-

quoted from M,., abrTdLent T""^"
""^'"'^ ^ ''*^«

the grantee: and look ncfat 1 '
T'"''

'"''' ''^^'^^

limited, as was said by Chief T?- T' "*' ^''« '"'^''t,

Bity for it. it would seemtbl' ?' ''^ '^' "^«««-
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-.d convenient, unpZ:
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"'""""'
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Justice Beat in Holmes v. Goring, gives n eonnd rule, for

decision in such a case as this. It would bo unsafe to
follow the dicta of even audi an oinineiit judge as Lord
Wenaleydale : he said, or is reported to have said, in

Osborne v. Wt/se: " the law would give as a way of neces-
Bity tiie nearest passage along the land of the grantor
to the nearest public highway." The consequences of
such a doctrine would be mischievous; it would enable
the grantee to have his "way" diagonally across the
farm or other property of his grantor, to cut it up, and
"spoil" it, as it is familiarly called. Looking at the
language, and the spirit of the authorities to which I
have referred, and the reason of the thing, I think that
the interests of the grantor as well as the grantee are to

betaken into account, in determining what, as between
them, is a convenient and reasonable way; and that if

a way answering these conditions be assigned by the
grantor, the righls of the grantee are satistied, and he is

bound to accept it ; and at his own expense to make it

fit for his own use.

To apply these considerations to the case before me.
As on the one hand the grantee is not bound to use the
same way as had beea used by the grantor; so on the
other hand I think the grantor is not bound to assign
the way previously used by himself, provided another
way7wi««raZ/j^ equally convenient can be assigned. There
are manifest inconveniences in both parties using the
same private road ; it is not necessary to go out of this

case to establish that point ; the grantor may well say
that to assign his own road would be a disadvantage to
him; rather than suffer which, he would lose the use of
the land occupied by a second road. I do not think
though I confess I find no authority for the point either
way, that it is any part of the grantee's right to have
the benefit of the money and labour expended by the
grantor upon the road which he has himselfconstructed

;

and if the way offered to him be as good and convenient
as the grantor's own way, apart from its improvements

;
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In this case the defendant's nlrl i;«„ *

lino 1,0 propose, .<. „,sC, L„° I Z,
'2 ' ""' , "'

general cl.aractoristic, ea^of .1. ^ '"' '" "'"'•

the new line of rnnil „«j i
® ^'^®®'^ o"

portion of the new road. Cv "r^ ^^^
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taking into account the points of difforenco to which I

have adverted.

The hill is represented by some witnesses as a very

formidable obstacle on the new lino of road ; and one

thinks it naturally more diiKoult than it was on the old

line ; but upon the whole evidence, I think this is

doubtful ; and as the expense of making it practicable

could not exceed ;£10 or thereabouts, I should not be

disposed to condemn the proposed line on that account.

Neither do I think the space that it would occupy

on the Fielder farm, or the circumstance that the pro-

posed line would not lead so directly to the farm build-

ings a sufficient objection. They would be inconven-

iences no doubt, but not serious ones ; and it would in

myjudgment be better for both' parties that they should

be endured than that they should use the same road

in common. I think the right of the plaintiff is not to

the best possible line of road, (as was put by Mr.

Baron Alderson,) but that it is qualified by the effects

which the selection of a particular line would have

upon the interests and convenience of the defendant.

The extent and position of the flats form therefore,

in my opinion, the really serious objection to the line

of road proposed by the defendant ; and in my opinion

they are objections which warrant the plaintiffs in

refusing to accept it in satisfaction of their right of

way.

It does not follow that the old road is the way to

which the plaintiffs are in future entitled, for soma

other way equally good, if such there be, may be as-

signed by the defendant; but that way 'being in

existence and no way which the plaintiffs were bound

to accept having been assigned to them, the defendant

was in the wrong in obstructing that way.

The bill is framed rather for obstructing a way
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assigned by the defendant, than from obstructing their
easement independently of assignment. I think there
was no assignment, but agree with my brother i?«fen'»
opinion upon the application for injunction, that the
tacit acquiescence of the defendant in the use of the
road by Jmne» Fielder, and after his death by the
plaintiffs, could amount to no more than a license which
was revocable, and which has been revoked.

1 do not find upon the evidence that the difficulty in
the way of the plaintiffs sustaining the suit has been
removed. There is a lease unexpired to one Barher,
and no injury to the reversion is shewn. It was
suggested that it is part of the agreement with Barher
that the plaintiffs should continue to live upon the
place during his term, in which case they would not be
mere reversioners, but would have a present interest in
the easement. If this be so it was probably a mere
omission that it was not shewn ; and it is a fact that
may properly be allowed to be proved by affidavit
evidence; but it must be at the expense of the plaintiffs.

With respect to the jurisdiction, I think it c'ear.the
remedy by damages at law for disturbance of the
easement is plainly inadequate. The preven tive juris-
diction of the court in cases of easements e.t., running
water and right of way is a matter of ordina ry exercise;
and it would be difficult to conceive a cla^i of cases in
which it was more necessary for the court to interpose

;

or any case in that class of cases than where the
way obstructed is from the plaintiffs' premises to the
highway.

The evidence convinces me that if this question had
arisen between reasonable people of a conciliatory
disposition, there would have been little or no difficulty
either in using the same road, the plaintiffs taking care
to do. nnd \.C\ nonaainn rtr^ An-" i_ J.1. - 1 <• 1. , ..„v,t ixrj uauiagc lu wiu ueienaanc, orm
agreeing, with the aid perhaps of neighbours acquainted
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with the premises, to another line of mad, but it oould

of course only be such a way as would satisfy the

plaintiffs' rights, or it would not bo binding upon the

infant plaintiffs.

As yet the plaintiffs have not established a present

right of possession in the premises ; upon their doing

so I think they will be entitled to a decree for an in-

junction ; but I feel some difficulty as to the injunction

that should be granted : if perpetual, it would establish

a perpetual right of way. The plaintiffs have no such

right, as the right will cease with the necessity for it.

And besides, I do not mean to decide that it is not

competent to the defendant to assign another way to

the plaintiffs, so as it be a reasonable and sufficient one.

I think the injunction should be to restrain interference

with the way now used unless and until this court shall

make order to the contrary. I think the plaintiffs must
have their costs.

Fraser v. McLeod.

Partners—Agency.

A member of a partnership firm cannot bind his co-partner for trans-

actions out of the usual scope of the business of the co-partnership

;

nor for things which are sometimes done by it, but are of unusual
or rare occurrence ; where, therefore, one member of a mercantile

firm, without the knowledge of his co-partner, purchased lands
from a debtor of the firm in his own name, which were subject to

incumbrances, and for the purpose of discharging such incum-
brances gavp promissory notes signed by him in the name of the

firm, but without the knowledge of his co-partner, the partnership

was held not liable to pay the notes, although it was alleged that

the arrangement had been effected for the purpose of more
effectually securing the debt due the firm.

The bill in this cause was filed by John Fraser, against

Duncan McLeod, William Hogs, James Mitchell, John

Fisken, and R. D. McPherson, praying, under the cir-

cumstances stated in the judgment, to restrain the

defendants other than McLeod from woceeding in the

action at law stated in the bill to have been brought
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««nl„«t Frnser a,ul MeLeo<l to enforce ,,«pnent ofcertau. m.toytaM i„ tl.« bill, to have boon given byMcLeod to the other defcn.lan... A I... from negocia
tinjr any of them, or if already neKociatod, that thedefendant, m.ght be onlerod to pay and retire esame and de .vor them u,. to the plaintiff to be can-
cellodi; and for further and other relief.

The cause was heard upon the plea.lingB and ovj.dence before l.ia Honour V. C. Spraggc.

Mr. linaf, for plaint iff.

Mr. A. Crooh, and Mr. BMc for the defendants.

Judgn^ent.-^.j,,oo^^ Y. C.~The material facts inths case are shortly those: o,.e David Crippen bein^
.nck|jed to the defendants, /?„., .l/,>,.i^v.J"?
Af.r7,.m,„ carrying on business in Toronto, underU.e name of two firms, Itoss, mchell .C- Co., and H.

bohalf of the f^rms, m which ho and the others were
partners, on tlu, 2nd of July, 1855. a mortgage once ta.n p,opert,y m the village of Enniskillen. andhalf an aero of land in the townshir of Darlington byway of security for his then indebt< u.ess, and as a c^n-tnu.ng security, to the extent of ^600. On the 26thot March 1850, Crippen was also indebted to a firmcomposed of the plaintiff and the defendant McLeodcarrying on business at Port Hope, in the sum of £178
68. 8.i.. and to a brother of McLeod's, carrying onbusiness at Bowmanville. in the sum of fl6l 4s. 2d. ando secure these amounts, and any future indebtedness
to the firm at Port Hope, McLeod took from Crippen 1mortgage for i>600 npon the village property mor^aged

dateof the mortgage.
7^«,,M,c/^M^.e,.aUorecovered

jnrdgmen^t against Crippen for 411008 IBs. 2d., and
-^ -....: uu u,o same, at what date is not shewn, but stated
in the answer to have been before the registration of the

M

iv^
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mortgage to Mrhntd. At thiB time, and from the for-

mation of the partnorHhip ht'twton Frnnertt McLeod in

18/S2, McLeml^nn tho managingpartnor of thehusinosi,

Fraaer, who roHided at KingHtcui, viniting Port Hope
ocoaRionally, and inspecting the Imoks a8 he saw fit ; the

bneiness carried on was that of hardware merchants ; the

purchuHeof stock, the collection of debts, and the general

business of the firm was conducted by McLeod.

In the fall of 1866 McLeod proposed to Crippen to

purchase from him ihe mortgage property ; and a pur-

chase for X'lOOO was the result ; McLeod says he paid

no money, that tho consideration consisted of the mort-

gages against tho property, the balance in the books of

McLeod if Co,, and he McLeod assuming the debt of

McVherton d- Co. ; that the purchase was by him in his

own name, intending to keep the property for himself.

Such was the position of the several parties when the

notes were given, which are of the subject of this suit;

McLeod, with a view to getting in the charges against

the property, held by the defendants, the Toronto firms,

negotiated with them for a compromise of Crij)pen'$

indebtedness to them, which appears to have amounted
at that time to ill, 100. Crippen seems to have been
looked upon by the Toronto firms as insolvent.

The correspondence is not complete, but several letters

are put in, some written by McLeod, in the name of his

firm, and one in his own name, '• JJ. McLeod." some
also by Crippen himself; one in the name of Crippen

was written by McLeod. Crippen, I should say, was
used by McLeod to get the Toronto firms to accept as

small a sum as possible for their debt.

The amount was finally settled at 4725. The Toronto
firms agreeing to forego what they at first demanded,
Crippen ft own notes for the difference. For the amount
agreed upon McLeod in the name of his firm proposed
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firm being creditors of Crippen, but subsequent to them-

selves, piopoaed to tbeui to purchase from them their

debt and the securties held by them against Crippen'

s

estate, in order to lietter the position ot McLeod d Co.;

and that the assignment being asked to be made to the

managing partner, and not to the firm, was not a circum-

stance to excite suspicion, as it is an ordinary practice

in Upper Canada so to take such securities when the

partners do not live in the same place.

For the plaintiff, it is contended that not only was the

purchase iu fact by McLaod, for himself, but that the

Toronto firms had reason to believe, or at least to sus-

pect that it was so, and that even if this is not shown,

there was enough to make it appear as a purchase of

Crippen's property by McLeod d Co., not merely o f

their securities, by subsequent incumbrancers ; and that

in either case they were bound to ascertain whether

the plaintiff was an assenting party to the transaction.

The plaintiffjalso put i it as a guaranty by one member
of a firm in the name of the firm, to pay the debt of a
third person.

Upon a careful perusal of the correspondence I think

that the Toronto firms were made aware that McLeod
was their correspondent, and that the plaintifl\, the other

member of the firm, lived at Kingston; that McLeod
represented that his firm contemplated a purchase from

Crippen, in case they could make an arrangement with

themselves and that their object in making|such purchase

was to better their own position as subsequent creditors.

In McLeod'n letter of the 26th of February, is this

passage: " We must be at liberty to do what we choose

with the property to secure ourselves;" and in that of

the 28th of February is this :
" our reason for clearing

np the property is, that we may be in a position to sell,

if we can in any way get rid of it at a shade over our

claim."

McLeod's objecting to Crippen's being called upon to-
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Co., the purchasers from Crippen, and in that belief

took the notes of the supposed purchasers in payment.

According tomy view of the case, the representations of

McLeod are essentially untrue ; but the Toronto firms

believed in their truth ; and the question to be decided

is, whether McLeod had any implied authority to act

for his firm in such a transaction ; either from its being

within the scope of the trade and business of the part-

nership, or from his position as managing partner, or

from acquiescence in other similar transactions ; or

whether the plaintiff acquiesced afterwards.

The liability of partners for the acts of their co-

partners rests, I apprehend, upon the ground of agency,

each being vested with a power enabling him to act at

once as principal for himself and as the authorised

agent of his co-partner, (a) In an elaborate judgment

in an American case, Gansevoort v. WiUiams, (b) it is

put upon the ground of fraud between the individual

partner dealing in the name of his firm, and the per-

son with whom he deals. Where a partner deals with

the partnership effects, or pledges its credit for pur-

poses unconnected with the firm, and this is known to

the person dealt with, they are jointly guilty of fraud

against the firm, and there may be cases of construc-

tive fraud, but there are cases in which a partner has

been held not liable upon dealings entered into by his

co-partner in the name of his firm, in which there was

neither actual nor constructive fraud on the part of the

person dealing with the partner; and which I conceive

could he decided upon the ground of agency only. I

shall have occasion to refer to these cases presently.

The ground of agency seems intelligible and satis-

factory. It is necessarily implied from the nature of

the connexion of partners, for without it the object for

which they are associated could not be carried out ; the

(a) Exp. Agace, -

on Partnership, 167

(6) 14 Wend. 133

I, 2 Gqx 312 • Story on Partnership^ S, in ; Watsoa
[67.
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Obtaining the actual assent of each partner to the ordi-

Zmnt and'rV'',
'™ '""« incompatible with theprompt and effectual prosecution of business. But thenthis imphed authorityof each partner as agent of his

co.partners, must, I apprehend, be limited to that which
8 properly a matter of implication from the nature of

wrr''''°-f^'"•'"'^°^' J'^^^ ^« '^ '^ny other

aJnt if .T^'°^
°^* *^^ P"^P««« ^°r ^l^ich the

fl^ K
^

An implied agency is never construed toextend beyond the purposes for which it is apparently
created. The intention of the parties deduced from the

r/rr"* '^'^''""^«*f
''^^ «^the particular case consti-

TiV." r'-r""^/^
''''^ ^^P^^^"^'^ o^ *te extentof the authority; and when that intention cannot be

o:iZ^'^r'''
*'° ''''''' ^«^«- *« ^^ -ognised

.

Ja\\TV "^?,° ^P^^''^ ^^''^^y ^'^ ^«^y numerous,

Mr w- r -'^^r °"* *'^ ^^^^^^'^^ «-°-ated b;M Justice Story. The presumed agency from partner^ship must rest upon the same principle, andl think thecases which have been decided upon contracts ente edin o between individual partners and third persons

r^lielurrit*;
'''-'''''' ''' -- "-^^«^^- of

Smith V. Graven (b) was different from this case in

^InT'^^f'^'''
^""^ '^' ^^"^"'^g^ of the court sapposite. Ireferparticularly tothatof Bayley B • "Aparty is not liable as a partner except he give to hit •

partnerexpressorimplied authority topledgeTscredi:
in the transaction out of which the claim arises "
Mawtayne v. Bourne, (c) was not a case of partnershinbut of agency, for the management of u m ne. Th'ea,ent borrowed money to pay the workman, who had

(a) Story on Agency, S. 87.
{«) 7 M. & W. 595.

' (6) I C. & J. 500.

f^m
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V

seized the effects of the company, the owners of the

mine ; the action was by the lender against one of the

proprietors ; the learned judge stated to the jury that

if ii, became absolutely necessary to raise money in order

to preserve the property of the principal, the law would

imply an authority in the agent to do so to the extent of

that necessity ; and he left it to the jury to say whether

the pressure on the concern was such as to render the

advance of the money a case of such necessity ; and the

jury found for the plaintiff. A new trial was moved for

on the ground of misdireotion ; on shewing cause against

the rule counsel put the case among others of the master

of a ship, who has an implied authority to borrowmoney

for the necessary use of the ship, upon the credit of the

owner ; upon putting other cases by way of illustration.

Baron Parke observed :
" The law provides for that

which is common, not for that which is unusual ; on thai

principle it is that the master of a ship has authority

.to charge his owners, because ships are ordinarily

exposed to casualties."

The case of the acceptance of a bill of exchange for

the firm of the drawer he met with the remark, " that

is by the custom of merchants ;" and in giving formal

judgment the eame learned judge, referring to the

case of a master of a ship, says :
" The law which

generally provides for ordinw^if events, and not for cases

which are of rare occurrence, considers how likely and

frequent are accidents at sea," &c. The court held

that the direction to the jury could not be supported,

and granted a new trial.

The drawing and accepting bills of exchange is in the

ordinary course of business in most mercantile concerns,,

and one partner has implied authority to dra,w or to

accept, but if the partnership be in some business in

which the drawing ard a/^cepting bills is not in general

necessary, there is no such implied authority. Dickinson

V, Va +u r\ y»rt r*

'Vy^ V"/ "Ct= MLiro ^ctrac V

(a) 10 B. & C. 128.
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one of the questions was, whether the partners werehable upon bills accepted by the directors. Upon thispomt Mr. Justice Bayley says :
" Now upon thaJpo n

jury was whether companies instituted for similarpurposes had constantly been in the habit of drawingand accepting bills? or whether it was absolutely
necessary for the purpose of carrying on the concernthat there should have been such a power ?"

«J^'m^'t°'!''''^^*^°°' ^^ other judges to a similar
effect. Mr. Justice Parke putting the case of farmers

J"" ^'f'l I'
^'''''^'^^ff'' («) the defendant and one^un.er had been in partnership as attorneys, a sumof money was received by Spurrier from a client of th^firm to be laid out on mortgage, and he gave the pla n-

tiff a promissory note in the name of the firm, for theamount and the question was, whether%.W had

tTat tt't '"'f^ '^" '' *'^ "^*«' -d it was hddthat the otner partner was not bound, although as LordBenman said, " no doubt a debt was due from thefirm/'

I may also refer to the case of Lloyd v. Fremeld
ih) as an authority upon the same poiS.

^
In Hasleham v. Young, (c) the defendants wereattorneys in partnership; one Dick ^.s in cusrody

2tnt "VT '^ '^' 'J^f^^dants. in order to pro-cure Dzcks discharge, gave an undertaking in thex^ame of the firm for the payment of the demand

^ of^s:.^"^^^"*^
-- -* ^-" ^" *^e usual

The t^BBof Sandilands v. Marsh, (d) is much relied

(«) 3 Q. B. 316.
(«) 5 Q. B. 833.

(b) 2 C. & P. 325.
Id) 2 B. & Al. 673.

r
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upon the defendants, but I think the judgment went

clearly upon this, Ihat although the guarantywhich was

the subject of the action was not made in the ordinary

course of the general business of the partners, yet that

it was given in a transaction in which one partner

acted professedly for the partnership, and the other

was cognizant of it and made no objection. Their

general business was that of navy agents and being

agent for a Mr. Howden ; one of them, Creed, proposed

to him that they should sell out stock of his, and invest

it in the purchase of an annuity, the partners guaran-

teeing its payment. It was left to thejury to findwhether

the other partner, Marsh, was cognizant of the tran-

saction as to the purchase of the annuity, although he

might be ignorant of the facts of the guaranty itself,

and the jury found in the affirmative. They were thus

found to be partners in that transaction, and in that

were brokers or factors for Howden. Mr. Justice Hol-

royd puts it thus :
" It was properly left to the jury to

say whether Marsh was cognizant of the contract to

lay out this money in the purchase of an annuity, and

then whatever engagement Creed might make with re-

ference to it would bind Marsh; for by. his knowledge

of it being found by the jury, it becomes for this pur-

pose part of the partnership business, as much as any

transaction in the ordinary course of dealing ;" and
Mr. Justice Best, says : "In this case it appears that

Marsh dk Greed acted not merely as navy agents, but

also in the procuring of this annuity, and that they

have received an advantage from the transaction," and

the judgments of the other members of the court are in

accordance with the same view. They decided in effect

that, granting it was no part of the business of navy

agents to give such guaranty, still it was part of the

business of factors to do so, and that they were part-

ners in that transaction of factorage.

It must be apparent, I think, from the authorities to

which I have referred, and to which Sandiianda v.

Marsh seems no exception, that there are dealings which
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it would be for the interest of the partnerB should beenered into, but which one partner has no implied
authority to enter, into. e.g.,iox farmers or for attorneysm partnership, to give promissory notes, or accept bills'
of exchange, for the latter to give undertakings for pay-ment of the debt of a client, and these things are occa-
sionally done, and are received by the person dealt
with m perfect good faith; and sometimes done in
fraud of the other partners, but inasmuch as they are
not incident to the business carried on. they do not bind
the partnership. The authority of a partner to bind his
co-partner in the ordinary business of the firm, is not
unfrequently abused, but it is a hardship incident to the
connexion

:
to make partners liable upon the unauthor-

ised dealings of one partner, out of the ordinary scope
of busmess. and when the assent of each partner might
be obtained without at all impeding the ordinary trans-
action of business, would be imposing an unnecessary
hardship, and would be. I think, not consonant with
reason

;
the implied authority flows from the necessity

of the case, the necessity only exists in the conduct of
the ordinary business, beyond that there is no authority
to be imp led, and he who trusts the one partner trustshim not from necessity or becau- he must be trustedm the ordinary business of the firm, but because he has
faith m the mtegrity of the individual : and such Ithmk IS the position of the defendants, the Toronto
firms, in this case.

^^

The remark of Baron Parke, in Hawtagne v. Bourne,
The aw provides for that wb ch is common, not for

that which 18 unusual, the law provides for ordinary
events, and not for cases which areof rare occurrence "
seems apposite to cases of this nature. His remarks,
applied as they were, to a case of alleged implied agency,
could only mean that the law presumed authority in thecommon ordinary course of hnamaa o"i" --* -•- _ - x.

of unusual or rare occurrence. Now it may in some
cases be judicious in a partnership to purchase the land

i •;/
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of a debtor, and pay off incumbrances upon it, as was

8ui)po8ed to be the case in this instance by the Toronto

Arms ; but it would be straining the meaning of words

greatly to say that such a purchase and the giving of

notes running over thirty months, to pay off incum-

brances, was within the ordinary scope and objects of

the business of hardware merchants. Such a transac-

tion might be a wise and judicious one, but it is certainly

one of unusual or rare occurrence, that is, compared
with the ordinary business for which the partnership

was constituted ; and in this particular case they knew
that the plain! iff was the partner, and that he resided

at Kingston. If they had communicated with him they

would have learned that the firm was making no such

purchase, and that McT^eod had no authority to give, as

he proposed, the notes of the firm to pay off the incum-

brance. I think it was negligence on their part not to

make the enquiry; or to require the assent of the

plaintiff to the dealing proposed by McLeod.

'!

I think the circumstance of McLeod being the manag-
ing partner should make no difference. His partner

living at Kingston, within a few hours' communication
personally or by letter, and a few minutes by telegraph,

there could be no necessity, for the due conduct of

business, that one should act in such a transaction as this

without consulting the other; and there was no room, I

conceive, to presume a general authority to act in such

cases. I have come to this conclusion, bearing in mind
that transactions of this nature are of much more
frequent occurrence in this country than in England.

The circumstance of McLeod tisking that the transfer

should be in his own name is entitled to some weight. It

offered a fair opportunityto the Toronto firms to ask, as

a matter of business precaution, for the assent of the

plaintiff, for although I incline to think they did not

suspect any thing wrong, still there waa mit the same
reason as existed for their own practice in that respect,
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I much doubt whether the plaintiff was ever cogniz-

ant of purchases of land by the firm, still less of con-

veyances to McLeod in his own name ; and the in-

stances given, even as represented by McLeod nere of

a different.oharacter from the one in question ; he says:
" I frequently purchased property to secure the debts
of the firm, taking the conveyance in my own name ;"

he then gives three names, two of whom were debtors

of the firm ; the third though not himself a debtor,
" gave his land for McFaul's debt ;

" so McLeod states

it. I take it, that these lands were taken in satisfac-

tion of debts, without, as far as appears, any payments
for them by the firm ; audit is not asserted or suggested

that the notes of the firm were given upon the trans-

actions.

I think, further, that there was no acquiescence in

this particular transaction ; the plaintiff denied his

liability upon the notes. It is true that while blaming
his partner for what he had done, he was willing to
assist him in his difficulty. He was still his partner,

and for his own sake, as well, perhaps, as from a dis-

position to deal leniently with one with whom he had
been in business connexion for several years, he would
have been glad that legal proceedings should be avoided,

but I see no adoption of this dealing as a partnership

transaction, or assuming by the plaintiff of liability

in respect thereof.

X think the plaintiff is entitled to the relief he asks
—for an injunction as prayed, and the cancellation of

any notes in the hands of the defendants, the Toronto
firms ; and an order against all the defendants to pay
any notes that may be in the hands of innocent holders

for value. The decree to be with costs.
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The Grbat Western Rul^vav Company v. The Galt
AND GuELPH Railway Company.

Bondt-Mortgagu^Brtach
of covenant, on bond.

able in ten yearn ^Stv for ^h™""''''*^"
°9''"''»' "»'»««''"-

money of tha'^bonds SThat a b ™TT.1"' °^ ""' P""'=''P»I
intere.*, on the bonds did no» 1^. . . °/ '*"' covenant, to pay
gee, to nroceed u^^n thl'mort/aKas "bS \h"ev'"'^'

of the mort'^a':

d«:ree <^r «.e of '^ther bond,K a-'cilfe^^u^riS!"'
*° '^

The bill in this cause which was filed under ther3 " '1 T' '" "'« J"^^«--*' --taken

'z::fT6:^L:''
-^-^

-v^--<^
^e^o. his

thffLfr'''^'
^'' *^' P'*'°"^^' «"^'^'"«'J that under

Uedto he relief prayed; but after taking time tolook into the authorities on the subject,

nf fhl?'
^'

^'T^ f''
"° ''''*'°° t° ^""I't the validityof the agreement of the 2nd of October. 1865, or of

theal ' "V *'^ "^^^^-^S^^' «-«Pt' P-haP
.
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lnS;:"r r''""
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The plaintiffs Required I • lands and built the road,

Mfld the dofendants gave them their bunds under their

corporate seal, for the amount ho expended, payable in

twenty years, with interest, and executed three mort-
gages of their lands and railway plant, to secure the

amount, redeemable in ten years. The defendants
also gave the plaintiffs A'4,800 municipal bonds of the

city of Hamilton and town of Preston, by way of colla-

teral security, but afterwards exchanged i!2,500 of

them for their own bonds.

I do not see how there can be any sale or foreclosure

under the mortgages, as there has been no breach of the

conditions, which are, to pay all that may be due on the

2nd of October, 1866. The covenants in the mortgages,

indeed, are to pay the moneys due under the agreement,
that is, the bonds, but this will iiot accelerate the remedy
under the mortgages. The plaintiffs may sue on these

debentures, or the covenants, but cannot have either a
sale or foreclosure until there has been a breach of the

conditions. Then what is their remedy on their bonds ?

As to the bonds of the defendants, the plaintiffs can sue

upon them, or sell them, but a court of equity can give

no remedy upon them, by way of ordering a sale of them

.

Then with regard to the £1,800 bonds of Hamilton
and Preston, they are pledged, and are mearh as

collateral security for the 'It bt, which is the amu /nt

secured by the defendants' own bonds, and >v /:it

having been made in payment of the interest, the

plaintiffs are entitled to the usual decree for sale.
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Kerr v. Hil:<man.

J>imution~Sp,cific PnformaH»-FrauduU,„ conv.yan».

o. right entitled" an inTrcrnfoeLrl^^^^ P'**'"'"^ '" ""^
Heged by the bill, 3 ^v"'^ thatt'hVlf n''""^
threaten,, and .ntend, to co^ey the laid,

'**" °' "'*' ''"'»

This was a motion for an injunction to restrain thedefendant from alienating or incumbering in any waycertam ancs alleged to have been contracted 'to7
sold by the defendant to the plaintiff.

Mr, FUzijeraUi, for the plaintiff.

Mr. McLennan, contra.

^»%me„^-SPRAGOE. V. C.-The bill is by the judg.ment creditor of the defendant WiUiam HilLan, to setaside a conveyance of certain land to the defendant

Thebillallegesthat JTiMmm ^,«,««« was in insolvent
oircumstances. and that the conveyance was voluntaryand without consideration, and made for the purposeof hindering and defrauding creditors. The bill istn.V.y,ro confesso against both defendants, and an in-

Tnllg^rlir'
'' ''''-'''' ''- ^'-'^^ ^-

This is opposed, on the gi-ound that the bill contains

TohlTi''''" 1 ""7 ^°*"'"°° "^ ^^''^^ °" *l^e part ofJohn HMnum to alienate the land. It is likened to a
bill for specie performance by a purchaser, the bill insuch case seeking to charge the defendant as a trustee

vendor will not be restrained from alienation in theabsence of allegation and nrnr^f tha* i- i-t— - -

intends to alienate.
"" '"""

^^'
'•""^'"'^" ""*

I
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Pechell V. Fowler, (a) is one of the cases referred to.

Lord Co«e»/sam said of t' is case in the Attorney-General
V, The Mayor of Liverpool, (b) that he believed it had
been overruled, as often as it had been considered, and
added, that it had become the invaiiable practice, when
any acts involving breach of trust were intended to be
done, though not in its consequences irremediable, to

apply to the court to prevent them.

Eckliff V. Baldwin (c) was a bill by vendor of real

estate for specific performance. It is very shortly

reported, and does not shew whether there was any
threat or intention to alienate ; an injunction restrain-

ing alienation was granted.

In Curtis v. The Marquis' of Buckingham, (d) it

appeared, that the estate to be conveyed to the plaintiff

had actually been advertised to be sold by auction, and
a similar injunction was granted by Lord Eldon.

In Spiller v. Spiller, (e) also before Lord Eldon, he
granted an injunction under the circumstances, but

added : "I wish it to be understood as my opinion that

in general on a bill for the specific performance of an
agreement to sell, the plaintiff is not entitled to restrain

the owner from dealing with his property ; a different

doctrine would operate to control the rights of owner-
ship, although the agreement was such as could not

be performed."

Turner v. Wight, (/) before Lord Langdale, was a
similar bill; and it alleged that the defendant had since

the contract let the estate ; and that he threatened to

sell the estate to another purchaser; and an injunction

to restrain letting or selling was asked for. Mr. Turner,

contra, contended that there was no valid contract, and

(a) 2 Anst. 549,
(c) 1 6 Ves. 267.
(e) 3 Swan. 556.

(*) I M. & C. 210.
{d) 3 V. & B. 168
(/) 4Beav. 40.
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that the injunction asked would be nugatory. Themo xon was refused, his lordship obserfinTthat he

and as to the injunction, that a purchaser pencien^ehte would take subject to the rights of the plaSff Idoes not appear whether the earlier cases 'to w^h I

therS^""^ ?f
^^° ^"-- - ^^H buttwoothem miiffy. Baldwin, and acrtis v. The Marauis ofBuekrngham^^ere referred to by Lord (7o«.nZ inhisjudgment in the Attorney-General v. The jZor ofLn^erpool not indeed to shew under what partfcul^lf

n-cumstances the court would intervene, but'genera%
that the court would interfere in such cases.

^

If Turners. Wight were to be taken as settling thelaw upon this point, it would exclude the interfering byinjunction m any case upon bill by a purchaser for
specific performance, for in that case t'he rndorTad ethe premises, and threatened to sell them ; and thejudg!m nt went upon this, that the purchaser needed no
mjunction.beingsuificie^^^^

But the observations of Lord Eldon as to refusing aninjunction upon that ground, in Hood v. IZfZ
duecily impeach the ground taken by Lord Cgd^]
The bill was to restrain the negotiation of a bill ofexchange improperly accepted by the plaintiff's partner

"l i! TT?'' ^"'"^"^'P' -d Lord Wrfdd
It is true that even if the court were not to act thevwould still have the security of lis pendens. But it isquite new doctrine to me. that a security like tha

'

ctld w" TT '^"^ *'^ ^^^* *^^* ^ P-^-t mancould wish to have, is to deprive the suitor of the more
effectual protection of an injunction

; or that the oZbecause its acts on the doctrine of lis pendens, will notprevent (if possible) the necessity o'f proceedTng onsuch a principle." °

_?!^!Ltherejs_ajvided^^
3„,1^ ^ ^^^^

(a) I Russ. 416.

'
"
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and lis pendens for specific performance of a contract

for the sale of land. In the case of the note the

doctrine would be applied as a matter of necessity, and
it would be extremely improbable that the person

affected by it would have actual notice ; but in the other

case the lis pendens must be registered, where every

prudent purchaser searches for title, and if he buys^

he buys with his eyes open.

Upon theEnglish cases I think the weight of authority

is in favour of granting an injunction where it appears
that the vendor threatens or intends to alienate ; and
to refuse it in the absence of such threat or intention

being shewn. The court will only interfere, I appre-

hend, where it is necessary for the protection of the pur-

chaser. It will not needlessly restrain the owner from
dealing with his property ; the agreement sought to be
enforced may not be established ; or it may not be aa
agreement proper to be enforced ; and the interference

would operate to control the rights of ownership ; as-

was intimated by Lord Eldon in Spiller v. Spiller.

With our law of registration of instruments affecting-

lands, and of registration of lis pendens affecting lands,,

in the same place, and in the same books, I doubt much
the propriety of interfering, except perhaps in a very

plain case. On the one hand is the danger pointed out

by Lord Eldon ; and against this is to be set the possi-

bility that some person may be found to purchase in.

the face of the registration of lis pendens, and that in

a case where the vendor had no right to sell. In the

face of lis pendens registered, it is far more likely thai

parties would be deterred from purchasing where the

owner could properly sell, than that they would pur-

chase, where the owner could not properly sell.

In this case, however, there is nothing to weigh in

favour of the defendants ; they have admitted that the

conveyance impeached by the bill was voluntary, with-
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out consideration, and made for the purpose of hinder-

man who has aken this conveyance, may convey to

and there zs no danger of doing injustice in enjoininghim from domg so. I think therefore that an njunction may properly go. But I do not at all accede to

S a'lr f^
proposition that it is the ordinary rightof a plamtiff m a smt such as this, or on a bill by apurchaser of land, for specific performance, to havfan

injunction restraining alienation.

'I

Galbraith v. Morrison.

Assignment of mortgage-Payments by mortgagor-Notice.

Where two persons were morteasees anri r,n» ^r ,u
interest to the other; themSaeOT w^^M. j''^"!,^'^'^"^'' ^'^

at nimZn.'"
'^'"^ '"" *'^ '"'^"^ ^' *^^ --*-

•The plaintiff and one Waddell were co-mortgagees
the defendant Morrison. Waddell had an accountmthMornson, who upon the inquiry before the master

applied to be allowed credit for the amount of hisaccount against Waddell, subsequent to the assign-

«
J^',""^!'' ^"^^'^ *^^ ^^°J« «f the defendant's,

account^ There were two mortgages in question be-
• mlTu I T' ^^'*^''' °"" ^'^^g^^'^ i" November,
1857, by deed, registered

; the other assigned at thesame time by deed, not registered.

Mr. Spohn, for plaintiff.

Mr. Freeland, for defendant.
xy

L i-jm

GRANT VIII.
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J^ldgment.~EaTEtf, V.C—It appears to me that I

must overrule these exceptions on the short point that
Galbralth quoad one moiety of this mortgage claims in

right of Waddell, and can stand in no better position

than he would if he were present, and it is quite clear

that if Waddell, instead of Galbraith, were seeking relief

in respect of his moiety of this mortgage, he would be
compelled to allow all the payments that have been
made, and Galbraith to the extent of one moiety of the
mortgage, the moiety which he claims in right of

Waddell, is equally bound to allow them.

The first account was rendered in April, 1857, and
the first mortgage was not assigned until November, in
that year, so that the first account is clearly applicable
to that mortgage. The second mortgage was not trans-
ferred until April, 1859, and the second account of
goods was delivered in the course of 1858 and 1859.
I think that Galbraith would be bound to allow all that
Morrison delivered before he had notice of the assign-
ment of the second mortgage. This point is involved
in some obscurity, but in order to avoid further expense,
and perhaps fruitless enquiry, I think all the goods
delivered after the 80th of June had better be disallowed.
I give no costs, as, upon the grounds discussed before
the master, I should have thought the report wrong.

McDonald v. .Garrett.

Infant's estate, sale of—Evidence—Waiver of title.

Where a contract for the sale of an infant's estate had been approved
of by the court, it was holden unnecessary for the purpose of ob-
taining a decree for the specific performance, either to allege or
prove that the sale was a proper one under 12 Victoria, ch. 72.An objection toevidence for insuflSciency must be taken at the hearing
and cannot be taken on motion to vary the minutes.

Writing a letter apologising for non-payment of purchase money
;

accepting a release of dov^er from a person whose title is identical •

or, giving a mortgage to secure the payment of the purchase
money, are circumstances indicating that the title of the vendor
IS approved of.

The facts of this case appear in the report of the
cause on the hearing, ante volume vu., page 606.
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necessary, I apprehend, for either tlie plaintiff or the

defendant to state, or to show by evidence, that the sale

was a proper one under the statute, for they have the

judgment of the court that it was a proper case for such

sale. It ia said that the proceedings in the infancy

matter were not in evidence in this suit. The best

evidence of those proceedings certainly was not given;

but the evidence was not objected to on that ground

at the hearing, and I think it cannot be taken on motion

to vary minutes. Besides the best evidence was easily

within reach of this court, being its own proceedings.

The plaintiff claims that if thereis a decree for specific

performance, one of the alternatives prayed by the bill

and a relief prayed by the answers, he is entitled to a

reterence as to title; he says he has not waived such

investigation, except as to the title of Wm. B. Garrett,

from whom he took a conveyance. I think that waivei*

is a question of intention, as I said in the Commercial

Bank v. McConnell, (a) where I considered the question

at some length. The bill alleges that Wm. B. Garrett,

and Robert Garrett, the father of the infants, were

in August, 1854, seised in fee, or otherwise well

entitled to the lands in question as tenants in com-

mon; and that Robert Garrett died on the 2nd of

that month. Perhaps it would be hardly right to

bind him by th.is allegation, unnecessarily introduced

by the pleader into his bill; and I think his taking

a conveyance from William B. Garrett is no waiver,

inasmuch as the tenants in common may have derived

title from different sources.

But there are other circumstances which I think mani-

fest an intention to accept the title of the infants; one

I

is, the giving a mortgage to secure the purchase money

which would be payable to them ; the other is his accept-

ing a conveyance from the mother of the infants of her

(a) Ante vol. vii. p. 326.
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dowerinthemoiety,a8de8cendodtotheinfant8.WritincT

aletterapologisingfornon-paymentofpurchasemonev"

althoughmakmgnoreferencetothe
title, wasconsidered

by bir Ihomas Plumer. in the Man,ravine of Anspach v.M,j,s indicating an intention to accept the title,
for, he says, " if the title was objectionable he could

not excuse himself for delaying the payment of the
purchase money; for till the title was completed the
defendan was not bound to pay the purchase money •

"

and he added, " that letter amounts to an admission
that the title was approved." The giving of the mort-gage in this case was a much more unequivocaf act,than the writing of such a letter, evidencing an inten

-

dow.!V'^!
*^'

*i"' '

"°^ *^^ *"^"^^ ^ conveyance ofdowe from the widow, was also evidence of approval
of title, her title and the infants being identical. The
terms of the agreement moreover, as set out in the billseem toimply thatthetitle was approved ; the seventeen
months were given in order to the procuring such
further conveyance or assurance as might be necessary
to complete the title to the plaintiff, by reason' of themfancy of the infants

; as if such further conveyance
or assurance was all that remained to be done ; and as
If. but for such infancy, all would have been completed
at the time

;
all these circumstances, the terms o theai^reement, the mortgage and the conveyance of dowerconcur m evidencing an approval of the title.

I think the motion to vary the minutes should berefused, with costs.

s -i

Murray v. Murray.

it
;

and if any doubt exist/on tHrh^ h
1*''^

"Z*"''^
and effect of

ported, and it is not incumben ™ th.
' ^.'^^ ''•^""°* ^^ «"?"

transaction to shew that the donorTd ^'^^^ P^^-'-^^'mpugning the
the natnra op^ ^«-„„. "r u^°^

aonor did not thoroughly undpr^fn^d
'-•• ••"• "-1 ui liiaovvn act.' ~ "

'""—
The facts of the case are stated in the judgment of
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his Honour V. C. Eaten, before whom the cause had
been heard.

Mr. Strong and Mr. Miller for plaintiffs.

Mr. Turner for defendant.

Judgment.—Ebteh, V. C—The facts of the case -re,
the Robert Murrmj had several children ; some, amongst
whom was the defendant, by his first wife ; the others,
amongst whom were the plaintiffs, by his second wife,
who is still alive, but Robert Murray is dead. In March,
1837, he made a deed of the half lot in question, being
all his real estate, and of all his personal estate, to the
defendant absolutely, reserving a life interest to him-
self, and the defendant covenanting to pay ^50 to his
brother Robert Murray, which was money lent by him
to his father, twenty years before, to pay on this" very
land. The stipulation about the £50 was the voluntary
act of the old man, and was unknown to Robert Murray
the son. Old Murray had resided on the land in
question a great number of years : the plaintiffs had
resided with him, and cultivated the farm, and
contributed greatly to the improvements made upon
it, and I think an understanding at one time existed
in the family that they were to have it after their
father's death. For three or four years before his death
old Robert Murray was not on very good terms
with his family. The defendant removed to the
adjoining lot in 1856, and thenceforward paid great
attention to his father. In his last illnes old Robert
Murray caused himself to be removed to the defendant's
house, where, on one occasion, his wife visited him,
and the defendant caused her to withdraw. His death
happened in the defendant's house. At one time
he intended to make a will of the land in favour of the
plaintiffs, having in a fit of illness summoned a person
to prepare his will, and stated to him what his intentions
were, although becoming better, he deferred the execu-
tion of his purpose. At another time, he is said by a.
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!l:

that he thought he understood that he was irrevocably

conveying the property to D«n<i, reserving a Hfe interest

to himself.

Whatever force this view may have, I do not think

the plaintiffs are at liberty to insist upon it. The bill

presents the single case of imbecility and undue

influence, which are not established ; and although it

maybe inferred from what is stated, that the disposition

which is impeached, was a gift, and that the old man
was not fully aware of the nature and effect of what he

was doing when he executed the dc d, yet the case is

not presented in that way ; nor do I feel warranted in

permitting an amendment of the bill for the purpose of

enabling the plaintiffs to present that case, lest I should

exclude the defendant from some defence or evidence

of which he might otherwise avail himson. I must

therefore dismiss the bill with costs.

ml

I

19

If, however, this disposition was substantially a gift,

and if any doubt exists whether the old man thoroughly

understood that he was making a deed, and not a will>

when he executed this deed, I apprehend it could not

be supported. The rule established by the cases, I ap-

prehend, is, that where a gift is impeached it is incum-

bent on the donee to establish that the donor thoroughly

understood the nature and effect of his own act. It is not

probable, perhaps, that any further light can be thrown.

on this transaction. It would not be right for me to

express any decided opinion at present, but I think it

right to dismiss the bill without prejudice to any other

suit that the plaintiffs may be advised to institute, and

to recommend the parties strongly to end this protracted

and ruinous litigation by some equitable compromise. I

may add that the suit does not appear to be properly

constituted in the absence of the other co-heirs, suppos-

ing au all events the deed to be void at law ; and that the

deed itself has not been produced on this occasion. In

my view of the case, however, I presume that nothing
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turns upon its peculiar form or effect. I may also

observe that I have been unable to procure the answer
of old Itobert Murray to the first bill, to which Mr.
Turner refers. If, however, as he states, it merely
represents the deed to be the voluntary act of Robert
Murriiy, 1 should not think it material.

McDonald v. Weeks.

Fixtures.

The intention, object and purpose, for which articles for the pur-
poses of trade, or manufacture, are put up by the owner of the
inheritance, are the true criterion by which to determine whether
such articles become realty or not, not the mere fastening to the
soil.

If the true owner of goods or chattels so conduct himself as to en-
able another, who has the possession, but not the properly, of
such goods or chattels.to hold liimsrtlf out to the world as the
real ownor, the true owner is estopped from denying tho title of
an innocent purchaser for value. The possessiun of property
attached to the realty, which thereby becomes realty, 's a suffi-
cient indication of ownership to estop the real owner as against an
innocent purchaser for value.

Statement.—Thia was a bill filed by the plaintiffs,

mortgagees of one Westman, to restrain defendants, or
some of them, from taking in execution, or otherwise,
certain machinery in and about a mill situated upon
the estate embraced in the plaintiff's mortgage, and
claimed by them as fixtures passing with the realty.
One of the defendants claimed a portion of the
machinery under an agreement for the sale thereof to
Westman, whereby it was agreed that the vendor should
not part with the ownership of the property agreed to
be sold, until the purchase money was/fully paid, and
that he should have the right to enter into Westman'a
premises, and take away the ^ame property, and to
charge for the use thereof, in default of payment.

The case came on to be heard before his Honour V.
C. Spragge.

Mr. A. Crooks, for plaintiffs.

Mr. Barrett, Mr. McMichael, and Mr. Fitzgerald, for
defendants.

'it
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r-

The authorities mainly relied on, appear in thojuflg-
meut.

JuJ//wc«<.—Spraooe.V. C—The plaintiflfa are mort-
gagees in fee of 50 acres of land in the townnhip of

King, described in their mort{j;age as the south-oast

quarter of lot 21, in the Sth concession, " and also all

and singular the steam mill and the machinery and
appurteuaiices thereof, whether the same be in the

nature of fixture- appertaining to the reality; or

whether the same be in the nature of chattels, and all

other the houses, outhouses," &c. The mortgage
was for the benefit of creditors, the plaintiffs

themselves being creditors. The granting parties

are described as lumber merchants ; and there

is a provision for an advance of £150 " for the pur-

pose of enabling them, or one of them, to carry on the

said lumber business to more advantage."

The defendants are execution creditors under whose
writs ofJienfacias against goods, certain machines in

the steam mMl mortgaged, have been seissed by the

sheriff, and the principal question is, whether the

machines seized are fixtures passing with the realty,

or mere chattels. The instrument has not been re-

gistered under the chattel mortgage act, but has been
registered as a conveyance of real property.

The articles in question are, a planing machine, a
tenoningmachine, a moulding machine, a power mortic-
ing machine, and a foot morticing machine, and the

manner of their being placed or affixed in the steam
mill is thus described in the evidence. The planing

machine was screwed into the floor by screws at the foot,

and driven by a belt connected with the main line shaft.

The tenoning machine stood on the floor, with guards

about it, consisting of strips of wood nailed to the floor

to keep it from filinpinp, the machine itself not bein"

fastened to the floor. It was driven by a belt from a
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Tn"' ''''-'' '-'' ^^"-» '^ ^ ^^'^ ^-n. the

The moulding machine was braced from above bv

dr von t.«ht mto it
; these braces, as I understooi tho

evidence bemg jomed, how is not explained, to thebeams above, but not fastened. When driven so as to

floor bnMlT' f-''
^'P* '^'' "^'^^^'^"^ fi™J>' «" the

floor, but the machme was not fastened to the floor inany way; it was driven from the counter shaft.

The power morticing machine rested on the floor, and

throu^T' \\''^T ^'^^ '^"^^ nut which passedthrough a small timber above. The machine wasdriven from the counter shaft.

The foot morticing machine was fastened to the floorby screws at the bottom, and tied to a " spring" aboveby a leathern string.

It is in evidence that the machines in question couldhave been removed without injury to the building ; that8uch machines are. or may be. put in after the building
18 put up. and may be removed and replaced by others

sbaft^Tr t^^"
^""'^^"" '^ ^°'^^^ ^"'l «t^am engine,

shafts and beltmg. several saws, and three lathes.

aJdThe?r''''^'"*u''^*^'^"P^"*^^P°^"*^"q«««tion,

thtk th„m-
''"''"^'* conflicting; but it is clear, I

Qu ?e ;l^v ?.''
""""^ '^'* "P°" ^^'' °^^ ^"1« of law.

lanlr^dn r .'^"''*^'"^
andlord and tenant

; upon this point I will only referto the case of Fisher v. Dixon (n\ ,'n fh. vf \
T,or/io o„^ +1 / ^^^^oHy [a) in the House ofLords and the very late case of Walmsley v. MUne, (i,

ifannn">"T;J>'''
''''^'^"'"'" ^" ^^^'^ -• ^ -«

IS apposite to this case. " The individual who erected

1?

(«) la CJ. & Fir 312.
(b) 6 Jur. N. S. 125.
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the machinery was the owner of the land, and of the

personal property which he erected, and employed in

carrying on the works ; he might have done what he

liked with it—he might have disposed of the land—he
might have disposed of the machinery—he might have

separated it again. It was therefore not at all necessary

in order to encom'age him to erect these new works which
are supposed to be beneficial to the public, that any rule

of that kind should be established, because he was master
of his own land. It was quite unnecessary, therefore, to

seek to establish any such rule in favour of trade, as

applicable here ; the whole being entirely under the

control of the person who erected this machinery."

This is of course apart from the question raised by
defendant Westman as to thfe interest which he claims

to have retained in the machines in question.

In some of the cases cited, the machinery was put up
for the more beneficial enjoyment of the land itself; it

was so in Fisher v. Dixon, where the testator was a coal

and iron mine owner; and in Mather v. Fraser, (a)

where the machinery was over a copper mine ; but in

the former of these two cases Lord Brougham repudiated

any distinction (between such a case and the ordinary

case of the owner of land erecting machinery upon it,

instancing as examples of the latter, the great London
breweries. " Can any man say," he asks, " that one of

the great brewhouses would belong to the executor

because it is created for the purpose of manufacture, and
wholly unconnected with the land." Sir. W. Page
Wood, in Mather v. Fraser, expresses his entire assent

to Lord Brougham's view. In Walmsley v. Milne, and
in other cases to which I shall have occasion to refer, the

machinery was not for the purpose of working the soil

upon which it was erected.

It was urged in this case in argument that the fifty acres

mQrtfflcrfid were covered ov *iartia!lv cnyp.rftd with

(a) 2 K. & J, 536.
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pine lumber, and that the mill was placed upon it for
the purpose of manufacturing such timber into lumber,
and manufactured articles ; but I find no evidence to
that effect, but as I think it not a necessary element
it is not material.

The previous authorities were reviewed at consider-
able length in Mnther v. Fraser, and the result was, in
the judgment of the very able judge by whom the cause
was disposed of, " that every thing connected with the
workmg of the mill," (a copper rolling mill, and at-
tached to the soil,) passed by the mere conveyance of
the land; and that with the exception of the dictum
of Mr. Baron Parke, in Hellmcdl v. Eastivoodi, there is
not a smgle authority in the way of that conclusion."
The dictum of Mr. Baron Parke was :

" The machines
would have passed to the executor : per Lord Ltjnd-
hurst, C.B., in Trappes v. Harter. (a) They would not
have passed by conveyance or demise of the mill. They
never ceased to have the character of moveable chat-
tels, and were thel-efore liable to the defendant's dis-
tress." The question in that case was between landlord
and tenant

:
the landlord distrained upon trade fixtures

which, as between him and his tenant, the tenant was
entitled to remove, and the distress was restrained.
The dictum of Baron Parke was obviously unnecessary
for the decision of the case, for even if the machinery
would have gone to the heir, and would have passed
by demise or conveyance of the mill, if put in by the
owner, still if put in by the tenant they would be liable
to distress for rent, because as between him and his
landlord they were chattels. "According to the old
rule of law," as expounded by Sir W. Pape Wood, "

if
that which would otherwise have been a chattel had
been affixed to the soil, whether bv nail, screw or
otherwise, it passed along with the soil to which it
had been so fixed. In the relation of landlord and
tenant, but in that relation alone, the rule of law was
relaxed for the encouragement of trade."

(rt) 2 Cr. & M, its!
~

'^^m
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The point has been a good deal discussed in two cases

decided in the Court of Queen's Bench of Upper
Canada, Carscallen v. Moodie, (a) and Gooderham v.

Benholm. In the former, a building originally a store-

house was converted into a steam saw mill, and then

again into a sash and blind factory. The question

arose, as in this case, between an assignee for the

benefit of creditors of the owner of the property, and
certain execution creditors ; and the articles in ques-

tion were, some of them, similar in character to those

in question here, and affixed to the building in much
the same way. The court certainly inclined to the

opinion that they were chattels, and gave judgment
for the defendant ; but in a large measure upon the

ground that in the assignment to the plaintiff they

were treated by both parties as chattels; for in the

assignment the grantor, after conveying the land, con-

veyed and assigned also " all the goods and chattels,

stock in trade, plank road stock, and steamboat stock,'

set forth in a schedule » ttached to the deed ; and in

this schedule the machines in question were set down
as so many chattels, and thus classed with the per-

sonalty in the deed of assignment itself.

The learned Chief Justice also laid great stress upon the

circumstance of the changes in the character and pur-

poses of the building. His remarks upon that point are

material :
" If," be says, " the building had been put

up for the accommodation of any one of the various

branches of business that were afterwards carried on in

it ; and the engines and boilers, and the machinery

adapted to that business had all formed parts of one

whole, constituting a manufactory of some one kind, it

would have been, and is strongly my conviction, that the

sheriff coming with an execution against the goods of

the owner of the building, could not have takenaway the

shingle-machine, or carding-machine, or circular saw, or

whatever it was, with a view to which the engine and

(fl) 15 Q. B. u. c. 304.

'
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occurred in Mather v. Fraser, but Sir W. Page Wood

does not appear to have made any remark upon it.

The.general question again came up for decision in

our Court of Queen's Bench, in a late case, Gooderham

V. Denholm, (a) the business carried on was an iron

foundry, and the question arose between mortgages in

fee of the owner, and subsequent assignees of his estate

and effects for the benefit of creditors. A number of

articles were in question, and in disposing of them the

court appears to have proceeded upon the same general

principles as were enunciated in Mathers v. Fraser. I

will refer to some of the articles. The cause came up

for decision upon a special case stated by an arbitrator ^

" No. 4, lever .punch, with dies and punches, was fast-

ened by bolts and nuts to a large stick of timber whiih

was let into the ground. The machine was about a

ton iu weight. The power was communicated as before

by a belt leading from a shaft driven by the steam

engine. The bolts were left in the timber when the

machine was taken by the defendants."

" No. 7.—Blacksmith's crane. It waf. Tastened to the

beams of the building, and to a post let into the ground

by bolts and nuts. It could not be removed except by

unscrewing the bolts."

<« No. 9.—Four vertical drilling machines. One of

them was fastened with bolts and nuts to a post in the

second floor of the building. Another was fastened

with bolts and nuts to a beam, and to the joists of the

building. Another was fastened to a wooden block,

which was fastened by screws to the floor of the building.

The fourth was not bolted nor fastened in any way.

All these drills are necessarily fastened in some way,

when in use, to keep them steady."

The court held the fourth of the articles comprised in

No. 9 to be a chattel; the other three, and numbers four

(a) i8 Q.B.U.C. 203.

•
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tTlTA';'''^T"^*^'^°^
which I have abstracted,

to be of the realty.

I will add two more of the articles

:

flnl'^^/^fTM?
^''''^ planer-was screwed to the

bv belt n f "'
n"^" ^^^ P°"^^ ^^^^ communicated

by beltmg from the mam shaft of the engine."

nSfl' ^^•-^'PP'^'S saw-the power was communi-
cated by beltmg as before. It was not fastened in anyway It was steady from its own weight, but a cap ofwood was nailed round the feet on the floor, to prevent
lateral shifting." This was held to be a chattel These
examples mtt suffice to shew the distinction taken bythe court: all articles that were fastened to the build-mgs by bolts and nuts, or by screws, were held to be
of the realty-all that stood by their own weight, eventhough as in the case of the ripping saw kept in placeby pieces of wood nailed round the feet, were held tobe chattels^ The same distinction was taken inMather v Fraser, where cisterns kept in place by theirown weight were held to be chattels.

In the late case of Walmesley v. Milne, in the English
CourtofCommonPleas.thereappearstohavebeenroom

tLn tT' ^^f
"«"^"' ^^^ ^« '^^^ distinction was

taken. The question arose bef --^.n a mortgagee and the
assignees of the mortgagor, who had become bankrupt
and who had carried on the business of an hotel keeper,'and bath keeper. The articles in question are described
jn the judgment as consisting of " a steam-engine and

I'^'^irtM"' !^' P"^*^°^^ °^ ^"PPly'^g with «alt
waterthebathswhich had been erectedonthepremises.
also a hay cutter and malt mill, a corn crusher and
grinding stones, all (except the grinding stoneo) being
secured with bolts and nuts, or otherwise firmly affixed
to he several buildings to which they were^ttached. but

f^+i!^^-,"^^"^""""^""'"''^"^^™'*^^""^^^ without damage
'

to the building, or to the things themselves. The upper
GRANT VH.
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mill stone lay in the usual way upon the lower grinding

stone ; all the fixtures were put up for the purpose of

trade." The position of the grinding stones is given

more fully in the statement of the case, thus :
" The

grinding stones were in a room over a coach house, the

floor of which required strengthening to carry them

and the pillars in question to support it. The pillars

are secured both to the floor on which they stand, and

to that which they support. Neither- of the stones are

fixed at all ; there is a strong rim or hoop fixed on the

floor of the upper room, into which the lower stone is

dropped, and in which it works, the upper stone being

placed upon it, and both could be taken out without

disturbing anything."

The court took time to consider, and in delivering

judgment examined the case of Hellawell v. Eastwood,

(a) and the grounds upon which it was decided : they

observed that in that case it was considered as a ques-

tion of fact, whether the machines in question were

parcel of the freehold, that it was there said that whether

a chattel attached to the soil was a fixture, was always

a question of fact depending upon the circumstances

of each case, and principally on two considerations ;

first, the mode of annexation to the soil, or fabric of the

building; and whether it could be easily removed

without injury to itself or the building ; and secondly,

the object of the annexation, whether for the permanent

and substantial improvement of the dwelling, or merely

for a temporary purpose, and the more complete enjoy-

ment and use of it as a chattel ; that the judgment of

the Court of Exchequer had proceeded upon both con

siderations ; that they said that the mules (cotton spin-

ningmachines) never became part of the freehold,a3they

were only attached slightly, and could be easily removed

without any damage :
" and the object and purpose of

the annexation was, not to improve the inheritance, but

merely to render the machinery steadier, and more

(a) 6 Exch. 295.
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remembered thatthe case was one between landlord and
enant. The court there in the principal case, without

expi-essing any opinion upon the decision in Hellaroell v.Eastwood; but assuming it to be well decided, held it tobe no authority for holding that the disputed articles in
question before them were not fixtures, forming part ofthe reeho d. " for " they say, " we are of opinbnTs a

freehold for the purpose of improving the inheritance,and not for any temporary purpose. The bankrupt was
therealownerofthepremi8es,subjectonlytoamortgage,
which vested the legal title in the mortgagee, until there-payment of the money borrowed. The Mortgage
first erected ba^ns. stables, and coach house, and otherbmldmgs, and then supplied them with the fixturesm question for their permanent improvement." Thecourt evidently takes as a test the object and purpose
with which articles for the purpose of trade are put up •

and they take the relation of the party putting them up
to the place where they are put up. as the key to that
intention

:
assuming that it may be a proper inference

where they are put up by a tenant, that his object wasnot to improve the inheritance, but that they were
affixed merely to render the machinery steadier, andmore capable of convenient use as chattels ; on the other
hand, where they are put up by the owner of the inheri-
tance they come to the conclusion from that circum-
stance, for there was no other circumstance to warrant
the conclusion, that the object and purpose was toim-

Etante: "*'"^'' ''' *'^* *'^^ ^^^^^ *° the

• Mr Justice Willes intimated through Mr. Juotice
Crowder, that he entertained serious doubts whether the
articles in question were not chattels; there were otherpomts in the cnse, and whether his doubts rested uponthem or upon the general question, is not explained.T_

the old case of Lawton y.^alMon^.) the case of

(a) I H. & Bl. 260, in the note.
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the salt-pans, Lord Mansfield rested his decision mainly

upon the same principle, he said, " The owner erected

them for the benefit of the inheritance ; he could nevet

mean to -give them to the iexecutor," &c., "on the

reason of the thing therefore, and the intention of the

testator, they must go to the heir."

So in questions between tenant for life or in tail, and

remainderman or reversioner, the court looks at the

intention, and will hold that to belong to the executor

of the tenant of the particular cBtatc, which if put up

by the owner of the inherita,noe woi 'd be adjudged to

belong to the heir.

Lancaster v. Eve {a) was a case the converse of this r

a wharfinger had driven down-a pile eight feet into the

soil under the river ; the owner of a barge ran against

and injured it; and upon action brought for the injury,

contended that the pile was affixed to the soil ; but the

court proceeded upon the intention of the wharfinger in

affixing the pile, and held that it remained his chattel.

If the true criterion be the intention, the object and

purpose with which an article is put up, as I think it is,

it goes far to remove any reason for the distinction that

has been taken between things screwed, bolted, nailed or

otherwise affixed to the soil, and things not so affixed ; a

strong instance of such distinction is that of the four

vertical drilling machines in Oooderham v. Denholm, two

of them were fastened by bolts and nuts, one by screws,

and the fourth was not fastened at all. So of the rip-

ping saw; a cap of wood was nailed round the feet oa

the floor to prevent lateral shafting—the thing itselfwas

not fastened in any way—it was steady from its own

weight ; this ripping saw, and the fourth drilling machine

were held to be chattels. It seems perfectly clear that

the fastening in some instances and not in others (and in

that case there were several instances both ways) did not

(a) 5 Jur. N. S. 683.
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ari6.i from any diflFerence of intention, but from circum-
fitaneca quite apart from intention, the necessity or
absence of necessity to fasten the article in order to the
betterormore convenient workinor of it, take the ripping
saw for instance, ifone sraalleror of lighter construction
had also been introduced it would have required to be
fastened in some way, supposing it to be one that would
not be steady from its own weight; could it for a moment
be said that the intention of the owners was as to the
lighter one that it should be a portion ot the inheritance •

andas to the heavier, thatit should be a mere chattel; the
consequence would bethatthemoresubstantial machines
which from their weight and solidity could be worked
without support from the building would be chattels
while the lighter ones fastened to the building because
light, would be realty.

It is obvious that intention has nothing to do with the
fastening or not fastening in such cases, but the weight
of the machine, and the purpose to which it is to be
applied, and it is fastened or not fastened, not according
to any intention in the mind of the owner that it should
be personalty or realty, but according to the opinion of
a skilled artisan that it needs, or does not need, to be
fastened, in order to work well.

A distinction based uponthefasteningornot fastening
ofthearticle to thesoil must necessarily lead to the great-
est incongruities, and actually did so in the case to which
I have last referred. Butit may be said, we are dealing
with fixtures, and that is not a fixture which is not
affixed, and that it requires that the affixing in fact, and
theintention that it should become realty, should concur,
otherwise the article must remain a chattel. There is
certainly authority for this position; but it is founded
upon very technical reasoningtheuseofthe word fixtures

CITT tUaUltJUJlijg
and itssisrnification. If inf^oo»^,•f t^««- u
could pass with the soil, but that which is affixed to the
soil, it would have a legal principle in its support, but

i
]
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the law is not so. The case of heir looms is an instance

to the contrary; the case of deer in a paric is another,

and seems founded on tiio presumed intention ; for wliilo

domestic animals, and even deer in a pen or yar3 are held

to be chattels, the park and the deer in it are inherited

by the heir, or go together to the purchaser of the land. I

do not instance the ease of the detached mill-stone,

becauseovdinarily affixed or worked with the one affixed,

and detached only for a temporary purpose. The word

lixtnrea appears, indeed, i> be of comparatively modern

introduction, there is no such title in Comyv's digest,

or in Bacon's abridgement. It appears to have been

introduced in the cases between landlord and tenant;

but as far as I have been able to ascertain the

question did not turn, in the older cases, upon

whether the articles in dispute were affixed or not

affixed to the freehold, when they were out in by the

owner of the inheritance, but upon the intention with

which they were put in.

A very familiar illustration occurs in this country;

the common rail tence is in no way affixed to the free-

hold ; but that may be said of It which has becTi said of

machines adjudged to be chattels; it is simply placed

upon the soil, and is removable withoujt damage to the

8oil,or to the thing itself: judge by that test, it would be

achattel;judgedbythete8tof intention, it wouldgo with

the land. I believe the question has never been raised:

I suppose it was never doubted that it was part of the

realty.

A treatise on fixtures by Amoa and Ferard, is

referred to in some of the English cases. It is there

laid down that to constitute a fixture, the article must be

actually affixed; but none of the cases referred to as

authority for the proposition are cases where the owner

oftheinheritancehasputupthearticlein dispute. What
is the true principle upon which machires introduce

into a building for the purposes ot trade are held to be

either realty or personalty, is material in the case before
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me, because one of the machines in question, the tenon-
ing machine, is not itself fastened to the building, but
kept in its place by pieces of wood nailed to the floorm a manner not to be distinguished from the ripping
saw in Oooderham v. Dcnholm, and would, I appre-
hend, fall within the principle upon which the cisterns
were held to be chattels, in Mather v. Fraser I should
not have ventm-ed, therefore, to hold the tenoning
machine in question in this case to have belonged to
the realty, but for the case of Walmesley v. Milne,
where the grinding stones not fastened were not distini
guished from those articles which were fastened ; con-
sistently wi'h the principle of the decision in that case
they could not be distinguished, and finding that prin-
ciple recognized as the ground of decision in earlier
cases, I have felt myself warranted by authority, and
upon principle, in coming to the conclusion that the
tenoning machine, as well as the other machine in
question in this cause art to be taken to belong to the
realty. As to the others, the later case in the Upper
Canada Queen's Bench, and the rules of decision laid
down in Mather v. Fraser, as well as the case of WaU
mesley v. Milne, are sufficient authority.

In the later case Trappes v. Harter, Waterfall v.
Penistone, (a) Winn v. Ingilby, (b) and other cases,
are commented upon. I desire only to refer to those
comments upon repeating them, or adding any of my
own.

I by no means mean to say that the point is a clear
one; the authorities are conflicting, and I shall be very
glad to be set right, if I am wrong, by a higher tribunal.

It remains to consider the special claim set up by
defendant Weeks, in relation to the tenoning machine,
and the two morticing machines ; they were all sold
upon the same terms, and a printed receipt given, that
for the tenoning machine is as follows

:

"Beceived from Weeks db Warren, one tenoning
'S?i

(<») 6 Ell. & Bl. 88o.
(6) 5 B. &. Ad. 625.
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machine, delivered to me this day under a bargain for
the sale thereof, and for which I have given note at
six months for one hundred and thirty dollars, and it

is expressly understood that said Weeks id Warren
neither part with, nor do they [tl acquire any title to
said machine until said note is fully paid ; and in case
of default in the payment thereof at maturity, said
Weeks d- Warren are hereby authorised to enter said
premises, and take and remove said machine, and
collect all reasonable charges for the use of the same."

"Joseph Westman."

It is in evidence that the notes given in payment of

these machines have not been paid ; eighty dollars has
been paid upon one of them.

The words nor do they acquire, should be, nor do /
acquire; it is so in the other receipts. -

I think that upon these instruments there was only
a conditional sale, the property in the articles sold

remaining in the vendors until payment of the price

agreed upon. It was competent to the parties to

make such a bargain, and is between themselves, I

think the property remained iu the vendor ; but the ques-

tion is, whether as against the plaintiff they are not es-

toppedfrom alleging that the property remains in them.

And first, do the plaintiffs occupy a position to set

up estoppel; are they purchasers for value? I think
they are ; they are creditors of Westman ; they gave
time for payment, and agreed to join in further

advances in order to the carrying on of the business.

Upon the simple case of a sale of chattels by a per-

son having possession and right of possession, but not
having property, the purchaser, though an innocent

purchaser for value, does not, .according to the English
cases, acquire the property by his purchase.

Iq the old case of Loechman v. Machin. (a) the

(a) 2 Starkie's Rep. 311.
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plaintiff was a piano-forte maker, ho Jet one piano to oneBrown on hire, and placed another in his possession for
sale, i?r««-n sent both to the defendant, an auctioneer,
for sale^ The defendant refused w deliver them to the
plaintiff unless certain expenses in relation to them were
paid, and iipon trover being brought the value of both
y^as recovered Abbott, J., before whom the case .vas
tried husstatedthelaw. "The general rule is, thatif aman buy goods, or take them on pledge, and they turn
ou to be the property of another, the owner has a right
to take them out of the hands of the purchaser ; except
mdoed in the case of a sale in market overt. With that
exception it is incumbent on the purchaser to see that
the vendee (vendor) has a good title; " and so Bauley,

rule that the pawnee cannot have a better title than the
pawner; and so it is of vendor and vendee except in
the case of a sale in mar overt."

Loechmany. Machn, was recognised and adopted asa rule of decision i Cooper v. Willomatt, (b) and in the
later case of WkU, v. Garden, (c) in the same court, the
court proceeded upon a distinction which could not
have been necessary if they did not recognise the same

This rule appears to prevail except whero the true
owner has, by language or conduct led third persons to
actuponthe belief, thatthe person having the possession
has also tlu. right of property. The exception is thus
put by Bayley, J., in Boyaon v. Coles. - But the rule
wil certainly not apply where the owner of goods has
lent himself to accredit the title of another person, by
placing in his power those symbols of property which
have enabled lum to hold himself out as a purchaser
of thegoods." The "symbols of property "

herereferred
to, evidently were bills of lading, invoices, and such

ii 'i

9x9.
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other documents as are ordinarily held by the owners

of goods only.

The rule and the exception are well illustrated by the

case of Dyer v. Pearson, {a) The plaintiffs got one

Smith to import for them thirty bags of wool from

Holland. Smith transmitted the invoice to the plaintiff,

but delivered the bill of lading, which was endorsed in

blank, to the defendants Pearson and Price, who were

warehouse keepers, to enable them to enter and ware-

house the wool ; the wool was entered in their books

as the property of Smith. Smith improperly procured

a sum of ^200 to be advanced through him on the

security of the wool, which with the sum paid for

duties and other charges by Pearson d- Price amounted
to ;£528. Smith transmitted twenty-five bags of wool

to the plaii? tiffs, and sold ten bags' to defendant Glay

for i;'579. day paid to Pearson dk Price the amount
due to them, and the balance to Smith ; and the question

was, whether Clay was entitled to hold the wool as

against the plaintiff; they, Pearson and Price and
Glay, appear not to have known the plaintiff in the

transaction, and to have acted bond fide in the belief

that Smith was the owner of the wool. The case was
tried before Lord Tenterden, and the mann^er in which

he left the question to the jury was disapproved of in

banc by himself and the other judges of the court, as

too fiavourable to the defendants. He told the jury

that "if a man takes upon himself to purchase from

another under circumstances which ought to excite his

suspicion, and to induce him to distrust the^authority

of the person selling, such a purchaser could not hold

the property, if it afterwards turned out that the per-

son from whom he bought had no authority to sell ; and
he left it to the jury to say whether Clay had pur-

chased under circumstances which would induce" a
reasonable, prudent and cautious man to believe that

Smith, of whom he purchased, had authority to sell. If

they thought that he had purchased under such circum-______
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Stances, they were to find for the plaintiff; ''f otherwise,
for the defendants

: the jury found for the defendants!
A new trial was moved for and granted. Lord Tenterden
said, " We all think there ought to be a new trial in
this case. The question which I left to the considera-
tion of the jury does not appear to me to have embraced
the whole case. The general rule of the law of Eng-
land is, that a man who has no authority to sell,
cannot, by making a sale, transfer the property to
another. There is one exeception to that rule, viz.,
the case of sales in market overt. This was not a
sale in market overt, and therefore does not fall within
the exception. Now this being the rule of law, I ought
either to have told the jury, that even if there was an
unsuspicious purchase by the defendants, yet as
Smith had no authority to aell, they should find their
verdict for the plaintiffs ; or I should have left it to the
jury to say, whether the plaintiffs had by their own
conduct enabled Smith to hold himself forth to the
world as having not the possession only, but the pro-
perty

;
for if the real owner of goods suffer another to

have possession of bis property, and of those documents
which are the indicia of property, then perhaps a sale
by such a person would bind the true owner. That
would be the most favourable way of putting the case
for the defendant

; and that question, if it arises upon
the evidence, ought to have been submitted to the jury.
It IS unnecessary to consider what would be the effect
of the evidence upon that question. The rule for a new
trial must be made absolute." ,

The principle is established with more or less force
and distinctness in other cases referred to in those which
I have cited; also in Gosling v. Birnie, (a) and in
Fickard V. Sears, (b) In the latter case Lord Denman
observed: " But the rule of law is clear, that where one
byhlSWOrdsorcnTiflnr'twilfnlKr/.rs,,c„„„^_AU._x- 1

the existence of a certain state of things, and induces
(a) 7 Bing. 339,

I ,i

Mi

(6) 6 A. & E. 469.

III.
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him to act on that belief, so as to alter his own previous

position, the former is concluded from averring against

the latter a different state of things as e:xisting at the

same time." The case in judgment justified the re-

marks as strongly as they were put by Lord Denman.

ChancelloriCendn his commentaries, (a) puts the case

of a conditional sale, the goods being delivered, but not

to be considered as sold until security should be given

for payment, he says that in such a case the property

does not pass by the delivery, as between the original

parties; though as to subsequent bona fide purchasers,

or creditors of the vendee, the conclusion might be

different ; and in Husaey v. Thornton, (b) an American

case to which he refers, the court say that in such a case

the conclusion would be different ; the case decided

was, however, between the original seller and purchaser.

It appears to be a principle fairly deducible from the

English cases, that the rights of the true owner of goods

are protected save against a purchaser for value, unless

the ownerhas done something which ought to estop him
from asserting his ownership, and no doubt goods are,

in the ordinary transactions of life, frequently in the

possession of those who are not the owners ; and there is

after all no good reason why the owner should forfeit his

goods because he parts with his possession mere posses-

sion: therefore, is not such an indexofproperty as will en-

able a third person to buy without risk; but if the owner

does moi'ethan is necessary as between himself and the

possessor, he enables the possessor to appear as owner

byhisownact, and is estoppedfrom asserting ownership.

So when the fixture is- of such a nature as to imply

ownership as the possession of goods, by a trader in

goods, the true owner cannot, as against a purchaser

from the.trader, set up that the sale to the trader was
conditional, and that the property is still in himself.

(a) Vol. II. p. 497, (b) 4 Mass. 405.
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And in regard to the circumstances appearing 'in
the English cases: in none of them in which °the
owner's right was upheld, was there a departure from
the ordinary course of dealing : there are cases of bail-
ment of various kinds, but no case of conditional sale

;
but I am not prepared to say that in a conditional sale
the right of the seller would not necessarily have been
sustained upon the principles upon which the English
cases have been decided,

"

There is one branch of the law, however, upon the
sale of goods which may have some application, the
right of stonD, je in transitu,-while it is good as
between and purchaser, it is not allowed to pre-
vail as

. _o a purchaser for value if the seller has
the usual evidence of purchase, but otherwise it is.A bill of lading in the hands of the first purchaser
and an assignment of it to the purchaser from him
would seem to be necessary to enable him to hold the
goods against the original seller, so that it seems to
stand upon much the same footing as a conditional
sale.

If these were goods of a different nature, not intended
to form part of the realty, I think the proper conclusion
wouldbethatthetrueowners, Weeks d- Warren, retained
their right to them, and that they did not pass by the
assignment to the plaintiff. Then is there any thing in
the nature of these articles, and the purpose for which
they were sold to Westman, that ought to make a differ-
ence ? I think it may fairly be assumed that they were
Bold in order to their use, in the way in which they were
used and applied, and to be affixed so far as they were
affixed; and here I think the question arises whether the
principle api^lies which is deduciblefrom Dyer v Pearson
and the other cases of that class. Did Weeks d- Warren
by selling them for the purpose of being used as I have
indicated, bind themselves to accredit Westman as the
owner ? i nave mtimated my opinion that they became
part of the realty. I must conclude that they were
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sold w vh the knowledge that they should become so,

subject, however, to the right of the seller to detach

them. The owner of the land and building would be

ostensible owner of the machinery as part of it, the land,

building, and machinery forming one whole. The
machines, as I think, ceased to be chattels, and it must
be taken that the seller as well as the buyer contemplated

this. Then does the law in relation to chattels, and their

purchase from an apparent, not the real owner, apply in

such a case ? and next, is not the owner of land and

building invested with all the indicia of property in the

machinery as well as the land and building, and that by

the act of the seller of the machines ? I am inclined to

think that he is. The principle adopted in England

appears to have proceeded- in some measure upon the

necessity of the thing; where the true owner of goods did

no more than was necessary in the transaction between

himself and the person in whose possession he placed

them, he was protected ; if he did more he was not

protected. So in Dyer v. Pearce he was protected,

although he allowed the bill of lading to be in the hands

of Smith, because it was necessary in order to ihe en-

tering and warehousing of the wool ; but if he unneces-

sarily place documents in his hands so as to enable him
to appear as the owner, it is imtimated in that case, in

Bryson v. Cole, and in other cases, that he would not

be protected ; it would be negligence on his pare which

would not be allowed to prejudice a bond fide pur-

chaser. If it would be a just inference :n the mind
of a stranger that these machines were the property of

Westman, which it would not be in the case of an ordi-

nary chattel, it was incumbent, I think, upon Weeks &
Warrenio negative that inference if practicable, and not

doing so would be negligence. In suffering what was

their chattel to become realty, they should have placed

upon record their title to it by registering t he instrument

they took frotn Westman, if capable of registration, as

their part of property in the machines sold was incom-
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patible with the just inference to be drawn by a pur-
chaser from We8t7nan, then I think they must be taken
to have rehed upon their rights as between themselves
and Westinan, and cannot affect apurchase by a stranger.
I bay this considering the pecuhar nature of the articles
sold, and the purpose for which they were sold. I think
also upon the chattels becoming realty, the law in re-
lation to sale of goods ceased to apply.

It may be, indeed, that it was not a just inference in
the mind of a purchaser from Westman, that these
machines were his property, for I find it said by Chief
Baron Pollock in Hamilton v. Bell, (a) that it was
notorious that persons using machinery frequently hire
it

;
and consequently that there is no presumption that

machinery found in a manufacturer's premises be-
longs to him. He speaks of this as the practice in
England at the present day. I have no evidence, nor
do I know that it is notorious, or that it is a fact, that
any such practice prevails in Canada, and therefore I
think the presumption would be that the machine in
question belonged to Westman.

The retention by Weeks dh Warren of a right of pro-
perty in these machines was a point very little argued.
I have found it a point of considerable difficulty, and
have not been able to arrive at a conclusion entirely
satisfactory to myself. I think, however, that the law
upon the sale of chattels does not apply at all, and
that if i" did, machines of this kind'areof such a
peculiar nature, that the presumption of property in
them being in the owner of the building in which they
are put up, arises, when it could not arise from mere
possession of an ordinary chattel.

I think the plaintiffs entitled to a decree, but it would
perhaps be more satisfactory if both the questions raised
in this cause were carried to the Court of Appeal.

(a) lo Ex. 545,
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Chevallier V. Strong.

Specific performance—Infants.

In a suit for specific performance where there were infant defendants,
thecourt held that the plaintiff's laches precluded him from obtain-
ing relief, but directed an enquiry as to whether it would be bene-
ficial to the infants 1 1 affirm or annul the contract. If found
beneficial to affirm it the plaintiff might excuse his laches ; but,

Semble, all the parties beneficic.lly interested must consent to the
enquiry.

Statement.—The bill shewed that one James Strong,

in his life time, as locatee of the Crown upon certain

lands, in the year 1852, sold some portion of them to

the plaintiff, and then executed a bond conditioned ta

convey the same in fee simple to the plaintiff upon the

payment mentioned in the bond being made. That

the plaintiff then left Canada, bavii g put his father in

actual possession of the premises, to remain therein

until his return. In the year 1865, the piaintiff re-

turned to Canada, and then, and again in the following

year, tendered the purchase money to the widow of

Jamea Strong, who refused to accept it,- or to perform

the contract. The premises then being unoccupied,

the plaintiff entered into possession, and has since

remained therein, cut timber, and exercised other acts

of ownership ; that the personal representiitives had

brought an action of replevin for the timbe.* cut, and

were then also suing upon the promissory notes of the

plaintiff, given collaterally with the bond ; and prayed

that the action might be restrained, and the specific

performance of the contract decreed, as far as the

same was possible.

Mr. Blevins, for plaintiff.

Mr. John Crickmore for the infants, and Mr. A.

Prince for the other defendants.

Judgment.—tEsten, V. C.—I think «here should be no

costs on either side to this time. The plaintiff is not en-

titled to the eoots of any of the actions. There should

be an enquiry as to whether it is more beneficiial for
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the infants to affirm or annul the contract. The plain-
tiff after his laches is not entitled to a specific perfor-
mance, so far as he is concerned, and unless it is for
the benefit of the infants, his bill should be dismissed
but without costs, as the defence of laches is not clearly
raised. "^

The plaintiff may, on tb'. enquiry, if it should appear
beneficial to the infants to disannul the contract, allege
anything m excuse of his delay. Further directions
and subsequent costs will be reversed. It does not
appear who is the guardian of the infants. If the
plaintiffprocured aguar:^ian ai^iiew to be appointed, he
must pay his costs, and is not entitled to be recouped.

In strictness, perhaps, the widow should be a consent-
ing party to the enquiry above directed. Supposing
all the lebtspaid, the land belongs, as personal estate
to the widow for life, and after her death, to the chil-
dren. The contract is a subsisting one. but the parties
beneficially interested may object to its being carried
into execution. But they must all concur. If the
widow refuses her consent to the rescission of the con-
tract, although for the advantage of the infants, I do
not know that the court, on their behalf, can insist
upon it. or refuse to carry the contract into execution.

; I :l

;i f

Vankleek v. Tyrrell.

Foreclosure—Parties.

°«Jfn'lt'^f^r*^^"'"' *''? ^""'^^^ °^ '^^ mortgagee, by his answerstated that he was not interested in the mortg^e, or at all events

tnJ^V^^ °^ '''"^''y- ^"^ '^^' '' ^^'°°g«d fo'A.; and that heand A. had concurred in an assignment of it to B. Held thai AandB. were necessary parties; and that notwithstanding thedefendan consented to withdraw his answer, a decree could notbe made m their absence.

This was a motion for a decree under the circum-
stances stated in the judgment of his Honour V. (J.

Bsten, before whom it was heard.

Mr. R Martin, for plaintiff, produced a consent of
^^ GRANT Vin.

X
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defendant to a decree going against him as prayed,

and undertaking to withdraw his answer ; but,

Ebten, V. C.—A mortgage having been made by

Atkinson to Edward Tyrrell, and transferreu by him

to William Tyrrell, and deposited by him with the

Messrs. Martin, to secure their fees, and also what was

due to the co-plaintiff, Vanklee^ ; and default having

been made in payment of the mortgage money and in-

terest, and the Messrs. Martin being authorised to

proceed whether the sums payable to Vankleek had all

become due or not ; and the bill having been taken

proconfesao against the defendants Atkinson and Ward,

the usual decree as upon a derivative mortgage can be

pronounced against those defei iauts, and might have

been pronounced against William Tyrrell, had the bill

been taken pro confesso against him; but he has

answered the bill upon oath, and has stated that he

was not interested in the mortgage, or at all events

only by way of security, and that it belongs to Edward
Tyrrell, and that they had both concurred in an assign-

ment of it to Rowland Burr. I think these persons are

necessary parties to the suit, and although VVilliam

TyrrellhtkB chosen to sign a writing by which he agrees

to withdraw his answer, and consent to a decree,

which the c ''urt could not pronounce, I oannot ignore

his answer, which must remain on record, and shews

that a lecree cannot be made in the present frame of

the suit. Upon William and Edward Tyrrell, and

Rowland Burr, however, appearing by counsel, and

consenting, the usual decree-upon a derivative mortgage

may be made ; an enquiry is necessary as to who is

entitled to the equity of redemption, as the bill does

not ascribe it decidedly either to Atkinson or Ward.
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FoY V. Merrick.

Sale of lands/or taxes-Misrepresentation to prevent competition.

'^tVff'
P"*"""' '"

°I'^^''
*° P"'"chase lands .o be sold at sheriffs salefor taxes, consented to representations which he knew to be untrue

t^LuA'^^^^'^u'^^^^^^"' "fP'^venting competition, and so was

declared vow'" ^'
'
'''^" '^^ ""'"" °^'^' ^""'^

'

'^^ ^^'«
^"

Statement.-ThQ defendant eoinetime in the year 1837,
had an interest as purchaser from theCanadaCompanyin
acertain lot of land, but had no deed thereof. He after-
wards disposed of his interest in the south-west quarter
ofthelotfor value, and gave a bond to convey in fee
simple to the purchaser as soon as the Canada Company
should have made the deed of the whole lot to himself.
This bond was assigned to different persons, and finally
to the plaintiff, who left this country in 1888, having
first arranged with the defendant that he should keep
possession of the plaintiff's portion for him until his
return

;
the defendant receiving the rents and profits for

his trouble. The plaintiff did not return until 1857.
During plaintiff's absence the bond was lost, and the
•taxes upon the land having accumulated, it was offered
for sale by the sheriff of the county.

The defendant, upon this occasion, it was alleged,
by representing that he alone was entitled to the land,'
and that his title, being slightly defective, would be
remedied by a sale, procured a sale to be made to himself.

The bill prayed that defendant might be declared a
trustee of the premises in question for the plaintiff, and
for other incidental relief.

Mr. Blevins for the plaintiff.

Mr. Crickmore, for the defendant.

Judgment.-EBTm,Y.C.-Ithmk the plaintiff is clearly
entitled to a decree with costs. On the sheriff's evidence
alone it is clear that competition was prevented by repre-
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flentation made with Merrick's consent that ho Lad art

interest. This representation was untrue, and thus the

whole fifty acrea were procured when otlierwiso a few

acres would in all probability have sufficed to produce

the reqaisite amount. A constructive trustee by a fraudii-

lent mierepresentation procui.:8 an irregular shUs to be

made to him of the lands of which ho is the trustee..

1 think the statement in the bill, although not precisely

correct in this view, is sufficient. It Merrick had truly

stated theeasenodoubtcompetition would have occurred

JWona^f/ian's evidence goes much further than the sheriffs

who, however, according to his own account, permitted

the whole fifty acres to go for ^5, when the day before

a few acres had produced the requisite amount, although

the purchaser had subsequently withdrawn his bidding.

There is much reason, however, to believe that Mm-icAr

was an agent, on Edmund'a and Swift's evidence, which

appears entitled to credit. In either case Merrick has

been guilty of a fraud: in the latter a very gross one.

Declare the sheriflTssale void ; and defendant a trustee

for plaintiti; Order him to convey, and to account for

rents and profits; enquiry as to lasting improvements by
defendant; allow him for same; defendant to pay plain-

tiff his costs. This decree to be without prejudice to the

rights (if any) of Ling's representatives.

The Attobney-Grneral v. McNultt.

Crown laHds—Right ofpre-emption-r-Fraud in concealingfactsfrom
officers of government.

Patents issued to a purchaser upon a right of pre-emption obtained by
fraudulent concealment of other existing claims to such right, are
void.

Ifa party knowing that another person claims to have an adverse right
to pre-emption ofCrown lands, or that there are circumstances which
may give the other such right, applies to the government to obtain
these lands, and does not state the circumstances giving rise to such
adverse claim in his petition, or otherwise to the oflBcers of the
government, such suppression of the facts, will.in theeyeof acourt
of equity, he considered fraudulent, even if the circumstances were
already known to the government, and if a patent be subsequently
issued upon such a'^phcation. it will be declared void.

This was an information by the Attorney-General,
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upon the relation of Anthony McNulty, Matthew
J^^^nteson, and Thomas Brady, against the Rev. John
McNulty and Richard Cuthhert, to avoid three patents
ofland from the Crown, alleged to have been issued in
error and mistake to the defendant Jo/*« McNulty, and
afterwards conveyed to the . fendant Guthbert.

In the year 1843, the relator McNulty and the defen-
dant McNulty, settled in the township of Brougham
in the county of Renfrew, and cleared about 500 acres
ofland. Diflferences having then arisen between them,
a reference to arbitration was agreed upon for adjust-
ment, and an award made, directing, mter alia, thai
Anthony McNulty should have the land, upon payment
of A'80 to ./o/m McNulty, the defendant, for improve-
ments made by him upon a certain portion of them, and
this portion he was to retain possession of until paid
In 1863 Anthony McNulty sold his right to Jamieson.m January of the same year defendant McNulty pre-
sented a petition to government for right of pre-emption
ofthe clearedlands, but omitted to give any information
of the award ofthe arbitrators, or that there might arise
adverse claims to the same right. His right of pre-
emption upon this petition, was allowed by order in
council. The patents afterwards issued, bearing date
two of them upon the 10th of October. 1856, and the'
other upon the 17th of November, 1856, embracing all
the cleared lands and others. This last one embraced
the lands awarded to remain in possession of defendant
McNulty, until payment of the ^80, which had not been
paid. The relator Brady claimed aright ofpre-emptionm lands included in the patents of the 10th of October
1856, not claimed by the other relators.

The other facts are clearly set forth in the judgment
of his Honour V. C. Esten, before whom the cause was
heard.

Mr. Brough, Q.C., for the relators.
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Mr. A, T^iUon, Q.C, and Mr. Hector, for the defen-

dants.

Judgment.—Esten, V.C.—Two patfnts were issued to

the defendant, the Rev. John McNulty, Roman Catholic

priest, dated 10th October, 1866,comprising with another

patent, also issued to him, and dated 17th November, in

the sameyear,a tract of1097 acresof land in the township

ofBrougham,in the county of Renfrew,upon which about

500 acres had been cleared . It is quite certain that tl i e sale

which was at 48. the aero, and I presume on very favour-

able terms, was made, and the patents issued in consid-

eration of these improvements. The tract of 1097 acres

appears to have been designated by the Commissioner

of Crown Lands as proper to be granted on this occasion,

it being considered by him, I suppose, just that the over-

plus over and above the number of acres cleared, being

probably convenient to be enjoyed with them should be

granted with them, to the party who had made that

improvement. The question is whether these patents

were not issued in error and mistake. In the first place,

is it not clear that they were issued on the supposition

on the part of the Crown that no adverse claim existed

to any of the lands comprised in them ? Mr. McNultrf

had presented a petition in January, 1853, stating that

he had cleared about 500 acres in the tract of country

westward of the Ottawa River, and praying to be allowed

to purchase on the most favourable terms. This petition

was referred to the Commissibner of Crown Lands, who
recommended that the petitioner should be permitted to

purchase the 1097 acres designated, in consideration of

such improvement, at 4s. the acre. This recommenda-

tion was adopted by the committee of the Executive

Council by their report of the 14th January, 1853, and

ratified by the Governor-General in council on the 19th.

. It is not pretended that Mr. McNulU/, in his petition,

hinted at any adverse claim in respect of the improve-

ments upon which he relied. The facts respecting these

improvements were these. The improvements on all the
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lands in quoetion, except the part of lot No. 1, had been
made under th( superintendence of John McNulty
and Andrew MrXulty, l.is brother, or purchased from
other parties by them, or one of them. They both
claimed the benefit of these improvementB, and the dis-
pute was referred to arbitrators, and the arbitrators
had made an award, dated th . '^i February, 1862 in
which thoy adjudged the b- nefifc oi i\e greater part of
the improvements under th n me of t.o Mountain farm
and the Mellotte farm, to A.^h'wny A/- Vulty. It is not
pretended that John McNuh , poiition said a word
about this award. It was, howcve;-, deposited ith the
bond of submission in the Crown lands office, in the
autumn of 1868, by Mr. Egan. The lands in Brougham
were opened for sale in the autumn of 1866. Upon this
occasion Jamieson, to whom Anthom/ McNulty had
transferred all his rights in the Mountain farm, applied
to the agent, Mr. Harris, to be permitted to purcliase
the lands comprised in it, and produced copies of the
submission and award, and of the assignment from
Anthony McNulty to himself, or of some of those docu-
ments. Mr. Harris said that he could not recognise
copies, but that upon production of the originals he
would sell to him. Application was then made to the
Crown lands office for the originals, and an answer was
received stating that they could imt be issued without an
order from Mr. Egan, who was then in England. It
does not appear that Javiieson knew of the order in
council in favour of Joh' McNulty previously to this
time. The matter appears to have rested in this state
until the autumn of the following year, 1866, when the
patents issued. A month after the issuing of the first
patents, Anthony McNulty procured memorials to be
drawn for signature by the people of the neighborhood
and for presentation to the government in support of
Javneson's claim. The question is whether the Crown
did not sanction the sale, and issue the natenta tn Jnh»
McNulty without adverting to the fact that the bulk
of the improvements in respect of which this favom- was
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extended, had been adjudged by arbitrators to belong
to Anthony McNulty. Is.it possible to suppose that if

this fact had been present to the mind of the Crown
when the grants in question were made, it would have
sanctioned them ? Looking to the well known practice

of the Crown, which, as it is in strict accordance with
justice, I may judicially notice ; to the fact that the sale

and grantm questionwere founded on the improvements
which formed the subject of the arbitration, and to the
total silence of John McNulty's petition on the subject
of the award, I am satisfied that this award was not
present tothe mind of the officer of government, through
whose instrumentality these patents were issued; nordo
I think the presence of the submission and award in the
Crown lands office, or the application for their produc-
tion in 1855 by Jamieson should countervail this fact.

It was the imperative duty oiJohnMcNulty to mention
in his petition all that had occurred with respect to the
improvements, so as to submit the question fairly to the
consideration of the government. His omission in this

respect was a fraudulent suppression of the truth ; and
in order to make a presumption in favour of a party
guilty of such misconduct, I should require the strongest
evidence that the Crown, in issuing these patents, acted
deliberately and advisedly, but none such is adduced,
and the circumstances all tend to show the contrary. I

think I must deem these patents to have issued in error
and mistake, within the meaning of the act of parlia-

ment, and that tbey o^ght to be declared void.

There can be no doubt that all the lands comprised
in the two patents of the 10th of October, 1856, and
considered parts of the Mountain farm, were granted in

consideration of improvements which the arbitrators

allowed f > Anthony McNulty, under the name of the
" Mountain Farm." If these patents comprise other
lands granted ix> -espect of improvements made upon
tD6Pz, they need not bs affected by the decree ; but as
to them the patents may remain good.
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In pronouncing this judgment I would by no means
be considered as intimating any opinion as to the
justice of^ the award. It would not surprise me if it
appeared that the award was very unjust towards Mr
McNnlty. How far this may be the case, and how far
notwithstanding it may be proper to bind the par; es
by It, I leave it to the government to determine. I am
of opinion that the attention of the government ought
to have been called to the existence of this award when
the patents were issued : that they were issued without
Its adverting to, or considering the existence L the
award; and therefore that the patents ought to be
declared void pro tanto at all events, in order to enable
the government to act as it would have acted, had the
fact of the award been brought under its notice when
application was made for the patents. 1 do not pro-
nounce any judgment as to who has the best right to
those lands. It would be improper for me to do so
for my judgment would not bind the Crown, which is'
free to act in the disposal of these lands according to
its own rules of equity and justice.
As to the case of Brady, it seems very clear. ^ por-

tion of lot No. 1, in the 12th concession of the town-

.;? .f^'^f'T'^'
'^ ''^"^P^^se^^ in one of the- patents

of the 10th of October, 1856, consisting of about twenty-
six acres. On these I apprehend the house of Bradv
sands and the barn and stable on, probably, some
cleared land

; although Mcmdty in his answer seems to
deny it. Brady states the fact in the bill, and also in
the petition which he presented to the government
On reference to the evidence of Goodwin and Virgin
it 18 impossible, I think, to doubt that the house of
^rac^// stands on the corner of the lot opposite to the
church or chapel, which is in the 24th concession, and
aroundwhichtwo acres were clearedbytheparishion^rs
for a churchyard. There can be no doubt that on these
twenty-six acres were improvements in whinh fi--4y
claimed an interest, and in respect of which he
claimed to purchase a part of the lot. A dispute arose

< I
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at the Bale, in 1855, between Brady and McNulty,

which must have related to this part of the lot, because

it was the very part of the lot which Mr. McNulty

claimed to purchase, being the only part included in his

order in council. An agreement was made between them

to the effect that a clearance of about eleven acres,

which had been made by McNulty's men, should be

valued, and that Brady should pay the valuation, and

should then be free to purchase the part of the lot in

dispute. This agreement is clearly proved by French,

whose evidence is corroborated by the answer given by

Harris, the Crown lands agent, to an enquiry of the

government respecting the same matter. It is not

pretended that the petition of Mr. McNidty contained

any mention of tliese particulars relative to Brady. But

surely it was very material fhat the Crown should

know them . Is it possible to suppose that the Crown would

have granted this part of the lot to Mr. McNulty had it

known that the improvements on it were claimed by

Brady; that he claimed to purchase by reason of them ;

and that an agreement had been made betweenhim and

Mr. McNidty that he should be at liberty to purchase

on a certain condition ? Mr. Hector argues that this

condition was not performed, and that consequently the

agreement was at an end. I do not know whether the

condition was performed or not, or if not, why it was

not performed. But I am sure that Mr. McNulty had

no right to i&l ^ upon himself to decide that the agree-

ment was at an end, and to forbear all mention of it

in his petition. He should have stated all the facts^

and left it to the government to determine what ought

to be done between them under the circumstances^

I give no costs as against Cuthhert. No notice is

proved against him. He may be an innocent purchaser

for aught that I know, and every man having a patent

has a right to defend it, and it can rarely happen that in

cases of this sort some negligence or oversigbt has not

occurred on the part of the officers of the government.
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InMartin v. Kennedy (a) I thou^-ht it right to award no
costs. In the present case I think Mr. McNulty ought
to pay the costs. He was guilty of what is in the eye
of this court a fraudulent suppression of the truth,
although I am willing to believe that he did not view the
matter in this light, and thought himself at liberty to
omit all mention of the facts which he forebore to statem his petition. I cannot conclude without one remark
on the evidence oi Anthony McNulty. It is in fact a
confession as incredible as it is disgraceful, and although
probably it contains a considerable admixture of truth,
yet, as it is impossible to distinguish what is true from'
what is false, it is wholly unreliable. The patents of the
10th of October will be declared void, either wholly or
in part, according to the circumstances.

i 1

Blackburn v. Gummerson.

Trustee—Sale of Trust Lands under Execution.

A judgment was recovered against trustees of land held under a

darJ^T ^'''.?'"*^ '° f^T"'' °^ '•'^^^ "0 »^^^ had been actually de
^lMrh.*f'°."i^^"^?°°*''^J'^^Sment under which the sheriffsold the trust laud, but the purchaser knew that the execution defen-dants were trustees only. Upon a bill filed by the cestui que trust

bf he stwft"''"'^ "f^ '\^ P"i'=''"^«'- ^' '^^ ^^"^"ff« sale'the sa e

to^ fh. LnH ''^'.^^'''i''f^
\°'^ •

*^^ P'^'"tiff decreed to be entitled

the suit
defendants were ordered to pry the costs of

The facts are clearly set forth in the judgment.

Mr. McCarthy, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Harrison, for the defendant.

EsTEN, V.C— [Before whom the case was hoard.]—
I think this is a very clear case foi the plaintiff. It
appears that the plaintiff, being the owner in fee of the
property in question, conveyed it to the defendants, the
Irwins, on the 1st February, 1856, upon certain trusts,
which were to be afterwards declared by a separate
mstrument. The declaration of trust, it appears, was
not prepared at the same time, because the trusts were

(a) Ante vol. IV, p. i.
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not definitely settled, and because Mr. McCarthy, the
gentleman who prepared the deed, did not wish to pre-

pare the instrument declaring the trusts away from his

own oflQce, the deed being prepared and executed at the
Holland Landing. However, he made a short memo-
randum of the intended trusts for his own guidance, and
with commendable prudence, not common in this coun-,

try, caused the intended trustees to sign an instrument,
^vhich sufficed to show that they were mere trustees of

the land, although it did not declare the trusts upon
which they were to hold it. The contemplated declara-

tion of trust was never completed, and the consequence
I apprehend was that the Irwins became mere trustees

for th: plaintiff. ' This was the state of things in the
month ofJanuary, 1858, when the defendant Gummerson
advanced ^500 to.the plaintiff on mortgage of this pro-

perty, the mortgage being given by the Irwins, who,
at the same time, granted a lease of the property to

Gummerson for five years, the time during which the

mortgage was to continue, at areduced rent, the balance
of the rent being applicable to the payment of interest

on the mortgage; so that it is manifest that the land was
not only charged with the principal, but also with the

interest of the debt. Upon this occasion Gummerson
received actual notice of the position of the property,

namely, that it was held by the Irwins only as trustees

for the plaintiff. This fact is proved by Mr. Doyle, the

solicitor, who acted for both parties in the transaction,

and by Robert Irwin, who was present, in the clearest

manner. lam satisfied that Gummerson clearly under-

stood the position in which the property was. The
money was borrowed by the plaintiff, and awarm diepntt,

occurred between him and Gummerson as to the timber,

the plaintiff insistingthatheshouldusethe fallen timbev

before he felled any fresh timber, Gummerson contend-

ing for the unrestricted right to fell timber, and the

plaintiff carried his point. Robert Irwin says that

before they proceeded to Toronto at all, he explained to

Gummerson how the property was circumstanced; and
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to doubt that Gummerson perfectly understood it Isee no reason to disbelieve his evidence. His credibilitv

shghteot interest in this suit, for if it should succeedthe property will belong wholly to che plaintiif The
statute provides that one party to the suit may examine
the opposite party, and our general orders direct thesame thing, but that, when the parties are united in
point of interest, the evidence shall be excluded The

ThTdl'f ft T °'* ""^*^^ ^^ P^" '
«f interest.The defendants, the Irwins, have no interest. If the

setting aside the sheriff's sale should involve the revival
of heir deb^ pro tanto their interest would be adverse
to the plaintiff

; but. as I presume the money paid o

feL^uT^""' '' ^«^-«rable. they stand indif-

iTi' !^\fT'^^r*
«°«t«°ded that their evidence was

notadmissible, but I cannot see any reason for excluding

LI 7 A """f-*"'^'
^^' ""^^^ *^ *^« defendant, the

.

equity of redemption mrv be considered as residing inthe Irw^ns m trust for the p..intiff. This was of course
not applicable to the payment of their debts, and itwould be a matter of course to set aside a sheriff's sale,made for that purpose, unless perhaps in favour of apurchaser for valuable consideration and without noticeIn this case I am satisfied that Gummerson had notice
of the plamtiff 's title at the time that he purchased. It
IS unnecessary, therefore, to determine whether r pur-
chaser at sheriff's sale, who purchases only the right ofthe party against whom the execution has been issued
IS a liberty to avail himself of such a defence. It'would appear from the aa-gument of the plaintiff's
counsel, but in no other way, that the conveyance of the
nioieyof/ma/-./r,.-mtothepIaintiffwasnotregist.r.d
and he contended that it is incumbent on the r i<-tv'
insisting upon the Eegistry Act to bring himself within
It by showing that the land in auestinn h^- 1™ -.--tedby the Crown, and that he has paid a valuable crrnslder-
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ation ; and he c'ied the '-ases of Caseti v. Jordan, («)

Ross V. Harvey, (fe) ani Doe Skae v. Smi'.h, (c) in

support of these poaitioas. The^e nasea sh yw that

a party insisting upon th(^ tlegistr- !- t must iiiow

that he paid a valuable coutuieratioif, uad. that the act

does not apply until the land has been .ran' d by t je

Crown. I believe it has also i.een held fcaat the party

insisting upon the act must show that the lai ; has

been g^Anted, But it is sufficient to observe here that

no such b^^uo : baa been raised by the answer as that

to which tLiM argupient pv)inta. The defendant does

not even aheyfi tisat hxs sheriff's deed ia registered, nor

does ho ni)ti.oe the deed from Isaiah Irwin to the piain-

tiif at all—in fact he ignores its existence. Had such

a defence been raised, the plaiatiff might have ambuled

hia bill, ana presented a case to be relieved from the

effect of prior registration, and it cannot be doubted

from the circumstances of this case, that in such a

contention he would have succeeded, for it is clear that

if the defendant had not notice of the particular deed

conveying the undivided moiety of Isaiah Irwin to the

plaintiff, he had actual notice that the plaintiff was

entitled to the whole lot. It appears that the mortgage

having been made in 1858, for five years, will not

expire until 1863. Meanwhile the defendant has made

an attempt to acquire the equity of redemption, and

claims to be the absolute owner of the land. Under

these circumstances I think the plaintiff was fully

justified in instituting the present suit in order to

annul the sheriff's sale. I think the sale must be de-

clared void, and it must be declared that the plaintiff

is entitled to the lands subject to the mortgage, an ^'11

be entitled to redeem them, when the mortgage r- ,

shall become d "a' and payable. I think t^') pi; ;aft

is entitled to h -sts.

(<i) Ante vol. I. p. 467. (6) Ante vol. III. p. t.

(c) 7 U.C.Q.B. 376.
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Bishop v. Merkley.

specific performance-Sale of mill-Reference to master as to damages.

The vendor and vendee of a mill and water power, (the vendor usinghe same water for another mill,) disagree in their construction ofhe contract of sale, as to who had the first right to use the waterthere not being enough water for both during the greater part of

Jf:,, ^^^ """^"^^ )?'?^ of opinion that the vendee had the betterright to the first use of it, and that the vendor, by using the waterand depriving the vendee of the use thereof, comniittedt breach ofthe agreement, and was liable in damages, the amount of which themaster was directed to ascertain.
«t"i.u ine

Statement—ThiB was a bill to restrain the defendant
from using a water course to the injury of the plaintiff;
to declare the intention of a written agreement, and to
compel specific performance, and for damages for the
breach of the terms of the agreement as alleged by the
plaintiff.

By the agreement the plaintiff agreed to purchase
from the defendant certain premises, " together with a
grist mill thereon erected, and the privilege of water
for two run of stones, during the season of water. Ee-
serving the same quantity for the saw mill, or enough
for the driving of two saws," for which upon paying the
price, and performing the covenants of such agreement,
he was to receive a clear deed from defendant, and in
the meantime to have possession.

The saw mill belonged tS the defendant, and appears
to have been so situated as when, in operation, to use so
much of the water that the remainder was not sufficient,
except for a month or six weeks in the year, to keep the
grist mill in operation. The defendant kept the saw
mill in operation, and this was the breach complained
of by the plaintiff, who contended that according to
the terms of the agreement, he was entitled to the first
use of the water to the extent mentioned.

Mr. Gwynne, Q.C., for plaintiff.

,.^,,.j Vg.\.>., iui UCICUUUJlt.

f

-j-'fe

Judgment.—Ebten, V.C— [Before whom the case
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was argued.] -Although I have not been able to find
two of the cases to which I was referred, yet I think it
unnecessary to delay the decision of the case. Both
parties erred in the construction of the agreement, and
a suit was necessary to settle this dispute. Had a perfect
title been shewn before suit, or had no dispute arisen
about damages for withdrawing the water, a suit would
still have been necessary to determine the true con-
struction of the agreement, each party having com-
mitted the sama error in supposing that he was entitled
to be first supplied, and that the other was entitled only
to the residue; and the expense of the suit to the hear-
mgnot having been appreciably increased by thedispute
with respect to the damages, or the fact that a good
title had not been shewn, I think that each party should
bear his own costs to the hearing. A good title, how-
ever, not having been shewn before the commencement
of the suit, the purchaser was entitled to a reference
and the vendor must pay the expense attending it • and
the enquiry relative to damages having resulted in
shewing that the plaintiff was entitled to sixty-four
pounds, as compensation for the loss of water f'ao
defendant should also, I think, pay the costs of' this
enquiry, and of the hearing on further directions, con- •

sequential on the reference as to title, and the enquiry
as to damages. I think thfe defendant having acted in
contravention of the agreement, as construed by the
court, must submit to an injunction.

The costs, payable by the defendant to the plaintiff
and the sum of sixty-four pound's, adjudged by way of
damages or compensation for loss of water, should be
deducted from the amount payable by the plaintiff in
respect of his purchase money, and the balance paid
withm a time to be limited for that purpose ; when a
conveyance should be executed by the defendant in con-
formity with the agreement, as construed by the court.
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Healey v. Ward.

specific performance—Costs.

^to^mc'«<.-The plaintiff purchased lands of the
defendant paid £28 of the purchase money, and took
a bond for a conveyance upon payment of the balance.
Wtien the time for payment arrived the plaintiff ten-
dered the money, but objected to the title, because the
deed to the defendant had not been registered, and one
of the witnesses to it was dead, and the other was un-
willing to make the affidavit necessary for registration.
The defendant took no steps to remove the objection
but allowed the plaintiff to remain in possession until
about two years thereafter, when he brought an action
of ejectment to recover possession. It appeared also-
that, at the time when the tender was made of the^
balance of the purchase money, the defendant denied
the fact of the payment of £28. The plaintiff filed thia
bill to restrain the action of ejectmrnt, and to compel
specific performance of the contract. The defendant
upon being required, brought in a good title to the'
land m question, and alleged that the plaintiff knew
tbe title to be good when and after the tender had been
made, and contested the plaintiff 's right to costs.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the plaintiff.

Mr. 3IcDou U, for the defendant.

JudgmenL-EsTm, V. C.-I have perused all the
papers m the cause, and adherfi *o m,r o-'V-'-si «-:-—
that the plar -ff is entitled to his costs of the suit ; and
X think It wouM be useless to give the dosired liberty

GRANT ' -I.

, !

>!
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to adduce Ibe additional evidence, which, as I under-

stand, only goes to prove that the plaintiff knew the

title to be good when he tiled his bill. He could not,

however, complete his conf ' \ '.:^- >er willing he

might be, because he asserted, and the defendant

denied, that he had paid tlio i'28, and while this dis-

pute continued, the completion of the contract was

inpossible, and a suit became inevitable.

The defendant's conduct has been very bad in deny-

ing and endeavouring to disprove the payment of the

.£28. He |iaving been detected in stating such an un-

truth, no credit can be attached to his assertions.

On the other hand, tie plaintiff appears to me to

have evinced a commendable desire to con plete the

contrai t. Punctually almost to the day the balance

of the purchase money fell due, he proceeded to Wards-

ville, in order to pay it and complete the agreement,

and I cannot doubt, whether a legal tendtj ''aa made

of the money or not, +hat he would then have carried

the contract into execution 30 ""ir as he was concerned,

had a good '0 been hewn t he propeity. A reason-

able objectioi , however, was made to the title, which

the defendant makesno attempt to remove until eighteen

months fterw' V and even supposing tV tupon the

registration of t^ e deed from / to ^he defendant, a

good title was shewn, which is iv^t certain, and tnat

the plaintiff knew it, still the -.apute about the i>28

rendered the completion *hp ^reeruent impossible,

and a suit abf^ dutely ne mi in addition to vhich

the defendant attempted depn e the plaintiff of the

possession of the property to which he was ontiu ..

The decree affirmed the right of the plaintiff to a

specific performance ofthe agreement,and tomake every

objection to the title to which it was open. The master

reports the title good, and it must be intended to be so ;

but this implies that no title of dower exists which cannot
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Hatisfac on y proved
; and that Mr. Becker is willing tore ease the land from his judgment, all which musfbentended aB w.thout it the report would not be true

Bu f .n. M ,i:^^"'^^»*'«
^^'^^"^t l»a8 occasioned the

suit and all the expense attending it, which, therefore.
1 thmk he ought to pay.

Flint v. Smith.

Vendor's lien.

although such recoverv i, r^ '""^ J-'cigment for the amount, un-
registered against the ^u'rchaser'"'^"'"'

'° '"°'*>'^'- J"'^8">«'^»

- This was an appeal from the finding of the master

xklr. Bnaf, for the appeal.

Judip. -Spragge, V. C- No counsel appears in

ZZv *''u"fr^
'"'""^' ''^' defendantcC

judgment debtor m 1856, while i76 of purchase money
reined unpaid; a judgment recovered and registered

tTi?T'!? ^f^-^^'^d judgment recovered and en-
tered by Clarke for the unpaid purchase money, and othermoneys m 1857, and upon these facts finds that Clarke .

^'''^J'B- I think him wrong upon this point. The-
report is not quite as it shoiiid be. The question was,
whether the hen of Clarke or the register d judgmen
of the plaintiff should prevail, and the repn t shouldhave been to find the fact wl-ether there was a lien for
unpaid purchase money when the pl«intiff recovered

aZ rrM"'^ "P'" ''^'* ^''^ ^'^'^ ^-^^^ti-' would
arise whether the registered judgment creditor would
stand in the position of a purchaser for v«ino ,. ,..„.•..„_

aegatlved_by_5ea^•or v. Lord Oxford (a)
' "^ ""

(a) ^]ur. N. S. 121.

11:'

ii i
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Tliis appeal fi ^m the master would seem, indeed,,

hardly necessary, if further directions were renerved

;

as the master finds the facts which would enable the

court to give Clarke the benefit of fhe lien, but I find

furtl'or directions are not reserved, and it is necessary

to set the master's report right.

I do not find that the report ascertains the amount due

to the plaiutifT or appoints a time for payment : and in

appointing thetime for other paymontH hodoes not state

by whom, and to whom, the payments are to be made.

Crooks v. Watkins.

Statute of Limitations.

A mortgagee having obtained possession fiy ejectment, has a good title

after twenty years, notwithstanding that, during these years, an
administration order of the estate of the person, not being the
mortgagor entitled to the equity of redemption, had been obtained.

Statement.—Previous to the year 1828, one McGollum,

being entitled to certain lands, gave a mortgage upon

tbem to one Clarke, and afterwards a second mortgage to

one Crooks, through whom the plaintiffs claim. After-

wards, by virtue of an execution out of the King's Bench,

the lands of McCollum were sold at sheriff's sale, and

Crooks, the mortgagee, bought his interest in the lands

in question, being the lands comprised in the mortgages,

and obtained a deed and possession from the sheriflF.

In the year mentioned Clarke, default having been made
in the payment of his mortgpge, ejected Crook's tenant,

and obtained possession. Clarke conveyed to one

Samuel Street, of whom the defendant T. C. Street was
heirat-law, and the other defendants claim title

through conveyances from T. C. Street.

Crooks, the original owner, dying, two suits were

instituted, which were afterwards consolidated, for the

administration of his estate, to which tb lefendant T.

C. Street was a party in the master's office as a judg-

ment creditor by virtue of a judgment obtained by
Samuel Street against Crooks.
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The plaintiff, charged that the administration suit
undm. wh.ch the dehts of CrookB, and consequenti;
KJlarken mortgage deht, were ordered to be paid out of
the estate, operated as a suit to redeem, and the Statute
ot Limitations did not run from its commencement.

Mr. Morphy, for plaintiffs.

Mr. Brough, for the defendant Street.

Mr. S. M. Jarvis, for defendant Joties.

Mr. Blake, for defendant Watkina.
"^

Jud{,ment~EsTEi,, V.C.-I think the bill ought to be
dismissed with costs. A possession ioclearly proved ofthe

> whole estate for more than twenty years by the mort-
gageo,and those claiming under him, without any pay-
raent of principal or interest, and without any acknow-
lodgment.

There is nothing in any ofthe proceedings in thetwo
suits to stop the operation of the statute. Tiie docu-
ments or proceedings enumerating these Iand8,a8 part of
the ostate,were unobjectionable until 1858,and although
the state of facts of the plaintiff was exhibited in 1849
when the title had become extinct, and although Street
had, or could have had, a copy of this document, and
attended the warrant on considering and proceeding
uponityethissilencecould not be construed intoacquies-
cence, much less could his conduct on this occasion be
interpreted into such an ackuowledgment as is required
by the statute; independently o. which, the document
itselt IS immaterial in this view,as its only reference to the
lands in question was in stating the conveyance to Mr
McLean, and in this respect it resembles the other docu-
ments referred to. Neither of the bills was in any
respect a bill of redemption, or indeed could be; it is
verydoubt il whether tlifivr.miMJ,Q«o=f^ jm
tion ot th. statute against the mortgage debt, even if it
had been the debt of Crooks, for it is not a bill by a

> ]

i I
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creditor on behalfof all creditor8,bnt a bill by the heirs

at law ; but supposing that any bill, under which the

creditors must be paid, would be deemed a bill by such

creditors, to prevent the estate from being destroyed by
a multiplicity of suits, yet this debt, not being the debt

of Crooks, could not have heen paid in either of these

suits ; but had the case been otherwise, it would by no
means follow, because a suit had been instituted which
would arrest theoperation of the statute against thedebt,

that therefore its operation in favour of the mortgagee
against the estate must be arrested. If the mortgagee is

not a party, and the bill does not seek redemption, it is

res inter alios acta, and why should the mortgagee's title

be affected? It is true that Street was a party to this

bill, but it was not in his capacity of mortgagee,but in a

totally distinct character as judgment creditor. As I

am extremely clear upon this point, which is quite suffi-

cient for the determination of the case, it is unneces-

sary for me to express my opinion upon the other points

which were raised and discussed in the course of the

argument. The bill must be dismissed with costs.

I

BuLLEN* v. KenWICK.

Mortgage—Purchase with right to re-purchase.

On an application by the owner of real estate to effect a loan upon
the security thereof, the party applied to refused to advance the
money, but offered to purchase the land, which proposal the owner
refused to accede to. About two weeks afterwards, upon the parties
again meeting, the owner consented to sell for/400, provided the
purchaser would give a bond to re-convey on payment of /512 at
the end of two years, which was agreed to, and a deed and bond
executed accordingly. When the lime for payment was approach-
ing, an application was made to extend the time for payment, to
which the purchaser assented on certain terms, which were not
finally Cc,rried out. Afterwards the purchaser sued the vendor
upon his covenant for good title, to which was pleaded a plea of
usury, but which the jury by their verdict negatived ; under cir-
cumstances the court held that the transaction was one of
purchase with a right to re-purchase and not of mortgage.

Plaintiffa were heirg at law of one Simeon Sullen,

with whom the transaction in question took place. The
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bill alleged that defendant purchased o( SimeonBalien
certain lands in the township of Lobo for the sum of
^•400, and received an absolute conveyance in fee simple
thereof; but executed a bond back to Bullen, whereby
he became bound to reconvey upon payment of ^512
within two years thereafter ; that the sum of £400 was
a loan advanced upon the security of the property, and
that the deed and back bond constituted a mortgage,
and prayed thattheplaintififmight beallowed to redeem.

The defendant on the contrary alleged that the rtlle
was absolute.

Mr. McDonald for plaintiff.

Mr. Brongh, Q. C, for defendant.

/«%m.«^.-EsTEN,V. C.-[Before whom the case had
beenbeard.]-Thisisaque8tionofmortgageorpurchase
with right of re-purchase. On the Ist of August, 1842
Col. Remvkk wrote to Mr. Pnllen, offering £525, for the
purchase of the lands in question, or to lend him £500
for two years on such terms as he had instructed a friend
(conjectured to be Mr. (7«m/)toofferto him. About three
weeks after the date of his letter, Colonel Renwick met
Mr. Bullen, and offered him £400 for the purchase of
the same property. The £400 were clearly offered I
think, for theabsolute purchase of the property,becau8e
Bullen declined it, and the negociation was broken off.

1 his appears from IFiZso/^'s evidence. About a fortnight
afterwards, Bullen again saw Colonel Renwick, and
agreed to accept his offer, provided he gave him a right
to re-purchase the property for £512. This pro-
posal Renwick acceded to, and the deed and bond in
questica were thereupon drawn and exec itel, and the
£400 paid. The property was then vacant, and much
out of repair. Nothing was said about its occupation
during tue two years, nor' does it appear how 'it was
occupied, or if at all, during that time. In July,

'
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1844, Colonel Renwick wrote a letter to Mr. Bullen, ap-
parently in answer to an application from him to extend
the time limited by the Ipond for another year. He
thinks it advantageous to neither, but consents to it on
receiving an equivalent in land or money at once; stat-
ing that he had an offer from Mr. Carey's brother, to
rent the property for six years, from 1st January, 1845
without rent for the first three years, and at £30 a year
for the other three years, and that Mr. Carey had stated
that Mr. Bullen had given up all idea of using the bond
given to him hy Rejiwick,- that except for deferring the
time for looking for a tenant, he was indifferent ; that
he did not expect returns from the property for some
years, and that if Bullen had been prepared to pay the
money at the time appointed, he could have invested it
at Toronto on good returns, and that the next best
proposal for him was for Bullen to purchase and pay
part of the price down, and secure the rest by mortgagem which case it would be necessary to take into consid-
eration some law charges he had incurred, and other
additional charges. Bullen seems to have answered this
letter on the 7th August, 1844. They evidently could
not agree, for on the 16th October, 1844, Mr. Becher
wrote a letter to Renwick on behalf of Mr. Bullen
threatening him with a qui tarn action for usury'
The actioi^i was not brought, but in 1845 Rejiwick
brought an action of covenant against Bullen on the
deed, alleging as a breach of the covenant for quiet
enjoyment the existence of certain arrears of taxes, and
a right of dower which had not been excepted from the
deed. In this action Bullen offered a plea of usury,
and at the trial the question was fairly raised, and the
letters 1 have mentioned were produced. The jury
returneda verdict for theplaintiff in thataction.fcherebv
negativing the fact of usury. With regard to the evi-
dence, most of it has reference to the value of the pro-
perty, which is no doubt, to a certain extent, material.
M. T. Wilson considered £400 a fair o.af^h -riee-
^oW«so« thought the same

; the other witnesses thought
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it much higher. Mr. Horton was examined, and
a though his evidence was objected to, I think it admis-
sible. He appears to have acted as the attorney of both
parties

;
at all events, all that he deposes to occurred

in the presence of both. He evidently thought that the
transaction was a mode of obtaining 14 per cent. At
the same time he cannot state anything positively as
to the agreement of the parties. What he says on this
point IS merely an inference from what he knew. My
conclusion as to the facts is that between the offer of
.452o, and the first interview between Remdck and
Bullen Renwick had changed his mind, and that the
hrst offer of f400 was as purchase money for the abso-
lute purchase of the land, and therefore the reduction
18 not imputable to an usurious loan. Upon the whole
considering the defendant's answer, the evidence ofCap Wason, the nature of HortonS evidence, and the
result ot the trial at law, I think I ought to decree for
the defendant, and that the bill should be dismissed
with costs.

Henry v. Burness.

Sale of landfor ta.res-Co,„bination to />ycvc,.t competition at-SheriJf—tits duty at such sales.
"^

mmsmm
" "" ""' ""

^'^'"-'^ tci; -vvnetnei a is worth £2 ns^, or /500.

The bill in this cause was filed by John Henry and
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John Mofatt against William Burness, setting forth
that the plaintiff Henry was grantee of the Crown of
the lot of land in questipn in the cause, and had con-
tracted for the sale thereof to his co-pla-ntiff ; and
that the taxes thereon having been allowed to run
into arrear to the amoant of £2 12t and the same
was advertised and sold at auction by the sheriff of
the county of Lambtou.
The bill set forth several facts not material to the

disposition of the case ; and alleged further, that at
the said sale there were other parcels of land sold as
well as the plaintiff's lot, and before and at the sale
at which the said lot was knocked down to the defen-
dant, it was.distinctly understood and agreed between
the defendant and the other persons at the sale (but
whose names the plaintiffs did not know) that there
should be no competition at the said sale, and pursu-
ant to such understanding and agreeme-ic each entire
parcel of land, as it was put up by the sheriff, was
knocked down entire and undi\ ided without competi-
tion, to each O: such persons, according to his turn ;

and the plaintiffs averred that their said M, consisting
of two hundred acres, and which they a.ileged to be
of the value of ^500 and upwards, was knocked down
and sold to the defendant pursuant to such corrupt
understanding and agreement, and without any com-
petition for the price or sum ot £2 128.

The prayer was to cancel the sale and for other relief.

The defendant answered the bill, denying any agree-
ment between himself and the other persons attending
the sale; and the cause having been put at issue,
evidence was taken rira race before the court, the
material points of which are fully set forth in the
judgment of his Honour V. C. Spnujge, before whom
the cause was heard.

Mr. Mouat, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.

Mr. J. H. C'lmeron. Q. C, and Mr. G.
for the defendant.

Bonltc.
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SrRAGOE, V.C—This bill is filed by the owner of
land, sold for taxes, under the assessment laws of this
province, in the month of October, 1858. The sale is
impeached on the ground of the improper conduct of
the sale by the sheriff, and of there being a combination
among the audience, or a large number of them, to
prevent competition at the sale. The sum due for taxes
and for the expenses was i'2 128. Od., and to satisfy
this, 200 acres of land, being lot 12 in the 2nd conces-
sion of the townslnp of Moore, were sold, and were
purchased by the defendant. Their value is proved to
be about ^500.

The nature of the combination charged, and to some
extent established by the evidence, was that the parties
to it should not bid against one another. The o])ject of
the parties was to get whole lots knocked down to them
for the taxes in arrear ; and there appears to have been
a sort of rotation agreed upon, or at least understood
among them, according to which parties were to get
entire lots without opposition. It is not brought home
to the defendant that he was a party to such combination;
and several bidders at the sale were called by the defen-
dant to prove that they were not parties to any com-
bination, and some express the belief that there was
no such combination whatever ; but the fact of such
combination is proved by one of the parties to it, Mr
Yeomans, who says :

" I got a whole lot for the t'axes-'

There was an agreement between some purchasers
about a dozen, I Vunk, r : whom I was one, that ,ve
should not bid against one another. ^Ye were to allow
one another to ge- vrhoh lots. If any one bid oat
of his turn it was siuJ, let him have the lot, it is his
turn," speaking of the person bid against. " The
arrangement applied to both days. " What occurred at
the sale is perhaps best described in the witnesses' own
words. Michael Sullivan says :

'•'

I bid for one lot and
got It on the first day. There was some competition.

' !

n ' '!,!
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and there was a general understanding among those
present that they should not bid against one another,
but each take a lot, in his turn. This understanding
continued to the end of the sale. If after a person got
a lot, he bid for another, it was complained of, and it

was openly remarked that he had no right to bid again
out of his turn. At the sale, if any persisted in bidding,
others would bid against him, so as to bring it down to

two or three acres ; few did persist after being told they
were bidding out of their turn ; there was an opportunity
for others to bid iftheyliked; some bid on lots in order to

perfect their title; I was not present at any arrangement
that parties should not bid against one another, but I

saw that therewas such an understanding; the audience
was rather riotous sometimes, and the sheriff threatened
to postpone the sale." Francis Creighton says : " I

tried to get a lot the first day, but could not ; on the
second day the bidders seemed to get lots a-piece ; but
when I tried they bid against me, and I did not go below
fifty acres, but when I bid that, they would bid lower

;

other bidders were bid against in the same way. It

appeared to me that the townspeople and speculators
were combined together." This is confirmed by the
auctioneer himself, who says :

" On the first day a great
many lots were cut down to small pieces which were not
taken

; I thought that it was to prevent others from
getting the lots. On the second day more whole lots

were sold than on the first. I thought bidders allowed
others to get a lot under the idea that they would be
allowed themselves to get one without opposition, there
was nothing corrupt or fraudulent about the sale that
I know of. Mr. Thornton acted as sheriff's clerk at

the sale ; he bought some lots. When they were put
up he said he would take that lot, and there was no one
who would bid against him."

The evidence for the defence does not materially

c •oiiiiia.uiitji' vji Lijci proccoUin^s at Jiie salt;.

The witnesses speak of more competition than the
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witnesses for the plaintiff; and their evidence tends to
exoneratethesherifffrom complicity in anjarrangement
among purchasers to prevent competition, bnt even Mr.
Talfourd, whose evidence is entitled to implicit conti-'
dence, says: "There was an attempt atr.ong bidders cer-
tainly to get lots in their turn, not opposing one another,
butthesherittl am satisfied had nothing to do with it. I
bid for the sake of investment, rather than for-tho
purpose of purchasing land. There was a good deal of
noisepart of the time." Other witnesses agree generally
in the evidence of Mr. Talfourd. One of them, McAvoy,
says: 'There was a great deal of clamour and noise at
the sale." The sheriff was also called for the defence.
He says he was not aware of any agreement among the
audience as to their bidding, but he adds,"! did not.
however, like the way in which the audience conducted
the sale. The practice of persons saying 'I will take
this land,' and others saying "let him have it ,' was
probably repeated a thousand rimes ; such practices occur
at all sales for taxes, I believe." He adds, that a
numberofyoimg men ufthe place wore scattered through
the audience; that the gro.iter part of the land sold the
first day was thrown up—that purchased by persons in
the neiglibourliood principally; thatpurchased by persons
at a distance was retained. Other witnesses speak of a
coinbination to prevent what they .;all speculators from
a distance from purchasing; others of purchases by such
speculators th-ongli the young men of the town. It
also appears from the evidence that whole lots were pur-
chased by persons who professed their object to be to
perfect their title; that lands not likely to be redeemed
were preferred

: that the sale was conducted amid much
noise and confusion, and that a considerable portion of
the audience interfered in the conduct of the sale, not
only by a private combination or understanding among
themselves, but by openly interfering with bidders to
prevent their competition.

Now, to consider briefly the object of this portion of
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the audience, the means they took to uccoinpiish it, and
its effect upon the sale. The object is palpable and was
not disguised. It was to secure to themselves entire
parcels ofland for the taxes in arrear. The means taken
to accomplish this object were by an arrangement not
to compete with one another, and by silencing competi-
tion inothers. Sofarasin them lay, they endeavoured to
confine the biddings (with certain exceptions of which
a purchase alleged to perfect a title was one) to a certain
set. Those outside of this set were bid against, and the
quantities of land run down to such a trifle as to be
useless to the purchaser, and these generally not taken
if the purchase, happened to fall to one of themselves.
I donot mean that the evidence shows that tin exclusion
of others was universal. Mv.Tal/ourd and some others
were not interfered with, but still this portion of the
audience exercised such an influence upon the sale— it

is not too much to say, such a control over it—as
practically toexcludewhom they would from purchasing.
The effect of this upon the sale is evident enough, and
we may look not only at the evidence to see what did
occur, but at what must occur necessarily as a conse-
quence of what was done. But the evidence shows
much: some bidders deterred from the apparent hope-
lessness of being allowed to purchase ; others induced
to refrain from competition in order that, if they did not
oppose others, they would be allowed to purchase a lot

themselves.

Mr. Mowffl/ contended, and with much force, that such
conduct is against the policy of tlie law, as the law
regardsauction sales as ajust and open method of selling
property for the best price; and also against the policy
of the assessment laws of the province, which appear to

have been framed with an anxious desire that when land
is necessarily sold for taxes a,s small a quantity as
possible should be sold, and that such part should be
sold, as would injure the owner as little as possible; and
he also insisted upon the extreme inadeqnp.f.v of price as
a ground f.^r setting aside th^ sale.
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Upon this latter point I hardly think that the
grounds upon which the court acts upon inadequacy
of price apply to such a sale as this. The fraud evi-
denced by the inadequacy of price is that upon which
the court proceeds ; but in a sale which the law makes
the duty of a public officer, to collect revenue for pub-
lic purposes, if the sale be duly and properly con-
ducted, fraud on hia part as an inference from inade-
quacy of price would seem to be excluded.

But I think that there is great weight in the other
objection. On the one hand bidders at auction sales
are protected by the rules against the employment of
puffers, and on the other hand if a purchaser obtains
his purchase by means which prevent a fair competi-
tion, he cannot hold it. A decision upon the latter point
is that of Fuller v. Abraham, (a) where upon the sale
of a barge a person who afterwards became the pur-
chaser stated to the audience that he had a claim
against the owner of the barge, by whom he had been
ill used. He made a bid and was not opposed, the
auctioneer refused to knock it down to him, when he
got a friend to make a small advance upon his bid. The
auctioneer still refused to knock the barge down to him,
and the court sustained him in his refusal. The sum
bid was about a fourth of the prime cost of the barge.

The books are, indeed, full of authorities to show that
a party who obtains an advantage by unfair dealing
cannot be allowed to hold it, and that, whether the
advantage be in the shape of a purchase or not, or if a
purchase, whether it be by auction or not ; still it is

obvious that a sale by auction cannot be that test of fair
dealing which it is intended and taken to be, unless it is

scrupulously kept free from undue influence from any
quarter. And in regard to sales of lands for the payment
of taxes, it may be said to be the avowed jxlicyof the
statutes that the least land possible shoo' josold: and

(a) Bro. & B. ii6.
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as a couHequence that any contrivance that may be

practised to procure the whole, or a larger portion than

necessary of the land to b^' sold, is in contravention of

that policy; and it is manifest that not only is the sale

at which it is practised aft'ected l)y it, but future sales,

and at other places, as well as at the same: for bidders

will be deterred from even !:;oing to such sales when
they find that their attempts to purchase may be de-

feated by combinations or other contrivances. With
regard to combinations, they may certainly be inno-

cent, and instances are given where they may be so.

One is where the thing sold is of suci a nature as to

be only within the reach of several coml)ined. Another

instance is where each of two parties requires a portion

of a piece of land offered for sale, and agree that one
shall b! i I'v; the benefit of both of them. But the com-
binatic;. .ijich existed in this case was of a totally

differ<Mih rhiracter. It was to obtain land not offered

for saio \(1 mtarily by the owner, and where he might
exercise some control, but through the process of the

law, without competition. And why is competition ex-

cluded ? Clearly under the apprehension that other

bidders would pay the taxes for less land ; in other

words, that others are prepared to bid more for the

land than they are ; and in order that they may get it

at as great an under value as possible, at a tenth, a

hundredth, or, as in this case, at a two hundredth

part of its value.

I can have no hesitation in saying that such com-
binations must, in the eye of the law, be looked upon,

as unconscientious. In the w^ords of Mr. Justice Story,

(a) " They operate virtually as a fraud upon the sale."

The language of that eminent jurist, {b) Chancelloi-

Kent, in just reprobation of a combination to prevent

competition at a sale of lands in execution, is

ajjposite to this case :
" Such an agreement is

against the policy of the law, dangerous to the rights

of property, and fraudulent in its design. And he
(rt) Story E. j. sec. 293. (bj 4 Johns C. C. 254.
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quotes with approbation the lan^nmge of the court in
Jon, .-. V. Carrol

: {a) " The law has reguhited nales on
execution with zealous care, and provid. d a course of
proceeding likely to promote a fair couipetition. A
combination to prevent such . mpotition in f.v ' ,ry to
morality and sound policy. It operates as a ( ,pon
the debtor and his remaining creditors by depi , mg the
forn V of the opportunity of obtaining a full equivalent
or the property which is devoted to the payment of his
-ebts, and )pen8 a door for oppressive speculation." I
desire to nM the words of another American Judge as
expressing Nearly and justl- the policy of the law in
regard to auction sales by olhcerB of the law : (b) "Itraust
be admitted that fairness in whatever is connected with
auction sales sli ould be encouraged. Vast amounts of
property are and must continue to be disposed of at such
sales. It is a mode of proceeding necessarily resorted
to m the execution of decrees an.l determinations of
courts of justice. The object in all cases is to make the
most of property that fairly can be made of it. It is
the policy of thelavv

. therefon , to secure such sales from
every species of undue influence To allow bidders to
buy off each other, which is but a species of bribery
and so to combine to prevent a fair competition as
that a sale may be rendered iniquitously fruitless
cannot be admissible."

'

I need not say that in referring to decisions of
American courtR, I do not quote tl,em as authority
binding upon our courts ; but the opinions of such men
as Judge Story and Chancellor Kent are entitled to
great respect

;
and I have quoted their language as, in

m} judgment, in accordance with the spirit of English
law upon the same subject. There wn s one feature of
the sale m question which I do not li u to have existed
in the cases referred to. Not only ^ is here a com-
bmation among a portion of the audience not to bid

..„e^^oy TJumpuDuion was Dought

(a) 3 Johns. C.C. 29.

28
(b) 25 Maine Rep. 143-.
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off, and that, as it would appear, not among thomsclves

only, but on the part of others ; but the combination

extended to driving others from the field of competition

by so bidding against them as to make a profitable

purchase hopeless. This, if successfully carried out,

would give to certain parties the entire control of the

sale ; they would purchase as they pleased, and in eftect

for such price as they pleased, and others would purchase

only at their sufferance. It is manifest that such a sale

would be at variance with the spirit and object of a

sale by auction, and of our assessment laws, so far as

they relate to the selling of land for taxes. It is, in

truth, a mere going through the form of an auction

sale, but in violation of its spirit. The very essence

of an auction sale is fair and free competition. Where

competition is bought off or silenced, it were a misap-

plication of terms to call a purchase, under such

circumstances, a purchase at auction.

It is a princijile of this court to have regard to the

substance and reality of things ; not to the shape which

they are made to assume. I should shut my eyes to

the real character of the sale in question if I held it

sustainable, as in substance and good faith, as well as

in name, a sale by auction.

Mr. Cameron did not contend (I think rightly) that

the defendant was entitled to be protected in his pur-

chase, because it was not proved that he was a party

to the combination to prevent biddings. I do not think

that the sale could be set aside as against a party to

the combination, and sustained as to the defendant. It

is true that in Lord Cranatoun v. Johnston, (a) a case in

which Lord Alvanleif took so strong a view against the

defendant as to say :
" I never saw a case in which relief

sought was more clear; and I must forget the name of

the court in which I sit, if I refuse to grant it
;

" still he
ma,fto f Viia rarporV " Tf lo noiil nrliot if fUo aola \\ai\ \\aon

(a) 3 Ves. 170.
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to a third person ? I nm prla.! I have not to determine
that-a third person might have a great deal more to
say than this defendant can." The purchase there was
hy an execution creditor, who had hrought ahout the sale
by moans which the court held to he oppressive, but Lord
Alraidn, certainly thouf,'ht that difficulty might exist in
the way of relief against an innocent pur.'haser. Hut
in the subsequent case of Hmiiienin v. limclni, {a) Lord
ii'Wo,i felt no sucMifficulty. He said: " I should regret
that any doubt 4i)uldl)e entertained whether it is not
competent to a Court of Equity to take away from third
persons the benefit which they have derived from the
fraud, imposition, or undue infiuenceof others." He re-
ferred to lirUhieman v. Green, heard first before Lord
Hardwicke, aud then before t!ie Lords Commissioners,
and cites the language of Lord Chief Justice Wilmot
which concludes thus : "Let the hand receiving it b-^ ever
so chaste, yet if it comes through a polluted channel, the
obligation of restitution wiU follow it." In both of these
cases the property was affected in the handsofvolunteers-
here the defendant, though not standing in that position

'

18 affected with notice. Indeed, he scarcely stands in so
favourable a position as a purchaser for value with notice,
because assuming that he took no part in the combina-
tion or in actively influencing the sale, he took the
benefit, with his eyes open, of the improper practices of
others to prejudice the sale. It cannot be urged that
it may be that he would have obtained this whole lot,
even if the sale had been fairly and properly conducted]
and that it would be hard to fix him with the consequences
ofthemisconductof others. It is possible, certainly, that
he might have obtained the whole lot without such mis-
conduct, but he obtained it for a little over ^2 lOs.,
while it was worth M500 ; and obtaining it was a natural
fruit of the absence of competition a permissive pur-
chase by the parties to the combination. The bare
possibility, for it is a point incapable of ascertainment.
tiiat the defenda^tjaigjit have made the purchase, even

(a) 14 Ves. 273T
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at a fair stilb, would be a very weak reason for allowing
him to hold it, y, hen made at such a sale.

There is considerabla conflict of evidenf 9 as to the
conduct of the sheriff at the sale. Some of it points to
his being an accomplice with those who combined to
prevent competition. If this were made out. his conduct,
taking his position into account, would be very gross
much worse than that of any of the aijdience. His duty
was to discountenance, by every posf^le means, any
combination among the audience. If in any way he lent
himself, to such combination, it would, undoubtedly, be a
very great dereliction of duty, a very gross perversion
of his office. But I think this is not made out. He
himself upon being examined, emphatically denied it

;

and those about him, who had an opportunity of obser^t-
ing his conduct, discredit it. I think that, in repress-
ing the impatience of some of the audience, he used
language which has been misunderstood. But, in
acquitting the sheriff of complicity with others in im-
proper practices at the sale, I cannot hold him w.^

blameless in his conduct of the sale—at least, act ,

ing to my judgment of what he ought to have done
under the circumstances.

He is the officer appointed by the law to conduct the
sale—in other words, a statutory trustee, his duty being
to sell land to pay the taxes, and to se"i as little as it

was necessary to sell for that purpose ; thus owing a
duty, as such trustee, to the owner of the land as well
as to the public. In executing his trust, so far as it

affected the owner of the land, he found himself
thwarted by a considerable portion of the audience ; he
was able to execute uis trust to the public by realising
the taxes from a sale of the land, but unable to execute
his trust to the owner of the land, by selling as little as
was necessary. I think he erred in continuing the sale
amid the clamour, confusion, and combination which
prevailed, and which rt.ndprfi(i innfioo in tUa }.^w,a r.^^i.~

impossible. I believe, looking at all the evidence, that
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he made a. lit'^e sacrifce of the property offered for
Bale aa he co.ud, while permitting the sale to proceed
under the circumstauceH

: but when he saw that the
essential element of an auction sale, competition, was
virtually put down, so that his duty to the land-owner
cou d no longer be discharge.l, I think he was wrong in
continuing the sale. Itmay be said that atan adjourned
sale he might be met with a repetition of the same con-
duct on the part of the audience, and that his duty to
levy the taxes would thus be left unfulfilled. He would
have no r:ght to assume that an improper course of
conduct would be repeated. I do not mean to say that
the course proper for the sheriff to take may not be
attended with difficulty, but the law hasarig^ 'olook
fortheexerciseof sound judgmont,firmness,and discre-
tion, as well as firmness in the execution of such duties.

Mr. Cameron put it that tl 3 sheriff cannot be taken
to know that the value of a whole lot necessarily so
greatly exceeds the arrears of taxes that a sale of the
whole 18 improper. This im,lio3 that the sheriff is
not bound to acquaint himself with what he is selling •

tuat he may properly remain ignorant of the improve-'
ments, the quality of the soil, and of every particular
beyond the number of the lot and the assumed
quantity. I by no means concede that he can properly
be Ignorant of these particulars ; he has peculiar facili-
ties for becoming acquainted with them ; and if he had
not, still, if it is his duty to sell for the best price, as
I take it to be, be cannot discharge that duty if
80 utteriy ignorant of what he is selling as not to
know whether it is worth £2 lOs., or ^500. Besides
the statute, in making It the duty of the sheriff to
Bell not only as little as possible, but that part which
16 least injurious to the land-owner, seems to con-
template his making himself acquainted with the land
he is selling.

In the case before me, combination, for the two

i 11

T
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purposes T have stated, has been proved ; but I do not
mean to say that actual oorabination is necessary to
invalidate such a sale. The prevention of coiui)etition

by any undue means, I apprehend, wouhl be suilicient,

because against pubHc policy and a fraud upon the
sale. The simple issue raised upon these pleadings is,

whether the defendant's purchase, made under the
circumstances it was, can bo sustained. It is not
objected that the plaintiff has not come promptly ; and
no ground is suggested for refusing relief if the sale
was an improper one. I feel no difficulty in holding
that the defendant's purchase cannot be sustained.

As to the terms upon which the plaintiff should be
relieved : T think, as to the money payment, it should
be the same as if he had tendered payment within the
year. As to costs, I think each party should bear his
own. The defendant cannot hold his purchase, but I
think he did not obtain it through any undue practices
on his part. The plaintiff, of course, ought not to
pay costs. I have had some doubt whether he ought
not to have them against the defendant ; but, upon
the whole, I think it is more just that each party
should pay his own.

Davis v. Clabk.

Sale of land for faxes by sheriff—Costs.

Where at a sale of land for taxes a party became the purchaser of a
lot of land at a trifling amount as compared with the value of the
property by reason of a combination amongst some of the persons
attending the sale, to prevent competition ; ami although it was
not shewn that the purchaser was any party to such combination,
still he acted m a iranmr so as to prevent competition, the court
in setting aside such sale ordered the purchaser to pay the costs
of the suit; and the sheriff having been joined as a party defen-
danl, was, under the circumstances, refused his costs.

The bill in this case was filed by Frederick Davis,
against Antrohis C. Clark, and James Flintoft, sheriff

01 thecxuntyofLambton, getting forth that the plaintiff,

in IBuo, purchased the east half of lot Mo. 17, in the
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10th concession of tluj townglnp of Moore, from Bcnia
nun Butchml, the ^jrantoo thereof from the Crown
which wa8 8ohJ by the defencJant FUntoft,m^Uiih sheriff'
on the 27th of October, 1858, for taxes allej^ed to be due
thore<.n, at which sale the <h.fen.lant Clark was declared
to be the purchaser for A'4 13s. The biil i.npeached the
Bale o.. the same grounds m are stated in the precodintr
caaeot //c.«r«/ v. nuvHess; and ulle^.d also that no taxes
were due on the land, or at all events none such as
wouhl warrant the sale of the property by the sheriff for
taxes

:
th.it the plaintiff on the 28rh October, 1859, ten-

uered Clark the full amount pahl for the taxes.and ten
per cent, interest thereon, which ho refused to accent-
whereupon the plaintiff tendered the same to the
sheriff, but he also refused to accept it. The dofen-
dants answered the bill, denyins? all knowledge of any
corn,, t agreement respectin),^ or practices at, the sale.

The evidence in the cause was to the same effect as
that given in the preceding case.

This cause also was argued before his Honour V C
Spragge.

The plaintiff' appeared in person.

Mr. Hilyard Cameron, Q. C, and Mr. G. D. Boulton,
lor the defendants.

vi

Jn%me«f.-SPRAooE. V. C.-The sale impeached
by tuo bill ,n this case took place on the same occasion
as be sale for taxes in Henry v. Burness, which I have
juat disposed of.

The disparity in value is not so great as in that case.
but stdl very great indeed

; the taxes in arrear were
under £4. 158., and the ^uo\. parcel of land on which
tliey were due was sold to .atisty them. The defendant
Otar« made himaRlf/T»poiji'""'»n".v «,,4...« i

.... , ,
:

"'
•'''-'^' F^'^i-'J'guown compe-

tition, and whether ho was or was not an actual party to
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tlio combination proved to oxiat, it is in evidence that
those who were parties to it would not bid ajjainat iiim.

I think the sale should be set aside upon the same
terms as in Henry v. Buniess, except as to costs, as to

wliich I think, that inasmuch as the defendant 67arA; was
an active participator in tiie practices, which in my
judgment ougiit to avoid the sale, he should pay tiie

costs of the suit to sot it aside; the plaintiff to be at

liberty to set off so mudh of the costs as may be neces-
sary against the sum payable to the defendant in respect
of the taxes.

In Henry v. Burneaa, I have given my view as to the
duty, atid the conduct of the sheriff, he is made u
defendant in this suit. I think ho should neither
receive nor pay costs.

Galt v. Busir.

Vendor and purchaser—Racission of contracl—yudgment.

Where judgments are registered against the vendee of lands prior to
the conveyances being executed in pursuance of the contract, the
vendor is not entitled to a rescission of the con'ract in default of
payment, but may obtain a decree of foreclosure or sale.

If a vendor conveys land to a purchaser under an agreement that he
will execute a mortgage to secure the purchase money, which
agreement the defendant neglects to register ; and iudgments are
subsequently registered against the purchaser, they will prevai
over the agreement. Semble.

This was a bill to enforce specitic performance of ac
agreement to purchase land, and in default of payment
of the amount due on account of the purchase, that the
contract might be rescinded.

The defendant, the purchaser, allowed the bill to be
taken pro con/esso, abandoning all further claim upon
the estate; several judgments had in the meantime
been registered against the purchaser: under these
circumstances.
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Mr. Blake, for tho plaintiff, submitted that he was
entitled to the usual order for rescission of tho contractm case of default ; but

EsTEN, V.C— [Before whom the case was heard.]—
If Mr. Gait has not conveyed the estate, the judgment
credit(,r« must found their title upon the agreement, and
Mr. G„ltm entitled to a decree of foreclosure or sale.
1 do not thmk it right to rescind the agreement. liuslCs
abandonment cannot avail against the judgment credi-
tors. If ^fr. Gait has conveyed the estate to limh,
difficulty may arise, as the agreement has not been
registered, the act of parliament making void unregis-
tered deeds against judgments in the same manner as
against deeds, although without the same reason, and
if Bmh had sold and conveyed the lands to a purchasor,
and he had registered his deed, it would have prevailed
over the agreement, and although the judgment creditor
ought not to stand in a better position than the debtor,
yet the act of parliament ignores this rule, unless the
concluding clause of section 58 of 22 Vic, ch. 89 may
make a difference which I doubt. The bill does not
state that Gnlt had conveyed the estate to Bush, and
the agreement, while it provides for a mortgage from
Bush to Gait, reserves the conveyance until after pay-
ment of the purchase money.

-! .1

HONSBEROER V. MaRTIN.

Agreement for sale—Revocation by will.

A., by an agreement disposed of all his real estate to one B hissonin-l4w who agreed to pay to A. an annuity for life and after A^s
1 ?5a^^XJr'7 bv t?f r"'^ '" «quaf annual •iSlment^o^.suaugnters. A., by his will, made someyears thereafter assumpHto grant a legacy to his wife out of the real estatrdfreS th^

Thiswasasuitfor administration ofthe estate of Isaac
HmiBherger, the testator mentioned in the pleadings.

..^_
,

»|.(.Tj ex.quuj u-oiuiu the master, tiiat the
testator had. about three and a half years before his

i I

I!

ii a
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deatlj. (lisposod of nil his real eHtnte to one Jann-i W.
Ciimphell, who RKroed to pay him ono-third of tho pro-
duce annually, durin« Iuh life, and nftor hisdcath to pay
the purchase nionoy in equal annual inHtalmonts totes-
tator'8 throo dauKhters, tho first pnyinont to be made at
tho expiration of two years from the teHtator'g death.
Shortly before bin death the testator made a will, by
which he asHunuKl to devise to IiIh wife, amouR other
thinRB, a house and barn, and one acre of the said real
estate, for life, and a sum of money, also sundry articles
which, under tho circumstances, the personal estate
being diHi)osed of, would have to bo paid out of the
realty; and also charged it with the payments of his
debts and funeral expenses, and directed the balance
of the value of the farm, (the same as the purchase
money mentioned,) after deducting these charges, to
bo paid to his daughters, as mentioned, and bequeathed
his real estate, subject as aforesaid, to his son-in-law,
the said James W. Cumphdl. Tho cause now came on
to bo heard for further directions.

Mr. Uuaf, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, for tho defendants.

Judgment.—FjBTEii, V.C.—I think I cannot but regard
the articles of agreement between tho testator and
CamphcU, as a perfect and complete act. It cannot for a
moment be supposed that it had not this character, as
regarded the sale of the property ; that the equitable fee
simple did not immediately become vested in Campbell.-
that the testator could afterwards have disposed of the
estate by way of gift, sale or devise to any other person.
Thepostponement ofthecommencement oftho payments
must bo deemed to enter into the consideration : the
settlement of one-third of the price on Campbell's wife,
as a benefit to r?am;iie/Z,mu8t also be deemed a part ofthe
bargain, and therefore to that extent the settlement was
founded upon valuable consideration. I see no reason
to doubt that as regarus all tiie daughters, the settlement
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was ft coraploto aot. and bin.llnK on the toHtator. No
cineHt.on arises as to the cre.litorH. bec-a^so all thelebts are paid The testator nuKht have thought thatns w.fe woud not survive him. or not sur'v ^ong; or that ho would have HufHeient personal estat^
to jnake a suitable provision for her. and sh ppt

L

to be ent.tle.l to her dower. I think CnnjMI ILtl
contniue ,n possessio.. after the tentator's .leuth asbefore. I t unk it would be very proper to n,ak tl^
costs pa,able out of the estate, a. thj doubt ami d.ffi.culty has been entnely caused by the will, but in truthno estate exists, and every party must pay his own
costs, except the executors, who must re.eiv'whatTemams of the estate towards their costs. 1 need not savthat then 000 forms no part of the estate. It would beex reraely dangerous to hold that the testator by his
will made three years and a half after the ag /.ment'
ajid four years before his death, had given totheagree:

orLiLV^T :
"^ ineo'^^Pletness which did notongmally belong to U. If the .laughters should think

fit to g.ve effect to the provision intended for theirmother. It would be highlycommendable.but they are no^m my judgment bound by the will, so far as it is in

of Mrs r",
;^,l-*!'«--*- As to all the instalments

of Mrs. Campbell's share, which I me due af er fJm
4thof May 1850. they are separate ..at;I"
mBtalmentmustbeconsMereddulypaidtoherhusband.

Jekyll v. Wade.
Awards.

set a.ide, b£a«« .te „b1™l"Sft"*''''' T"' '' »«'

is imperatively „ecessaryXXirw,Pj^S^J'y^ ''*"
''\t'V'a partnership was an ordinary one or no. a„H

'^•^'*="^"""e ^^hether
determineel »h« n. ar.i ;""^n °^.^°'^ not, and was not so clearlv

• •' -'i-J I'-: uncertainty.
This was an application on behalf of defendant to set
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aside nn uward on the grounds stutod in the head-note
and judgment.

Mr. McGreyur, for defendant.

Mr. Hector Cameron and ^^r. Rlnke, contra.

Jju///m('n<.—Ehtbn, V.C— I think thiaaward ought to
be set aHido, but without costs. I think that after Mr.
Smith had declared his dissent to the award.f hat had been
agreed upon.and suggested other principles, upon which
they should arbitrate, tho arbitrators ought to have met
and discussed tho matter again. It is true that it was
discussed to some extent by letter, but that, I think, was
not sufficient. If, after a thorough discussion of the
matter, arbitrators, cannot agree, and one definitively
withdraws, the others may dispose of the matters in dis-
pute. But in the present case Mr. Smith did not finally
withdraw after a thorough discussion of the matters in
dispute. He expressed his dissent to an award that bad
been proposed, and suggested other views of the case,
which were entitled to great weight. He certainly did
not propose that they should meet to discuss his new
proposition, and apparently was content to discuss it at
a distance, through the medium of a correspondence

;

but this, I think, was not right, and it cannot become
right, because the dissentient arbitrator acceded to it.

The arbitrators, after considering the matter in a
light of natural justice, agree upon an award : before
it is completed one of them, upon reflection, withdrew
his assent to it. The matter is then at largo, and the
dissentient arbitrator having propounded \w.\s views,
savouring more of regard to the legal rights of the
parties, which were certainly entitled to great weight,
they are insufficiently and unsatisfactorily discussed
by letter, and the other arbitrators refusing to change
theii determination, established their original award
without objection on the part of the dissentient arbitra-
tor. I do not think an award so made can stand.
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Again .,.,,,„,!„« »,., tl,., r»f.ro„c„ warmntd »„„,,an ,w„r, H, l,». |«„ ,„„,,„, , „,. ^
»b.o„co or „„, »|,„„i„ „,,„„„„,„ ,,„j„„,„_ ^

«

an ,.w»,vl .„ ,.nl,r„lj. ,li.r,.,„r,linR ll,„ 1,.^| ^^uin

'

Iho ,,„•,eH c„„l,l no, bo »»nc,i„n„,l. An arbilm > ii
.. .rue. „ no, b„„,„, ,y .b„.,Hc, n,,...,,^:^^

of Hlnot .-.Kht «, „r,lc.r to ,1„ m,b,l«„,,„l jurtic.between ,b« ,,.rtio,. J3„, j,, ,b„ „b,„„„o „f „„,
1"

°Jagreoment botwe™ tbo-e „„r,i,,, ,b„ ri,ht» u„o„ w hthepb.mt,ff ,n,i„„,|,„m,, „„, ,„ „|,„„,LiJ ,.,

*'
^^

nor wa, „ no«.,.,„.y in or,l„r to.lo «nb„antialj„„icewholy ,„ ,«,,„„ ,b„.„ rigl,,,. An award frame I upon'that pnncple mn.t be deomed unequal and ,,«rtiai.

The award is void, I think, on other grounds also It
..qu,te clear ,bat the principal if notthfonly1 e"

'

d,fference between these parties, was the terL of tl „^

todecde th,s,uest,o„, namely, whethertbep»rtner„;„,,
was an ordinary one, or whether the .pedal agreement
alleged by the defendant in his answer, realf;:^:

.hi' « " "T""''" '» «*"'"• f™» 'W' -ward

IS therefore void, I thrak, for uncertainty. My iranrea-
.on, however s, Ibat it was not determined, in „rchcase the award would be void for want of tinklity ; Tutfit was

, etermmed, it was against the agreement andtheaw,,.d ,n that case would, I think, be ,,/(r» ,W Ite mpossible, I think, not fe, see that the intention oheparfes was,that if the agreement should be estab-shed ui evidence, it was to be carried substantially and

oartf^'"'^f°'-^-
''"*''''"»' "'""''.intendto abate h« rights under the agreement one jot. Onhe ".her hand, ,f ,be agreement should be negatived^e plaintiff intended to insist upon bis legafrightsThere was no dispute, I think, as to what was partner-

,. ,^.. ^, ^.^.^ perreetiy understood that all theproperty belonged to the partnership ; but the queetion

fff

I ll

If '?
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was, whether it was to be divided according to the
ordinary rule or not. This is the meaning, I think, of
the expression "partnership property," in the submis-
sion. I think the intention was that if the agreement
should be negatived, a fair and just division was to be

.
made of the property. An award negativing the agree-
ment, and containing this disposition of the property
is, I think, ultra vires, under this submission. For these
reasons I think the award should be set aside, but
without costs.

In conclusion, I may remark that the gentlemen to
whom this matter was referred, besides displaying a
considerable share of ability, have evinced a very sin-
cere and laudable desire to do justice between these
parties

;
and when I use abpve the expressions, " un-

equal," and "partial," I am very far from imputing
anything of this sort to them, but merely mean to inti-
mate that in myjudgment they have allowed too much
weight to considerations of general equity, to the ex-
clusion of the legal rights of the parties.

1 :

BURNHAM v. PeTERBORo'.

Principal and surety—Municipal corporation.

Where a corporation.having a debt to pay, which it is their advantage
to discharge immediately, raised money upon an accommodation
H ^ u*° '"^""^"^'' *"^ applied the money to the payment ofthe debt, promising to protect the note, or to repay; relief was
givenm this court against the corporation upon a breach of thepromise. And if the corporation could have been compelled topay the debt, the person so giving his note will be entitled to standm the place of the corporation creditor.

Mr. Adam Crooks, for plaintiff.

Mr. Hector, for defendants.

EsTEN, V. C—The facts of this case are clear beyond
dispute. A sum of ^700 was raised nnnn tbonnto nf tVi/.

plamtiff, at the request of the mayor, and applied to



t
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the use of the town in discharging a balance due upon itsBubscnption to the railway, whereby its debt was pa dand,
,,senabledtorecoverinterestonitsstockXl;

It IS doing by means of an action at law. The proceed-ing was sanctioned by resolution of the councH. It istrue that it was expected at ^he time that ^bout £1800would be recovered from Messrs. Whitmarsh d- Conger
abalance on the debentures, which, however, is still un!p^d. This circumstance is. I think, immaterial. The

rebutted. I cannot imagine what Mr. S'^-rers means bvsaying that the debt was an unjust one. .d one which
oughtnottobepaid. ThecorporationowedadebtZh h
t was unable to pay; a third person intervenes at its

rquest,andpaysthisdebtuponitspromisetoindemnify
him Can anydemand be more just in the abstract than

S ttedT
°^*^?l-«*iff ^ It would be much tobe re

gretted, if any technical difficulty stood in the way ofhe satisfaction of so j„st and equitable a claim. But Ithmk none such exists. I cannot doubt that it would becompetent for the corporation to apply any surplusmoneys it might have, not applicable to any particu arpurpose, to the satisfaction of this debt withTt rlsort-

Zth^r'' ? ^"*'''^'"PP°^^^8"°^«^'^«btoexist.and that a new oan would be necessary, it would requir^tune to accomplish it, and the demand was urgent The

t?nn nfT^tl'r^"'"^^' ^' '^' ^"^^^^ misappropria-

^a^f ^
'^'*"""^' ^^*^ "^^«^' however.'theplam Iff 18 no way connected. Under any of these cir-cums ances it would be highly advantageous to the cor-

not subject them to any liability, to which they wouldno be otherwise subject, and it would instantly entitlethem to a large sum. by way of interest, on their stock
Ihavenodoubtthatifathirdpersonundersuchcircum
stances were to pay this debt at the request of the cor-
poration, or to raiae monev on his o.vf^^u t« .«.ku .u-_
to pay It, on a promise ofrepayment with interest, or ona promise to protect the note, and the contract were per-

TfTj
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formed, and the corporation had the benefit of it, they
would be legally liable. This is precisely that case.

The plaintiff is, however, substantially, although per-

haps not technically, a surety,and entitled to indemnity,
and has a right, therefore, to the aid of this court. His
right may be rested on another ground. It is an old and
well known liead of equity that although a loan to a
married woman is invalid, yet if the money be actually

applied in payment for necessaries, unprovided by her
husband, the party furnishing the money may apply to
this court to stand in the place of the persons who have
supplied the necessaries, and to proceed against the
husband in their names. It cannot be doubted that the
corporation could have been compelled to pay the
balance of their subscription, and this money having
been applied to that purpose, the plaintiff may stand
in the place of the railway company. I think the
plaintiff should have a decree with costs.

The Canada Permanent Building Society v.

Wallis.

Specific performance.

A clause in the conditions of sale that the vendors shall only pro-
duce certain title deeds and an abstract of the registers, and that the
purchaser shall not be entitled to call for any other proof of title,
does not exempt the vendors from shewingotherwise a good title.

'

This was a motion for decree. The bill was for specific

performance of a contract for sale. The sale was effected

by auction, and the conditions contained, amongst
othe-3, the following clause : "The purchaser shall

within ten days after the day of sale, be entitled to a»
abstract of the registers, affecting ihe premises, shew-
ing the title of the vendors, and shall be allowed to

examine the following documents in the possession of
the vendors, (documents enumerated,)but no purchaser
shall be entitled to call for the production of any
further or other proof of title, nor of any deeds,

papers, or doeuments in relation to the property
sold other than those above mentioned."
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objected to complete the purchase on the ground ofmsuftciency of title in the vendors, whereupon thepresent bill was filed.
^

Mr. Blake, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Read, Q.C., contra.

PnrrfT/"'7^''^^'
^-^-^ ^^""^ the plaintiffs areentitled to a decree for specific performance, on makinga good ti le. which I think they are bound to do, no^

rifhn,T r^
*^' peculiar form of the conditions o sale,

althoughtheyareexemptedfromproducingordeliveiW
any other title deeds than those specificalfy mentTo" Id'A valid contract was concluded between' the parties'which was not rescinded, and which the plaintiffs have'been reasonably eager and prompt to perform. Thearrangement respecting the costs of the action and therepairs was merely a settlement of a question arisingunder the contract from subsequent events and f
graft upon the original contract and not an entir!
renovation of the contract, and was, I think nudZ

the plaintiffs, and moreover seems to have b .n abandoned. Mr. Jones and Mr. Leitk differ maJanyt
their statement of the terms of this arrangementUpon the whole I do not think it should vary the rTghts

terms o the rescission of the contract, and, if the termswere stronger, would not amount in fact to such rescTs!

vZtl/u TT^'T- '^ '^'' '°"^^*'«°« ^«' that as the
plaintiffshadonly certain deeds intheirpossession,they
8 ipulated that they should not be bound to priduclother deeds, and should not be bound to furnish oth r

ev^dncetakenaccordingtoitsfairmeanfngtobecorrect.
the title should annfin.r dofnnf,-,,^ iu_ ^i_ • . .«. , . .

'

1 „ J ,
'* '•"^' '^"cpiitinims would bebound „ remedy the defects, and the plaintiffs appea

themselves to have taken this • e,- according to the
GRANT VIII.

1 .:i

i 11

r-f-f

111!

) ii?i
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terms of the letter of the 7th of November. The decree
will declare the right of the plaintilTs to specific per-
formance according to the conditions of sale, provided a
good title can be made, and will refer it to the master to
look into the title, reserving further directions and costs.

A :

RUTHVEN V. ROSSIN.

Revocation f' submission to arbitration.

Where the time for making an award under a submission made an
order of court had expired, and the parties afterwards meet by
consent, such meetmgs operate as a mere parol submission, which

• is revocable
;
and if revoked, the time for making an award cannot

afterwards be enlarged by the court ; and the party making the
revocation will not be restrained from merely prosecuting his suit
from the point at which it was arrested by the reference.

Statement.—This was a motion for an order to stay
the plaintiff from proceeding with his cause, on the
ground that a reference had been made to arbitration,
and that the plaintiff notwithstanding was now carry-
ing on the cause to a hearing.

Mr. Broufjh, Q.C., for the application.

Mr. Roaf, contra.

EsTEN, V.C.—It appears, bo far as I can gather from
the papers before me, that «,n agreement was made
between the parties in November, 1858, to refer the
matter in dispute in this cause to the decision of Mr.
Mowat, and that the submission was made an order of
court shortly afterwards. The time appears to have been
eventually enlarged until the 1st of March, 1859, but no
further, and so the defendant Marcus Rossin treats it in
his affidavit. The memorandum of enlargement to the
1st of July being unsigned, was an imperfect act, and so
the arbitrator himself seems to treat it. The parties
attended voluntarily several times after the IstnfMarfh.
The order expired on the Ist of March ; the plaintiff re-
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voked the submission on the 29th of March ; and so therevocation was no contempt. The subsequent meetingby consent operated. I presume, as a parol submTssSffor a reasonable time for making an award ; but ueha submiss.on wp
, undoubtedly revocable Tf ^1 !

-thi„ .He 7.h Wm. IV., ch. sfs^T d i 0"^ Zbe cou„.dere,l a. containing a„ agreement thai itsh„°°dbe made a rule of the Coirt of Queen's Beneh It i,rue the court could have enlarged the time for makn^the award under the 19 Vic, ch. 48 ; and wh „ tTeaubm>e8,on ,, not revocable without leave of a c„ur, «

purpose But the present submiasion would have beenrevocable even if the time had been enlarged tLi«w

Court of Chancery; and the 22 Vic, ch. 22! is not retrospectrve ,„ its operation in this r spect. ihfsItmission, therefore, having been effectually revldcannot enlarge the time for making the award '

witlTi^tiO V""V'" "'"•'y'™" P'--<l-8

have s en Whl'
°"'°, "' '°'" *"'' ''"«"'• '"at Inave seen. Where a submission is revoked againstconscience, the court will refuse its extraordinafy aid

»d4fs ^rJ:::;:;^:,f;:tSsiSbe revoked, which is an order of court, it is no Zb"a h gh contempt, and will be punished as snch andprobably the party g„,-,ty of such an act w 1°
not bepermitted while its effect continues, to prosecute hi

whte a re™ T """ ' ''"'"' "*' "'"-'^'l. '"atWhere a revocation is not a contempt of court the

eCord!nr"f f.t'
""'' " "« '"' -' ^^^ t^extraordinary aid of the court to restrain the opposite

rt:z^r!^!^. 'r ,

""""'^ ^^-^
_____^^^-^ vne i.uiut UE which It was arrested by

(n) I J. & W. 505.

i 1'

i if

(A) 9 Sim. 177.
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the reference. At all events it would be impossible to
make such an order without being convinced that the
revocation was an unconscientious act, and upon the
present occasion I have no data to decide this question.
I may indeed infer from the high professional charac-
ter of the gentleman who was chosen as arbitrator,

that his proposed award was a just one, and that the
plaintiff ought to have submitted to it. But I have
no evidence on the subject, and it might not be an
unconscientious act in the plaintiff to revoke the sub-
mission, even although the proposed award might
appear to the arbitrator a perfectly just one. Probably
it would not be in my power to decide this question.
The plaintifiF, and Mr. Davis, bis solicitor, seem to
have protested against the proposed decision. I can-
not, therefore, pronounce the revocation an unconsci-
entious act, and no authority has been produced to
shew that if it were so, I could prohibit the party com-
mitting it from simply prosecuting his suit. I think,
therefore, I must dismiss this application, and I see
no reason for refusing the plaintiff his costs.

RuMSEY V. Thompson.
Mortgage—Equity of redemption—Rival claimants.

A mortgagee having filed a bill to foreclose against two rival claim-
ants of the equity of redemption, the court directed the usual
redemption by, and conveyance to, the person prima facie entitled
to the equity of redemption, with a right to the other claimant
at any time before the day appointed for payment, to shew him-
self to be entitled.

The facts appear in the judgment of his Honour
V. C. Spragge, before whom the cause was heard.

Mr. Roaf, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Cnttanach, for defendants, Thompson dt Miller.

Jiidginent.—SpB.fiGQE, V. C—The plaintiff is the
assignee of a mortgage made by the defendant Thomp-
son to one Edmund Edward Warren, and which was
made payable by instalments, with interest.
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«r.«^ tu
-^ PJaintiffin the name of Warren

entitled to the equity of redempti;n.
''

ZhenZoZ^ "" ^'' theplaintiff, and states thatWhen proceedings were about to be instituted in thi«court to set aside the said sale on various g od gr undMiller agreed and submitfp,! " („m c • , ^ ""°"^'

who..wtuupp„,ewr;;t4r ;To\t°;-::^^
purohasesimplyasatruBteeforthepaintHflHl

Ihejefeadaut MiUr olaine to be entitled to the 60^^of redemption under hi, pnrchao. at Bberiff 's "ale ?„efrom any claim by Thompson, and be savs thit ^b.' ,™s regularly and properly condueted
' ' '""'

*

A statement of Mr. MiUer has been put in whioh h,the consent of cooneel for both parties has been rereived

rrdr::srh'"?%^^'^'^"»"^^^^
«abet:r„-::LtTi^^^^^^^^^
claims, heme Warrpn v Th^^ r ^ clients

buy for their benefit
; my intention to apply the pro

i

i

1

j

i

1

4
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ceeds, only existed in my own breai:t. I informed Mr.

Rumsetf afterwards of the purchase, not saying what

my intention was."

The fact alleged in Thomp8on*8 answer is, that Miller

purchased as trustee for the plaintiff. The evidence does

not bear this out ; but suppose it proved, it would not

support Thompson's position that he is entitled to re-

deem, for in such case the plainti^ could in equity have

got itin, MiWer being his trustee to convey it to him, and

all that Thompson could say would be that this suit to

foreclose either himself or MiWer, was quite inconsistent

with his positiox . Theanswer says further, however, that

Miller, upon proceedings in equity being threatened,

agreed and submitted to hold his purchase simply as a

trustee for the plaintiff, and by way of security for the

plaintiff's debt, and not otherwise. I suppose what is here

meant is, that Miller agreed to iforego his purchase so far

as he derived any personal benefit from it, using it only

as a security for the plaintiff's debt. There is, however,

no proof of such agreement or submission ; but Thomp-

son asks for an enquiry as to who is entitled to the equity

of redemption, involving of course the vaUdity of the pur-

chase by Miller, or at least the proof of a binding agree-

ment on the part of Miller to hold by way of security

only. His answer does not state upon what grounds the

sale is open to objection, but says generally that pro-

ceedings were about being instituted to set it aside upon
" various good grounds," and puts the agreement and

submission of Miller as by way of compromise.

I think it extremely hard upon a mortgagee that his

proceedings should be delayed, while the right to redeem

is being contested between rival claimants ; but here he

has brought both before the court ; and the right to re-

deem must be decided in this suit before the court can

give it to either of them ; or else the court must give it to

both, directing a conveyance from the mortgagee to be

given to that one who may redeem, without first ascer-
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taming whether ho has a right to it, and leaving the
proceeding8opentotheembHrra88.nentthfttmayoecnrin
the event of both offering to pay the mortgage money.

I confess I should myself be disposed, if the question
were now arising for the first time, to direct that the
mortgage money should be paid into court, foreclosing
both in the event of its being paid by neither, respiting
a conveyance, ifpaid by both, until theqnestion between
the contestants was decided, or directing a conveyance
to the registrar; allowing the mortgagee at once to
receive his mortgage money; and if one only paid,
directing a conveyance to that one; or else upon the
contingency of payment by both or by one reserving
further directions. lJ„t the point has been considered
by the court in a case where the right to redeem was in
contest between judgment creditors, and the grantees in
what was alleged to be a voluntary conveyance—BmcA-
Uind V. Rose, and I shall feel bound to follow what was
done in that case whenever the point arises. This case
diflfers in this: Miller, prima facie, has the right to
redeem, having acquired it in his own right; and there
was nothing, at least nothing has been suggested, to
prevent his becoming a purchaser; Thompson has had
anopportunityto show himself entitled insteadof ilfiMer,
and has not done so; and it can only be a matter of dis-
cretion with the court whether or not to allow him a
further opportunity. I think this indulgence ought not
to be granted at the expense of further delay to the
mortgagee. I think a decreemay be madein thisshape,
referring it to the master to take the usual accounts, and
to report; reserving the right to redeem in the usual
terms to Miller, with a proviso, that if in the meantime,
that is, before theday appointed for payment, Thompson
shall establish his right to redeem, instead of Miller,
then shall he redeem, as to which a reference to the
master; but the master not to delay his report upon the
account pending the enquiry. Thompson in such case
would be entitled to attend upon t' taking of the

i

1

I
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• «

accounts, and ahould be allowed tu eatablish liis r}fi;]\t by

separate suit, it'he desire it. All parties to have liberty

to apply.

I do not think snch a decree quite free from objection

;

but it is the only mode that occurs to me ot f^iving

Thompson a further opportunity of shewing his rij^ht to

redeem, if he have any, without causing luircasonable

delay to the mortgagee. If Thompson should fail to

establish his claim, he should pay to Miller the costs of

the enquiry ; if he should succeed, the costs as between

him and Miller, may be the subject of application, for

which leave is reserved.

Bakkr v. Wilson.

Application for new trial of issue—Proof of marriage.

The testimony of a woman of the ceremony of marriage having been
performed, a<\d evidence of respectable witnesses of the general
reputation of the marriage, held sufficient proof of it, notwithstand-
ing that it was not proven that the clergyman who performed the
ceremony was duly authorised ; and that evidence of reputation of
marriage alone was sufficient proof.

Statement-ThehiU alleged that y^o/t»J5a^e;-, deceased,

in hie lifetime, was seised in fee simple of certain lands,

which he conveyed to one Jones for the sum of ^£50, and

took from Jones a bond to reconvey upon paymen t ofprln -

cipal and interest. John Baker died without having re-

deemed, and the defendants Wilson and CoW?>4s obtained

letters of administration of his estate. They then re-

deemed the land mentioned, took a conveyance in fet

simple to themselves, and sold and conveyed to the other

defendant. Miller's father who, dying, left the defendant

Mt'Wer, his heir-at-law; that theplaintiffwastheonly sur-

viving child oi John Baker, and prayed that the convey-

ance by Wilson and Collins to Miller might be set aside.

The defendants alleged that John Baker was never

lawfully married to the plaintiff's mother, and at the

hearin" an issue was directed to try the question, (a)

(a) See Ante Vol. 6, p. 603.
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The jury found for the plaintiff; and now
Mr. Fitzgerakl, for the defendants, moved for a new

trial of that issue, on the ground that the vonliot was
contrary to evidence, and the charge of the learned
judge, before whom the issue had been tried, and the
discovery of further evidence.

Mr. Doyle and Mr. Taylor, contra.

Judgment.-^nT^^^ V. C.-This was an application
for a new trial of an issue, directed to ascertain the
egitimacy of the plaintiff. The ground of the applica-
tion IS the discovery of new evidence since the trial
and that the verdict was against the learned judge's
charge, and the weight of evidence. I think the appli-
cation should not be granted. The evidence of the mar-
riage of the plaintiff's parents, both in the cause and at
the trial, consisted of the testimony of the mother to
the ceremony of marriage having bee? performed be-
tweenherselfand the plaintiff's father.by one Mr. //^/m«
a baptist preacher, in the year 1848, and the testimony
of several respectable witnesses to the reputation of the
marriage, and that the parents of the plaintiff co-
habited as man and wife from the year 1843, until the
death of the plaintiff's father, which happened in 1847.
It was objected that it was not shewn that Mr. Harris
was dulyauthorised toperform the ceremonyofmarriage
and I think it is not shewn that he was duly authorised
to perform the ceremony of marriage according to the
provisions of the 11 Geo. IV., ch. 86, the act then in
force. However, it is quite clear that evidence of repu-
tation of the marriage was sufficient to entitle the
plaintiff to a decree, (a) The evidence of the actual
performance of the ceremony was unnecessary, and it
cannot be objected, therefore, that the evidence was '

incomplete. The only evidence in opposition to what I
have mentioned was that of Wayne and his wife, and
one Ault. The evidence of Tr«M«^nnrl hfa ^Atr. ^ „„_

I5i!^36? 450!
" ^'^"'^ ^' "«°'°g- 4 Bing, 266

;
Taylor on Evidence-

!
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wholly undeserving of < "Mance. Anit doposeB to an

improbable adniisHion inaUo to him by the plaintiff's

mother, which in nt variance with another part of his

testimony, in which he states that Baker treated the

plaintiff's mother as his wifa, and introduced her as

such to his family.

This evidence was entirelyoutwoighed by theevidence

on theotherside. The jury evidently believed the plain-

tiff's witnesses, and I think the verdict was in perfect

a cordance with the weight of evidence. Nothing can

more strongly shew this than the filct that notwithstand-

ing the judge's charge, which was adverse to the plain-

tiff, they gave a verdict in her favour. If the applica-

tion, therefore, rested entirely on the state of the

evidence adduced in the cause, and at the trial, I should

refuse it without hesitation, The only question, then is

whether the newly discovered evidence should vary this

determination. Four affidavits are produced, one by a

person of the name of Lake ; another by one Dennis ;

a third by a person of the name of Tozer ,- and the fourth

from Thompmn, the hotel keeper, at whose hotel Mrs.

Baker states that the marriage was celebrated, and who

was stated by her to have been present at the ceremony.

The affidavits of Dennis and Tozer are entitled, I think,

to no weight whatever. I am satisfied that if these

individuals had given evidence to the sameeff ; W'SotQ

the jury, it would not in ue slightest degree huvo ef-

fected the verdict. The affidavits of Lake and '."/W>. rjucu

are entitled to more attention. Lake was employed by

Gilbert to seek Thompson, and his affidavit seems en-

titled to perfect credit, and probably the evidence of

Thom^Hon was elicited more fairly byhim than by either

-* Vie o'-AtT parties, who applied to him for the purpose.

;. k :>.ot doubt t^'at everything passed between Lake

at ' Thompson * .ai Lake relates in his affidavit, and it is

certainly unf^ourable to the plaintiff, for the tendency

of what Thompson stated to him was to shew that he bad

never heard of Baker's marriage, and that he was so

i',i
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intimatG with him that it could hardly have happuno.l
without hifl knowledge.

Wif li r. ^ard to Thompson'a evidence, supposinR his
anidavits t • 'n inconsifltout with each other, it in to bo
reraarkod that on the 14th of February. 1800, he makes
one stutoment upon oath ; that on the 17th lie makes
another

;
and that on the 9th of March ho reiterates the

first. But I ana not inclined to consider those statements
as inconsistent with each other, or to impute porjury to
Thompson. Of course if he had committed such an act,
it would bo worse than useless to examine him as a
witness. But I think he merely means to say that he
never heard of Jialcer'a marriage, but that when he
visited him at Vienna two or three times in 1848-4, he
was residing in his own house, and he concluded that he
was married. All that Thompnoa states in his afBdavits,
and in his conversation with Lake, is consistent withtho
marriage having been celebrated at the North American
InnatDunnville,inJune,1842;whenhemighthavobeen,
and probably was, absent on the lakes, and his business
\va8 managed by his brother, whom Mrs. Brt/.rr supposed
naturally enough to be the proprietor of the inn,andhis
wife, if he had one, the wife of the proprietor. When
hereturned home, perhaps some months afterwards, ho
maynothavo beard, or may uever have heard.of Bakefa
marriage. This is possible, although not very probablo.

With regard to his wife, it is not stated that she was
'

absent from Dunnville during the month of June, 1842.
If she was at homo during that month, it is difficult to
suppose that the marriage "ould have occurred in the
house without her knowledge. Suppose her to state this
fact to the jury, would they necessarily disbelieve Mrs.
Baker, who must recollect minutely all that occurred,
because Mrs. Thompson did notremem bor a circumstance
m which she was in nn wnv infav^a*^^ „«j t-uj-i-

occurred seventeen years ago ? Mrs. 2'/tom2;8on,however,
might not have been in Dunnville, in June, 1842, or she

i

' '1
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may not be able to recollect whether she was or not

;

and it must be borne in mind that we have no statement
on oath from Mrs. Thompson, only Lake's statement,
of what she told him.

If, however, considerable doubt should be thrownupon
Mrs. Baker's statement as to the celebration of the
marriage, the unquestionable evidence would remain of
Baker and the plaintiff's mother having co-habited
from 1843 to 1847, the year of his death, as man and
wife.

Upon the whole, I think my duty is not to grant a
new trial of this issue, but to refuse this application
with costs.

rt

Hope v. Beard.

Trustee and cestui que trust—Married raoman.

A conveyance not conforming to the solemnities required by law for
b ^tne protection of married woman is not binding.

Qucere, whetiier a married woman consenting to a breach of trust canafterwards complam of it
;
and w««6/^,thatif she makes a representa-

tion and encourage another to act upon it. she will be compelled
to make it good.

"*^

A trustee dealing with his cestui que trust is bound to communicate
all facts at all material in the transaction : therefore where a trus-
tee of lands for the payment of debts, paid the debts, without exer-cismg the power of the sale for that purpose, and took a release fromthe cestuis que trust to himself, without informing them that he had
previously caused a large number of bricks to be manufacturedupon the land, the profits of which might have paid a large part ofthe claim of the trustee against the estate, the release was held void.

Mr. Roaf, for plaintiflf.

Mr. Strong, for defendant.

Judgment.—E%i^T^, -V. C—The facts of this case
are, that one Moore died in 1843, having made a
will, by which he gave all his personal estate to
his wife, and also gave to her six park lots in
Palace Street, and two park lots in King Street,

Toronto, all purchased from the Hospital, subject to
t.hfi nn.vmonf nfannli /^-f ^ll*cl/^/^l^^•n «« u; 1 __±_j

ir—»• ••» «'i.3vtTrj^t;o ac ilia pcxauuin (JmUlO,

excepting his household furniture,and goods should be
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gQl
insnfficient to pay, with an executory devise oftwo-thirdparts of them in tavour of his sons ^o,.„ and ml. ^the survivor, or either of them, in case they or he hould

Zu:; r'rr-
^'^'^ '''''' ^"^ -ife:„ ar

:

'

men to the satisfaction of his executors for that purp;seand he gaveh.slnnistil lands to the use of his son r

maer Imt age, ho gave tliein to the uee of l,is wifr

and for the s„ppor. of his wife, „„„ .,„ , P^Il

W.II, but Beard alone has aeted, and Eltiott h dead.

Msets b... did not sell any of the lands, and in the resnltthe estate was indebted to him in abont i-847. In 18«after he had proved the will, &»rrf procured from Ife»nd Thojn.. Moore, their consent in writing toTsttchase ol the park lots, in Paiaee Street, tor h ownbenefit, and a release of all their interest in the™. I^1851 heproeuredasnnilarinstroment from Mrs Hoveand Jame, Moore including, however, theW sfliots, wluel, had probably been on,i,ted from ."."e oth!rmstnnnont, by mistake. He paid M,, onTol a^f heestate ,n respect of the interest on the King Street lot!before he procured therelease from thesons. Almost m
med,.telyaf,erward.hep„rchased,or„t,cn,p,„d

to r
ment ot ,475 m respect of the Palace Street lots andhas s,„ee paid all ,l,e principal „„d interest wh Lbs
on trKil'st'Tf

"''">"• "•" "- P"'^ "- '"' «on the Kmg Street lots. Previously to obtaining thiswntten consent and release from the plalnliffr,,: wP.a t^vo pe«„„s of ti,., „„,„„, respectivel). of &„"„,;,„„and BeamM ,n possession of the Palace Street lo^and

t f I
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they manufactured upon them from 250,000 to 300,000

bricks, he furnishing the money for the purpose, and

doubtless receiving the benefit of the transaction.

He does not appearjto have communicated this fact to

the plaintiffs, when he procured the instrument of 1851

from them, but I think it must be intended that he rep-

resented to them, according to the statement in his

answer, that nothing had been paid on the park lots, and

that a considerable sum, exceeding ^200, was due in

respect of them; and no doubt it was understood at the

time that the personal estate was insufficient for the pay-

ment of the debts. In 1855 the plaintiffs and defen-

dants met at Kingston, in pursuance, it would appear,

of an appointment made at Toronto for the purpose, and

an account was stated between them respecting the

estate, and.a general release executed by the plaintiffs

;

and upcm the same occasion the defendant executed to

James Moore a release in respect of the Innisfil lands.

The correctness of the account, which was produced by

the defendant on this occasion, is not impugned. No

vouchers were produced, but the plaintiffs did not require

their production, and were satisfied with the account

itself.

Messrs. Smith (& Henderson acted for the parties in

the preparation of the instruments, but they seem -to

have settled the account between themselves. Messrs.

Smith dt Henderson appear to have been pre-iously the

attorneys of the plaintiffs and they were probably

employed to prepare the instruments at their recommen-

dation. This transaction was a somewhat singular one.

The estate, as already mentioned, was indebted to defen.

dant ill £347, which had no doubt been applied to the

payment of debts. The personal estate, excepting the

household furniture and goods specifically bequeathed to

the wife, had been exhausted : the park lots, charged in

mb sidium with the payment of the debts, had been

made over to the defendant; there was no reason why
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Isaac Hope should have made himself liable for the pay-ment of the amount due to the defendant. As regards
the Innisfil lands the defendant might have filed a bill
and had them sold to pay the balance due to him and
James Mocyre therefore became liable to pay a moiety of
that balance m order to save them. I do not understand
the express.on which occurs in the two instruments of
1845 and 1851, that Beard had fully accounted to the
estate for the park lots. Dpon the whole I do not see

*°^o^r m!""
^'"^' '^' ^^'^^^^^ '^^ '^^ ^^^e^se executed

in 1853. The notes are paid, and no complaint is made
for iive or six years. Isaac Hope had power to give an
ettectual release quoad the personal estate, and it is only
with respect to the personal estate, so far as Hope and
his wife are concerned, that I think effect ought to be
given to it. I do not tliink it was intended to embrace
or affect the park lots. They had already been disposed
oT. ihe sons had given a release of their ric^ht in 1845 •

Beard had thereupon purchased, or professed to pur-
chase them for his own benefit ; Mrs. Hope had in 1851
professed to relinquish all interest in them ; and Beard
had actually sold the Palace Street lots to Lee, before
the execution of the release in 1853. It cannot be sup-
posed, therefore, that this instrument was intended to
affect them, or that it was thought necessary that it should
affectthem. The principal object contemplated by it was
the personal estate. JamesMoore released probably in re-
spect of the Innisfil lands: words applicable tu personal
estate were used, and although some very general words
are added, yet they cannot be deemed to affect what was
not,lthmkincontemplation, and was considered as
already disposed of. It is true that Isaac Hope had not
signed the instrument of 1861, but it must have been
because his execution was thought unnecessary

; he as-
sented to it, as the defendant himself alleges, and there-
fore would doubtless have signed it, had it been consider-
ed necessary. I cannot suppose, therefore, that his con-

.
i..Hin t.ieiiiatiumuutoria&ij was intended to sup-

ply any supposod defect of that sort. But as entitled in

I r

!l
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right of his wife, to the personal estate, his concnrrenco

was absolutely necessary. He in fact was the only

person who conld give a release quoad the personal

estate ; and the parties were probably so advised by

Messrs. Smith dt Henderson. I consider, therefore, the

park lots wholly unaffected by this instrument.

The matter then seems to stand thus: the two sons,

John and Thomas, have no interest whatever either in the

real or personal estate, for the executory devise of the

park lots in their favour never took effect. Thelnniafil

lands became absolutely vested m James Moore, and the

personal estate and the park lots became in the event

which happened, the absolute property of the wife, for

the personal estate was absolutely bequeathed to her by

the will, and the park lots were given to her subject only

to an executory devise in favour of John and Thomas,

which never took effect. The question of the personal

estate was settled by the release of 1853, and the only

matter, therefore, that remains open to discussion is, the

disposition of the park lots. It appears to me that the

release of 1851 is wholly inoperative, as regards Mrs»

Hope. It may be (although I tliink not) that a married

woman consenting to a breach of trust, cannot afterwards

complain ofit; or making a representation and encourag-

ing another to act upon it, will be compelled to make
it good; but it is perfectly certain, I apprehend, that

she can perform no act ot alienation in respect of such

estate, unless it be accompained by the solemnities pre.

scribed by law for her protection. The requirement of

the release of 1861 from Mrs. Hope pre-suppnsed that

the park lots were her property, and if they were, she

could notalienate them without the solemnities required

by law. That they were her property is undoubted. A
contract existed which had not been rescinded by the

hospital; it was the duty of Mr. Beard, as an executor,

to do hib utmost to carry this contract into effect for her

uciicu!;. uiiu iiu cuUiu iK>t uc pcniiiLiuu ciiiiur lu iuiui iiiiii

contract, or to enter into another for his own benefit
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without her consent
; and such consent, which would bem fact an aienation of her estate, could not be given so.

as to bind her without observing the solemnities pre-
scribed by law for the protection of married women Atany rate, therefore. Mrs. Hope, or after her death,' her
heir-at-Iaw would be entitled to question this trans-
action; and the only question is, whether Js^aciTong isbound by what has occurred, and precluded from seeking
the relief which is prayed with respect to these lots.

It is alleged, and I have no doubt that, although he
did not sign the release of 1851, he was aware of, and
assented to it, and ihex^iote primafacie should be boundm this court to the same extent as if he had affixed
his hand and seal to it. But no man is bound by any
assent or release that he gives, unless he be made aware
of all the facts, which it is material for him to know
before he gives it. It was the duty of Mr. Beard, as a
trustee, to put his cestuis que trmt in possession of all
material facts before he took from them a release of
their right. It does not appear that he communicated
to them the fact that h. had at that time received from
what was unquestionably their property, an amountwhmh wasprobablysufficienttodischargeall thearreara
due upon it. This was a most material fact, and it is
impossible to say what effect the knowledge of it might
have had upon their determination. A release given in
Ignorance of this material fact, which it was the duty of
^^feard as a trustee, to communicate, cannot bind
andlthmk, therefore, thathemust be declared atrustee
of the park lots, and must account for their full value
and for the rents and profits, being allowed all moneys
that he has properly paid, with interest ; and I give no
costs to this time. It is true, and we so ruled in Graves
V Henderson {a) that a trustee cannot be made liable for
the full value if the estate itself can be recovered ; but
Lee, the purchaser in this case, saw by the will that
beard had nnw«i' t^^ °^" '0- fii" ^ ,.-,,.

' ^— "— 'O^ SQc payment or aebts, and

25
(a) Ante p, r.
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it was not his business to enquire whether a necessity

for a sale had arisen ; which, however, was the fact ; nor

is it suggested that anything entered into the sale, for

which it could be succjessfully impeached.

J'
til

Hickman v. Lawson.

Arbitration—Setting aside award.

In tha. course of the proceedings under a reference to arbitration

made in the suit, the defendant made a representation to the arbi-

trators which was to influence their conduct, but suppressed a
material fact ; the court set aside the award.

Where a witness for one party is examined in the absence of, and
without notice to the other party, the award will be set aside.

Two out of three arbitrators took the evidence of B. in the absence of

the plaintiff, and of the other arbitrator, by which evidence it

appeared the two were influenced in making their award. Held,

sufficient to invalidate the award.

Statement.—This was an application by the plaintiff

to set aside the award made in the cause, on the grounds

stated in the judgment of His Honour V. C. Eaten.

Mr. Roaf, for the application.

Mr. Fitzgerald, contra.

Judgment.—Esten, V. C.—This was an application

to set aside an award in a cause. The arbitrators

originally appointed, were Mr. Dennis and Mr. Gibson,

and they not agreeing in their arbitration, Mr. Fleming

was appointed by the court to act with the other two.

Much evidence was taken by the two arbitrators origi-

nally appointed, before the appointment of the third

arbitrator. This evidence was taken in the spring of

the year 1859. The last day on which evidence was

regularly taken, was the 27th of May, upon which

occasion it was understood by all parties that the evi-

dence was closed. The plaintiff declined addressing

the arbitrators, and it was understood that the de-

fendant was to be at liberty to address them at a time

to be appointed for that purpose, in his absence.

The day appointed was the 2l8t of June, and notice of
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the meeting was given to the plaintiff, accompanied bya request from Mr. Dennis that he would attend, which
however, he declined, understanding from the personwho gave the notice that nothing more was to be donethan the defendant addressing the arbitrators, as was

d! r. ^T^f' t*
'^' "^'"'^^ "«* °^^y did the

defendant address the arbitrators, but they also in the
absence of the plaintiff re-examined a witness, oneHughes who had been examined thrice before. The
p^amtiff did not become aware of this fact until after
the publication of the award. The same witness was
examined again after the appointment of the third
arbitrator. In the spring of that year, and before the
appointment of the third arbitrator, Mr. Dennis and Mr
Gihson had examined a witness of the name oUohn Mc-
intosh m the village of Bolton. He said that he couldshew themmarksontheoldflumes ofthe gristmill which
would determme the height of the water in 1849 Hehad himself been lessee of the mill for several years.

The arbitrators, and particularly Mr. Dennis, thought
this evidence important, and they adjourned to the
premises with the view of inspecting the flume. When
this occurred, the plaintiff being present, and the object
ot their visit being understood by the defendant, he
represented either that the flume had been removed and
the pe^^tock had subsided ; or that the flume had sub-
sided in consequence of being undermined by water, andfrom the weight ofsome ovens, which had been built upon
It. and would afford no evidence whatever of the height
of the water in 1849. The plaintiff insisted that if the
flume were examined, some light would be thrown upon

tn^ Sfri, ;;*
*^' ^'^'"^"^' ^^"^^'^ i^' ^^d said it

would be lostlabour. and finally, by his opposition and re-
presentations dissuaded the arbitrators from persisting
in their purpose. In point of fact the interior of the old
flume could at any time have been easily inspected, but

il ^^r '
^'^ ""^ °^""*^«^ t^"« circumstance,

although some days afterwards he opened the flume for

I >\ \

'^^tI
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the purpose of taking a level from it, of which he pro-

duced evidence before the arbitrators, it being, as he

says, in his favour.

Mr. Dennis, who was particularly anxious to examine

the flume, had no idea that its interior was accessible.

Had he known it, he says, he would have insisted upon

inspecting it. He was of opinion, from hi? own observa-

tion, and from the evidence, that the flume had not sub-

sided. In the autumn of the year Mr. Fleming was

appointed the third arbitrator. The three arbitrators

met in Bolton village, on the 9th of September. They

examined the flume a second time, but in the absence of

the plaintiff; upon which occasion a cap of the old flume

was uncovered, butnothingmore than a partial examina-

tion of it effected. The defendant was present. The

arbitrators met on the 18th and 19th of September, to

discuss the evidence. Finding that they could not agree

as to whether the fruit-trees in an orchard adjoining the

plaintiff's premises, had or not been destroyed by the

water, they determined to consult or examine Mr. Leslie;

pnd they appointed the 21st for that purpose; on which

day it was arranged that they should all meet in Bolton

village. Messrs. Fleming, Gibson, and Leslie attended,

but not Mr. Dennis, who was prevented from attending

by a storm chat occurred on that day. Some examina-

tion of the trees was made by Messrs. Fleming, Gibson,.

and Leslie, and the plaintiff, who was present, was-

informed that, as Mr. Dennis had not arrived, it would

be necessary to examine Mr. Leslie on another day.

Nothinglike a regular examination occurredon that day

in the presence of the plaintiff, nor did he receive any

notice of the examination of Mr. Leslie, at which also

Mr. Dennis was not present, and of which he received

no notice. This examination was in fact nothing more

than a conversation between Mr. Leslie and Messrs.

Fleming and Gibson, on the subject of the trees. This,

conversation, Mr. Denm« states, influenced the determi-

nation of the other two arbitrators, and he had an oppor-

tunity of forming a judgment on this point from the
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converBations and discussions which afterwards passed
between them on the subject of the award. Mr. Denni,
states that at a previous discussion on the 18th and 19th
of September the arbitrators found that they could not
agree about the trees, and it was determined to examine
Mr. Leahe upon the subject. Mr. Dennis himself was
particularly desirous that he should be examined.

One other point remains to be noticed. One E'ana
had been examined in the spring, but on the 9th of
beptember, it having been suggested to the plaintiff
tLat he could give additional evidence, he desired to re-
examine him on the 12th, the day appointed for con-
tmumg the examination of witnesses ; but the plaintiff
not having Evans ready on that day, the arbitrators
refused to adjourn the meeting in order to afford him
an opportunity of procuring his evidence. This they
did, I think, in a fair exercise of their discretion, and
without any improper intention.

Upon these several points the award is impeached.
With regard to the representation of the defendant re-
spectmg the flume, I think he failed in his duty. Under-
takmgto makea representation to the arbitrators which
was to influence their conduct, he should not have
suppressed any matter of fact. I am not sure that the
flumes had not subsided; Iam not sure that the defendant
did not believe that they had, whether they in face had
or not but he knew when he made the representation
that the interior was accessible, and could have been
inspected, and he ought to have mentioned this circum-
stance. It is impossible to suppose that had this fact
been disclosed, the arbitrators would not have insisted
upon inspecting the flume, and important evidence
might thereby have been obtained which might have
affected the whole award. I think this fact alone would
have been sufficient to invalidate the award. But other
grounds also e^ist. The examination of Hughes on the
21st of June, in the absence of, and without notice to the

I I
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plaintiff, was, I think, Bufficient to nullify the award.

It is true that Hnghen was afterwards examined, and if

the plaintiff with knowledge of the irregularity had pro-

ceeded in the arbitration, he might be deemed to have

waived it ; but he expressly states that he was ignorant

of the fact of Hughes's examination on the Slst, until

after the publication of the award, and there is nothing

to contradict this evidence.

The examination of Leslie, under the circumstancea

which attended it, is equally, I think, fatal to the award.

I cannot distinguish this case in this respect from that

of Dobson V. Groves, (a) except thpt it appears to me to

be much stronger. There the conversation related to

a matter, upon which, as was considered, although not

very directly, the arbitrator was to adjudicate, and the

possibility that his mind might have bet.i biased, was

deemed a sufldcient objection to the award. Here the

conversation in question not only i elated to the matter

upon which the arbitrators were to adjudicate, but

formed a material part of the very foundation of the

award ; the minds of the two arbitrators who made the

award were in fact biased by it ; and it was held in the

absence not only of the parties, but of the third arbi-

trator, who had no opportunity of putting questions to

Mr. Leslie, or of discussing with the other arbitrators

the effect of his evidence. It was attempted to com-

pare this case to those in which counsel has been

asked by the arbitrator of a skilled person, whose

opinion he adopts as his own.

The cases that were referred to on this point are not

considered by Mr. Russell in his learned work upon

awards, as affording any safe rule. The instance put by

Lord Denman in the case of Dobson v. Groves, as allow-

able and proper, is very different from what occurred

here, and I cannot consider this case as coming within

any principle which can be extracted from the adjudged

(a) 6 Q.B. 637.
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cases. This objection would, I think, without any
other, be entirely fatal to this award.

The fourth objection related to the rejection of Evan's
evidence

;
I am not disposed to attach much weight

to this objection. I am not sure that the arbitrators
did not exercise a sound discretion in refusing to the
plaintiff the opportunity he sought of producing this
evidence, under the circumstances. I have no reason
to think that they were actuated by other than proper
motivesm so acting. I do not say that in no case can an
award be successfully impeached, because the arbitra-
tors have acted unreasonably in rejecting evidence;
but I do not think the facts connected with this pa-t
of the case would be sufficient without other grounds
to mvalidate this award. Under the circumstances I
think the award must be set aside, but without costs.

BiiACHFORD V. Oliver.

Practice—Foreclosure or sale.

Where the prayer of the bill is in the alternative for either sale orforeclosure, the court will, at the instance of the pbTntiff make Idecree for sale, and in the event of a sale failing To produce suffitcient to cover the claim of the plaintiff, order foreclosure

This was a suit by a mortgagee. The bill was taken
pro cojifesao for want of answer. The bill prayed that
a sale or foreclosure might be ordered according as
the plaintiff might elect at the hearing. On the cause
coming on to be heard

Mr. Hector Cameron, for the plaintiff, asked that the
decree might be drawn up directing a sale, and if that
should prove abortive, then foreclosure

; that being a
benefit to tlie defendant, to obtain which he was
usually called upon to make a deposit sufficient to
cover the exnensoa nf ihn ao1« On fij- '-1! ,-• 1^- .J. ,_.„.i^. ^a ii^^ luiiuwing aay,

Spbagoe, v. C—I have spoken with my brother

i i

h
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Esten, and we aro both of opinion that when the prayer

of the bill is framed as here, no objection can reason-

ably be made to a decree for the alternative relief, in

case the sale fail to realize sutticient to cover the

amount found due the plaintiff for principal, interest

and costs. The decree will therefore be in the form

asked by Mr. Cameron.

Mbtoalf v. Keefer.

Assignment for tht benefit of creditors—Payment of remuneration to

the assignees.

A provision in a deed of assignnient for the benefit of creditors, ap
pointing a time within which creditors are required to come in

and execute, in order to receive the benefit of the trusts, does not

render the deed void under the statute 32 Vic, ch. 26.

Neither does a provision for an allowance of a reasonable commis-
sion or remuneration to the trustees, notwithstanding they may
be creditors of the estate under the statute 13 Elizabeth. Nor
does a provision for the employment of the assignor at a reason-

able remuneration ; but a provision for carrying on the business

in such a manner as to render the creditors partners with the

trustees quoad third persons, or one which may cause unreason-

able or ^ .ejuH.icial delay to the creditors, does.

Semble, 22 Vic, cb. 26, has not altered the law except as to prefer-

ential assignments.

This cause came on to be heard by way of motion

for decree, before his Honour V. C. Eaten.

Mr. A. Crooks, for the plaintiffs. Here the purchaser

is not affected by any original vice in the deed, if even

the court should be of opinion that the objections made

to it are well founded, as no notice can be proven against

him ; ajudgment creditormay be in a position to impeach

theassignmentby White,hni none such are complaining.

But such right ofthe creditor,being only a right ofaction,

is not such a thing as a purchaser is bound by. This con-

veyance cannot have the effect of delaying creditors,and

the trusts in it being for winding up the business, cannot

coiistituto tiic trustees partners eituer vnte-r se, or as lO

third parties; neither can the allowance of 2J per cent.
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^ommisBion to the trustoos. even if they were creditors
.

form any vah.l objection to deed, which he is bound
to take notice of; notice to affect a purchaser must beHomething m existence and tangible.

As to the ^800 a year to White, the deed only reposes
that power m the trustees to give that sum shouldthey huik at to be a reasonable and proper allowance,and It IS not such a provision as would, on the face of
It, render the deed void.

Mr Strong, for the defendant. If thedeod ofassign-ment IS not void, it is still so doubtful that the courtwould never force a title, derived under it, upon a pur-
chaser

;
and if upon the face of the instrument it is void

as agamst creditors, no purchaser would be safe intaking under it, as at law he could be deprived of his
estate by a sheriff's sale, the title of his vendee dating
irom the time of registration of the judgment.

The allowance of ^800 is excessive, and the discre-
tion given to the trustees is more nominal than realand savours of fraud. Piclcstock v. Lyater. (a)

The other points relied on, and cases cited, are statedm the judgment of

•EsTEN, y.C.-This is an amicable suit, instituted in
order to obtain the opinion of the court upon a doubtful
title, the purchaser declining to complete his purchase
without the opinion of the com-t expressed in favour of
tne title.

ii-l

if

III

ur. ^"f
^"''' "P*'" ^'^ assignment made by Mr.m,te a builder, of his whole property, for the equal

benefit of all his creditors. The instrument contained a
provision that the creditors should execute h^Wn fbn„

(«) 3 M. & S. 371.
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should become entitled to the benefit of it; that the trus-

tees should be at liberty to retain 2^ per cent, on all

moneys received by virtue of the assignment, as a remu-

neration for their caro and trouble in the execution of

the trusts; that they might in their discretion employ

Mr. White in the performance of the trusts at a salary of

.£300 a year; and that they should complete any build-

ing contracts already entered into by Mr. White, in order

to the windingup ofthe estate, and they were authorised

to employ workmen and mechanics for this purpose, and

to make such advances as should be necessary, and to

deduct and pay all salaries and wages that mightbecome

necessary, and repay all advances that might be made
under this trust, before they should make any distribu-

tion of the estate amongst the creditors. The plaintiff

purchased from the trustees the property in question iu

this cause, being part of the trust estate. Mr. Keefer has

contracted with the plaintifffor the purchase of the same
estate, and the question is, whether he can make a good

title to it, which is considered to depend upon the validity

of the assignment. The bona fides of the assignment is

not impugned, but the question is, whether its provisions

are not of such a nature, that it must be deemed fraudu-

lent and void against the creditors under the 18 Eliza-

beth; or the 22 Vic, ch. 26; and whether the deed, bear-

ing upon its face the marks of its own invalidity, any pur-
chaser of the estate must not be deemed to have notice of

it. I will consider the question with regard to the 22 Vifl.,

ch. 26, first. In my opinion the statute has produced

no alteration in the law except to avoid preferential as-

signments. In all other respects it is a transcript of the

13 Elizabeth, and if the assignment in question in any

case contain no provision for preferring one creditor to

another, I apprehend it cannot be deemed void on any
ground on which it would not have been considered void

previously to the passing of the statute. It is argued in

the present instance, that the provision requiring the

creditors to execute the deed makes a preference. I

cannot agree to this opinion. Supposing the d«ed to be
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Wholly unobjectionable in all other respects.what can bemore reasonable than that the creditors should intimate
hezr assent to x

,
so that the trustees may proceed with

that Jh?''';?
'"°",^^««^ *° pay- It must be intended

dutt of tl^f ? "^ ''^''' '^ '"^"" '• '' -"^ be the

and i? itt TuV" T*^^^
'''' assignment to them

;

snl! ^;,f
^"y/''^^ fr«^ objection in all other re-spe ts, and the creditors distinctly refuse to execute or

th«lTr '.".
™'*' *^'^'' "'^^"* *° ^*' they postpone

themselves
;
they are not postponed by the deed.

n per cent to the trustees, who are creditors, is a pre-

ikewxse from this proposition. It is not a preference of
their debts, but a recompense for their trouble. They
yield a distinct consideration for it. To the creditors it

maybeamatterofgreatimportancethatcompetent
per-sons may be induced to act as trustees by the prospectof remuneration, when otherwise it might'be impossible

to procure any persons to assume so onerous an office.

Suppose the trustees not to be creditors, the notion ofa preference would be inadmissible. Can it make any
ditference tha they are creditors, if their services astrust esconstitute a distinct consideration for theallow-ance ? If indeed it exceed in amount wbat is reasonable,

but tZ 71 ^^"^^ '' " ^'^^^^^* consideration
but that cannot be said in the present instance.

These remarks dispose of the question so far as it

StL ;^'^""k'-''- ^-«g-dsthel3thElL
•beth, the deed is objected to on account of the pro-

visionsrelatingtotheemploymentofFAi..a^
and the completion of the contracts, and settlement of

LnvTsr^b '' '"* ''^"^^''^^
'- ' ''''-^' -*-ablMany cases have occurrpd in wJ^.^i, „ .:_:, . .

f^/^» 4.U 1

••-•'•" n ojiuiiiir provision

unobjectionable. It is in fact a very common ciroum-

11

ii
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stance in these q,ssignments. It may be advantageous

to the creditors to secure the services of the debtor in

the settlement, collection, and realization of his own

estate, and it cannot be expected that he will render

these services for nothing. He must be maintained

during the time. The remuneration, it is true, must

not be unreasonable in point of amount. In the present

case the allowance is fixed at £300 a year as a maxi-

mum ; this cannot be doubted, for as the trustees were

not obliged to employ White at all, they could fix his

remuneration at any sum they could mutually agree

upon, not exceeding £300 a year. They could, how-

ever, go as high as this sum, and the question is,

whether that would be excessive. In the abstract I

should think it would not be so, considering the respect-

able station Mr. White occupied, the value of the estate,

and the nature of the services he was expected to per-

form. It is impossible, however, not to perceive that

Mr. White's services were required principally for the

completion of the contracts into which he had entered,

and therefore the provision for his employment and

remuneration must be considered in some degree in

connexion with the other provision contained in the

deed in relation to these contracts.

The point chiefly relied upon as rendering the deed

void, was the provision for completing the contracts

and closing the business, viewed under the aspect of

creating a partnership between the trustees and credi-

tors quoad third persons, and rendering the creditors

liable for the debts which might be contracted in carrying

this provision into effect. I do not think this ground of

objection tenable. The case was compared to that of

Owen v, Boddy, (a) from which, however, I think it

differs very materially in this respect. In the case of

Maulson \. Peck, (b) it seems to have been suggested

that a partnership inter ae might exist in such cases.

(a) 5 Ad. & Ell. 28. (6) i8 U. C. Q. B. 113.
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But of course no such result could occnr under ordinary
circumstances. The only objection that can be ordin-
arily made in sueh cases is, that the creditors accepting
the benefit of the assignment, by subtracting from the
fund to which third persons, giving credit to the trust-
ees look for the payment of their debts, become
partners as to such persons, that it entitles them to
treat them as partners, not that any partnership
actually exists, or that any partnership inter se
takes place. It is well known that any receipt
of a share of the profits of a business, as such,
makes the person so receiving a partner quoad
third persons, upon the principle I have mentioned.
Ihis might have occurred in Oiven V., . - .

,

'^^.. ,. Boddy. The
busmess might have been carried on for years
The profits of good years would have been divided
annually, and when a bad year came, or a loss
occurred, the fraud would be gone, to which the cred-
itors looked for the payment of their debts. Thfr
creditors, therefor, who had subtracted from that fund
would be liable for such debts; in other words, would
have been partners, quoad third persons, and this is a
risk which a creditor cannot in reason be required to
incur, and therefore adeed containing such a provision
or framed upon such a principle, is considered fraudu'
lent and void against creditors. The case of Hickman
V. Cox, (a) was a similar case to Owen v. Boddy and
stronger. In both these cases the trade might 'have
been continued for years, and the creditors were to be
paid their debts out of the profits.

The cases of Jonen v. Whitbread, (b) and Coates v
Wilhams, (c) were distinguished from Owen v. Boddy
on the ground that the continuance of tha business was
merely ancillary to its winding up. It is true some doubt
was expressed in Coates v. Williams, and the court was
divided in opinion, but perhaps the doubt had reference
tothecorrectnessoftheconstructionnut uoon thfiP.]a.n««

mquestion, in Janes v. Whitbread, as to whether
(a) 18 C.B. 618.

(c) 7 Ex. 205.
(b) II C.B, 106.
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the continuance ofthe business waste be merelyancillary

tothewinding-up, or absolute at the optionofthetrustees.

I

' 1!

Supposing, however, the principle enunciated in Owen
V. Boddy and Hickman v. Cox, to be ultimately affirmed,

it cannot apply to a case like the present,involving as it

does only one transaction, or set of transactions. In this

case the creditors becoming parties to the deed, can never

subtract from the fund devoted to the payment of the

debts incurred in completing the contracts. By the

express provisions of the deed every possible expense

incurred in the completion of the contracts, is to be paid

before the creditors are to receiveany thing. All salaries,

wages, hire, and advances, and doubtless all debts in-

curred in carrying the contracts into execution, must be

paid before any distribation can take place amongst the

general body of creditors, who therefore can never di-

minish or subtract from the fund to which third persons

giving credit to the trustees look for the payment of their

claims. In the present instance the creditors, if the

provisions of the deed were pursued, never could become

partners with the trustees, and therefor j ihis ground of

objection to the deed appears to me entirely to fail.

Viewed, however, in another light, the provision in ques-

tion appears to me so objectionable, that, if it depend

upon me, I cannot compel Mr. Keefer io accept the title to

this estate. What I mean is, that this provision, as

imposing upon the creditors an unreasonable delay in

the distribution of the estate, must be deemed, so far as

they are concerned, to render this deed void. The
objection is not the same as the one I have been con-

sidering, although it is in one respect analogous to it.

Where a partnership quoad third persons will be creat-

ed, the deed is held void because the creditors cannot

reasonably be required to incur such a risk, an ^ there-

fore if the, deed be upheld, they are delayed, inasmuch ab
they can neither take the property in execution, nor

accept the benefit of the deed. It may be, however, that

although no such result arises, the trusts are of such
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a nature as to cause unreasonable delay in the distri-
bution of the estate, and creditors are thereby directly
delayed and a so justified in reason in declining to
execute the deed, and thereby, if the deed be upheld,
indirectly hindered. There is no doubt that in aliases
of this sort some restrictions and delays are imposedupon the creditors, and nevertheless the deeds are up-

^nl K^'. '^
7.*°.*^' ^'"""^^ ^°°^ ^^ ^"- ^«t it would

not be difficu t to imagine a case in which the distribu-
tion of the estate might be postponed for such a length
of time and so unreasonably that the courts would becompelled to infer an intent to delay and hinder credi-

Z tT
^ V^

""'"^^ '^^'^^"^^^ ^' ^'^^ -« againstthem. Thus we have seen that a provision for the wind-
ing-up of the estate of the debtor, although itnecessarily
involves some delay and restriction, is held good, be-
cause It tt^ds to the general benefit of all the creditors.

The stock in trad, of a debtor.sold at once by auction
would be comparatively sacrificed ; whereas if new goodswere purchased from time to time, so as to make, in the
languageoftrac.e,aproperassortment,goodpriceswould
be obtained, and the creditors generally benefited. The
cases of Maulson v. Peck, and Taylor v. Whittemore, (a)were cases of this description, and probably the case ofJanes y fVhUbread, and Coates v. Williams were so
likewise. lapprehend thatthe m-ovision,involving delay
must, upon the whole, turn .. the advantage of thegenera body of creditors, otherwise the deed cannot be
supported. If It tend rather to the benefit of the debtor
thanofthecreditors;ifitmayoccasionadelayinthedis-
tribution of the estate unreasonably great, or more than

frnTrrfM"^ *^' ^^'^''^^^' «^P««*«d ^0 result
from It, I should entertain great doubts of the validity
of such a deed. In the present case I think nothing more
IS intended than thatthe subsisting contracts should be
completed. Such part of the estate as may be necessary

. . r V. . ^^axn unatiiq lor cue present, 1

(fl) 10 U. C. Q. B. 440.
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do not attach any weight to this circumstance.because thfr

materials on hand might be employed in this way perhaps

more profitably than in any other ; although probably

the difference would not have been very great, and the-

other articles are not of so much importance but that

they might be advantageously used in the same way.

The only advantage, however, to the creditors that I can

discover in this provision consists in the slight increase

in the value of the materials, and in the profits to be de-

rived from the completion of the contract. The former

is hardly worthy of attention; the latter is problematical

and uncertain ; on the other hand it is impossible for ma
to say what delay may not be occasioned by the comple-

tion of these contracts. It may involve months or ayear

or more, for aught I know. Durifig all this time the

distribution of the estate may be suspended. At all

events the trustees will not be compellable to pay a

farthing to the creditors. It is true the rest of the estate

may, and must be, realised and converted into money,

and the trustees may be disposed to pay the expenses

attending the execution of the contracts,and to distribute

and divide amongst the creditors at the same time. But

it may happen that such large advances may become

necessary for the completion of the contracts, and their

issue as regards profit and loss may be so doubtful, that

the trustees may not in justice to themselves be disposd

to make any distribution among the creditors. The

advantage to the creditors of this provision is not very

clear or decided; but to Mr. White it is considerable. If

these contracts be not performed he will be liable to ac-

tions, and he might naturally stipulate for protection

against them. Mr. Crooks argued that persons recovering

judgments in such actions would be creditors under the

deed,and that it would be advantageous to the other credi -

tors to exclude them by performing the contracts. I doubt

this; I mean I doubt whether they would be creditors

under the deed. Upon the whole, I entertain so much
doubt upon this point that I think I ought not to forge

this title upon the purchaser. At the same time this is
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donbtess aquest.on offact. and lam quite in the dark
a8 to the real tacts of the case. Tl.e advantage to the
creditors ot the completion of the contracts may, aecor

'

.n. o theactuai facts of the case, ho so cleurand'dcdded
as to bnng thecase w.tl,in the principle ofJanes v. Whit-hread aud Maulson v. Peck This nninf f,.„.„. •

^vtn. iiiis pumt, too, was nut
raised m argument, and when sugo^ested by mvselt Idoubt whether thelearned counsel for the defendant wasm.^h impressed by it. I do not think it was taken

"
any other ease, except in that of Maulson v. Peck orTaylor V Wkitten^ore, by Mr. Wilson, Q. C, and thenU did not seem to attract the notice of the court. It

earn H r T""'
^^'*'^^^«^''«" *« "^« i^' this case could boearn d to the court of Appeal. My own impression is,

that
1

in point ot fact these contracts are so many, and
of such a nature that probably much time will be con-sumed in their completion, and the trustees may incuruh liabilities that they may not feel justified in dis-
tributing the estate until they are finally settled, or if the
issue as to profit and loss is doubtful, the deed cannot beapheld

iBhouldnotentertainconfidenceinthevalidity
of the deed, unless the circumstances were such as tomake it clearly for the benefit of the creditors that the
contracts should be completed.

Some discussion arose during the argument, as towhen any judgments that unght be ol^tained would
attacn upon the property, which is an equity ofrede.np-
tion. It 18 quite clear that under the 12 Vic, ch 73
they wou d not attach until delivery of the writ to the'
Sheriff. As to when judgments generally attach upon
ands under the 13 & U Vic.,ch. 63, it is unnecessary
to express any opinion, although I have a very clear one,and shall be prepared to express it when necessary In

f2"7T71 '"^' ''"^'''' ^"^-^^^ ^'^' «^'"«ted" at theda e ot the deed may obtain judgment and deliver his
writ to the sljenff, when, if this deed is void as to credi-

and proceed to asale of it, and the sheriffs vendee will

GKAJfT vni.

> t •it
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be entitled as between him and Mr. Keefer, should he

complete the purchase, to redeem the estate. White's

concurrence in thesale to Metcalf&oes, not seem to mend
the matter.

I|l1 lul

Cherry v. Morton.

Purchaser for value, without notice.

A. held a bond for the conveyance of propeity, and assif^ned it abso-
lutely to B.; but for the p'.rpose of security only. B. sold the
property to C, and C. sold o others. C. before his purchase had
no notice that the bond to B. was a security merely : A. having
become bankrupt, his assignee applied to redeem, and was held
entitled, in the absence of any evidence that C. was a purchaser for

value; but the court directed the cause to stand over with liberty

to C. to give such evidence upon payment of costs; unless the
plaintiff should desire also to give evidence, in which case the cause
was to stand over without costs.

The facts of this case are clearly stated in the judg-

ment of his Honour V. C. Spragge, before whom the

cause was heard.

Mr. Strong, ""or the plaintiffs.

Mr. A Crooks and Mr. Btake for defendants.

Judgment.-SpRkQaE, V. C.-This bill is filed by Stephen

Cherry and Samuel Stevens to redeem certain mill pro-

perty in the township of Ameliasburgh. The plaintiff

Cherry (ioxnea into court as the assignee of an undivided

moiety of the property, from one Roberc Bird, who him-

self purchased from one Osterhout, who was himself a

purchaser from one Forsyth. Bird was then substituted

for Osterhout as purchaser from Forsyth, Forsyth exe-

cuting a bond to convey to Bird upon payment of

d£260, the balance of purchase money. The agree-

ment by Bird to sell and convey to the plaintiff^

which is in the shape of a bond, is dated the ] 8th

of August, 1840. The penalty is ^6750. The coa-

sideration is recited to have been paid; and the con-

dition is to convey in four years from the Ist of

Novemberfollowiug. Bird,who was called as a witness
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brie. ho„,e .„a lo "nZ'evm "
''^StlZ ft^ Iwas to pay about $400 that CT,.rr„ owed hvii-";,

»um be wo„m etni owe me a sZ^ tte'J^^.'t "J

IT,^uI^l-„rtCfrlrf~^^^
balance coming to me.''

^''" "°*^^ ^* ^"•^^'^ P^y the

By an instrument dated the 24th of Julv 1849 »-«^

«amtnea88iffnment nfi?finno«ji, •

'"°°*P^«oo-

the 4th of lebTa ; ^848'°^^^^^^^^
defendant MortoThi: rilht f^ .

^""'^'''^ *" *^«

other defendant, are purchaserB from MoZ"

tbft''-''f-';T •'""'"'"P' '» <" before the year 1855 •

risht andfL f!^ '
*^^"' one in his individual

each claimme to be pnfiflo^ +^ i- ., ^™P®"y»

therein.
*° ^"^ undivided moiety

Jrt ' fortr.'
"' ^"' 'PP^"^^ *« P^*«« ^'-rry out of

He refers iJhl.?"^"''""."?^'
assignment to Cherry.

whi hl^^^^^^^^^
*'^^' ^'^^^"^^^° bankrupt^,

wmchappearstohave been proved in the cause, buthas

?.,'
!

lit

f

f;,
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not been put in ; he oays : "V/hicli reference to the £375

on the list or schedule, as owing to Cherry, I understood

it was coming to me upon the mill property. I don't

-recollect how that amount was made up. I think it wes

a balance of the debt owing to Cherrtf. I turned Chemj

over some notes before the l)ankruptcy, and that must

have reduced the amount I owed him upon the mill

property. The original amount was ,4'650,thetrue value

of his purchase. I was not in a position to give the deed

to Cherry in 1844, the time cpecified in the bond, and

the bond became forfeited; and after 1 lost possession of

the mill, I turned over to Cherry,on account of the bond,

some of the notes, which at the time of th^ 'bankruptcy

had reduced his claim to MSI5. I made the turn of the

notes to Cherry in consecjuence of not being able to give

him a deed. I do not think there was any settlement

between us when I gave the notes, but we knew about the

amount.and I considered ^375 as the true amount owing

him. When the schedule was prepared Chemj was in

the neighbourhood of Belleville, or at my place. When

I turned over the notes to him, I did not pay him any

cash then, or since. About a year after I became bank

rupt, he applied to me to help him some. He knew at

the time that I was a bankrupt—he had received notice

of my bankruptcy. I did not tell him that I would pay

him something on account, if he gave me time. He

wanted me to try and get the property again. I told him

it was out of my power, and that if any one could do it, it

must be one ofmy creditors. He has made no application

to me for the £375 since. The turn of the notes was

only made on one occasion, some two or three months

before my bankruptcy. I think he then knew the balance

going to him. It strikes me that he had before made an

offer to take the £375, and allow me still to keep the pro-

perty, and do away with the bond. The notes were taken

in payment, as far as they went. The schedule filed in

the bankrupt court, marked D., was intended to include

all debts then due by me. I can't positively say that at

the time of the bankruptcy the claim of Cherry had been

^
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reduced to A'875, but from the schedule I suppose it
must have been so." 80 that it appears that Cherry
received back a portion of the consideration money,
and claimed upon BinVs estate for the balance. Under
these circumstances he can have no title to redeem.
But the only effect of this would be, that the whole in-
terest is in the assignee in bankruptcy; and that Cherry
has been improperly joined as a plaintiff.

It was said in argument that one Chaunceif Cherry
is entitled to a moiety of the property, by an assignment
from the plaintiff Stephen Cherry ; and an assignment
from Stephen to Chnuncey, endorsed on the assignment
from Bird to Stephen, is proved ; this, however, is dated
the 10th of Murch, 1846, which is after the agreement
for rescission, and after Bird's bankruptcy,and Ipresume
after Stephen Cherry's claiming as a creditor upon his
estate, or at least after his name appearing in the
schedule as a creditor. Besides, 1 find among the
papers a paper purporting to be a re-assignment from
Chauncey to Stephen Cherry, of the same premises,
dated the 1st of April, 1848, the consideration expressed
IS nominal

;
that from Stephen to Chauncey is expressed

to be " for value received." The re-assignment is not
proved, but purports to be in some sort authenti-
cated, and if material, might properly be allowed to
be proved.

Taking the proper position of the case to be, that the
assignee in bankruptcy of Bird is the only plaintiff
entitled to redeem, how does the case stand ? For the
plaintiff, it is supported in a great measure by the evi-
dence of Bird. The examiner before whom it was taken
has noted it as unsatisfactory; he has been examined
upon his voir dire, examined for the plaintiff, and cross-
examined, and no objection can lie to his competency;
but becomes so close to an incompetent class, those for
whose immediate benefit a suit is brought, that his not
be.ng within it is rather nominal than real. It is plain
from his own evidence that the suit is his ; conducted

1;

m
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mainly, if not entirely, at his expense, the assignee

merely permitting his name to be used, and Bird avow-

edly expecting to derive benefit from it. It appears even

to have been brought in opposition to the advice of Mr.

R088, BinVa professional adviser. Besides his strong

interest, he is obviously inaccurate in his facts ; for

instance, ho says :
" I had made the assignment to

Thirkell before I assigned to Cherry" while in fact the

assignment to Cherry is dated the 1 8th of August, 1840;

the assignment to Thirkell the 14th of July, 184'2, and

there is no suggestion that they were executed at any

other time than the days they bear date. I confess, too,

that the impression that I derived from reading Bird's

evidence was the reverse of favourable to him. Upon
the whole I do not think it would be safe to give credit

to his evidence in any part, when it is favourable to the

plaintiffs, or unfavourable to the defendants, except when

his evidence is of the execution of documents, the ex-

ecution of which is not questioned.

At the same time I do not mean to sa /, that if entire

credit were given to Bird' a r ostimony, it would support

the plaintiffs' case ; I think it would not, for i; ven he does

not prove notice to Morton of the assignment to Thirkell

by Bird, being by way of security, b( tore the assign-

ment from Thirkell to Morton, and th*^ evidence of Mr.

R088 to the same point also fails to establish notice.

If Morton being an assignee for value without notice

afterwards received notice, as he appears to have done

from Bird and Mr. Ross, and after such notice obtained

the legal estate.he did nothing inequitable; (a) butMorton

has not proved any valuable consideration as between

himself and Thirkell; at the hearing he relied upon an

allegation in the bill to the effect, as he contended, that

ThirkeWs indebtedness to Morton was the consideration

of the assignment, but I do not find such indebtedness to

fa) Bisaett v. Nosworthy, 2 Vv. & T, i.

lit
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Morton alleged
; the allegation is, that Thirkdl hoinamuch involved in cU.bt. not saying to whom, made the

asBignmont.

The same evidence is necessary to protect Morton
under the registry law. Assuming the instrument of
defeazance to be capable of registration, (as I think it is
agreeing as I do in the observations of his Lordship the
Chancellor in il/ri/a«/.r V. Phipps,) (a) still the rule
applies that the party having the prior registration
must shew himself to be a purchaser for value.

The defendants have rested their defence also upon
another ground, that Morton sold and conveyed toSmpson, and afterwards purchased back from him and
received a conveyance, the conveyance both ways being
registered, and there being no evidence whatever of
notice to Simpson, and the defendants claiming that
Morton re-purchasing and .viu^ a re-conveyance
from Simpson, is in the same position as if it were a
purchase by, and a conveyance to, a stranger. However
this may be it is sufficient now to say that there is no
evidence of such alleged sale and re-purchase, or of the
execution of any conveyance in relation thereto.

As the case ^tands upon evidence, each party has failed
to prove the case made upon the pleadings; the plaintiffs
having failed to prove notice to Morton, and the defen-
dants having failed to ThroveMorton a purchaser for value
or to prove title through Simpson; upon this strictly the'
plaintiffs should succeed, because unless Morton were a
purchaser for value from Thirkell, he can stand in no
better position than Thirkell himself, whose bond of
defeazance is proved

; and as to the purchasers from
Morton It is admitted that they are not in a position to
protect themselves as purchasers for valuu . But I think
It right to give Morton an opportunity to supply the

(a) Ante vol. v. p, 253.
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evidence which has been omitted, but as it is an indul-

gence to him, I think it should be upon payment of the

costs of the day. But if the plaintiffs themselves

should desire to give further evidence, then the cause

should stand over without costs, the plaintiff to elect

within ten days whether he wUl give further evidence,

or take the costs of the day.

It will probably be convenient that any further

evidence should be taken upon the ensuing circuit at

Kingston or Belleville.

I observe that the evidence in the cause was taken

before the special examiner at Toronto. It is evident-

ly properly a Belleville' or Kingston cause, and a

cause Id which it would have been well that one of the

judges of the court should have heard the evidence

given. The evidence has been well taken, I have no

doubt, but there would have been an advantage in hear-

ing and seeing Bird, at least, in the witness box.

It is not necessary, and probably may not become

necessary, to give an opinion as to the effect of the

delay and alleged acquiescence by the plaintiffs; but

my impression is, that there has been no acquiescence,

nor any dealing between the parties to disentitle the

plaintiffs to redemption, if otherwise entitled :
the

delay certainly has been considerable, and apparently

a knowledge of improvements without objection being

made which should affect the terms of redemption, if

redemption were decreed.
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In bk. Babcock's Estate.

Administration suit—Costs of defence—Paying money into court.

Under an administration order obtained by a creditor, the executors
admitted acertain sum of money in hand, part of which they objected
to pay into court, on the ground that it had been paid by them to
their solicitor for watching and protecting the interest of the estate
upon claims of creditors brought into the master's office.

Held, that they were entitled to do so ; as it is the duty of the execu-
tors to protect and look after the interest of the estate upon these
enquiries, and this they do, not strictly as accounting parties, but
in virtue of their representative character.

Where the executors are charged with misconduct, a bill must be
filed.

This was an applicatioti by Mr. Morphy, for an order
on the executors to pay into court a sum of money
admitted in their accounts to remain in hand.

Mr. E. B. Wood, contra, read affidavits shewing that
a large proportion of the balance so appearing in hand
had been actually expended by the executors in the
shape of coats, in opposing several claims brought in
against the estate.

Tire fact of such expenditure having been made and
that it had been made in good faith, was not disputed,
but it was urged in support of the application that
when accounting parties by their answer, or upon their
accounts brought into the master's oflace, admit a
balance to be in their hands, the invariable rule is to
order the money into court.

Judgment—SpR/LaQK,Y.C—In this matter the usual
order was obtained for the administration of the estate of
the testator, at the instance of a creditor. The executors
Oould And Rich,in their accounts brought into the mas-
ter's office, have admitted a balance in hand of £121 58.

;

and this application is to compel them to pay that sura
mto court- The application ia resisted as to ^50 part
thereof, on the ground that that sum has been paid by
them to thoir solicitor in this suit, and that his costs

t am
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exceed that amount ; and that a large portion of snch

costs have been incurred in watching and protecting

the interests of tha estate npon the claims of creditors

brought into the master's office ; that the estate is a

large one, and a good deal complicated, and the num-
ber of creditors large. A. receiver has been appointed

in the cause on the ground, as is alleged and not

denied, of the insolvency of the executors, not on the

ground of misconduct ; and this I apprehend must be

the case inasmuch as if misconduct had been imputed,

a bill must have been tiled, instead of the proceedings

being upon summary application.

The right of the executors to retain the sum in ques-

tion is denied upon the general ground, that an account-

ing party is not entitled to retain as against the party to

whom he is accountable the costs of defending himself

in thesuit brought for an account. But an administration

suit seems to me to stand upon a peculiar footing : it is

something more than a suit for an account; and that

part of the decree which directsenquiries as to the debts

and legacies, and outstanding estate of the testator, is for

a purpose beyond the mere accounting of the executors,

a purpose shortly expressed by the terra administration

of the estate: it is the duty of the executors to attend the

master upon these enquiries, usually and properly by
their solicitor, to look after and protect the interests

of the estate; and this they do, not strictly as accounting

parties, but in virtue of their representative character.

Suppose the like duties discharged, and costs and
expenses incurred in their discharge. (to take one branch

of these enquiries,) in respect of suits brought by credi-

tors in the common law courts ; it is quite clear that the

executors would not be required to pay moneys so

expended into court. The reason given by the court in

Humphjreya v. Moore, (a) for not allowing costs to exe-

cutors or administrators brought before the court for

(a) 2 Atk. io8.
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an account of assets, is, that they are supposed to reim-
burse themselves any charges or expenses they may
have been at in the account of a testator's or intestate's
estate, which is always kept by executors or administra-
tors

;
and the general rule, as stated by Mr. Daniels, (a)m suits by a single creditor against an executor,that the

court makes no order for the payment of the executor's
costs, is founded upon the same reason ; whether Hum-
phrey V. Moore was a case of that kind, or a suit on be-
half of all creditors for administration, does not appear
by the report

; but both the case and the general rule
recognize the right of the executor to reimburse him-
self such costP. Trdced, it can hardly require the autho-
rity of a dec- to establish so clear a right. I am
speaking so ... ^i costs incurred, out of equity ; if the
costs referred to in the case cited are costs in the suitm equity,it is all the stronger for the executor's position.

I find it difficult to understand whyan executor should
be allowed to retain, by way of reimbursing himself,
moneys expended properly in costs for the benefit of the
estate, when those costs are incurred in a different suit,
whether at law or in equity, than the one in which he is
an accounting party ; and that he should not be allowed
to retain them if incurred in the same suit. The moneys
bemg properly applicable to such a purpose, would
appear to be the proper test, and that they are so applic-
able IS clear; and moneys so applied in an administration
suit, are, not to defend the executors, but to protect the
estate. Such a suit may properly be divided into two
parts, in one of which the executor is personally and
individually concerned; in the other, not. He is so
concerned in so far as he is brought to account for what
he has received

;
he is not so concerned, but as personal

representative only, as to the other branches of enquiry.
If these two points of the suit were made the subject of
two suits, there could be no doubt, I suppose, ofthe right
0- ^he axecutor, upon an application in the suit to

(a) 3rd ed. 1064.
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ae ount, for payment of money into court, to retain

costs properly expended in the other suit ; and if so, the

only question is, whether the circumetance of these two

objects being combined in one suit ought, in reason, to

make a difference : I do not see any sound distinction.

There is also this reason for the executors being

allowed to retain in their hands moneys for such a pur-

pose. The court holds it to be right that the estate

should be protected, and throws upon the executors the

duty, after suit, as well as before, of protecting it. It can-

not reasonably expect the executors to do this out of

their own pockets, and it does not require it, where the

suit is in other courts; and it may be that the executors

have not the means, and in fact it appears that in this

case they have not themeans, to protect the estate other-

wise than by applying for that purpose the funds of the

estate. The due protection of the estate, therefore, is

placed in jeopardy, unless the executors are authorised

to apply funds in their hands for its protection.

So far, as to what appears to be reasonable and just

in the matter, I find no express authority, but the lan-

guage employed by learned judges is not against it. In

Rmf V. Gibbon (a) Sir James Wigram observed: "that

the rule on the subject of the order for payment of money

into court was perhaps less strict at the present daythan

it was stated in Freevmn v. Fairlie. {b) The practice

now was, that when a party charged himself with the

receipt of a fund, he was bound by that charge until he

had relieved himself from it, by shewing a proper appli-

cation of the money." In other words, a proper appli-

tion of the money is a sufficient reason for not paying

it in. Now, applying it for the protection of the estate,

is aproper application of it, unless the executor is bound

to do that in an administration suit, which he is not

bound to do under any other circumstances, apply his

-_., «^:TTnf/v fiinrlci fny fVio nrnfo/'fion nf tbfi estate.

(a) 4 Hare, 65. (b) 3 Mer. 39.
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The language of Sir Anthony Hart, when Lord
Chancellor of Ireland, was more explicit than that of
SirJam.« Wigram. In Betagh v. Concannon, (c) he said.
The Master of the Eolls, (d) I remember, always held

the opmion that the executor should bring in allWhen I was Vice- Chancellor I acted on a different
prmciple. I thought the court had no right to cramp
an executor who engaged in suits, by leaving him to
carry on those suits upon his own funds, and Lord
Eldonsustamed my view in that respect. J do not mean
merely costs already incurred ; there never could be
any doubt about them, but probably growing costs. I
know it IS said the executor can come to the court for
money to be advanced as he wants it ;. but I do not
.hink he is to be compelled to do that."

This seems reasonable, except of course, when there
IS danger of the money being misapplied, if allowed to
remain m the hands of the executor ; a danger which
of course cannot exist where, as in this case, the money
has been already applied.

Sir Anthony Hart was speaking probably of other
suits than an administration suit in equity, but his
reasons are just as applicable to the like application
of moneys in an administration suit.

It may be said, that it does not yet appear whether
the executors will be allowed these costs when the court
comes to adjud ,^e as to the costs of the suit ; or whether
the execu-ors may not even be compelled to pay them;
but I do not think this a good reason, if. in the mean-
time, the application of the moneys is a proper one ; it

amounts to this, the executors should not be permitted to
apply the funds of the estate for the purposes of the
estate, bocausejthe court may be of opinion that they
should pay all the costs incurred in this suit out of their
own funds, as a penalty for misconduct; and still less

(c) 2 Mol. 559. {d) Sir J. Leach.
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can it be a reason where no misconduct is charged, and

where the rule is that they are allowed their costs. There

is besides the reason founded upon policy that nothing

should interfere with the due protection of the estate

by those whose duty it is to protect it.

It is urged as a strong reason against the retention of

this money, that no authority is found in the books for

such retention, and such a consideration is certainly

entitled to great weight. From what was said by Sir

James Wigram as to the earlier practice, and by Sir

Anthony Hart as to the practice of Sir John Leach,

executors would not, at one time, have been allowed to

retain such moneys, but I think that those learned

judges could hardly deny such right to executors con-

sistently with their language ,vhich I ha '9 quoted.

I do not at all mean to affirm the rig' t of an account-

ing party to retain moneys in his hands for the defence

of a suit in equity to bring him to account ; and in suits

against executors I distinguish between costs of de-

fending the suit, and costs incurred in protecting the

estate ; looking upon an administration suit as having

two objects and offices, one to bring the executor to

account, the other to administer the estate.

Upon this application it was allege.! on the part of

the executors, and not denied, that the estate was large

and complicated, and that there were numerous credi-

tors, who proved in the master's office ; but I do not

find anything upon this point upon affidavit, so as to

enable me to say what amount it would be just and

reasonable that the executors should be excused

from paying in, as money expended, or that muct be

expended, for the protection of the estate; ^£50 is the

amount said to be paid to their solicitor ; whether the

whole of that sum is necessary for the purposes I have

indicated, I am unable to say. The executors may file

an affidavit shewing how much is necessary for such

purposes, and thereupon apply to be excused from

paying so much into court.
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Crawford v. Birdsall.

specific performance—Laches.

""V^ SSSfLfsol^ fei^rl?^
-"^^^ •- •"« P-chasers

default in payment ofZnurrh'.f»"'^''u" '=°°^eqience of
possession V means of ejectment "^T^'

'^^ ^"dor obtained
money was tendered tCthivlS" Subsequently the purchase

'

the purchasers took no steps for 'iS^'"'^'^ '°
^'^'^fP* "" ^^^

claim, dun-ng all whkh t me th» ^ifc^^^" *? enforce their

as owner; the prooertv d .wL ^i,
'.^"<^°'^ ^mamed in possession

much in value^ & tS HrV,?*'?"'*
^'^'''"g increased very

purchasers, and subsequenlyr^vvedTv^^^^^^^^^^ ^.'"^ ""^ '^^

dismissed with costs.
^evivea by their representatives, was

The facts appear in the head-note and judgment.

Mr. McGregor, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Crickmore, for the defendant.

J«i^m.n«.-EsTEN. V.C- [Before whom the causewas heard. J -I think the former plaintiffs were en-
titled to a decree when they were ejected ; but sup-

rZ ,'Ti*°
^""' ^^'^ regularly revived, the

present plazntiffs cannot stand in a better position
than the ongmal plaintiffs would have done, if they
had now brought the former suit to a hearing; forHugh Orawford's mmority was of a very short duration

:

but could the former plaintiffs, having taken their last
step m 1840, and done nothing for eighteen yeardunng whzch time the parties wore at arm's iJngth
the purchase money having been refused, and the pos-
session taken, now have a decree, the property having
increased m value to an immense extent ? I think not!and I i.mk that the bill should be dismissed with costs.

Thecaseswhichwerecitedwereperfectlydistinguish-
able from the present. In Sharp v. Milligan (a) the
agreement was acted upon by both parties to within two
months of the filing of the bill ; the delay was only in not
seeking to clothe the oquitabletitlewiththetal estate.

(a) 22 Beav. 6o6.
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1
1

1

(a) and Clarke v, Moore, {h) The case of Dickenson v.

Lord Holland, (c) was the case of a cestui que trust

seeking an account against his trustee, and differs

materially from a case of specific performance of an

agreement. In the case of Moore v. Blake, (d) and also

reported on a re-hearing in 1 Ball & Beatty, 62, Lord

Manners dismissed the bill on account of laches in the

prosecution of the suit. This judgment was reversed

on appeal on a ground which is perfectly ir telligible,

namely, that the agreement of which specific perfor-

mance was sought did not stand per se, but was part of

a larger agreement of which the plaintiff had performed

his part, and the agreement in question in fact formed

part of the consideration proofieding from the defendant.

It was considered that laches could not be imputed

in such a case ; the doctrine did not apply in fact

;

the plaintiff would have been in time had he com-

menced the original suit iri 1801. In the present case

the contract was unequivocally repudiated hy BirdsalL

It is true that the original plaintiffs tendered the

money, and it was not their fault that it was not paid.

But money tendered is not the same thing as money

paid. If the money tendered is accepted the vendor is

converted into a mere trustee, and if the claim be

enforced t any time within the period prescribed by

the Statute of Limitations, it is sufficient. But if the

pur^ lase money be rejected, it is the duty of the pur-

chaser to proceed promptly to enforce the claim which

has been denied. ' It is true, also, that Birdsall could

have dismissed the bill, but we cannot wonder, under

the circumstances, that he did not pursue this course.

If the suit had been prosecuted it would probably have

terminated in his defeat. He therefore remained

quiet, and permitted the plaintiff's right to expire.

There was no fraud in this. Meanwhile he was in

the enjoyment of the property, and dealt with it as his

own. He let it at a rent equal to the whole purchase

(a) 2 S. & L. 604.

(c) 2 Beav. 310.

(6) I Jon. & La. 723.

(d) 4 Dow. 242.
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money reserved by the original agreement. Improve-
ments have been made upon it of great value, and the
property independently of the improvements, has

crS tV'^ *° "" extent whic. is almo;t in-
credible. The former plaintiffs, on the other hand,had the use of it. which was very beneficial to them
for seven years, without paying any thing for it. and
their improvements at the end of that time were of so
httle value that they were removed to make room for
others. The doctrine enunciated by Lord Manners inhe case of Moore v. Blake, I do not understand to havebeen denied, but merely its applicability to that case.
I think my plain duty is to dismiss this bill with costs

\ \l

Fink v. Patterson.

Mortgage-Surrender of bond to re^onvey-Right to redeem.

a coudition that at °he encf of". /.Irl
^'^'^""^^^ purchaser, with

advanced, and an additional s,,r.,iT. Pf^*"^"* "^ *'^« ^''^'

money ior that tfrnrthftran-^-lnn ''"'*'k'^,."P''" '^^ ^^'^^ -f
withstanding the bsirumentevnrL^f ^^^^

f
-nortgage, not-

but the bargainor at the Siationnff^^ " ^' * '^'^ ^"'^ purchase;
to re-convey to the assumed n.rrhf^^/'' '".'f"'^^"^*he bond
of the premises Sthat^th^^f'' '*?'L'°°''

^'""^ ^''" ^ ^^^^
equity of rTrmption In i "^ S ?. ^^'f

^'^ ^' ^ ""^'^^^^ "f 'he
costs, but witSprejudice to Inn^h ""kTk^-^"

dismissed with

conduct was eLctLgLfd oppressive andTf'?"h"^ T'^'^f"'''^

against the bargainor! Lis^r^ht irretrZWa^et'en^^feS

The facts of the case appear sufficiently in tne head-
note and judgment.

Mr. BlMke, for plaintiff.

Mr. Strong, for defendant.
27

GRANT VIU.
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Bulwer v. Aatley, (a) Lincoln v. U'righf, (b) Bostwick

V. Phillips, (r) and Fiahcr on Mortgages, page 11, were

referred to.

Judgment—^VRKQQE.Y.C—I think that the original

transaction between the parties was a loan of money.

A conveyance was made by the owner of land upon

an application, made by him to borrow money—money

was advanced, and the person advancing it gav(* a

bond to re-convey the laud at the expiration of a year,

on payment of the sum advanced, and a further sum,

calculated, as the defendant himself says, upon the

value of money—the plaintiff remained in possession.

The defendant, in his answer, does not explicitly deny

that the transaction was a loan of money, but nar-

rates what occurred, and insists that it was a sale,

and not a mortgage. He says that the sum he ad-

vanced was dtl50, and that it was the purchase money

of the land, and that he agreed that the plaintiff might

ro-purchase at the end of a year for A'185. The

plaintiff meantime remaining in possession. The

subject of the contract was twenty acres of land in the

township of Glandford, upon which a tavern was

erected, and was shown in evidence to be worth at

least ^£400.

The bond to re convey, it is true, recites that Pat-

terson had that day purchased from Fink the land in

question ; but I think that it was nothing more than

the form into which the parties, or rather the lender,

chose to put the transaction ; and that it was still in

substance and reality a loan.

But a difficulty is created by the dealing of the parties,

at the expiration of the year. On that day, the 11th of

March, 1858, an agreement was entered into in the

following terms :
" I, Walter Fink, of the township of

Glandford, do hereby promise and agree to rent a tavern

stand known as Fink's hotel, at Hirm's Corners, in the

(a) 1 Ph. 422. (6) 5 Jur. N. S. 1142.

(c) Ante vol. vi., p. 427.
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township Of Glandford, of John Pattrrson for the t.rmof one year from the above date, for th y^tjyreStwo hundred dollars, the tenant to pay the taxes on hisame during this lease, the rent to be paid monfM
<in.Herly,.sJoHnPaUersonm.,

emanTor r^lre i

"

'jv-.iN Patterson."
" Walter Pink."

..f^^A \- \ ' *^ abandonment of the eauitv

ott ^
Tv^

^"'^ P"'"'^' *^°"^^ht that after the expiry

lintfffTlf.' T"*' '^' '""'^^ irredeemable Theplamtiflf 8 allegation as to this paper is tl.af ii ^oa a-tm^ly agreed that them .uUre:^^ ^ „'™tda hoa of principal and interest, there is no evMenct

the h"ii'?™"'! ^' ''"'""-' »'» ^PP^a" met
wno nau exacted £85 on a loan ot £U0 for a year andprocured a conveyance, and had his debtor afa ladvantage,™ content to give another year for payment

the 460 was exacted for a year's interest, under thename of rent, but that is not alleged.

This paper was executed, and the bond given ud toPatterson The bill alleges, but without any evidence

I thl b.?i?™^
*""' "•> "'" '">"''• '^"''^ '" '«deem.If tl^ere had been a mortgage in the ordinary form anda release of the equity of redemption, couH he cle in

r/TTr" '•"««»«°n, as arJ contain dnth"

its surrllr
"' uT "' " " " """-'e"*^ transaction.Its surrender would, I apprehend, he .quisle-* to »

worbf "T"!' °' -'^P'-n. ™?taki„g a ,easewould be confirmatory of it. The bill alleges no fi-aud

iff

m
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or misrepreseuLtition or mistake ns to the contentsof the

paper ; nor doea it make any case of fraud or oppression

at the expiratior- of the year, or even of inadequacy of

price. The case of Purdie v. Millet (a) is an authority

in support of such a surrender or release of the equity of

redemption. In that case the mortgage money was much

less than the value of the property mortgaged, the only

consideration for the release wan the mortgage money.

Sir John Leach in giving judgment said, that " he could

not discover any principle upon which the c> art could

give the relief prayed by the bill. The consideration was

not adequate to the value of the property but the court

would not, on that ground, set aside the agreement. It

was also found that the plaintiff was in distress ;
but

no advantage was taken of that circumstance, for no

money was advanced at the time of signing the agree-

ment ; the paper was remarkably short, and the terms

were so simple and explicit that the plaintiff could not

have misunderstood them."

There are some points of difference in this case. Fink

was at the time in difficulties, and Patterson was about

the same time supplying him with money, and paying

money for him to the sheriff ; and Fink was also, as I

gather from the evidence, carrying on business on the

premises as a tavern keeper, and Patterson might have

evicted him . The position of the part i es was such as to

give Patterson great influence over Fink, and the in-

adequacy of the price was gross. It is in evidence that

Patterson asked ii500 for the property after it had fallen

in value. I have no hesitation in designating his con-

duct in this transaction as exacting and oppressive in

the extreme, but the plaintiff does not rest his case, by

his bill, upon the grounds to which I have referred, but

upon allegations which he has failed to prove.

It was suggested that the sum for which the chattel

mortgage was given, included the amount lent on the

(a) Tamljn 28.
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luU hJve'no "h*
""''' ""* '"'^ ' ''""^* 'f i* i« ^he fact,out 1 have no objection to grant an enquiry as to tha

TnTirrthat 'T ''-'' ''' '-'''''> -^«- t^e

he pTaintiff tl a r .'
'"'""'•
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'^'^ "°* "'nleratancl
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Huntingdon v. VanBbocklin.
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creditor-Pnority-Costs.
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«nder the circumstances orS fhl
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cn^f. rsr .K

'si-iuLcs, ordered the apDellants to r»/-»;.-. *u.;J
nj-'ffcai.

- •- .... ,...-ij

This was a bill to foreclose a mortgage made by Van-

m
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Brocklin to the plaintiff. At the hearing of the cause

the usual reference had been made to the master, at

Brantford, to enquire as to incumbrancers, and settle

their priorities. On the enquiry before the master, the

Bank of British North America, and Mr. Smith, sheriff

of the county of Brant, were made parties as incum-

brancers, and the master having reported that Smith

had priority over the Bank, the present motion was

made by way of appeal from his finding, upon the

grounds stated in the judgment of his Honour V. 0.

Spragge, before whom it was heard.

Mr. E. B. Wood, for the Bank.

Mr. Strong, contra. ,

,

The cases cited and points relied on by counsel

appear in the judgment.

Judgment.—Spbagge,V.C.—The question raisedupon

this appeal is, as to the priority of two judgment cre-

ditors of the defendant VanBrocklin, the Bank of Bri-

tish North America being one, and the defendant

Smith, sheriff of the county of Brant, being the other.

The judgment of Smith, which was for ^4582 13s. 2d.

damages, and £S 12s. 6d. costs, was entered on the

12th of May, 1857, and registered the following day at

10 a. m. The judgra( at of the Bank, which was for

^1076 lis. 4d., damages and costs, was recovered on

the 13th of May, 1857, and registered on the same

day, at 16 minutes after 11 a. m. ; an hour and six-

teen minutes after that of defendant Smith; and the

Bank laims to postpone Smith's judgment to its own
under the following circumstances :

At ' ie date of Smith's judgment, he was accommoda-

tion endorser for VanBrocklin to the amount of the

damages re« vered ; and in order to indemnify him,

^'anBrocklin gave him a confession of judgment for the

amount, bearing ilie same date uu the entry ul tiie judg-

meut,and uponwhichjudgmentwas immediately tiuioied
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up and registered the next morning. Contemporane-
ously wxth the confession, VanBrocklin. as a furthermdemnxty to Sraith for the same liability, made anassignment to him of all his personal chattels and
effects and of all debts due to him. Among the paperagamst which Smith was so indemnified was some heldby one Bown, upon which Bown recovered judgment
against VanBrocklin and S.nith ; and under the exe-
cution issued thereupon, the greater part of the chat-
tel property assigned was sold by the coroner, and
purchased by one Gapron, in May, 1858. All the paper
T^as paid off, with the exception of a note of ^90
which together with ^5 costs, was paid by Smith ; and
this IS the extent of his present claim.

A short time after the recovery of the Bank's iudff-
ment, the Bank solicitor placed an execution against
goods in the hands of Smith, as sheriff, who then in-formed the Bank solicitor of the assignment to him-

hat he would be held accountable for what was assigned
to him ,-^the solicitor observing that not only the goods
of P anBrockhn were placed beyond his reach by the
assignment; but that he was thereby prevented from
garnisheeing the debts due to VanBrocklin for the
benefit of the Bank.

It appears clearly from the evidence that Smith left
the subject matter of the assignment to be dealt with
by VanRroddm, just as if there had been no assign-
ment

;
he allowed him to use all the chattel property

assigned
;
and to receive the debts without any inter-

ference on his part, and VanBrocklin himself says,
that with the exception of some il200, (not however
received hySmUh,) in which was included what is
called the Costello note, all the moneys received byhim were applied to his own use. No specific appli-
cation of the monevs is Hho«rr. k„ ii .j..^ , .

It 18 probable, perhaps morally certain, that any
considerable sum of the moneys so received was
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applied in paying off the notes upon which Smith was

endorser ; for excepting Bown'a judgment, ^748, and

the note paid by Smith, all the rest was probably re-

tired by VanBrocklin, amounting in round numbers to

about ^63200. I lind no evidence as to the value of the

property assigned, except such estimate as may be

formed from what was purchased at the coroner's sale,

and the value of that left unsold ; nor of the amount

of the debts assigned, or what was realized from them.

First, as to the goods sold by the coroner : I do not

understand that the Bank seeks to charge Smith in

respect of therxi; they were sold to satisfy a note upon

which Smith was liable, and might have been taken

and sold by Smith himself for the same purpose ;

either way they would go to reduce the amount which

was prior to the Bank judgment.

As to the residue of the chattel property assigned,

and as to the debts, it is contended that Smith was

guilty of negligence ; that it was a fund peculiar to

Smith by the assignment, and that he ought to have

satisfied his debt out of that fund ; or if he chose to

resort to the fund common to both, he should have

preserved the other fund so that the Bank might stand

in his place ; or at all events not allow it to be lost

by his negligence. On the other hand, it is contended

that Smith vas not bound to use active diligence, and

that he only exercised his right in restoring to either

fund as he thought fit.

The effect of the assignment undoubtedly was, to in-

terpose Smith and his interest under it, between the

Bank execution and the property assigned. Suppose

Smith's judgment not reduced by payments, (the effect

of which I will consider presently,) Smith by holding

his assignment, and yet not acting under it, would so

deal with a fund which he might use in liquidation of

his own debt, and which but for his bo holding it, would

have been applicable to the liquidation of the Bank
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debt, as to defeat the latter without being applied to
the former. Withdrawing, as he did, what would other-
wise be afund for the satisfaction of the Bank judgment,
was he or not bound, while not using that fund for him-
self, to take any steps to prevent its being lost to another
creditor, from whose execution he had withdrawn it ?

In regard to the debts;—as between Smith and Van-
Brockhn, Smith was the party entitled to receive them
and it will assist the solution of the question at issue to
consider what VanBrocklin's rights as against Smith
would be if, through Smith's negligence, any of the debts
assigned had been lost. Synith was, I take it, a trustee
for VanBrocklin, and if so, would be answerable for any
negligence to the detriment of his cestui que trust. An
early case upon this point is, that of Exparte Mare, (a)
where a bond debt and a warrant of attorney to secure
the same were assigned by a debtor to his creditor, with
a power of attorney to collect and receive the same ; and
the creditor allowed five months to elapse without enter-
ing upjudgment upon the warrant of attorney ; in con-
sequence of which, upon the death of the obligor, others
of his creditors obtained a priority. The assignee was
held chargeable to the amount of the loss occasioned by
his negligence; and Lord Thurlow held this language:
'' It has been said not to be an admissible idea that in
the case of an assignment of a bond as a security, vou
shall charge the assignee for negligence, in tho same
manner as you would charge an attorney employed to
put the bond in suit. I answer that generally speaking
that which would be negligence in ong employed to
makethebondavailable,must be so inone who has taken
upon himselftomake it applicable in payment of the debt
ofthe assignee, and who is invested with complete autho-
rity for that purpose. * * * I think it very difficult to
conceive a case where there has been anything like for-
bearance to the debtor, without the concurrence of the
assignor, without invojvjngjhejissignee in the conse-

(a) i Cox, 63,
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quences of such conduct." Lord Thurlow laid stress
upon the assignee having, as he termed it, made the
bond his own.

This was followed by Williams v. Price, (a) before
Sir Johti Leach. There a debtor had assigned to his
creditor by way of security, a judgment which he had
obtained against a third person. The creditor issued
execution, but through the neglect of his attorney it was
not placed in the sheriff's hands; a payment on account
was then made to the creditor, and time was given by
him, but only as it would appear by way of forbearance,
not so as to be binding on the creditor ; and Mr. Sugden
and Mr. Knight contending for the discharge of the
debtor, the assignor, distinguished between the case, and
that of principle and surety, urging that while in the
latter case it was necessary to shew th«».tthe creditor had
actually tied himselfup from suing, it was only necessary
in the case in judgment to prove a general course of for-

bearance on the part of the assignee during which the
circumstances oi the debtor have been failing, and the
debt ultimately lost. On the other hand, it was contended
that the case was a new one, not a case of principal and
surety

; that besides the assignment, there was an inde-
pendent covenant by the assignor to pay. That the
defendant consequently had two ser^urities for his money,
and might have resorted to both or either of the remedies
that the deed gave him. The learned Vice-Chancellor
observed : "The question here is, what is the degree of
diligence which a creditor accepting from his debtor by
way of collateral security,,the assignment of a judgirei:;-';

recovered by that debtor against a stranger, is bou^. . to
use for the purpobe of enforcing satisfaction of *>^'ii»

judgment. It is not necessary to determine wh-ther
such a creditor is bound at all events to use legal

diligence to give effect to the judgment, or whether he
may remain passive, until required by the assignors to
resort to legal diligence. Here the creditor by suing

(a) I S. & S. 581.
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out execution, assumed, as it were, the possession or
control ot this judgment in exchision of the assignor
and IS within the principle which charges the creditorm possession of property held by him as a security, not
only with what he actually receives, buf with what he
might have received, but for his wilful default or neglect
I think it would be difficult to find a principle for
chargmgsuch a creditor simply upon the ground that he
gave time to the debtor upon thejudgment ; for it may
be that the giving of time is a provident act, and ifforas
the best chance for recovei..ig the debt." His Honour
referred it to the master to take an account of what was
received, or but for wilful neglect or default might have
been received, observing that in doing so he was in
truth following the authority of Ex parte Mure, with-
out thinking it necessary for the purposes of the case
before him to adopt all the principles there stated.

In both these cases thejudgment proceeded upon the
assignee of the security hav>- acted upon it, and in
effect reduced it into possession; but still I think the
circumstances of the cases, and the language of the
eminent judges who decided them, material in this case •

material, that is, if there be any equity as to the things
assigned as between Smith, the assignee, and the Bank.
Smith had two funds; and if he chose to satisfy his

debt out of the one which was common to the Bank and
himself, the Bank had an equity to resort to the oth -

fund and if Smith by any improper act o.' conduct of
his, disappointed that equity of the Bank, the Bank was
entitled to look to Smith to make good the loss occa-
sioned thereby

; this much was decided in Joseph v Hea-
ton, {a) upon the authority of AUrich v. Cooper, and
that class of cases. Smith has not actually satisfied hib
debt out of the common fund, but he claims a right to
do 80, m exclusion, or at least in priority, to the Bank,
and that right must necessarily be tested by the same
P_rmcipie8_as_if hehadalready satisfied his 'debt out of ,

(a) Ante vol. v., p. 636.
~~~" '

—
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the common fund, tar he cannot ba adj'.itlged eu'^^Uled

to that which if he had he would be adjudged to re-

store or make good.

If there exist any 0(|uir.y as bciwion the Bank uri
Smith in respect 9f the things assi'3:ne(' *;o Svilth, to

entitle the Bank to resort »;o them, ayort Simih bsJRj;

sa^isiied out of the fund common to both ; it y,'j}l(i Bev.m

to hllovf that if through any improper conduct ox

Smitl ihdy rvo gone, m that the Bank cannot resort

to therr.. tiu Bv-nk muat have a prior right to the com-
mon fu.u' ; upon the principle which prevails as be-

tween pi'mcipal and surety in regard to secarities of

the debtor held by the surety. If the surel. oay the

debt, he is entitled to an assignment of the soi.nrities,

and if iibrough the negligence of the creditor siny of

such securities be lost or get into the hands of thv) deb-

tor, the surety is pro tanto discharged.

I will only refer to one case upon this point, that of

Capel V. Butler, (a) Among the securities assigned were

two vessels or trows employed in the coasting trade, and
the creditor omitted to have an assignment registered,

under the advice of counsel, that vessels so employed

were not within the ship registry acts ; and the debtor

taking advantage of the omission, sold them, and ap-

plied the proceeds to his own use ; and Sir John Leach

held, that the value of the two vessels having been lost

to the surety by such neglect of the creditor, the surety

was entitled to deduct that value from the amount to be

paid by him. Tmiv v. The East India Company, (6)

before Lord Alvanley, is an authority to the sam ^ r>oint.

The conclusion at which I arrive is, that the )'
. c .ad

such an equ) . : s I have supposed agair.^ ,^~
. , and I

see no soun( ^son for holding that tb^ jrv^K would

not be entitled to look to Smith for the sau -egree of

diligence as the assignor might ; or that a i;'s,. ueu-oe of

(a) 2 S. & S. 457. {b) 4 Ves. 8:-
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diligence would suffice in such a case than in a case
between principal and surety: they all seem to fall with-
in the one maxim, »ic ntere tuo, ut alienum non la^das.

resolve itselt into this
; was it the duty of Smitlio take

7v^nt J r'^'f t°''
^'^'^ ^^""^S "^t° th« hands

1 rfT ^" ^"^''^ ' '^""^^«" («) Lord Eldon
observed that as to the case of principal and suretym general cases he had never understood that as between
the obligee and the surety there was an obligation of
active diligence against the principal. He adds- " The
surety is a guarantee; and it is his business to seewhether the principal pays, and not that of the creditor.
The holder of the security, therefore, in general cases,may lay hold of the surety; and till very lately, even
in circumstances under which the surety would not
have had the same benefit that the creditor would have
had. It IS ne^'Brtheless clear that he cannot disable
himself from actively proceeding against the debtor, oreven by negligence be the cause of a security to which
the surety is entitled, being placed beyond his reach

^AA
'".

T."
?'' ^'^ "^^^^ ^ ^^^" ^^«* ^«f«"'«d Lord Eldon

adds: Bat m late cases, provided there was no risk
delay or expense, as in the case put, of the money in
the next room, indemnifying against the consequences
of risk delay, and expense, the surety has a right to call
upon the creditor to do the most he can for his benefit •

and the later cases have gone farther. It is now clear
hat If the surety deposits the money, and agrees .that
the creditor shall be at no expense, he may compel the
creditor to prove under a commission of bankruptcy, and
give the benefit of an assignment in that way."

To apply the law to this case. Did Smith, when called
upon by the Bank, through its solicitor, do the most that
h^dfoi^^h^benefiUfMi^ or the most that he

(a) 6 Vfts. 714.
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could do without risk, delay, or expense to himself? It

is quite clear that he did nothing of tho kind ; he neither

forbade VanBrocldin to receive, nor VanBrocklin's

debtors to pay ; nor required verbally or in writing that

one shilling of those debts should be paid to himself; he

neither allowed the Bank to receive them, nor did he

receive them, or attempt to receive them himself. The

Bank had an equity in regard to those debts, in regard

to which he was not only notified, but was warned of

the consequences of disregarding that equity ; he had the

control of those debts, and might have so exercised that

control as to receive them himself in stead of leavingthem

to be received by VanBrocldin. In short, he merely

stood between the Bank and its taking legal proceedings

itself to receive these debts, and thus by his conduct,

passive, though it was, he at once ignored the Bank's

equity, and prevented its proceeding at law. I do not

think a person in the position of Smith, or any one as

to whom there exists an analogous equity, can justify

himself by saying he was only passive, whatever the

loss his passiveness may inflict upon another; by taking

the assignment he assumed certain duties not to ', an

Brocklin only, but to any others interested in the same

fund, and if, through his negligence the fund suffered

detriment, he ought, clearly, I think, to make it good,

although his negligence be only of a passive character ;

for he may, and in this case he did, just as effectually

defeat the legal proceedings of the Bank, or rather

prevent their being taken, and disappointed its equita-

ble right, as if he had been diligently active against

the Bank. I feel clear, therefore, as to the equity of

the Bank against Smith.

It occurred to me to consider whether it might not be

the duty of the Bank to notify FanBroc/cZm's creditors to

pay Smith, but I think it was not—the Bank was not in

the position ofa surety who had guaranteed payment. It

was fur Smiih to say whether he would require payment

to himself, and if so, to act upon it. The Bank did its
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du^V giving the notice and warning to which I have

Itremains to be considered whether the circumstanceof the notes upon which Smith was liable flvalBrockkn having been largely reduced, (as I infer from

thl^T *
'' """^ "'^'^^ whether any portion ofthe debts received by VanBrocklin was appHed in rfduction of these notes; the only evidenc! of fh

plication is that of Fan^rocirht^e'f wt^
generally, that he applied them to hrolkte Zhave, then, only the probabiUfv ^or,^ t

^®
that,, that , Luh'CZ':Z'v::2Zu:'z
recemng payment of those debta, and hlTcW torecede them UmBelf, the amount of the notesTud^r :i "f"™''

">»°8™tan extent hvTat

ha:fhTen 1 ;7ak'trv:r?r'"""'*^^
Smrt to prove indeed™ 1^1 ""'' "'' "P™
proof, tha't n:ZT:::uZ::eZ:s:«'i!ti 'inot aUowed r«B,„,,,„ ,„ eoller.hTl fsfh .t
Lt fhe7 r"" '" ""** " '^"'y, he mist Xewthat the Bank was not thereby prejudiced.

On the other hand, the amount of the debts whirhwas received by VanBrocklin. and which miritT v

rtorsement I think he should be postponed to the Bank

andmthatcasetheyv.jdhavebeenwholiydisoharged

Then as to certain goods, which were included in tv,„

:^T""°^"''"*'\"'
-"'="" wasalleSwere o-••

..
o^ '"» ""^ner

. cVo« ,• those goods may he stillforlhcommg. and m,,, be available towards Is^^ng
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the in(\"^ lent of the Bank. This prcsentrt a somewhat

different question. Smif/i's position would bu this : he

has by hi8 negligence caused the loss of a fund in which

the Bank had an interest but ^' ^s another fund

which may be available to the Bank atter-S/uiiVj'..judg-

ment is satisfied out of tho land of VanBrocklin, and in

the event of that fund not being, from whatever cause,

available, then the Bank would have its personal remedy

against Smith. I suppose the Bank would have n.uch

personal remedy from whatever cause, other than the

fault of the Bank, these goods might not eventually

be available, because the only answer of Smith &ga,inBt

being wholly answerable now would be: "Granting

that I have disappointed yor of one fund, you are only

prejudiced to the extent that you have not another,"

but if he cannot obtain that other, that a swer failb.

He would then have a personal remedy against Smith

if he failed to obtain it : but should he be left to his per-

sonal remedy ? I think not; his equity was to a fund; of

that fund part is gone tbrough the negligence of Smithy

and the rest may go whde Smith is realizing his debt

out of the .ommoa fund : 5 ith may apply these goods

immediate liowa.ds the .itisfactioa of his debt; Mb

assignment enables him to do so, while the Bank can

only ^1o so at ". future day, if they are then forthcoming.

I think that Smith should '• pontpone.! to the Bank,

notwitlistanding the circumstance J certain gnosis as

signed to Smif/t still remainin uich may eventually be

available towards sati' ng ti judgment of the Bank.

I do not isguise fr m if that as to tl -se goods

I am compelling a pai .y havi,ig two funds t(. abstaii.

from the one common to both, and to resu. to the-

otber. I do so, however, only upon the ground that less-

would not be equitable to the Bank, under the circum-

stances which I have stated ; not that it is the ordi-

nary equity between creditors, the one having but one

t.,^A i,. ..«a«r<- +0 • +>ifi ntbfir. two, one of which iscom-

mon to the other creditor.
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-for the rcHHons wJiidi lha»., i
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"""''^'^ '"
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''?'
^l!^^^

-^^
«>ent npon the question ar^neZ

.

7''' ^'''^*'"

noto is. that he decides to"^ epon L
^ '^'"''- ^'"^

finds them proved before him 1

^"^'"'""^ *« ^^
the Bank of^British tr h A^ X;?

''"
'^t"^--'his report. If bv this fi

'^"' to appeal ajrainst

--ds'import, ih^t ;;o;ts;tt-
' " ' ^"-^ "•«

be" -186 finst in order ofT f
^''^ '*' P^'^^tJ only

the, .stion y alafwDl ';'^ ^^"^ ^« -'-
duet. f.

. reited^r"w^lf'f ''^l'.'^^
"'« -""

have, Without himLf d^^^ir ,

"'^"^*'
^^^^--^'^e

think the Ba " n

M

J '''"' '^"eBtion
; then I

costs to bo pi/ r^l.:r-^;;7
this appeal, with

dispose of theqnes'tion tt, l '^
'""'*"'' "^'•^"t to

usual course, anT^r ^ t.']^
'"'' ''"'' '^^'^^ ^'-

appeal.
'^''^""'^ '^^'"^ costs ofarguing the

SCHRKIBER V. MaLCOLM.
Fixtures.

A niortgafi:ee filed a bill to restrain fh-.

«^or ing planing machinerv h! .
P'^'P"*'*^ "^"

^«»
his property foassig:ee^fo,ttTrn"^'^^^

tors, and the nrnup.f,^v
.'/''' ^"^''«"«fit of hiscredi-

. i:::_lJlfji''^;^tion^ was advertised for

^^
*
See also McDonald v.vVeeks:7„V;^

GRANT VIII.
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Bale under the aeBiRnmont. The plaintiff, wh.. held a

raortfrage on the prenilaoB executed by the aaaignur, prior

to the HBBignment, then filed a bill against the debtor,

his assignecB and creditors, to restrain them from remov-

iu<r the boiler and engine, upon the ground that, as

between mortgagor and mortgagee, they wore fixtures,

and could not lawfully be removed, or sold except sub-

ject to his mortgage.

Upon an application by the plaintiff for an injunction,

conformably to the prayer of his bill, it appeared that

the boiler rested on brickwork, to which it was notm any

way fastened, its great weight rendering any tastening

unnecessary. The steam engine was firmly attached to

the ground by means of iron bolts and screw nuts, tor

the purpose of preventing it from shaking, and making

it work steadily when in use. The machinery driven by

it was all unconnected with the premises.

Mr. G. D. Boulton, for the plaintiff, cited Fiaher v.

Dixon, {a) and Walmaley v. Milne. (6)

Mr McGregor, for the mortgagor and assignees; and

Mr Barrett, for the creditors, cited Beck v. Rebow, {c)

HellawaU v. Eastwood, (d) and Carscallen v. Moodie. {e)

J^^ment-ESTEN, V. C.-I think this injunction ought

not to be granted. The boiler is not afBxed at all, and the

engineonly in sueb away as to beconveniently and easily

removeabie, and for its more perfect use as a chattel. 1

think there was no permanent dedication of the land to

a particular use, and the annexation of the chattels for

the better use and employment ofthe land ;
but the trade

or business was the principal matter, and the land sub-

sidiary to it, and the mere locality wh^re it was carried

on The cases of Hellawell v. Eastwood and Walmsley

V MiZne, seem to mark the bounda osofthelawonthis

(a) 12 CI. &Fin, 3ii.

(e) I P. Will. 94-

(e) 15 U. C. Q. B. 304-

/».\ fi Tiirist, N. S. 125

(d) 6 Exch. 295.
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by the eircumln e'of t"e tr"
°'"*^'^*'""' ^-n-hed

firms thiH view. The nric *'T;*'°"' ^ ^^'"^ '* *=«»-

A'600; the sum lent was S ^nJT "" ^* ^°^*^

steam-engine and boiler would L J
P'"«"™« the

These chattels are no on^n . V^ '^'"^ ^^OO-

<loed. although, fnmended tn T^'^Tf *^^°"«^°"t *he

of them might havl bei *
^^t^^'^^'^^'^^^^^ mention

part of the'deed and in th?"''' 'f ^" *^« ^^-'^""g

I-visionforinsu;:t"
\XIftt\'^^''"°*^"^ance by way of sale nr ^ 7'^'*"''**hatmaconvey.

affixed to the LltldlnT^T ^^^^^ ^^^"8 that is

owner would d^ot toTl^T •
'

"V""'
'"''^'^ °^*^«

my decision on th Tact twr^^KP'^'- ' ^'^^^ »

affixed.
* ^^^^ *^««« chattels were not so

and two to the widow, her heirs and". "^*° ^^*=h ^^ 'he children

devise over of her share^n ?h *"' "'*'«• «"d that a subselen?
repugnant and void

; and ?hatthr:!^M^
^'' dj'ing i' Site" wa

tTe wTn^'°"^
P'""^^ the wil

. 'SlijatT'''"^ P^'^'^^'^' ^"d the

lllo '^^'^ personal, and could not h ^ P?we'-s conferred byalone, and that bein^ persona" hev LhV"^'"'^^ ^y ^^e widowthe division of the esta^havS been ^..1 ^^'=°i"^
^*"°«. and thai

wirf^?r?K''^^l''^^'^t'-'b"tonwasacc^^^^^^^^^

etf^' iu^' *^^ ^'dow under t^edev 1 ^''''>:**'^''"e''tinction.
eiect whether she would take un^tKn^-ShT/o^

^SawuelKerr, b; las will. mad« *V,. oo.. _. , ,

-^^., devised and bequeathed asfoiSwT.r^
""^"'*'

^-st I bequeath to my mother during her natural
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life, thesum of de25ctirrency per annum, to be paid to her

quarterly, on the 1st of January, April, July, and Uc-

?ober. on condition th^t the said sum of ,£25 does not

exceed one of the shares hereafter mentioned ;
but it

said sum should exceed one of the shares hereafter men-

tioned, then the said annual sum to he reduced to an

equal ^um to one of the .aid shares I also direct that

if mv sister Margaret is single at the death of my

mother, said yearly stipend be paid to her in same man-

ner so long as she remains single, and no bnger. And

I further direct that when, according to the above con-

ditions, said yearlv stipend shall cease, or on the death

of my sister iV/«r7«r.t, if she outlive my mother, and

remain single, then the above yearly stipend be appor-

tioned to my dear wife and children in same manner m
hereinafter named, for division of proceeds of my other

property. I also direct and bequeath the proceeds or

income which may be derived from all tne property

which it has pleased God to entrust me with alter pay-

ing my debts, the stipend above mentioned, and the

expenses necessary in the opinion of my executors for

building, and to keep my property in proper repair, be

dividedin equal sharestothenumberreqmred,asfoll(.W8,

that is one share to each of my children at PfeBent or

hereafter to be born, and two for my dear wife Esther

Maria, her and her heirs and assigns for ever. I hereby

direct that each child on attaining his or her majority,

receive his or her share (after expenses of pro, er repairs

are deducted) for his or her sole use. And I do ordain

and appoint that my dear mie Esther Mana shall havG

the guardianship and tuition of our children during their

minority, and that she shall have from their respective

shares sufficient means to educate and support them.

And I would suggest tomy executors that if the proc eds

derived from the property and personal property alter

paying my debts, should be sufficient to improve my

property on King Street, and fill it with brick buildings,

it may be judicious to do so, this I leave to their judg-

menotoactascircumstancesmay warrant. I a so direct

that if my dear wife at her decease has not made a will,

then the proceeds of her two shares shall be divided

araongourchildren, share and shareasotherwisedirec-

ed for such division and appropriation, and I direct that it

anyoneormoreofmychildrendiedurmotheiruimority,

then such share or shares siiiin be an-iae.t ... -n- •
•-i--

directed. that is one share to each surviving child, and
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h^usth^d trpfc^;-/^^^^ [that] allmy
Perty. I also dSmTf '^' T^^' *° ^e absolute pro-

<'onsentofmySors2fT "* ^'^' unanimous
part of the children A^dlllnvf 'T'"^* °^ *h« "^^jor
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^.;^''^®''*°*^ authority
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FI'
"^ ''^^ ^'^^"' i« as
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'"^''^ '^^«« should not
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All the children were minors except Mar, Frances.

inrt:—^^

the will-thatXwTs :S^^^^^ fT ^"'^" '^ ^- •'^

to the benefits ITv^n ! f f ° ^'' ^^^^^'' ^" « '^^itiou

division o^eco;^^^^^
"^"' -'^ "-* the

ren wa« J^LTIT'!'^' '^^'^^ -"«tted to the child-

bed in-^he-^-^-—^^
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children as they attained their majority were only entitl-

ed to require payment of a share of the annual produce or

income of the estate in proportion to the share of the

corpus bequeathed to them.

The infant defendants answered, submitting their

interests to the protection of the court.

Mr. Leishman submitted by his answer, that the

plaintiff was bound to elect between her dower and the

bequests in the will. That by virtue of his marital

right he was entitled to compel a division of the corpus

of the estate, and to have the share of his wife paid to

him, and prayed that the plaintiff, if she had the power,

might divide or sell forthwith, and if she had not the

power, that the division might be made under the

direction of the court.

Mrs. Leishman answered separate from her husband,

and submitted that the plaintiff ought to elect between

her dower and the bequests in the will, and each of the

testator's children as he or she attained majority, was

entitled to compel a division of the estate, and to have

their respective shares absolutely paid to them. She

also alleged that no settlement had been made on her

marriage, and prayed that she might be declared to be

entitled absolutely to her share, and that her husband

was not entitled to any interest therein, and that she

was entitled to have the same settled absolutely on

her, and that her husband might be ordered to do any

act necessary to' have the whole settled on her, and

prayed that the plaintiff might sell or divide if she had

the power, and if not, that the court might do so.

The case was heard before his Honour V. C. Esten,

upon a motion for a decree.

Mr. Proudfoot and Mr. Blake, for plaintiff.
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The executors took a fee simple under this will.

uosed
" ZTT '''"' '' *^^^' '^"* *^- d"tie« im-posed eould only be performed by their having the fee.

mother and sister-to pay debts and expenses, &c -and hese are to be paid out of the proceeds or incomeof all he property; they are to apply the remainder
;n bujldmg; and they have a power 'of sale, anTae
to collect and apply the rents. Oates v. Cooke 7a)

All the executors, but one, renouncing, that one may
exercise the power of sale. There is nothing to evinceany intention to create a trust personal to the eexecutors. It is indeed said that a sale must have theirunanimous consent, but that merely provided for the
contingency of their disagreeing, if all acted. InAdams V. faunton, (e) a testator devised estates to two
trustees, and theix- heirs and assigns, in trust to sellby public auction or private contract, either together
or in parcels and to apply the produce among ais
children equally. One of the trustees renounced, the
other proved, the will, and sold the property by auction
to the defendant, who refused to complete the pur-
chase. Specific performance was decreed. In Cooke
V. Crawford, (/) real estate was devised to three trus-
tees, or the survivor, or the heirs of the survivor assoon as conveniently might be after the testator's de-
eame,huf. at their discretion,to sell the same, &c. Two
of the trustees renounced, the third accepted the trustsand aevised the estates. It was held that a de^^
was noi ou hetrmthin the meaning of the power, and
there.ore tnat the devisee of the trustee could not sell.But the Vice-chancellor of England says : " I have
always understood ever since the point was decided

'^1 3 Burr. io«4.
f) 4 T. R. 8g.
e) 5 Madd. 435,

(fc) 6 A. & E, 206.
(rf) Kay <fe John. 170.
(/) 13 Sim. 91, 96.
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3*

in Hawkins v. Kemp, (a) (or rather was, as the judges

said in that case, properly abandoned by the defen-

dant's counsel as not capable of being contended lor,)

that where two or more persons are appointed trustees,

and all of them except one renounce, the trust may be

executed by that one."

So in WorthingtoH v. Evans, (6) a legacy was given

on condition that the plaintiff married with the consent

of the trustees, or the survivor, in writing—onte refused

to act in the trusts, and it was held that the consent

•was annexed to the office of the trustee, and that the

consent of the one refusing to act was not required.

If only a power be conferred, and not an estate in

fee. the same rule will apply, (c)

As to the interest of the plaintiff in tiie two shares :

there is no exj '-ess bequest of the corpus to her, but

there is a devise over of her shares, and siie is entitled

to the proceeds of the sale in the same proportions,

&c., so that there is a gift by implication. Jordan v.

Fortcscue, (d) Bibin v. Walker, (e) Adams v. Adams, (f)

Her interest in these shares is absolute, the devise

over being repugnant. Lighthouse v. Gill, {g) Hughes

V. Ellis, (h) Holmes v. Godson, (i) Barton v. Barton, {j)

Re Mortlock's Trust, (k) Greated v. Greated, (l) In Be
Yalden. (m)

The plaintiff is entitled to her dower as well as to the

(a) 3 East. 410.

(b) I Sim. & Stuart, 165.

(c) 31 H. 8, ch. 4 ; I Sug. Powers, 7th ed. 142.

(d) 10 Beav. 259.

(/) I Hare, 537.

{h) 20 Beav. 193.

(;; 3 Kay. & John.

(l) 26 Beav. 621.

512.

(«) Amb. 661.

(g) 3 Bro. P. C. 250,

(t) 2 Jur. N. S. 283.

(k) 3 Kay. & John. 450.

(w) I DeG.&McN.&G. 53-
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benefits given by the will. There is no case for election
unless It plainly appears that the testator intended to
devise her estate, that he intended to deprive her of her
dower-it IS not enough that an intention that she
should have both, is not expresaed-it must appear
that she 18 not to have both, i^oys v. Mordaunt. (a)
Ihereisno express devise of the estates in this willand there is therefore nothing from which it can be
interred that the estate implied in the trustees is any
thing more than the estate of the testator, unless it befound m the powers conferred on the executors
JNone of these powers are such as to be inconsistent
with the right of dower. In Gibson v Gibson, (b) a
testator gave to his wife certain chattels and leaseholds
and pecuniary benefits. He gave <ai his estate and
interest m his freehold lands, &c., upon trust, to sell
and divide the proceeds-one fourth to his wife, and
three fourths to other persons. He directed that until
sale the rents and profits of his real estate should be
applied in the same manner as the income of the moneys
to arise from the sale. The widow was held entitled
both to her dower and the benefits given her by the
will. In Bending v. Bendinr,, (c) it was held that
powers of, or trusts for sale, created by will over real
estate, are not inconsistent with a widow's right to
dower Nor is her claim affected by any direction as
to the distribution of the proceeds, and therefore where
the testator directed his trustees to sell -all his free-
hold and copyhold estate," and gave his widow half the
proceeds, she was not hc:^uv. to Ject. Wood V C re-
marks that different ju. .ee have come to different con-
elusions as to what is s. h an inconsistency with the
assertion of the widow's ught to dower, as to'put her to
her election. Whem the land itself is to be divided it
cannot be done consistently with her right. Th -re is no
such inconsistency in a power of, o:- trust for sale. In
Ellis V. Lewis, (d) Wigram, V. C, says, the law is

(«) I White & Tudor, L. C. 223, aiid notes.
\h) I Drew. 42 . {c) 3 Kiy & Johns. 257. (i) 3 Hare, 310,
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clearly sottle'd that a devise of lands, eo nomine, upon
trust for sale, does not per se import an intention to

pass the land otherwise than subject to the legal incident

of dower ; what the testator directs to be sold, being not
his wife's estate in the lands, but his own ; and then, if

that be so, it is impossible that any du-ection for the ap-

plication of the proceeds of such sale can affect the case.

Powers of leasing have been held to be inconsistent

with the right of dower, but no such pov/ere are to be
found in this will. Parker v. Sowerhy, (a) Hall v. Hill,

(b) Warbntton v. Warbutton. (c)

As to the time for the division of the estate :~the
proceeds or income of the property is to be divided into

shares, and each child is to receive its share on attain-

ing majority, after deducting expenses of repairs ; that
is, until majority, the executors are to receive the income,
as each reaches majority he is to receive this share of

the income. Again, the testator uses the word proceeds

in the bequest over after his wife's death, so as clearly

to mean annual proceeds or profits. Again, the power
of sale subsists after all have attained their majority, the
consent of the major part of the children being then
required, and the proceeds are then either to be invested

or divided, and there is a maintenance clause during
minority. The true construction is, that the trustees

are to be seized of the estate during the lives of all the

children, unless they shall choose meantimeto divide the

property. It is true that a power of sale over a freehold

estate without limit, might be void as trunsgressing

the rule against perpetuities. But this is not co-ex-

tensive, for it is to be exercised with the consent of the
children, aed that is of itself a lawful limit. Taite v.

Swinstead. {d) At all events it is good during the minority
of the children, and so long as the trusts subsist.

Mr. McDonald, for the infants. The power conferred

(a) I Drew, 488, S. C. 4 D. M. O. 321.
(5; I i_.Tu. & vVar. 94, (c) 4 Siiiale &Giff. 163.
{d) 26Beav. 525, 2 Hug. Powers, 7th ed. 470, 471.
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by the will has become extinct. The concurrence of all
parties interested under the will is necessary, and this
controls the provision in the statute of Henry VIII.
Brassey v. Chambers, (a) As to the estates given to each,'
he contended that " proceeds," meant annual proceeds,m all parts of the will, other than the last clause, and
that the corpus is not given to the wife, but only the
annual income or proceeds; and so also to the children
on their attaining twenty-one. And in the gift over
"shares " and " proceeds of shares," are distinguished,
and the corpus io not disposed of except by the last
clause, which expressly disposes of the proceeds, and
is also an implied disposition of the lands. By the will
the widow takes two-thirds of the proceeds, and also of
the lands, which is inconsistent with the claim of dower
also, as she would, if entitled to dower, take the whole
estate for her life. The division of the estate denoted by
the testator is to take place when the youngest child
attains twenty-one, not before, and therefore Mrs.
Leishman is not now entitled to hpr share.

Mr. Mc3Iichael and Mr. Fitzgerald, for Mrs. Leishman.
The defendants admit, and it is conceded by all parties
that a division of tre estate must take place at some time
amongst those interested—the widow and children—the
only question is, when that event is to take place. The
testator in the devise over of the wife's shares refers to
the corpus, and treats it as if a division of it had already
been directed by the will. It must be intended that
the lands, or the proceeds of them, should be divided,
on the children attaining tweuty-one; that is, that each
child on attaining majority should have his share.
Bending v. Bending is not unfavourable to the interests
of the children

; the income is given to the wife and
children in certain proportions. This is a provision
quite as inconsistent with any rlaim of dower as an
actual division of the corpus in the same proportions.

_
EsTEN, Y. C.-My opinion of th is will is, that the

(a) 4 DeG. M. & G. 520^
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liil

property real and personal is given to the children and
wife absolutely, in equal shares, the wife taking two
8hares.whether8oldoriiot,andthatanylandsthatmight
be purchased, were given in the same way; subject to
powers exercisable by the executors unanimously, during
the lifetime of the children, with the consent of the ma-
jority of them, after they became of age; that ea3h child
was entitled to the income only on attaining twenty-one •

that the wife took an absolute interest, and that the
ulterior gift of her share depending upon her intestacy
was repugnant and void; that she was put to her
election

; that the acting executrix cannot exercise the
powers: that such powers were personal; that they have
consequently become extinct j and as the division of the
estate was postponed only for the sake of these powers
that Its distribution is accelerated by their extinction,'
and that Mrs. i«s/<wrt« is consequently entitled to her
share in possession; that the consent of her husband
would have been unnecessary to the exercise of the
power of sale; that the executors took an estate in fee
and not merely a power, and that the power of sale re-
qmring the unanimous consent of all the executors and
notbeingexercisablethereforebyasoleexecutor.andfrom
Its personal nature not being exercisable by any trustee
appomted by the court, has become entirely extinct The
poweroferectingbuildingsonthelotinKingStreet seems
to be exerciseable by the sole executrix, but depending
as it did under the circumstances of the estate, upon
the exercise of the power of sale, it has become, like it
virtually extinct. The powers were annexed, I think, to
the office, and to the estate, but the provision requiring
the unanimous consent of all the executors countervailed
the disposition. It is manifest, I think, that the property,
real and personal, is given absolutely to the wife and
children. Thefirstgiftis "tothemand their heirs," and
it is directed that should a sale be made, and those entitl-
ed should not think it expedient to vest the proceeds,
but that thevshmild ho <'/^l^r,•^l/.-^ «i— i..x_i- .. -x i ,-•- •••••••.v-t axrauiufcciy, icsnouia
be in the proportions before mentioned. It might hap-
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pen that the lands would remain unsold; the executors
might not be unanimous, or the majority of the children
might withhold their consent ; or it might happen that
lands might be purchased

; but it is clear that the giftsand dispositions of the will were not contingent on these
events, but that in whatever shape the estate might be
whether lands remaining unsold or purchased . or money'
It was to devolve in the same channel. The wife is'
evidently placed on the same footing with the children
except that she receives a double share, and the gift toher ,s therefore in its terms absolute, and the ulterior
gift depending upon her intestacy is repugnant and void
according to the authorities that were cited upon this
point The lands, it is obvious, might remain unsold inwhich case they would be divided in the way directed
amongst the wife and children, in equal shares, counting
the wife as two persons, I am satisfied that the testator
intended the lands themselves to be divided in this wayand not merely his estate in them, subject to the wife^'
dower

:

the allotment of which, therefore, by metes and
bounds would disappoint the will. I have considered
the case with all the attention I was able to give it and
have consulted the cases that were cited, and many
otherfl, and I have stated the reasons for my judgment
as fully as time would permit. The suit is, I presume
for the administration of the estate. The usual decr.^
for administration may be pronounced, declaring the
rights of the parties, in accordance with the foregoing
observations. The suit having been occasioned by the
doubts created by the provisions of the will, it is pro-
per that the costs of,all parties as between solicitor
and client should fall on the estate.
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Bennett v. Bennett.

In/ants' estate—Partition—Sale.

Where on the hearing of a cause for partition of lands, it wiis shewn
that the estpte was of such a nature thjit it could not be divided
without prejudice to the owners: tli court, without waiting for
any return to that effect, ordered the lui.ds to be sold by the master
in the usual manner.

Statement.—This was a hearing by way of motion for

a decree. The bill was filed by infant heirs, asking for

a sale of the lands of their ancestor. From the plead-

ings it appeared that the ancestor had died seised of a
farm of about one hundred and twenty acres, leaving

him surviving his widow and eleven ( hildren, five of

them minors—the plaintiffs in the cause—the defend-

ants being the widow and adult children, together with

the hupl
!
ids of such of the daughters as wert3 mnr-

ried. lix .% .dence in the cause shewed that ^100 was
the nits.t.o:>i r< nt that could bo obtained ; that the family

could noi beneficially work lae farm ; that a mortgage
created by the ancestor was outstanding against it

;

and that if partitioned between all those interested,

the share of each would be almost valueless ; under

these circumstances.

Mr. Grickmore, for the plaintiffs, submitted that under
the provisions of the statute 20 Victoria, ch. 65, sec. 15,

(Consolidated Statutes of U. C. ch. 86, section 21, page

861,) the court might make the decree as asked for. Here
the evidence clearly established the fact that partition

could not be effected without injury to the owners, all of

whom were anxious that the estate might be sold under

the decree of the court ; the infancy of the plaintiffs

preventing that being done voluntarily without suit.

Mr. Morphif, for the defendants, consented to the

decree prayed for ; and suggested that if any doubt ex-

isted as to the power of the court to order a sale under

the statute referred to ; the provisions of the 12 Vic,

ch. 72. (Cons. Statutes. U.C ch. 12. sec. 50 n. 56.) which

provides "that when an infant is seised or possessed of,
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or entitled to any real estate in fee, or for a term of
years, or otherwise, wheresoever in Upper Canada, and
the court is of opinion that a sale, lease, ^c, of the
samo or any part thereof la necessary or proper for th(^

maintenance and education of i,. • infant, or thn' ^v
reason of any part of the property being expo j
waste and delapidation, or to depreciation from my
other en 186, his interest requires, or will be substan-
tia" V promoted by such disposition, the court may order
a Bn.e," &c., would clearly enable the court to act in
a case circumh'^uced like thu present.

Ehten, V.C—The twelfth Victoria was passed for a
purpose totally different from the object the plaintiffs
have in view in this suit, and cannot govern in deciding
it. The act under which the court must act, if at all, is

that referred to by Mr" Crickmore, and I think no doubt
cane> 4 that the facts of this case are clearly such as
woulc make it proper for the court to direct a sale, if

the proceedings are Kuch as are contemplated by the act.

By sections six and ght, any join t tenant, tenant in
common or co-partner, or the ag.nt of any person, or
the guardian of a minor, may file a petition in any of
the superior courts of law or equitj, or in the county
court, according to the position of the lands, praying for
a partition or sale; and the truth is to be verified byoath
or affirmation of the petitioner. Now here there is a bill

which in reahty is a petition ; all parties uterested have
been served, and the evidence is such as leaves no doubt
as to the advisibility of the decree being made as desired
by all parties. The only question that can exist is, aa to
acting without the return of the " real representative ;

"

but I think in a case like this, where the desire of all

parties must be to save expense as mucLi as possible,
and when the facts are so distinctly shewn upon the
evidence, there is not any necessity for any other pro-
ceeding than the usual reference to the master.

*
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Maulson V. Moore.
Vendor and purchaser—Mortgage—Lien for unpaid purchase money.
Th« vendor of lands having taken a mortgage upon thsm for the pur-
chase money, accepted from the purchaser a trnnsfer of other lands
the price of which he endorsed on the mortgage ; and the lands so
transferred being subject to incum^irances, the vendor took from the
purchasers their bond to discharge them, which having failed to do
the vendor was held entitled to cliiim under his mortgage againct
the lands sold by him, the amount of the incumbrances so left un-
paid, the rights of no third party having in the meantime intervened

Statement.—Thia was a motion by way of appeal from
the master's report, in a foreclosure suit. From the
pi adings and evidence it appeared that one Howcutt
was the original mortgagee, and while the holder of
the mortgage took lands in Hamilton, at their full

value, and endorsed the amount upon the mortgage

;

the mortgagors, the defendants, binding themselves to
pay off certain incumbrances outstanding unon them.
The mortgagors made default in this, and the present
bill was filed by John Maulson, who held an intere&t
in tlie premises, as assignee of Howcutt, claiming the
whole amount, giving no credit for the lands. The
answer of Moore alleged that Howcutt, when he took
the assignment of the property in Hamilton, did so
agreeing to give credit absolutely for the price agreed'
upon. This was denied by the affidavits of Howcutt,
and a witness present at the transaction.

On the reference, the master at Hamilton in taking
the account charged Maulson with the full amount
named as the price of the Hamilton land, and he
thereupon appealed from the report.

Mr. Boomer, for plaintiff.

Mr. Barrett, contra.

Spraooe, V.C.—The whole mortgage money was
i'950i), of this jei500 was to be applied to pay off the
mortgage to Cameron, A'8000 remained, and the Hamil-
ton laud was to be taken in payment of iJ2760 of thatsum
and this amount was endorsed on the mortgage ; the
j:iamuton mv. i^ were tiieiuseives subject to mortgages
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Stated in Hownm', affidavit -to amonnt to about ^1600end a bond .n a penalty of X'3000, bearing date so tbeaffidavit Mtates, on the same day as the LZj
given b, the Moor.s to Ho.cuu!^Ji:,^^^^^^^^^
these incumbrances-they have not been paid offhandno part ot these Hamilton lands is fr«n T •

'

brances. The plaintiff noV dt r « h^T TT
Bhould not be credited on the mX, '

a ! t ^ttfhey, or rather liowcutt, will have to 1; t .Im off T
foreclosed; but these lands were a uaT^tled'^L !payment oiso much on account of the mort^on";
a.^d from he dates it looks very much asff fhe wToTe'were one transaction; but even if not, fhey wereraken

^Inpe led'to'air
'''

T'"^'^^^'
^''°'' '« ^--« tooe compelled to allow such payment, or the amount less«>e incumbrances? If he had now to pay the purCmoney he m.ght out of it pay off these fncumbra LThe has to pay them off, and he has to receive from t eMoore, certam moneys, can these moneys be treated aspart o^^the purchase money of the Hamilton landsHhmk that so much of them as represented the price ofhoselands may; and the circumstance of the morW

o^o.cu«beinggiven.notforthebalanceafterd^r^^^

2 that pnce, but for the whole amount, tends toshethe pnce was not fixed absolutely, but remained openIt waa possible that ffotvcutt was to rely upon theC
t'akTtha^ t r"T' 'T' °^ ''' --- 'ran^b^t Xake that to be only collateral, and to have been given

Z .^ ' P''^*^^*'^"' the incumbrance bulling duebefore the mortgage to Howcutt himself. If caMednpon m the meantime and obliged to pay for h is ownprotectmn. he ought to be allowed to say' iVave g ve^areceipt prematijrely for the whole am;unt; I have

d am th' "T' '"^T :,»^-eincumbrances amount to

till V m'*'"'
'"'"'"'^ *« «^*"" " as still duo from

;"K;r"^ "-- ana .r,;;,L;:;c^La

29
GRANT Vni.
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KaINBT V. DlOKSOK.

Guaranty—Rights of othtr creditors upon a represertation mads to ont—
Capital advanced by preferred creditor.

S. by letter informeJ R. & K. that his son was a partner in a firm, and
that he had advanc«(l to him £iooo as his share of the capital

thereof. The firm having failed, made an assignment, in which S.

was preferred, to the amount of £^5^$ 5s. 3d., represented as made
up ofloans and advances to the firm. The actual capital advanced to

the son appeared to be only /looo. Held, notwithstanding that S.

was bound to make good his reprsesentation to K.& K.sofarusthey
alone were concerned ; but that other creditorscould not participate,

the representation being only to a particular creditor; unless it should
appear that a portion of the preferred claim of S. was not a debt of

the firm to him, but consisted of capital advanced to the son, in

which event l\\a* portion would be applied on their claims, it not

appearing that the goods furnished by them had been sold upon the

faith of the representation to R. & K. : but if that had been shewn to

have been the case, they would have had that right. {Semble.)

Held also, that under the circumstances such statement of S. operated
as continuing gurranty so far as R. & K. were concerned.

Statement—The bill in this case as amended and re-

amended, was by George Raineyy RohertKnox, and forty-

live others, (composing several tirms,) creditors of the

defendants William Dickson and William H. Scott,

against said Dickaon and Scott, Samuel Sprev' \nry

Scott, John Crawford and the Bank of Montn , .iting

forth that the defendants Crawford and the Bank had, as

crediters ofDic'A;«oH and «Sicott, executed ti^o deed ot assign-

ment in trustto Spreidl, mentioned in the judgment, and

praying, under the circumstances oet forth in the I'udg-

ment, that ^.he said deed ofassignment might be declared

fraudulent and void so far as it pu' ports to give priority

or preference to the defendant Henry Scott: to restrain

Spreull as such trustee from making any payment to

Henry Scott; butthatthe deed in all other respects might

be carried into effect; that the defendants SpreuU,

Dickaon and ^^ . H. Scott, might be restrained from pro-

ceeding so far as they could do so under an interpleader

order obtained by the sheriffof t! g county of York and

Peel to test the said assignment; and that Henry Scott

might be postponed to all others the creditors of the

firm of Dickaon and Scott.

The defeiidaots Scott, Dickaon and SpreuU severally
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Mr. ^roMgrA, Q.C., for plaintiffs.

Mr. if„.^A,, for the defendants D/.,..„ ^nd Scot,
Mr. i^^A., for the defendant Henry Scott.

Mr. /wee, for defendant Spreull.

curving „„ bu'ia: r^' tbe^ifv orrT"''
™"'''""-

of tbe late fi™ „, K Jn^r://crj'r'''f"

c.^,, JO
-ne/ij^ ^c")«, the father of William tt

-otof assignment W^^^rraVeCe/cS;
for the ,um of ^65 5s. 3<i. Tbe date ^fTh,.ment i. the nth of May, 1868

*'"«""

The bill alleges that the defendant Hmr» Scot, (1,.fether of the defendant William H. Soo" ladaH
«rm but Vhe ,

,',' "T °^ "= ™P"«' of «•« said

" M«ssaa. E*n.Et, Knox 4 cf"
"'"'*• '^'^ ^

" ^^^^^"^^'^.-By a letter from my son-in-law, Mr.
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Whiting, of London, this morning, to whom you wrote
on the 22nd for information regarding Messrs. Dickson,

Scott it Co., of Toronto, successors to Messrs. Perrin d-

Co. ; I now beg to reply, as ho was not then made ac-

quainted with the arrangement entered into, 1 have now
to informyou that my son is to be Mr. Dickson's partner;

to whom I have advanced .i'3000 as his share of capital

;

for any information you may require regarding myself
I may refer you to Mr. Arthur, of Messrs. Arthur <&

Fraser, of Glasgow, or Mr. Duncan, manager of the

National Bank in Edinburgh ; from the former gentle-

man my son was purchasing goods two days ago. Be
so kind as to inform me in course of post if you intend

forwarding the goods that my son may have an oppor-

tunity of buying elsewhere if you decline."

"I am, gentlemen,
" Yours respectfully,

" Henry Scott."

The allegation on the part of Rttiney, Scott <i Co\ is,

that relying on the representation contained in the

above letter, they furnished Dickson, Scott li Co., with

goods to the value of ;£100 and upwards ; that they have

recovered judgment upon their acceptance for the value

of such goods, and have placed an execution thereupon

against lands, in the hands of the sheriff of the County

of York. As to the other plaintiffs it is simply alleged

that they recovered judgment against Dickson, Scott dt

Co., for goods furnished by them respectively to that

firm, and have placed executions in the hands of the

sheriff. It is not alleged that the goods so furnished

were sold upon the faith of the representations contained

in the letter to Rainey, Knox d Co., or of any other

representation, or that they were cognizant of the

letter to Rainey, Knox d- Co. The answer of Henry

Scott denies that he nlade any representation to any

other than Rainey, Knox d Go.

As to the preferred debt of Henry Scott, the allega-

tion is, that it is the same sum, or is in part composed of

the sum of £8000, mentioned in the letter of Henry

||''i :#
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mem, frou. preferring i/„,™ slol iT "*°"

due to him from the IZ '"^ '"" '^''J'

«ee„tion orStra.d' u^^^rJ^t^/^f
*"""' "'

tatio. being made ,y //e/X/r^^^Sr.

contained in tbeletL tol^^t :;»riT":

them to „bt„ oti; toenT T^'^l"
*""'

'" »""«
m-binggoodsu^t S ff^uVhT

•""»" '-

one particular individual ? I think not"

(a) 14 Beav. 34.
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Co., because it is not a mere enKaf:(cinent to the Arm
to whom it is aildresBod, but a statoment of a fact: " I

have advanced X'8()()0 as his share of capital." There

are some observations of Lord Eraldne, in Clifford v.

Brooke, (») that wouhl seem to give colour to such a

claim: but I express no opinion upon it; for in

this case there is nothing to support it : the material

allegation is wantingthat the goods sold and delivered

to the firm were furnished upon tlie faith of any represen-

tation on the part of Henri/ Scott ; and it appears to me,

therefore, that tlie plaintiffs other than Rainey, Knox
d Co., have no locus standi in the court, unless a portion

of the preferred claim is not a debt to Henry Scott.

"With respect to the claim of Rainey, Knox <jt Co., there

could be no question, I apprehend, if their present claim

Ib for the goods purchased by Dickson, Scott db Co.,

upon the occasion of the letter in question being written,

but it is contended that the goods then furnished have

been paid for; that the letter was written only to procure

that particular credit ; and that the writer is notbound

to make good his representation for anything out of that

particular transaction. I do not agree in this view. The

letter is not an engagement to be answerable for goods

then about to be furnished ; but of a different character.

The son of the writer had applied to Riiiney, Knox if

Co., Glasgow merchants, for a supply of goods, and the

writer informs these merchants that his son is to be a

partner with Dickson, that the firm are successors of

Messrs. Perrin d Co., and that he has advanced iJSOOO

as his son's share of capital ; there is no limitation of

time or amount, or to onq or more transactions; and

such limitation would have been out of place ; he says,

in substance, my son proposes to deal with you, as to

whether once or oftener he says nothing.but describes his

position and means ; he makes no guaranty, but a state-

ment of a fact ; a fact that from its nature would be a

(o) 13 Ves. 131.
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continuing fact; Uaine,, Kno^ .f Co., would have anght to a8«u,ne that it would bo so. it was no and

not a r ' "
*"'

"

'' ^"•^^ '•"^'-"- ^-"-" ion : a, d

„ "aa a right to treat it ub a ropiesentation whidi//eHr,,9co«w^ ,K,„„d to .nakogood as to that partrc jdealing, as I think unqueatiunably thoy had who,?did

It:
'*

'"?'.'
?
'•«P--»^'^^-"' I think I'n d th t

doalmg. The letter was written with the very obiect of

nvHa onofah
'^.'^'""^'*« "' '^»«'"«««; ''^ 'ooks like the.nv.tat.on of a business connexion or continued dealing •

and the only allusion to the dealing is, where the wnfL'
requite to be informed whetherL J« W 7Cowould furnish the goods then proposed o'be pu" ^^^^^^^.n order that if they declined his son inighrp^
elsewhere: there is nothing i„ this pointing to'the pro.

b^een^rrattil
''' ^'^ '^'^^ ^-P'-^

i'fl^n''''r-T""'°^°^'''"^°'"*^^"««^''*I»»aveadvancediSOOO as h.8 share of capital," I do not think it imprtsa loan ofso much money, but that his son's capitaH n U econcern was A>3000. which sum had been provideS byh.m
;
iHit suppose that it imports a loan, it is not a ioa^to the hrm oi Dickson, Scott ^ Co., but t. one partner

capita
,
and I should say to answer the purposes ofcapita

,
and among others, to be applied, if necessary

;n paying the debts ot the firm : unless used n irsensT(even supposing the wor.ls used to import a loan hJwould be no better than a snare ; it wa's held o. t^saffording security to merchants advancing goods: but"f

ntr: ^bt' \TT' °^ ^^ '^ ^''^'^'^ ^« '« --e dmto a debt of the firm to Henry Scott, it would be no^canty
. ,h t it would not be .hat it'was represented

K) Do. 1 think. M>«»reforo >!of -,-!- ! t

m« ,.f^u 1 ..
'
-'— i-Tc, tuat rt iiiuhever be Uie mean,•ng of the letter of Henry Scott, it contained a represen-
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(if...

tation wliiuii bonnd him to inHke (;ood his asaertion that

i'8000 wiiH the capital uf his ^on in tho concern, and

that he could not \17ithdraw that suni, or any part of it,

to the prejudice of Rainey, Knox d Co.

The result is in my judgment that Rainey, Knox d:

Co. are the only pluintitfo who hiiveany equity against

Henry Seoff, and that the other pinintiffd have no^octM

standi in this court, unless, indeed, as I have before

stated, a portion of tho preferred claim is composed of

that which is not a deht of the firm to Henry Scott.

Supposing this to be the case, there is a misjoinder of

plaintiffs, but that is, under our general order, no reason

for dismissing tho bill, and Rainey^ Knox ct Co. must be

entitled tu the same relief as if they had been sole

plaintiffs, but at the same time can only recover against

the defendants such costs as would in that case have

been incurred; and if the defendants have on thftir

part incurred additional costs in resisting the case of

the plaintiffs other than Rainey, Knox d: Co., beyond

what they would have incurred if they had been sole

plaintiffs, such costs should be deducted.

The actual arrangement between Henry Scott, and

his eon, and the firm of Dickson and Scott was not in

accordance with his letter to Rainey, Knox d Co., in

whichever sense that letter is to be read, for in fact this

sum of iSOOO, (which was sterling money.) was neither

all lent, aor all a gilt to the son, but £1000 of it was

clearly intended as an ab^iolute gift, and the other

JE2000 was a loan to the firm. This I think clearly

established by the evidence; but in Henry Scott's letter

no distinction is drawn, but the whole treated as the

capital of the son in the firm. This in truth it never

was, and was never intended to be, for by the articles

of co-partnership, while £1000 is stated as tho capital

of William Henry Scott, the i)rovi8ion as to the £2000,

IE only that he is to procure from his father a loan of

that sum to the firm.

It
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'- •"« »-" f-™, „„

to make g«Kl wo,W be i „'n.7^r"
»<«"" '•«'.

claim of A„„„j,, i^„'J^,
"'•""l'l;"o.ml i-2000, if the

of wi», i» ,,„e ;„„ ;:^ ™j^„';;;^«.'«' t" «« e,i.n.

The plaintiffH, A„„», /f

'

aRain.ethedefe„,h.„t/ll' ;X7' n
'"" '"''''"""'•

w entitled to his costs ». l?.
^efemlant S,,r™H

from,h,,„„i„tirt,l t':",r
""" "•"' '"-'

to their cost, (if any have h.
"'»' "'' ""'"'"l

»a«e plaintiffs; wZ «t e.^«L't""'.'
'"'•"'' ""

against defendant /fo,™ w, , j
"""'' ''"''"' "'<"

can properly Rive e„.t'? .'V
' ''° "o' "»»k 'hat I

*»«! hut th'^^HoXt iftZ ,

'*"" ""' ''•'"'•"•"
«-'. as to induce ^t^'gi^tlrSsTs ""' '^-

^trr.!XrcT::ri:
:,

%"""-- -"'
'"», Scott ,0 Company bn T.

*''°' "' ^*'^*-

no point is made^p™ « " " °°' '""'''
» I»"-«y, and

The plaintiffs, other than ff«;
if they desire i , take IT.^ '' ^"'^ '^^ ^''- ««°.

^1000 sterling, «ift of /Zf^ "' *° ^^'«"'«r the

^. Scott, fornfs a' y pLu fh
"^ '" ^"^' ^^'*«-'«

<loes. they are prZrlv rn«V
?-''^'"''* ^'^'^"^- I^ it

fication as to costMo'^^^^^^^ ^-^ ^i- quali.

apply. ' '° ^^^^^ ^ h'^ve adverted, will not
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WlARD V. OaBLB.

TrMtUt—Breach of lrinl~Co$ti.

An executor or trustee who han been guilty of negligence merely, in

omitting to invest moneys, will bo charged with interest at 6 per

cent.

Where an executor had committed a breach of trust in selling lands

to pay debts, for which the personal estate come to his hands had

proved more than sufficient, and had alRo applied trust funds to

his own use ; tha court ordered the account to bo taken against

him with annual rests.

An executor or trustee will Hometimes be entitle*! to his costs in a

suit for administration, notwithstanding he may have committed

• breach of trust, if no loss is sustainetl by the estate by reason

of such breach.

ThiH was an administration suit, the usual reference

to the master at Hamilton to take accounts was directed,

who having made his report, the cause came on to be

heard for further directions, and as to the question of

costs. The main facts of the report, and points in issue,

appear Hufficiently in the judgment of his Honour V. C.

Esten, before whom the cause was heard.

Mr. C. Crickmorc, for the plaintiff.

Mr. A. Crooks, for the widow and adult children.

Mr. Doyle, for the infants.

Mr. Strong and Mr. Barrett for the executors.

Jtidament.—EBTKS, V.C—The rules with respect to

executors and trustees which prevail in England,

appear to be, Ist, that when an executor or trustee is

guilty of mere net^lect ; this is, where having money

in his hands, which he ought to invest, he neglects

this duty, but derives no benefit from the use of it, he

will be charged only with interest at four per cent.

Perhaps this rule does not apply when the will or

settlement directs an investment, and his omission to

make it is a violation of an express duty. 2nd. That

where the executor or truptee is guilty of something

more than mere neglect, as when the money is

immediately payable or distributable, and he with-
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tn... m„„e, ,n .1S ^ ^ T, :,^" ™'''T''
"»

be will be made to unv (1J. .
""" ''""^'''

that where ."2 Xl^,l'LT Tr" '

""" ""'•

only be e„a.«e,. jeh i::::: "r™:: » :, r•ccount ,i|l be taken againet bim ! .1 ' ,
""

-H makiuT^e I er ;650 Th"' T^' "" *''«« <"

oeed to a aale of an« „f th! i
™, V """necssary to pro-

to the support Xefi^-rH;™!''' ""'"^"''alf

childrencoutrivedIobZ^L tiZ ^>
""'°'' ""'' "'"'

to understand. The £350 1 5
""=' '"' '""'"=°"

theaurplus rente «;htl;uXtT '""?" ^"^
vested- hiif ;f *k j * ,

"""""^tediy to have been in-

a. si. p^'^eif°'irit'::.t:s'^j".°"'*-""'''-'-''— —_ ^-jj—-eaucu, liowever, tiiat he
(a) Ante vol.

^
'
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retained these moneys in his own hands wholly unpro-

ductive ; it is plain that he applied them to his own use,

and I think, therefore, that he ought to be charged with

compound interest ; in other words, that if the parties

claim it, the account should be taken against him with

annual rests.

With regard to the costs, I am very clear that the

defendant ought to pay the costs of the suit as between

party and party, bo far as it is a suit for the setting

aside of the sale of the 22 acres. So far as it is a suit

for the administration of the estate, he must have his

costs as between solicitor and client. It is true that

he has misapplied the moneys of the estate, but for

this he is punished by being charged compound interest

and every executor being entitled to have his accounts

taken in this court, the suit would have been equally

necessary had such misapplication not occurred, which

cannot therefore 1: 9 said to have occasioned it. In the

case of Williams v. Powell, the executor, after the

money in his hands had become distributable, employed

it for his own benefit, and kept the parties at a distance

by shifts and evasions, but he nevertheless had his

proper costs as of an administration suit as between

solicitor and client. This, I think, should be the order

here. The defendant should receive his legitimate

and proper costs as for an administration suit as be-

tween solicitor and client ; the remainder of the costs

he should pay as between party and party. The balance

in his hands should be paid into court : the adult

children are entitled to receive their shares. Those of

the infants should be invested for their benefit, and

the income applied to their subsistence and education,

subject to the rights of the widow. The balance in the

hands of the executor appears.to be £725 Is. Id. Nor-

man Wiard submits that the "£116 should be charged

against him. An enquiry should be directed to ascer-

tain whether a sale or partition would be most beneficial

for the infants.
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Thk B.KK OP BHxnsH NoHXH Amkkxc. v. Mookk.

Oxfor'r*'''^
^-'^« -dlV .^hch"trL?„'-r'

the suit of K. was inOxford were advertised for sale rtri '.^"'^^ '" 'he county of
registered judgment creditorsof M tu tuK^'

"' '^- ^- ^^"^ ''^^e
K... the assignee of K.s judemenV' ? ^"'^^equent to K., offered
?ssipn ,t, but the assignee^refu^ed n H

^^^ ^^'^ '^"^^ '^ ^^ ^^""Idjudgment. The Bank of Bn A %i\Tf\'^'''' discharge thean
1 R. praying to redeem R ,' ;?•, "^" '''^d their bill aeain<it M

injunction L restrLinTe ^ale t t^'T '1- ^"^ '"o^'/ed for^n
prior judgment creditor bound rn,"''?'''^' The court held asubsequent judgment credkor and to

'"'• '' '^" redeemed by a

Kt L^H
"^•''

T"," f^''>>''"«nt o R (?f he uonT^ ' Judgment, a^.dK. s judgment of the amount of thL • V"'"^* "^"^^'^e and assign
costs, and if not, then upon payment fn*^"'^'^'"^";-

^"'^ subsequent
an .njuncion should issueTo^^stra n th^sa'^^l'^V^^r ^'"°""'

Where a party made defendanf a= • .
''>' *''^ ^herifT.

putting upjhat he had assj'„e^ ZTualT'' ^''' '" ^^ «"-er,he was made a partv, notw Cn^^"'^?'"*'"' '" respect of which
Pijrty to the heari^S if n.'^''^^

'"'''<='' ^e was retained a
effectual transfer of fhe jud'^ment had ll'"'".^

appearing'E an,
refused to make any order glS him hi?'

'''^" '"^d^' 'he couitan incumbrancer. '' ^ "™ "'^ costs, otherwi.se than as

Statement.—This wnq a i,;)i i xi t.

North America a^irr,,! j 7 f"
'^""'^ "' "rilish

whom theyhad rLCL ,a
!""' ""'•" "8™«'

and B»«„,„,, incu„bra„e'er,r Lt Sr:, u™^"seeking to enforpp Hio,*,. .• i , V
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Mr. VanNorman, for defendant Robinson, contended

for the right set up by his client to refuse to accept the

amount of the judgment otherwise than as a payment

thereof.

The cases principally relied on are mentioned in the

judgment of

Spragge, V.C— [Before whom the motion was

heard.] —The plaintiffs file their bill as registered judg-

ment creditors of the defendant Moore, to redeem prior

judgment creditors, the Ketchums, of whose judgment

the defendant Robinson is assignee, and to foreclose

Moore. The lands of Moore in the county of Oxford,

affected by both judgments, are about to be sold, upon

the judgment of the Ketchums against Moore, upon a

writ of ven. ex. The sale is advertised for the twelfth

of the present month.

The plaintiffs have offered to pay the prior judgment

debt, upon receiving an assignment of the judgment

;

but this has been refused by the assignee Robinson, who

declines to receive the money otherwise than in satis-

faction of the judgment. He is assignee of (besides the

judgment) a mortgage of Moore, which is subsequent

to the plaintiffs' judgment. I understood it to be stated

in argument that Robinson was assignee of a judgment

ag;imst Moore subsequent to the plaintiffs', and that he

hoped and expected that if the sheriff's sale proceeded,

enough would be realised to s&tiJj the Ketchum judg-

ment, the plaintiffs' judgment, and the subsequent judg-

ment, or part of it, of which he is assignee ; and I sup-

posed that writs against lands in all these three suits

were in the hands of the sheriff; and I could under-

stand Robinson being unwilling first to redeem the

plaintiffs inrespectof his subsequent judgment, whenhe

was expecting to obtain payment through the sale by

the sheriff ; and I am not prepared to say that he would

bemaking an inequitable use of his position as first judg-

is: "Toi
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judicial proceeding, to accept payment from a second

mortgagee, and thereupon to convey to him the mort-

gaged estate, with or without the concurrence of the

mortgagor, when the second mortgagee does not desire

the mortgagor's concurrence, is too much." And he

deprived the first mortgagee of his costs incurred after

tender of his mortgage money.

If a first mortgagee ought, without suit, to receive his

mortgage money, . nd convey the mortgaged estate to a

second mortgagee, redeeming him, so a prior judgment

creditor ought, without suit toredeem him, to receive his

judgment debt, when offered by a subsequent incum-

brancer, and to assign to him his judgment. Vice-

Chancellor Knight Bnice thought the taking of proceed-

ings to recover his mortgage debt inequitable after such

tende*: ; and it cannot be doubted that if the first mort-

gagee could have taken, and were taking, proceedings

that would put the mortgaged estate beyond the reach

of the subsequent incumbrancer to redeem it, he would

have restrained such proceedings, as was done by Sir

John Romilly in Rhodes v. Bucklavd. (a)

A refusal by a judgment creditor, pressing a sale of

his debtor's lands to satisfy his debt, to receive payment

and assign his judgment to a subsequent judgment

creditor, would appear simply unreasonable and vexa-

tious. As soon as he registered his judgment, and

another creditor registered a judgment after him, the

right of the latter was to redeem the former—tt right

clearly enforceable in equity ; and an oflfer to redeem

refused, would, I have no doubt, be at the peril of costs,

and the court would see that the right to redeem was

preserved to the incumbrancer making the offer. A

refusal by a judgment creditor to be redeemed would in-

deed be aimost unaccountable, unless redemption would

in some way operate to his prejudice. It remains to con-

sider whether the reason offered on behalf of Robinson

(a) i6 Beav. 212.
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After tlie injunction was granted,KoWnaon agreed to

accept the money and assign the judgment. In the

meantime until the assignment could be obtained the

money was paid into the hands of his solicitor, but it

being alleged that Robinson never had any proper as-

signment from the Ketchums, and that the bank had rea-

reason todoubt whether the amount claimed hyRobinson,

if n y sum, remained due upon thejudgment,no assign-

ment was ever executed, and tlie bank gave notice to

Robinson's solicitor, forbidding him to pay over the

money to his client until the rights of theseveral parties

interested in the suit were disposed of.

Upon this state of facts the cause was brought on to

be heard by way of motion for decree as against the

defeudaxitsMoore, Kctchum, Carnell and Robinson; and

pro confesso as against the other defendants, when
^

Mr. E. B. Wood, for the plaintiffs, asked for a decree

referring it to the master at Brantford to take the usual

accounts, and directing a sale of the premises affected

by the judgment, in default of payment ; agreeing to

waive the injunction which had been granted.

Mr. Barrett, for the defendants Carnell, who held a

prior mortgage on a portion of the property affected by

the plaintiff's judgment, consented to a sale, the bank

undertaking to make good any deficiency if it. should

appear that the lands embraced in their mortgage did

not realize sufficient to pay their claim.

Mr. Spencer, for the defendants Robinson and

ire<c/iMm,contended that the Kctchums were unnecessary

parties, as they allege their judgment against Moore

having been assigned, they can now neither discharge

nor release it, and the court cannot make any decree

against them ; under these circumstances he asked that

they should receive their costs from the time of putting

in their answer.
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Grant v. McDonald.

Personal representative—Foreign administration—Injunction at suit of

heirs—Statute of Limitations.

Powers and obligations of foreign administrators dealing in Canada

with foreign assets, and settling claims of Canadian creditors, con-

sidered. . . . .

Injunction awarded at suit of the neir, to restram execution against

the lands of a deceased person in the hands of his administrator, the

defendant having administered to the estate in England only, and

there being at the time no Canadian administrator.

Where a cause of action accrues in the life time of the debtor, the

statute begins to run against him, and continues to run against his

estate no' withstanding there is no executor or administrator
;
but

where the cause of action does not accrue until after his death

then the time does not begin to run until there is a personal repre-

sentative who can sue and be sued.
, j

An executor de son tort, cannot, by given a confession of judgment,

or making payments on account of a debt, or by any other act of his

give a new start to the statute, as against the rightful administra-

tor, or the parties beneficially interested in the estate.

StatemeiiL—This was a bill for an injunction to re-

strain proceedings against the lands of John McDonald,

deceased, on a judgment entered np by the defendant,

James McDonald, against the defendant. Finnan Mc-

Donald, his brother.

It appeared that the deceased had died intestate in

Febrnrary, 1828, leaving the plaintiff, Catherine, his

only legitimate child, then three years old ; that he had,

when he died, a good deal ofland in Upper Canada, and

shares in the Hudson's Bay Company to the extent of

several thousand pounds. In order to recover these

shares FinnanMcDonald, soon after the in testate's death,

took out administration in England, but did not do so

in Canada. One of the sureties he gave to the Prero-

gative Court was dead, and the other had become

insolvent. On the 19th of December, 1832, an action

having been commenced by Jamea against Finnan, as

administrator, a reference to arbitration was made

between them and the arbitrators, the Hon. John

McOillivray, John McDonald, of Grey's Creek, and

Hugh McGillis, of Williamstown, (all ofwhom had been

in theHudson's Bay Company's service,) awarded to the

plaintiff in that action the sum of ^949 ISs 9d.
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Mr. lirovffh, Q. C, for Jamca McDonald. The chief

objection rehed on in opposition to this chiira is, that

the brothers James and Finnan fraudulently combined

to misapply the assets of the intestate ; but there is

no reasonable ground for this charge, as had there

been a fraud concocted, a much more simple method

would have been for Finnan at once to have paid James

the amount of his claim, and charged the same in his

account with the estate. But the circumstances of the

case are opposed to any combination between the two,

for the award itself refers to the difficulties which had

arisen, and speaks of " unhappy family differences."

Now at this time there could be no differences between

any other members of the family than the two brothers.

Admitting that the administration taken out in Eng-

land did not apply to the assets of the intestate in this

country, Finnan must be treated as executor de sonjto^t

at the lowest. Now every act performed by such which

would be proper by an executor, is binding on the credi-

torsof, and all others interested in, the estate. Persons

selling goods of the intestate, and having moneys in their

hands at the tiine of action brought, will be liable as

executors de son tort, although they have paid over the

sum in their hands to the rightful administrator after

action brought; it would be otherwise, however, if the

money was paid over before proceedings were taken.

Coulter's case, (a) Padget v. Priest, (b) Mountford

V. Gibson, (c) He can also plead plene administravit

in an action brought against him. Parker v. Kett, (d)

Oxenham v. Glapp. (e) A judgment therefore recovered

against him will be conclusive evidence of the debt,

and will prevent the statute running against it.

An executormay refer a disputed claim to arbitration,

so also may an executor de son tort, (f) But even the

(a) 5 Rep. 30.

{c) 4 EaEt, 444.
(e) 2 B. & Ad. 309.

(6) 2 T. R. 97; S. P. Plow, 282.

(d) I Ld. Ray. 661.

(V) Russell on Awards, p. 30.
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judgmont thus rocovered doen not begin to run untiladrnm.stra .on obtain.l. Doo dem. Lyon v. / v (A/. % V. linuelL (6) Again it in not clelr that th dibto Ja„., was due at the death of the intestate, for ithere were a complete cause of action at that t memay be contended that the statute then began to rmand would not be stopped. J«//,J. v. Viit^J^Zrl
V he Ea.t Innu. Co., (./) Do.^la. v. Fo,.. . .) 2court wjl now, acting in the place of a jury decidoupon all the circumstances whether a deb did a ru^and to what amount.

accrue,

He also claimed interest on the amount awarded ason a judgment
;
but if treated as a simple conlract stilenhtled to mterest, as there was a stated account b

tweenthepartzes,orwhatmustbetakentobeequaltoit.

Mr. Mo^vat, Q.C.. contra. Here the Statute of Limi-a
onswdlapplynotwithstandingnopersonalrele^^^^^

tative appomted. modes v. SmetlJ. (/) A jud„me"tagams an executor rf. «o,Uo..can bind onlyl'ch r^^^^^
as are m h.s hands; otherwise any person, no ml tlhow insolvent he might be. taking posses ion ofln;
^

fling portion of the estate belonging to an intestaS^might byconfessmgajudgment, or suffering ajudgmento go agamst him by default render liable th wboToa large estate. Here the object is to affect thl assetsm the hands of the parties beneficially interested

It has been held in our own courts that an executorde son tort cannot sue. White y. Hunter, (g) Anadrs

he rightful or native executor. The admission by aurm^ng maker of a joint note, or by the representative
of the other will Aot keep the debt alive as againstZ

W4Bing.686. W 5 B. & Aid. 204.{') 4 Bing.

(/) 4 M. & VV. 42 S. C.
ie) I U.C,Q.B.Rep.452

in appeal 6 lb. 351.
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efltate of the deceased, or tiie Hurvivor, as the case may
1)0. Neither can the executor by any achniHsion he may

make bind the heir of histefitator, Atkiim v. Tredgold,

{(() Sinter v. Lawton, (h) Putnam v. Hntcs (c)

The memorandum siptned hy A ufftu Urnnt cannot be

binding upon the plaintiffH, havint? been Bigncd in igno-

rance of their rights, and by force of Finnati'g threats

to injure them in the manner stated.

—

[Ehten, V. C.

Admitting that to be ho, still would it not, in the event of

James MvDonnhVa debt against the estate being proved,

have the effect of keeping it alive'?]—There is nothing

shown here that can be considered as a sufficient reason

to induce Grant to make the admission of that debt, he

in fact knew nothing about the affairs of the estate at

that time. The probabilil ios are altogether against the

bona fides of this claim, and no one can believe that

James McDonald during all the years it is asserted that

this debt was being incurred, would have gone on from

year to year allowing that debt to increase without

receiving payment. Yet during all this time, a period

of eleven years, Finnan, with the knowledge of his

brother, was in the constant receipt of moneys belong-

ing to the estate from England : the inference is irre-

sistible either that no debt ever existed, or if one

originally, that it had been paid off.

However that may be, the amount which. /.f/r.;« uiis

actually received is shown to be greaterthan the principal

claimed, so that if the claim does not bear interest the

whole is paid off; the executor de son tort, hy his act,

could not alter the nature of the debt so as to make it

i > / in-fest. And money payable under an award

{i as '.-.bear interest until payment hasbeen demanded,
• c\n it be a i •A Lo a petitioning creditor's debt in

suing out a commission of bankruptcy, Cameron v.

(a) 2 B. & C. 23-

(c) 4 Euss. i88,

(6) I B. & Ad. 396.
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by the award (and certainly the defendant, James

McDonald, claims no more) to have been due to him,

excepting the £5 133 Gd'paid for taxes, and .£75 for the

mother's annuity, which there is no evidence whatever

to support, it seems that the agreement, to be implied

between the intestate and James McDonald, was, that

the intestate should payhim so much per annum for the

maintenance of his children, which is in accordance with

the tenor of the award. In this case a cauae of action

accrued as each annual inatalment became due quoad

that instalment, and therefore the cause of action, as

to the whole demand, accrued in the life-time of the

intestate, except the instalment which was accruing in

the yearof hisdeath, and the proportionate part of which

instalment, therefore, did not become due until his death,

and the cause of action respecting it did not accrue until

afterwards. I have made a calculation, founded upon

this principle, and find that the accruing instalments,

which became due at the instant ofthe intestate's death,

amounted in the aggregate to £80: that is to say, for

Angus, ^ix months, £15', John, eleven months, ;£27

10s; Donald, seven months, £17 10s, and Ellen and

Amelia, six months, £20, amounting in the whole to

£80. To this amount the Statute of Limitations has not

applied according to the rule above referred to, and this

sum, with interest, (if interest would be recoverable,

which is extremely doubtful,) maybe claimed hy James

McDonald against the Canadian estate, unless it has

been discharged by the payments made by Finnan

McDonald, and admitted by James McDonald; but no

more can be claimed by James McDonald against the

Canadian estate, unless something has occurred to

except the remainder of the debt, equally with the

instalments accruing at the intestate's death, from the

operation of the Statute of Limitations. The only facts

that can be relied upon for tnis latter purpose, are the

arbitration, the payments, thejudgment, and thememo-
randum signed bv AnoiLs Grant, and thev can have an

effect on the claim as affected by the Statute of Limita-
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be considered as having all the powers of a rightful

representative. That as regards the English assets, the
wholeamount claimed must be deemed to have been due
since the Statute of Limitations had not applied to it,

and Finnan McDonald might have been compelled,
either in an action at law or bill in equity in England, to

pay it in full; that the payments made by Finnan
McDonald, all of which were out of the English assets,

must, therefore, be considered applicable, firstly, to

arrears of interest, and then to the earlier instalments
of principal; and that the arbitration being the act of a
rightful representative, must be deemed equivalent to a
stated account,and tohave had effect both in substantiat-

ing the claim, and in making interest payable in respect

of it. Conceding all this to the defendant, James
McDonald, for the sake of argument, and I admit that
the claim may, to a certain extent, be well founded
it is obvious that any thing being due depends upon
interest being chargeable since 1834. Upon this point

it has seemed to my brother Spragge that, under the
circumstances of this case, regard being had to the delay
in pressing the claim after 1834, and from that time to

1843,and to the disgraceful conduct ofthis administrator
in wasting the fortune of this lady intrusted to his care,

interest would not have been allowed to James
McDonald in any proceeding at law or in equity in

England after 1834. Now, the utmost that upon this

principle could have been claimed by him in 1845, when
the last payment was made, was ^380 ; but that pay-
ment amounted to ^360. The ^880 included the i'80

principal money claimable against the Canadian estate,

in respect to which it is difficult to conceive that interest

would be recoverable. The remaining £20 may have
included part of the claim for the taxes and annuities

not chargeable against the Canadian assets at all. In

much of this I agree ; although lam not satisfied that it

would be just to deny interest to James McDonald on
the last instalment of the award after 1884^ or that a

court of law or equity in England would have adopted
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^at course. But upon the whole I think that JamesMcDonald's chim against the estate ought to be dis!allowed, without costs.

thiS"'Tr^'T''' ^ • ^-UP°" *^^« hearing ofthis cause the court was of opinion that the executionagainst the lands of the intestate sued out upon hejuclgnient obtained hy James McDonald, whose ellas a creditor xs now the subject of adjudication,Znot sustainable. That judgment was entered upon acognovt acHonem given by Finnan McDonald, who took

o7theinrr?'"r'r*^°^ ^" ^"^^-^' '0^^^^^^^
of the mtes ate, and who assumed to act in the adminis-
tration of he estate in this country; but not having
aken out letters here, he can stand in no better hghtso far as Canadian assets were concerned, than asone acting without authority, and can only L treatedas an executor de son tort.

It is contended for the claimant that an executor rf.son tort may do all lawful acts which a rightfuWu
Irbit^ar ' r^,*^-^^-«

that the submission toarbitration and subsequent confession of judgment by

But the character of a rightful executor, and of anexecutor de son tort are essentially different
; the one aw"fully represents the estate; the other oni; incurs pel

tltlmlr"*^ '' -termeddlingwithtrestaTe;
hatmtermeddli^

pellable to do, an executor de son tort may iustify or

SmLf"?;.T'^P^' "^^ ^^-- *he Ling o .'by'

tC ' T. l^'*
'"^^' "' '' "PP^^" *« ^^' as Li ing

xtenfof f""''"'*^^
*'"^' ^^-^ ^-ble to theextent of assets come to his hands, and no further hemay show their application in payment of deh" .^

lfZ7,T ^"J""'
^'*^"° ^^°"gh*' *« tbe rightful

administrator
;
but the absence of all right on his part
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is apparent from this, that to an action against him by
the rightful executor he cannot plead even the payment
of just debts, but can only shew such payment in

mitigation of damages. When a creditor receives from
him payment of his debt, or sues him to recover it the
creditor does this.because by intermeddling, the executor
de son tort has made himself liable to pay, or because he
is ostensibly representative of the estate ; but when the

creditordeals withhim as entitled to represent the estate,

he is bound, I apprehend, to see that he is so entitled,

just as a debtor to the estate would be bound to ascertain

it before paying his debt to him ; as to that portion of

the estate which he does not get into his hands, he is a
stranger, he has incurred no responsibility in regard to

it, and can have acquired no right to represent it ; and
if upon being sued by a creditor, he and the creditor

agreed to refer the claim to arbitration, or if upon being

so sued he chose to admit the debt, and to confess judg-

ment, in either case it appears to me his acts could have
ne eflfectbeyond whathe had in his hands to administer.

If they,could, it would seem to follow that a creditor

might sue the rightful executor upon an award founded
upon a submission by an executor de son tort, or upon
a judgment obtained upon his confession.

These considerations are very important, because if

the judgment entered upon Finnan McDonald's confes-

sion has no validity against the estate, James McDonald's
claim is a mere simple contract debt, and the question
arises upon Statute of Limitations. The rule stated
by my brother Esten is, I think, the result of the cases

;

that when the statute begins to run before the death of

the debtor, it continues to run after his death, although
there be no executor or administrator ; but where the
cause of action does not accrue till after his death, the
statute does not begin to run until the appointment of a
rightful representative of his estate. Taking then the

charges for the maintena^nce of the children of John =
McDonald to have accrued due at annual periods, (a
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longer time would be unusual, and a shorter time lessfavourable to the claimant,) the charges for so o^uch ofthe year current at the date of his death, as was then
unexpired, were not payable at the date of his death, and

periods would be barred. But there was a payment inhe summer of 1853 of^365, and this paym'en't. in
abse.H3eofanyapplicationbyeitherthepayerorr;ceiver

ZZ l' 'r "r"'' ' ^°"^^^^^' '' ^'^^' -!••-' debt not

thZnffi^ f statute; and so applied, it would morethan suffice to discharge, as my brother Esten has shewn
all that James McDonald could at the date of that pay-

Donald
'^ ^^""^"'^ '^'' ''*"'" of James Mc

So far as to any claim upon the Canadian assets
advanced by James, as founded upon what has taken
place between him and Finnan, the latter assuming to
act as rightful administrator in Canada, and notconfin-
ing h'8 administratiou to the English assets : but Finnanwas rightful administrator of. the English assets and i^becomes necessary to consider what eflect his filling that
character has upon the transactions between himselfand
t/ames.

John McDonald having died in February, 1828Fmnan, in March. lUO, administered in England to
ins estate. In 1832, James sued Finnan for board and
maintenance of John^s children. The suit was referred

on the 15th of December. 1832, for £1023; thisincluded
^75 for an annuity to the mother, and £5 for taxes,which was not paid, deducting these will leave £943.The money awarded was made payable in three instal-

of awl'rT' :, l"^"^^'
'" '^^"'•>' ^^y' ^''^^' ^''^ dateof award, one-third in one year, and the balance in two

years, say £3U each. Finnan paid James £365 in thesummer of Ifi.q.q j?.qoo in f}- =,,»
i?QCA • -t^.Z'"'.

—
^ "" summer or lyai, and

^360 in 1845. All these payments were made out of
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the English assets, and the questions are, were such pay-

ments rightful? and how are they to be applied? The
administrator in England might properly remit moneys

to a foreign country to satisfy debts there, or go there

and pay them. His bein^j resident there can make no

difference; but how as to debts barred by statute in the

country where the debt was contracted ? If Finnan had

been resident in England, and sued there, he could not

set up the statute, and if he could, would not have been

bound todo so. He might whilstresidentin Canada, have

been brought to account in England by suit in equity

and if debts were proved could not have set up the

statute there.

The debt then being proved, and moneys paid gener-

ally, they would go first to pay the oldest debt, if that be

material. He did not pay, but disputed the debt, or at

least the amount claimed, and referred the matter^to

arbitration. None of the evidence tends to show that

this was collusive: clearly it was not improper to refer.

Ifh3 had agreed without reference to pay a sum corres-

ponding in amount, with the sum awarded for board,

&c., it would have been an account stated between him-

selfand f creditor ofthe estate, and he might have agreed

to pay by instalments. Such agreement would bean ad-

mission of assets, so was the submission to arbitration.

Why a future day was named does not appear; perhaps

that assets might be realized, and that perhaps upon Fin-

nan^s representation. I should think without more, and

apart from any consideration arising from complicity

with Finnan, or from unreasonable delay, that James

might claim interest from the date the instalments were

respectively payable, but not before, and this is the

outside of what he could claim.

To apply this, ^365 was paid, say in July, 1833,

there being due ^314, and six months' interest, say

;£323, making ,:€43 over paid. In the summer of 1834^

£360 was paid, there being then due on the second
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in8talraent,le88the8umoverpaid,togetherwithintere8t
about^280 In December. 1834, the last instalment,'
say ot £314, (or less the sun, over paid. £280,) became
diae

;
it was not paid, nor was any farther payment made

till 1845, when a payment was made of the £360 bv
draftonEngland, and the question arises whether Jam/*
ought to receive interest on that last instalment due
under the award. Before the end of 1883 Finnan had
drawn a very large proportion of the English assets, it
would appoar as much as five or six thousand pounds •

James declares an almost entire ignorance as to the
amount,anignorancethat,allthingsconsidered,appears
scarcely credible. Finnan in his evidence says that
on more than one occasion, he used James' name in
drawing on England, but does not mention for what
amounts, and James in his answer says that in the sum-
mer of 1836 he endorsed one o<i Finnan's drafts, on
England, tor £881 188. sterling ; he knew therefore at
that date that Finnan had ample funds to pay him and
indeed there can be no reason to doubt that he knew
perfectly well from first to last that Finnan had funds
at command to pay him, but at this last date he knew
farther, though probably not for the first time, that he
was about to bring such funds to Canada. Yet it no
where appears that he then insisted upon being paid
nor does he even allege it in his answer, but only says
generally that he pressed Finnan from time to time
JVfow ,f this were a simple case between individuals, it
may be doubted under the authority of the case in 3rd
Bingham, whether the creditor could recover interest,
iakmg this to have been an account stated, and so, in an
ordinary case, one in which interest would be allowed
there is no contract for interest, but interest could be
allowed as damages in a proper case, and the allowance
of It IS discretionary. Here is a person having an
ascertained debt against an estate, the deceased, the
creditor, and the administrator, all brothers, the creditor

.

perfectly awaro th"*- <-h« o'-faf- i ffl • - ^ j -

^ , -^
'""' ^"^ ^"'atc is auuicienc to pay bun,

havmgthemeansofenforcingpayment. Cognizantalso

GRANT Vrfl.
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that large suras of the moneys of the estate were drawn
by the administrator to this country. Now whether his
not insisting upon payment and enforcing it, arose from
mere supineness and negligence, or from forbearance to
his brother, the administrator, or from his being satisfied
with the administrator's promise that he should have
interest from the date of the award, or from ..hatever
cause, it is pretty clear that the estate has suffered by
his delay—an improper delay under the circumstances,
and would suffer further from the same cause to the'

extent of any interest allowed to him.

There is this further view—supposing a debt carrying
interest, Finnanw&B guilty ofa devastavit in not paying
that debt, having moneys of the estate in his hands
applicable to its payment. Has not James by his delays
with the knowledge ofthe circumstances, and being per-
sonally mixed up with some of them, abetted Finnan in
such devastavit? The conclusion that I draw from the
whole evidence is, that James' forbearance to enforce
payment of the sums awarded, was forbearance to his
brother Finnan, not forbearance to the estate; that he
knew that Finnan had the means of paying him both
out of the estate, and at that time out of his own means;
he does not deny that he knew that the estate was large,'

and the circumstance of his going to Montreal with a
view to administer with i'iwnaw, (though upon advice he
abstained from doingso,) probably made him acquainted
with the value of the estate. Further, when put off, as
he says, by Finnan, he was told there were plenty of
funds, and he would be paid. In 1839 it appears by two
receipts put in, that he paid Finnan two sums expressed
to be in return for money lent by Finnan, one for ^200,
the other for ^500. Now he knew that in 1836, at any
rate, Finnan had received moneys of the estate which
were then sufficietit to pay him, yet it does not appear
that in 1839 ho made any attempt to retain, out of the
money borrowed, the balance due on the award; when
this money was lent does not appear, but if after 1836,
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or even after 1834, it isstrange that;he did not requirea portion of it to be taken as a payment of th« h!?
due instead of as a loan. He adS bvLw T^I'fKoKo^ f J

"" """'"8 oy nis answer thatIf he had enforced pajment of the awrd Finnan haduffloient property whereof it could ha.e bee„ leviednn ,1 a oomparalivelj. recent period
j the conJZceof h,a not enforcing it, then, has beei that £motZmopeje of the estate have been paid on thia awardwh,eh he might have obtained from Mnnan. t ,e parf;who ongbt. ^ j^„, „,„ ^ ^^

.« party

these e,rcnra.tancee. to charge the estate willUnterc
JO

h,s avonr. would, I conceive, be nnjnst to the a™By the last payment made to him he has received the

besides that is, interest to the -ilose of 1839. In mv™wofthecase ho was entitled to less, instead olmZthan he has received.
*"iwtU|

Craig v. Templeton.
Do.er in unpatented lands-Evidence of Marria.e-Parti-Costs. es

patent issued therefore and the burch-""''^''--' ^'*^°"Shno
paid. She is also entii;d°o oneSfrd of the°?r.'''^"°' ^f" ^"
SIX years before the commencemenl of su t

'"'' ^'°^'' ^°'

^fcCSgtdle^Sfffas^hl^^ir.^^^^^^^^ husband, .herein he
to her undlrit, and acSd codv of iJj??°^°JP^y'".^"*''"^^«
the parish registry in Ireland A.W^. L^^''^'^ .°/ "carriage, from
against infant defendants ?he adult Hf*''!?'^''''l^'''=^°f'°^'-"age
admitting the tnarriage

defendants, by their answer,
Where a testator divided lanH tn a t^^re
A-s decease or maSe ?o theti/^nr?

*"*'" 'narriage, and after
the same, and apply the nroSedffnr^KK''^*'^*"''?' '" f^^^t to sell

of the testator, and irpavment of Ir
"^^

^r^^*:
°^ '"f*"' 'Children

children were not necessa^n^M^ '.".u^«'^'='^^ '

^^''^^ '^at the

A testator holding a patent for 50 acres, and being
he parehasor from the Grown of 27 acre, more, oftheame lot, a part of the purchase money of whiii was

- _„^..!.., a^r.^cd thu wiiole to A. for life.or till hercarnage
;
and after her decease or marriage, to his

"tl

i
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executors, in trii3t to sell the aaitio, and distribute the
proceeds, after paying certain legacies, equally among
some of his children. His widow afterwards filed a bill

for dower in all the lands, to which A. and the exe-
cutors, and certain children of the testator (who were
infants) were made parties.

A. and the executors answered the bill, admitting
the marriage, and the possession and the decease of
the testator, but setting forth that no patent had ever
issued for the 27 acres, and that part of the purchase
money was still unpaid, and submitting that the plain-
tiff was not entitled to dower therein. The infant defen-
dants filed the usual formal answer.

Mr. McGregor, for the plaintiff, conte>>.r''id that the
widow was entitled to dower in the unpatented^ as well
as in the patented lands, under the act 4 Wm. IV., dh.

1, sees. 13, 14, & 16, Consolidated Statutes of Upper
Canada, ch. 84, sec. 2 ; and also to one-third of the
rents and profit of all the lands, since the testator's

death. In proof of the marriage, he produced a separa-
tion deed, (proved by the subscribing witness,) wherein
the testator acknowledged the plaintiff as his wife, with
proof of the payment to her of an annuity thereby
granted to her, and a certified copy of the registry of the
marriage in Ireland, in the year 1829, from the registry
of the parish in which the parties were married.

Mr. Strong, on behalf of the infants, contended that
the evidence of the marriage was insufficient.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the adult defendants, argued that
the widow was not entitled to dower in the unpatented
lands, as the testator had never been seised.

EsTEN, V.C—This is a suit for dower against the
trustees and devisees named in the will of the hus-
band. The lands out of which dower is sought are given
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by the will to Iho trmleo, i„ ir„,t for tho othor ,lofo„

8t ofrf
"""

rl'"" '"» '"»''» " 'l-^tion c !

V ste, „ tw'," '"'"'' "" '^8"! estate in foe wa,

of wh,oh ho had oontracted with the Crown, and uponwh,„h the wholopureha. naonoyhad not h^en paTa";

The mother of the infants and the trustees admit fhn
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oowaoieof the 27 acres, the infallible justice of theCrown bemg equivalent to tho right to 00^^00 Lperformance in ordinary cases. With regard to costshe rule ,n equity seems to he, that if the bill is simp'
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fordower..and the title is admitted, no costs wUlbegiven; bnt where the defendant makes an ureasonlw.defence and fails, he wUl be made to pay costs N„ve.at.ous opposition has been offered to11 ntiffs

oets SW ..T.''""'''
'he must pay the infants'costs. She 13 entitled to a decree for dower with-rears for si. years before the oommencemln^'of fte
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Bank op BwTrBH North Amebioa v. Matthews.

Attachmint of than ofjoint annuity —Trust»t.

A testator havinj? bequeathed the sum of/500 per annum, payable out
of the rents, income and profits of his real and personal estate in-
discriminately, for the support of his widow and family, (the widow
having become sole executrix,) her separate creditors were held
entitled to h ve her share of the annuity severed and attached to
satisfy their debts, subject, however, to the prior claims of the
estate, against her as executrix, to be recouped for breaches of
trust and the like

:
and scmble. that where there is no form of legal

proceeding or process whereby such a fund can be reached, this
court has power under 22 Vic, ch. 22, sec. 288, to apply a remedy
as in this case by equitable attachment,

Statement.—This wa4s a motion for decree upon the
facts stated in the pleadings and evidence, all of which
clearly appear in the judgment.

Mr. Blake, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. J. Wilson, Q. C, for the widow and infant

defendants.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the defendants, the assignees of

Pomeroy, and wife.

Mr. Hodgina, for Morely and wife.

For the plaintiffs, it was insisted that none of the
other defendants having ever claimed any portion of

the annuity bequeathed to Mrs. Matthews, of which
they were joint tenants, and it having been given to

her and the sister of the testator, who had died during
the life time of the testator, Mrs. Matthews, became
entitled to the whole fund.

By the will the children are not given any specified

share of the fund, but are entitled only to support and
education, which, on their attaining 21, or marriage,
ceases. If the widow refused to apply any portion of

the fund to the support of the children, an application

could be made to this court to apportion it; and the same
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course would be open if for any reason it became neces-
sary for the widow and children to separate.

On the other side, it was contended that on the death
of the sister of the testator, and marriage or death of
the children, the widow would become entitled to one-
half the annuity only. I„ the event of Mrs. Matthem
becoming bankrupt, it was conceded that there would bean apportionment, but it was contended that the plain-
tiffs, as judgment creditors, had not the same right as
assignees on the bankruptcy would have had.

Younghmhand v. Gishorne, (a) Lord v. Bvnn, (b)

yy'^^y.Jc) Ripf^on V. Norton, (d) KearseU,y.
Woodcock, ie) Harris v. Davison, (/) were referred toand commented on by counsel.

Jurf<;m«n<-EBTEN, V. C.-The plaintiffs obtained
three judgments against the defendant Catherine
Matthews, one on the 24th of December. 1859. for thesum of £131 9s. Id.; another on the same da^ for thesum of £856 lis. lOd.

; and the other on the 9th ofJanuary. 1860, for the sum of £180 lOs. 5d. • which
judgments have been registered in the counties of
Oxford and Middlesex, and in the city of London,
where all the lands of the testator are situate ; and
writs oifien facias against the goods of the defendant
Cathenne Matthews, have been delivered to the proper
sheriff, which, however, remain inoperative and unpro-
due ive. owing to the fact that the only property of
Catherme Matthews K^^lic^Ue io the payment of her
debts consists, in her share of an annuity of £500. be-
queathed to her by her husband, for the maintenance of
berself,andthemaintenanceandeducationofhischildren
payable out of the income and rents of his real and per-
sonal estate indiscriminately. The defendants to the
suit are Catherine Mattheivs, the widow of the testator

(a) I CoU. -"oo.

{c) 3 Beav. 20.
(e) 3 Hare, 185,

(6) a y. & C. CC. 9S.
{d) 2 Beav. 63.

(/) 15 Sim. 128.

•f»i
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Edward Motthetvs, amarried daughter and her husband,
two unmarried daughters, and the assignees in trust of

another married daughter and her husband, who was
a step-son of the testator, and together with his own
children, a legatee and devisee under his will. The
testator by his will gave the annuity in question of ^600
per annum " to his wife and sister, for the support of

themselves, and the education and support of his child-

ren." He then bequeathed to his sister Sophia £5Qpei'
annum during her life, and directed the residue of the

income of his estate to be invested at interest. He
then directed thatan equal share to each of his children,

or the survivor or survivors of them out of the interest

and profitB of his estate that might be over and above
the beforenamed ^550per annum should be paid tothem
severally, when they should become married, and the

same share to his step-son Saynuel Saxton Pomeroy. In

a subsequent part of his will he directed that if his -vyife

and sister should disagree and live separately, or in the

event of either or both becoming married, his wife should

keep her own children, and his sister and children which
he had by a former wife, and each ofthem should receive

iJ250 per annum of the ^500 before mentioned. He
appointed his wife and his sister Elizabeth, and the Eev.

Benjamin Cronyn, then rector of London, executor and
executrices of his will. His sister Elizabeth died in

his lifetime. Mr. Cronyn renounced probate, and
the widow alone proved the will. The defendant

Catherine Matthews resists the suit, firstly, on the

ground that in the event which has happened, she was
entitled only to anannuityof^250 perannum ; secondly,

that to the extent to which she may have overdrawn the

annuity, the estate is entitled to be recouped in priority

to the plaintiffs; thirdly, that neither the annuity of

^600, nor the annuity of ^250 was more than suffi-

cient for the support of herself, and the support and
education of her daughters; and fourthly, that her

iiiuereoL in tue annuiuy is not separabio froiu theirs, uud
that consequently no specific portion of the annuity can
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is, whether any part of it can be separated from the rest,

and applied to the satisfaction of her debts ? Upon this

point I have referred to a number of cases, most of

which were cited in the argument. The rules to be

extracted from these cases,! think, are, first, that where

the rents and income of personal and real estate are

given in effect to a male adult of sound mind during his

life, so that they cannot be withheld from him, but must

be applied in some way for his benefit, although their

application may be wholly in the discretion of trustees

as to the times, the sums, and the manner, if he become

bankrupt or insolvent, his whole interest will pass to his

assignees, notwithstanding a declaration that it shall not

be liable to his debts and engagements, and that it shall

not be anticipated, and the discretion ofthe trustees will

cease,as havingbecome useless andunnecessary: second,

that where rents and income are directed upon the bank-

ruptcy or insolvency, or certain acts of the donee to be

applied to the maintenance and benefit of himself, his

wife and children, in such manner as the trustees may

think fit, their discretion continues after the bankruptcy

or insolvency of the husband, but to whatever extent it

is exercised in his favour his appointed share goes to his

assignees;- third, that where the discretion of the trustees

extends to the choice of the objects the husband may be

entirely excluded; but where all must be included in the

application, a reasonable share must be appointed to the

husband, which will belong to his assignees ; although

the case of Kearsley v. Woodcock seems contra : fourth,

that where an estate is given to one for life with a

clause of cesser or forfeiture, and with or without a

limitation over on his bankruptcy, insolvency, or at-

tempted alienation, it will cease on the event specified,

and if the rents and income are thereupon directed to be

applied to any extent for his benefit, to that extent they

belong to his assignees. In short it is quite clear that

if rents or income, or an annuity, be given for the sup-

port of a person, it will be liable to his debts, if it
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cases respectively the husband and father was deprived

of the means of subsistence by the appropriation of his

share of the fund to the satisfaction of his debts.

The only question that remains is, whether any form

of legal proceeding or process exists whereby this fund

can be reached by the creditors. It is clear that so far

as this annuity is payable out of the rents of lands it is

charged by these registered judgments by virtue of 22

Vic, ch. 89. sec. 49. Tiiis I think is the case, although

this annuity may not be land within the meaning of the

22 Vic, ch. 82, sec. 10. In the base of Harris v.

Davison, the annuity was a mere personal annuity col-

laterally secured by a« assignment of leaseholds upou

trust, ill case of default for a certain time, to sell, and with

the proceeds to purchase an annuity of equal amount:

which interest, however, was held to be lands or heredi-

taments, within the meaning of 1& 2 Vic, ch. 110. This

conclusion would not help the plaintiifs, unlessit should

become necessary to resort t j the lands for the payment

of the annuity. But it appears tv. lae that the 22 Vic,

ch. 22, sec. 288, supplies a remedy under such circum-

stances, and that such remedy is to be obtained in this

court. If Mrs. Matthews' share of this annuity were

separated from the rest, and ifshe were not the executrix,

a debt would be due from the executor to her, and ifthe

fund were clear, and the executor had assented to the

bequest, I presume that she could maintain an action

against him at law for the recovery of the annuity, as it

became due. At all events an equitable debt would be

created from the executor to Mrs. Matthews. If the

'

executrix were directed to pay Mrs. Matthews ior her

support an annuity ot specific amount; as this debt,

if recovered at law, would bo attachable "nder that act

22 ,Vic, ch. 22. uec 288 ; so if by reason ^hat it

cannot be recovered at law, or by reason of the annuitant

Q^^^\ ^\]Q esecutrix being the same person ;
or by

reason of the annuity being connected with a trust for

which it is necessary to make provision, the plaintiffs
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Lb;aoh V. Shaw.

Dowtr—Verbal agreement as to—Not within Statute of Frauds.

A widow having again married, she and her husband verbally agreed

withThe deviseel that she and her husband should enjoy a certam

portion of theestatedurinK her life in ^espectof her interest therein.

^eld, that this was binding on all parties '"'j^ested as being an

a/reement not within the Statute of Frauds: and the court

restrtred a purchaser of portions of the estate from disturbing the

doweressand her husband, during her life-time.

The facts are fully stated in the judgment.

t

Mr. Hector, for the plaintiffs, contended that Shaw

having had notice of the arrangement mentioned in the

bill, is bound by it, in addition to which the deeds

from two of the devisees to Shaw clearly recognised

the rights of the plaintiffs, as they are made expressly

subject to dower.

Mr. Fitzgerald for Shaw. The widow is not entitled

to dower in one portion of the estate, there being no

equitable seisin ; a dealing with the Crown not being

equivalent to a contract with a private individual under

which specific performance may be enforced, a right to

which cannot be said to exist as against the Crown ;
and

if otherwise the will itself defeats the right to dower.

The agreement cannot be treated as an assignment of

dower, and the right to dower, if dower had not been

duly assigned, would be barred by the Statute of

Limitations.

The following amongst other cases were referred to

by counsel: Stapilton v. Stapilton, (a) Rex v. The In

habitants of North Weald Bassett, (6) Germain v.

Oroom, (c) McDonald v. Mcintosh, {d)

EsTKN, V. C.—John Chrysler was at the time of

making his will, and at the time ofhis death,seised in fee

of the north-east quarter of lot No. 8, in the 9th concession

(a) 2 Wh. & Tud. 684.

(c) 6 U. C. Q. B. 414.

(b) 2 B. & C. 724.

(d) 8 U. C. Q. B. 388.
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ment against Leach for the whole 150 acres originally,

but it was afterwards confined to the 50 acres. Upon

this occasion a formal but verbal agrc jment was made

between Leach and his wife, William Henry Chrysler,

and Margaret, then the wife of Dr. Bowlhy, and her

husband,' and Anne Mary, who was at the time under

age, to the effect that Mr. and Mrs. Leach should enjoy

the 50 acres during her life, in respect of her interest in

the property, and should relinquish all claim to the 100

acres. Anne Mary mirried one Moore in January,

1856, who immediately assented to the agreement. The

agreement is establislAod satisfactorily by incontestible

evidence. In the spring of 1856 WiUiam Henry sold

and conveyed his undivided third part in the 150 acres

to the defendant Shaw, who was informed of the agree-

ment, and acquiesced in it, and purchased subject to it,

paying £87 lOs. less for the undivided third partthan he

otherwise would have done in consequence of it. This

fact is established by the clearest evidence. Shaw,

indeed.pretends that the £87 lOs.was deducted in respect

of Mrs. Leach's dower in the 50 acres, but in the first

place the contrary is proved by the unexceptionable tes-

timony of .Dr. and Mrs. Bowlhy; by that of William

Henry Chrysler himself, and of Mrs. Moore, met only

by some very weak evidence of Franklin and Baldwin

Shaw; and in the next place, the defendant's pretence

would make Mrs. Leach's dower in the 50 acres worth

about £250, nearly half the value of the property, she

being a woman in weak health, and her interest being

considered small; while the contrary hypothesis would

make her interest equal to one-sixth of the whole value

of the 150, which is much more probable. In 1856

Shaw purchased also Mrs. Moore's undivided third part

of the 150 acres for £420, which evidently involved a

similar deduction of ^80 but as Mrs. Moore was then

under age a bond was given in the meantime, and the

deed was not executed until 1857. Mrs. Moore must be

deemed to have assented to the agreement with her

mother after she became of age, and before she conveyed
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^ Sha,c. Tho deeds of William Henry and of Mr andm. Moore each convoy 50 acres, bein,, the undi;idcd
thjrd parts of the parties respectiveiv in the 130 a ressubject as to WiUiam Henry's deed to dower genera vand as to Mr and Mrs. Moore's deed to do^er ^
tantmllj thesame th.ng, namely, subject to Mrs. Leach'slife interest m the SOacres, the expression in the.Wt'deed locating the dower, as it were, on the 50 a res at^ast I am satisfied this was the meaning of Mr Vndms Moore. The bond from Moore to Sha. is no' produced; bnt that from Shaw to Moore, made upon theame occasion, is; and it mentions that the undivided

third IB to be conveyed free from incumbrances; but tht
.8 evidently and confessedly a mistake, for the co veyance ot the undivided third is subjec; to dower n50acres wiiatever that may mean, I think th/s agilemen^
constituted a good assignment ot dower, although aspa t of the estate was equitable, it could not be u;heldat law, and therefore Mr. and Mrs. Leaeh were justified
>n invoking the aid of a court of equity to protect the'r
possession. I find it stated in Park on Dower p 267

(«) that a parol assignment of dower is good. I haveconenlted the edition oi Park in the Hilary, and findtha the passage remains unaltered. 1 have also looked
at he Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada, and seenothing relative to the assignment of dower; and I haveread he statute 22 Vic..ch.90, which is equally siMelt

unaltered and that a parol assignment ofdower is goodaUhough I confess that apart from these authoriL Ishould have thought an agreement of this nature anagreement relating tolands within theStatute of Frauds
It does not, however, appear to be so.

Independently of the agreement being an assignment

32
(a) 2 B. & p, 34.

GRANT Vin.
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of dower, I do not, as at present advided, thiuk that it

could be supported on the ground of part performance,

taking it out of the statute. In the same view, the claim

ofthe plaintiffs would be barred by the Statute of Limita-

tions according to the cases of Oermanv. Oroom8,and Mc-

Donald V. Mcintosh which decide that a claim ofdower is

subject to tlie bar created by that statute. This deter-

mination was not free from difficulty; but it must be

deemed to shew the law of this province so long as it re-

mains undisturbed, and it is my duty to follow it, as it is

the province of the courts of law to declare what the law

is. I agree that dower would be fairly within the general

meaning of the 16th claupo of the , it, although an

express mention of it in an r-ct of parliament providing

specially for several oases, and to a certain extent also

for dower itself, might be fairly expected. But the 59th

clause, defining the meaning of tht word land, raises a

strong doubt whether the legislature intended to include

an estate for a person's own life-. The clause seems

studiously framed to exclude such an estate. The legis-

lature might have thought it unnecessary to guard

against delaywhere the estate was held for a person'sown

life. Assuming, however, the law to be as decided in

these cases, the bar of the statute would apply to the

present case in the absence of actual assignment of

dower, nor would the widow's possession of the whole

150 acres until 1853, and of the 50 acres afterwards,

avail to preserve her right, since such possession was

not in respect of the estate of dower, no such estate

vesting until actual assignment according to the case of

McDonald v. Mcintosh.

I think, however, that the plaintiffs are entitled to a

decree on the ground that the agreement, made in 1855,

constituted a valid assignment of dower in equity. But

event if this agreement could not be supported as a valid

assignment of dower, I think it cannot be possible that

a court of Cf^nity would T)ermit the defendant Shaw to

disturb Mr. and Mrs. Leach's possession of the 50 acres
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Mr. Hector, for the plaintiff, contended that the evi-

dence clearly shewed that the wounds and injuries

sustained by the plaintiff had boon inflicted recently,

and that under the circuinstiinct's the court, in the

absence of evidence to the contrary, would infer that

they had been inflicted by the husbaiul; and that

the account of the wife given at the time as to how she

had received them, should have been admitted, as evi-

dence of the fact. The evidence being clear as to former

cruelty, which though condoned by the wife's return to

reside with her husband, would be revived by subse-

quent ill-treatment. Eldred v. Eldred, (a) Dysart, (6)

English v. English, (c) and Pritchard on Marriage and

Divorce, page 60, were referred to by him.

Mr. Turner and Mr. Carroll for defendant. The

plaintiff has not yet shewn sufficient grounds for a

decree in her favour. The marriage, it is shewn, took

place in the year 1861, and the bill alleges that

about three years afterwn rds the dofendant commenced

ill-treating the plaintiff, and that such ill-treatment

continued up to the year 1859, when the plaintiff was

compelled to leave her husband's houao ; and yet the

evidence, if deserving of credit, would shew that the

defendant treated his wife with cruelty in 1851. The

reason assigned by plaintiff at on^, time for not return-

ing to the defendant's house, was the alleged fact of

his having a wife in England, and which was the true

motive of this suit having been commenced. Under all

the circumstances the bill, they contended, should be

dismissed. They cited amongst other cases, Bostwick

V. Bostwick, (d) Weatherall v. Weatherall. (e)

JtwZ^menf.— Spragge, V. C.—I have given this case a

good deal of consideration, and have come to the conclu-

sion that the plaintiff is entitled to a decree for alimony.

She left her husband's house in November, 1859. I

la) 2 Curteis, 385.

{c} Ante vol, b, p. M.
(*1 Cited in Pritchard.

(b) I Robertson, 541.

(d) 31 L. j. i-di.
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should say, from tho evidence, about the seventh of the
month She went to the house of a neifihbour, Bryan
J^enwu-k on the evening of that day, about eiglit o'clock
or ahttlo later, and said she had come from her hus-
band shouse; 8horomainedat/V«,nVA-«until the after-
noon of tho following day, when she left ; we next hear
of her at the house of her niece, Nancy Smith, who does
not fix the exact date of her coming to her. but takinc
her evidence with that of Dr. Cromhie, it is probable
that she went there on the same day that she left
^enunck s, or within a day or two afterwards. Nancy
Smith thus describes her condition : "She was so much
bruised that she could hardly sit down; she was black
on he stomach and also on the throat: she was a good
deal bruised. Dr. Cromhie was attending rav husband
"", T^^\^^ '^"' *^'' "«^* "°^-°'"g; he saw the
plaintitf. Dr. Cromhie says, that he saw the plaintiffm November, 1859, at the house of the h^ .t witness, and
examined her at her request. there were red spots
on one or both sides of her neck ; that they were recent,
made a day or two, or perhaps three or four days, be-
tore; that there were also red spots on the breast and
pit of the stomach

; that these bruises were occasioned
by external physical force; that the one on the throat
may have been f,om a grasp of a hand, or perhaps by
some other caus.

; that he does not think any of them
could have been occasioned by a fall; that those on
the stomach and breast might have been occasioned
by a kick or a blow of the fist ; that the plaintiff was in
a state of irritable fever from the injuries which she
had received; that she asked him to draw her will; that
he told her she was in no immediate danger, and that
he would be there again in a few days ; he added, that
she was pretty severely hurt; and upon cross-examin-
ation said that there were several spots of a red colour
about the stomach and breast.

The first enquiry is., did she receive these injuries at
the hands of her husband. I do not find from the evi-
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dence that she stated how or from whom she received

them. To Bryan Fenwick she did not state that she

had been injured or ill-treated by her husband at all;

but assigned to him other reasons for leaving her hus-

band's house, connected with a Mrs. Blanchard being

brought to the house, a daughter of her husband by a

former marriage ; she said the work was too hard for

an old woman like her, and that her husband would

not get a servant girl; Fenwick says he observed no

marks of violence upon her person.

Upon this I observe that the wife giving these reasons

to Fenwick is not to my mind proof that she had not

received personal injuries from her husband. She

told another witness, Van Volkenhurgh, who some time

afterwards endeavoured to prevailupon her to return to

her huscand, that she had left on account of Mrs.

Blanchard being brought to the house, and receiving

more attention than herself.

To Val Volkenhurgh she spoke of having received

blowsand ill-treatment from her husband, but assigned

as the reason for her leaving, the same reason as she

had previously assigned to Fenwick. To Fenwick she

said nothing about personal violence, and it is not diffi-

cult to suppose that she felt a repugnance to detail

to a neighbour so humiliating and shameful a fact, sup-

posing it to have existed, that she had just before re-

ceived such injuries as Dr. Crombie describes, at the

hands of her husband, and choosing rather to place her

leaving upon another ground. If this is reasonably sup-

posable, as I think it is, then her not telling Femvick that

she had received such injuries is no proof that she had

not received them. Fenwick observing no marks of

violence upon her person is of course consistent with the

same hypothesis : if she abstained from talking of them,

she would naturallv conceal them, the mark on the

throat, indeed, being the only one requiring any con-

cealment ; and that being easily hidden from view.
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There is evidence of another witness against the
fact of these injuries being inflicted by the defendant,
that of James Liston, who was living as a servant man
in the defendant's house at the time the plaintiff left it.

The effect of his evidence is, that having cleaned his

horses before supper, he went out to the stables after

supper, leaving the defendant and his wife, and his

daughter, Mrs. Blanchard, in the house; that the stable

was not more than forty or fifty yards from the house,
perhaps not more than twenty; that he was engaged at
the stable about a quarter of an hour, feeding and bed-
ding the horse ; and when he returned to the house
Mrs. Jackson was gone; that if there had been much
noise in the house, he must have heard it in the stable,

and that he heard none.

I. 'I

This evidence is only of weight if the noise made in

the infliction of such injuries as Dr. Crombie deposes to,

or the outcries of the person receiving them, would
necessarily or in all human probability have reached
the ears of Liston, engaged as he was.

I do not think it by any means certain that such would
have been the case. It was November, and at night

;

the doors and windows of the house would probably be
shut, and probably the door of the stable al.^o ; and it

does not appear from the evidence that Mrs. Jackson
was a person likely to scream ; and it was only that, that
would reach the ears of Liston if she was being beaten
by her husband. Upon this point I refer to the evidence
of cruelty inflicted in 1851 not as a ground for a decree,

for the act is not alleged in the bill, but for the conduct
of the plaintiff under its infliction, she merely begged her
husband to have mercy and not kill her, and it was only
when she feared(perhaps groundlessly)that he was about
to cut her throat, that she screamed for assistance.

Besides this, it does not follow that the blows were given,

(supposing them to have been given by Jackson,} during
this short absence of Liston : they may have been given

im
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earlier in the day, and the plaintiff have waited until

after supper to effect her escape.

I think, therefore, that there is nothing in the evi-

dence inconsistent with the fact of the injuries seen by

Dr. Cromhie being inflicted by Jackson ; but the ques-

tion still remains, were they inflicted by him. Upon
this as I have said, there is no direct evidence ; what

proof there is, ie only presumptive.

We have to begin, with proof of corpus delicti.

several injuries occasioned by external physical force,

none of which could have-been, in the opinion of the

medical gentleman who examined them, occasioned by

a fall ; and the next inquiry is, by whom they were

inflicted ; they may have been inflicted by the husband,

or by some other person.

There is evidence, that on one occasion, at least, before

this, Jackson struck his wife, (I put out of view the

alleged cruelty in 1851.) The occasion to which I

allude is deposed to by John Hayes ; he places it some

years back. It was a blow given in the passage of an

inn ; not so heavy a one, the witness thinks, as to leave

a mark and he does not know whether it was with the

fist or the open hand. The occasion was, the wife

objecting to drive home with her husband after dark,

as it was dangerous; his manner was rough, 4he
witness says, when asking her to go home ; and he

struck her a blow when she objected.

That is one fact, and I think a very material one.

Another fact is, that she left her husband's house a short

time before she v/as seen with these injuries upon her

person. She is seen with injuries upon her, inflicted by

«o»£e. person not the result of accident. She left her

husband's house suddenly, a short time, one or two or

more days before ; her husband had previously struck

her. I think the presumption is so strong that he, and
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uuiiKGiy tuat the dissensions and violencp H10+ 1,0
occu„.ed naay be traceable to the hates hiprti^but even supposbg th. wife alone guilty o nremtr'ance, which is n,M ^i.« „ i

&""''.'' ^^^ miemper-

justi&at; n r XatX'''\T''^*'''"°ueitieatmentasshe has received.

»«,ue„eeofthec™e,t;p.trT\ri:r^^^^^^^
own declaration not to ir,„,ri,j. „„, i,„j „ ^, ,7J

ultofthatw„«ldbe,thatratherthanleaveherhnsbana'8
house she would have endured cruelty, wbth w™,d
hard wo,k to which she was subjected in addition.

f!w 1 "''' °"^'" '» '"^entitle her to a decreeif she IS otherwise entitled.

initable fever, and must still ren.ait, under his roof.

I do not think 1 can say that the wife can safely return
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to her husband. I should exceedingly regret by any

judgment of mine to encourage the notion that a wife

may, upon light grounds, leave the house of her husband,

and obtain a decree for alimony; on the contrary, I sub-

scribe fully to the doctrine laid down by Sir Herbert

Jenner Fu8t, in Dysart v. Dysart: " I am perfectly

aware of the importance of keeping parties who have

entered into the matrimonial state to the performance

of their respective duties—it is the duty of a wife to con-

fo m to the tastes and habits ofher husband; to sacrifice

,
much of her own comfort and convenience to his whims

and caprices; to submit to his commands, and to

endeavour, if she jan, by prudent resistance and remon-

strance to induce a change and alteration." I trust I

shall not be considered as trenching on these principles

of law which require the sacrifice ofa wife's comfort and

convenience to the wishes and authority of her husband,

when I say I hold that the plaintiff has proved her case

—has proved an act of legal cruelty, with a reasonable

apprehension that, on a slight occasion, similar

violence might be resorted to again.

Taylor v. Walker.

Practice—Mortgage—Sale orforeclosure—Paying deposit.

The orders of June, 1861, do not entitle a defendant to insist upon a

sale instepd of a foreclosure, against the consent of the mortgagee,

without paying in the usual deposit upon his undertaking the con-

duct of th<3 sale. The object of the order was to enable the court

to grant the defendant that indulgence upon the consent of the

plaintiff, in cases where the plaintiff desired to bid at the sale.

This was a suit for foreclosure. The bill had been

taken pi-o confesso, and at the hearing a decree was

made referring it to the master at Brantford to make

the usual enquiries as to incumbrances ; take accounts

and settle priorities ; reserving fm-ther directions and

subsequent costs in the event of other incumbrancers

proving claims before the master, and directing a fore-

closure if no other incumbrancer appeared.
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Several other incumbrancers having proved th^master made the usual report, settling ill^t '3

and stating the amounts due.
P"oriues,

On the case coming on for further directions,

Mr. E.B. Wood, for plaintiff, asked for the usualdecree of foreclosure.

Mr. Meredith, for subsequent incumbrancers madeparties m the master's office, asked that a sale xSgh

foreclosure, without requiring any deposit to cover theexpense of sale, they undertaking the conduct of the
Bi ie, under the order of June, 1861.

Counsel for plaintiff objected to this, although
Jillmg that a sale should be ordered if the usualdeposit were made, but could not consent to comm^the carriage of the decree or the conduct of the sltoother hands The order of June never was intended
to enable a defendant in this way to take the conductof a cause out of the hands of the plaintiff.

J^rf<7m.«^.-SPRAGGE, V.C.-After consulting withmy brother Bsten upon the proper construction ofTheoMerm question, I feel no doubt that the court nem-mtended putting it in the power of any defendJitagainst the will of the plaintiff, to take the cScTof
we bothT.

'''"''"'" Withoutgoingthatlengl
we both think a very beneficial object is attained b^ '

n.Z 7! t^^
'' '"^^^* ^^'- *^« defendant tak"^mg the conduct of the sale in cases where the plaintiffmay desire o bid for the property, which, by the rd fof this court, he camiot do when he conducts the sale
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Richmond v. Evans.

"*• Mortgage with power of sale—Rights of mortgagor.

A mortgagee, when acting' under a power of sale contained in his

security, is not at liberty to proceed without any reference to the

interests of the mortgagor. The mortgagee in such circumstances,

is in fact a trustee for the mortgagor, subject to his own claim upon

the mortgage es^ ate. Where, therefore, the assignee of a mortgage

with power to sell or lease the mortgage premises in default of

payment, gave notice to the mortgagor and the mortgagee of his

intention to sell in consequence of default in payment of the

amount remaining due upon the security, but did not give any

public notice of the intended sale, either through the newspapers,

or by posting bills; notwithstanding which, and the protest of the

mortgagee, who had covenanted to make good any deficiency in

case of a sale being enforced, the holder of the secunty

proceeded with the sale, and sold for a sum little more than half

of the balance remaining due, to a person cognizant of the facts,

and then instituted proceedings against the mortgagee to enforce

payment of the deficiency. Upon a bill filed by the mortgagee,

praying a declaration that he was discharged by reason of the

conduct of the holder of the security, and for an injunction to

restrain proceedings at law, or in t; -. alternative to set aside the

sale the court set aside the sale, but refused the i
'aintiff his costs,

he having made several charges of fraud again; the defendants,

which the evidence shewed were wholly unfoi aded.

Statement—The bill in this case, which was filed by

Silvester Richmond, against Thomas Evans, Patrick

Turley, and William Armstrong, set forth that on the

1st of September, 1853, Armstrong had executed a

mortgage to plaintiff on certain lands in the township

of Mm-ray, to secure payment of the sum of ^775,

and interest, payable by annual instalments of .£125,

with interest on the whole sum due on the 1st day of

September, in the years 1854-5-6-7 and 1858, and the

sum .£150 in 1859, which mortgage contained a power

of sale in default of payment: that on the 15th of

July, 1858, plaintiff in consideration of £620, by in-

denture assigned this mortgage to the defendant Evans,

together with all sums secured thereby, and remaining

due thereon, in which assignment was contained a

covenant guaranteeing payment of the amount due

;

and that the defendant Turley had taken a second

mortgage on the same property to secure a debt due

to him.

Thai afterwards, and on or about the 12th of

Septsmber, 1860, Evans had caused to be delivered to
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dne and til. Il ^Tl
'''''""'"'- ^'^ ^^«' ^'^^ becomeane ana that default havmg been made in payment he

let of October then ensuing, at the mill of Armstronaon he premises. A copy of this notice was sett Z'

7 t'^'^Y''''
^"-^—»t thereon" fbm ofa note addressed to plaintiff by d,e solicitor ofE^l tothe effect tollowH.g: "Dear Sir,-The within noticew| shew you where the sale takes place, and when si Iwill rely on your being present at the sale at the hourappomted. Yours truly, R P. JelletV

That on the 1st of October the plaintiff attended at^h place appointed and while the parties assembledweieat hehouseo^ Armtrong, Jellett read over thepower of sale, the notice by Ecans to Armsi,-on andhe covenant contained in the assignment from pTa'in'ffto Evam; at the same time stating that it was „otnecessary ibr Evans to sell the property, as Te could
lavesuedplainnfftorthewholeamountonhiscove^^^^^^^^
but he houg t t better to proceed as he was thendX •'

and then called upon the persons present to make f^man offer tor the land, whereupon plaintiff stated in h^heanng of al present that he should have to forbid thesale, having been instructed so to do.

That a kind of auction was then proceeded with and*o^Barron bid for the property J975, and ^o h%h
'

offer havmg been made, after some time all the perfon.present ^-ith the exception of Jellett and Evans leftZ
tTr^"'4^ ^7"*^'^^ °^'^-" knS; Townto Barron. After the lapse of nearly half an hourTuHey returned to the room where i^/.« ndVZtzilremamed, and after some private con versatiofwihthem offered ^700, whereupon Jellett came oTt andinformed the persons present of this offer. wMl^h"
.^ he would accept if no more was offered, whidi h^did, and accepted from Turley a deposit of^ Tbat
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Barron then wont into the room, and was asked whether

he was prepared to pay for the property, to which he

answered that he woiild be in a day or two, and then

left, leaving Jellett, Evans, and Turley in the room,

and that after some delay Jellett again came out of the

room, and stated that if any one would advance on the

last bid of dETOO, a deposit of -650 would be required,

and a month would be given for the balance, but no

one offered to make any advance on such lid. In a

few minutes Jellett again came to the door of the room,

and stated Turley had withdrawn his offer of dETOO,

and had returned to his former bid of ^£400, and Jellett

requested plaintiffto go with him into the room, which

plaintiff did, Evans and Turley being the only other

persons present, when Jeuett asked plaintiff if he

would back up Barron in his offei-, to which plaintiff

answered, thathe would, and would advance the money

as soon as they could go to the village of Trenton for

it, but that Jellett replied that he would not give

plaintiff five minutes, and would close with Turley at

£400, if plaintiff had not the money, intimating in the

course of their conversation that he intended looking

to plaintiff for the balance, when plaintiff said he

shoud not obtain it from him without first going

through a suit in Chancery. That Evans, notwith-

standing, thereupon closed, or pretei Jed to close, the

sail

The bill further stated, that no advertisement of the

intended sale had been published in newspapers, or

otherwise, and that the property should have been

divided into three lots, in order to their being sold to

advantage, and set forth in what manner an advan-

tageous division of it might have been effected ;
and

that a writ had been served upon plaintiff in a suit in

the Court of Queen's Bench, at the suit of Evans,

claiming ^£300 and costs.

The bill prayed, amongst other things, a declaration

that plaintiff, by reason of the negligence and other
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misconduct of Evana and his attorney, was discharged
trom all liability, an injunction to restrain proceedings
at law; or that the sale to Tnrley might l)e declared
fraudulent and void, and set aside.

The defendants answered the bill, denyine the fraudu-
lent practices attributed to them, and shewing that the
bid by Barron was fictitious, hehavingattended the sale
as a puffer only—not with any intention of buying—and
the evidence taken in the cause sustained this defence.

Mr Mowat, Q. C, for plaintiff.-The case of Matthie
V. Edwards, (a) laysdown clearly theduty of amortgacree
acting under a power of sale contained in hissecurrty
and shews that he is not at liberty to act with a view to'
his own advantage solely, regardless alcogether as to the
rights and liabilities of the mortgagor, or the interests
01 others claiming under him.

Faulkner v. E<iuitahle Reversionary Interest Society
(fc) and Lewin on Trustees, page 414, are to the same
point.

Here the evidence clearly establishes that the defen-
dant Evans professing to act under the power of sale in
the mortgage assigned to him by Armstrong, proceeded
tosell the mortgage premises withcutany advertisement
of his intention to do so, either in the newspapers or by
liandbills; such a course would never be adopted by any
person dealing with his own property ; and the proceed-
ings of all courts, as also of public officers, shesv that
their invariable practice is to give the most ample pub-
licity to all intended sales. The place selected for the
sale taking place-the premises themselves-is also a
strong circumstance to shew a want of good laith in
acting under the power. The practice of this court and
Its officers is against it, and not one of them would
have adopted the course here taken : that is, selling hv

(a) 2 Coll. 495. (b) 4 Jur, N. S. 1214. rn
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auction ut a country mill wiiero it is not shewn that a

single bona Me purchaser was prewont. A deposit l)einp

required at the time of sale, should have been duly

announced l)etbre the sale, and what theauioimt would

be. This is the invarinhl*? practice pursued in carrying

out sales directed by thid court and this sale, if not sus-

tained ao a sale by auction, cannot be supported at all,

the power of sale not givinijf auMiority to effect ono by

private contract ; and if a i>rivate sale were authorised,

and sucli a sale were effected, it must be shewn to be

at a fair price, before this court would uphold it, if

objected to by any one. And where a sale by auction

was managed and conducted as this sale is shown to

have been, the court would require it to be demon-

strated by the clearest evidence that the price obtained

was a fair one.

The evidence also shews that Turleif was to give

£400, and a guaranty that the balance of Evans' cMm
v/ould be recovered from the plaintiff, which destroys

it as a sale for i;400. If upheld it would in effect be

allowing a trustee tor sale to arrange for a benefit for

hiwiself. This conduct might have the effect of pre-

judicing the plaintiff, who was a surety only, and he was

therefore entitled to be di8charged. The value of the

property has been materially depreciated by the course

that has been taken, and the purchaser was cognisant of

all that took place both before and at the sale.

Dickson v. McPherson, (a) Capel v. Butcher, (b) Laic

V. The East India Company, (c) Jenkins v. Jones, (d)

Story's Eq. Jur., sec. 825, were also referred to.

Mr. Gwynne, Q. C, for the defendant Evans.—The

whole case made by the plaintiff in his bill is one offraud

and collusion to obtain the mortgage property for

Turley at a small price, which is not borne out by the

evidence. He contended that a mortgagee with power

(a) Ante vol. 3, p. 207.

(c) 4 Ves. 824.

{b) 2 S. & S. 457.
(d) 6 Jur. N. S. 391.
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of sale .H not a trustee for tlie mortgafior ; that he hasa very different duty to discharge, and is not bound to
advertise ti.e intended sale. He may even sell by
private contract, witliout any previous attempt atauction, and in the absence of ft ,d and collusion apurchaser from him will not be bou. I byany of his mis-conduct

;
neither is the purchaser bound to enquire what

steps have been previously taken to effect a sale. Mat-
thte V. Edwards, on appeal, (a) Davey v. Durrani, (b)

As to the place of sale, he submitted that the pro-
perty Itself was the best that could be selected, unless
indeed there v.as something which it was desired toconceal; and notice of the time and place of the in-

plaintiff, who should have caused it to be advertised ifsuch a course were desirable, instead of which no stepwas taken by either, nor was any objection made to

plaintiff, by forbidding it upon legal advice, as he
8ta ed, injured any chance there was of procuring a
better price. Had the plaintiff really desired to pre-vent the premises being sold at what he considered an
insufficient price, he should have bid at the sale-no
reason existed why be should not do so.

If a prudent owner anight have sold, as here, in one
lot It IS sufficient to protect him,andhereit isquestion-
able whether a sale in parcels would have been luore
advantageous for the persons interested.

The position of the plaintiff and Armstrong was not
that of principal and surety ; but even if it were so, then
the surety had ample notice, and might have protected
himself. Besides, here the covenant by theplaintiffis an
absolute one to pay; and the proper tribunal is acourt
ot law. where, if such an objection really does exist, the

{a} i6L.
J ch. 405;

(b) 26 L. I. ch. 830;

33

3. C. II Jur. ;0i.
S. C. I DeG. &

J. 535-

6bant vni.
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proper oourHe would be to raise it by an equitable plea

in any action that might be brought upon the covenant

;

for unless rclici will be given as against the purcbasur,

by setting the sale aside, this court will not interfere

to give any remedy against the mortgagee, as estab-

lished by Matthie v. Edwdrds.

Gompertz v. Pooley, (a) Fairbrother v . H elchman, (h)

Kingaford v. SwinJ'ord, (c) were also cited.

Mr. Strong and Mr. Crombie, for the defendants,

Armatrong and Turley.—A mortgagee with power of

sale is not a dry trustee for sale—his duty so far as the

mortgagor is concerned, is only that he shall not do any

thing whereby the rights or interests of the mortgagor

may be prejudiced in any way—as laid down in the cases

of Matthie v. Edwards, and Faulkner v. Equitable

Reversionary Interest Society, already referred to, and

an anonymous case, reported by Mr. Maddock. {d)

The case of Davey v. Durrani which has been cited,

clearly establishes that no relief will be given against

a purchaser at such a sale, unless he has participated

in the fraud alleged to have been practised by the

mortgagee, now nothing of the kind is alleged against

Turley ,- and the evidence shews that the plaintiff was

present at the sale during all the time it was going on;

his duty was to have objected to whatever he conceived

to be objectionable in conducting it ; instead of which

he contented himself with simply forbidding the sale,

alleging no reason for such act on his part. The natural

effect of this was to dampen the sale, and prevent in-

tending purchasers bidding, and the property may have

brought much less than it otherwise would. However,

the plaintiff has no right to turn round and fix the

defendants with what he must have known would be

the consequences of his own act.

(a) 5 Jur. N. S. 261.

(c) 5 Jur. N. S. 261.

(b) 3 Drury, 12.

{d) 6 Mad. 10.
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Hale was effected «Tv;soT '"'! "°'^'' "*""^ ^^'^

discretion; an. inhL now r T' f^'
"

^'^^ ^'^«

might hav'e the ek "of' It! C'l ^
'?r'^^^

'*

«ales by public bodies ^ "'"^ *'"*^^ ""^^«'-

The alleged guaranty of TurL u •> ia «,.» u x
b^. part „„. ,utea i„ ihe bHut IC. LT .X^made as being seriously intended . ,

purpose, it not being In wri fnl^ „ •'"'? '''' *^''

any extent. ^' ^'^ '« ^^^ ^^"""^ to

and comLnted o^i; coun^l ''' ^'^ ""^ ^^^^ ^^*«^

mortgagee from defe„dk„L„„«^
, fctf •™" "

party in the township of M„rr:;3 a po«rTf!2or to lease, upon defanlf «u/\ ^
" ^"wtr or sale,

provision ^ to lease or ".lef^\T "^f'' *'
ful for the mortgagee ;ihtr;;t: rco?'Tconcurrence of the mortgagor toenlertat„ „

" °''

and whether in or out of „„
possession,

or leases, as he sLmld hinr«f'°°i ' '
"'"'' " '™=^

absolutei; disposfot H,. .
•
''°'' "'"' '° """ "-l

1857. and 1868, and one of im September, 1866,

of Senternhpr iflrTo ^ ,
^' ^^^^^^^ ^^ the 1st

rnataWtrof the
'"T°'^°*^'^ *^^* ^«- t^^e^^ty^the last payment, in case Evans should

(:

') 2 B. C.C.
/^) 2 Jur. N, S

578.

3". (6)7DeG.M. &G. 722,
(<^)6DeG. M.&G.689:
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not choose to foreclose, the mortgagor should within a

reasonable time thereafter pay the principal and interest

which should be then dtie. Then followed a proviso,from

the acting upon which this suit has arisen, to the effect

that in case Evans should not foreclose, but should sell

the mortgaged premises under the power of sale, and

the proceeds of such sale should not be sufficient for

the payment of the principal and interest due, and

all damages, costs, and charges which Evans should

be put to in collecting the same, that the plaintiff

should pay to Evans the deficiency, if any.

On the Ist of September, 1859, Mr. Jellett, solicitor

for Eva7i8, notified the plaintiff that the whole of the

mortgage money was due, and that unless he paid it

at once he would take proceedings against him. To

this the plaintiff answered by letter dated the 6th of

the same month : "If the farm will not pay the de,bt,

then I shall be holden to pay the balance. All I ask of

you, let me know when you sell the farm, and where,

and I will tend the sale." On or about the 12th of the

same month the plaintiff and the mortgagor .4m-

strong were formally notified that unless the mortgage

money were paid, the mortgaged premises would be

sold under the power of sale, on the 1st of October

then next, at noon, at the mill on the premises ;
and

on the Ist of October loUowing, the premises were sold

in one lot, by auction, Mr. Jellett, solicitor for Evans,

acting as auctioneer ; the purchaser was the defendant

Turley, who held a subsequent mortgage upon the

same premises.

The sale is objected to on several grounds :

—

1. That there was no public notification of the in-

tended sale, by advertisement, or otherwise.

2. That the premises were improvidently sold in one

lot, when it would have been judicious to have eoid

them in three lots.
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3. That the sale was also improvident, in being npon

towr'""'''''
'"''"""^ ""^ '^" ''°' ""^ *'^" cireuny-acent

•^
Also that the sale itself was improvidently conducted

;

and the bill charges collusion between Jellett, agent
for Evans, and Turley, for whom it is alleged Jdlettwas also agent, in order to procure the property for
Turley at as small a price as possible, and that Arm-
strong was a party to the scheme. I may say at the out-
set that h,s charge is not made out by the evidence, andmy conclusion from the evidence is, that the sale itselfwas conducted hy Jellett with honesty and fairness,
though perhaps with some impatience towards the close
from fanding that bids had been made by mere puffers,'
-but whom he had supposed to be genuine bidders for the
property.

With regard, however, to the absence of advertise-
tnents, or other public notification of the intended sale
It does appear to me to be a very serious objection. It
18 almost trite to observe, although it may not be gener-
ally known, that a mortgagee or his assignee selling
«nder a power of sale, is a trustee for the mortgagor, and
in the language 01 Lord Eldon, in Downes v. dra.ebrook,
<a) bound to briHg the estate to the hammer undei^
every possible advantage to his cestui que trust:' In
J'auin.r V. The Equitable Reversionary Interest
Society, Sir mchard Kindersley, while holding that a
mortgagee with power of sale does not stand in the
position of a dry trustee, observing that ^« he has his rights
he has a beneficial interest, and that interest is the
reahsmg of his security; in other words, getting paid
his mortgage money, interest, and any costs he may
mcur,

'
adds, "That is his right, but this court will not^Uow him to exercise that right without a due considera-

tion of the interest of the mortgagor; and undoubtedly

(a) 3 Mer. 205.
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the interest of the mortgagor which the mortgagee, in

my opinion,^ is bound to attend to, requires that the sale

shall take place as beneficially to the mortgagor as if

the mortgagor himself were selling the property."

In the late case of Marriott v. The Anchor Reversion-

ary Company, (b) Sir John Stuart commented upon

the absence of an advertisement of sale, and laid down
the principle, (a clear and admitted principle) that a

mortgagee with a power of sale is bound to act with

the same care, and tlie same prudence, and to use every

efibrt which a prudent proprietor would use to have

the sale conducted under circumstances of the greatest

advantage.

It is the ordinary course before a sale by auction to

give every publicity to it by advertisement in the news-

papers, and by handbills; I should almost have 8ai(} it

is the invariable practice. I think the sale in question

is the only exception that has ever come under my
notice. It is the course of this court and tlie practice

of every one who desires to get the best price that can

be gotten for the property to be sold. It was hardly

necessary to shew by evidence what, however, has been

shewn in this case, that persons would have attendee'

the sale as bidders, if they had heard of the intended

sale. Armstrong and Turley, and probably the plain-

tiflf also, i >rmed some persons of the intended sale.

There was a rumour that such &sale was to take place^

but no printed notification of the time, place, or terms

of sale, or whether the land was to be sold in one block

or in parcels, so that even those who were told, or who
casually heard ofthe intended sale, were left in ignorance

of these material points, and the consequence was, just

what might have been expected, the audience that did

attend was composed, in a large proportion, of parties

interested in the sale, and of others taken to the sale

(a) 7 Jur. N. S. 155.
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by those parties, for their own purposes. It is needless
to say that the property, instead of being brought to sale
to the beat advantage, was brought to a sale at a great
disadvantage.

It remains to consider, whether the plaintiflF has by
his conduct disentitled himself' to complain of this and
next, whether the purchaser Turley, not beincr' the
trustee, and not having any duty cast upon himloKee
to the sale being properly notified and conducted is
not entitled to hold his purchase, notwithstanding any
omission ofduty by the mortgagee to brin? the property
to sale to the best advantage.

Dpon the first point
; he employed pnfi'ers at the sale;

he himself attended the sale, and said he was advised to
forbid It, but specified nogrounds of objection, and gave
no reasons for doing so. Ko case has been cited to shew
that the employment of an agent or a<^ent8 to bid will
preclude a party from objecting to a sale; and in
Matthie V. Edwards, where the same objection was made
Sir J. Knight Bruce said : "I should notice that it has
been objected, that the fact of the plaintiff having
employed an agent to bid for him at the sale, precludes
her from relief. That is not my opinion. The circum-
stance that lier opposition to the sale was declared in
the auction room, and the other circumstances, must be
taken into consideration." H is true that the decree in
Matthie v. Edwards was reversed upon appeal, but it
was because Lord Cottenham differed from Sir J. Knight
Bruce as to the sale having been oppressively or im-
properly conducted.

I do not think that any thing that passed at the sale
could cover the omissions of duty on the part of the
vendor, or disentitle the plaintiff to complain of them;
and I may observe that I do not think that the plaintiff's
letter of the 6th of Septem ber at all relieved the olain tiff

from the duty of advertising, and taking all usual and
proper steps for procuring an advantageous sale.

7( i

<< mi
. Jm

I
^
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Upon the otlier point, the case of Davey v. Durrani

is cited for the position that in the absence of fraud or

collusion a purchaser from a mortgagee witli a power of

sale is not bound to enquire what steps have been

antecedencly taken for the purpose of promoting the

sale; but on the otherhand, if the purchaser is cognizant

of improprieties in the conduct of the sale sufficient to

set it aside, he will not be allowed to hold his purchase:

this was decided in Jenkins v. Jones, In that case

a sale was pushed by the mortgagee, not for the purpose

of obtaining his money, but of forcing a sale ; the

mortgagor was anxiously desirous of redeeming, and

offered to do so, before the sale, and at the sale the

latcer in the presence of the person who^became the pur-

chaser; and the sale was set aside, Sir John Stvuirt

observing: "Tlie fact that tiie purchaser was cognisant

of a struggle by the mortgagor to i adeem, put him

exactly in the same situation as the persons from whom
he was about to purchase in fact, as regarded the right

to the equity of redemption ; by the disclosure that

there was a struggle to redeem, and « tendering of the

money, he incidentally became an actor in the trans-

action."

I

In this case the purcha8<^r was cognisant of the fact

' 1 that there was nopublic notification of the intended sale-

In hie answer he sava: "I believe it to be true that no

advertisement was published in a newspapar or other-

wise, of the intended sale," but he proceeds to sa}', all

parties interested, Armstrong and the plaintiff, and him-

self, had ample notice. If he could have added, thai ?.t

the time of the sale he was ignorant of the omibsion tO

advertise, I am satisfied he would have done so. T.' .e

28rd paragraph iaads me to the same conclusion, V'lere

he says: "That the said Jellett thereupon concluding,

as I believe, that there were really no bona fide pur-

chasers, with the exception of myself, at the said sale,

although he had give; the said plaintiff ample notice

thereof," «fec.
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I think there is quite sufficient to affect the plaintiff
with the knowledge of the fact upon which I think the
sale ought to be set aside.

It is not necessary that I should determine the other
points of objection. I will only observe, that there is
so much conflicting evidence upon them that I should
very much doubt their sufficiency to invalidate the sale.

The plaintiff not only objects that the sale should be
set aside, but claims to be wholly discharged ^Jm
liability for any deficiency upon a re-sale, on the
ground that his position is that of a surety, Armstrong
bemg the prmcipal debtor ; that time has been in effect
given to Annstrom,, and that he, the plaintiff, may be
prejudiced by what has taken place.

The bill treats the covenant upon which the plaintiff
has proceeded at law as a guaranty for payment by
Armstrong. There is a covenant by way of guaranty •

that IS, that in case of default, an. .'vans not choosing
to foreclose, Armstrong should pay, but that is not the
covenant upon which Evans proceeded at law. He
proceeded upon the covenant that in the event of a
sale under the power, he, the plaintiff, would pay the
difference between the amount realised by the sale and
the balance due on the mortgage, and upon that'cov-
enant his position, I apprehend is not that of a surety.

An objection was made by the defendant? that the i

p amtiff had raised the same points by way of equitable
'

plea to the action at law as are raised by this bill in
this suit. I have looked at the plea. It does not raise
the same points, and certainly does not raise the
pomt upon which I decide the case; besides which
there was no judgment or even verdict upon the plea.

The decree must be for setting aside the sale, but
without costs. The plaintift"s charges, unfounded as I
imd fcbem, of fraudulent collusion, disentitle him to
costs.
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i; <

Gr^SS V. FREOKEtiTON.

jfudgmenf creditor— Fri: 'dosure.

The court will not grant a decree of foioclosurein the first instar.ie,

where the lands of ; he judgment debtor are r .f. speciically set

out, and the value of them st-jted in the liill,

TbiG was a bill filed by a judgment credifor, set -lug

fj'»'«h in pene.'-al terms that the defendant had divevs

lands .'iDi tonera^n .3, situated in the county wherein

the p]>''i;'t'iri I.d registered his judgments ; and praying

the m-vJ referevtce to take accounts, mak. enquiries,

a*ad a /oreclosiue in case of default. The bii i had been

taken pro confesso; and now,

Mr. Burns, for plaintiff, asked that a relt rence to

the master at London might be ordered, directing him

to make the usual enquiries ; and in the event of no

other incumbrancers proving that an account might be

taken of what was due to plaintiff, and in default of

payment, that defendant might stand foreclosed.

—

Citing McMastcr v. JSioblc; (a) but

Spragge, V. C.—The rule which my brother Esten

thinks should prevail in these cases, and in which

opinion I fully concur, is, that when the lands sought

to be affected are not set forth, or the value of them

stated in the bill, the master should be directed to

enquire what lands are so affected, and their value :

and in any event, reserving further directions until

after the master shall have made his report.

(a) Ante vol. v., p. 581.
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Watt v. The Gore District Mutual Insurance
Company.

Mortgage-Covenant to insure mortgage premises-Lien on insurancemoneys—Parties.
A mortgage deed contained a covenant on the nart of thn rr,^v»„,

to insure the houses then, or thereafter to be^buS nn T. '^*^°/
gaged premises, and an insurance theSonwSeEU^^^^

Sh'rir/e'rtSE^Ytt^'-^^
s.gned an order'.Thich was dtwn°up b^ JbrJeretaTyTnTLeSof the company, to pay the amount of tL insurance to ^hP Z-.*

SndThrm-nt^rrS^^^^^^^^the^^^ f^'f-^^^

mZh^T ^'If
"'""' promissory note of tKompany atlhrSmonths, for the amount of the policy, which he transferred fn fthird party for value, but who was aware of hl^ur?u*

morJir^- IK ™-t8-gee theTeui^rtfled'a'biir'a'Sns Zmortgagor and the insurance company, claiming Davmfnl of Ih!

Thf"off "^T^ 1° '^« «"'«»* of the amount dufo^l^UmorlLe^J A- "^A^f ^^^ circumstances, made a decree for pavment

'

and ordered the company to pay plaintiff the costs of "^^hesui:

bew'^n"'"''
'^^ '''" ^" against the mortgagor wiS costs hebeing an unnecessary party

costs, ne

^trlntSr;^']^'*''^^!""''
*°^'^°'" ^^^ "°teof the company wastransferred, was not a necessary party,

""ip.iny was

Statement.~ThiB was a bill hy John Watt against The
Gore District Mutual Insurance Company and James
Clode, setting forth that in May, 1855, Glode and wife
had created a mortgage in favour of the plaintiff, on
certain freehold premises in the village of Paris in
which mortgage was contained a covenant on the part
of Clode that he would insure and keep insured
durmg the continuance of such security, the build-
ings then standing or thereafter to be erected on
the premises, in pursuance whereof Chde did insm-e
the bmldings in the office of the defendants, the
Insurance Company, for i'20O, which buildings were
subsequently and in the month of June 1860
destroyed by fire, at which time the principal sum'
ot J.156, with interest thereon at the rate of 13* per
cent, from the 30th November, 1859, was overdue and
unpaid upon the mortgage, in conHideration whereof
it was agreed between Chde and plaintiff that" the
money coming from the insurance Company should
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be paid to plaintiff in satisfaction of his claim upon

the mortgage ; whereupon they attmided at the office

of the Company in'Brantford to make the neces-

sary arrangements for securing to plaintiff payment

of the insurance money, on which occasion Allen

Good, the secretary and agent of the company, at

the request of Glode, drew out and witnessed the

signing of an order for such payment, in the words

and figures following, that is to say :

—

" To the directors of the Gore District Mutual Fire

Insurance Company, Brantford. Gentlemen,—Please

pay to John Watt, Esq., M.D., of Paris, the sum of

eight hundred dollar^, coming due to me by your

Company by the destruction of my one-storied framed

building, situated on lots 4 & 5, Burwell Street, Paris,

and covered by policy No. 8110, dated the 24th of

February, 1860, for eight hundred dollars."

Witness : Allen Good." James Clode."

Which order was so given in consequence of the c.ocu-

ments required by the company to establish the loss of

the property, and Clode's claim to payment not having

been supplied, otherwise the money would have at once

been paid to the plaintiff, who on the completion of the

order and delivery thereof to him, plaintiff", to attend

the next meeting to present his claim ; to which Good

answered :
" No, no ; give yourself no further trouble

about it ; when it passes the board I will get the bill,"

meaning a note at three months' date for the amount
payable under the policy ;

" and you know I am fre-

quently in Paris, and will hand it to you the first time I

am there
;

" and that relying upon this assurance, plain-

tiff did not attend at the meeting of the directors, or

present the order, feeling satisfied that the bill would be

handed to him by Good as soon as obtained, but plain-

tiff aubsequently iiscertaiued that the company in dis-

regard of the plaintiff 's rights had delivered the note
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for the amount to one Thomas W. Coleman, by order
and direction of Clode, Coleman not having had any
notice of the order in favour of plaintiff.

The bill further stated, that the land without the
buildings was a wholly insufficient security for the pay-
ment of plaintiffs claim, and prayed an account of
what was due plaintiff on the mortgage; that the order
in favour of plaintiff might be declared a valid assign-
ment of the A'200 secured by the policy, and that the
Insurance Company might be ordered to pay the same
to plaintiff, or so much as might be necessary to pay
his claim; and an injunction to restrain] payment
thereof to any one else.

The Company and Clode severally answered the bill
the Company denying noticeof the claim of plaintiffand
«oorf« authority to give any undertaking binding on
the Company, if the same were given, and set up that
the order given by CZorie to plain tiff was so given upon
an agreement by plaintiff to re-build, but which he
afterwards refused to carry out ; that the intention of
the parties thereto was. that the order ^n favour of
Watt should be subject to revocation, and that the same
was revoked by Clode, and the Company directed not
to pay the money to plaintiff, and objected that Cole-
man ought to have been a party.

The plaintiff having filed a replication putting the
cause at issue, evidence was taken before the Hon Vice-
Chancellor Esten, at Hamilton, the effect of which did
not materially vary the facts set up in the pleadings.

Coleman was si: ;

.
. ,uently examined before the mas-

ter, and swore that he was requested by Clode to call on
plaintiff to give him the note, upon his giving a written
guarantee tore-build; or if he declined doing so. then to
leave it with cert, n parties for the purpose of paying
theexpense of re-b.ilding: thatDr. WattBaid hewanted

.;i
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to apply the money otherwiHo, that he would accept

the note unconditionally, but which the witness refused

to give. The witness also set forth the consideration

for the note as between ^'^ifeiii wd Olode.

Mr. A. Crooks, for plaintiff.

Mr. Roaf, for defendants.

Garden v. Ingram, (a) Wing v. Harvey, (b) Thompaon
V. Spcira, (c) Exp. Hennessey^ (d) Re Barrs' Trust, {e)

Exp. Bignold, (/) Malcolm v. Scott, {g) Rodick v.

Oandell, (h) Myers v. The United Guarantee and Life

Assurance Co., (i) Angell on Insurance, page 113, were
referred to.

The points relied on by counsel sufticuntly appear
in the judgment.

Judgment.—Esten, V.C.—The facts of this case are

these. The defendant Clode made a mortgage of

some houses to the plaintiff to secure i'155 and in-

terest, at m per cent., parable ou the Slst of May,
1867. Thfi moitp'age dee contained a covenant to

insure th jildii..gs, but .. was imptrfect by reason of

a reference in it to a schedule mentioned to be, but

which was not i" fact, annexed. Glode, however, effected

an insurance in ^£200 in pura. alice of thecovenaat, and
Mr. -Rort/" himself considers tiiat tins cures tl j defect.

The houses were destroyed \ are in 1859, audit 'vas

agreied between Clodc 1 th. plaintiff that the latter

shouldreceiv thepolir^ )n and re-build tl houses.

Glode and Watt applip ..t the »fifice of the del* ndantb

the insurance company with whom the insui e had
been effec ted, and saw Mr. Allen Good, their secretaiv,

who suggested that as an assignment could not be made
of the policy after the loss, Glode should give to plain-

(a) 2 Wh. & T. 653.
(c) 13 Sim, 469.
(e) d K. «*; T, 21Q.

(g) 20 L. J. ch.'iy.

(•) 7D. M. &G. 113.

(6) 18 Jur, 394.
(d) I Con. & L. 559.

3 Oes, 151.

I D. M. & G. 763.
'«
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tiffan order on the company for the pohcy money, stat-
ing at the same time that the claim would have to pass
the board which he supposed it would, and that the
company had the right, if they chose, to re-build the
houses themselves. This suggestion was acceded to,
ana the order was drawn by Good and signed by Clode,
and witnessed by Good, whereupon it was delivered to
pJamtiff.

Afterward plaintiff refused to re-build, and Clode
ap, lied to thp company, and recei votl the bill from them
telling them that plaintiff refused to re-build, and they
wishing to assist ClndeKnA enable him to re-build de-
hvered it to him without enquiry of Watt. This bill
' ^^«7' ^^odc offered to plaintiff through Colcnan,
pi vided he would re-build the houses, but the plaintiff
re. .d to receive it on those terms, and insisted upon
his riglit to apply the money to the satisfaction of his
debt. .leman was not then interested in the bill, buthe aft..i-wards .rchased it from Glode, and became
the holder of

This suit has been instituted by Watt against the
insuranoe company and Clode io make the company
liable to him for the amount of the insurance money
Coleman is not a party. I think, and it is conceded,
that the covenant to insure created a Mm on the insur-
ance moneys in favour of the plaintiff, to the extent of
his debt, but this is of no avail against the company
mthout notice

;
and it is not pretended or shewn that

they had notice of the mortgage or covenant, express or
implied or otherwise than as is afterwards mentioned.
Norehef could therefore be afforded the plaintiff on , his
ground except for the reason afterwards referred to.Ihe bill, indeed, does not expres Iv oroce.d on that
gr< nd, except that the covenaii, is HUted in it, whether
as a make-weight or substantiv. ground of relief is not
expressed. The bill seems to rely upon the order, and
the notice of it 10 the company. I quite agree that the
order constituted an equitable assignment, and that no
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acceptance i- aHsent wjih uecesHnry on the \mvt of the

company, nay, Itliinkthatthe mere agreemmt between
Glode and Watt that the latter sljould receive the policy

moneys, and notice of it to tlin company without any
order, would have sutliced to luivo entitled the plaintiff

to the money. The question is, whether the company
can be deemed to have had notice of the agreement and
order. I do not think that any formal notification was
neceaeary, but think that notice of any kind clearly

proved would be suflicient. The mere act of drawing
and witnrssiug the order on the part of Mr. Good were
probabh unimportant— they were notdone in his official

capacity, lint the parties certainly apply to Mr. Good
in his official capacity, and inform him that it had been
agreed between them that Ji'utt should receive the

money insured by the policy. If Mr. Watt, after re-

ceiving the order, had said to Mr. Good : " I give you
formal notice, assecretary ofthe company, ofthis order,"

it would doubtless have been sufficient. But it would
have been an idle ceremony for Mr. M^<itt to have done
this when (rood had drawn and witnessed the order,

and saw it delivered to Watt. I look upon the case as

being in effect this, namely, that it was agreed between
Watt and Glode, for valuable consideration, that IVatt

should receive the policy moneys ; and that they gave
formal notice ofthis agreement to the company.through
their secretary, and that Cloda thereupon signed an
order upon them, and delivered it to Watt, and that

this order was likewise formally notified to the com-
pany through their secretary, independently of which
Mr. Good, in a letter dated the 7th of September, 1860,

addressed by him in his official capacity, to Mr. Cole-

man, admits in effect that the company had notice of this

order when they delivered the bill to Clodc. These
facts would be sufficient, in my opinion, to fix the in-

surance company with liability to t plaintiff".

Thft Onlv rpmaininfr /Tiiioaf !/->« TO/->nl/1 Via TvVir>4-Vi«». <-ViA— ^--
v'

—a."-«--j II ...,.«it.i W, Alivvrivi l'ti\,

plaintiff's refusal to re-build the houses, amounted to a
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think in the absence of this necessary precaution on

the part of the company, it must be intended that

such notice would have been given. It is true that the

covenant is not stated in the bill, apparently with the

intention of relying upon it as a ground of suit
;
but

it is not stated for any other purpose that could mis-

lead, and I think it would be too much to infer from

this circumstance that the enquiry of Watt would not

have led to the discovery of the mortgage. The

covenant is stated in the bill in order to strengthen

the case with the view of obtaining the insurance

moneys, and although the case is more immediately

founded on the order, yet I think it would be too great

a refinement, under such circumstances, to deny to the

plaintiff the relief to which he is entitled under the

covenant. It cunnot be, and indeed is not insisted,

that the acceptance of the order involved any relin-

quishment of right under the covenant. In fact, at

that time I think all parties were ignorant of, the

rights that the covenant conferred.

I ground the decree in favour of the plaintiff on the

lien "created bythe covenant, and the implied notice of

it arising from the obligation to enquire of Watt after

knowing that he held an order for the payment of the

money, and the neglect of that obligation, the case being

presented sufficiently although not with technical cor-

rectness by the bill; and the acceptance of the order in-

volving no abandonmenc of right under the covenant.

I think, under the circumstances, the plaintiff should

have his costs from the company ; but that the bill

should be dismissed as to Glode, with costs, he being

ar unnecessary party.
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Goodhue v. Widdipield.

Mortgage—Usury.

mducc this coon 10 refee » iS,.rf.° ''•"l"' "PPr""™ a,wS
•av,„g him to his remsdte, at I.*™ ;° ^S'"""' "•" ""onS
Ihe usury laws, "' "* notwilhstanding the nfSui

This was a bill of foreclosare, which h«,1 1,. . ,pro c»«/«„ against the defendlT » / "'"

thepiain.iff,,oCutg,h%a™t
:: :!V"'

'™" »'

™th interest thereon, at the rate 'fsT""'"'^''-u... and on the cause eLt:i^:~-''^'

tottraStlZ'tef"'^'*^"'"'-'--
and take accounts

'^"'""'"'"™»'>™°--.

nation among^rnletttTt fSr °°rthe question being whe^hpv o .o
^ ^PP®»^

' •

-^oiustifythiser?^^:;;:^3i:sr^^'^
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''^'
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')1

Jl
'^1
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Attorney-General v. Hill.

Crown patent—Mistake.

Where the provincial goYernment had appropriated and patented as a
glebe, a lot which had been previously occupied and improved, and
upon which the patent fee had been paid by the occupier, and not

returned by the government, the patent was set aside as having

issued in error and mistake, but under the circumstances, without

costs.

The facts are clearly set forth in the judgment.

Mr. Mowat, Q. C. and Mr Blake, for relator.

Mr. G. D. Boulton, for defendant.

Judgment.—E8ten,V.C.—This is an information by

the Attorney-General,at the relation ofMr. McKellar,ioi'

the purpose ofannulling a patent, as issued in error and

mistake, by which lot No. 19, in the 9th concession of

Vaughau, was appropriated as aglebe,parceloftherec^

tory,ofwhich the defendant Hill, is the incumbent. The

other defendants are the Lord Bishop of Toronto as the

ordinary,and the Church Diocesan Society as the patx ons

of the living. The error and mistake under which it is

alleged that this patent issued, was,that the government

at the time of isuing it,thought the lot in question was

vacant, whereas it had been and was then occupied and

improved. The report of the case of Martin v. Kenned]/

decided in this court, was agreed to be admitted in evi-

dence of the points there "decided, ruled and set out,"

and certain evidence taken before a committee of the

House ofAssembly, on the petition of Martin McKinnon,

the occupant of the lot, was also agreed to be received ;

to which are added some affidavits, filed in support of

the present motion, and the answer of the defendants^

which, thift being a m.otion for a decree,is of course to be

treated as an affidavit. From these data it is abundantly

clear that the government never would, without some

extraordinary reason,have appropriated as a glebe a lot

t.tV.j/i1i i%.-»ji iif>^rj f;/i(>iiv>if>fi a]~)({ itni"Ji"oved.much less whero

the patent fee had been paid upon it, and not been
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'ZZl i'™f '"»''» "» f-t» here, a rtrongpre-sumpfou of mistake arises oa the part of the Kovern-

*"tahlisherr":? '"'T'""-
«™' f-«' "- a ly

J^o-iy, applied to purchase lots 17 is ^ iq i

think, that he paM th. pa. „t Jees o"hem h°atThpatent fee for lot 19 was never returned to hTm th!. h

r: Inatle'c'^'T";?
'''' "" '» ^^-'»*«

iulMv.. \
" ''"°"=- ""'* "'="'"' ""! brought und r

"K lot. Ihat the government should have srante,! «

to then- ordmary practice, and the question is. whetta

Tolrd t°h"'V™7f "'""^ Ifthehiotwe

Turc stlotsT: r* oirr''' '" ]''' ^^""^^ '»

o„„i: !•
' ''' """t upon the entry of thisapphcafon was endorsed a memorandum i„ pe "oil tothe ettect that it had been cancelled, as it appea d tatFreud, had applied only to obtain moneyfofS 1™

ha nsued » r ""'''' °' '"'^»»'" "' P-teni fees

wo d "a! i.vL"'' """T' '"' !» » ""'^y in these

Tn IM,
*PP'""'-™ »'"'^ topurchase hyJol,„Pr,n.j,."In 1886 an mspeotmn and return was made of this lot

has be;n u™;;;Thf'''*"™°-»'»
.

. -^
""^^ "^ *"e country—owned Inn.] m

he and /1 f/
''
7f'- ^''''- ^^^-- «t^^tes thatbe and ^. i^-re^o/. apphed together, 16th April, 1885."

This return of course negatives the idea of McKinnor,bezng ,. occupation of the lot. The officer net wou d

that h
" 'T"""°"

*'" ^^^^P-* °f *»- lot> rneXhat he was cuttmg staves on it. There was enoughthink ni theseentries to inviteenou.Vv tu. '!":.

:lum ofFrench's application to purchase was leftZnd
-gagamstlotl9,andtheinspeLgofficerhadl^^^^^^^^^^^
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it right to mention McKinnon in connexion with this

lot, as he hadpurchased it from French, and he so stated.

The government, however, appear to have considered

that as French's application to purchase had been, as

appeared from the pencil memorandum, cancelled, and

attaching no importance under these circumstances to

the memorandum opposite lot 19, or to McKinnon'»

purchased from French, and supposing from the return

of the inspecting officer that McKinnon was not in the

occupation of lot 19, but was merely cutting staves on

it, and was probably living in Caledon, concluded that

the lot was vacant, and under this impression granted it

as a glebe.

In short, the government had reason to think that

jFVenc/ihad applied to purchase, but that his application

had been-cancelled, although the memoracLlum of it still

stood against the lot that he had sold to McKinnon.

and that McKin nan was cutting staves ; bat they were

ignorant of the i^ict that McKinnon had occupied and

improved, and was then living on the lot.

It is to be observed that French states that he was

deprived of 17 & 18, but not of 19, and the evidence

seems to countenance this, with the exception of the

memorandum of cancellation, which appears to include

the three lots ; for the memorandum of the issuing of the

certificate of payment of patent fees (which means, I

think, payment by others than French) is conlined to

17 & 18, and the memorandum of application to purchase

is confined to lot 19. I am strongly inclined to think

that the government, although considering French a

speculator, left him in possession of lot 19; and that

the patent fees of 17 & IB were returned to him, but not

of lot 19, at all events I ain satisfied that French was

persuaded of his title to lot 19, and bonafide transferred

ilia iUwCieSi ill lu
,,V,..

improved it, and in 1836, when this patent issued, h,.
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done a great deal to it, and was living on it, of which
the government were ignorant, but if they had known it,

would never have appr )priated this lot as a glebe.
1 think, therefore, that this patent was issued in

error and mistake, and must be declared void, but I
give no costs.

1 may remark that in the case of Martin v. Kennedy,
It was considered that if the patent fee had been paid
and the lot occupied and improved, the government
would not appropriate it as p, glebe. Mr. Balnea in his
evidence in thiscasegoes further, and says, that although
the patent fee had not been paid, and although the lot
had been returned as a glebe, yet, when it had been
occupied and improved, it was not tlie practice to appro-
priate it for a globe, but to respect the rights of the
occupant, and I am satisfied that he is right. No man
was more competent to give testimony. I think the
lease taken by McKinnon from Mr. Mayerhoffer in
1841 would not have prejudiced his own claim under
circumstances

; much less can it operate to the prejudice
of the rights of the government.

The Corporation of The Citv ob Kingston v. The
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.
Railway company—Contract—Construction of branch road.

By the statute i6 Vic. ch. 169, municipalities are authorised to pass
by-laws sanctioning the construction of branch railways of limited
length • under such restrictions as the councils may see fit

" Act-ing under the provisions of this statute, the corporation ot the city
ot Kingston passed a by-law authorising the Grand Trunk Railway
ot Canada to construct a branch line, running on and across certain
streetsofthecitytothewaters; the harbour; and articles of agree-ment and specifications wer. ir l- .va ^ and agreed upon between
the parties, under and in conf j r ^nify tc v, hich the company proceeded
tocons.ruct theirbranch \xw. M'lier the works were well advancedand nearly completed the co- cotton discovered that the probable
eftect ot the works being cai ry A o-U in the manner proposed, wouldbe to produce a large body ot stagnant water, which would in all
likelihood injuriously affect the health of the city, whereupon they
required the company ;o fill in this space, or to desist from the com-
pletion 01 tne works, with which requirements the com.iany refused
to comply, auii the corporation thereupoi- filed a bill seeking tocompel the company to perform the works according to such
y,!K'!'l_-_*^*'.'^°'"P°^*''°°- ^^. the hearing th:; court refused the
•-!t:i piLiycu, ana cismi^seci tue biii with costs.

This was a bill by the corporation of the city of King-
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ston against the Grand Trunk Railway Company of

Oanada, praying under tlie circumstances therein set

forth, to restrain the defendants from constructing a

branch line of their railway to the harbour of the city,

except in accordance with the requirements of the

plaintiffs.

From the pleadings and evidence in this cause, it

appeared that on the 30th June, 1857, the mayor,

alderman and commonalty of tlie city, passed a by-law

granting leave and permission to the defendants

Tocarry asingle track of railway along Ontario street

in said city of Kingston, and also along such other

street or streets of said city lying north-east of the

northerly termination ot Ontario street aforesaid, as may
be requisite to connect thepresent Grand Trunk Railway
with the waters of the said harbour lying south-west of

said Cataraqui bridge. Provided always that the said

company shall, (whenever the line of railway is above or

below tlie present level of said streets respectively,)

make, or cause to be made, the said streets level with
the railway track running along such street or streets,

and shall also bring all streets intersecting said line of

railway level with said line of railway at such intersec-

tion, the levelling and alterations aforesaid to be made
at the expense of said railway company, and to the

satisfaction of thesaid mayor, aldermen and commonalty
of Kingston, aforesaid : and it is also further provided,

that thesaid railway company shall not, either by night

or by day, run, or cause to be run, any railway car,

carriage,locomotiveorrailway trainoversaid railway,to

be constructed as aforesaid, along said street or streets

aforesaid, at any greater speed than five miles per hour,

and shall cause the bell, attached to each locomotive

engine or train, to be rung on every such train, engine

or locomotive during its progress through, along, or

across said street or streets respectively : and it is

hereby further enacted, that this by-law shall not come
into force or be of any effect until the said railway

company shall bind themselves to the said mayor,
aldermen and commonalty aforesaid, to fulfil all and
every the provisions of this by-law.

That in pursuance of such enactment, the company
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early in Marcli, 1858, commenced the work, the plan,

the office of the clerk of the peace in Kingston ; but thecorporation not being satisfied with the proposedmod
01 oarrynig out the work, it was desired Iha a meetinghoud take place between the railway committee ofthe corporation and the agent of the defendants, which

IIT'J \
discussing the matter, certain termsand stipulations were proposed and agreed to hv thecompany which were reduced into waiting, and anagreemen thereupon was dr.awu up between the par

ties, winch with certain proposed additions, were

Int ^t! 1
"'"'"" *'"""" '^'^- "'« ='''"»Sto8SS:4 tS- °' '"' °""'""^' "> «"

.t^^i^^i':;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ »<• con-

.

jc^t lo^i' s"?e:;=^o '-eat ^fofwS^tr^'
J^7?e«effttLr^"'"^

'° "^^ »"*'. -^ ''-•«'

2nd, To fill out to line the full wiMtii r.t m^

S ^l^'irly^Ser^Sr'' ^^ -"^ '^•'»'^' ^^
3rcl. To fill up to rail, slips on either side of Conn

araSof^Ss-on^^IS" ^^ «-- ^-I;

raitt5;p,:d't2"i;rmi;f:*r!? "^ '-"^^ ">

free
''"^" ""'* ''™''"' '° '"' '""'in^ed and left

And in cousideriiiion of above, corporation do iievmitand allow constrnction of railway ii and thmu'ghThe

Hi
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harbour south and west of Cataraqui bridge, provided
said corporation do not hereby authorise any interfer-

ence or damagb to private property or rights, in re-

spect of which the Grand Trunk Railway Company to

be wholly responsible.

In default of execution of above, corporation shall

cause same to be done and recover cost.
" C."—This agreement, made this day Oj" ,

in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hunired and
fifty , by and between the municipality of the city

of Kingston, of the first part, and the Grand Trunk
Railway of Canada, of the second part. Whereas, the
said parties of the first part have assented by their

by-laws to a construction of a branch line of the railway
of the parties of the second part, shewn on the plan
annexed hereto ; and whereas the said oity hath also

agreed with the said company that the said company
may build and construct by their contractors that por-

tion of said branch line which passes through tha

harbour in front of the said city, as also shewn on the
plan annexed hereto, and that they will pass a by-law
to give their assent thereto in due and legal form ; in

consideration of which the said company have agreed
as in this agreement hereinafter mentioned : therefore

this deed witnesseth that the said company hereby
covenant and agree that on said consent being given

they, the said company, shall do, or cause to be done,
the following matters and things; that is to say

—

First.—To fill up and in the slips of Scobell's wharf,

foot of Brock street, on each side of wharf up to line,

leaving twelve feet opening to Fish-market, and head-
way 01 four feet at least.

Second.—To fill out to line the full width of Clarence

street to the rails ; the street to be levelled and gravelled

to rail ; also construct a wharf extending out beyond
the rail thirty feet, and of the full width of street, viz.,

sixty-six feet if required by corporation, unless vested

rights or interests prevent said wharf from being more
than half that width, in which case said wharf may
be only thirty-three feet wide.

Third.—To fill up to rail slips on either side of

Counter's wharf, between Johnson and Clarence street,

and at foot of Johnson street.

Fourth.—Princess and Queen streets to be levelled

to rail and cravelled over in made narts.

Fifth.—All sewers and drains to be continued and
left free.
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That the whole of said work shall be done in a goodsubstantial manner, and to the satisfaction (in case ofdispute between the parties) of Samuel Reefer Pro-vincia Inspector of Railways, whose determination incase of dispute, as aforesaid, shall be final
And the said city hereby covenant with the said cora-

Zfll^^i^^lu^ f^'^
company may construct thesaid branch on the line, and as shewn on said mapshereto annexed

; also, that they will pass a by-law orotherwise legally confirm and give their assent to theconstruction of said branch to the harbour, in hemanner shewn on the said maps as aforesaid, knd thatthey will not prevent, hinder, or molest the said company m doing the same.
And it is mutually agreed between the parties thatn case of dispute as to the construction or meaning ofhis agreement, or the performing thereof, or any ptrt

thereof, or m respect of any matter or thing herein
contained, that in every such case and so often as any

S' rr*/ ""^^^
^i'^h ^* '^^" ^^ ^«f«^'red to the said

Sarmiel Reefer BXiA that his award upon any such matter

nLTi'T f tl^^n,.^'^ dispute shall be final, and shallconclude both parties.

.+i^'^^\?^. ?u^ P'^''*'^^ ^^^^^y covenant each with the
other, that they respectively will do and perform all

«?«nfo^ ^"''k-?
heir part agreed to be done, and shallstand and abide by the award of said Reefer in every

respect, and that any and every award made by him

^«! h 'k ^^Ir^
conclusive

;
and that this submissionmay be by either of the parties made a rule of court.And it 18 further agreed, that the city of Kingston

shall not by any such consent as aforesaid, or by thisdeed be deemed to have rendered themselves liable orassumed any responsibilities on their part to any personwho may or can be affected by such works oV any ofthem
;
and that the parties so claiming to be affectedand said company shall in all respects determine or

contest those matters on their own responsibility
Also, that in the doing of the said work the same

shall be done, as to time and progress, in a manner to

7h:^^f'''l
'^*'^f^$°"' a»d in case of dispute, as he

shall direct. Provided also, that if anyofth. -cts
above mentioned and required by the said city tV bedone are illegal, or enroach upon private righrK, in a
^vaj luc ciiy nave liu right to request or authorise thesame to be done, that in that case the company shall
not be responsible.

t' J-

\f 4

ST I
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That the word "city" referred to in this agreement
shall be held to mean the city of Kin<j;8toTi, and the
word "company " shall be held to mean 'Ch(' pn rties

hereto of the second part.

In witness, &c."

"B."—To be added a- proposed and agr^^ed to witl'

Mr. Shanly, in Januar\ last:

—

Clarence street wharf proposed to extend half wa\
across Clarence ntreet, thus leaving a slip thirty-three
feet wide next Baker's wharf, was proposed '>v the
committee named to meet Mr. Shanly, to be ))uilt

wholly on one side of the street, thus leaving; the ful'

sixty-six ffot next Baker's wharf ci.ar.

The wharf to be sixty-six feet front anJ thirty-thi-"o

feet in projection.

Th« penalty in thn bond given by us under the for-

mer bv' aw was to be increased if the city desired it

to any i'ti.rther sum that might be agreed on.

As/ uiidavit by Mr. (S'/^c/hZ// proving the transactions,

and too agreement and stipulations so set forth was used

upon the motion for decree, which stated as follows :

—

1. That I was general manager and chief engineer
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, from
the first day of January, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight, or thereabouts,
to the thirty- first day of January now last past, or

thereabouts.

2. That while so employed as such chief engineer
and general manager, I had the direction of the con-
struction of the Kingston branch of the Grand Trunk
Railway for the defendants.

3. That in the early part of March, eighteen hundred
and fifty-eight, the work was commenced, the plans
shewing the location of the road having been filed in

the office of the clerk of the peace in Kingston, and
public n.jtice thereof given under the statute in that
behalf, the work of construction was pressed forward
and the right of way arbitrated for and otherwise
acquired, along the front of the city of Kingston, and
elsewhere on the line.

_
4. That some time in or immediately about the month

of September last, near the middle of the month, I think,

and while the work and the procuring of the landwas in
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progress, I was called to meet the railwav cc.mmittee of

fr. mation of the said branch, and certain thincH i ',o ritvrequired he company to do for their accommodation^that 1 did 80 meet the said committer uilSnSton am»

Intfrr 'iTl^
""' ^^'»««*«"' 'nerchan wXri

""

orT';
''"'^

'^t«^«V^^«
^"^«f t^^««^' arbitrated wufor the crossing hiB wharf in front of the city was tLchaa-m-tn a I was told, of sai.l . ommittee.

^' '

and nil ^iv\'*'M'''"'']^ ^" '^"* committee had to say,

TnJl- 1/
^''"^ ^'^ ^'^' ^ ^S^««^^ to do the work menoned in the mem nindum hc^vtu annexed andnuS

agreed to as a fituil arrangement between the parties

he maZv ''"'^T^\''r f^^'''^ ^^'^' «'^tisfoction wSthe manner lu which I had met their views and agreed

1^1 Sr'^^"''
'"'' *??tthesaid memorandmn contains

all that was s.
,

agreed to, and is the sum total of all that

to De flor by the defendants m respect of the provid-ing for t. wants of the said city.
'^ Piovia

ih^'J^i""^
'* '"'''*

T"'''^
*^^* ^" figi-eement, based on

"p'Sr'"•^^' ^^^^"^' '^^ '^-- "P -^ -^'-d

7. That I am informer and believe, m agreementwas prepared, of which 1 believe the exhfblt hSo
TiSf"""'"' "?•'" '' ^ -P3^' and sen to thepiaintms tor ajiproval.

8. That in the by-law of the thirtieth of June, eighteen

^de?pnd"^^^*^;?'^T^'
granting certain privi ege tothe defendants a bond was provided for, to secure the

E^'^^r «^^«rtai^,^orks, which wo'rks are ^nly a
portionolthosecoveredbythesaidmemoran.iumhSo

9. ihatunderthesaid by-lawthe company's solicitor.

Zl^So'l^fr'^r^^'f''' P^^P^^^^ ^ bond in thepenalty of hfteen hundred pounds, or upwards, condi-toned for the performance of the works in the aM by-law mentioned
; and that the said bond was, r.s 1 was

lo TbJfi^f^ ^rf^'' r' '' '^'^' th« pl .aitiffr
10. J hot after the time these things were so done andsome timein January last, (I think,) I%as inLrf^^^^^^

theplamtiftswerenot satisfied with said agreementand

i'omi' --j- '^ '' ^''''''^•' "^"^ "^^t they wishednm. ............a,iuu:iOiaaditions thereto; that accordingly
I agau. went to Kingston (this was in January last) andIthenagam met the committee of the said city council,
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when the additions and matters in the paper hereto
annexed and marked " B." were made and agreed to,

andthese were, with the matters in the said memorandum
marked "A.," to make and they did by consent and
agreement on both sides form the whole of what the
dt-fcndants wore to do for the plaintiffs in respect of the
said la-anch, and that all parties were satisfied, and the
said committee expressed their satisfaction with the
prompt manner in which I had met their wishes. I
further say that notlnng further was understood or
agreed upon but what is above stated.

11. That I believe, and I have good reason to know
and believe the defendants have done all in their power
to meet the plaintiffs' wishes, and to have said agree-
ment signed, and the said bond made to the plaintiffs'

satisfaction ; and I was anxious, before ceasing to be
such chief engineer as aforesaid, to have it closed, and
did all I could to effect that object, as also I believe
did the defendants' solicitor, but that on one pretence
or another it was put off by plaintififs, and that now I

am told they ask for and claim what never was before
insisted upon or agreed for in any way while I was
such chief engineer as aforesaid.

12. I also say, that to do and complete the work
mentioned in the by-law of June, eighteen hundred and
fifty-seven, and for the completion of which said bond
was given, it would not cost more than five hundred
pounds, nor so much, and that the penalty therefor in
the bond would be ample at fifteen hundred pounds.

13. That I directed the work to be done, mentioned
in the said two papers hereto annexed, and that I verily
believe the same is either done or is being done as soon
as the progress of the work will admit of, and that I

am advised it is well nigh completed.
14. That as to the water space north of the Cataraqui

bridge, there is a drawbridge with a pier in the centre
and two openings of over thirty feet each; that in the
plans filed, and of which notice was given as stated
above, the present line.was shewn, and it was a!ao shewn
that said water would be enclosed, and further, that if

the current formed by the division of the opening by
means ofthe pier is notenough, it is a very small matter,
and hereafter when it is found to be required, ifrequired,
to make an opening through the bank at the point where
the same may be found necessary, so as to carrv oflf and
gi ,- vent to the waters, but that until it is tried it must
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remain matter of conjecture whether any such will be
needed.

16. I further say that I endeavoured to meet the
wishes of the plaintiffs, and did more for the sake of
peace than I thought the defendants in justice were
bound to do, and that in every way I tried "to meet th^
wishes of the plaintiffs, an'! believed that when all was
agreed to as stated above, they were satisfied and that
there would have been an end of the matter.

The municipal council beingstill dissatisfied with the
mode of carrying on the work, a meeting of the railway
committee was convened on the 2l8t September, 1868,
when the following minutes were entered on the books

:

The manager of the Grand Trunk Railway Company,
Walter bhanly, tsq., was present, who stated that the
cotnpany were prepared to fill out to tha line of theembankment at the foot of Clarence street, and make awharf beyond the embankment thirty feet, to be made
half the width of the street, that is thirty-three feet.
Mr. Slmnly further states that he has no objection tomake the wharf thirty feet beyond the rail the full
width, provided It can be done legally and required by
the council.

" i j

Mr. Coulter's wharf to be filled up solid to the rail,
blip at Scohell's, BrocV street, to be filled. Fish

market to be left open.
States he will not cause any filling In below theonage.

And on the 4th of November following a by-law was
passed, amending the by-law of the 80th Juno, 1857,
and was as follows

:

Whereas it is desirable to prevent the filling up of
or encumbering that part of the harbour of the City of
Kingston south-west of the Catarao^ui bridge, so that
that part of said harbour may be kept free from all
obstructions that would prevent the free use and en-
joyment of the same by all of her Majesty's liege sub-
jects, and others navigating or using the waterti of the
said harbour lying south and west of said bridge.

Jie it therefore enacted by the mayor, aldermen, and
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commonal' of the city of Kingston, that no person or
persons, hody corporate or otherwise, shall encumber
that part of the harbour of the city of Kingston lying
south and west of the Cataraqui bridge, and situate
between the said Cataraqu' bridge and the western
extremity of said harbour, by placing, or causing to be
placed, or sunk in that portion cf the said harbour
above described, any piers, cribs, embankments, or
obstructions of any nature or kind whatsoever, that
would impede or prevent the free access to and use of
the said harbour or the waters thereof lying south and
west of the said bridge as aforesaid, or that would
impede or prevent the free access and communication
by the waters of the said harbour to the slips or main
shores of said harbour, situate as aforesaid.

2. Thatno person or persons, body corporate or other-
wise, shall put or place or cause to be put and placed,
anyrubbish, stones, earth or clay in the harbourof said
city, situate south and west of the said bridge as afore-
said, or in or upon any of the slips leading to the said
harbour or the shores thereof, or the entrance to any of
the said slips, or the shores aforesaid, south and west
of the said bridge as aforesaid, so as to interrupt or pre-
vent the free exercise or use thereof to any person or per-
sons whomsoever, lawfully entitled to +'-e use of the said
harbour, and of the slips or the sho. : said harbour,
south and west of said Cataraqui I. .^e as aforesaid.

3. That any person or persons, body corporate or
otherwise, who shall be guilty of a breach or violation
of any of the provisions of this act, shall upon convic-
tion thereof, by the mayor, police magistrate, or any
alderman of said city of Kingston, be fined for each
offence in such sum not to exceed five pounds exclusive of
costs, as to such mayor police magistrate or aldermen
may seem meet, which tine and costs may be levied of
such offender or offenders' goods and chattels; or he or
they may be imprisoned in the goal of the united
counties of Frontenac, Lennox and Addington for any
period not exceeding thirty days, unless the amount
of suoh fine and costs be paid.

'

4. That all previous by-laws of the said city inconsis-
tent with this by-law, shall be, and are hereby repealed.

After the passing of this by-law of the 4th November,
1858, some dissatisfaction being still felt on the part of

the corporation, another meeting of the railway commit-
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tee was held on t! 13tli of that month, at which
mePtmg. as appears from the minute of that date, a
letter vas presented hy the city soHcitor, which it was
moi'dd should be adopted, when it was proposed, by
way of amendment,

1. That the city solicitor should "transmit a bond to
the managing director of the Grand Trunk Bailroad
Company, to be executed by said company, embodying
the terms agreed to by Mr. Slundy, at a meeting of the
railroad committee, held on the 21st September, 1858."

As an amendment it was proposed

:

2. " That the solicitor be instructed to prepare a bond
to be forwarded to the managing director of the Grand
Irunk Railway Company, to be signe 1 -a behalf of the
company, binding them to fulfil what Mr. Walter Shanlu
agreed to at the committee on railroads, held on the 21st
beptember. 1858

; and that portion of the filling in of
the bay north of the barrack, to be kept an open ques-
tion

:
which being ^ut there was a tie. The chair-man voted against the motion, which was lost, and

the original motion was carried."

An affidavit of Miduwl Flanif,an, clerk to the plain-
tiffs, was read by them, setting forth the passing of the
by-laws of the 30th of June.. 1857, and 4th of November,
1868, and that the by-law of the 80th of June " for
permitting the branch line of railway of the defendants
to pass through and along certain streets of the city of
Kingston, la the only by-law passed by the said corpo-
ration of the city of Kingston in that behalf or giving
any sanction to the said defendants' line." And that
the said corporation of the city of Kingston have not,
by any other by-law or otherwise given or granted any
areater sanction or permission than that contained or
granted in the said by-law.

5th
.
That the said corporation of the city of Kingston

never passed a by-law, or did any act, matter or thing
sanctioning or allowing the said branch line of railway
passing through the harbour of the said city of Kings-
ton, or any portion or part of the same.

6th. That on or about the time the said defendants
were entering the harbour south of the Cataraqui bridge,

°^ GRANT VIII.

i^ i!

"Ti^il
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a communication was forwarded to them by the said
plaintiffs.

7th. That on the twenty-first day of September, 1858,
an interview was had and hehl between W. Shanly,
representing the defendants, and the railway committee
of the said corporation of the city of Kingston, for the
purpose of negotiating as to the matters and things to
be done by the defendants in the bringing their railway
into the city, and through that part of the harbour
thereof south of the said Cataraqui bridge.

8th. That the said committee proposed among other
things, that as to the part of the said branch line north
of the bridge aforesaid, the said defendants should fill

in the space of water inclosed between the said part of
the said line and the shore of the said harbour to pre-
vent the same from becoming unhealthy by the stag-
nation of the water if left unfilled in.

9th. That the said Shanly agreed to do any thing
that was reasonable and necessary as to the part of the
line south of the said bridge, but as to the filling in
north of the bridge, he refused to agree to fill in any
at that point, and no agreement or understanding was
come to as to that part then, to the best of my recol-

lection and belief.

10th. That afterwards negotiations continued pend-
ing between the parties, and on the thirteenth day of
November, 1858, the city solicitor was instructed to

forward to the managing directors of the Grand Trunk
Eailway Company a bond or agreement to be executed
by the defendants embracing matters and things to

be done by them (as agreed to by Mr. Sluinly) as to the
part south of the said bridge, and I am informed it

was sent.

11th. That the plaintiffs felt called upon to decline
accepting the said bond sent by the defendants' solicitor,

with the penalty somuch reduced, and to decline accept-
ing the said agreement as drawn up by the defendants,
differing as it did materially from the one sent.

12th. That subsequently the said defendants through
their solicitor declined negociating further, or enter-

ing into any agreement or bond with the plaintiffs, as
to the matters in question.

18. That duringall this time, and now, the defendants
prosecuted the said work and continued to construct, and
still continue to construct the said branch line ofrailway
through the harboui' of the said city of Kingston, and
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that they were not hindered or prevented so doing bvreason to the best of my information and belief os^icJ

of;Th'?o Xn''"^' ""J
^^"'^"^^ "- -''^ plainUff d Snot wish to throw any obstruction in the way of thedefendants, as the phiintilis believed, until the defend

14th. That the passing of the by-law of the 4th ofNovember, ms, was a matter of public notor etv in fhi

rf "V «f Ki°g«ton, and I belie^ecrme to £e k"^^^^

Knew tha hey would not be allowed to do so withoutl^e opposition of the plaintiffs, unless they agreed andbecame bound to do what was re(|uired to put the communication between the harbour and the city in a reason

ne Lwv'brrtT' '^J^T "^'T '^^ --eM'lTb^ynecessary by reason of the railway runninc throuahsaid harbour and across the wharvel and shpVthereof
lb. 1 hat in the month of August last past annlica-tion was made under the direction ofthe board of healthto /. Sampson John Main, J. Clark, H. YaUs T Wnobmson and G. Strange, members of the medicalprofession m the said city of Kingston and that fitannexed paper marked C.i a certificate s?gld by ^said Jas Sampson, M.I)., John Main, u£, J. ClarkM.D., Horatto Yates, M.D.. Thomas W. R^%ZnKD., and S. Strange, M.D.. as to that pr 'theembankment north of the bridge, and its p. bleeffects on the health of the city.

^

^
17th. That in the month of July last the said plain-tiffs employed John C. James, civil engineer to exn miniand report as to the embankment, and thaUhepaZwriting hereto annexed and maAed D is the renort

The certificate from the physicians, and the report
of Mr. James, referred to as exhibit C. & D., were as
follows

:

„, ,, ^
Kingston, 2nd August, 1868.

We, the undersigned physicians and surgeons, are of

'I

r!

'!!!
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opinion that a shallow body of stagnant water of consid-
erablo extent of Burfaco will produce, when exposed for
a season to the rays of our summer's sun, a condition
of atmosphere prejudicial to the health of the neigh-
bourhood. And from the report of an engineer and
our own observation, we believe that that portion of
the Cfitaraqui bay, lying north of the city and west of
the railway embankment now being constructed will

become stagnant, and when the water shall fall to its

ordinary level, will, under the circumstances above
described, seriously impair the public health.

(Signed,) James Sampson, M.D
John Maib,

J. Clauke,
Horatio Yates.

T. W. KOBINSON,

0. S. Strange,

To His Worship John FKiAnaoan, Esquire,
Mayor of Kingston, and Chairman of the Board

of Health.

To the Chairman and Committee of the Board of Health
of the city of Kingston.

Gentlemen,—By instructions received from the
mayor I have examined the Grand Trunk Railway
embankment across Cataraqui bay, and along the water
in front of the city, and beg leave to report that said
embankment across the bay will prove very injurious to
the health of the persons living in its vicinity, by causing
a stagnation of the water in obstructing the action of
the only motive agent there was,—that is the wind,
therebeing no current in that part of the bay. Owingto
the very unusual height of the water at present, the
embankment does not appear as if it would prove a very
serious obstruction to the action of the wind ; but even
allowing that the water was to remain at the sam'e level

it now is, the parts which would be principally affected
by the wind so as to prevent stagnation, would be
those in the immediate vicinity of the culverts, but as
the waterfalls five feet lower than at present the height
of the embankment would then prevent the action of an
easterly wind for some distance inside of it, thereby
preventing the transplacing of the water. I do not see
any utility in the construction of any extra culverts,

such a number as would be incompatible with the work.
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A groat provontative of Btugrmtion of the water wouldWo been to Imve run ti.e railway across the biy ou
p les leaving the tons driven to within six feet o?the

fnTu r^J'^'^'^^y- ,

J ''0 only remedy now remaining isto hll m th« space between the lailway and the shorea plan a,,provod by Mr. Thomas AV^ i h rprolim'

cZlT'l^:
the Montreal and l/ingslon iCw^Company. The embankment in front of the city mavnot prove so .njnriuu.s, as I am informed the.^ a,-^to bi

JreTwhS ?/ '"'^'^-^n
^^«'' '' ^'- Lt of evoostreet, which it given in the same i)roportion to theCataraqm embankment would give five l.undred and

iTe H?;r'! ' t^'."*^'?'""^y- '^'^^drainsrunS ng i' tothe river at he foot of each street will cause a slicrhtcurrent but it would have been much better for Uie IVee

retuse ot the drains about the embankment. I do notwish to be understood to represent the laying of arailway on piles advisable when it can be avSd biUhave merely mentioned the course as a remedy f"; the

T/tL 't^"i"? '" ^^^^'« ^''^'^'« «Pace between highwater mark and theembankment for the railway wouPdm my opinion, atJbrd the most effectual securftv frommalarious influonftes.
*-unt

v
num

I have the honour to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,
John C. James.

Kingston. July 26th, 1858.
^''" ^"^"'°'''-

Several other affidavits were filed by both parties,
amongst them those of several engineers, one of them
the city surveyor for the plaintiffs from the year 1848
until 1859, who swore that in such capacity he always
found thodefendants, their con tractors, &c., willing and
ready to do any thing required from them by the said
agreement; that the drains were made as he wished
them to be constructed

; that the filling in of the slips
and other work reauired to h« dnpe ".oo ,^^,11 -1 J

all made in strict accordance with the said arrangement

:!i
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—two from aMerincii of tlio city, showing tlio work
properly doiio according to the iigrecinont, and one from

James Affiieir, the solicitor for the pUintitfn, which wa»
as lollowa :

—

1. Tluit I WH8 proflont iit one or two interviews which
were had between th«' railway cointnittoe of the corpora-
tion of the city of Kingston and Walter Shanhf, Esq.,
ropresentini: the dctendantrt, relative to the hraiich lino
of railway of the defendants being carried into the city
of Kingston by tlm defendants, from the depot on the
main line, to Shaw's wharf, near the foot of Johnson
street, in the said city, partially through the waters of
the harbour of the said city.

2. That the said Slianly refused to undertake to fill

in at the part of said branch lino north of the Cataraqui
bridge, it being then proposed to him that the space of
water between tho railway embankment there and the
shore of that part of the harbour should bo filled in to
prevent the bad effects of the water becoming stagnant,
and no negotiation took place relative to that part of
the line.

3 That at these interviews, to the best of my recol-
lection and belief, all tho requirements mentioned and
contained in the specifications in the plaintiffs' bill in
this cause, were mentioned and spoken of. except tho
platform descendingfrom theontsideoftheembankment
to the water's surface, atthe8lipsci\)i»8cd by tlie railway,
which were, I am informed and believe, subsequently
agreed to by the defendants or some person or persons
in their employ and on their behalf.

4. That on or about the 15th day of November last
past, I forward-d, by direction of the plaintiffs' to tho
president of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, an
agreement containing certain matters and things to bo
done by the defendants, as to that part of tho said
branch line south of the said bridge, and also the bond
required to bo executed by the defendants under the by-
law of the corporation of the city of Kingston, of the
30th day of June, 1857, tho penalty in which bond was
^£60,000.

5. That I afterwards received from the defendants'
solicitor an agreement (not executed) and a bond
(executed) with a penalty of ij 1,600, which agreement
and bond had been prepared by direction of tho dt on-
dants, and were not the agreement and bond sent by mo.

0. R^lvAt iiie said agreement was dili'orent materially
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from the ono flc.it. nnd ,,oiiI,l not i.ronorlybo nccentcl
)y th„ plaintirtH, and the ix^ualty of t .c Lu\ was ro

.
ucod from XT>() 000 to d.noo, which waH .>,',.rC.na<lequato, an.l that I a.lviscl tho Haintiirs not Joaccept either m consequence of Hueh .llfferenco.
7. lliat It waa Htill understood that defendants wouldmake n.at ors riKht. and tho phvintiffs were ZmZtopafls a by. aw Hanctioning thiir Haid brandUine" t Lvwould buid themselvcH to do so.

^
8. Thatduringall this timo tho defendants conthmod

noEf"V'"
'""^ ^•'^i'ryandeniba.ikment 3wm>

iiothindfircdorpreventedfromdoin«H(,. forthe phiinUtrs
aHfarasIconldimderstand.believedthatthe.k'SaW
were so d.sposed and would do what was reaHonaKmd

wislnns to hinder or obstruct the defenchints andbelieving as aforesaid plaintiffs took and ins t tocfnoP'^oceedings against the defemlants.
9. That m the month of April last past, I received acommunication from the solicitor of the dSan tsrefusing, among other things, to sign tic , Cosedagreement, and as I understocSl the tenor of 1 isSunication bi-eaking off all negotiation in the matSr

<l.i.' 1 .
"' consequence, early in Mav last past, thedefendan 8 were notified not to proceed further vththeir works and to remove that alreadv done.

11. mat 1 have good reason to believJ that the defen-dants were made.orwere.awareshortlv afterentTriShe

cotZuStt*" "•"• ''''"' ?^^'"^-^'' that "£"?!. Vcompned withtherensoK
. , andneceHsarvrefiuirementR

the pi,, tiffs with re.,), ct to the health tS com m'

and tbnfT! ' "'"""'''
J •"'' *''^'''"R'' t''^' «^»l I'^^rboui?

the snHV
^««^".^"«'«'^tion from me to the president o

mentreqiaed was duly entered into, proceedings would

1^ Th T m' ^'^T^'^^ ^?' ''^'''^ "' t'"^' premises

u J / ? ^
"'^^'^ ^^^^^'^ the said Slmnhf reneat thatthe defendants as to that part of the line^souli of the

could require, and would execute an agreement to that

18. That I believe that the reason why the plaintiffs

fendants in*r' ^'^r^^^^' ^«"« ^"^^ againJt the £lenrtants in tins matter, was f,hn>. fl.o .ni,\^, *.•.,.•...

were pending, and that they th^eplaintiS bdrevedlhat

ml
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the dofondaiitB would do what was roasonnMe and
riglit in the premisoH, aud what wuh uucesauiy to hv
dono for tho public convenience.

Any other factH toquiiito for understanding the

points in Ihsuo appear in the judgment.

Mr. A . Crookc, for plaintiffs.

Mr. McDonald, for the d* fendants.

Ji«/7;Hf«<.—Spraooe, V.C.—The plaintiffs, the cor-

poration of the city of Kingston, passed a by-law on

the thirtieth of June, 1857, for the purpose, as appears

by the recital, of facilitoting the Grand Trunk Railway

Company in forming a connexion with the waters of

the harbour of the city,of Kingston, lying south-west

of Cataraqui bridge, and the company's railway. It

is entitled " A By-Law granting permission to the

Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, to lay

down a railway track on certain streets in the city of

Kingston," and it enables the company to carry a

single track of railway along Ontario street in the city

of Kingston, and also along such other street or streets

of the said city lying north-east of the northerly ter-

mination of Ontario street aforesaid, as may be

requisite to connect the present Grand Trunk Railway
with the waters of the said harbour lying south-west

of said Cataraqui bridge." It then provides for the

levelling of the streets along which the railway was to

run, or which it should intersect, and for other matters

not material to the points in question ; and then

provides that the by-law shall not come into force or

be of any effect until the railway company should

bind themselves to the municipality to fulfil all and
every the provisions of the by-law.

The branch railway referred to in the by-law is au-

thorised by 16 Victoria, chapter 169, which provides for

the construction of branch railwavs of limited length
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"Whenever a by-law HanctioniuR the 8amo ImH been
paHsed by ho municipal councilor the municipalitymlnn he l.m.ts of which Huch proposed branch is
H.tu., tod. By the. act rcHpoctinR municipal iMHtitutions
'n I pper Canada, raunicipalitics are empowered to
pass by. iawH for authorizing any railway company, in
cane Huch authority is necoH«ary. to make a branch
••ailwaym property of the corporation, or on highways,
under HuchrcHtrictionB as the council may see fit.

The Railway Clauses Consolidation Act. 14 & 16
Victorm. authorises railway comparuoH to take, use.occupy and hold so much of the public beach, or of
the land covered with the waters of any river or lake
as might bo required for the purpose of this railway.
<lomg no damage to, and not obstructing the navigation.

The Grand Trunk Railway Amendment Act. 1854,
authorises he company to construct, make and work anvbranch railway or railways v.hich they may deem i't

advisable to make from any point or points on theirmain railway to the river 8t. Lawrence, or any of the
lakes thereon with certain qualifications notmaterial tobe considered here; one provision is, that the surveyand plan of any such branchmaybe made.and deposited
at any time before such branch shall be commenced.

In the negotiation between the parties, and in the
correspondence and the proceedings, the branch line

Cataraqui bridge, and that part which lies north of itAt the hearing I was informed that no dispute remained
between the parties as to that part of the line south of

much'S' / °;'^ " *° ""* ""-^^ °^ "^ but inas.much as I am to dispose of the costs, and among themthe costs of an application for injunction, it will benecessary to enter into the merits of the case as toboth sub-divisions of the line.

Itake thefollowingfacts to be established: that surveys
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and plaus were deposited in pursuance of the act ; that

work was commenced in or about March, 1858, and has

been prosecuted almost continuously since ; that there

has been no deviatipn from the surveys and plans

deposited ; and that early in 1858 the company arbitrated

wjth individuals in respect to private rights.

Two maps are put in upon which the line of the rail-

way is delineated; one of them shews the whole of the

city and a portion of the harbour; south of the Cataraqui

bridge the line runs along Ontario street, across the

front of nearly three blocks, and then on a curved line

southerly and south westerly, passes across a block of

land and along wharfs, slips and the water of the

harbour, and thus over both private and city property.

North of the bridge it strikes the waters of the Catara-

qui river, and is carried on an embankment in a

direction a little westerly of north, until it strikes the

land. This embankment leaves about fourteen acres

of lan(\ covered with water, between it and the shore,

which at this [place forms a small bay, and where the

water has always been still.

Ou the 21et of September, 1858, a meeting took

place between the railway committee of the city coun-

cil, on behalf of the corporation, and the chief engineer

ofthe company, on their behalf : the meeting was sought

by the council or the railway committee.in order to induce

the railway company to perform certain works south of

the bridge, particularly at the foot of streets which run

down to the waters of the harbour ; and also to fill in

the space below the bridge, between the embankment
and the. land. The parties came to an agreement as to

what was to be done south of the bridge, which was
reduced into writing under five distinct heads. [His

Honour here read the stipulations as above set forth ; the

5th paragraph of Mr. Shanty's affidavit ; also, the 7th,

8th, find 9th paragraphs of Mr. FUmagan's affidavit.]

It will be observed that these minutes are silent as to

it done
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sul;.e,„ent meeting,, and M^^ a&S r,"' ''fsohctor, to which 1 will refer prelmlvHl H
°^ ^

here read the minute of 2Ut Septet, Ss.f
°"°"'^

After this, and on the 4th of November m (),„

year,aby.laww.apassed/whichJho„gt;;ne
a iH:terms, seems pointed at the w. , whifi

'

o.eonstr„ctionbytherailw;;e„mp?ny"THis'H°""
read the bylaw, as above set forthj

"°"

Prom this, as well as from affidavits KUA ;,

:?irr tidtt'"^'
- »"'-~Vfflts

them onT:::;;;:!:!::.*"'^-- ^ "''"=^' -"> -'

onlhrith'of^otmtn'frr^'*° '°°'' p'"-

whieh, as I infer from I,
'
"" '"=""'' ''^'". «'

agreement of aeaiTt ofTr'"'""'
P™"""'"'' «"

-rr- rr * "'^ September was discuqsprl.His Honour read the minute of 18th NovembtlSSS
'

After this Mr. Shanly again met ^1,p v„;j
mittee. the exact date is not shewn bt ltt7 'T'have been in Januarv ift^o T V P^^""""^ *°

fnvm..
•'anuaiy, 1859, and a mod fication of theformer agreement was made Hfa tt^v, . ,

exhibit "R >' ,..<• J X r ^ -Honour read the

.hfl^hpta^tToVra^Sar^'""'^-

bo done?v°thr''-f " ™" "'""'' ™ "">« »i''^» should

7", ,. ?° ^"'"^' ^'"'' """ms to me to be verv f„n„
estabhshed. with one single exception, arisingc"y

M
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from no default on the part of the railway company.

, His Honour again read the 10th paragraph of Mr.

Shanty's affidavit, and parts of several oilier affidavits

to the same effect.]

This evidence establishes satisfactorily to my mind
that the defendants have made no default in any thing

which they engaged to do. But the plaintiffs' case is,

that they have not done all that they were bound to do

;

and they set forth in their bill under nine heads what

they seek the aid of this court to compel the defendants

to do, that is on the south side of the bridge ; and is

independent of what they complain of in respect of

that north of the bridge.

The bill treats the by-law of the 80th of June, I think

properly, as authorising the construction of the branch

line upon certain conditions: *he statement on this point

is, that " plaintiffs being desirous of forwarding and

encouraging the construction of such branch line, so far

as they could fairly do so, without detriment to the pub -

lie rights, and the trusts reposed in them as represent-

ing the inhabitants of the said city of Kingston, did by a

certain by-law, towhich they crave leave to refer, confer

on the said defendants, under certain conditions, the

right and privilege of constructing such branch." It

does not complain that these conditions have not been

observed, except in one particular, the defendants bind-

ing themselves to fulfil its provisions. Certainly the

nine heads of demand are not to be found in it, and

but a small portion of the five heads of agreement.

The agreement or agreements with the railway com-

pany are not at all alluded to in the bill; but it charges

that the defendants, under various pretences, delayed,

neglected, and avoided entering into any definite

WTitten undertaking, to construct the works according

to the requirements of the plaintiffs, but frequently

protaised and agreed in general terms to construct them

as not to impair the just enjoymont of the rights of

the public and of the plaintiffs or others.

The
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The allegation iu the bill is not fhnt tu^ -i

The evidence of the plaintiffs is nf n,n

wmXrt ""rffis'Z ''

"'"«'^f'
"'» -" to that I

18th parag^-ap,, „,jr,. ^,„JraffldavJ'
'' ''"""

«"Xa;r:rr:;raZr^^^^^^^^^^^^^

don
tfl„«h.ira„«,ont,i„p„g„i:ir:irdtan

passed there Th? f i ?, """^^ ^^ '*^*«« ^hat

oftheVXJen::;r^ri;i^^^^

with the arrangement. But if the by-law of the 80th of

as 1 thmk It did, these subsflnnpnt on.„^„^^,..
" ^

the railway committee must ^e^7egarded1n H 1 uT"!
concessions on the part o.th:S^X:S

I I
J. 'ft
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cannot but observe that the demands of the city autho-

rities seem to have grown as each concession was made.

Ever if that by-law did not authorise the construction

of this branch, as the city seem at one time to have

thought, it clearly authorised certain work on such

branch , and the city acquiesced in what was done without

any interference to prevent it : they state this in their

bill; their allegation being, that " though the said defen-

dants neglected to comply with the conditions contained

in said '^v-law, inasmuch as they neglected to execute

such bond as contemplated by said by-law, although

tendered to them for execution ; and inasmuch as they

ran said line across the waters of the said bay ; north of

the Cataraqui bridge, instead of along the streets north

of Ontario street, named in the said by-law as provided

in said by-law, plaintiffs nevertheless being unwilling to

interfere with the construction of such line, unless com-
pelled by the public interest so to do, and relying on the

defendants doing all necessary acts to protect public and
private rights, refrained from taking any steps to stop

the erection of the said line of railway."

There is only one point in which the railway company
failed : they did not in the terms of the first by-law bind

themselves to fulfil its provisions; this does not seem
to have been a point in question until after the meeting

with the railway committee in September, and then—it

was the city solicitor who was to prepare it—he made
the penalty fifty thousand pounds—it is sworn that the

' work to be done under it so far as the defendants were

interested, would not cost more than five hundred

pounds; the only provision besides work to be done,was

that locomotives should ring a bell in passing along the

streets. The penalty to this bond required by the city

appears excessive; the refusal to execute the bond would

not \fe u ground for such a bill as is filed, and certainly

was not the ground upon which the bill was filed=

I am not informed upon what terms the parties have
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agreed as to the work in h^ a
with re^peot to tj," trti, „f tt7r'^ "', "" """^^ ^

that the plaintiffsCZJL^Ztf '""''"'

paov. Hans were filM „„/™ "P°''.™""'»y com-

the stat,U„. »d tl w k nXah^b'Tr"« '»

done in accoi-dance with ,t til f, *'''*' ''''™

fa™„r„ftheplaimiffs,tt ;hrltt;„r"'''r"no opening in the embaniimer ^n
•'^ """'^

with a pier in the centre .^S
"'""'« """ """J^

feet on each side The wf °^'"' '"'"=»<" «>Wy
been passed ^I'refet "

rsuThranr" ,'" ""^
was depicted in the plans de^^ttl * ""'™^ "'

alt: trwS'ott'heXnta H "™
stead of along the street Z» 7^ ^ '"'"'sn. in-

provided in tL bV Iw In
' " *^"""'" '''''* »'

shews evidently that TL .
'"'I""'*"'" "' *he maps

which were Z^^'Z Ir^LT"' T^ «»-
bay.

crossing the waters of the

With respect to the fillinn „n nf fi.

the embankment, on the SthlJfh'''?"*•°^ ^^

.dered more stagnant thafbete Ind'tt";
" ""

.lunous to health, affidavits ar7p;odueed asir 'Xbemg Its probable eflFect, also a cerHfi.T.
'""'^

ber of medical gentlem rresidTn^ frR- ? ' ""^
same effect, and a rennrf 7 ^ i^mgston to the

had been iietructed bv b
' ''''^ ^"^^"^^^ ^l^o

locality with a vet to nJ .

^'^'' *° ^^^^^°« *^e

upon the hluk7tteT''Zul '*^^"'^'^^^ ^^^^
to me to be precluded upon tW ^/"j"*^^^ "^^^^^

is dated the Lr^y^XunW Zs'IZ 'H'
"^°'*

cal certificate the 2nd of August 1858 '/^/^^ '^'^'-

this, on the 21at nf q.Jf ,
-^^^^^J and It was after

up Of the ;r bfthetfendanlf:'^ *' """«
tween the railwavcom™»7 .!,"'" d'ecnssod be-

and refnsedt°he "Sf:.T *: ""'t
"*™^''

NovfimhoY. +v,„
."

'

agaxn on tne I3th ot
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The plaintiffs' bill seems to go upon this, that they

have only to shew that the construction of the railway

will be in some way injurious to the city, or to some

part of it, in the way of health or business facilities,

and the railway company are bound to do whatever is

necessary to remedy this. I think such a position un-

tenable ; and that a municipality passing a by-law

authorising the construction of a branch railway, can

exact nothing from the railway company but v'hat is

stipulated for in the by-law, or provided for by statute

;

the act enabling municipalities to authorise the con-

struction "under such restrictions as the council may

see fit."

The city of Kingston no doubt expected to derive

some benefit from the construction of this branch ; and

if its construction entailed some inconvenience and

disadvantage, which the authorities did not foresee, or

at all events did not provide for, the burthen of remedy-

ing them must rest upon them. I see no principle

upon which they can be thrown upon the railway

company.

It is not necessary, taking the view that I do of this

case, that I should decide whether the plaintiffs are the

proper parties to complain. Assuming that they are

the proper parties, I think that they have no ground

of complaint. I think the bill should be dismissed

with costs, including the costs upon the motion for

injunction.
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TULLY V. BradbuhV.

Upon sale of land which was auhiprt .^gave a bond to indemnify The n3' '° ^ '"o'-'gage, the vendor
and thereupon the transaction

'^^^'' ''«^"'^' »he incumbrance
giving a mortgage for /500S Z^^n".^^'' ''^ ''' ^"^'^''^^''^
money i„ cash. The Mortgage given bv h^ '^^'i^^

°^ P^'^^^ase
ferred to a third party for vafue^bm wfth n P"'"'=*'?«f ^"^« "-^ns-
of the prior incumbrance, who subseouentlv "1°^ "'^ existence

lTn^.f'
"'' the purchase.:, to recover u'eaL""* fJ,°''"'^'"8^

^'
who thereupon filed a bill in thi-Trnnr f?°V"t o^ his mortgage.
the amount due by him n discharge of ;hi^""'"^ ^ ''^^' '° ^PpVwas then due and unpaid A Son for fn^" •

^ '"^"Sage. ^vhlch
the action at law was refused.

'"°"°"'^"'^ ^" injunction to restrain

Statemau.-ms was a bill by Kivas Tully againstJames R.Bradhur^, William Bradbury, and Ir^M^M

«ff frf^rfr""^ forth a purchase by the p a^
ber' tsTe yfJ^^^'rV'--^- ^radlnn-lin NovelDer, 1866,0. certain lands at Owen Sound,which at ih.t^e of 3„ , ,, ,,^.^ ,^j^^ j^.^ ^^^ the d fendlnmhan Bradhnry, as trustee for him, and were at th

St d fn "' n"'
*"''' '^^^'•^'''" ""'J ^h'«h had been

reS theZ '' 1T"'"' "*^° ^^ -^^"ed oleceive the money secured thereby ; that at the time ofmaking such a purchase it was agreed between nWiff

Should pay off such mortgage, and should give to plaintiff a title free and clear ofall incumbrances thatth:

apoition of the purchase money, and executed « nnn..
gage m favour of the defendant ./In^^C"
sccnnng,hebalance,(±.i;00,)whichhadbeeu.™sfeS
by Jame. R. Bradh,,y i„ ^e latter part of the y Ir1867,and was then held by the defendant il/.Z.ir

l0Davnff\'i!"'"'1''°"°'""^'^°"''«»f«'ea88ignmentto pay off the mortgage held by Aka:a„der.«..^ l.med
Us nforZfX' 1?"° "W'y"'^ ^500 s«,uredbyhis mortgage to Bmllm,y, to paying off the flrstmort-

GRANT VIII.
'ill
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gage so held by Alexander; and prayed,amongst other

things, an injunction to stay proceedings at law by

McDonell against plaintiff to recover the amount of

the mortgage to Bradbury.

The defendant McDonell answered the bill, denying

all notice of any agreement as to the discharge of the

mortgage held by Alexander, or any notice with respect

to it.other than appeai-ed in the abstract oftitle furnished

to him. The bill was taken pro confesao against the

defendants Bradbury.

An affidavit of the plaintiff was filed, reiterating the

statements in the bill. The defendant Jamea R. Brad-

bury was examined on behalf of the plaintiff, before a

special examiner : his evidence, however, did not vary

materially from the facts set out in McDonelVs answer.

Upon this state of facts, a motion was made for an

injunction to restrain the action at law, on the ground

of plaintiff's right to apply the money due upon his

mortgage to Bradbury.

Mr. Fitzgerald, in support of the application.

If the mortgage given by plaintiff had still been held

by Bradbury, a clear right would exist for plaintiff to

apply the amount due by him in reduction oftheamount

due upon the mortgage in the hands of Alexander ;

the position of the plaintiff is in fact that of surety

for the debt due to him, and Davis v. Hawke (a) is an

authority in favour of plaintiff. The same rule must

apply as to McDonell, who took the assignment sub-

ject to all the equitable rights of plaintiff as such

surety. Jonea v. Moaaop, (b) Moore v. Jervia, (c) De

Mattoa v. Oibaon. (d)

The only point admitting of any question is the fact

SAnte vol. 4, p. 408.

3. Col. 60.

(b) 3 Hare 568.

(d) 5 Jur. N. S. 347-
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of notice to McDonell hnf fj,« i-

«b..™ct ceme, Jth- it;r;««rr "^ "^
la sufficient for tliis purpose. ^ "'"™'"''
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cannot refuse to pay his debt 1,!
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by bond agrees to discharRe the mortpage to Ale-mnder,

The conveyance to the plaintiff is made by ll'w. Brad-

hury, as a trustee for James liradhury, and he enters

into covenants for the title limited to his own acts. Jaine$

Bradhvnj transfers the mortgage for A'500 to the other

defendant McDonell, who commences an action against

the plaintiff on the covenant for payment of the mort-

gage money contained in it, and this suit is thereupon

instituted by the plaintiff for an injunction to stay pro-

ceedings in that action, and to apply the mortgage held

by McDonell to the exoneration of the lands in ques-

tion from the mortgage of Alexander. The claim ia

based on several grounds ; first, that the estate is a

surety, and is entitled to apply its own debt to its exon-

eration as such surety; second, that both Jamea and

William Bradbury, the former by his bond, the latter by

his covenant, have agreed to discharge the mortgage of

Alexander, and that plaintiff has a lien on his own pur-

chase money or mortgage for securing all for which he

bargained, namely, the estate free from incumbrances,

and has therefore a right to apply his mortgage to the

discharge of the incumbrance of the previous mortgage.

Conceding the existence of these rights in the abstract,

for the sake of argument, I think the circumstances of

the case furnish an answer to them, inasmuch as they

indicate an intention that the two mortgages shall be

independent, and that one shall not be held as an

indemnity or security against the other, and inasmuch

as these rights cannot of course exist in opposition to

the express intention. Had it been intended that the

plaintiff should have a lien on his purchase money for

the discharge of the incumbrance affecting the estate, he

would have undertaken to discharge it, and purchased

the equity of redemption merely, which wouldhave been

the prudent course. He would in this case probablyhave

paid a little more for the estate. Aware of the incum-

brance, and intending that it shall be discharged by the

vendor, he nevertheless grants a, mortgage ana covenanv,

binding himself to pay the balance of the purchase
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UCOKLRT V. WlLPON.

yudgmtnt Crtditor—PrioritUs—ParlUt.

A. is the owner of lands, and mortKaf<es them to B., C. then regis-

ters a judgment against A. After the time for payment of the

mortgage expires, A. conveys absolutely to B., who gives release of

his mortgage, and then conveys to D. In a suit by C. to foreclose

under his judgment, D. claims priority in resf>ect of B.'s mcrtgafjo

over C.'s judgment, on the ground that the conveyance from A. to

B. was in Hubstance a release of A.'s equity of redemption, and
that U. still held his mortgage against subsequent incumbrancers.

Held, that in the absence of any act manifesting an intention that

the mortgage should not be kept on foot, a mortgagee acquiring

the equity of redemption would be entitled to such priority ; but

that the release was strong evidence that there was no such

intention here.

Where, after a mortgage being given, the equity of r demption is

severed, so that different persons are entitled to redeem in respect

of different parcels, these different persons must be made parties

in a suit to foreclose the mortgage.

Statement.—TIiib was a hearing by way of motion

for decree as agaioBt the defendatJts Wilton and Frank,

and pro confesso as against the defendants Keefer and

Foley. The facts stated in the affidavits, used npon

the motion, wppear in the judgment.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for plaintiff.

t

Mr. Roaf, for defendant Wilson.

Mr. Blake, for defendant Frank.

Judgment.—Qiii^ooK, V. C.-r-Tho jlaint'^T Hies his

bill as judgment creditor of one Montagu,, against

whom he alleges in his bill that he recovered judgment

and registered the same in the registry office of the

county of Middletex, on the third of March, 1857, at

which time Montague had amongst other lands the

i.jrth-eatt quarter of lot 15, in the fifth concession of

Caradof. -%ndlotsl09andll0in the village of Strathroy.

Upon the lots in Strattiroy there was a prior mortgage

to one Hazleton, registered 9th ot December, 1856 ; this

mortgage was assigned by Hazleton to one Carroll, and
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mem to ttmk, viz., on the Kill, of July, lm^ ,X
£wr «

\7\'"''' °' "'" '»"'° '»'"» '» >™*
oTtlTl, . ^ " "»"'-'>''»««. «l»oluto in t rm.of the abovo

, ato, which w«, ro^l.tere,! on the folloTng day, and by a bond from Frank to Mont.JrtZconvey upon payment of the mortgage money Tht

.rt-ru^ranY^tr-"'"""-^'""''''-

appr^:r2;trt!:^Ttr;jn
redemption. The defendant Fr«.;t, in respecrof the

respectof the mortgage to himself, third incumbrancewhde the plaintiff stands as second incumbrancer '

The Caradoc lands appear to stand in this position

ScToberfs^rf "t/"^ "«^^*^^^^ - *^'«rd"f

to .secure .£800. which was thereby made payable in

T:Am /f ''''^''' ^"' ^'^ '^^ ^^"^ ''Not:;':

oTlbfJ; It "^"' '°""'^'^ ^'^^olutely to Foley, andon the 6th of June. 1858, Foley conveyed to WiUon
; (are- onveyance from Wilson to ^o^.^ since bill filed is

Sf b 't t- '"''f-'
^^ "P°" ^^« information andbelief, but It IS not m evidence, and was not referredto in argument.)

*ciorrea

The defendant Wilson in his answer makes the fol-owing statement in relation to the dealings betweenMontague and Foley
:
" That default having'been madem p^^ent of the amount so due and owing'ure":^

de aidant' V"' T'' '^ ^°' "^''^^'^ *^« ^^^

thai aT' ^T'"' ^"'^ '^'^ '^"'-"^^ Foley,

ion to tt/''T'' T' ^^' ^'''^''' ^"^ i" ^ddi-lion 10 tne sftid rnny^nti^^ xu- ^ <«

hundred pounds. That, instead of treating the eaW til
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mortgage aa part of the eonveyance, the said Samuel

Foley took an ordinary convey«,nce from said Horace

Montapie, rnd released the said mortgage, thereby

apparently making the plaintiff's judgment the first

incumbrance on the said lands and premises, whereas

in fact it was, and is, an incumbrance subsequent to

the said mortgage/'

In an earlier part of his answer, the defendant Wil-

son alleges that he purchased in ignorance of the

plaintiff's judgment ; he does not however allege that

Foley purchased from Montague in ignorance of it;

though I suppose he means to say that the price of

the land as between those parties was the mortgage

debt, and the further sum of sBlOO."

It is contended on behalf of Wilson that he is entitled

to priority over the plaintiff's judgment in respect to

the prior mortgage to Foley; that in substance the

transaction between Montague and Folfiyvfa.a a purchase

by Foley of Montague's equity of redemption, and the

conveyances to Foley a release of it, and the release by

Foley of the mortgage to himself a mere mistake in the

conveyance by which their dealings were carried out.

This is assuming that Foley intended to keep his

mortgage on foot as against subsequent incumbrancers

;

and I apprehend that in the absence ofany act manifest-

ing an intention that the mortgage should not be kept

on foot, the mortgagee acquiring the equity of redemp-

tion would be entitled, under the statute, to priority, in

respect of hismortgage, over puisne incumbrancers. But

the actual release of the mortgage is difficult to be got

over. In the first place it is strong evidence of the

intention of the parties that the mortgage should not be

kept on foot ; and there is nothing in the way of evi-

dence, or even of allegation in pleading, to negative that

intention in this instance. Further, the mortgage is, or

should ,be, in the possession of the mortgagor, and so the
.-..i.-- -•_ — 1 i.u« t,„ij«„ _f :4. . — J 1—„:4„„muiLgU^cc is iixj iuiij^cx iiic iiuiucx ui it , auu wcaiucc,

Foley was not, and Wilson is not, in a position to carry
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out such a decree as is ordinarily made between first
and second mortgagee and mortgagor, if he were held

• entitled m priority to the plaintiff. Such a decree
provides that upon redemption by the second mort-
gagee of the first, the first shall reconvey and deliver
up all deeds and writings, &c. The second mortga-ee
would be entitled to an assignment and delivery of t°he
first mortgage, but here the mortgagor would have it
and be entitled to retain it ; and the second moi:taagee'
after redeeming the first, would be deprived of his
rights over against the mortgagor in respect of the
mortgage which he had paid off. But under the statute
the first mortgagee stands in the position of mort"a<^or
or owner of the equity of redemption, being bouud^to
redeem the second mortgagee, which he can only do
by re-paying what he has received from him, and pay-
ing off the puisne incumbrancer, or in default standing
foreclosed. He may choose of course to stand fore-
closed, retf^ining the amount of his mortgage in
preference to redeeming. Should he do so, the puisne
incumbrancer who has redeemed him, ought to be the
holder of the mortgage which he has redeemed, for
whatever be the rights as between the mortgagor and
the first mortgagee purchasing the equity of redemp-
tion; the second mortgagee redeeming the first must
have his full rights against the mortgagor, and it is
obvious thathe cannot have those rights when the mort-
gagor has in his hands the mortgage itself, released.

The position of Frank as to the lands in Strathroy is
different. He stands as first and tuird incumbrancer,
while the plaintiff is second, and under the statute is
entitled to be redeemed by the plaintiff as to his first
mortgage, and then again to redeem the plaintiff or
not as he thinks fit by virtue of his third mortgage.

An objection is made by both Frank and Wilson to
the constitution of the suit. The bill alleges that
MuHtague had at the date of the registration of
the plaintiff's judgment, amotu/st other lands, those
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set out in Caradoc and Strathroy; and the objection

is, that the plaintiff states in effect that he is a mort-

gagee, and that his mortgage comprises other lands

than those in which the defendants are interested, and
that the mortgagor (in this case the judgment debtor

Montague) or his assignee ought to be made parties.

I think the objection is well founded. The general

rule appears to be that when after mortgages being

given, the equity of redemption is severed so that

different persons are entitled to redeem in respect of

different parcels, these different persons must be made
parties.

From the way in which the allegation is made in

the bill, it may probably have been inserted by way of

precaution. The objection was not taken by answer.

The cause comes on by way of motion for decree as to

defendants Wilson and Frank, and pro confeaso against

defendants Foley and Keefer. I think the best course

will be to direct the master to enquire whether any
other lands are affected, by the registration of the

judgment, in Middlesex; and if there are any, to

certify' that fact so that the plaintiffs may amend

;

and if there are no other lands, then that the master

do proceed to enquire as to incumbrances and priori-

ties in the usual way. Costs of enquiry to be borne

by plaintiff.
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Lewis v. Jones.

571

Registered Judgment-Rights of judgment ereditor in a subsequent
registeredjudgment of hisjudgment debtor.

^iln^t
the judgment creditor of A., who had registered his judg-ment, claimed the benefit of a judgment subsequently regis ered

es"^: fn hfs'ludlS-
' ^X^

"''^ ^- ^"^'"« actuallylssignL hSter

This was a suit brought by Rice Lewis and Charles
William Lewis, against Edicard C. Jones, Charles
Westley Lount, Thomas Steers, and others, the bill in
which set forth that on the 16th of October, 1857, the
plaintiffs had recovered judgment in an action at' law
against the defendant Lount, which was duly registered
in the registry office of the countyof Simcoe, on the 11th
of October, 1867, at which time Lount was the owner of
several lands, &c., in that county : that in Trinity
Term, 1858, Lou7it recovered judgment at law against
defendant Steers, which was duly registered in the
same office, on the 13th of February, 1860 j that after
the recovery and registry of the judgment against
Steers, and after the recovery and registry of the
judgment by plaintiffs against Lount, he assigned the
judgment so recovered by him against Steers to the
defendant, Jones: charged that at the time of such
assignment Lount was in insolvent circumstances, and
that such assignment was made with intent to defeat
and delay creditors ; or if not, that it was made to
give Jones a preference over other creditors of Lount;
and prayed, amongst other things, an account; also a
declaration that plaintiffs were entitled to a lien on
such judgment against Steers, and on any other judg-
ment registered in favour of Lount, as derivative
mortgagees, and a sale oi Lount's lands ; and an injunc-
tion to restrain Jones and Lount from enforcing the
execution against Steers. An ex parte injunction had
been granted upon affidavits verifying the statements
ot the bill, and a motion being made to continue it

affidavits were filed on behalf of°the defendant, Jones,
shewing that before the recovery of the judgment by

^ll
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Lount against Steers, it had been agreed between Lount
and defendant that Lount should assign his debt to Jones,

in consequence of which Lount from thenceforth ceased
to have any beneficial interest in, and was merely a
trustee of such judgment for Jones, and that the
registration of such judgment was effected by Jones for

his own benefit and security ; and the execution then
in the hands of the sheriff against Steers had been
issued at the instance of Jones.

Mr. Hodgins, in support of the motion.—The amount
claimed on the judgment against Steers has been paid
into court, therefore no damage can result to Jones by
the extension of the injunction already granted to the

hearing. The plaintiffs are obliged to come to this court,

being unable,under(the circumstances, to garnishee the

debt at law. Steers may be said to occupy the position

of a stakeholder bound to pay over either to Jones or

the plaintiffs, as the casemay be ; and under the circum-

stances here appearing, an interpleader might have been
instituted to determine to whom that should be. Jones

V. Thomas, (a) Deshorouyh v. Harris, {h)

Mic.Roqf(or Steers.—The amount of Steers' indebted-

ness having been paid into court, his judgment ought

to be discharged.

Mr. Blake, for defendant, Jones.

So far as the interests of these plaintiffs are concerned,

no necessity whatever exists for the court holding that

the judgment creditor ofajudgment creditor holds a lien

on thejudgment as is here contended for. He contended

,

also, that the present suit savours of maintenance and
champerty: and cited, amongst other cases, Carru-

thers V. Armour, (c) Daglish v. Jarvie, {d Burke v.

Green, (c) Simpson v. Lamb. (/)

i.tt) 18 Jan 460. S. C. 2. Sm. & G. 186.

{c) Ante vol. vii, p. 34.
(e) 2B.&B. 517.

{k) 4 D, M, & G. 459.
(d) 2 M.&G. 231.

(/)26L.J.Q.B. 121.
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Mr. S.Blake, for Lount, refevredtoMaraack v. Reeves
(a) as an authority for giving Lount his costs of the
motion, for in any result of the suit his costs cannot
be costs m the cause.

MgmenL-S^nmov^, V.C.-One of the points raised
by he defendant, Jones, in answer to the plaintiff's
application appears to me so clearly in his favour
that 1 think I may properly dispose of it without going
into the other points of this case.

The plaintiffs recovered and registered judgment
against defendant Lount, and defendant Zount" after-
wards recovered judgment against the defendant
Steers; and the bill alleges that that judgment was
registered on the 13th of February, I860, and that
afterwards Lount assigned the said judgment to Jones.
The position of the plaintiffs then is, that upon the
regisaation of Lount's judgment against Steers, their
judgment against Lount attached, and that the plain-
tiffs became in effect derivative mortgagees.

This is denied as a correct conclusion in law, as to

.xu ! .Pf°P°'^ *« gi^e "0 opinion
; but the allegation

of the bill as to the time of Jones acquiring his interestm the judgment of Lount against Steers, is denied as
a mauer of fact

; and it is sworn that that interest was
acquired before the registration of the judgment, and
that such registration was made afterwards, and for
the benefit of Jones,- Lount at the time of such regis-
tration being a bare trustee for Jones.

The mere eatry of the judgment, it is clear, created
no charge or lien upon the lands; there was nothing
for^the plaintiff's judgment to operate upon until re-
gistration

;
and at that time no beneficial interest

remained m Lount.

iff: I

Hf

(a) 6 Mad. io8.
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Nothing is shewn before me to impeach the validity

of this transfer of Lount to Jones,- and if valid, Jones

was in the eye of a court of equity the judgment credi-

tor from thenceforth, and at the time of the registra-

tion of the judgment.

The case is sui generis, because the plaintiff in such

case acquires the position of derivative mortgagee, by

operation of law, if at all, but his position cannot be

better than if he had acquired it by act of the party.

If so acquired in this case, Lount would have assigned

by way of security to the plaintiffs that which he had

. already assigned absolutely (in equity) to the defendant

Jonea.

Upon this ground, therefore, I must refuse the appli-

cation.



AN INDEX
TO THE

PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

ACCEPTANCE OF TITLE.
See " Specific Performance," 6

ADDING PARTIES.
(in master's office.)

See "Practice," 4.

ADMINISTRATION.
1. Und»r an administration

order obtained by a creditor, the
executors admitted a certain sum
of money in hand, part of which
they objected to pay into court,
on the ground that it had been
paid by them to their solicitor
lor watching and protecting the
interest of the estate upon claims
of creditors brought into the
master s office. HeM, that they
were entitled to do so ; as it is
he duty of the executors to pro-

tfint and look after the interest
01 Che estate upon these enquiries,
and this they do,, not strictly as
accounting parties, but in virtue
of their representative character.

Re Babcock's estate, 409.
2. Where the executors are

Charged with misconduct, a bill
must be filed. lb.

3. Powers and obligations of
foreign administrators dealingm Canada with foreign assets.o«j il{- \ .

'"*^^8" assets,
and settling claims of Canadian

'-^•fw, t'unSiuurou.

Grant v. McDonald, 468.

Ai ^?J""ction awarded at suit
01 the heir, to restrain execution
against the lands of a deceased
person in the hands of his admin-
istrator, the defendant having
administered to the estate in
J^ngJand only, and there being
at the time no Canadian admin-
istrator. Ih.

5. Where a cause of action
accrues in the life-time of the
aebtor, the statute begins to run
against his estate notwithstand-
ing there is no executor or admin-
istrator

; but where the cause of
action does not accrue until after
his death, then the time does
not begin to run until there is a
personal representative who can
sue and be sued. lb.

6. An executor de son tort,
cannot, by giving a confession
01 judgment, or makingpayments
on account of a debt, or by any
other act of his give a new start

• uVJ^,
^*^*ute, as against the

rightful administrator, or the
parties beneficially interested in
the estate. 76.

AGENT.
(of corporation,) contract Br.

See " Corporation."
" Partners."

I'a'l
111! r

rffli



676 ANNUITY, (joint.) ASSIGNMENT.

AGREEMENT FOR SALE.
A., by an agreement., disposed

of all his real estate to one B,
his son-in-law, who agreed to pay
/to A. an annuity for life, and
after A.'s death to pay the pur-

chase money in equal annual
instalments to A.'s daughters.
A. by his will, made some years
thereafter, assumed to grant a
legacy to his wife out of his real

estate, directing the same to be
deducted from thfe payments to

be made to his daughters. Held,

that the agreement was complete,
and the proceeds of the reality

could not therefore be charged.

Honsberger v. Martin, 361,

(as to dower.)

See " Dower."

ALIMONY.
Where a few days after her

departure from her husband's
house, the wife was found with
severe bruises and injuries upon
her person, which in the opinion
of a medical man must have
been caused by external physical
violence not occasioned by a fall

or other accident, and the hus-
band having been shewn to have
used violence towards her on
other occasions, and in other

ways had so conducted himself
as to raise a strong presumption
that the bruises and injuries

were inflicted by him ; the court

made a decree for alimony.

Jackson v. Jackson, 499.

ANNUITY, (JOINT.;

(attachment, against share op.)

A testator' having bequeathed
the sum of 4J.500 per annum,
payable out of the rents, income

and profits of his real and per-

sonal estate indiscriminately, for

the support of his widow and
family, (the widow having become
sole executrix,) her separate
creditors were held entitled to

have her share of the annuity
severed and attached to satisfy

their debts, subject, however, to

the prior claims of the estate

against her as executrix, to be
recouped for breaches of trust

and the like : and semble, that
where there is no form of legal

proceeding or process whereby
such a fund can be reached, this

court has power under 22 Vic,
ch. 22, sec. 288, to apply a
remedy ; as in this case by equi-

table attachment.

Bank of British North America
V. Matthews, 486.

APPEAL.
See " Practice," 1.

(from master's report.

See *' Practice," 2.

ARBITRATION.
See "Award."

ASSIGNMENT.
(of mortgage.)

1. On the transfer of a mort-

gage the mortgagee covenanted
that if default were made in pay-

ment of the mortgage money, he

would pay the same. Held, that

this did not constitute him a

surety within the meaning of

section 4 of the 32iid of the orders

of 1853.

Clarke v. Best, 7.

2. A person holding raortgagea

in trust tor sale to indemnity
him against loss on account of



fth America

ASSIGNMENT.

the mortgagor is not entitled to
toreclose in case of default ; the
on y decree to which he is en-
titled 18 to sell, allowing the
mortgagor the usnal time for
redemption.

Paton V. Wilkes, 252.

3. Where two persona were
mortga<reo8, and one of them as-
signed his interest to the other,
the mortgagor was allowed credit
as against the assignee, for goods'
dehvered to the assignor, nntil
notice of the assignment.

Galbraith v, Armstrong, 289.

4. One of the defendants, the
assignee of the mortgagee, by
his answer, stated that he was I

not interested in the mortgage,

'

or at all events only by wav of
f<^^^ij;md that it belonged to
A.; and that he and A. had con-
curred in an assignment of it to
a. Held, that A. and B. were
necessary parties ; and that not
withstanding the defendant con-
sented to withdraw his answer, a
decree could not be made n
their absence.

Van Kleek v. Tyrrejl, 321

6. Upon the sale of land which
was subject to a mortgage, the
vendor gave a bond to indemnify
the purchaser against the in-
cumbrance, and thereupon the
transaction was completed, the
purchaser giving a mortgage for
iSOO, and paying the residue of
purchase money in cash. The
mortgage given by the purchaser
was transferred to a third party
for value, but with notice of the
existence of the prior incum-
"••"''^•' ^"" auusequeutly took
proceedings at law against the

37

ATTACHMENT. 677

purchaser to recover the amount
of his mortgage, who thereupon
filed a bill m this court, claim-
ing a right to apply the amount^
due by him in discharge of the
prior mortgage, which was then
due and unpaid. A motion for
an injunction to restrain the
action at law was refused.

Tully V. Bradbury, 561.

(for benefit of creditors.)

6. A provision in a deed of
assignment for the benefit of

I

preditors, appointing a time with-
in which creditors are required
to come m and execute, in order
to receive the benefit of the trusts
does not render the deed void
under the statute 22 Vic, ch. 26.

Metcalf V. Keefer, 392.

7. Neither does a provision for
an allowance of a reasonable
commission of remuneration to
tne trustees, notwithstanding
they may be creditors of the

Til "xt'^®^
*^® ^***"*e 13 Eliza-

Deth. Nor does a provision for
the employment of the assignor
at a reasonable remuneration •

out a provision for carrying on
the busmess in such a manner
as to render the creditors part-
ners with the trustees quoad
third persons, or one which may
cause unreasonable or preiu-

dS-/6^^^
to the creditors,

S Semble, the 22 Victoria,
chapter 26, has not altered the
law except as to preferential
assignments.—76.

ATTACHMENT.
See "Annuity."

grant VIII.

'II

it: il

'ml



678 AWARD. AWARD.

ATTORNEY AND CLIENT.

An attorney retained to re-

cover an estate for the heir-at-

law of a former owner, bought

up a paramount title to that of

his client, and obtained posses-

sion of the property, which he

conveyed to a brother of his

client, as the heir-at-law, who
subsequently sold portions of it

to several purchasers, all ofwhom
but one had not paid their pur-

chase money, and as to that one

he had employed the same at-

torney in effecting his purcha^ 3.

In fact, the person in whose be-

half proceedings had been taken

was not dead, and the attorney

had been made aware of it. On
a bill filed for that purpose the

purchasers were declared trus-

tees for the heir-at-law.

Graves v. Henderson, 1.

AWARD.
1. Where an award was agreed

upon between arbitrators, and
afterwards one of them, having

taken a new view of the case,

dissented, and, the others, after

discussing by letter the dissent-

ing arbitrator's views, made and
published the award as formerly

agreed upon, it was set aside,

because the arbitrators should

have met for the discussion : a
correspondence on such a case

being insufficient, notwithstand-

ing the dissenting arbitrator did

not object to that method.

Jekyll V. Wade,363.

2. Where the legal rights are

not harsh, but the award disre-

for inequality and partiality; and

also where it is imperatively ne-

cessary that the award should

determine whether a partnership

was an ordinary one or not, and
was not so clearly determined,

the award is void for uncertain-

ty.—/^.

3. Where the time for making
an award under a submission

made an order ot court had ex-

pired, and the paries afterwards

meet, by consent, f<uch meetings

operate as a mure parol sub-

mission, which ib revocable; and
if revoked, the time for making
an award cannot afterwards be

enlarged by the court ; and the

party making the revocation will

not be restrained from merely

prc?«cuting his suit from the

poii't at which it Vi'as arrested by

the reference.

Ruthven v. Rossin, 870.

4. In the course of the pro-

ceedings under a reference to

arbitration made in the suit the

defendant made a representation

to the arbitrators which was to

influence their conduct, but sup-

pressed a material fact, the court

set aside the award.
Hickman v. Lawson, 386.

6. Where a witness for one

party is examined in the ab-

sence of, and without notice to,

the other party, the award will

be set aside.

—

lb.

6. Two out of three arbitra-

tors took the evidence of B. in

the absence of the plaintiff, and

of the other arbitrator, by which

evidence it appeared the two

were influenced in making their

oTOoy/i^ Tjpj/l sufficient to in-

validate the award.

—

lb.



CHATTEL MOnTOAOE.

BONDS.
Where bonds wore given forthe payment of a certain e^m of

years, and also mortRacea ofands, redeemable in ten fearsas security for the payment of

nant to pay interest on the

cS unnnn"'°'*^^S^^« *° pro-ceed upon the mortgaces- but

cottetltclitt'^^ -^^"^ ^^

Co^^"
^Tfat Western Eailway

t^o. V. The Gait and Guelnh
Railway Co., 283.

^'^'^

lonf tn m-

BEEACH OF TRUST.
See "Executor."

CHATTELS.
See "Fixtures."

CHATTEL MORTGAGE..

1
1„ ^J",^ f^^ 0/.

goods upon credit

Sted «
7'.*^' P^^^^^^r «^e-

U\t' •' ^ ^^^^^ ^» the employ
of the vendors, to buy all Sgoods from them, and that E. F
hereafter during the time such
business might be carried on to

land take possession of the goods

Iriednn
?^^%b""'^ess was car-

ined on for two years and a

rlr«"'r,? ^i^ich time the

C. '^'^"^^y^^.^'i goods to a

t; ''"^0""5 m pursuance of
Itte agreement. Held, that the

'
• CORPORATION. 579

covenant not to purchase else-where was not binding on thepurchaser, but that a? he had
Received goods under the agre^^ment, there was a sufficient con-sideration for the covenant ?npurchase from the vendors alone«o as to entitle them to the ?e

t^aJfV^'""'^
hy the deed; andthat this was not such an agree-

SerThe'T'^f/°^« ^^8^«*«rtduaaer tHe chattel morteaap nnf

asaS'^ ^l"
"""»" «° •' M a»

Hill v. Rutherford, 9.

COLLATERAL SECURITY.
See "Bond."

CONTRACT.
(not under seal.)

See " Corporation."

(kesoision of)

See
;;
Vendor and purchaser," 2
Railway Company."

CORPORATION.

(holdinglandswithoutlicensb.)

See "Mortmain."

Stock."

(CONTRACT BY, NOT UNDER SEAL.)

infJ^.!^*"*°7 ^^"°* a°d manag-ing director of a railway companventoed into contracts in h^ownname, actmgfor and on helJZ
of th?S' ^"' *^.^ construction
01 the road, erection of station
-houses, and maintenance of wayat certain prices set forth in the'schednlfia nT,/i«- _.}-•/." ^" ^^^

tion nV^i"''*^
upon the execu-tion of the works, constructed

'J u

m

m



580 COSTS.

the road and some of the station

houses, and during the progress

of the work had been paid hirge

amounts on account of his work,

according to the scheduled prices,

after which the company refused

to allow him to complete the con-

tracts, alleging that the prices

agreed to be paid were exorbitant,

and that the agent had not been

authori'd to enter into them.

On a bill filed for that purpose,

the Court of Chancery fSpRAOOE,

V. C, dissenting] declared the

company bound by the contracts,

on the ground of ratification and

acquiescence therein, and that

contractor was entitled id be

paid for all the work that had

been done according to the sche-

dule of prices; and also to be

paid for any loss he could shew

he had sustained in consequence

of not being allowed to proceed

tc a completion of the contracts.

On appeal the decree was varied

in so far as it allowed damages

for not being allowed to complete

the same ; and per Robinson, C.

J., the contractor was entitled to

be paid a reasonable sum for

damages sustained on account

of the stoppages. [Spragge, V.

C, dissenting,] who thought the

only relief to which the party

was entitled, was to be paid for

what had been done as upon a

quantum meruit.

The Buffalo and Lake Huron
Eailway Company v. Whitehead,

(in appeal,) 157.

COSTS.

See " Administration,"

" Executors," 3.

CROWN LANDS.

See Judgment Creditor," 2.

" Mortgagee," 2.

•• Parties."

" Practice," 2, 6.

•' Specific Performance," 10.

" Taxes," 2, 5.

COVENANT.

(breach of.)

See Bond.

(to insure.)

See " Mortgage," 6.

CREDITORS.

(assignment for benefit of.)

See " Assignment."

(rights of other; on represen-

tation MADE TO ONE.)

See " Guarantee."

CROWN LANDS.

.1. Patents issued to apurchaser

upon a right of pre-emption ob-

tained by fraudulent concealment

of other existing claims to suchj

right, are void.

The Attorney-General v. Mac-

Nulty, 324.

2. If a party knowing that an-^

other person claims to have ad

adverse right to pre-emption ol

Crown lands, or that there m
circumstances which may givj

the other such right, applies tj

the government to obtain thesi

lands, and does not state the cirj

cumstances giving rise to sucr

adverse claim in his petition, o|

otherwise to the officers of th[

government, such suppression i



rmance," 10.

jneral v. Mac-

DOWEB. ggj

DONOR AND DONEE.
See "Gift."

DORMANT EQUITIES.

„&? ."I'T. '1"' I>»™«nt

the facts will, in the eye of a|

Z 1 r ."'J'"*^' ''° considered

'

fraudulent, even if the circura-
stances were already known to
tne govornniont, and if a patent
be subsociuontly issued upon such i >

»PpI™.on it wU, be <Iee,„.a e.,&a:;;T8t ^-^Jf

h«l been previously occupied and weSld feel aj horieedl „M »"

set aside as having issued in error ' a,; ol Ts'^n'^''''''^
^- Grr.dsett,

and mistake, but. under the cir-
^'" *PP'^^') ^^O.

o«j 11 —, ° lonuou lu erro:
and mistake, but, under the cir
cumstances, without cocts.

Attorney-General v. Hill, 532.

DAMAGES.

DOWER.
(verbal agreement as to.)

A ^vidow having again mar-

(HK.EKEKCE TO MASTER AS TO.) Vertllf^-'d Jj^Jll ^t'
See 'Specific Performance," 9. u'^T,*^** «h« and her hus-band should enjoy a certain por-

DEBENTURES • °^ *"® ®^**te during her life
o ^ m resDectnf >ioi. iV*^«„„ii.i- . '

DEBENTURES.
"Municipal Debentures."

DEED.
(variation op.)

The decree of the Court of
Chancery refusing to vary the

I bond for the conveyance of a

I

steam-vessel affirmed, and the

I

appeal dismissed with costs.

Cotton V. Corby, (in appeal,) 98.

— """"u Munujj ner iiifi

l?./^'?ri?l^''^^^*«'-««t therein'
Jield, that this was binding on all
parties interested, as befng an
agreement not within the Statute
of Frauds; and the court restrain-
ed a purchaser of portions of the
estate from disturbing the dower-

SlSme.'"'"'^"^^-''^^-
Leach v. Shaw, 494.

DEPOSIT.

(on sale.)

See " PrftoUoa " 7

"Donor and Donee."

(in unpatented lands.)

^ widow is entitled to dower in
lands purchased from the Crown
by her deceased husband, and
whereof he died possessed, al-
tnoilDrn nr> iiotnpt :~_., - J ,i '„

and the purchase money had not
beenallpaid. She is also en titled



582 EVIDENCE. FIXTUBES.

toone-third ofthe rents andprofits

for six years before the commence-
ment of suit.

Craig V. Templeton, 483.

(widow put to elect.)

See " Will."

• See also "Parties."

EQUITABLE INTEREST IN
LANDS.

(assignment of.)

A person equitably interested in

land under an agreement for pur-

chase, agreed to convey portions

thereof to purchasers for value

and subdcquently ajudgment ^as
recovered against him, which was
duly registered. Afterwards a

party advanced a sum ofmoney to

complete the purchase, and the

owner conveyed to the vendee,

who conveyed to the person ad-

vancing the money, for the benefit

of himself and the other pur-

chasers. Held, that thepurchasers

had not therebv waived their

priority over the judgment, and
that the judgment held the land

subject also to the sum advanced
to perfect the title.

McQuestien v, Campbell, 242.

EQUITY OF EEDEMPTION.
(rival claimants of.)

See "Mortgage," 3.

EVIDENCE.

An objection to evidence for

insufficiency must be taken at the

hearing, and cannot betaken on a

motion to vary the minutes.

McDonald v. Garrett, 290.

EXECUTOR.
(de son tort.)

See " Administration." 6.

EXECUTORS.

1. An executor or trustee who
has been guilty of negligence

merely, in omitting to invest

moneys, will be charged with in-

terest at six per cent.

Wiard v. Gable, 458.

2. Where an executor had com-
mitted a breach of trust in selling

lands to pay debts, for which the

personal estate come to his hands

had proved more than sufficient,

and had also applied trust funds to

his own use; thecourt ordered the

account to be taken against him
with annual rests

—

lb.

3. An executor or trustee will

sometime be entitled to his costs

in a suit for administration, not-

withstanding he may have com-
mitted a breach of trust, if no loss

is sustained by the estate by reason

of such breach.

—

lb.

See also "Specific Performance."

" Will."

EXECUTION.

(sale of trust estate under.)

See " Trustee, &c.," 3.

FIXTURES.

1. The intention, object, and

purpose for which articles for the

purposes of trade, or manufacture,

are put up by the owner of the

inheritance, are the true crilerion

by which to determine whether



ed with in-

FRAUDS.

such articles become realty or not
not the mere fastening to the soili

McDonald v. "Weeks, 297.

If the true owner of goods or
chattelssoconducthimsdfasto
enable another, who has the pos-
session, but not the property, ofsuch goods or chattels, to hold
himselfout to the world as the real
owner, the true owner is estopped
from denying the title of an inno-
cent purchaser for value. The
possession ofproperty attached tothe realty, which thereby becomes
realty, is a sufficient indication of
ownership to estop the real owner
as against an innocent purchaser
lor value.

—

Ih.

GUAEANTBE. 683

3. A mdrtgagee filed a bill to re
strain the assignees of a mort-

llfZ a"^
'.^^oving a -steam

boilerandenoinesetupbythelat-
ter, tor the purpose of workine
planing machinery. The boiler
rested on bnck-work, withoutfast-
ening: the engine was firmly
attached to the floor with bolts
and nuts, to make it work steadi-

fj: tHe machinery propelled by
It was all unconnected with the
premises. Held, that the boiler
and engine were not fixtures.

Schreiber v. Malcolm, 433

FEAUDULENT CONVEY
ANCE.

See "Specific Performance," 7,

GIFT.

.

'^^^^e a gift is impeached it isincumbent upon the donee to
estabhshthatthedonorthorough?

i^
""^/."-stood the nature and

f^jJP/f 5
«?d if any doubt existson this head, the gift cannot be

8upported,anditisnotinoumben?
upon the parties impugninVthe
transaction to shew tllat the d^onordid not thoroughly understand
thenatureandeflfectofhisown

Murray v. Murray, 293.

GUARANTEE.

FOEECLOSUEE.
See ^'Assignment ofMortgage," 4,

^^
Judgment Creditor," 3.

'

"Municipal Debentures."
"Practice," 5, 7.

"Priorities."

FEAUDS.
(S'l'A'i'UTh; OF.)

See "Parol evidence."

^J,o^; K^
letterinformed R. and K.that his son was a partner in a

mm^3000 as his share oftheeapi-
tal thereof. The firm haviSg
^iled made an assignment, inwhich S. was preferred, to theamount of £3565 5s. 3d , repre
sented as made up of loans and
advances to the firm. The actual
capital advanced to the son ap
peared to be only iJlOOO. ffeU
'notwithstanding that S. was
.^.^""dtomakegoodhisrepresr
tationtoR.an(rK.8ofarrsthey
a one were concerned; but that,otW creditors could not particl

I

pate, the representation beingon y to a particular creditor-
unless it should appear that a
portion of the prefe^r^edcEof
^: ^««

"f a debt of the firm to
«'", ooth consisted of capital
advanced ,0 the ,„„, i„ Xhe'ene tliat portion would be



584 INFANCY—INFANTS. JUDGMENT.

applied on their claims, it not I

appearing that the goods fur-

nished by them had been sold

upon the faith of the represen-

tation to E. and K. : but if

that had been shewn to have
been the case, they would
have had that right. (Semhle.)

Held also, that under the circum-

stances such statement of S.

operated as a continuingguaranty

so far as E. and K. were con-

cerned.

Eainey v. Dickson, 450.

(of mortgage money.)

See " Assignment of Mortgage,"

1.

INFANCY—INFANTS.

1. Where a contract for the

sale of an infant's estate had
been approved of by the court, it

was holden unnecessary for the

purpose of obtaining a decree for

specific performance, either to

allege or prove that the sale was
a proper one under 13 Victoria,

ch. 62.

McDonald v. Garrett, 290.

2. Where on the hearing of a
cause for partition of lands it

was shewn that the estate was
of such a nature that it could

not be divided without prejudice

to the owners, the court, without

waiting for any return to that

effect, ordered the lands to be

sold by the master in the usual

manner.

Euiinett v.. Bennett, 446.

See also " Leasehold."

INJUNCTION.

See " Administration," 4,

" Specific Performance," 7.

" Stock."
" Assignment of Mortgage,"

6.

INSUEANCE.

1. Qu<ere, whether if in a re-

ceipt for premiums the words

"lost or not lost," are not in-

serted, and before the policy

issues a loss has occurred and
become known to both parties,

the insurers would be liable for

the loss.

Walker v. Provincial Insurance

Company, (an appeal,) 217.

2. Held, affirming the decree

of the court below, that the mere
fact of the agent of an insur-

ance company sending a receipt

for the premiums to the place of

business of the assured, without

actually receiving the money,

although the receipt was left re-

lying on the amount being sent,

was not sufficient tO' complete

the contract of insurance.

—

lb.

(lien on insurance money.)

See " Mortgage," 6.

ISSUE.

See "Mortgage," 1.

JOINT-STOCK COMPANY.

See "Stock."

JUDGMENT.

(asbignmet of.)

See " Judgment Creditor."



JUDGMENT CREDITOR.

JUDGMENT CEEDITOE.
(priority of registered over
unregistered conveyances.)

See "Vendor's Lien."

1. An execution at law against
the lands of E. at the suit of K
was in the sheriff's hands, under
which certain lands in the county
of Oxford were advertised for sale
The Bank of B. N. A., who were

i

registered judgment creditors of'
M., but subsequent to K., offered
E., the assignee of K.'s judg-
ment, to pay the same if he
would assign it, but the assignee
refused to do more than discharge
the judgment. The Bank of B.
N. A. then filed their bill against
M. and E. praying to redeem E.
and foreclose M., and moved for
an injunction to restrain the sale
by the .sheriff. The court held
a prior judgment creditor bound
to submit to be redeemed by a
subsequent judgment creditor,
and to assign the judgment, and
ordered that upon payment to E.
(if he would receive and assign
K.'s judgment) of the amount of
that judgment, and subsequent
costs, and if not, then upon pay-
ment into court of the same
amount, an injunction should
issue to restrain the sale bv the
sheriff.

^

JUDGMENT CREDITOR. 585

when, it not distinctly appearing
that any effectual transfer of the
judgment had ever been made,
the court refused to make any
order giving him his costs, other-
wise than as an incumbrancer.—lb.

8. The court will not grant a
decree of foreclosure in the first
instance, where the lands of the
judgment debtor are not speci-
fically set out, and the value of
them stated in the bill.

Glass V. Freckleton, 522.

The Bank of British North
America v. Moore, 460.

2. Where a party made defen-
dant as incumbrancer put in an
answer, setting up that he had
assigned the judgment in respect
of which he was made a party,
notwithstanding which he was
retained as a party to the hearing,

4. A. is the owner of lands,
and mortgages them to B., C.
then registers ajudgment against
A. After the time for payment
of the mortgage expires, A. con-
veys absolutely to B., who gives
a^ release of his mortgage, and
then conveys to D. In a suit by
C. to foreclose under his judg-
ment, D^ claims priority in re-
spect of ii.'s mortgage over C.'s
judgment, on the ground that
the conveyance from A. to B.
was in substance a release of A.'s
equity of redemption, and that
B. still held his mortgage against
subsequentincumbrancers. Held,
that in the absence of any act
manifesting an intention that
the mortgage should not be kept
on foot, a mortgagee acquiring
the equity of redemption would
be entitled to such priority ; but
t.aat the release was strong evi-
dence that there was no such
intention here.

Buckley v. Wilson, 566.

6. Where thejudgmeni creditor
of A., who had registered his

Mm
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judgment, claimed the benefit of
a judgment subsequently regis-

tered by A. against B. : held, that
A. having actually assigned his

interest in his judgment befbre
registration thereof, was a good
answer to the application.

Lewis V. Jones, 571.

See also " Equitable interest in
Lands."

" Priorities."

" Vendor and Purchaser," 2.

3.

LACHES.
See "Mortgage," 1.

" Specific Performance."

LEASEHOLD.
(with right of PURCHASE.)

A married woman, the owner
oi a leasehold interest, with a
right of purchase, joined with her
husband in a conveyance there-
of to a purchaser. The vendors
afterwards filed a bill to set aside
this deed, on the ground that at
the time of the execution thereof
by the husband and wife, the
wife was a minor ; and also that
she had not been examinedunder
the statute touching her consent
to alienate her real estate : or to
declare the conveyance to have
been by way of security only, and
that the plaintiffs were entitled

to redeem the same. Held,
affirming the decree of the court
below, that there was not suffi-

cient to cutdown the absolute con-
veyance to a mortgage interest.

And held, also, that the non-age of

the wife, or the' fact that she was
not exaiiiinod aecofding to the
statute, was of no importance, as

the statute related only to real
estate ; and that the deed of the'
husband alone would have been
sufficient to convey the leasehold
interest. And per Robinson, C.
J., that although a party affect-

ed by a decree does not appeal
from it, the court, upon the ap-
peal of another party, may give
such relief as the court may think
the parties entitled to.

Sampson v. McArthur, (in ap-
peal, ) 72.

LIMITATIONS.
(statute of.)

A mortgagee having obtained
possession by ejectment has a
good title after twenty years, not-
withstanding that during these
years an administrative order of
the person, not being the mort-
gagor, entitled tn the equity of
redemption, had been obtained.

Crooks V. Watkins, 340.

See also "Administration," 5.

LOST OR NOT LOST.
See "Insurance."

MAREIAGE.
(proof of.)

1. The testimony of a woman
of the ceremony of marriage
having been performed, and
evidence of respectable witnesses
of the general reputation of the
marriage, held sufficient proof of
it, notwithstanding that it was
not proven that the clergyman
who performed the ceremony was
duly authorised; and that evi-

dence of reputation of marriage

Baker v. Wilson, 876.
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MISTAKE.

2. A separation deed executed
by the deceased husband, where-
in he acknowledged the plaintiff
as his wife, with proof of pay-
ments made to her under it, and
a certified copy of the registry of
marriage, from the parish regis-
try in Ireland : held, sufficient
evidence of marriage against in-
fant defendants, the adult defen-
dants, by their answer, admit-
ting the marriage.

Craig V. Templeton, 488

MORTGAGE, ETC. 687

MAERIED WOMAN.
A conveyance not conforming

to the solemnities required by
law for the protection of married
woman is not binding.

Hope V. Beard, 380.

Qume, whether a married wo-
man consenting to a breach of'
trust, can afterwards complain
of it; andsewWe, that ifshe make
a representation and encourage
another to act upon it, she wTll
be compelled to make it good.—

See also " Leasehol'^ "

MASTER'S OFFICE.
(adding parties in.)

See "Practice," 8, 4.

MILL.

(sale of.)

See " Specific Performance," 9.

MISTAIOi].

See " Crown Lands," 4.

MORTGAGE, MORTGAGED,
MORTGAGOR.

1. In October, 1840, the holder
of a bond for the conveyance to
him of real estate, assigned over
the same to a creditor inpay-
ment of his demand, the creditor
paymg at the same time a sum
in cash, who two years after-
wards obtained possession of the
property, by an action of eject-
ment brought against the debtor,
who had in the interim been in
receipt of the rents. In Decem-
ber, 1855, the debtor filed his
bill, stating the transaction to
have been by way of mortgage
only, and praying to be allowed
to redeem: issues were subse-
quently directed as to the ques-
tion of mortgage or no mortgage,
and found in favour of the plain-
tiff

; after which, on further di-
rections, a decree for redemption
was pronounced in favour of the
debtor, which, on appeal, was
reversed, and the bill in the court
below ordered to be dismissed
with costs; andsmWe, that such
a question is properly one of law,
not of fact, and not such as forms
an issue to be tried by a jury.

Watson V. Monro, [in appeal,]
60.

)n

2. A mortgage was created by
a trustee with the view of being
sold to raise money for the pur-
pose of being distributed amongst
the creditors of the owner of the
property, who had created the
tnist; the mortgagee failed in
eltectmg a sale of the security,
and a suit having been subse-
quently instituted by the repre-
sentatives of the mortgagee, who
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had died, to foreclose the mort-
gage, the court refused the relief

sought, and ordered the mortgage
to be delivered up to be cancel-

led ; and the trustee having also

filed a bill against, the mortga-
gee's representatives, seeking re-

liefon these grounds, was ordered

to receive his costs of that suit,

although the bill was not filed

until after proceedings had been
taken in the suit to foreclose the
mortgage.

Worthiugton v. EUiott, 234.

3. A mortgagee having filed a
bill to foreclose agamst two rival

claimants ofthe equity ofredempi
tion, the court directed the usual

redemption by, and conveyance
to, the person primafacie entitled

to the equity of redemption, with

a right to the other claimant, at

any time before the day appoint-

ed for payment, to shew himself

to be entitled.

Eumsey v. Thompson, 372.

4. Where there was a convey-
ance of land, upon an advance
of money, and a bond to re-con-

vey, given by the pretended pur-

chaser, with a condition that at

the end of a year upon payment
of the sum advanced, and an
additional sum calculated upon
the value of the money for that

time, the transaction was held a

mortgage, notwithstanding the

instrument expressed it as a sale

and purchase ; but the bargainor

at the expiration of the year sur-

rendered the bond to re-convey

to the assumed purchaser, and
took from him a lease of the

premises. Held, that this oper-

ated as a release of the equity of

redemption, and a bill to redeem
was dismissed with costs, but
without prejudice to another bill

being filed ; because it appeared,

though not relied on by the pre-

sent bill, that the bargainor was
at the time in difficulties; that

the assumed purchaser was sup-

plying him with money, and
paying money for him to the

sheriff ; that their relative posi-

tions were such as to give the

assumed purchaser great influ-

ence over the bargainor ; that

the inadequacy of price was gross

and that the pretended purcha-
ser's conduct was exacting and
oppressive ; and if it had been
shewn that the assumed pur-
chaser held other security for

the advance, as if the amount of

it was included in a chattel mort-
gage, which he held against the

bargainor, his right to redeem
would have been clear.

Fink V. Patterson, 417.

5. A mortgagee, when acting

under a power of sale contained
in his security, is not at liberty

to proceed without any reference

to the interests of the mort-
gagor. The mortgagee, in such
circumstances, is in fact a trus-

tee for the mortgagor, subject

to his own claim upon
the mortgage estate. Where,
therefore, the assignee of a mort-
gage, with power to sell or lease

the mortgage premises in default

of payment, gave notice to the

mortgagor and the mortgagee of

his intention to sell in conse-

quence of default in payment of

the amount remaining due upon
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the security, but did not give
any public notice of the intended
sale, either throngh the news-
papers, ur by posting bills; not-
withstanding which, and the
protest of the mortgagee, who
had covenanted to make good
any deficiency in case of a sale
being enforced, the holder of the
security proceeded with the sale,
and sold for a sum little more
than half nf the balance remain-
ing due, to a person cognizant
of the facts, and then instituted

proceedingagainstthemortgagee
to enforce payment of the defi-
ciency. Upon a bill filed by the
mortgagee, praying a declaration
that he was discharged by reason
of the conduct of the holder of
the security, and for an injunc-
tion to restrain proceedings at
law, or in the alternative, to set
aside the sale, the court set aside
the sale, but refused the plaintiff
his costs, he having made several
charges of fraud and collusion
agafnstthedeiendants, which the
evidence shewed were wholly un-
founded.

Eichmond v. Evans, 6,08.

6. A mortgage deed contained
a covenant on the part of the
mortgagor to insure the houses
then, or thereafter to be, built
on the mortgaged premises, and
an insurance thereon was effected
accordingly. The houses having
been destroyed by fire, the mort-
gagor attended with the mort-
gagee at the office of the insur-
ance company, and signed an

MORTGAGE, ETC. 589

the insurance to the mortgagee
upon a verbal understanding and
agreement on his part to expend
the money in rebuilding the
houses. The mortgagee having
afterwards withdrawn from his
agreement to re-build, the mort-
gagor attended before the board
of directors, and obtained from
them the usual promissory note
of the company at three months,
for the amount of the policy,
which he transferred to a third
party for value, but who was
aware of the claim of the mort-
gagee. The mortgagee there-
upon filed a bill against the
mortgagor and the insurance
company, claiming payment of
the insurance money to the extent
of the amount due on his mort-
gage. The court under the cir-

cumstances, made a decree for
payment ; and ordered the com-
pany to pay plaintiff the costs of
the suit; but dismissed the bill

as against the mortgagor with
costs, he being an unnecessary
party. Held, also, that the per-
son to whom the note of the
company was transferred was
not a necessary party.

Watt v. The Gore District
Mutual Insurance Company, 523.

order, which was drawn up by
the secretary and agent of the
company, to pay the amount of

7. Quaere, whether the amount
of interest reserved by a mort-
gage may not be so great as to
evidence 3uch a case of oppres-
sion as would induce this court
to refuse to interfere in behalf
of the mortgagee, leaving him to
his remedies at law, notwith-
standing the repeal of the usury
laws. -

Goodhue v. Widdifield, 531.

It,
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See also " Assignment of Mort-
gage," 8, 5.

"Bonds."
" Chattel Mortgage."
" Sale with Eight to Ee-pur-

chase."

MOETMAIN.

By the act of incorporation, 7
Victoria, chapter 68, the Church
Society of Toronto is (nablcd to

hold real estate without any
license for that purp-jse.

The Church Society of tae
Diocese of Toronto v. Crandell,
34.

MUNICIPAL COEPOEATIOI^.

Where a corporation, having a
debt to pay,which it is their ad-
vantage to discharge immedia-
tely, raised money upon an ac-

commodation note of an indivi-

dual, and ar2)lied the money to
the payment of the debt, prom-
ising to protect the note, or to

re-pay, relief was given in this

court against the corporation
upon a breach of the promise.
And ifthe corporation could have
been compelled to pay the debt,
the person so giving his note will

be entitled to stand in the place
of the corporation creditor.

Burnham v. Peterboro,' 366.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTUEES.

The Municipality of B., being
authorised by statute to make a
loan to the extent of ^£40,000 to
a navigation

, company in the
debentures of the municipality,
payable in twenty years, issued
debentures to that extent, of

which, debentures to the amount
of iil6,500 were deposited by the
Navigation Company in the bank.
The municipality of B., with the
consent of the Navigation Com-
pany, redeemed the debentures
so deposited, and then instituted

proceedings against the company
to compel payment or foreclose

the interest of thecompany under
their act of incorporation. The
court refused this relief but
granted a receiver of the tolls,

&c., of the company, which he
was to apply in maintaining the
works and payment of salaries

of the servants of the company,
and then in payment of the
arrears of interest paid, and pay-
ment of interest on outstanding
debentures.

Brantford v. The Grand Eiver
Navigation Company, 246.

NEW TEIAL OF ISSUE.

See " Marriage."

NOTICE.

See "Assignment of Mortgage,"
3.

" Chattel Mortgage."
"Purchasers."

PAEOL EVIDENCE.

Parol evidence to establish

trusts not shewn upon a con-
veyance absolute in form, is ad-
missible.

Langstaff v. Playter, 30.

PABTIES.

Where a testator devised land
to A. for life or till marriage,

and after A.'s decease or mar-

'u bxiu iia



PARTNER.

riage to the testator's executorsm trust to sell the same, and
apply the proceeds for the benefit
0. infant children of the testator
and m payment of certain lega-
cies

: held, that the children were
not necessary parties, and the
plaintiffwas ordered to pav them
their costs. If the suit is simply
for dower and the title is admit-
ted no costs will be allowed, but
where a defendant makes an
unreasonable defence and fails,
he will be ordered to pay costs.

Graig V. Templeton, 483.
bee also " Assignment of Mort-

, gage," 4.
" Mortgage," 6.

"Practice," 8.
" Specific Performanije, "2,3.

PAEOL AGKEEMENT.
(ab to dower, not within statute

of frauds.)

See "Dower."

PRACTICE. 691'

PAETNEE.
A member of a partnership firm

cannot bind his co-partner for
transactions out of the usual
scope of the business of the co-
partnership; norfor things which
are sometimes done by it, but
are ofunusual orrare occurrence •

where, therefore, one member of
a mercantile firm, without the
knowledge of his co-partner, pur-
chased lands from a debtor of
the firm in his own name, which
were subject to incumbrances,
and for the purpose of discharg-
ing such incumbrances gave
promissory notes signed by him
iu im name of the firm", but
Without the knowledge of his co-

partner, the partnership was held
"°1 liable to pay the notes,
although it was alleged that
the arrangement had been effect-
ed for the purpose of more
ehectually securing the debt due
the firm.

Eraser v. McLeod, 268.

PAETITION.

See " Infants," 2.

PATENT.
See " Crown Lands."

PAYMENT.
(of MORTGAGE MONEY AFTER AS-

SIGNMENT.)

See "Assignment of Mortgage,"
D.

(into court.)

See " Administration."

POWEE OF sAlE.

See " Mortgage," 6.

PEACTICE,

1. Per i2o6mso», C. J., although
a person affected by a decree
does not appeal from it, the
court upon the appeal of another
party may give such relief as
the court may think the parties
entitled to.

Sampson v. McArthur, (in ap-
peal,) 72.

^

[In a late case of Topping v.
Joseph, (in appeal,) the court
refused in vaw th-^ '!«/•— --

favour of parties who did not
appeal.]

^!f|

-ill
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2. Three persons havingenter-
ed into several contracts in the
name of one of the three, for

the construction of portions of a
railroad, without any written

articles of agreement as to the

share each should have in the
contracts, and a bill was filed by
one of them to have on account
taken, claiming a larger share
in the profits than the master
allowed him by his report, from
which all parties appealed, being
dissatisfied therewith; and by
arrangement the court below
afiirmed the finding of the master
with a view of taking the opinion
of this court thereon. The cpurt,

on affirming the order of the
court below, refused the costs of

the appeal to either party.

Nicholls V. McDonald, (in aj -

peal,) 106.

8. Defendants presented their

petition foir a second re-hearing

on the ground that certain per-

sons, necessary parties, were not

before the court: but as two
opportunities of making the ob-

jection had been disregarded,

and the interests of the parties

complaining of the omission
would be properly protected by
making them parties in the

master's office, the petition was
refused.

Patterson v. Holland, 238.

4. The proper practice is to

bring all necessary parties before

the court,, at the hearing, and
not to add them in the master's

office.

—

Ih.

5. Where the prayer of the
bill is in the alternative for

either sale or lorciosure, the

court will, at the instance of

the plaintiff, make a decree for

sale, and in the event cf a sale

failing to produce sufficient to

cover the claim of the plaintiff,

order foreclosure.

Blachford v. Oliver, 391.

6. The master by his report

settled the proirities of incum-
brancers as they appeared with-

out determining whether the

I "ior one had not lost his right

in consequence of his conduct,

leaving it to the party aggrieved

to have the report set right on
appeal.' The court, under the

circumstances, ordered the appel-

lants to receive their costs of the

appeal.

Huntingdon v. Vaa Brocklin,

421.

7. The orde'rs of June, 1861,

do not entitle a defendant to

insist upon a sale instead of a
foreclosure, against the consent

of the mortgagee, without paying
in the usual deposit upon his

undertaking the conduct of the

sale. The object of the order

was to enable the court to grant

the defendant that indulgence

upon the consent of the plaintiff,

in cases where the plaintiff de-

sired to bid at the sale.

Taylor v. Walker, 606.

8. Where, after a mortgage
being given, the equity of redemp-

tion is severed, so that different
i:j.i„J A- j„«,-,^

pursutia aiu ouwticu tu icucclii

in respect of different parcels.

these c

made
close ti
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PRIORITIES.

itf/'ff«rent persons must bemade parties in a suit to fore
close the mortgage.

Buckley v. Wilson, 566,

PEB80NAL REPRESENTA
TIVE.

See "Administration."

PRE-EMPTIVE RIGHT.
See "Crown Lands."

PREFERRED CREDITOR.
(capital advanced by.)

i'REMIUMS.

(payment of.)

See "Insurance."

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.
See " Corporation."

PRINCIPAL AND SURETY.
A person who is surety for

another and holds collateral
securities is not bound to wait
until he has paid the debt of the
principal before he assigns such
securities, but may do so at any

?hl*?iX^^^^^^^^

Paton V. Wilkes, 262,

PRIORITIES.

.
A. being accommodation en-

ntT ?^^• *° ^ ^^^g« amount.
obtained from B., by way of
Jmdemnity. a confession of judg-
1^',"*' "Pon which judgment was
fentered up«and duly rAmflf^y^j

^LusTr ''T'^'^ * jadgme^nt
against B., which was registered

o8

t

PURCHASE MONEY. ^Qg

subsequently on the same dav
lession. B. also assigned to AaU his personal chattels andeffects, and all debts due h^mOn hearing of the assignment
C. notified A. that he woSh beholden accountable for wha wasassign d to him, but A. nevertheless permitted B. to use the

thr^debr^'t' '^"^ ^' r«««i'e

mentT.^' t'^ ^' '^ »° assign-

C 1 A
^^^"^ m^^^^' whereby

whirh bf'P"'u? "^ ^»y benem

Jer ved n't^ °*^'^^^«« ^^^veoerived. On the usual referenceto the master in a suit for fore-closure of lands of B. A nndn
both proved their debtt and S
^t"^SV"o?-ities the master reported A. prior to C. On appealby C. from the master's reportthe court declared A. to be 1'

lor 0., and that having by hisnegligence permitted the propei!ty to become lost, A. ought tobe postponed as to the fandsthe common fund of both
Huntingdon v. Van Brocklin,

Seealso "Judgment Creditor, "4.

PROBATE.

(renunciation op.)

See " Will."

PURCHASE MONEY.
(payment op.)

See "Attorney and Client."
" Specific Performance," 6.

(into rnrrpm t>i?»^-,K, rEni/Biu investiga-
tion OP TITLE.

See " Specific Performance," 4.
GRANT VUI.
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PURCHASER.
(for value without notice.)

A. held a bond for the convey-

'ance of property, and nHsigned

it absolutely to B. ; but for the

purpose of security only. B. sold

the property to C, and C. sold to

others. C. before his purchase

had no notice that the bond to

B. was a security merely : A.

having become bankrupt, his

assignee applied to redeem, and
was held entitled, in tho absence

of any evidence that C. was a

purchaser for value ; but the

court directed the cause to stand

over with liberty to C. to give

such evidence, upon payment of

costs, unless the plaintiff should

desire also to give evidence, in

which case the cause was to stand

over without costs.

Cherry v. Morton, 402.

RAILWAY COMPANY.

By the statute 16 Vic, ch. 169,

municipalities are authorised to

pass by-laws sanctioning the con-

struction oi branch railways ( :

limited length, "under such re-

strictions as the councils may
see fit." Acting under the pro-

visions of this statute, the cor-

poration of the city of Kingston

passed a by-law authorising the

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada
to construct a branch line run-

ning on and across certain streets

of the city to the w-aters of the

harbour ; and articles of agree-

ment and specifications were

drawn up and agreed upon be-

tween the parties, under and in

cuiiformity to which iue cuui-

pany proceeded to construct their

REQISTRATICN.

branch line. When the works

were well advanced and nearly

completed the corporation dis-

covered that the probable effect

of the works being carried out in

the manner proposed, would be

to produce a large body of stag-

nant water, which would in all

likelihood injuriously affect the

health of the city, whereupon
they required the company to fill

in this space, or to desist from

the completion of the works, with

which requirements the con'pany

refused to comply, and the cor-

poration thereupon filed a bill

seeking to compel the company
to perform the works according

to such views of the corporation.

At the hearing the court refused

the relief prayed, and dismissed

the bill with costs.

The Corporation of the City

of Kingston v. The Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada,

535.

RAILWAY CONTRACTORS.

See " Practice," 2.

RECEIVER.

See " Municipal Debentures."

REDEMPTION.

See " Judgment Creditor."

" Mortgage," 1, 4.

REGISTERED JUDGMENT.

See " Judgment Creditor," 6.

REGISTRATION^

See "Chattel Mortgage."



SALB.

BE-HEARING.
See "Practice," a.

KENUNCIATION.
(op PnODATB.)

See " Will."

RIGHT OF WAY.

SET- OFF. 695

A. being entitled at his ownexpense to make a road or hTnself across B.'s farm at the most

h«?r"''f,* P°^"*' ^* wa agreedMween them that A. should Ss^

thatth1«?'''^"^"*^^'°«-^^^^^mat this agreement was a mere
license not coupled with any
;f:^;f«^°rincideU,orauiliary^
to a sale or grant, and was therefore revocable, and being rrvZd
at law, no equi.y am ^

, ;„, ,
fore with A/s^e/al,.,,/r^^^^

part of l'""^"^'-"'"^"*^" the

and hJ,
' T ""' ^"^•l>earanceana u-reparab! inconvenience

"t^^Pf«(tj^' other. S:
IVer Eaten, \ ,c.,] that a way ofnecessity to a purchaser of iLd
he o' ?' rl '^""^^"ient to

ove/n^'^f
• ^y *»^6 shortest cutover the lands of the frrnnfnr

rthtt'^TT'^"'^-'J^"^t^^^right to select such a way of

kr 1 n« t^' u'*r °^ ^ particu-lar ime would have upon the

Fielder y. Bannister, 257.

of real estate to effect a loan UD.on the security thereof. th.paX
applied to refused to a<lvancltbe money, but offered t ,

",

r

chase the land, which prop llUje owner refused to acied'e "oAbout two weeks afterwards, up-

the owner consented to sell for

won i

^'•°"''"? *h° purchaserwould give a bond to reconveyon payment of ,i'512 at the ei'dot two years, which was agreed
to, and a deed and bond executed
accordingly. When the tin "forpayment was approaching an
application was SU to ?xt^^^
he time for payment, to whichthe purchaser assented on cer-tam terms, which were not &m Uvearned out Afterwards the pur^chaser sued the vendor, upon hiscovenant for good title to^which

was pleaded a plea of usury, buwhich the jury by their ve^rdict
negatived

; under these circum
stances the court held that the
transaction was one of .ale witha light to re-purchase and notof mortgage.

BuUen
. itenwick, 842.

See also "Assigi.raent of Mort-
gage," 2.

"Infants," 2.

" Mortgage," 6.

" Practice," 5, 7.

" Taxes."

SALE.

• — -^w «EfUBOHASE.)
On application by the owner

SET=OFF.

See "AssignmentofMortgagee's.
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SHERIFF.

(sales by, FOB TAXES AND HIS DUTY
THEBEAT.)

See " Taxes," 3, 4.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.

1. An action having been in-

stituted by a legatee against the

executors and ^-esiduary devisees

of a testator, alleging an express

agreement by all to pay interest

upon a legacy which by the law

was not recoverable, to which the

executors pleaded, and judgment
was given in their favour; but

judgment was recovered against

the residuary legatees by default,

who afterwards filed a bUl against

the executors, claiming the spe-

cific performance of a covenantby
the executors toindemnify against

the claim of such legatee. Held,

affirming the decree of the court

below, that their own default

having been the cause of judg-

ment passing against them,

formed no ground for the residu-

ary devisees coming into equity

for indemnity.

Crooks V. Torrance, (in appeal,)

220.

2. The general rule is that only

the parties to the contract should

be parties to a suit for specific

performance.

Crooks V. Glenn, 239.

3. The vendor, after contract-

ing with the vendee, had granted

a lease with the right to pur-

chase. It did not appear whether
the option had been exercised, or

the time for exercising it had ar-

rived. The lease had been assign--

ed, and the defendant, the ven-

dee, objected that the assignee

should be a party to this suit

:

but the court overruled the objec-

tion.

—

Ih.

4. Possession and user of the

premises do not deprive the ven-

dee of his right to have a good

title shown ; but where unreason-

able delay has occurred in re-

quiring title to be adduced, the

court will order the purchase

money to be paid into court,

pending the investigation of the

title.

—

lb.

5. Where promissory notes

had been given in payment of

the purchase money of land, and
several years afterwards a bill

was filed by a vendee of the

original proprietor, against the

heirs at-law of the original pur-

chaser, it was held that the pro-

missory notes must be produced

or satisfactorily accounted for

before the purchase money would

be ordered to be paid, even al-

though a good title were shewn.

lb.

6. A. is the owner of 50 acres

of land, the title to one acre of

which is defective. B., with

knowledge of the defect, agrees

to purchase the whole for a cer-

tain sum. B., with others, has,

at the same time, an independent

interest in the one acre, and ob-

tains a decree ordering A. to con-

vey it to him and the others. A.

then files a bill for specific per-

formance of the contract with B.

Held, that B. must pay the whole
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SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.

of the purchase money upon re-
ceiving a clear title to the re-mammg 49 acres.

Curran v. Little, 250.

7. In a suit for the specific
performance of an agreement for
the sale of lands, or to set aside
a conveyance for fraud, the plain-
tiff is not of right entitled to an
injunction to restrain alienation
unless it is alleged by the bill
and proved that the holder of the
land threatens, and intends to
convey the lands.

Kerr v. Hillman, 285.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE. 697

the vendee of the use thereof
committed a breach of the agree-
ment, and was liable in damages
the amount of which the master
was directed to ascertain.

Bishop V. Merkley, 885.

8- In a suit for specific per-
formance wherethere were infant
defendants, the court held that
the plaintiff's laches precluded
hira obtaining relief, but directed
an enquiry as to whether it would
be beneficial to the infants to
affirm or annul the contract. If
found beneficial to affirm it the
plaintiff might excuse the laches •

bat, semhle, all the parties bene-
ficially interested must consent
to the enquiry.

Chevelier v. Strong, 320.

^- ,'^^e vendor and vendee of I

a mill and water power, (the ven-
dor using the same water for'
another mill,) disagree in their
construction of the contract of
sale, as to who had the first right
to use the water, there not beina
enough water for both during the
greaterpart ofthe year. The court
was of opinion that the vendee
had the better right to tho fir«t
use of it, and that the vendor
by using the water and depriving

10. Whereapurchaser objected
to the title oflered by his vendor,
and refused to pay the balance of
the purchase money, but remain-
ed in possession of the premises
and the vendor brought eject-
ment to recover them, falsely,
denj,mg the payment of part of
tne purchase money, the pur-
chaser was held entitled to the
costs of a suit in equity to res-
train the action of ejectment, and
cornpel specific performance, not-
withstanding the vendor made a
good title when required bv'the
court. ^

Healey v. Ward, 337.

11. A clause in the conditions
ot sale that the vendors shall
only produce certain title deeds
and an abstract of the registers,
and that the purchaser shall not
be entitled to call for any other
proof of title, does not exempt the
vendors from shewing otherwise
a good title.

The Canada Permanent Build-
" Society V. Wallis, 368.

ing

12. On an agreement for the
sale of land, the vendor let the
purchasers into possession, but
some years afterwards, in con-
sequence of default in payment
o. t..e purchase money, the ven-
dor obtained possession by means
of ejectment. Subsequently the
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purchase money was tendered to
the vendor, who refused to accept
it, and the purchasers took no
steps for eighteen years to enforce
their claim, during all which
time the vendor remained in pos-
session as owner ; the property,
during the interval, having in-

creased very much in value.
Under these circumstances a bill

filed by the purchasers, and sub-
sequently revived by their repre-
sentatives, was dismissed with
costs.

Crawford v. Bh'dsall, 415.

STOCK.

(subscription fob.)

The act (22 Victoria, chapter
122) incorporating the North-
west Transit Company, enacted
that it should not be lawful for

the company to proceed with their

operations under the act until

^50,000 of the capital stock shall

have been subscribed, and ten
per cent, shall have been paid
thereon. Subsequently, and be-

fore £50,000 had been subscribed
or the per centage paid thereon,
a proposition was made by one
C. to certain stockholders in the
enterprise that C. should sell a
eteam vessel be onging to him
to the company for £5,000, and
that in that event he should be-

come a subscriber to the amount
of £50,000 and that the steamer
should be paid for by taking her
as a payment of 10 per cent, on
the £50,000 ; which was acceded
to, and the subscription and pur-
chase made accordingly in com-

company. Held, that this was

TAXBS.

an evasion of the statute, and aij

injunction was granted on motion
restraining the company from
proceeding with any of the opera-
tions thereof until the conditions
pointed out by statute had been
complied with,

Howland v. McNab, 47.

SUBETY.

See "Assignment of Mortgage."

TAXES.

(sale op lands for.)

1. Where a person, in order to
purchase lands to be sold at sher-
iff's sale for taxes, consented to re-

presentation 8 which he knew to be
untrue, and which had the effect of
preventingcompetition.andsowas
enabled to purchase at less than
the value of the land, the sale

was declared void.

Foy V. Merrick, 323.

2. Upon a bill filed to set aside
a sheriff's deed for land sold for

taxes, it was shewn that by an
arrangement between several of
the parties attendingand bidding
at such sale, it was agreed that
each should be allowed to bid off

a whole lot for the amount of

taxes due upon it; and others,

not parties to this agreement,
were prevented from bidding, by
reducing the quantity to such a
trifle as to be quite useless to

the purchaser ; under these cir-

cumstances the land in question,

off for £2 12s. The court upon



TAXES.

this state of facts set aside the
sale, but without costs, it being
shewn that the purchaser was
not a party to the combination
complained of.

Henry v. Burness, 345.

*i,^*u^^5,® ^* * saJe for taxes
the sheriff discovers or has reason
to beheve that any combination
Has-been entered into to prevent
a tair competition thereat, his
duty IS to adjourn the sale.—
lb.

^
leriff has the means of

asccut&imng, to a certain extent,
the value of land sold for taxes,
and 18 bound to inform himself
on the subject. He cannot be
Heard to say that he is so igno-
rant of its value, that he cannot
tell whether it is worth ^2 12s
or ±'500.-/6. '

TRUSTS, ETC. sgig

TITLE.

(IKVESTIGATION OF.)

See " Specific Performance "

4, 11.

(purchaser's NOTICE OP DEFECT
IN.)

See " Specific Performance," 6.

"Waiver of Title."

TEADE.

(contract in eestbaint op.)

See "Chattel Mortgage."

TRUSTS, TRUSTEE AND
CESTUI QUE TRUST.

5. Where at a sale of land for
taxes a party became the pur-
chaser of a lot of land at a trifling
amount as compared with the
value of the property by reason
of a combination among some of
the persons attending the sale,
to prevent competition; and al-
though it was not shewn that
the purchaser was any party to
such combination, still he acted

|m a manner so as to prevent
competition, the court in setting
aside s"ch sale ordered the pur-
chaser to pay the costs of the
suit

; and the sheriff having been
joined as a party defendant, was,
under the ciroumstances, refused
his costs.

Davis V. Clark, 358.

1. A ce%tui que trust of land
created a mortgage by an assign-
ment absolute in form for a
nominal consideration, but neg-
lected to intimate to the trustee
that the transfer was intended

[to operate as a security only.
I In fact the lands purported to be
conveyed to the trustee, had
already been sold and conveyed
to the purchaser. The trustee

^

without calling for the produc-
tion of the assignment bv
his ceitxd que trust, executed
a conveyance by way of quit
claim to the original vendor,
who conveyed other lots in their
steid, absolutely to the assignee
of the cestui que trust. Held,
reversing the decree of the Court
of Cbaacory, that the trustee
was not under the circumstance;,
answerable for any loss that had
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been sustained by the party
beneficially interested.

Fo^rdv. Chandler, |in appeal,]

2. The decree of the Court of
Chancery in Attorney-General v.
Crrasett, as reported ante vol 6
page 485, affirmed.

'

Attorney-General v. Grasett.
(in appeal,; 130.

3; A judgment was recovered
against trustees of land held
under a conveyance absolute ini
form, of which no trust had been I

actually declared. Execution

I'^w?'' fe judgment under
which the sheriff sold the trust
land, but the purchaser knew
tnat the execution defendantsS i!"'*fu'

"""^y- Upon a bill
filed by the cestui que trust
against the trustees and the
purchaser at the sheriflf's sale,
the sale b> a sheriff was declared
void

;
the plaintiff decreed to be

entitled to the land, and the
defendants were ordered to pav
the costs of the suit.

VENDOR AND PURCHASER.

caused a large number of bricks
to be manufactured upon the
land, the profits of which might
have paid a large part of the
claim of the trustee against the
estate, the release was held void.

Hope V. Beard, 380.

See also "Attorney and Client."

"Executor."

"Mortgage," 2.

"Parol Evidence," 1.

"Vendor and Purchaser," 4
"Will."

Blackburn v. Gummerson, 831.

4. A trustee dealing with his
cestm que trust is bound to com-
municate all facts at all material
in the transaction ; therefore,
where a trustee of lands for the
payment of debts, paid the debts,
without exercising the power of
sale for that purpose, and took
a release from the cestuis que
trust to himself, wff.hnnt ,nf/.«v.
ing them that he had previously

USURY.

See " Mortgage," 7.

VENDOE AND PUECHASEE.

1. A tract of land was bought
by several parties with a view to
laying off a portion thereof into
building lots and selling the
same to purchasers ; for greater
facility in doing so the legal estate
was vested in one of them as
trustee, however, for th6 several
parties interested. Subsequently
one of the owners sold out his
shaj-e,receivingin payment notes
ot hand made by his vendee and
^dorsed by two other persons.
Held, reversing the decree of the
Court of Chancery, that the
vendor did not, under such cir-
cumstances, retain any lien for
the purchase money remaining
unpaid. ^

Boulton V. Gillespie, (in ap-
peal,) 223.
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* 2. Where judgment is regis-
tered against the vendee of lands
prior to the conveyances being
executed in pursuance of the
contract, the vendor is not en-
titled to a rescission of the con-
tract m default of payment, but
may obtain a decree of foreclosure
or sale.

Gait v. Bush, 36G.

3. If a vendor conveys land to
* P^^chaser under an agreement
that he will execute a mortgage
to secure the purchase money,
which agreement the vendor
neglects to register; and judg-
ments are subsequently regis-
tered against the purchaser, they
will prevail over the agreement
i^emble.—lb.

WAY. 60tt

ne. (in ap-

4. The vendor of lands having
taken a mortgage upon them for
the purchase money, accepted
trom the purchaser a transfer of
other lands, the price of which
he endorsed on the mortgage;
and the lands so transferred
being subject to incumbrances,
the vendor took from the pur-
chasers their bond to discharge
them, which having failed to do,
the vendor was held entitled to
claim nnder his mortgage against
the lands sold byhim, the amount
of the incumbrances so left un-
paid : the rights of no third party
having m the meantime inter-
vened.

Maulsou V. Moore, 448.

VENDOR'S LIEN.

1. A purchaser of real estate
executed to his creditor a mort-

89

gage thereon for a balance of
unpaid purchase money, but
which was not registered until
after a judgment recovered
against the purchaser had been
recovered and registered. Held,
that the judgment had priority
to the mortgage, although the
deed to the purchaser had never
been registered

; and that under
such circumstances the vendor
did not retain any lien for the
unpaid purchase money.

Burgess v. Howell, 37.

2. The lien of a vendor for un-
paid purchase money is not
waived by the fact of his suing
and recovering judgment for the
amount, although such recovery
18 subsequent to another judg-
ment registered against the pur-
chaser.

Flint V. Smith, ^39.

See ah!o "Vendor and pur-
chaser," 4.

WAIVER OP TITLE.
Writing a letter apologising

for non-payment of purchase
money; accepting a release of
dower from a person whose title
18 identical ; or, giving a mort-
gage to secure the payment of
the purchase money, are circum-
stances indicating that the title
of the vendor is approved of.

McDonald v. Garrett, 290.

WAY.
(of necesstty to grantee over

land of grantor.)

See "Right of Way.'"
GRANT VIII.
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WILL.

(revoking agreement for sale
BY.)

A testator directed q,ll tbe rents
and income of his estate to be
divided 1 dtween his widow and
children, one share to each of
the children, and two to the
widow, her heirs and assigns for

ever, and proceeded as follows :

" I hereby direct that each child
on attaining his or her majority,
receive his or her share, (after

expenses of proper repairs are
deducted,) for his or her sole

use." Held, that this gave the
widow an absolute intere t hi rU
his estate, and that a subse-
quent devise over of her share in

the event of her dying intestate

was repugnant and void; and
that the children were entitled

to the income only on attaining
twenty-one ; but, the testator by
the same will directed " that no
real estate be sold without the

unanimous consent and direc-

tion of all my executors;" and
also gave them power to buy and
sell, give and take titles in fee

simple in as full a manner as if

he were living, and appointed
his widow executrix, and F. and
H. executors thereof ; F. and H.
renounced probate, and the
widow alcne proved the will.

Held, that the powers conferred
by the will were personal, and
could not be exercised by the
widow alone, and that being
personal, they had become ex-

tinct, and that the division of

the estate having been postponed
only for the sake of the powers,
that its distribution was accele-
rr jed by their extinction. Held,
also, that the \'idow under the
devises mentioned was put to

elect whether sl.e would take
under the will, or claim her
dower.

KeiT v. Leishman, 485.

See also "Agi-eement for Sale."

Moore & Co., Printers, EguiTv Chambers, «o Aoelaiue St. East, Toronto.
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